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Mathematics. - ,: On MAC LAURIN'S Tlzeor'em zn tlze Fu,nctional 
Calculus". By Dl'. H. B. A. BOCK WINKEL. (Communicated by 

Prof. L. E. J. BROUWER), 

(Commlluicated in the meeting of March 29, 1919). 

In the thil'd commnnication of my paper "Some observations on 
complete transmlltation" I) I pl'o\'ed a l'estl'icted validity of lVlAc LAURIN'S 

theol'em in Ihe Fllnctional Calclllus fOt' a normal additive trans
mlltalion. A no'rmal transmutation was defined by me as follows: 

1. Thel'e is a functional field F( T), the functions u of which 
belong to 2) the vet'y same circle (a), and for these functions the 
tl'ansmutation ']' pl'OdllCeS fllnctions belonging to the ver.r same ei rele 
(a), concentl'Ïc with (a'). 

2. All l'ational integral functions are included in the fllnetional field. 
3. The tmosmulation ']' is continuous in the pair of associated 

fields F(T) and (u) a). 
From 2 it can be del'ived that to any slleh transmt'ltation T another 

transmutation P f01'1nally cOlTesponds, which is given by 

al u' a
2
u" amu(m) 

pu = ao u + -1- + 2! + ... + --;;t + ... , . (1) 

where the qnantities u(m) are the del'ivatives of the subject of operation 
u and lhe quantities am fllnctions of the numerical variabie x, which 
by means of the fOl'mula 

am = gm - mi a;Sm-l + ... + (- I )Ina;mgo 4) 

can be derived from the fllnctions 

Sk = T (.uk) 

(2) 

(3) 

1) These Proc. Vol. XIX NI). 6 and 8 and Vol. XX N0. 3-7, to be quo led as l.c. 
2) A funclion belongs lo a circle, if it is regular within and on it. Tbe symbol 

(0') means a circJe with J adius 0', 

.S) See for the definition of continuity l.c. Vol. XIX N0. 8, where also definitions 
are given of the expl'E'ssions fUl1ctional field (F. F.), numerical field of operatwn 
(N. F. 0.) (here lhe circle (oe)) and numerical field of functions (N. F. F.) (here 
the circle (0')). 

4) By mlc the binomialcoefficient of order k of the number m i~ meant. 

I 
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which are the transmutated of the successive positive integral powers 
of m: the latter functions yxist according to 2 and. belong to the 
circle (a). 'rhe abo\'e-mentioned theorem of MAC I.JAURIN consists ~n 

staling the equality of the transmutations Tand P, in a certain 
numerical 'Held (a'), which is part of (a) Ol' identical with (a), 

if the fzwthe1' condition is added. that the latter tmnsmutation is 
complete in (a') 1). 

In this statemen t there is something unsatisfying, if we eom pare 
it with TAYLOR'S theorem for the The01'y of Functions. Tlle latter 
asserts: "if a functioll, in a certain ci1'cle, has some specified proper
ties (viz. a definite di fferential coeffieient) it can be expanded~in 
TAYLOR'S sel'Îes in that' circle". It is the1'efo1'e noç neressary to impose 
furtlul1' conclitions on that se1,ies. Accordingly it would be desirabIe , 
that also in the Functional Calculus the theo1'em ffiight oe stated in 
sueb a way that it were not neeeRsary to impose any further con
dition on the series P cOLTesponding to the given tranSffil1tation '1', 
but that such conditions were i'lnpliecl in the p1'opel'ties of T. At the 
time it was our opinion that this was not the case. But now we 
are in a position to prove the following proposition : 

The se1·ies c01'responcling to (l' 11, 0 l' 'In ale additive tmnsmutation 
repl'esents a co mp 1 et e tmnsmutation. 

For simplicity we consider a circular domain (a) l'ound the origin 
as a centra and in this the infinÏle sequence of functions 

1, ,11, .. 1:2:, •• • lIJm, • " • (4) 

to which, by definition, the infinite sequence of transmuted 

rorl'esponds, the latter functions being regular in a circular domain 
(a). If we deJlOte by E an al'bitrarily small positive quantity, then 
the sequence of functions 

;u 
1,--, 

11+11 
(6) 

derived from (4) converges uniformly to zero in the domain Ca). 
According to a simple property of continuity (l.c. II, na. 11) the 
seqnence- of the transmuted of the latter functions, which, by tha 
additive property of the transmutation, is represented by 

1) A transmutation P, represented by a series of the form (1), is called by me 
complete in a domain (a), if there is a certain circle (,0), concentric with (a), 
such th at all functions belonging to (,0) possess a trallsmuted, regular in (a). The 
minimum circle ((3), which may be taken ror (,0), I called the domain corresponding 
to (al (l.c. Vol. XIX; N°. 6). 

1* 
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1: St g~ gm 
~o' a +-;' (0' + 8)2' ••• (a + ';)111' •••• . (6') 

will converge uniformly to zero in tbe domain (a); because a normal 
transmutation is con tin UOW'I in a pail' of conjngate fieJds. For suf
ficiently large m-values we have thel'efol'e in all points of (a) 

Igml < (a + 8)m , . (7) 

Fl'om the eqllation (2) it is now easily del'ived tltat an analogolls 
inequaliLy holds fol' the funclions am occurring in the series (1), that 
is to say, that these funclions, too, are less in vaille than the mth 

powel' of a cel'tain number independent of rn, Fol' if (7) is valid 
for rn> lil o, we have by (2), lxi being at most equa! to a, 

mo In 

laml < Lmkam-k IEkl + )k,mkam-k(G + E)k 

o mo+l 

m 

< + .... ----~) + ~ ~----~ ..... o 
< + .... ----~) + (a + ft + 8)m 

The fil'st part of the .seeond member of tbis ineqllality consists of 
a fixed nllmbel' of' tel'ms, each of whieh is, fol' sufficiently large 
rn-values, lesE> than (a + 8)m, SO that the same holds fOl' their sumo 
The seeond part is greater than the latter quantity, hence we have 
for sllftieiently large rn-values at all pomts of the domain (a) 

I am I < (a + a + Co)m • • • (8) 
and therefore also 

1 

lim laml lll < (J + a . . . . . (8') 
111=00 

Thus the upper limit in the left-hand member of this ineql]ulity 
IS ,finite, and Ihis is (Vol. XIX, N'. 6) Ihe ver.}' eondition unde]' whieh 
the tt-unsmuting series (1) is complete in tha dOlnam (a); moreover 
we infal' that the cOl'l'esponding' domain V~) has a radius {J, 110 gl'eatel' 
than a + 2a. For all funetions u belonging to the eircle (a+2a) tha 
series P therefore prodllees a tl'ansffillted function Pu in the domain 
(a), and tbis transmuted is equal to 'Pu, according to the functional 
theol'em of MAC LAUHIN we gave in the form (Vol. XX, N°. 3): 

If the series P, answ81'in,Cf to a nOl'mal additive transmutlltion 1', 
is complete in the circulm' dOl1win (a) jOl'mi11g tlle .I.V. F. O. of T, 
wé Itave in t!tis dOl1win Tu = Pn lul' suclt functions of t!te functional 
field F ('P) 0/ 'P as be long to tlte circle (j:J) c01'1'esponding to (a). 
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But now that we have found that the series answering to a normal 
additive tr-ansmutation has 7lecess(tl'il.t/ the property of representing' 
a complde transmutation, 0111' ,theol'em cau be expl'essed in Ihe 
following form, in which it is more really a "Iheol'em ofMAC LAURIN" 

for the functional calclllus, the unsatisfying point mentioned above 
having disappeared: 

A n01'mal additive transmutation can always, in ita N. F, O. 
(u), be expanded in the functional se1'ies of MAC LAURIN (1), eithel' 
f01' all functions of its F. F., 01' f01' rt cel'tain pm't of it, consistin.q 
of the functions belonging to a cil'cle (d) > (6), (6) beillg tlte N. F. F.,· 
and the radius {J is never greate1' titan (j + 2a. 
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Mathematics. - "Observrt.tions on the e.xpansion of a funètion in 
a series of Jactorials." UI: By Dr. H. B. A. BOCKWINKET,~ 

(Communicated by Prof. H. A. LORENTZ). 

(Communicated in the meeting of May 3, 1919). 

10. We shall now prove that the fheorem of NIEr SEN is inexact. 
For this, we use the following lemma: 

IJ the series b all diverges in such a way t!zat the upper limit 
o 

ot the sum 
n 

8n = Ealll (35) 
o 

lor 11, = 00 is equivalent to nO, where 8 is a ce1'tain positive number, 
then the series 

co 

~~ 
~n<X ' 

(36) 

o 
- converges or diverge.~ accordin.q as _a > () or a < 8. 

Summation by parts gives 
n n-1 

E am _8n )-.., 
111 -_-+ m 

mr:t. nr:t. 
(37) 

o 0 

For a> 8, the limit of the expression Sn/nr:t. is, by the hypothesis, 
zero for' n = 00. Further the upper limit, for m = 00 of the general 
term of the series in the right-hand member is equivalent to rn-(1+ö), 

if ö is a certain positive nllmber, so that the series converges if n 

is made infinite. So the series- in the left-hand member, too, converges 
for n = 00. 

Again, wri ting 

(36 , 

we find on summation by parts 
n 11 11-1 

)-; a m = )~, mr:t. :n<x = n<X 8r:t.,11 - F .Ç<x,1II [( m + l)r:t. - m<xJ • (38) 

o 0 0 

Fróm this equality we may infel' that, for a < 8, the upper limit 
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for n = 00 of Srx,n is infinite, and is at least equivalent to nO- rx• For, 
if this were not the case and if Srx,n were finite for n = r::JJ, or 
equivalent to a Zowel' positive power of 11., say nO- rx- rJ , then Ihe filst 
term of the righl-hand me_mber would be uf ol'del' nO- rJ, whel'eas 
the ter'ms of Ihe sel'ies oceurl'ing in Ihat member would be of order 
rnO- J-l, and theÎl' sum therefore al most of order n8- rJ , This is in 
rontradiction to the initial hypothesis that the left-hand member of 
the equality is of Ol'der 11.0. 

Tbe lemma has Ihus been proved, A corollal'y worthy of notire 
is that the series (36) for a < 8 diverges in sueh a way that the 
upper limit of the sum (36') for n = 00 is exnctly eq uivalent to 
nO- rx (in the serond part of our proof we fOllnd thai it was at lenst 
equivalent to Ihis power of n), For, if that limit were equivalent to 
a higher power of n, Eay no-,,+rJ, then the limit between eonvergence 
and divergenee of the series 

E
OO 

an - Eoo 

(all) 1 
11 -- n - --

nP - nrx nP-rx 
o 0 

would, by the proposition proved just now, be given by p= 8 + d, 

and not by p = 8. The same consequenee may, for the rest, be 
deduced by observillg that from the equality (37) it follows that 
for a < 8 the left-hand mem bel' is at most equivalent to nO- rx• 

The same lemma as proved above holds tor the series of factorials 
00 

E 
n!an 

11 1 

r(a+n+l) 
o 

as may be proved in exaetly the same way. Bath lemmas are 
moreover a ronsequence of one another, beC'anse the series (36) and 
(39) converge and diverge for the same values of a, at leabt if a 
has not exactly the value 8, which is the limit between convergence 
and divel'gence of the series. 

11. We now construct a seqllence of coefficients 
aOI all'" a 7ll • • (40) 

whose _uppel' limit for n = 00 is equivalent to nO, whereas the upper 
limit of the sum (35) is equivalent to nO, 8 now being a posltive 
lllImber less than 1. It is not difiicult to effect Ihis in diffel'ent 
manners; but we sllall moreovel' try to secure that the second sum 
quantity 

(2) ~ 
Sn = ~8111 . . . . (41) 

o 
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becomes of an order which is by less tlwn o12e unity higher than 
the .Ih'st sumqnantity (35), i. e. of an order less than nO+1. We 
proceed in the following way. For a eeJ'tain value 11 = P we take 

sp po, 
where by the notation t the same thing is meant as E(p8). Now 

we make the following sums decrease as soon as possible by taking 
a certain llllmber of coefficients all, foL' n > p, nll equal to -1. 
Aftel' po terms (he sum Sn bas in this way become equal 10 zero. 

And aftel' t terms more S/I has attained the vaiue -Eo; the value 

of n is then equal to p + 2 r!.. lt may happen thai for this value 

of n the quantity n° is still equal to t 1). In thiS case _we may say 

that 'sn I has again reached the required upper lImit and we assume 
a certain number of next coefficients an all equal to + 1. H, on 
the contral'y, r!. for n = p + 2J! iE> greater than t, we go on taking 

an equal to -1 as long as Sn has diminished to such an effect that 
, Sn' is agam equal to 1:!..: Such an n-value must be reached, if 

() < 1, for I Sn I would become of ordel' 12, if we never stopped 
taking all = -1. Just aE> in the former ca':le we assume, aftel' this 
n-vaIue, the next coefficients a'l equal to + 1, until Sn has attained 
the value n8 again. And so on. The upper limit for n = 00 of the 
snms SII is -then equivalent to n° and that of the coefticients all is 
equivalent to nO. We call the values of n for which SIl is equal to 
!!.O c1,itical val nes and we denote them by 11k for k = 1, 2, .... 1f 

we assume arbitrarily a certain value n = p as a critical vaIue, 
then it follows from the preceding constrllction that the following 
critical values are umquely determined. We might continue the 
same constl'llction towards the side of ihe smalle?' n-,'alues, but this 
is of no impol·tance, since the asyn1,ptotic behaviour of the quantities 
in q llestion is solely effecti ve. The gl'aphical representation of the 
coefficient an, considered as a fllnction of n, consists of a number 
of horizontal line-segments, which are alternately above and beneath 
ihe n-axis, and are at a distance 1, the change taking place in the 
critical points. The graplllcal representation of the sums SII consists 

:r 
of joined line-segmellts including alternately angJes of + 4" and 

:r -"4 wHh the n-axis j and the alLernation again takes place in the 

1 ) We may write (p + 2.E.0)O = pO + 2 ti p20-1 (I-E), where lim E = O. From this 
P=r1J 

it follows th at for ti < tand large p·values, ElP + 2pO)0 is ~n general equal to 
E(pO). 
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cl'itical points, where the tops of the lines lie within the parabolic 
curve y = -± nO, at a distance less than unity from this curve. 

We shall now shew that the upper limit fol' n= 00 of the second 
sumquantities (41) is equivalent to n20 , The sumR 

nk 

E. Sm and 

nk-nk8 

are arithmetical progressions consü,ting of tel'lIJS of equal signs onIy; 
thei1' total value is easily verified to be eXLLctly equal to ± (17~)2. 

Thus we have, but for a certam constant, whose value is of no 
importance for the asymptotic behaviour of these sums: 

nk+nko 

E Sm = (~/)' ---; (~/)2 + ' . . ± (nkO)' 

o 
Since the terms of the sum in the right-hand mem bel' increase in 

absoillte value Ol' l'emain constant over a cel'tam mImber of n-va.lues, 
the sum itself is, in absolute value, less than the last and the fil'st 
term together. So we have 

1

,(2) 8/ < (nkO)' + (n18)' < (nlc8)1 (1+ti) 
n'c+nk - - -

where ti is a positive ql1antIty which tends to zero for k = 00. 

Fllrther, for an n-value lyiug in the interval bet ween nk -~~= 

= nk-l + n~_l and nk + ~~ the value of sC:? lies between the two 

~alues of S(2) for these two limits, becanse Sn remains of the 6ame 
11 

sign between them, and thel'efore S(2) varies monotonely. So we have 
71 

fol' all n- values of the intel'\'al considered 

H~)I < (nlc8)' (1 + ti) < nk28 (1 + ti). 
For tlle pal't of the n-values greatel' than nk we therefore have 

a f01'tiori 

. . (42) 
-

For the remaimllg pad we have 

n> nk - n",8. 

Now 

nk28 = (nk - nk8 + nkO)28 = (nk - nk8)28 (1 + ti) 
whet'e, again, ti is al'bitmrily small for sufficiently great k. Thus fol' 
the latter n-values, too, we have 
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Is~~)1 < nk20 (1 + e) < (nk - '11k°)20 (1 + ti) < n20 (1 + ti). . (42') 

The inequalities (42) show that the llppet' limit of S(2) for n = ~ 
11 

IS. indeed, at most equivalent to n28• On tbe otbet· hand it is easily 
seen tbat n28 is exactly the power of n to which Ihe upper limit 
of se!) for n = 00 is equivalent, but this is of no impol'tance for 

our purpose. 
We now construct a function r:p Ct) by means of the so-detel'mined 

series of coefficlents (40) 

lP (t) = r, all t" . • • • . • • • (2) 

o 
For this we mayalso write 

00 00 

lP (t) = (l-t) E SlIt'l = (l-W E sll(2)tn (43) 

o o 

The last mem bel' of this equality shews of what order cp (t) is 
at most for t = 1 - (J. Since we have seen just now, that the upper 
limit of S(2) for n = 00 is at most equivalent to n28, the function 

n 

00 

E sll(2)tn 

o 

is, for t = 1, at most of order 1 : (1-t)1+29. Bence lP Ct) is for t = 1 
equal to zero, if 8 < t, and for t < 0 < 1 at most of ot'der 
1 : (1-t)28-1. Thus we have 

À = 0 for 

Î. = 2fJ-l 

fJ -~ < 2 

for fJ> i. 
Since 2fJ-1 = fJ-(1-0) and 0 < 1, we have in both cases 

Î. < fJ. 
Ft'om the lemma pl'oved in tile preceding paragl'aph it now fol

lows, since the upper limit of Sn fol' n = 00 is equivalent to n9, 

th at the series of fartorials 
00 

~ n!a,. 
r(.11) ~ rex + n + 1) . . . . . . (6) 

o 
diverges fOl' R(.v) < O. Hencf it is not true he?'e that tMs series con
ve?'!Jes for R( v) > ).' (= 0) and Re.v) > À, arld a j07,ti01'i not that a 
ce1·tain integral 0/ the fOl'm, (1), f01' all such valaes of x, might he 
e.vpanded in sych a se?'ies. The1'efore NIELS}<lN'S theorm~ is ine.vact. 
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12. It is convenient to observe on this occasion thai by means of 
the proposition of N°. 10 we may iufer from the fh'st part of for
mula (43) that never convel'gence of tlle series of factorials (6) takes 
place fOL' R(x) < )., a truth alt'eady sbewn in another wa}' in N°. 9 
of the pl'ecediug communicatlOn. 

For, if the upper limit of Sll for 17, = 00 is equivalent to nB, then 
the function repl'esented by the series 

co 

b Sn til 

o 
is, for t = 1, at most of order~ 1: (1-t)1+o and hence ep (t) is at 
most of order 1: (1-t)O, so that the number ). is not greater than 0, 
whereas tbe limit between convergence and divel'gence of the series 
of factorials according to the lemma mentioned, is affol'ded by R(x) = O. 

, 

13. At the end of the fh'st communieation we said that, if a 
cel'tain argument mentioned there and used by NIELSEN were not 
erJ'oneous, then anolher very general rase of Ille possibility of expand
ing the integral 

1 

- .Q (.v) fep (t) (1_t)x-1 dt. . . . (1) 

o 
in a series of fi.tctorials wOllld be proved by lt, viz. the case when 
the series Qf factorials _correspotydin,q to thqt inte,qml converges. We 
shall now pl'ove that th is case, thollgh not establisbed by 
NIELSEN, is, indeed, exact. In order to do this w:e shall make use 
of the following lemmas: 

1. 1{ the series of ji1.ctorials conve1'!fes for a ce1'ülin value x = c, 
then it conver'!Jes jor any vahte of x w/wse 1'eal part R(x) is .qreater 
tlzan t!tat gj c. 

Let 

~ 
m/am 

m---- -s I r (e + m + 1) - n,' 
n 

then we find on summation by parts 
I 

~~, m/am ~n m/am r(e+m+1) 
r (a: + m + 1) = ~ ree + m + 1)' r(a: + m + 1) = 

n 71 

i-1 

. (44) 

8n ,1 r (e + l + 1) E 811 ,111 r (e + m + 1) = + (a:-e) In • 

r(.'C + l + 1) r(.'/J + m + 2) 
11 
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On arcOImt o( the sllJ.IPosed finiteness of sn,ct>, the limit of the 
fit'st term of the last member is fol' R(I') > R(c) eqnal to zero, if l 
increases indefinitt'ly and the series in tlJat membeJ' convel'ges abso
lntely. Rence the series in tlJe first member converges also anel 
we have 

~ = 
}~~ m! am = x-o) }~( Sn,m r (0 + m + 1) . 

r(:u+m+1) ( r(IIJ+m+2) 
(45) 

n " 
bJ which the lemma is proved. It follows from it tbat the lirnit 
between the dOl1win of conve1"fjence (md the dU1nrlÏn of dive1:qel1ce of 
a series of factorials is formed by a straight Zine parallel to the 
irnrtglnary a.cis. 

Moreover we may infel' from the equality (45) the following 
lemma: 

IJ. 1n any finite Pal't S of the ftrtlf-plane R(x) > R(c) + d, (~ bein,q 
a fixed, but rtrbitmri(1j small 1'ea I positive quantity, the series of 
facto1'iaZs conver'ges ~tn i f 0 l' m l y. 

For 11, may be chosen so large, corresponding to any al'bitrarily 
given E, that for all m:> n 

I
SlI,m T(o + m + 1) I E 

r(:u + m + 2) <m1Ux- cJ+l 

and thus 

I ..;, "n,m r(c + m -I- 1) E I ~-o I 
(.11-0) 'm < . . (46) I ~ r(m + m + 2) R (111-0) nlt (x-c) 

Smee R(x-c):> 0, the right-hand membel' of this inequality is, 
for a sufficiently large n-value, which is independent oj the value of 
IV in the dOr/win S, less than E. This was to be proved. 

From the inequality (46) we may infer the corollat'y Ha: If the 
se1'ies of !act01'ials (6) c0l1ve1"fjes for a cel'tain value x = c, then it 
conzJ8I'fles u 12 i f 0 l' 111, lyon tfte half-line beginning at x = c and 
having tlle direction 0 f tlte positive part of the ?'eal a,vis. 

For on this line Rex-cl = .11-c; hence the right-hand membel' 
of (46) passes into E: nR(x-c) and this is less than E independently 
of the place of x on that Hne. The corollary is an analogon of a 
well-known proposition of ABEl, on the uniform eonvergence of a 
powel'-series along the radius of a rertain point of its cirele of con
vergenee, if that power-series eonverges at that point. 

From lemma H, in conneetion with the fart that the terms of the 
sel'ies of faetol'ials (6) are continuous fLlnetions of x, it may be inferred 
th at sneh a series ['epresents a continuous function of x in the domain 
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S, even in case S lies wholly or partly in the domain of only 
conditional cOl1\'ergence; of course lt must ue supposed that all points 
of S lie at a dlstance gt'eafel' than some ji.red al'bitral'ily small 
quantity (~ fl'om the straight line parallel 10 the axis of imaginary 
q uan tities which forms the limit belween the domains of con vergence 
and diveI'gence of the senes, Finally we t:.hall pl'ove that thi5 serIes 
l'epresents an analytic function in S, and for Ihis it will be sllffi
cient to show that the series of diffel'enhal coefficients, with regltl'd 
to x, of the tel'ms of the first series convel'ges in the same domain 
as th is fhst sel'jes, 

The series of del'ivatives may be l'epl'esented by 

"" ;, nlo» 
-1'(x) 71 r(x+n+l)[tp(m+n+1)-tp(x)], . (47) 

o ' 
,where, m the notation of NIELSEN I), tp(x) denotes the logarithmic 
derivative of the Gammafunction: 

d loq r (tt) 
tp(,v) =--'-

dx 

rr (.'1:) 

r (.'V) 

Summation by parts gives, if thc notation (44) is used again 
I l 

(48) 

~I mlam1J' (,c+m+ 1) = ~I mI U711 r(c+m+1) lI' (.'I:+m+l) 

~ T(x + m + 1) ~ P(c+m+l) r(.c + m + 1) 
n 71 

where the equation of finite differences 
1 

tp (.'1: + 1) - tp (x) =-
.'1: 

satisfied by ",(x) is taken into account, Since, fOl' IV = 00 the prin
ei pal pal't of tp(.'I:) is equal to log a.', the fil'st term of the second 
membe!' has, for R(x-c) 5> ó, zero as a l~mit fOl' 1=00, and the 
sel'Îes in that membel' convel'ges absollltely, Rence the series in the 
first member convel'ges also and we have 

"" "" 'C' mlamll,(·'V+m-+ 1)_~ ..... Sll,mT (c+m+1)[(, ),,,( -j +2) 1] 
}' IJ! - '71! iIJ-a 'r ,'I: -m -, 
~ r(m +m+ 1) -'-' r(ro + m + 2) 

11 11 • 

From this eqnality il may be easily dednced that, corresponding 
to any E, there is a numb.er N sneh that fol' n> LV and fol' all x 

in the domain S 

1) Handbuch der Gammafunktion, p 15, Leipzig, TeubnE'r, 
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CD 

~ m! am tIJ (IV + m + 1) <E log n 
lil 

• r(:JJ + m + 1) onB 

n 

that is < E, sinee (lo,9 n) : nö is zero fol' n = ct:J. By this the conyer
gence of the first part of the sel'Ïes of dêrivatives (47) has been 
pl'oved, together witb the un~fo'}"m ronvergence in S. The second 
part need not be examined more closely, since this part forms a 
sedes whirh, save as to the factor tfJ(IV) not depending on n, is 
eqnal to the series of factor'ials itself. 

On account of its unifol'm eonvel'gence in the domain S and the 
eontinuity of its individual terms the series of derivatives in question 
represents in S the de1'ivative of the function detel'mined by the 
original series of faetorials. The differential coeffiriellt of this function 
is thel'efo1'e determined at any point of S, and is ipdependent of the 
dil'eetion in whieh it is taken: thus th& sel'ies of !act01'illls 1'epl'eSents 
an analytic funetion in the donwin S. 

14. We now proeeed to settIe the question indicated at the 
beginning' of the pl'eceding section, and we fil,::;t considel' the case 
J.' = 0, in which tbe upper limit of all for n = CJ:) is equivalent to 
nO, We fUl'ther assume the limit of eonvergence and divergE'nce of 
the series (6) to be given hy R (JJ) = 8, 8 being a positive number 
less than unity. Sinr.e, ai:! we showed, the numbel' I.. is in any case 
not greater than fJ, we have 

lim (l-t)x lp (t) = 0 tor R (,l) > 8. 
1=1 

From tbis it follows tbat the integl'al (1) converges absolutely 
for R(a:) > 8. At the same time this con vergeiice is uniJ01'112 in "any 
domain S wbolly inclnded in tile finite part of the half-plnne 
R(x) > 8 + 0, where ó is a eer/ain fixed, but for the rest arbltral'ily 
small positive number. The same holds fOl' the integl'al 

1 

fep (t) (l-t)X-llog (l-t) dt, 

o 
whieh may be dednced from the integml (1) by diffel'entiating tbe 
latter unde!' the integl'ation·sign with regal'd to x. Hence Ihis integral 
l'epresents in S the derivative with rega.·d to IV of the integral (1), 
sa that the lattnr is an analytic function of .'IJ in the domain S, t) 

1) The statements mentioned here briefly have been established hy PINCHERLE 

in his paper "Sur les fonctions déterminantes", Ann. del'Éc. Norm. (B) XXlI/1905, 
p. 13-17. Their analogy with those we proved in the preceding section is 
manifest. 
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Now, the two analytic functions represented by the integral (1) 
nnd by the fa.ctOl'iaJ series (6) al'e known to be equal in the domain 
of absohtte con vergence of that series, formed by the half-pIane 
R(:e) > 1. AccOl'ding to a well-known theol'em of the theory of 
functions they cannot tlzel'ef01'e dij/er in the donwin of only c on di
t ion a 1 convel',qence 

8 < R (m) < 1. 

Thus the indicated pl'oposition has been proved in the definite case 
').' = 0, Further, if l' > ° and the limit of tlle domains of con ver
gence and divergence of the series (6) be given by 

R (m) = ),' + 8, 

then, again, l:().' + 8, as we proved as weil in the preceding 
communication; and similar statements as before hold with l'ega~d 
to tbe integral (1), which therefOl'e is again equal to tbe series of 
factorials in its domain of conditional COllvergenre . 

t + 8<R(:v) <;..' + I, 
as weIl as in its domain of absolute convergence, H, at last, )., and 
)! + 0, tbe limit betvlreen convergence and divergence of the series 
of factol'ials, / al'e both negati ve, then the integml (1) in general 
exists only fol' R(,v) > 0, but in this ca'3e the series affords the 
anal.lJtic continuation of the integl'al in rite part of the plane glven by 

),' + 8 < R (,11) < O. 

We mayalso say th at a ('ertain 1'e!nainder of tlJe series (6) is 
represented by an integml of the form 

1 

Jrp(P) (t) (l-tp+p-l dt 

o ' 

in t!te w/wle donwin of convel:qence of t!te series, 

(8) 

We thus have proved rhe theorem: A series of factorials, w/wse 
dOinain of convel'gence 'is the !talf-plane on the 1'igltt of tlte line 
R(m) = g, is 1'ep1'esented in a possibly existing domain oJ only 
conditional convergence by the same integral of the form (1) as 
in the donwin of abs 0 I ut e convel'gence, ij s:> 0, IJ, /wweve1', 
~ < 0, t/ze same 1'elation e,vists between a certain l' e m a in der of 
t!te series and an inte.qral oJ the fim]! (8), 

15, Finally we shall give a small cOl'l'ection nnd complement to 
the last two ptll'Îs of N°, 6 in the second communication. The clause: 
"if it (Ihe function) is continnolls and "à écal't !lni" on that cil'cnm
fel'en,ce, or ij a ce1'tab~ del'ivative oJ negrttive O1'del' - W lUls tltis 
p7'Opel'ty", contains an in-col'l'ectness because the possibility might be 
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inferred from it, that sometimes not a eel'tain derivative had that 
propel"ty. This is not the case; if the chal'acteristic ).', defined by 
(14), of the roefficients an in the power-series for the fllnction tJ(t) 
is finite, this fllnction always has a derivative of a c'ertain /)rder 
- W possessing the property in question and we have 

w=).'+1. 

Fm'ther it is shown by HADAMARD 1), that a functIOn IJ (t), which 
is of older w with regal'd to the 'l()kole cireumferenee, and of lowe1' -
ordel' Wo on a certain part of it containing the point t = 1, can 
always be divided into two fllnctions f/\(t) and (P2(t), the th'st of 
whieh is regular at t = 1 and of order W on the whole eircumference, 
and the other of order Wo on' the whole circumference. According 
to the theorem proved in the same N°. 6 the integral 

1 

fpt (t) tx- 1 at, 
o 

c.q. an integral with 

R(iU) > w-1 = l', be 
the integral 

p/p)(t) as subject of integration, ean, fOl" 
expanded in a series of factoriais. FurtheJ' 

, 
1 

fIP' (t) jx-l dt 

o 
c.q. an integral containing q'2(Q)(t), can be expanded in sllcb a sel'jes 

for R(m) > Wo' Hence the integl'al (1), being the sum of the two 
pl'eceding integl'als, c.q. an integl'al contaimng IP(I (t), cau be expanded 
in a series of factorials for 

R (m) > Wo or R (m) >).', 
according as Wo or ).' has a greatel' value. In the first case the 
series converges eonditionally for 

(00 < R (.v) < }..' + 1, 
and in the serond fol' 

).' < R (m) < A' + 1. 
In both cases we may statE.' the following pl'oposition: 
~f UI is the O1'dm' ot (p (t) al011g the whole eircle of C01we1'fJenee, 

and tlte?'ef01'e ).' = w-1 the ehametel'istic of its eoeffieients, and if 
Wo is the orde1' of (p(t) at the point t = 1 of that ci1'cle, then the 
inlegl'al (1) (e, q. the inte,ql'al (8) ean be expanded in a series of 
factorzals for st/eh vaLue~ of.e as satis!1/ at the same tirne the ine
qualities 

R (.v) > ï..' and R (.v) > wo' 

1) "Essai sur l'étude des fonctions", Journ. de Math., 1892, p. 172, 
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We cannot say, however, that this proposition is a substitute for 
that of NIELSEN, because a series of factorials sometimes converges 
for R(lC) < WO' Take, for instance, the function of WEmR8TRAsS 

q; (t) = 1 + e + t4 + tB + . . . + /" + . . . 
This flll1ction has its circle of ronvergence as a natural limit, 

becanse all parts of the circllmference are equivalent. as appeal's 
from the substitution 

211"zh 

k 
t=t' e 2 î 

where k and hare arbitrary integral numbers. The order Wo in the 
point t = 1 cannot, thel'efol'e, diffel' from the order w along the 
whole circumference, and this order is eqnal to t, the cbaracteristic 
).., of the coefficients of the power-series being zero. The quantity ). 
is, however, also zero and the series of factol'ials convel'ges fol' 
R(x) > 0 and IS, for all these vaLue~ of x, equal to the integral (1) l). 

1) The convergence of the series of factorials is, in this case, absolute, in th(' 
strip of plane 0 < R (xl < 1, owing to the large distance belween the coefficients 
of cp (t) which dlfl'er from zero. Ir, therefore, we spoke continually In the precedmg 
inveshgatiol1s of conditwnal convergence for R (x) <}..' + I, we meant this in 
general, 

2 , 
Proceedings ltoyal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XXII. 
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Mathematics. " On the necessa1'Y and sufficient conditions lor 
t!ze e.1'pansion of a function in a Binomial Se1·ie~/'. By Dr. 
H. B. A. BOCKWINKI<~L. (Communicated by Prof. H. A. LORENTZ). 

(Communicated in the meeting of May 3, 1919) 

PINCHERT,E has given a necessary and sufficient condition for the 
expansion of a funetion in a binomial se1'ies (Binomialkoeffizienten-
reihe) 1). 1t rnns th us: • 

The neceSSa1'Y and sufficient condition that an arwlyiic function 
w(.v) may be expanded in a series of the farm 

~ (.v-I) w (.11) = ~ en n . (1) 

o 
is that w(a:) be coefficient-function (fonction coefficiente) of 
anotller analytic funtion Cf (t), which.is 1'egulll1' and Z81'O at infinity 
anc! wlwse singulal'ities lie all within the circle (1,1), with centl'e t = 1 
and mdius l' = 1, Ol' on the ci1'cwnfe1'ence of it, ]Jl'ovidecl t/Lat, in 
the latter case, the 01'(Ze1' of ((J(t) on the ci7'c'ltrnfel'ence, taken in the 
sense defined by HADAMARD, be finite 01' negrttive infinite 2). 

By a coeffieien t fllnction w(m) of an analy tic fnnction rp( i) of the 
kind mentioned PINCHERLT!' means a funetion which can be deduced 
from CPlt) in a more Ol' less simple manner, aecording to the order 
of (I(t). The relation between the two functions is, howevel', al ways 
sueh tllat con versely (p(t), called by PINCHERLE the ,qenerating function 
(fonction génél'atrice) of wem), follows from wem) by the equation 

00 

}, w (n -+- 1) 
({J (t) = 11 --+-' . til 1 

o 

• . . • . (2) 

This means: the coefficients of the series of negati ve integraI 
powers of t, in which (p(t) may' be expanded in a neighbourhood 
of t = CJJ, are equal to the values of w(.v) fol' positive integl'al vallles 
of IV; the name coefficientfunction for wem) is due to this circum-
stance. '-, 

The question now arises, how it must be discriminated if agiven 
function may oe expanded in a binomiaI series. 'PMs question is not 

I) S. PINCHERLE, "SUl' les foncLions déterminantes", Anna!. de l'Ecole Normale, 1905. 
2) A circle wilh centre cc and radius r will be denoled by (cc, r). 
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answel'ecl by the the01'ern of PrNCHERLE, at least not in a simple 
manner, as wil! appeal: from what follows. In ordel' to investigate 
the qllestion we should ('ommence to dedl1ce the sel'Ïes (2) from 
the given function w(.v). Next we sho111d examine whether the fl1n{'
tion tp(t) represented by it bas tlle l'eql1ired properties : to be regular 
withont the eil'ele (1,1), and Oll Ihe cirCl1mferenee of it of finite 
order. Fot' this we should trJ to transfol'm tbe above series into 
anothel' ac~ol'ding to negati ve in tegral powers of t--1 

~~ C'I 

cp (t) = ~ (t-l)n+l (3) 

o 

The 'l'elation bet ween t he coeffieients of the two series is given 
by the equations 

Cn = w (n + 1) - (~ ) w (n) + ... + (-1)11 w (1) = 6.11 [w (1)] 1) • (4) 

and 

w (n + 1) = Co + (~ ) Cl + ... + Cn • (4') 

By means of (4) we must see if the series (3) converges without 
the cil'{'le (1,1), and fnrther if tlle clwractel'istic ).' of the coefficients 
cn, defined by 

~, Z-.-log I cnl 
A = tm , 

11='" log n 
. . . . . . (5) 

is not posith·e infinite ;_ tlle Jatter being the condition that cp(t) ahall 
be of non-positive infinite order on tlle eil'cle (1,1). 

But tl1e relation (4) is rather intt'Ïcate and so it may be very 
difficult, if not impossible, to perfol'm the just mentioned t'etiearch. 
Suppose this, however, possible, and let ),' differ ft'om + 00. Then 
we have to examine whethrl' the given function W(iV) is really the 
coeffieient.function of q;(t). Fot' thel'e are a great many functions .Q(IV) 
ghring rise to the same generatillg funetion cp(t), viz. all those 
eontained in the eql1ation 

.Q (IV) = W (IV) + P (m) 
where F (.x) is a funetion that vanislws fOl' positive integl'al values 
of x. It is thel'efore neeessat'y to consult the definition of the eoef
ficient-function gÏ\·en by PINCHEIU.E and to appl)' it to the obtained 
(J! (t) in order to see if the original fl1netion W (IV) is the result. But 
tbis is again not very eas)'. If tile charaeteristic ).1 defined by (5) 
is less than -1, then (p Ct) is 'finite and continuous along the eir'cum-

1) This symbol denotes the n·th difference of (,) (x) at X = 1, the increase .1 x 
of the argument x being equal ,to unity. 

2* 
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ference of the cirrle (1,1). The coefficient-function is thell defined 
by the integral 

~J!p (t) tX- 1 dt 
2.70 

(6) 

(1,1) 

taken l'ound tbe jnst mentioned circle, and this integral is easily 
seen (0 be equal to the binomial series (1) in the halt:'plane of x 
on the l'ight of the imaginary axis, provided definite agreements as 
to the value of tx- l be made. Tt may, however, be difficult to 
investigate whether the integral (6) is equal 10 the given function 
().) (x). And in any case the investigation is intrirate if ).' > - 1, 
especially wh en the difference bel ween I. land -1 is rather great. 
For the coefficient-function of cp (t) is then brought into relation with 
that of anolher generating fllnction, with ).' < - 1, by me~ns of a 
polynomial consisting of a very lal'ge number of terms. 

'rhe question therefore naturally suggests itself, if it is possible, 
to find simpler tests which are sufficient for a fnnction to be 
expanded in a binomial series. This is, indeed, the rase, and we 
may, moreover, say tbat the obtained propertjes are abollt necessary 1). 
F()r we call prove the following' theorem: 

Ij a junction ().) (x) is 1'egula1' in t!te finite pa1't of the half-plane 
R (x) :> y ') (r = 1'eal), and ij, in that dornain, it sati~fies the inequality 

I w (x) I < 1111 (.11 + b)l aX-Y I, . - . (7) 

where M is a positive and 1 anc! bare ?'eal numbers, tlte latter such 
that b + y> 0, jw,tl/er a a complex number on the circumjel'ence 
of t/ze circle (1,1), va1'iable witlt the a1'fJument tp of x-r, the al'fJu
ment a oj a being equal to -tp so that 

a = 2 cos tp Ir i'f, 

then, in the dOrJwin ({1 = real > y). 

R(x»l + ~_\t, 
\ 

(8) 

(9) 

1) For the sake of comparison we observe that for the expansion of a function 
in a series of factorials 

00 

~ n! all 

~ x (.11 + 1) ..• (.'IJ + n) 
o 

there is a necessary and sbfficient condition, stnted by NI ELS EN and simplified by 
PINCHERLE, which has some similal'ity wilh the above condition for binomial series. 
But it is not possible to find simple tests for the expansion of a function in a 
series of factol'ials. The only simple sutficient condition WhlC'h may be given in 
this case, is that a function can be expanded in a series of factoriais, If it is 
reg~ûar and of zero value at infinity. But this condition is far from necessary. 

') R (x) means the real part of x. 
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the function w (m) can be e,vfJanded as a binornial sel'ies 

IX> (m _ [3 )1)' 
w(m)= E On n . (10) 

o 

ij 1 + [3 - i:> y, and othel'wise the expansion is possible in the donwin 
R (IV):> y. 

The special value -l/J of the argument- Cl of a is sueh that the 
expressioll aX- 7, iV-y being gÏ\'en, has the greatest modulus com
pal'ed to those fol' other vallles of a on the circumferenee of the 
eircle (1,1). ft the inequality (7) holcls fOl' fitved a-value on the eil'cle 
(1,1), then expansion of w (x) in the series (10) is possible in the clonwin 

R (m) > l + [3 -1 , . . (9') 

if l + [3 -1 :> y, and othel'wise in the donwin R (,'C) :> y. 

The sufficient condition fol' the expansion of a funetion in a 
binomial-series contained in the above theorem seems, indeed, very 
simpie. lf a function w (x) can be represented by the equaIity 

w (m) = (m + b)k OX /-L (,'C) (11) 

where c is a fixed number within the rircle (1,1) anel /-L (x) a function 
remaining within finite Iimits in R (,v) > y, then it satisfies the ine
qunlity (7) for a value of l differing arbitl'arily httle from - 00, 

and therefore i.t ean be expanded in a binomial-series in the domain 
R (,'C): y. For c = 1 formula (Ll) gives an expression which shows 
that all fllnctions regular in the finite part of the half-plane R Cm) ;; y 
and vanishing at infinity may be expanded as a binomial-series in 
that domain; fllrther all funetions becoming infinitely large at 
infinity of an order lowel' than a certain finite power of tv; so all 
irrational and 10gal'Ït hmic expl'essions. 

The way in which we have arrived at OUl: theorem is substanti
ally the same as that folIo wed in the Ol'dinary theory of functîons 
of a complex variabie, in order to obtain the expansion of a fnnction 
in a powel'-sel'ies; it ,is founded llpon- the fllndamental theOl'em of 
CAUCHY. According' to this we have 

_ 1 jW(Z)dZ 
W (m)_-, . 

2:1'2 Z -lIJ 
(12) 

W 

where the integral is taken round a closed curve W, within and 
upon which wem) is regular, and which contains the point z = x 
in its intel'ior. If we wish to dedllce from this integml an expansion 
acrording to positive integral powers of lIJ-a, a being a number 

1) This series is taken instead of. (1) for the sake of generality. 
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within W, then we start from the lcnown expansion with known 
?'emaindel' of 1 : (z-.'/)) in sueh a series. In the same way -we may 
reaeh OUl' present purpose, if we use the 7cnown expansion witl! 
known 1'emain'Clel' of the just mentioned elemental'y funetion in a 
binomial series, viz. 

n-1 

_1_= ~l (:v-m·· .([IJ-~-m+l) + (iV-m··· (:c-~-n+l) ._1_. 
Z-tlJ .k.:i (z-{/) ... (z-(3-m) (z-~).. (z-[3-n+ I) z-x 

o 

Sl1bsti(uting {his exprflssion for l/z-x in the integral (12) and 
rhoosiJlg the path of integl'ation so as to include, besides the point 
z = x, the points z = [3, [3 + 1, ... , ~ + n-l, we find 1) 

n--1 

W (.11) = :E (v m [3) 1::.111 w ([3) + Rn . . (13) 

o 
whel'e 

1 J~ (.v-{j) ... ("I!-~-n+ 1) dz 
Rn = - w (z) . -- . 

231'i (z-fj) ... (z-[3-1l+1) z-:v 
. (13') 

W 

Formula (13) is the ol'dinal'y formula of intel'polation of NEWTON 

with a rernainclel' added to it and valid for all complex iV-valnes 
lying within W. 

If all points z = [3, (J + 1 , ... , fJ + n-1, are to lie within the 
integration-curve lifT, this curve vvil1 in general have to be modified 
with increasing n. It is required to choose TV as fit as possible, that 
is to say: so that the l'emaindel' (13') tends to zero with indefini te 
increase of 11, and that yet the aggregate of fnnctions wC.v) for whieh 
this takes place, ]s as extensive as possib1e. H, JlOW, the form (7) 
is taken as majorant-value of these fllnctions, where the 11l1mber a 
is, as yet, 1eft nndetel'mined and the number J, in order to have a 
definlte case, is choben zero lSO that [3 > 0), it is ofound aftel' a 
rathel' long but prineipa I1y not diffieult inquil'ement: 1. that the 
most favomable mtegration-cnl've is a circle with z = n as eentre 
and n as radius so that it passes thl'ough the ol'igin; 2. that for a 
a complex number may be taken lying on the cil'cumfel'enre of t11e 
circle (1,1), with the specificatiolls concerning the dornains of vaIidity 
already mentioned in the Statement of the above theorem. 

We may flll'tllel' observe that, in case the Ilumbel' c in formula 

1) lf a few points {3, {3 + 1, .. , are excluded from the closed curve W, we 
obtain an expression the fUitbel' examination of which leads to the so-called zero· 
expansions, which are treated in' an elementary way by PINOHERLE t.Rendic. d. 
R. Accad. d Lmcei, Hl02, 2e Sem.) 
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(11) is rea I and not greater than 1, a fLeed integration-path W for 
the l'emaining integml may be chosen, as soon as the num bel' n 
attains a cel'tain magnitude, and for this we may take the imaginary 
axis in this case. 'rhe proof that lim Rn = ° for 11 = 00 is tiJen very 
simpie, so th at the above mentioned particular rases in which a 
function can be expanded in a binomial series, may be derh'ed in 
a short manner from CAUCHY'S integl'al. 

As fUl'ther regal'ds the question, how far the inequality (7) is 
necessary for the expansion of a fllnction in a binomial sel'ies, the 
way in w hich the sufficient condition has been obtained gives ns the 
ronviction th at tbe aggl'egate of functions determined by tile latter 
condition is as large as possible. In order to co me to certain ty 
concerning this it is necessal'y to investigate how a function represented 
by a binomial series behaves in the domain of convergence of that 
series. ThlS investigation may be etfected by means of tha statement, 
contained in the theorem of PINCHERLE, that a binomial series 
neeessal'i1y repl'esents a coefficip71tfunction, at least in the domain of 
absolute convergence of that series, for to this only the proposition 
of PINCHERLE applies. 

For simplicity we assume for the binomial series the original form 
(1), which is the one ronsidered by PINCHEHLE. If the charaetel'istic 
},' of the eoefficients Cn is less than -1, then, as all'eady mentioned, 
the binomlal sel'Îes ean be repl'esented by the integral (6) in the 
half-plane R(te) > 0 It can now be provE'd that tbis integJ'al satisfies, 
in. the domain mentioned, the condition (7), witlJ y = 0, the exponent 
1 being subjed to the inequality 

l < - t + ó . (14) 

where ó is an al'bitrarily sm all positive number. This condition can 
fllrther be specified by etäencling a cel'tain pl'operty of the operation 
I by means of which, according to the view of PINCHERLE, the gene
rating function cp(t) passes inlo Ibe coefticient-funerion w(.'v); we 
mean the property expl'essed by the equation 

(-l)r r(v) 
1 [C/-(1') (t)] = ' I [t- r q> (t)] , 

r(,'C-r) 

This -eqnation is given by PINCHlnRLE (l.c. p. 30) for the case r is 
a positive integer. If l' is replaced by - a and (I' (t) by (p(t): (t-1)~, 

the fOl'Il1111a passe'3 into 

I [(-1)~ D-~ (P (~l = ['(lIJ) 1 [t"- (P jQ]. . 
(t-l)~ r(lV + a) (t-I)"-

. (15) 

The last eqllation appears indeed to be tl'ue for a1'bitm1'Y positive 
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values of al), if for the derivative of any negath'e order the defini
tion of RlEMANN is adopted, which in the present case, a neigh
bourhood of infinity being regarded, can be expressed gy the identity 

<Xl 

lP (t) 1 j(u-t),,-l 
(-I)"D-"(t __ 1)"=r(a) (u-I)" cP (u)du . .. (16) 

t 

Smce as domain of tand u the part of the plane outside a 
certam circle with CE'ntl'e (1) is considered, it wil! be convenient to 
assume for path of integration between u = tand 'U = 00 the half
line which has the same direction as the vector ft'om u = 1 to 
'U = t. The quantities u - tand u -1 then have the same argu
ments and (u - t)'" : (u -1)" is reaI. With these agreements we 
have the expansion 

<Xl 

~ F(n+I)On 
~ r(n+l+a) (t-I)Il+1 ., (17) 

(-1)" D-" cp Ct) 
, (t-I)" 

o 
sa that the derivative of negative order - a of the expression 
cp (t) : Ct -1)'" is, as cp (t) itself, regular and zero at infinity. The 
characteristic of the derl vative is, howevel', a less and this makes 
it possible, by means of (15), to express the coefficientfunction w (,,!:) 
of a genel'ating function P (t) with characteristic )..' < -1 in terms 
of another generating function PI (t) whose charactel'istic is any smalt 
amount less than -1. The function PI (t) is constructed in such a 

way that the given function cp(t) is the derivatlve of a certain 
negative order -a of CPI (t): (t -1)" and the number Ct is selected 
from an aggregate of positive values, whose upper limit is equal 
to the dift'erence between ),' and - 1. In other words, if cp (t) is 
given by (3), we take 

00 

"' o'n 
PI (t) = ~". (t_l)n+l 

o 
where the meaning of e'n is given by 

T(n+l) o'n 
On = -=--,-------

r(n+1+a) 
with 

a = - 1 -).' - ÓI • • • '. (18) 

ÓI being any small positive number. Then, according to (17) 

(P (t) = (-1)" D "'- CPI (t) 
(t-I)" 

1) I have communicated the proof of this truth in the Proceedings of the meeting 
of September 27, 1919, 
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and hence b.V (15) 

oo(,u)=I[rp'(t)]= r(,u) I[trJ.(P1(t)]. 
r(,u+a) (t-1)rJ. 

Not only cp! (t), but alsû the function 

- trJ. (p) (t) 
tIJ (t) = (1-1)rJ. 

. . . (19) 

has the property that the opel'ation I applied to it gi ve!:> a coefficient
fnnction satisfying the condition (7), the inequality (14) fol' 1 being 
left unaltel'ed. We only have in tl1lS case y = - a, instead of 
y = 0, and the domain of validity IS detel'mined by R (tv) > - a, 

or, accol'ding to (18), by 

(20) 
where 

).=).'+1. (21) 

That is: the domain of validity of (7) is the domain of absolute 
con vel'gence of the series (1) (for 1\ is al'bitrarily smalI). 

For the whole right-hand membel' of (19), th at is for 00 (,u) we 
therefore have the inequality 

I 00 (tv) I < MI (tv + b)l aX -(J+~I) I. . . . . (22) 

whel'e I, now, satisfies the condition 

l < ). - ~ + ó1 + d. . . . . . . (23) 

H, at last, the characteristic ).' of (j1 (t) is gl'eatel' than - 1 or 
equal to -1, then, aftel' PJNOHERLE, the coefficientfunction can be 
expl'essed in terms of that of another genel'ating function rpI (t), 

with a characteristic less than -1. First, let 

-1< ).'<0, 
then PINOHERLE considel's the additional function 

CP1 (t) = _ D-l (cp (t») , 
t-1 

having a chal'actel'istic ).' - 1, which, therefol'e, is less than -:I, 
so that the corresponding coefticient-function OOI (m) satisfies, in the 
domain R (,u) >). -1 + ó1l the inequality 

I OOI (,u) I < M I (m l- b)l ax-(~-l+cl'I) I 
with 

l<À -i-+ ó1 + ó 

The coefficientfundion 00 (,'IJ) of r{J (t) is connected with the latter 
by the fOl'mula 1) 

00 (,u) = b. [(tv - 1) rol (w - 1)] 

1) PINOHERLE, I. C., p. 64. 
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from which it follows that w (x), pl'eeisely in the domain (20), satisfies 
tlle inequality (22) with, for 1, the inequality (23). In this man nel' 
we may prove the same inequality for the intervals (0,1), (1, 2) ... 
of ).' in succession. 

If w (x) satisfies the ineqnality (22) for a eel'tain value of 1, then, 
evidently, for all greater vaInes. Thus thel'e is a lower limit 10 for 
all sneh vaIues, but this may possibly not be substituted for 1 in 
(22). Instead of this we may however write . 

w (x) ~ (x + b)lo a.l.-(J+rl'J) • • • • • • (24) 

with the meaning that (22) bolds for any 1> 10 ; we may eall (24) 
an equation of equivalènce ano say th at w (.v) is equivalent to the 
right-hand mem bel' of th is equation. The exponeut 10 satisfies the 
condition 

lo < À. - i. . . . . . . . . (25) 

sinre ~ and dl were arbHrarily small. The proposition relating to 
the necessa1'y condition fol' a function to be expanded in a bmomial
series may thus be expressed in the following manner: 

A binvndal se1'ies of the fOl'm (1) represents in any half-p1ane 
R(x) :> J. + d, diJferin,q m'bit1'al'ily ZittZe f1'om its domain R (:v) 51, of 
abs ol 'tt te convf1'[Jence, ajunetion w (.'IJ), wltich sati.sfies the equation of 
equivalence (24); the e.'cponent 10 satisfies t!te ineqztalitll (25). 

If, now, this proposition is eompal'ed with that relating to the 
sujficient condition, then, to begin wilh, we find a complete acrord 
between the majorant vallles (7) and (22). These majorant-values f:t1'e, 
the1'efore, both neeessary and sufficient. FUI,thel', as regal'ds the 
domains of validity, the inequality (9) here becomes R(x) > l + t, 
since we had ~ = 1, or we mayalso write 

R (.71) > Zo + t, 
if Zo is again the lower limit of tbe l-values whieh may be taken 
for the given fUTIction. Fl'om (25) the same inequality follows wlth 
regal'd to the domain of absolute convergenee. Since the domain of 
possibly conclitionaZ convel'genee extends at most over a st1'Ïp of 
unity-bl'eadth- on the left of the domain of absolute convergence, the 
in vestigation performed oy us leaves room for the possibility that a 
binomial series sometimes rept'esents a function satis(ying the con
dition (24) also in a strip determined by 

lo - i < R (.71) < lo + 1 
Ol' in a cel'taill part of it. In order to come' to certainty con
cerning this point, we should have to examine how a fnnction rept'e
sented by a binomial sel'ieA behaves in the domain of eonditlOnal 
convergence of that series. To sneh an investigation we ha,'e as yet 
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not at'l'ived; but we may already pel'ceive that the resuIt could not 
Ull up the gap which, as l'egards the domains of validity, exists as 
yet between the necessary and the sufticient condition. First: if a 
funetion W (LIJ) satisfies the eqnation of equivalence l24) for a ji,veel 
value of a on tIle circle (1,1) and for a certain lllinimum-exponent 
Zo, then, on account of what has been l'emal'ked on the expression 
aX-"l, i mmediately aftel' fOI'mula (10), that function satisfies the same 
inequality, when tlle number a va1'ies, in the specified mode, together 
with the argument 'l/J of tIJ. The mdex Zo cannot, bowever, be dimi
nished, because it must at all eveuts be taken for 'l/J = -rt, if a is 
the at'gument of the origmal jived number a. The statement belonging 
to the ineqnality (9') informs us, however, that 111 this case expan
sion of W (ilJ) 111 tt binomlal series is possible for R (m) > lo. The 
function 

o 

for which we have a = 2, Zo = 0, affords an illustratlOn of this fact, 
for the ex pan sion is really valid for R (LIJ) > 0, and it is conclitionally 
convergent for R (tIJ) <: 1. Therefore we can never find R (m) > Zo + î 
as a necessaJ'y condition wllereas OUl' theorem coneerning the sufficient 
condition only says that expanslon is possible in the domain defined 
by the last inequality, 

Secondly the last eondition onl)' holds in case w(,v) has no singu
laL'Îties in the finite part of the domain R(m) > Zo + î; for otherwise 
fOt, the latte I' domall1 the one must be substituted where w(x) is 
l'egtllar and that was defined by the inequality R (x) > y. 

Thus the proposition regarding the necessa1',11 condition states that 
fol' points in the domain of absolute convergence of the given 
binomial series we have R (x) > Zo +~, but conversely it is not 
true thai in the domain determined by this inequality there is 
c€\rtainly absolute convergence. A simple example is furnished by 
the function 

1 
w (il:) =

m 

For this function lu = - 00, ttnd yet the function can only in the 
domain of l'egulanty B (x) > ° be expanded in a. billolllial series of 
the form (1). 

Fl'om these remarks it will be cleal' that in order to fill up the 
gap existing as yet between tIle necessal'y and sufficient conditions 
we In m,t gi ve mOl'e specitied propositions fol' both conditions. In 
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othet' words we should have to succeed in dividing the fllnetional aggl'e
gate of' all fnnetions satisfying the eqnation (24) by special eharac
terising propertjes; and so also the aggl'egate of binomial series, in 
sneh a way that between the two kinds of sub-aggl'egates there 
existed a complete eorrespondenee, sneh that Junrtions of some snb
aggregate J( eOllld only be expanded in binomial series belonging 
to the sub-aggl'egate J( and in no othel's. But the pl'oblem to find 
sn eh Ijke eharactel'ising pl'operties w iIl pel'haps be very difficult, sinee 
it is requil'eJ for it to derive the ehal'aeter of a funetion from that 
of the eoefïicients of tha series l'epl'esen ting it; a pl'oblern w hicb 
already causes the gl'eatest difficnlties when it regards the more 
known power-series. 
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Chemistry. - " Ul'eaSe ancl t!te mcliation-the01'Y of e1)zyme action", lIl. 

By Dr. H. P. BAHENDRECHT. (Communicated by Prof. J. BÖESEKEN). 

(Communicated in the meeting of May 3, 1919). 

8. The infiuence of other substances o.n the urease activity. 

The question was raised, whèthel' in these concentt'ated solutions 
of urea the R-ion cOllcentration was perhaps lowered also through 
the slightly alkaline substance Ul'ea itself. 

The electl'ometl'ic measurement of the ZJH in the 8% phosphate 
solution showed indeed a distinct increase aftel' addition of 8° /0 urea. 
It was, however, soon established, that this incl'ease was not due 
to a shifting of the trlle l'eaction to the alkaline side, but to a 
diminntion of both H-ions and OH-ions, or, in other words, to a 
decreased dissociation of H~O in these cOIlcentl'ated solutions of urea. 

Tbis conclusion was l'eadily al'l'ived at by tbe following experiments. 
Tbe PH was deter.mined again in 8% phospl!ate solutions. Th en 

a second time aftel' addition of a small amount of ammonia (1 e.c. 
of -h N). Fol' eacl! of these estimations 10 e.c. of 9.6% phos
phate was broug'bt with water or diluted ammonia to 12 e.c. 

The results obtained are sllmmarised as follows: 

PH in: 

Phosphate + 8 % urea Diffe- I PhOsPhate./ Diffe- Phosphate + 1 e.c. 
rence alone rence NH3 -h N 

6.19 0.11 6.68 0.03 6.71 

6.97 0,08 6.89 0.03 6.92 

7.59 0.10 1.49 0.07 7.56 

1.93 0.10 7.83 0.18 8.01 

8.20 0.10 8.10 0.34 8.44 

As will be seen fl'om SÖRENSEN'S detel'minatiolls of PH in stalldard 
phosphate mixtures, the buffel'-value of these solutions becomes 

. considerably diminished, wlIen PH approaches 8. Therefore the same 
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small quantity of alkali, which will leave a PH of moderate vaille 
practically unchanged, wW cause a distinct nse in a PH of about 8. 
This is clearly borne out by the results, obtained by the addition 
of ammonia. 

The mea, howevel', incl'eases the PH 10 an equal dtlgree, whalever 
its original value. 

This increase is therefore evidently not due to an alkalinity of 
urea. A substance, however, whieh possesses no alkalinity, can only 
lower the H-ion <.'oncentration, if it lowel's the OH-ion eoncentration 
just as much. 

This effect may be expected from all neutral sl1bstances, wheu 
added in such an amoullt to the solution, ,hat the concentrahon of 
H20 is appreciably dlminished, provided theIr ionisll1g power is 
mnch less than th at of water. In sueh a case the dissociation product 
CH X COH or, as it is usually called, the dissociation-constant of 
water kw will show a diminution. 

Similar changes of the dissociation-constant of water have been 
studied before, for instance by LÓWJ!,NBERZ 1) in a paper on "The 
influen<.'e of the addition of ethyl-alcohol on the electroly tIc disso
ciation of water". 

In view of this influence on kw the stlldy of urease aetion in 
solutions, mixed with some alcohol, promised interesting results. 

The alcohol, employed in these expet'iments .had been freed from 
carbonic acid by boiling In a flask, attached to areflux condenser. 

The same 8% phosphate buffer-mixtures and Soja extract we re 
used as before in the determinattOn of m in part 4 of this paper. 
The amount of alcohol, to be mixed befol'ehand with the phosphate, 
was calculated so as to obtain a concentration of 5% in tbe flnal 
solution. 

Fo1' the sake of comparison the same Soja-meal was used as in 
the previous experiments Tbose beans had been powdel'ed a J ear 
ago and the meal had shown ah'eady some signs of weakening. 
Especially in alkaline solntlOn Hs cOllstaney of activity hadj been 
found to be dimil1lshed. The1'efo1'e in the experiments with high 
PH the m of the tit'st stage had to be taken rather than the mean. 
And this value was ml1ltiplied oy the ratio of tlle a<.'tivities at the 
same PH, found formerly and now. 

Tbe values, obtained in this way for m in tbe alcohol solution 
are plotted in figllre 61, in which fOt' the sake of comparison the 
original curve for m of tIg. 3 is also rept'oduced 

1) Zeitschr. phYSlk. Chem. 1896, 20, 283. 
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The th1rd curve II of this iigure has tlle following meaning: 

m 

80 

70 

60 
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9 8.5 8 

Figure 6. 

1.5 
PH 

1 6.5 6 

According to our intel'pretation of the rise of PH of 0,10 by 5 0
/ 0 

alcohol, the kl~ had increased 0,20, Ol' the POH 0,10. 
As demonstl'ated in pad 5 of this paper m as a function of PH 1S: 

4828 
m = 18 + -----------.---:--

1326 X 10-8 2170 X 10-8 

1 + ' (H) + kw (H) 

, The kw be1ng diminished by the alcohol from 10-13,78 to 10-13,98, 

it. was now possible to calculate a new cUt've IJ fol' rn by means 
of this fOl'ffiula. The diffel'ence between land II may be doe (at 
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least partIy), to the experimental errors, which were very large 
with the old Soja-meal. 

In an earlier stage of these researches the influence of neutral 
substances like alcohol 011 urease-action had been studied wUh the 
aid of the ammonium-carbonate + carbon ic acid as a buffer, in 
experiments like those described 111 part 6. 

For instance the experiment of May 25th 1916, in which 0,5 0
/ 0 

of l.11'ea in ammonium carbonate (= 2 % U rea) with and without 
5 % of alcohol had been investigated, prodnced the resnlts, repl'esent- -

yl.-
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Figure 7. 

5% alcohol 10 % alcohol 

40 80 120 160 200 240 40 80 120 160 200 240 
minutes. 

ed in figure 7. The mean' of m without alcohol was 0,00381, with 
5 0

/. alcohol 0,00335. FOl' the calculation of m it was assumed, th at 
the PH had been elevated by 5 0

/ 0 alcohol in this case by the sallle ", 
vaIlle as found above in the phosphate soIlltions. 

From figure 6 it will be seen, that between PH = 7 on. the ori
ginal CUl've and PH = 7,1 on curve lI, theol'y woulcl Pl'edict a 
decrease in m fl'om 51,3 to 44,5, t,hat is fl'om 1 to 0,87. 

A ccording to the above resllits a decrease is found from 38,1 to 
33,5, that is from 1 to 0,88. 

010s6r considel'ation as well as fllrthel' experimental research 
showed however, that the problem is more complicated than repl'e
sented 80 faro 
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Alcohol not only diminishes the dissociation constant of water by 
diminishing the concentration CH20 in CHCOH = lcCH2o, bnt, owing 
io its ionising power being fal' less than that of water, it wiII also 
diminish the dissociation constant of a dissolved electrolyte. Thel'efol'e 
t~e dissociation constants of ~he amphotel'ic electt'olJte urease must 
be expected to be also diminished by alcohol. 

The etl'ects of the first influence of alcohol at'e, as shown in fig. 6, 
a lowering of the curve and a displacement of the maximum to the 
left; that of ihe second one, the diminishing of ka and kb at the 
same rate, is evidently an increase ~f 1n, the ulldis50ciated fraction, 
without changing the abscissa of the maximum. 
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Figure 8. 
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Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XXII. 

, 

6.5 6 5.5 

3 
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What we observe is thel'efol'o the superposition of a positive and 
negati \'e effect, the decrease of the dissociation constant of water 
pl'edominating in this case. 

Repetition of the ex.periment of May 25th 1916, but now with 10 °l. 
alcohol, gave on May 30 th the l'eslltt, sllmmal'lE,ed i.n ngure 7. With
out alcohol was found rn = 0,00326, with 10 'Jo alcohol rn = 0,00267. 

The electl'omett'Ïc estimation of Ihe PH in 8010 phosphate solntions 
wlth 10 0/0 alcohol had gi ven: 

Thus 
10-13,78 

Figllre 
curve B, 

with 10 0/0 alcohol 
without alcohol 

d iffel'en ce 

7,13 
6,89 
0,24 

7,53 
7,29 
0,24 

a constant ri6e of 0,24, which means a change in kw from 
to 10-H ,26 . 

• 8 show8, togetber with tbe ol'lginal curve of fig. 1 the 
calculated for 

4828 
m = 18 --l-- --__ --:----~------

, 1 + 123.6 X 10-8 + 2170 X 10- 8(B) 
(8) ktv 

with fhe value 10-14,26 tor kw. 
The l'esulls of this calculation are l'epresented by column 3 of the 

following table. 

PH 

8.13 74.13 

8.03 58.88 

7.80 34.67 

7.64 23.99 

1.52 18.20 

1.21 8.90 

7.- 5.495 

6.67 2.57 

6.40 1.38 

8.5 113.8 

9.- 1660.-

TABLE 19. 

m 

41 

448 

50.8 

50.3 

41.4 

36.1 

29.8 

23.1 

21.-

29.2 

21.6 

m (for ka and kb 20 OIo 
smaller) 

46.8 

51.4 

59.-

58.3 

54.1 

40.1 

32.1 

25.-

21.8 

32.-

22.5 
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This table and curve B of FIg. 8 would predirt a deerease in rn 
from 51.3 fol' PH = 7 to 37.1 fol' l)H = 7,24, that is from 1 to 
0.725, whereas aecordmg to table 42 experiment produeed a deerease 
from 1 to 0.82. 

The intel'pretation of this dii[erence iEl, that the ka and kb are 
also appl'eclably diminished by 10 % alcohol, that therefore tlle "rest
curve" of mease in this solutlOll has to be p]aced above the CUlTe 
B of Fig. 8. 

The cune G in Fig. 8 ano the fourth column in table 19 
represent the values which m would have, if bath ka and l'b had 
increased by 20 c/o. ktv having, as in curve B, the value 10- 14,26. 

Attention ma}' here be drawn to the fact, thai If a neutral body 
like alcohol, diminishes the dissociation constants of urease as weil 
as of water, the new CUl've for In intersect~ tlle ol'iginal one, whieh 
means, that in Buch a case a considerable decrease of activity 
IS to be expected at low PH (in tbe present case below PH = 7.85) 
and by the same agencJ', the addition of alcohol, an inCl'ease at high PH' 

'rbe influence of neutral salts may be illustl'ated by the example 
of 50

/. KOl. 
Here, as in all previous cases, 5010 means 5 gram m 100 c.c. of 

the reacling solution. 
In 8 °10 phosphate I solutiol1s the PH was found- not to be raised, 

but to be dimimshed in a constant degree by 5 °10 KOL 

without KOl 
with5°/ g KUl 

difference 

PH 
6.13 
6.00 
0.13 

6.89 
6.79 
0.10 

7.29 
7.19 
0.10 

Nevertheless in the ammonium carbonate solutioll KOl had pro
dueed a considerabIe decrease of urease activity. Without KCI 
'In = 0,0031, wlth 5 °10 KOl 1n = 0.0022. 

The conelusiun, to ba drawll from these facts, is, that a neutral 
salt like KOl increases all dissoeilltion constants, that of 1I1'ease as 
weU as that of water. 

We thus have here again and in a mal'ked degree, a change in 
the nature of urease, a genel'al decrease in its aetivity,' brought 
about by an in('l'aase of its dissociation-conslants. 

The raising of the dissociation-ronstant of water by salts had 
al ready been observed ,in this study in the determination of the 
hydroxyl-ion concentration in 8 % phosphate soll1tions, the dissocia
tion-constant of water having been fonnd to ue 10-13,78, instead 
of 10-13,825, as it is in pure water. 

3* 
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Moreover, tbe stimulating action of neutral saltA on tbe catalytic 
activity of hydrogen-ions bas long since been attributed to a l'aising 
of tbe dissociation constants of aeids by salts. 

Another instance of such au effect has recently been supplied by 
Kor.THOl!'F 1), who showed, that the dissociation-constants of indicators 
are increased by tbe addition of neutral -salts. 

Mannitol showed the same behaviour as potassinm chloride. 
In 8 0/0 phosphate solntions the following v~lues fol' PH were 

determined : 

without mannitol 
with !) 0/0 mannitol 

difference 

6.89 
6.84 
0.05 

7.29 
7.24 
0.05 

Rence again a constant deCl'ease of PH, that is an increase of 
the dissociation-constant of water. 

In ammonium cal'borrate solution 5 0/ u mannitol pt'od nced a smal! 
decrease of Ul'ease activity Cm decreased from 0.0029 to 0.00275), 
from wbich it is to be inferred, tbat the dissociation-constants of 
urease are increased by this neutral substauce also. 

y 
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Figure 9. 
5 G/o Mannitol. 5 Ofo Glucose. 

40 80 120 160 200 240 40 80 120 160 200 240 
minutes. 

Glucose, added. to tbe amollnt of 5 0/0 to ammonium-carbonate 

1) Chem. Weekblad 1918, 394. 
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soilltion, gave only rise to a "ery slight decrease of ~lrease activity. 
The cases of mannitol and glucose are illustrated by fig'. 9. 

It will be seen, th at the general 1lature of the CUl'ves is not 
changed by the addition of neutral substances, from which it can 
be inferred, that only the m in our fundamental formula, 

is affected. 

IV 
-d.v=m--dt 

IV + na 

If other substances absorbed the l'~diation like the hydrogen-ions, 
the shape of the curves, would have been altered, teuding with pro
gresflive change to the logadthmic curve. 

The facts l'ecorded above and the theoretical deductions might 
atfol'd some explanation of at least a part of ONODRRA'S observations 1), 
that aleohols can Ïnerease as well as decl'ease the act ion of urease. 
The experiments of th~s authol', ho wever, were made without buffer
mixtures and without any estimations of the PH, which in the 
absence of buffers must have varied enormously. Since the long 
duration of nrease action in those undefined, but certainly rather 
alkaline, conditions, must have had a deteriorating inflllence on the 
mease, the more 80, the higher the PH' a neat interpretation of these 
results is rendered impossi,ble. 

9. Reve1'sion of the hydl'olytic action of urease on 1.l1'ea, 

The generally accepted view of the synthetie action of enzymes, 
shared also by the present author, is, that one and the same enzyme 
is the active agent in bl'eaking down as well as in building up Hs 
specific su bstl'ate. 

The eonditions, however, whieh callse either of the two opposite 
activities to predominate, have as yet not been made elear. 

Some obsel'vations, made in the course of tbis st!ldy and a 
general eonsideration of the enzyme activity in living' tissues, indu
eed tlle writer to venture the following hypothesis : 

Around an enzyme part iele the substrate is broken down as long 
as the action, radiating from the enzyme, is vig'orous enough. Weak
ened by spreading Ol' by olher causes, the same enzyme radiation 
pl'oduces the reverse pl'oeess, syn thesis. 

In the living plant and animal both activities of the enzyme are 
going on continllollsly undel' ol'dinary conditions as to concentl'ation 
of sllbstl'ate, tempel'atlll'e and acidity. As soon, however, as the tissue, 

1) Biochem. J. 1915, 563. 
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by extl'action and pulverisation, is made into a homogeneous mixture 
Ol' solution, nearly all synthetic power of the enzyme disappears. 

As is weil known, in order to extract say glueosides from plants, 
ü is neeessary first to destroy the enzymes by boiling the seeds or 
the leaves, before the cells are broken \lp for extraction. The gluco
side and its enzyme are, as demonstl'ated al ready by GUIGNARD, 

loeated in ddferent adjoining eells. The hypothesis that enzymes 
display their synthetie effect only at a certain distanee, affords at 
onee an explanation of these facts. Through the cellwalls the radiation -

Figure 10. 

JI 

1.-

0.2 

0.1 

20 40 60 80 100 120 140 
minutes. 
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eauses synthesis in the neighboming eells; as soon as enzyme and 
substl'ate al'e bl'ought together, the hydl'olytic action prevails almost 
exclusively. 

This conception of enzyme activity is borne out by experiment in 
different ways. 

The weakening of the radiation may be occasioned, as observed 
above, not only by spreading, but also by othel' factors, e.g. by the 
deteriorating action of temperature and acids or alcalis in a shOt,ter 
Ol: longer time. As will be seen, in what follows, several times a 
reversion of the hydrolysis of urea was observed, which could be 
explained by a decay of the urease, 

Nov. 18th 1915 an experiment was earried out with ammonium
cal'bonate as a buffer, in which this reversion at the end of the 
hJdrolysis manifeste~ itself elearly. See figure 10, p. 10. 

1.-
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It is to be expected, that the enzyme molertlles wiII not all decay 
at the same time. At the end of the hydrolysis, w hen the act ion on 
the rest of the nrea has become very slow, and on the other hand 
tlle concentl'ation of the reaction products has grown correspondingly, 
it may happen, that a sufficient proportion oi the enzyme pal'ticles 
is in the decaying state to canse the synthetic action, having a higher 
concentration of substmte at its disposal, to predominate over the 
slowaction of the llnchanged enzyrne on the relatively very diluted 
Ul'ea solution. Dllring such a period the total effect will be revel'sE'd, 
retllrning to its normal course as soon as the ullchanged enzyme 
partieles prevaIl over the decaying ones, which may be occasioned 
by a fmthet' weakening or total decay. 

Figul'e 11 shows the results of an experImen t of Jan. 2nrl 1916, 
like that of Nov. 28th , 1915, which bhows the same phenomenon 
in a smaller degree. 

In the phosphate solutions of high PH also the reversion sometimes 
became manifest. 

First a regular experiment of April 6th , 1917 may be recorded. 

TABLE 20. 
0.25 gr. Soja + 50 c.c. water + 3.64 gr. Na2HP042aq. + 1.16 gr. KH2P04 

10 e.c. filtrate mixed with 11.52 gr. Na2HP042aq + 120 c.c. water. 

PH=8.13 O.OI%urea 

1 
t (minutes) y 0.0013 log - + 0 01y 

l-y 
m= t 

80· 0.11 0.000029 

140 0.305 0.000030 

200 0.39 0.000021 

260 0.52 0.000028 

321 0.625 0.000030 

In this case little Ol' no destl'llction had taken }Jlace during ihis 
mterval; for 10 e.c. of the extract, left alone for 320 minutes m 
the Sttme bath at 27° and then mixed wIth 2 e.c. llrea (0.06 %~ 
gave in 80 minutes 0.3 e.c. NH 3 rfo N, which makes rn = 0.000026. 

AprIl 10th 1917. 'fhe same arrangement as on April 6 tl! but now 
with longer time intervals. Part of the same mixture 1eft in the 
bath at 27° tll1 the next das, when 10 c.c. with 2 e.c. Ul'ea soln
tion of 0.06 0 10 gave in 260 minutes only y = 0.1 (against y about 
0.45 originaIly). Thus evidenlly a considerable decay of the enzyme 
had ta!{en place. 
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April 16th and 231d 1917. A repetition of the experimen t of 
April 10th . The l'esults of these thl'ee expel'iments are represented 

Figure 12. 
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in fig. 12 As wIlI be seen deady in the curves of April 10th and 
27 th , there is first a decline, aftel' whieh the l'eaetion proceeds nor
mally again. As disenssed abo\'e the inference of thib is, that dnring 
some tlme interval the deeaylJlg enzyme partlCles, which cause the 
synthesis, may prevail, and that aftel' their total decay (Ol' -perhaps 
restoration) Ihe normal enzyme actlOIl sets in again. 

In order to test Ihis conception more direetly the followmg experi
ment was carried out. 

In one rovv of tubes the rate of hydrolysis of an 0.01 % urea 
solution in 8 0 (0 phosphate of PH = 8.13 was in vestigated as before. 

Anothel' rovv of tubes, each alóo vvith 10 e.c. of the same Soja
extl'act-phosphate-soilltion had been placed with all the other tllbef:i 
at the same time in tlle same bath of 27°. Immedlately aftel' taking 
ont a tube of the {il'st 1'OW for analysis, 2 e.c. urea solution of 
0.06Q

/ o were inlrodueed into a tnbe of the seeond row and the 
reaetion in thió one allo wed to proreed 1'01' 120 minutes. In this 
vi'ay it was possible to get some infol'mation about the rate of 
deeay of the ellzyme. 

From Fig. 13 it wil I be seen, that the nearly horizontal part of 
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the cm've coïncides with the T's of diminishing acti vity according 
to table 21. Between 1'= 120 and T= 230 there 6eems to have 

Figure 13. 
y 
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0.1 ) 
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minutes. 

been in the beginning another period of some decay, folio wed by 
a normal course from T = 230 to l' = 360. 

This peculiar type 

T(minutes) 

120 

230 

300 

360 

420 

450 

480 

540 

of curve, fh'st a relardation and then again 

TABLE 21. 

Y 
y (in 120 minutes after 

the tIme T) 

0.255 0.175 

0.385 0.130 

0.465 0.115 

0.535 0.08 

0.53 0.075 

0.575 0.08 

0.585 0.075 

0.625 0.075 
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a nOl'mal slope, was observed more than once on repeating the same 
experiment at PH= 8.13. Fot' instanee on July 19th., 1917. Fig. 14. 

y 
0.6 

0.4 

0.1 

120 230 

Figure 14. 

300 
minutes. 

360 420 480 

10. Jnjluence of tJle cO'flcentration oj enzyrne. 

In eontinuing the investigations of part 4 with smaller enzyme
concentrations it was first observed, that in the same conditions the 
same quantity of Sojà-meal did not ahvays give the same result. In 
pl'eparing the necf\ssary solntions the distIlled water had been freed 
from eal'bonic acid by boiling in a tin coated copper fIasko Aftel' 
this method of puri(ying the distIlIed water had been replaeed by 
distilling the water onee more in a Jena flask and glass condensel', 
rejecting the first part of the distillate, more reguladty seemed to 
be obtained. Still, weighed off in sueh small amounts, the Soja-meal 
appeal'ed to be not quite homogeneous. An explanation of th is faet 
will be brought forward further on. 

Neverlheless important new results eould be obtained in this way. 
For the sake of the necessary constaney of PH the urea-eoneen

tration in these experiments was again 0,01 %' 

Taking the same unit as before the eoncenlration of the Ul'ease 
was now ..ft. 

( 
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'fwice aJso a series of four experiments with different PH wae made 
simultaneously with the same Soja extract to make sure, that in all 
the same quantity of enzyme had been brought into solution. 

Evidently the smallness of enzyme concentration involved the 
necessity of long reaction-time. 

In order to investigate, if during such long exposUl'es to these 
R-ion concentrations at 27° any weakening of the enzyme activity 
had taken place, the remaining pal'ts of the four phosphate-enzyme
solutions we re left for 24 hOlll'S in the bath at 27°. On the next day 
the reqnired experiments were repeated with these ones. 

In this way it became manifest, that the combined action of H-ion 
concentration, temperature and time had here, within the limits of 
expel'imental errors, no appreciable effect on ure ase in the acid 
solutions. If, howe\'er, at 27° the H-ion concentration was maintai
ned beyond the neutral point, the activity of the enzyme decreased 
slowly, but distinctly. In alkaline solutions for the calculation of m, 
as before, only the measurements of the first intervals had to be used. 

The acidity, used in these expel'iments. had itself no hydrolytic 
action on urea, as was ascertained by boiling samples of 10 e.c. of 
the liquids with PH = 6,67 and PH = 7,52, incubating them for 24 
hours at 27°, addmg to each 2 e.c. of 0,06 oio urea and maintaining 
these mixtures again for 24 hours at 27°. No ammonia was formed. 

The resnlts obtained for the specific urease-activity rn of low urease 
concentrations are brought together in fig. 15, in which for the sake 
of comparison the curve of fig. 3 is also reprodnced. 

The interpretation of these results, based on the theory, put forward 
in part 9 is the following. 

An enzyme molecule being the centre of two concentric spheres, 
an inner one, in which the substrate is brokén down, and an outer 
sheH, in which the reverse action is brought about, it is evident, 
that, if the concentration of the enzyme is large enough to make 
the inner spheres interseet each other, th ere lS no place in the soln
tion, where the condition fol' synthesis, that is weakened radiation, is 
realised; at least, so long as the enzyme has l'etained lts original acti vity. 

A sufficient diluhon of the urease will. ho wever, establish a 
distance between the enzyme-molecule8, large enough, to leave the 
outer shell öpen for the l'everse action. The total power of urease 
to convert urea into am monium cal'bonate, repl'esenting the diffe
ren ce between the hydl'olysis and the synthesis it brings about, must 
therefore be expected to be diminisbed by decreasing the Ul'ease 
concentl'ation beyond a cel'tain value. 

The obsel'ved facts are dearly in accordance with this theory: 
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Figure 15. 
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PH 
above a certain value of urease concentration constaney of specific 
activity, uelow it a deerease. 

The pecnliarity, mentioned in the beginning of this part, that 
small concentrations of urease showed less constaney of power than 
larger on es, becomes now not onIy intelligible, but even adduces 
evidence to the theory. 

For, evidently, in l'egions, where the specific activity is falling 
off, a slight change in concentration of tbe urease will bave far 
more effect than at higher concentl'ations, whel'e the specific activity 
is constant. To be continued . . 

Ij 

I 
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Mathematics. - "A geneml deftnition oj limit with applif!ation 
to limit-theol'ems" 1). SJ' Pl'of. FltED. SCHUH. (Communicated by 
Prof. J. OARDINAAL). 

(Communicated in the meeting of May 3, 1919). 

1. Let us assllme an aggl'egate V of realor complex nllmbers, 
in which the same number may occur repeatedly. This can take 
place, if a mode of arising of tlle numbers of V has been given 
and various modes of, arising may lead to the same number. Those 
equal numbers howe\'er, are considered as different elements of V, 
80 that we distinguish between a number having arisen in Ihe former 
and the same number having al'itlen in the latter manner. 

2. Next we assume a law given by which evel'y positzve numbe1' 
ó is made to c01'1'esponcl lo a pm't V,s (consisting of at least one 
element) of V (covering of the aggregate of the positi ve numbers 
by the aggregate of the parts of V), in this way, that V,s' is a pa1't 
oj V,s, ij rf' < ó; here V,s is called a part of V if eael! element 
of V,s is an ~element of V, so that the part cau be identical with 
the whole aggegl'ate. If now L is a (realor complex) number with 
the propel'ty that c01'l'esponcling to eve7'Y positive number ó the/'e exists 
such 'a pos~tive numbe1' E that eve1'y element E of Vei' satisfies Jhe 
inequality IE-LI < E, then L is called the LIMIT oj the ag,g7'egate 
V as 1'egm'ds the covering by wMch Vei' is made to cOl'1'esponcl to (J. 

It is clear that there eau be at most but one number with the before
mentioned property. 

3. The covering obsel'ved in nO. 2 we call EQUIVAT.ENT to a second 
co\'ering by which a positive number d is made to cOl'l'espond to a 
part VI,s of V, ~t C01'1'espvncling fo every positive numbel' ö a positive 
nurnbc1' ól can be founcl so that Vlei'] is a part oj Vei' ar/cl V,sl is 
a pnrt of Vld' It is evident that tlds equivalence is a Imnsitive one. 
It furthermol'e easily appears tltat two equivalent covel'in,qs botlt give 
the same limit, 0)' no limit e.xists in the two cases. Hence equivalent 
eove}"ings can be eom,idel'ed as the sallle limittransition, so that with 
a ){A.NNER Qlj' LI~nTTRANSITION we mean a set of mutual1y equivalent 
cove1'in,qs of the kind rnentioned in nO. 2. 

4. Tlte limit defined in nO. 2 exists, and exists only then, ij C01'l'e-

1) ~'or further particulars c.f. Hand. van het Nat. en Geneeskundig Congres 
1919. 
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sponaing to eVe7'y positive number Ii a positive num ber d can be fO~tnd 
so thaf every pair ol elements E and E' of VrJ satisfies the inequality 
tE-E'i < E (GENERAL PRINCIPLE OF CONVERGENCE). That this condition 
is necessal'y for the existence of a limit is ob\'ious. 

That this condition mOl'eover is sufficient, appears in the case of 
real numbers by noticing that (the condition being fulfilled) a number 
sati&fying the definition of a limit is t'urnished by the upper bounda· 
ry of the nuO}bel's a, for which there exists a Va, all elements of 
whicb are > a. In the case of complex numbel's the theorem is 
further proved, by appl~ring the tlleorem for real nnmbers to the 
reaI parts and the coefticients of i of the complex nnmbel's. 

5. Let V and W be two aggl'egates of numbers, the elements of 
which being placed into eorrE'spondenee. We sllppose the eoverings 
of the positive numbers by the ag~regates of the parts of V resp. W 
to be of sueh, a nature, that fol' each positive numbel' Ó the parts
Va and WJ in the correspondence bet ween V and Ware corre· 
sponding ones. 

We now form an aggl'egate U hy adding the corresponding ele
ments of V and vV, at the same time transferring the covel'ing to 
Tl 1f now with these cove7'in.9s V shows a limit LIJ and Hl a limit 
Lw, then also U has a limit, viz. Lv + Lw, as may easily may blO' 
deduced from the definition of limit. 

Othel' known limit-tbeorems also ean be stated in this manner in 
a general way. 

6. 'We now suppose, (hat the elements of the aggl'egate V al'e 
real number's. Abollt the existence howevel' of a limit of V, as regards 
the chosen royering, nothing is asslimed to be lmown. We eau tiJen 
consider the lower bounda1'!/ cof the ~tppe7' bounda1'ies of the ag.97'e
g/ltes V 8, and caIl it tbe UPPER LIMIT of t!te ag.q1'egate V as 1'egards 
t!te consiclel'ed covel'ing. The, uppel' limit B is + 00, if all aggregates 
VrJ are unbounded to the right, and - 00, if the aggl'egate of the 

llpper boundaries of the aggl'egates VrJ is unbounded to the left. 
We Iikewise rail the uppel' bvunda1'y 0 of the lowel' boundal'ies 

of the fl,q,q1~eHates V.r the LOWER LIMI'l' of V as rega1'ds t/te conside?'ed 
covering;' this lower limit ean also be ± 00, It Ül easily proved, tltat 
Band 0 always satil,jy the inequality U ~ B, 

The aggl'egate V has a limit L then only. when 0 and Bare 
equal and iinite; we then have L = 0 = B. If 0 and Bare both 
+ 00, we speak of an IMPHOPER I,IMIT + 00, if 0 and Bare both 
- 00, of an ]l\1PROPER J.IMIT - 00. 
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Mathematics. - "A genera I dejinition of unif01'1TJ, convm:qenée witk 
application to the commutativity of limits". By Prof. FRED. SOHUH. 
(Oommllnieated by Prof. OARDINAH). 

(Communicated in the meeting of May 3, 1919). 

1. Let us assume two agg1'egates V and JtTT with cove1'ings of 
the positive number's by the '{la1'ts of F resp. TV, as desel'lbed in my 
paper "A genera] definitiOn of limit", p. 46. By these eoverings to 
a positive number ö a part ~'of V and a part Hl.! of rv is made 
to cOl'l'espond in sneh a vvay, th at Vei' and lVd' contain nt least one 
element, Vel" being a part 'of Vel' and lVa, a part of liVa if ó' < d. 

Let VJ;V be the procluctaggr'egate, whose elements are fOl'med by 
combining au element of V with an element of W mto a pan 
(disl'egarding sequence). The covering by the parts of V1iV is taken 
sueh, that the aggr'egate Vif lifTif cor'responds to ó. 

If we replace the eoverings belonging to Vand lifT by equivalent 
ones (c.f. nO. 3 of my previous paper) the covering belonging to 
VW is likewis~ replaced by oue equivalent to it. 

2. We assume V W covered with Cr'eal or' comple:/]) nwnbel's, 80 

that every element of VW is made to correspond to a number. 
From this arises an aggregate J( of numbers, in which the same 
number may occur several times. We shaH indicate by G an aggr'e
gate of elements of f(, cO?'l'esponding to a same element of V, com
bined with all elements of lifT. Tbere likewise arises an aggregate 
H by considering a constant el~7nent of W. 

The eo vering by the parts of VlV ean be transferl'ed to tlle 
aggregate K. Likewise the covering by' the pal'ts of Tl or 'VV lS to 
be transferred to every aggl'egate H resp. G. 

3. Suppose that every aggregate G (as regards the co vering by 
the parts of W) possesses a lImit L G; then eOl'l'esponding to every 
element of V there exists a number L G • We say, that the aggr'egates G 
converge UNIFORl\[J,y to tAeÏ?' limits LG, if corresponding to evel'y 
positive number 15 thel'e exists slleh a positive llumber ó, that eacb 
element E of the part (}~ of G satisfies Lile inequality IE-La 1< 8, 

whichever element of V (henee whichever aggregate G) we ma)' 
choose; it being required, that ó is independent of the clwsen element ofV. 
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From the general principle of con vergen ce (c.f. n°. 4 of my previous 
papel') it follows, that uniform con vergen ce exists th en and then 
only, if corresponding to every positive number E a positive number 
" independent of G can be found, so that e\'ery two elements E 
and E' of G8 satisfy the ineqnality IE-E'I < E. 

4. Let it-now be assumed, that the unif01'1Jl convergence mentioned 
in nO. 3 does e:cist and moreover, that eve1'Y a.qg1'egate H has a limit 
LH as l'ega1'Cls t!te cove1'ing by t!te pa1't:; of V; in consequence of 
this there is a numbel' LH corresponding fo every element of W. 

We now first demonstrate, t!tat the agg1'egate I LGI o} t!te numhe1'S 
La possesses a limit L as rega1Yls the cove1'in,q by t!te parts of V. 
For this pllrpose we must pl'o\'e, th at COlTesponding to every poei
tive number E such a Vö can be fOllnd, th at every two elements 
of V8 satisfy the inequality [L& - LG [ < E, where Lc and Lc' are 
the nllmbers of ILGI corresponding to these elements. If E and E' 
are elements of G resp. G', belonging to a same aggregate H, 
we have: 

ILc-LG-'1 < ILc-EI-+ IE-E'I + IE'-La'l. 
On account. of the nnifol'm convergence of tbe aggl'egates G the 

aggregate H can be chosen thus, tbat [La-E [ and [E'-La' [ 
are both < j- E. As H possesses a limit, 'we can choose ó thus, 
tbat every two elements E and E' of R8 satisfy the inequality 
I E -E' 1 < j- E, For the numbel's La and Lc' corresponding to two 
elem.ents of Va then 1 La-La' [ < j-E + j-E + j-E = E holds good. 

5. We next ptove, that the agg1'egate I LH I of t!te nwnbe1's LH 
(as regards t!te cov81'ing by the paris of liJT) likewise !tas the limit L. 
.We therefore pl'Oceed from 

ILH-:LI <I L~-EI + IE-Lal + ILa-LI, 
in which E is the common element of the aggregates G and H. 
On account of the unifol'm convel'gence mentioned in nO. 3 we can 
detel'mine the positive numbel' " in such a way, th a! 1 E-Lc [ < j-E 
holds good if E be an element of Ga, Le. if H corresponds to an 
element of W8; here E is an al'bitrarily chosen positive numbel'. If 
we have now cbosen a determinate element of Wa (by which also 
Hand LH are determined), we can find the positive numbel' "1 in, 
sueh a way, that the inequality I LH-E I < j- E is satisfied, if E be 
an element of Hal' i. e: corresponds to an element of V81 • Further 
we can determine ,,~ thus, that we get ILG-LI < j-E, if G COl'l'e
sponds to an element of Va~. By maldng the aggl'egate G to 

4 
Proceedings Royal Acad, Amsterdam. Vol. XXII 
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correspond to a common element of Val and Vd2 , we obtain 
J Ln-L J < jE + tE + ·h = E for evet'y aggl'egate H cOl'l'esponding 
to an element of Wa, 

6. Finally we prove, that t!ze aggl'egate {( (as re,qards the covering 
by tlze pal'ts of V W) likewise has the limit L. We obtain: 

IE-LI < IE-La I + ILo-LI, 
E being an element of G, Owing to the uniform cOl1\'el'gence the 
positive number 61 can be detel'mined so, as to gi\'e JE-LGI < ~E 
if E be an elemen t of Gal' i. e, cOJ'l'esponds to an element of Wal' At 
the same time wè can ó~ detel'mine so, as to obtain I LG-LI < ~E 
if' G corresponds to an element of Va

2
• If now 6 be the smallest 

of the numbel's dl and 62 , then the inequality J E-LJ < iE + 1 E = E 

is satisfied, If .E corresponds to, an element of Ves and la an element 
of JiVeS (hen ce to an element of Ves Wes), that is if E be an element 
of Ka. 

7. Snmmal'izing we obsel've: 
If the pl'tJchtctaggl'egate V W has been covel'ed with numbe?'S and 

if the ag,q1'egates G of those numbers c01'respondin,q tc} a salJle element 
of V convel'ge unijo1'luly to theil' limits LG (IÛ; Tegal'Cls the cove1'in,q 
of the positive numbel's by the P(l1'ts of W), the agg/'e,qàtes H of the 
numbers c01'responding to a smne element oJ T,v havin,q t!ze limits 
LH (as regal'ds the cove1'ing bl! the pm'ts of TT), tluJn tlw aggregate 
of t/te numbers LG (as regm'ds' the covering by the parts of V) has 
a linut, which is at the same time the limit oj the nt17nbe1's LH (as 
1'egal'cls t/te cove1'inq b/l the Pa1'ts of JiV) and is the limit of the 
wlwle agg1'egate of numbel'S (as l'e,qm'ds the cove1'ing by the pa1'ts 
of V W). 

The equality of the two first-mentioned limits means commutath'ity 
of two limitt1'an,~itions. One of the limittransitions relates to the 
covering by the pal'ts of W, the other to the covel ing by the pal'ts 
of V. 
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Chemistry. - "On the Conclensation of F01'maldehyde with S0111,8 

Unsaturated Compounds." By H. J. PRINS. (Communirated by 

Prof. J. BÖESEKEN). 

(Communicated in the meeting of May 3, 1919). 

Some time ago 1) tbe author discussed the mutual condenf'latioll of 
unsaturated compounds, examining the condensatlOJl of formaldehyde 
with styrol, anethol, isosafl'ol, pinene, d. limonene, ramphene and 
cedrene. The condensation was effected either by wal'ming the compo
nents In acetic acid Soilltion, Ol' by snlphuric acid in an aqueons Ol' 
acetie acid solution. For the aqueous solutions we availed ourselves 
of the 40% solution as sllpplied by the trade, tlle acetic acid soilltion 
was obtained by warming tl'ioxymethylene in acetic acid wlth Ol' 

withont the pl'esence of sulphlll'ic acid. 
The aqueous and ace tIc acid solntions of sulphur1c acid and fOl'malde

hyde behave differently as regards certain compounds, styrol, cam
phene and cedrene reacL but extl'emely slowly Ol not at all with 
tlle aqueous solution whel'eas anethol and isasofrol do react. 

Oontl'ary to isosafrol saft'ol does not affect an aqueous solution. 
It many be assllmed, that the reaction begins with an addition of 

the 00 group to the 0 = C group, so that primarily a four-l'mg 
is formed. 

R . H .0= C . H . R + H200 = R . H . 0-0 . H . R 
I I 

HO-O , 
The four-ring can now: 
1. abs orb water and form a 1.3 glycol: R". H. C-OHOH. R 

I 
H200H 

2. absol'b formaldehyde and form a methylel1e ether: 

R.Hü-OH. R 
I I 

Hl} 0 

1) Chem. Weekbl. 10, 1003 (1913). 
ibid. 14, 932. (1917). 

1 I 
O-OH, 

4* 
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3, either dll'ectly by isomerisation, or indirectly via the glycol, 
pass into an unsaturated prlmal'y alcohol: R, 0 = OH , R 

I 
OHsOH 

If acetic acid is also preRent, acetates may be fOl'med either of 
the glycol, or of the unsatul'ated primary alcohol. 

In an aqueous solution we find with anethol and isosafl'ol a pretty 
exclusive and almost quantitative fOl'mation of the methylene ether, 

In an acetic solution in the pt'esence of snlphllric acid both a 
diacetate and a methylene ether are fOI'med, cedl'ene and camphene 
yield in these circumstances an acetate of an unsatnrated, primary 
alcohol. 

Oamphene, d. limonene and pinene Jield in an acetic solution at 
the boiling-point of ace tic acid likewise an acetate of an unsaturated 
alcohol besides otlter compounds with a higher boiling-point, 

The mntnal reaction of fOI'maldehyde. pin ene and limonene cansing 
the fOl'mation of an unsaturated primal'y alcohol has ah'eady be~n 
observed b,v KRIEWITZ I), who bronght about a reaction of the com
ponents by heating them in the presence of alcohol at a high 
tempel'ature, 

Ptior to this, the formation of a pl'imary, nusaturated alcohol has 
been ascertained by LADENBURG in Ihe reaction bet ween formaldehyde 
and a tetrahydl'opyndine-del'Î\'ate, 

Ex.cept with the terpen es the condensation affords good results, 
ranging from 70% to 90%' of those theoretically possible; with the 
terpenes val'iou& pt'oducts come into existence probably because the 
resnIting unsaturated alcohol once more absOl'bs formaldehyde, 
The tel'pelles, containing more than one 0 = 0 gl'OUp, thel'e is besides 
a pl'ior possibility of UbsOl'bing more than one molecule of fonnaldehyde, 

The authol'likewise observed the setting in of sllchlike reactions with 
amylene, citl'onellol, methylheplenon, citronellal, undecylenic acid, 
aethy l-cinnamate. 

Expel'Ïmental part. 
Styl'ol and formaldehyde, 
To a mlxtUl'e of 33 gr, tl'Îoxymethylene and 320 gl', glacial ace tic 

acid 32 gr. strong sulphUl'ic acid was added, the tt'ioxymelhylene 
being solved by means of heating, then it was cooled down to 40° 
and while the mixture was shaken and occasionally l'efrig'el'aled 104 gr, 
styrol was added in small quantities, Ir the tempemture is allowed 
to J'lse beyond 50°, polymerization of Ihe styrol sets in. The 

1) Bel'. d. dentsch. chem. Ges. 31, 57. (1899). 
ibid, 32. 288, 2699 (1898). 
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mixture is allowed to remain overnight, then it is poured into 
water, taken up in ether and washed with a soda-solulion. Af ter 
drying and evaporating the ether, the diaretate amount I can be 
detel'mined by saponitiration. This proved to be 40 0 /Q' Then the oil 
is saponified with rathel' more than the theoretieal quantity of al eo
holie potassinm and distilled in vaCl1um. By fl'actionation we can 
separate into: 

Methylene-ether of 2.phenylpl·opylglycol. 1.3. 
OoloUl'Iess oil, boiling-point 128°--130°, pressnre 13 mmo D.14~0 = 

180 

1,1111. N d = 1,53063. 
Mol. refr. 45.64 (fOl'mIlIa of LORENZ-LoRENTZ). Oalculated 45 87 

(atom refl'. arcording fo EISENLOHR 1). 

The moleeulal' weight determination in benzene gave: 162 and 156. 
Oalculated for OIO HI2O, : 164 . 

. Analysis: % 0 detel'ffi. 71.6 and 71.1 Oalc. for U10Hu O, 73.2. 
0/0 H determ. 8.3 and 7.9 Oalc. 7.3. 

2. Phenylpropylglycol. 1.3. 
Colourless, \'Ïsrous liquid, boiling-point 176° pressure, 13 mmo 

D~~o = 1.1161. N lào = 1.54267. Mol. refl·. 42.92. Oalc. 43.21. 

It yields quantitatively a diacetate boiling-point 162°-164° pres
sure 13 mmo (chemically bound acetic acid determined by saponifi
cation with alcohol ic potussium). lVlolec. weight of the glycol. in 
benzene 257 and 189. Oalcu!. 152. Rence it is very str'ongly aSRoci
ated in this solvent; in a weak solution a normal moiecularweight 
is obtained ') 

Analysis: found % 0 70,6 and 70,9, Oaic. Og Hu 0, 71,0. 
%-H 9,2 and 8,9,Oaic. 7,9. 

Both methylene ether and ,glycol are saturated as regards a solu
tion of brornine in COl., but while the methylene ether does not 
reaet with a solution of ethylmagnesiumbl'omide in ethel' at a nOl'rnal 
temperatIlre, the glycol immediately reacts. lf toluol is added, raising 
the temperahu'e 10 100°, the methylene ether reacts exceedingly 
violently with ~the GRIGNARD soilltion. The fact that the glycol 
yields a diacetate when boiled with acetic acidanhydride and sodiuru
acetate is a -proof of its two pl'Ïmal'y alcoholgl'ol1ps, the isomel'Ïc
glycol, w hich might arise fl'om' the reaction between fOl'maldehyde find 
the 0 = O-g'l'oup of the styrol, wonld be a secondal'y-prirual'y glycol 
with the phenylgl'oup attached to the secondary carbon atom and 
in the above-mentioned cil'cumstances it would certainly lose water 

1) Zeitschr. f. phys. Ohem. 75, 585. (1910). 
!) Chem. Weekblad 16, 929. (1919). 
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and yield the acetate of cinnamic alcohol. The latter could not be 
found. 

Anethql and formaldehyde. 
One gl·ammol. anethol IS stirl'ed wtth a Soilltion of two grammol. 

formaldehyde in 30 oio sulphuric aCid for -tlu'ee days, the product 
sepamted in the usual way yields, whell distilled in vaCllum: 

lVlethy lene ether of p. methoxypheny lbll ty 19lycol. 
A colourless, viscous hqUld, boiling-point 168°-170° pressUl'e 

13 mmo l D14600 = 1.1197, N~o = 1.53438. Mol. refl·. 57.78 Oal. 56,74· 

It does not react wlth a GRTGNARD-soilltion at a nOl'mal temperature 
a"Î1d does not decolorlze a bromine-solution. 

Various efforts made to saponify the methylene ether to the cor
respondent glycol failed, resinificatlOll always set in or the ether 
remained unaltel'ed. By leaving the ether for a fortnight 10 contact 
with 85 010 formic acid, an oil was obtained, in which such an 
amount of formw aCld was chemically bOllnd as cOl'responded to 
35 G/o di-fol'mlatej saponificatioll and distJllation however, Ylelded all 
inconstantly boiling liqUld. 

Oxydation of the methylene ether. 
In ordel' to demollstrate, that wtth the anethol the formaldehyde 

had really reacted with the C =C group from the slde-chain, the methy
lene ether was oxydlzed with potassium-permanganate. An acid was 
obtained wlth a melt1Ogpoint of 182°-183°, and WhlCh revealed no 
depression when mixed wIth anisic acid. 

Rence it appears, th at 111 these clrcumstances formaldehyde does 
not react wlth the benzene nucleus. 

Analysis of the methy Jene ether: 
Found Oio C 70,1, 68,2 and 69,2. (Jalc. for CuHuOa 69,2. 

°10 H 7,4, 7,8 Calc. 7,7. 
Mol. weight in benzene: found 203 and 208. Calc. as 012H1808: 208. 
lsosafrol and formaldehyde. , 
The condensation is effected in the same way as with the anethol. 
Tt glves' 
Methylene ether of 3,4 dioxymethylenephenylbutylglycol. 
CoJollrless, viscous liquid, bolling-point 182°-184° pressure 13 mmo 

D1: oO - 1,2272. N~70 = 1,54078. 

Mo\.refr. 56,84. Calc. 56,18. 
Mol.weight in benzene: found 220 and 213. Ualc. for CU H140 4 • 222. 
Analysls: 

Found °10 C 64,5 and 64,8. Calc. as CaH1404~ 64,8. 
°10 H 6,9 and 7,7. Calc. 6,3. 
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Camphene and formaldehyde. 
A mixtul'e of 30 gr~ tnoxymethylene, 130 gr, camphene and 136 

gr. glacial acotic acid is bOlled for three days, the oil sepal'ated by 
means of water, is dl'Ïed, whel'eupon it is converted into an aeetate 
by bolling it with an eqnal weight of acetic anbydl'ide, whieh is 
called homo-camphenoI aeetate owing to its being derived from a 
homo-ramphene' 

Homo-eamphenolaeetate. 
Colourless oil, bOlllOg-point 124°-128° pl'essure, 13 mmo 

D190 
- 1 0013 N 19

0 
- 1 48209 40 - , d -, . 

Mol.l'efr, 59.23. Calc. for a snbstance 013H,OO, with one 0 = 0 
group: 59.02. 

Homo-pinenol. 
By botlll1g pinene "dth tryoxymethy lene and acetic aCId in the way 

as indieated fOl' eamphene, an ot! IS obtained eontalDlDg lUnch ehemically 
bound aeefie acid, yielding aftel' sapolllfication ttnd fl'aClionatlOn: 

Coloul'less oil, - boilmg-point 113°_116° m vacuo, preS&Ule 13 mmo 

D~~o = 0.9720. ~"1dO = 1~.:1:8616. 

Mol.refl'. 49,05. Oale. for 01lH1SO wlth one 0 = 0 group 49,66, for 
0 11 H1SO Wltl! two C = 0 gl'oups' 51,39. 

Mol. welght III henzene' fOllnd 188 and 190. Oale. 166. 
Homo-hmonenol. 
Lirnonene is brollght mto reachon with formaldehyde in the marmer 

as descl'ibed for eampliene, and the alcohol is separated as illdicated 
for the pinene. 

Colourless liquid bOlling-point 122° -126° in vaeuo, pressure 

13 mmo D~o = 0,9757, N1!0 = 1.50261. 

Mol. refr. 50,26. Oaie. for CllHIBO wIth two C=C-gI'OUpS 51, 39. 
Analysis. 

Found % C 78,1 and 77,7. Cale. fol' Cll H180 Oio U 79,5. 
0/0 H 11.6 and 11,7. Calc. 0/0 H 10,9, 

These resllits agree wlth those of KRlEWITZ, l.c. 
Cedl'ene and fOl'maldehyde. 
A mixture of cedl'ene with the equivalent qnantity of formal

dehyde 111 a 15 Oio solution of sulplll1l'le acid in aeetic acid, is stit'l'ed 
for three days, Tbe reaction product is saponified and distilled in 
vacuum. 

Besldes olher prodllets with a eonslderably highet' boiling-point 
th ere is obtained· Homo-cedrenol. 
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Colourless viscous liquid boiling-point 1680 -1710 in vacuo, pressUl'e 

13 mm, D~o = j ,0270, N~ = 1,!'>1826, 

Mol. refr. 69,08. Oalc. fol' 0 16 H26 0 with one 0 = O-gl'onp 70,55. 
As an alcohol it immedlately reacts with GRIGNARD-Solution and 

wIth acetylchloride, it discolol'izes a bromme-solution. 
Analysis. 

Found % 081,6 and 80,7. Oale. for 0 16 H26 0 G/o 0 82,0. 
% H 12,0 and 11,3. % H 11,1. 

The pl'ineipal aim of thIS investigatlOn was: to demonstt'ate that 
formaldehyde l'eacts witb a 0 = O·group in the way as indjrated 
in the authol"S general seheme for the reaetions between unsaturated 
eompounds. 

Hilversum, April 1919. 
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Botany. - "Plwto-.qrowth 1'eaction and disposition to light in Avena 
sati~'a". By H. L. VAN DE SANDE BAKHUIJZl'JN. (Communicated 
by Prof. F. A. F. C. WENT). -

(Commullicated in the meeting of May 3, 1919.) 

Of late years our knowledge of t.he influence of light on the lon
gitudinal growth of plants has been considerably extended and 
deepened. While eal'lier investigations were generally eontent not to 
make their fit'st observations until some hours aftel' the beginmng 
of iIlumination, attempts were made in more recent investtgations 
to study as closely as possible from the very beginning of exposure 
the changes to which growth is subjected. 

In 1914 13J.AAUW published his investigations on the photo-growth 
reaction in Phycornyces 1), and VOGT found in 1915 a similar reaction 
in tbe coleoptiles of Avena ') ; besides two further papers were 
published by BLAAUW on th is reaetion in seedlings of Heliantltus I) 
and in certain roots 4). 

All these investigations were carried out under the influence of 
the new points of view which BLAAUW and FROSCHEL had opened 
up in 1909 on the subject of phototropy; bence attention was not 
confined to the intensity, but a definite amount of light enel'gy was 
administered. In some cases Illumination was continuous throllghout 
the experiment. 

While VOGT does not disCllSS the theoretical bearing of his results, 
BJ,AAUW uses his photo-growth reaction as a basis for a discussion 
of the phenomena observed in phototropy. FOl'merly it was indeed 
known tbat phototropic curvatures adse through growth being 
changed somehow by unilateral iIIumination, but since it was not 
known that a brief omnilateral iIlumination has an effect on longlt
udinal growth, it was impossible 10 obtain any arcnrate conception 
of the changes which growth underwent immediately on unilateral 

I) A. H. BLAAUW. Licht und Wachslum. 1. Zeltsch. f. Botanik. 1914 
$) E VOGT. Uber den Einflusz des Licht!> auf das Wachstum der Koleoptile von 

Avena sativa. Zeilschrift f. Botanik. ] 915. 
S) A. H. BLAAUW. Licht und Wachslum. 11. Zeitschl·. f Botanik. 1915. 
4) A. H. BLAAUW. Licht und Wachstum. lIL Mededeelingen van de Landbouw

hoogesehooI. Deel XV. 1918. 
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iIlumination. This was one of' the reasons why phototropy was 
regarded as a thing apart. 

BLAAUW onee rnOl'e defends the old theory of DE CANDOLLE and 
regards unilateral as a special case of omnilalel'al ilIumination; the 
former would thus have no specific action. If omnilateral tllumination 
gives a photogrowth l'eaction uniform in all dil'ections, unilatel'al 
iIlumination will only differ in giving an .uneqpal growth reaction 
on the posterior and anterlOr sides. Here it is not the diffei'ence of 
light, but the light i/self, as energy, wbirh infll1enees the Iongitudinal 
gl'owth of every eeU, bnt since fhe front is differently lighted fl'om 
the back, the two sides will show uneq ual changes in growth. The 
result of this inequality is a curvature towards (he SOUl'ce of light 
or away from it; (his is the phototropic curvature. By these consid
erations phototropy llas been saved ft'om lts isolation and has become 
suseeptible of deeper and rnol'e exact analysis. A further impol'/ant 
point is, that BLAAUW ascl'ibes an infJllence to fhe posterior side also, 
which quite cOl'l'esponds to tllat of the anteriol'. It is not the antel'Îol' 
nor the postel'Ïor side alone which actively causes the eUl'vature; 
both are concerned: it is the difference in the change of growth of 
rhe two sides which makes the plant curve phototropically. 

The possibility that llnilateral illumination might be a special cáse 
of onmilateral, i. e. that every longitudinal stl'Îp of the plant might 
receive a photo-gl'owth indnetion independently of the rest of the 
cil'cumfel'ence and might execute a photo-gl'owth l'eaction, suggested 
an investigation of the question, whether th is cOllld thl'OW any light 
on var,iou& photoh'opic phenomena described in the literature. 1 fouud 
that the photo-gl'owth reaction gi yes us the means of explaining_ 
satisfactorily many apparent!y contradictol'y phenomena, Since photo
tropism has been most fully examined in Avena sativa and since 
VOGT mOl'eOVer fOllnd a pboto-growth rea('tion ~el'e, I have made 
a study of the literatlll'e on this plant. While I was engaged in 
working up these considel'ations for a preliminary publication, a. 
paper by BREl\mKAMP 1) appeared, w hich gave me no reason to change 
my opinion; I hope to l'etUl'n to tbis more fully in a later papel'. 

VOGT illuminated coleoptiles of Avena-fl'om above with val'ious 
intensities dIlring periods of val'ious length, but on Ihis account his\ 
energy Ilumbers are not compal'able with horizontal light. By the 
th'st rnethod the plants receive mllch less ligbt, since the absol'bent 
sUl'fu.ce is much smaller. With hol'Ïzontal illllmination we need apply 

1) a. E. B. BREMEKAMP. Eine Theorie des Phototropismus. Recueij des Travaux 
bot. néerlandais. Vol. XV. 1918. 
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much less light energy in order to obtain the same reaction, than 
with light co ming vertically from above. Thel'efol'e the intensity and 
the ent:>rg-y numbel's must be divided by a certain coefficient. 

Now VOGT found that all'eady aftel' a few minutes the rate of gl'owth 
began to fall off. This led aftel' about 25 minntes to a minimum, 
while aftel' 30-40 minutes the zero point was again passed. Then 
an accelel'ation of gl'ow!h occul'l'ed, leading to a maximum, sa that 
at about 60 minutes aftel' the beginning of illnmination tbe first 
rate of gl'owth had been l'eestablished. Aftel' that the gr'owth osciI-_ 
lated for a long time, at first with considerable bnt later with gl'ad
ually decl'easing maxima and minima. 

I have now calculated from VOGT'S tables I), how many ft the 
plants grew less dnring tbe fh'st l'etal'dation period than if they 11ad 
contiulled their gl'owth in the dal'k. The following figm'es thel'efOl'e 
give, in (1, the total retardation of growth unti! the zero-point is 
again reached and the accelel'al ion of gl'owth begins. It should al ways 
be remembered that the intensity nnmbers must be divided by a coef
ficient before being comparable to those of horizontally incident light. 

TASLE I. 

Duration of ilIumination. 

lntenslty. 

1 min. 3 min. 15 min. continuous. 

16 M.e. 39 83 

64 M.e. 53 

100 M,e. 102 104 90? 

500 M.e. 122 123 

1000 M.e. 294 76 147 

1500 M.e. 89 

Since in unilatel'al illumination tbe front is always mOre stl'ongly 
illuminated than the back, the former is l'etal'ded more than the 
latter, if the l'etal'dation of gl'owth inCl'eases with inm'easing intensity. 
Consequently a positive phototropic reaction occurs, pl'ovided the 
difference in growth retal'dation is snfticient to give a vislble eur
vatnre. lf the \'etal'da\ioll of gl'owth diminishes again with incl'easing 
intensity, a negative ['eaction will OCC1ll', fOl' in this case tbe back 
side is t'etarded more than the fl·ont. It is seen fl'om the table that 
the first and second columns wil! give positive eurvatures. We cannot 

1) VOGT l.c. Tables 8, 9 al1d t1. 

/ I 
I 

I 
I 

'[ 

I 
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conclude from the third column whether the numbel'S increase or 
decrease, they are not sufficiently cel'tain, lf we, however, al'l'ange 
the first and the ser,ond column accol'ding to ql1antities of enel'gy 
the figures rise, hen ce, we rnight expect mnch highel' figures in the 
thil'd column, Probably we are hel'e beyond the maximum of gl'owth 
retal'dation. On the othel' hand the fignres rise again on prolonged 
continued iIIumination; this rompletely agl'ees witb the fact, that 
illuminations of longel' than 25 mins. always give positive curvatures. 
Now since it is known that phototl'opic cllrvature can already be 
detected aftel' 25 mins. by means of a microscope 1), a i::lufficient 
difference in gL'owth betweeIl the two sides must have oceurred in 
this time, Ir the photo-gl'Owth reaction is thel'efol'e to be regal'ded 
as the basis of phototl'Opic cUl'vature, the numbers, giying the retal'
dation of growth to 30 minutes aftel' the beginning of exposure, 
must provide a clue '). The occurrence of curvatures at the extreme 
apex within 25-30 mins, can therefOl'e be sufficiently explained by 
growth retardation alone. There are however further points, which 
indicate that the acceleration of growth, following the retardation, 
has nothing to do with the establishment of tlle curvature. 

When the acreleration of growth is over, the gl'owth curve still 
shows pronounced rises and falls. These are, however, not to be 
considered as oscillations about a condition of equilibrium, Iike those 
of a pendulum coming 10 rest, but must ceL'tainly be regal'ded as the 
reactions of zones situated below. Just as iu a phototropic eurvature 
tbe reaction first becomes visible at the extreme apex, tbe first period 
of retardation of gl'Owth must also represent the reaclion of the 
extreme apex; the photo-growth reaction of the infel'ior zones will 
not occur until later. This is ther'efore quite comparable 10 the 
progress of the phototropic CUl'vature from tbe apex to the regions 
further below. The magnitude of tbe later retardations of gt'owtb 
cannot however be deduced from the tables, since the avel'age rate 
of growth does not remain constant, which is partly attriblltable to 
tbe great period, which itself is moreover influenced by light. 3) 

1) E, PRINGSHEIM. Studien ZUl' heliotropisch en Stimmung und Präsentationszeit. 
Zweite Mitteilung. Colm's Beiträge ZUl' Biologie der Pflanzen. Bd. IX. 1909. 

W. H, Arisz. Onderzoekingen over Fototropie, Diss. Utrecht. 1914; Ree, tray. 
bot. Nèerlam.lais. Vol. XIl. 1915. , 

') I neglect here the negative curvatures, which aftel' a time may succeed to 
positive ones; these can be explained in a quite diffet'ent mannel', as I shall show 
in my detailed paper. 

S) H. SIERP, Ein Beitrag zur Kenntnis des Einflusses des Lichts aufda::; Wachstum 
der Koleoptile von Av,ena sativa, Zeitschr. f. Botanik. 1918. 
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We are here concerned with a conduction of the photo-growth 
reaction; the magllitude of the growth l'etal'dation in the lower 
zones will likewise depend on the energy applied. 

The curve, which represents the dependence of -the growth 
retardation (ordinate) in respect of the energy applied in 5 mins. 
(abscissa), we eall: g1'OWtlt 1'eta1'dation curve. From the numbers of 
table I we cannot very weU construct this curve, as th ere are too 
few data. Thel'e is however every reason for assuming that there 
is an ascending pOl'tion which can bl'Ïng about positive curvatures 
and a descending one producing negative ones. Rence somewhel'e 
there is a maximum; its existence and position will be determined 
later by another method. Since the rule of products wil! apply also 
to the photo growth l'eaction within certain limits, there belongs to 
every amount of energy (x) a detinite retal'dation of growth (y) aftel' 
a certain time (here 11/t hoUl'). 

Now in nnilateml illLHnination the fl'ont l'eceives the fun energy 1); 

the back receives much less. If we are on the ascending part of 
the curve, the retardation of growth on the anterior side (Ya) is 
greatel' than that on the posteriol' side (ljp) and' only a positive 
cUl'vature will occu}'. Now 20 M,C.S. is the practical threshold 
vallle fol' a l'eadily visible cUl'vature; on applying this amonnt of 
eneJ'gy therefore, tllel'e wiII OCCUl' a difference of growth retardation 
between the front and back, which is jnst sufficient to prodllce a 
CUl'vatnre which can be readily detected macroscopically. The 
thl'eshold value of 20 M.a.S. is howevel' only applicabLe to plants 
which have been grown in the dal'k, and have rereived a ql1antity 
of light enel'gy = O. lt is different with plant.s which have had an 
omnilateml fore-ill uminatioll. This rall be done by rotating the 
plants before the SOUl'ce of light, so that successi\'ely all sides are 
illnminated j in this way all parts of the circllmference receive all 
equal amollnt of light. If subsequently there is a unilalel'al illumination, 
the threshold vallIe for a positive cnrvature is found to be much 
highei'. 1 will 1I0W consider some expel'iments of ARISZ ') on' the 
socalled "di~position (Gel'man "Stimm uIIg") to light" in oats and in 
the first pI ace the omnilateral fore-illllmination with less than 2000 
M.C.S. applied within 3 minutes with all intensity below 25 M.O. 
The unilatel'al aftel'-illumillatioll always took place immediately aftel' 
the omnilatel'aL 

I find that all the changes, prodllced by the omnilateral 

1) Reflection etc. is here left out of account. 
11) Amsz l.c. Tables 24 and 25. See also ARISZ: Adjustmf'nt to light in oats. 

Proceedings Kon. Ak, v. Wet. A nsterdam. 1913. 
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fOl'e-illumination, can be satisfactol'ily explained by assuming thai 
at every point of the circumference the energy of the unilatel'al 
aftel'-illumination is simply added to that of the fore-iIlumination. 
The retardation at a given point of the cirClllIlference wiJl 
therefore depend on the total energy reseived from the two 
illuminations togethel'. If the energy difference between the 
antel'ior and posterior sides is then sufficiently great to give the 
diffel'ence of gl'owth retal'dation requirerl for a visible curvature, 
the threshold valne will be reached. I have nowhere assumed a 
change in sensitiveness, in contl'adistinction to BREMEKAMP 1), who 
attempts to explain the incl'ease in the threshold value by the 
hypothesis, that the plant !las become less sensüive as a result of 
the unilateral fore-ülumination and thus imagines a cbange in the 
perception-basis. 

If we apply umlaterally b M. O. S., the front will recei"e b, and 
b 

of this the back - M. O. S.; 111, is greatel' than 1, since the back 
m 

recei, es less than the front. If we had, ho wever, previously giveu 
a M. C. S. omnÎlatel'ally, the later frollt would have l'eceived of this 
a a 
- M. C. S., the later back also - M. O. S.; a unilateral after-illu-
n n ' 
mination wil! then supply to the front In addJtion b M. C. S., alto

a 
gether therefore - + b M. O. S.; the back receives altogether 

n 
a b - + - M. O. S. In both cases the absolute energy difference between 
n m 

b m-l 
the front and back remains constant, i. e. b - - = b -- M. C. S. 

m m 
Now the resultant curvature entirely depends on the 
difference of growth retardation, which corresponds 

m-l 
to a n en erg y di fferen ce 0 f ó -- 1\1.0.S. If the gl'owth retar

m 
dation curve were a stl'aight line, there would always correspond 

m-l 
fo an energy difference of b -- M.O. S. one alld the same differ-

m 
ence of growth retal'dation, whatever place of the abscissa we may 
consider, the threshold value would then neeessarily be constant. If 
the growth retal'dation curve is, however, a curve with decreasing 
slope, the growth retardation diffel'ence cOl'l'esponding (0 an abscissa 

m-l 
difference of b -- M. O. S. will become fhe sma;ller, the gen der 

m 

1) BREMEKAMP l.c. 
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tbe slope of tbe cnrve becomes, i.e. tbe greater [IJ becomes. 
We call the energy on the anterÎor and pObtel'ior sides respectively 

/Va and lIJp, the retal'dations of growth yp and Va. 

growth retardation 

q 

Fig. 1. energy 

In a stl'aight wlth .'/Ja-xp 
m-l 

constant = b --M.O.S. the differe1lce 

in gl'owth retal'dation Ya-Yp is always = q (fig. 1). 
m-l 

In a curve with decreasmg slope, with lVa-.'Vp constant = b-
m 

M. U. S. the difference in growth retardation Ya-Yp is smaller, 
accol'ding as ilIa is lal'ger (fig. 2). 

Now .'Va wil! becorne gl'eater by omnilateral fore-Illumination, fol' 
a m-l 

tea = - + b M.O$. The absolute energy difference b -- M.O.S. Ol' 
n 7n 

rat her tbe enel'gy of b M O.S. apphed nnilaterally , will therefore give 
a smaller dlfference of growth l'etardation i. e. a smaller cnrvature, 
accol'ding as the enel'gy of fOl'e-illumination a is gl'eater. In order 
neyertheless to obtain a constant diffeJ'ence of growth retal'dation, 

m-l 
giving a just visible curvature, b -- and therefol'e also b will have 

m 
to be greater. 

If the energy of fore-illumination becomes 
g rea ter) t het h r e s hol d vaL u e wiL 1 ris e, a s S 0 0 n 
as the curve of growth retardati.on is a curve 
wit h dec l' e a sin g slo p e. Her e wen eed not J' e t 
assert anything about the furthel' relation be
t wee n t hem a g n i tud e 0 f t hes I 0 P e a n d 11:. 
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In our case we can' however follow the course of the growth 
retardation curve more cIosely by attempting to trace the relation
ship bet ween thl'eshold vaIue and fore-illumination. If we calculate 

growth retardation 

l<'ig. 2. energy 

from ARISZ'S tables, mentioned above, rhe ratio of unilatenw af ter
illumination to omnilateral fore-iÎlumination, we find that, if af ter
iIlllmination: fore-iIlumination == 1 : 11, there is no curvature; 

with this ratio 1: 10, 9.9 Ol' 9.2 a few plants give a feeble positivè 
curvature, 

with the ratio 1 : 7.2 all plants curve positiveIy. 
Tbis applies, as was al ready said above, only to a fore-illumination 

of leBs than 2000 M.a.S. given within 3 min. with an intensity 
below 25 M.a. We must, ho wever, recalculate this for the quantities, 
which the anterior and posterior sides receive. Sin ce we see, tbat 
a fee bIe positive cnrvatllre occurs wh en the ratio after-illumination: 
fore-illumination (b: a) has reacheu a definite magnitude 1 : 9.7, the 

m-l 
ratio of the energy difference IJ -- to the enel'gy of the antel'Îol' 

m 
a 

side - + b must also be constant, whatever be the values of 112 and n. 
n 

In order to demonstl'ate this n umerically, I propose 10 make cel'tain 
assumptions respecting mand' n; in pl'inciple it does not matter, 
what vaInes we ascribe to mand n. Fol' m,.I assume 4; the baek 
is then illnminated with 1/4 of the intensity of the front, receives 

b 
therefore in unilateral after-illumination 4" M.a.S. Sin ce the omni-

lateral energy a M.e.S. is distributed uniformly over the whoie 
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circllmference, each half, viz. the late!' anterior or posterior sides, 
wiIl receive, to begin with, half of the energy, 1/: a M.O.S. Moreover 
each point, which is tnrned away from the sOl1rce of light, receives 
during rotation a fllrthel' 1 4 of the energy of the illllminated side; 
each half l'eeeives therefore altogethel' -i X ia = fa M.O.S. 

Here follows a tab Ie, taken from tables 24 and 25 of Amsz; I have 
added the numbers representing 

100 X energy difference between front and baek (= 100 X Xa-a;p). 
energy of fl"ont Xa 

TABLE II. 

Energyof 
omnilateral 

Energy of the unilateral after·iIIumination in M. C. s. 
fore·iIIumination 

4X5.518X5.51 5X12 I1O X 12 I 5XlO.o 11.oXI.o.o inM.C.S. 22 44 6.0 I~O I 50.0 100.0 

o = .0 15 + 
I 
15 ++ 75 ++ 75 ++ 15 ++ 75 ++ 

10X 5.5= 55 29.5 + 42.3++ 41.9++ 58.4++ 1.0.2 ++ 12.5++ 

IQ X 12.1 = 121 17 + 21.1 + 33.3++ 46.2++ 65.2++ 69.~++ 

36X12.1 =435 5.6 .0 1.0.4 +1 13.6 + 23 + 48.6 +-f 58.9++ 

1.0.0 X 5.5 = 55.0 4.5 .0 8.5 .0 11.1 +1 19.4 + 44.4++ 55.8++ 

1.0.0 X 12.1=1210 2.1 .0 4.1 .0 5.1 .0 1.0.3 +1 3.0 ++ 42.1 ++ 

Explanation: + + all plants show strong positive curvature. 
+ all plants show defimte positive curvature. 
+ 1 a few plants show slight positive curvature. 
o no plants curved. 

10 X 5.5 means: during 10 sec. omnilaieral fore-illumination 
with 5.5 M. C. 

bm- 1 ~X22 
m 4 

29.5 = 100 X -- = 1.0.0 X 5 . 
~+b SX55+22 

I here assllme + ? as the threshold value. We see that 
//Ja-//Jp 

for this the quotient 100 X = 10.4, 11.1 and 10.3, alld it is 
//Ja 

therefore sufficielltly constant. Then Ya-Yp has become so great that 
a slight positive curvatme OCCUl"S. If the cUl'vature can be repl'esented 

by f (xa)-j (XI') and also by· (p (iVrt -IVp 
'\ then f is ner.essal'ily c log X 

·'!Ia ) 

as can be l'eadily shown by a simple mathematical consideration. 
Since the region of energy, about which the figures supply information, 
extends from aboll t 300- 900 1\1.0.8. we may say that tbis portion 
of the growth retardation curve has a logal·ithmic course. lf the 

5 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XXII. 
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àJa-àJp 
qnolient for the thl'eshold vallle had not been found constant, 

{Ca 

we shollld only have been -allowed to conclude, that the growth 
retal'dalion curve was a curve with decl'easing slope, since the 
threshold value increases with increasing :V;. In that case aJso we 
might pel'haps have obtained some fUl'tller infol'mation about the 
functioJl. I emphasize here that no fundamental signHicance should 
be attached to the Iogarithmic course of tl1is pal't of the curve between 
300 and 900 l\1.C..s. MOl'eOVel' the curve ti'om 0-100 1\'1.0,8, is 
cel'tainly not logarithmic; in a subsequent paper 1 hope to re fel' to 
this point in detail. 

ARISZ regM'ds the omnilatel'aL fOl'e-iIlumination followed by a uni
latel'al after-illumination as a combination of unilateral ilIuminations, 
a short one on the posterior side (fol'e-iJlumination) and a Jonger 
one on the antel'Ïor side (fore-iIlumination + after-illumination), 
8ince the later postel'ior side has also l'eceived enel'gy during the 
fore-illumination, a tendency to curve in the opposite dit'ection would 
ha\re to be overcome, "It need cause no sUl'prise, that the excess 
which m~st be given on one of the sides, to obtain an ipsilateraI 
cUl'vatul'e, mnst be greater in pl'o~ol'tion as the tendency to CUl'va
ture on the otller side is stl'onger." ARlSZ therefol'e likewise explains 
the rise in the threshold vaille without assuming a change in the 
sensitiveness. This "tendency to cnrve in the opposite direction" 
ho wever, as has been explained above, also exists in plants w!tich 
have had a pUl'ely unilateral illuminatioTl, tor the CUl'vatul'e depends 
on the difference of gl'owth retal'dation between front and back. As 
in a combilled omnilateral tOl'e-illumrnation and unilateral after-iIln
mination the growth retardation on the posterior side Le. the "ten
dency to curve in Ihe opposite dil'ection", becomes relatively gl'eater, 
the difference in growth l'etal'dation and accordingly, also the re&ulting 
cnrvatUl'e, becomes smaller (Fig. IJ). AHISZ regal'ds the phototropic 
induction, and hence also the tendency to Curve, as a primary J'eartion, 
but since accordillg to the theo1'Y of BLAAtW, whirh I have here 
wol'l\ed out fUl'thel', the gl'Owtb reta1'dation is prima!')' and the tendeney 
to curve secondary, it is bettel' not to employ the latter expression, 
but to speak of a greater Ol' smaller growth I'etat'dation, The lInilateral 
illumination is a special case of the omnilatel'al and not inversely. 

We see thel'efore, that it is of great impol'tance to ascel'tain the 
cOllrse of the gt'Owth l'etardation curve. We could not well do this 
ft'om the figUl'es of table I; mOl'eover the energy nllmbel's had to be 
divided by a coefficient in order to make them comparable w~th those 
fOl' hOl'izontally incident light. We wil! now try to ascertain the position. 
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of the maximum of the growth retardation curve in another manner. 
,A second phenomenon which shows itself in the combination of 

an omnilateral fore-illumination with a unilateral aftel'-illnmination, 
is that which CLARK 1) calls the increase in sensitiveness of the negative 
reaction. Here also we ran find a simple explanation if we suppose 
the existence of a descending pOt,tio'n in the gt'owth retardation cUt've. 
If the front receives in unilateral illumination an amount of light 
enet'gy just in exces" of the maximum, then the bac~, which 
l'eceives t of this, wil] still be on the ascending portion, The Ol'dinate 
of the front is stiJl greater than that of the back, hence a positive curva
ture occurs, When we now apply more llnilateral energy, we shall 
have to shift the points, representing the bark and front en ergy , 
along the gt'owth retardation curve, in snch a man net' that al way s 
Xa = 4: xp' A negative curvature will then only be possible much 
fnrther on, because of the gt'eat distance bet ween Xa and xJl' i,e. ''Ua 

will have to pass far beyond the maximum hefore ya becomes smaller 
than YP; ,'Up lleed not yet have passed beyond the maximum When 
then the negati ve difference of growth retaJ'dation Ya-Yp is great 
enough to become visible in a CUl'Vatllre, a negative curvature wiH 
oCCUl' (about 5000 1\I1.C,8. if administered in 5 mins,). This becomes 
different, however, if ''Un and mi' both lie on the descending portion 
and are less remote from each othet'; in thtlt case, as soon as lep 

has passed the maximum, the possibility of a negative cUt'vature 
will arise, Uie front ho wever l'eqnit'es to receivtl mnch less than Jxp 

in order still to render a visible negative curvatUl'e possible. By 
means of an al'tifice we can arrange that {Ua and ,'Up rome near to 
eacl! othet', aIthough uoth are on the descending portion, This artifice 
consists in giving an omnilateral fore-illumination with a qnantity 
of light, whirh is so great, that front and back both receive a 
quantity of enel'gy cOl'l'esponding to the maximum of the growth 
retardation curve. lf we then unilaterally àpply an amount of energy, 
which by itself wonld have given a strongly positi\'e CllrvatUl'e, 
there will oCCUl' a negative CUI'Vatllre, at least if ''Ua-xp is so large 
that YJl-Ya can give a visible effect. Here also the magnitude of the 
diffel'ence of growth retal'dations, and hence the t1Il'eshold value for the 
ncgalive curvatnre, will depend on the slope of the gl'owth )'et~t'dation 
CUl've, as was the ca&e with the positive Cllrvatllre. Here some data ft'om 
tables 25 and 26 of AlUSZ are appended; I have added t\te numbers rep re
senting the qllantities of lig'ht in LVLC.S. which the front and back receive 
from omnilateral fore-illumination + unilateral aftel'-illumination, 

1) O. L, CLARK, Uber negativen Phototl'opismus bei Avena sativa. Zeitsch. f. 
Botanik, 1913. 

5* 
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TABLE lIl. 

. 
Omnilateral fore·ilIumination. 

u 
Energy of 

nilateral after· 12.1 M. C. during 180 secs. I 25 M. C. during 100 seCS. 
Illummation 
in M C. S. Energy Energy 1 Energy Energy 

to front to back Reaction. to front to back Reaction. 
inM C.S. mMCS in M C. S. in M. C. S. 

44 1405 I 1372 • 0 1606 I 1573 0 

60 1421 1376 0 1622 1577 0 -
- 120 1481 1391 ? 1682 1592 0 

500 1861 1486 ? 2062 1687 ? 

1000 2562 1812 ? 

Explanation: 

The energy to the front, 1405 M. C. S., is (~ + b) = (12.1 X 180 X ~ + 44) M. C. S. 
calculated from n 8' 

that to the back, 1372 M. C. S, from Gi·-t ~) = ( 12.1 X 180X ~ + 11) M. C. S. 

Amsz means by the sign? that "some plan ts gl ve a feebIe positi ve 
cnrvatuI'e, bnt thel'e !:tre always a few which rUI ve negatively"; this 
has been confirmed by clinostat experiments. He directly connects 
this phenomellon of "incJ'eased sensitiveness to the negative reartion" 
witI! the fact, that aftel' 300-600 iVI.C.S. the stl'ength of the maximal 
curvatlll'e dllninishes, alld considers it possible that "by combining 
a quantlty of IJght, which gives a clll'vatUl'e in excess of the greatebt 
maximal stt'ength, wlth a qnantity which lS maximal or neady so, 
a curvatnre is obtainable toWat·db the weakel' illumin~tion". We may 
not connect the "deCI'eased sensith'eness to the posltive reaction" with 
the tendency to CUl'Ve in the oppot::ite dil'ection and as'llttle may we here 
dil'ert ly ron nect the "inrreased sensiti veness to the negati ve l'eaction" 
with the st,.englh of the maximal clIl'vatnre, bnt mnst explain it fIOm 
the course of the gt'owth retl1l'dation cm·ve. For the maximal cnl'vatnre 
will be sttongest in tbat case, where the diffel'ence between tlle 
Ol'dinates belonging to ,I'a and t ,11n is a maximum. Tbe deet'ease in 
the aIDOllnt of this diffel'ence is pl'irnarily connerted with the decrease 
in slope of tlle growth retardation ellt'Ve and it is onl)' the rate at 
which the CUl'Vatnl'e diminishes at lllghel' amOllnts of enel'KY Ol' the 
change to tt negative Clll'Vat11l'e, which is connected with tbe question 
whet\lel' Ol' no the gt'owth l'etat'dation cnrve pl'esents a maximum. 

• The gl'owth reüu'dation curve wil! thel'efol'e continue to rise, althougIl 
the Il1tellsity of Clll'Vatul'e (i.e. the ddference between the ol'dinates 
beloJlging to ilJa and t iVo) is all'eady declining; the maximum will 
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therefot'e be sitnated murh higher Ihall 300-600 :LVI. a, S, Now it 
resnlts from the above table that if the back recelves about 1400 
M,O,S" negative Cllrvatlll'es may OCClll', In this neighboul'hood tbere
fOt'e the maximum of the gl'owth retat'dation curve must Iie; there 
may be considerable indivldllal variation; if the maximnm lies sorne
what higher, a feebie positive l'eaetion wiII stIll be possible; if it 
is at or below 1400 LVI. O. S" negative CUI'\ atlll'es can orcnr, this 
depends on Ihe degt'ee of slope of !be descending pOl'lion, We can 
also ('alculate from table II that a negati,'e CUl'\'atlll'e nevet' orcUI'S, 
if the back I'ereives less than 1400 M.a,S. Thns 1756 M.a,S. on 
the flOnt and 100f) ~1.a.s, on the back still give a sl1'ong posltive 
cUl'vatnl'e; here Ihe y of 1756 M.O.S, must be gl'eatel' (han lhe y 
of 1006 M,a,S, We may thel efol'e place the maxunllm of Ule gl'Owlh 
retardation rUI"'e at abou t :1400 ;\LO.S. 

Wilh a unilateral iIlllmination the postel'Îor sido will not be 
maximally retal'ded until the anterior receives rn X 1400 1\1 O.S. 
TiJis amount of energy mnt:lt of rOUl'se lie beyond the thl'esiJold vaJne 
for the negative cnrvatme, for othenvise JIJ' cDuld nevel' beeome 
lal'ger than Ya and no negalive Clll'\'atlll'e rould OCCI11', From this tlle 
value of m can be fonnd appl'oximately, 

I shall indicato j et a thüd method by whirh the comse of the 
growth retardation curve can be explored, This ran be done by 
assuming the mag'nitllde of the maximal rurvatme to be 
propol'tional to the diffet'ence between the fl'ont and back gl'owth 
retardation. lf the maximal stl'engths of Cllrvatnl'e are then plotted 
against the enel'gy "alues as abscissae, there l'esults a clll've of 
the diffel'ences of gl'Owth retardation bet ween the anterior and 
posterior sldes. By a simple mathematical ralcnlation, the gl'owth 
retardation cUl've of the front can be calcllla,ted from Ihe cmve of 
differences. whel'eby it is assllmed again, that the back receives i
of the energy of the front; here the magnitudes of t he gI'Owth 
l'etardation do J10t of course I'epl'esent absoillte values. Tbe points 
of lhe poste!'jol' gl'owth retal'dalions al'e found by subtmcting the 
curve of dtifel'ences fl'om the anterior curve; these can also be 
fOllnd by plotting the anteriol' curve with. abseissae foul' times as 
gl'eat (!'Ule of products), The llIagllituoes of the maximal cnt'vatUl'es 
I have deduced from tables 1 and 3 of Amsz; the enel'gy was hel'e 
always apphed in 10 sees, Since Ihe front is exposed to the full 
enel'gy 1), we have here again plotted the cOlll'se of Ihe growth 
relardation curve. In Ihis way we eome to the following result: 

1) See foolnote p, 61. 
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trom 0-75 M. O. S. the gl'owth retardation' curve is more or less 
rectilineal', then the slope decreases, so that it becomes approximately " 
logarithmic from 300-700 M. O. S., while a maximum is found at 
about 1600 M.O.S. This value therefore agrees sufficiently weU with 
that al ready found. 
- Finally I have also succeeded in fin ding tbeoretically the further 

course of the growth retardation cm've, which explains both the 
phenomena attending more pl'olonged unilateral ilillmination and 
those of I unilatel'al pl'eceded by pl'olonged omnilateral iIlumination, -

growth retardation 

\ 
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.... __ ....................... _:. ................... _....-............. .. 

,0' 15' 

.............. 
...... ~ .. 

................... .,. ... 
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Fig. lIL Diagrammatic representation of 

__ the growth retardation curve for an intensity 1. 
__ the growtb relardation curve for an intensity 4 . 

time 

........ ... magnitude of curvature occurring aftel' unilateral illumination with intensity 4. 

Here the gl'owth retardation bas not been represented as a function 
of the energy, but as a fllnction of the time, durin~ which there 
was illumination with the same intensity, Since unilatel'al ilIumiQalion, 
following an omnilateral.illumination of more than 5 minutes' dnralion, 
always results in a positive cUl'vature, Ya must again be gl'eatel' 
than Yp' This comes abóut through the renewed rise in the growth 
l'etal'dation cm've, if the plant is ilI11minated for more than 5 minutes. 
Since the slope increases hel'e, the threshold valne for positi ve CUl'

vature must again fall. This lat ter fact ttgrees with what OrJARK and 
ARISZ found, namely that the thl'eshold value falls if the plauts are 
snbmitted to a fore-illumination of more than 5 minutes and less 
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than ,20 minutes. If the fore-illnmination is mor~ than 20 minutes, 
t.he growth retal'dation Clll've has become a stl'aight line, since the 
thl'eshold value now remains constant; however pI'olonged tbe fOl'e
illllmination with this intensity is, t1lere is no further change in difolpO-

- sition. Conversely there 'Wil! be no question of "dis[Josition", "change 
0/ sensitivme:çs", in a pl'ocess where the effect incl'eases in a rectilinear 
mrtnner with incl'èasing st1'en,qth of stimulus. 

Now sin~e also aftel' unilatel'al continued iIlumination (for longel' 
than about 5 mins.) a posith'e curvature is again obtained 1), the 
growth retardation curve, for an intensity rn times as great, will 
run more steeply, Le. for tbe same abscissa (time) thel'e wil! be a 
greatel' ordinate (retardation of growth). If we take, however, the 
gl'owth retardations of diffel'ent intensities with equal- dm'ation of 
illumination, and plot these against the intensities, the slope of the 
reslllting curve will of course greatly decl'ease at higher intensities, 
as a simple consideration will show. With this two facts agl'ee: 
fiJ'stly th at the thresbold \'allle aftel' prolonged fore-illumination with 
high intensities comes to lie higher than aftel' prolonged fore-illumi
nation with low intensities ; serondly, that pl'olonged llnilatel'al illu
mination with a high intensity gives a feebIer CUL'vatme than iUu
mination with a low intensity dul'Îng the same pel'iod. 

We see therefOl'e that the phototropic Clll'Vature is determined by 
the reactions of the separate longitlldinal stdps of the fl'ont and 
back l'espectively. FOl'merly the cllJ'vature was regal'ded as the direct 
result of a single condition of stimulation, the phototI'opic, which 
was considel'ed to be indllced as such. According to tlle view set 
out above, the curvature must be regal'ded as the resultant of the 
effects al'ising from the conditions of stimlliation, which exist on the 
side, tOWaI'Js which the ultimate Clll'Vatlll'e will take place, and on the 
opposite side. These conditiolIs of stimulation express themselves in 
photo j:!;rowth reactions; the diffel'ence between the two l'eactions is 
expI'essed by the photot.l'opic CUl'vatul'e. 

The cause of that which was fOI'merly called "disposition" lies 
in the peculial'ities of the gl'owth retal'dation curve. These peculia
ri ties OCClll' to some exten t in evel'y pl'ocess in w hich the reaction 
is not directly pI'oportional to ,the stimulus. A tangent galvanometer 
also becornes less "sensiti \'e" at greatel' strengths of current. The 
"disposition" at a given point of the growth l'etardation. cur\'e, 
whethel' we take enel'gy or time as abscissa, depellds thel'efol'e on 
the magnitude and the sign (+ or -) of the angle of slope, and of 

1) See footnote 2 p. 60. 
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tbe direction in wl}ich the latter is cbanging. We can ascertain the 
sign by arranging that ma and mp appL'oximate closely; then we can 
see from the CUl'vature wh ether Ya-Yp is positive (effect: positive 
curvatnre) or whether it is negative (effect: negati ve cnrvature). In 
unilatel'al illumination .'/Jo and mp lie too fal' apart an~ ma)' be on 
dissimilar parts of the curve, sa that the latte!' is very difficlllt to 
draw. Accol'dmg as ma and .'/Jp approximate more closely, tile angle 
of slope can be found with greater aecnracy. Since we have fou nd 
that the growth retardation CUl've shows an asrending, then a des
cending and subsequently again an ascending porlion, the "disposition" 
must therefore have three phases; finally aftel' 20 mins., it is not 
possible to bl'ing about a "disposition change" by furthel' iIlumination 
wJth this intensity. These three phases have been repeatedly discus
sed in the literatllle and explained as pl'ocesses, involving a change 
in the pel'ception basis. From the -above discussion it is eVIdent, 
however, that dlsposition is a concept devoid of specific properties 
and is simply an expl'ession of peculiarities of the growth retardation 
curve. Ever)' gl'owth l'etal'dation curve has a maximum at about 
1400 M.O.S. and a minimum at abollt 5 minutes. The gl'owth re tar
dation curves of two intensities, which are i1l the ratio 1: mand 
with which 5000 M.O.S. can be applied within » minutes, intersect 
at two points; tbe tit'st point is the ene!'gy thl'eshold for the negative 
CUl'vature (± 5000 M.O.S), the second is the time tlJl'eshold for the 
second positJve curvatnre (5 minutes). It wilt, howevel', be easier 
and more accurate to construct the growth retal'dation curves, both 
energy curve and time curve, flom the. numbel's fol' photo growth 
reactions than fl'om intel'polations according to the above mentioned 
melhod, which is only qualitative, bnt not absolutely qllantltative. 
Pbototl'opism retains its value, ho wever, since the &tudy of photogrowth 
reactions pl'esents difticulties in so far ab we are hel'e cel'tainly 
concerned with the condllction of stimuli, while we only obsel've 
the l'eaction of the whole plant. Since in phototl'Opic Cllrvature the 
various zones curve, one aftel' the other, we get tb is conduction of 
stimuli here separated into its sllccessi\'e phases. The difference in 
growth l'etardatIon will also be more constant as phototropic CUl'va
ture, than when il is found by examiping the photogr'owth reactions 
of two differ'ent plants, in one for a quantity of enel'gy 1, in the 
other fol' a quantity of enel'gy m. Fol' in unilatel'al ilIumination 
both experiments are carried out on the same plant, one on the 
front, the oUler on the back. The diffel'ence, the resultant of the 
two reactions, will thus be less influenced by individual val'iability. 

UtrecAt, A pril 1919. 
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Astronomy. "The Structu1'e of tlle Sun' $ Radiation". By 
P. H. VAN CnTERT. (Communicated by Prof. W. B. JULIUS). 

(Communicated in the mpeting of May 3, 1919). 

It is known that the intensity of the light on Ihe slln's disc very 
apprecially diminishes from the cenh'e towards the limb, and that 
this takes place in a different degree fol' the different colours: 
regions neal' the limb 1) of the sun's disr are distinctly ruddy as 
compared with the centre. 

By the aid of a spertral photometer VOGEr. ') detel'mined this 
distribufion of intensity fol' six regions of wavelength in the visible 
pal't of the spectrum. The decrease of intensity towal'ds the limb 
appeared to be greatel' for light of shol'ter wavelength than fol' light 
of 101lgel' wavelength j the diminution, however, does not take place 
qui(e regularly with th~ wavelength, but presents an anomaly in 

o 
the neighbourhood of 5000 A. the contrast of the limb to the centre 
is for this wavelength-region less than the conirasis for the other 
wavelength-regions would lead us to expect. 

VOGET:S obsel'vations were l'epealed by ABBOT 8) in 1906 by the 
aid of aholometel·. ABBoT determined the gecrease of intensity fol' 
a great numbel' of wavelength-l'egions in the infra-red and Ihe 
visible spectrum. He also found a strongly pronounced wavelength
effect: the contrast towards the limb incl'eased vel'y greatly towal'ds 
the violet. Also his observations presented an anomaly in the neigh-

o 
bom'bood of 5000 A. though les8 pt'onounced than that in VOGlu.:s 
observations. In fig. 1 we have plotted as fllnctions of fhe wavelength, 
what vaille the intensity has for places which are at a distance of 
0.65, 0.825, and 0.95 of fhe radius' of the snn's disc from Ihe centre, 
when in the centre the iptensity is put equal fo 100 for all the 
colours. The data are bOl'l'owed from ABBOT'S tables. It is seen that 
the intensity rapidly derreases towards the limb, and this the more 
rapidly as the wavelength is smaller, but at the same time the tact 

'" 
1) In the present paper, the phenomena at the limb itself and even in regions, 

more than e.g. Nö of the radius of the di sc removed from the centre, are left 
out of consideration. 

~) H. C. VOGEL, Berl. Ber., 1877. 
S) C. G. ABBOT. AllD. of tlle Obs. of the Smiths. lnst., 2, 205, 1908 j 8, 153, 1913. 
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o 
strikes lIS that in the region 6000-4000 A this decrease of intensity 
pl'esents an oscillation. It is notewol'thy that the maximum of energy 
of the sun's radiation lies at the same place in the spectrum. 

I,-
~o·r-------~o----------------------------

!l0r:--M--R.6S<--_~ 

80 

fO 

o 
8000 l(1()O .000 ,fOOO 1-OOOA 

Fig. 1. 
o 0 

(ABBOT'S observations ranged from 21000 A to 3800 A; the part 
o 

from 21000-9000 A has, however, been omitted in the figure, 
because the curves do not present an irregulal' course th ere, but 

o 

gradually approach the line Ir -= 100 towards 21000 A). 

To account for this derrease of intensity towards the limb many 
investigators have considered the sun as a self-lnminous unifol'mly 
radiating core, slll'l'ounded by a strongly absol'bing atmosphel'e. 
Now the state in the sun's atmosphere must naiurally be stationary 
on the avel'age: the q uantity of enel'gy that the atmosphel'e absOl'bs, 
must be radiated again, even thol1gh it be in another form, and 
half must be radiated towal'ds the outside. Now it has ttppeared 
convincingly fl'om the observations of the annular eclipse of A pril 
17th 1912 1

) that of the total quantity ofenel'gy th at the eal'th receives 
fl'om the sun, at most one thousandth pal't ean originate from 
the snn's atmoRphere. It is, therefol'e, impossible that the absorption 
should be the chief c~use of the diminution of intensity towards 
the limbo 

I) W. H, ,luLIUs, These Proc. 15, 1451. 
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Continlling the investigations of RAYLEIGH 1), SCHUSTER ~), KING I) 
and SOHWARZSCHIT.D 4) on molecnlar scattering of light, SP1JKEHBOI!:lt 6) 
has h'eated the pl'oblem how Ihe dislrlblltion of light on the slln's 
disc would be fol' the different colollrs, if exciusively molecular 
scattel'ing in a non-ahsol'bing and not self-Jnminous atmosphel'e were 
the cause through which Ihe uniform radiation of a self-lurmnous 
solar core was modified. He arrh ed at a distriblltion of light which 
pl'esenls close l'esemblance 10 that observed by ABBOT. 

The inflllence of the diffusion (Ol' moleclllar scattering) is deter
mined by the prod uct H = 8. i, in w hieh t = the thickness of the 

32.1l 3(n-l)' 
dispersive layer and s = = RAYLEIGH'S coefficient of scat-

3N').4 
tering. When it is now assumed that t has the same value for light 
of different wavelengtbs, that the "core" lies, therefore, equally deep 
for all colours, the wavelength-effect is exclllsi velr determined by 
the dependence of s on À4. becanse, when kinds of light in the 
neighbourhood of the proper-frequencies are left out of aecount, 
(n-1) wil! vary very little along the spectrum. It appears, however, 
that the observed dependence of the wavelengtIl is somewhat less 
great than theory would lead us to expect. This may be due to tbe 
fact that besides tbe diffusion anolher phenomenon appears. wbich 
has a similar influeJlce on Ihe disll'ihution of light as diffusion. but 
which does not val'y so much with the wavelength, e.g. scattel'ing' by 
irrepulm' 1'efmction, nnd possibly a very slight general abS01'ption. 

Now it is very probable thai, pal'ticnlarly in Ibe deepel' layel's 
of the sun's atmosphet'e, il'l'egulal' l'efraction plays an appreciabie 
part. The existence of a very irregular distl'lbntlOn of density in the 
solar gases can, indeed, not be dOllbted, the constant val'iations in 
the gmnulations and flocculi on the sun's disc point in any case 
to the existence of an intricate system of Cllrl'ents in that gas-mass, 
and these al'e not conceh'able withont differences of presSUl'e and 
il'reguJar density gmdients accompanying them. The maan value of 
these gl'adients, which is small in the outmost layers of the sun, 
must at first increase as one gets deeper, A t a certain depth Ihe 
Îrregulal' density gradients must then on an average be of the same 
order of _magnitude as e. g~ the vel'tical gl'H.dient of OUl' terl'estrial 
atmosphel'e. A gas-mass of the dimensions of the solar atmosphet'e, 

I) RAYLEIGH, Ph iJ. Mag., (5). 47, 375, 1899. 
2) SCHUSTER, Astt·ophys. J ourn, 21. 1, 1905. 
S) KING, Phil. Trans. R S., A t212}, 375, H112. 
4) SCIlWARZSCHILD, Ber!. Ber" 47. 1183, 1914. 
5) J. SPIJKERBOER, Vet'strooiing van licht en intensiteitsverdeeling over de zonne

schijf. ProefschrIft. Utrecht 1917. Arch. Néer1., (3 A), 5, 1, 1918. 
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quite honeycombed with irreglllar gradients of surh average 
magnitude, wonld, as JUJ.lUS 1) has dernonstrated, refract, detlect 
and disperse the rays of light that penetl'ate there, so strongly 
to all sides, tbat the gas would present itself to a distant spectator 
as a tUl'bid medium; the yolllme paJ'ts in whieh the density ean 
be considered as constant, alld benre the light as rectilinear,' would 
be too small to be observed separately at surh a dista,nce, Since 
the degree of refl'actional scattel'ing is determined by (12-1), and 
accOI'dingly val'ies cOlupal'atively slowly with 1., the co-opel'ation of 
this kind of scattering with the molerulal' scat tering will weaken 
the mea.n wavelengih effect, peculial' 10 the latter, 

Besides, the diminution of the intensity from the centre towards 
the limb will be greater than would be Ihe rase if only diffusion 
were the cause of this diminlltion, II'l'egnlar l'efraction, thel'efore, 
lessens the diffe/'ence between the l'ates of darl\ening towal'ds the 
limb shown by the different wavelengths, but at the same time 
stl'engtbens the average contrast hetween limb and centre, 

As anolhel' possible cause of the fact that the obsel'ved wa\'elengtb
effect is slighteJ' than the tbeOrE'lical, SP1JK]1~RBOER suggests that Ihe 
light of the langer wavelengths, as it gels less greatly weakened by 
diffusion, might come to us from deeper layers of the sÎm than Ihe 
light of shol'tel' wavelengrIl. This ól1pposition, "cvidenlly, excludes 
the 01cte1' hYPolhesis that the sun would ha\'e 10 be conceived as a 
well-defined care sUl'l'ounded by a shal'ply defined atmO!'~phere. The 
idea that the val'ious radiations origillate at diffel'ent levels is more 
in agl'eernent with Ihe coneeption ot the sun as a glówing gas- mass, 
of which the density and the tempel'atnre gradl1ally diminish towards 
the outside. Since the li~ht of gl'eater wavelenglhs is much less 
weakened than that of shorter wavelengths, it WIl! come to us 
fl'om deeper layers of the sun, The infl'R-red light wilI, accol'dingly, 
be relatively more weakened by molecular scattering than would 
be the case if it only r.ame 10 us from equally deep layel's as the 
violet light. 

Fl'om what depth the light comes to us is, however, not only 
determined by the diffllsion, bnt also by the it'l'egular refl'action. 
As th is is IittIe dependent on the wavelength, the diffel'ences in 
depth fOl' the different COIOlll'S wiII not be sa gl',eat as in Ihe ('ase 
that only diffllsion played a palt, H, as is ver)" pl'obable, irregnlar 
refl'aNion plays the principal pal't, especially in the 10werJ layet's, 
t~e difference in depth must be compal'atively slight, 

I) W, H. Ju LlUS, These Proc. 16, 264, 1913, 
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Let ns now consid€l' the question how, seen from th iR point of 
view, the radialion emilted by the sun in a direction w (fig, 2) 
must be romposed, 'rhe outel' layel's of the snn wiII emit very litlle 
energy; proceedillg towards lower layers the quantity of emitted 
enel'gy incl'eases, at first slowly, then more l'apidly, in consequence 
of the incl'ease of temperature and density, Let us suppose cl e j to 
be the layer outside which no appreciable quantity of energy is 

In 

Fig, 2, 

emitted, Let us tir'st considel' the radiation transmilted by the surface 
cl e f in t he dit'ection w, We shall take the scattel'ing in the atmos
phere olltside cl e flater illto a('connt. From the region el in the cenh'e 
of the snn's disc w receives a comparatively slight qnantity of 
I'adiation of comparatively low tempel'atme, from e2 a largel' qllan- , 
tity of highel' tempemture, etc, At fit'st the qnantity of energy which 
w l'eceives from the diffel'ent depths, will incl'ease; tlle deeper we 
get, 110we\'er, the more will the emitted radiation be weakened by 
absol'plion, l'efractional scattering and dj ffusion , Frorn Bp e,g, w will 
again receive less l'adiation than from e2 , but of higher ienlpel'a
tnl'e, from eq vel'y little, etc, Let us slIppose that w does not l'e('eive 
an appreciabIe quantity of energy from layers lying deeper than j. 
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(It is noteworthy that w also recei ves radiation from e originating 
from l'egionc:; e' and e" in the neighboul'hood of the radius vector 
je, which radiation has finally assnmerl the direction e 10 through 
diffusion and it'regular refmction). 

Let us now consider the energy curves ~f the radiations coming 
from those different regions, as functions of the wavelength. All of 
them will probably have tbe character of the curve of l'adiation ot 
the absolutely black body: slow increase of the energy from the 
infra-red to a maximum, and then a compal'atively rapid decl'ease 
on the violet si de of the maximum. The loci of the maxima of the 
diffel'ent curves are determined not only by the temperatUl'e of the 
rorresponding radiations, but also by the relative importance of 
diffusion aud refractional scattering. Sinre the light of shorter wave
lengths is much more greatly weakened by diffusion than that of 
longet' wa\'elength, the maximum will be displaced bJ the diffllsion 
towat'ds the side of the longer wavelengths ; the irreglllar l'efraction, 
on the óther hand, does not displace the maximum, berause it is 
almost independent of the wavelength For the curves belonging to 
the radiation originating from deeper layers, the maximum would 
!ie more to the violet than for the cUl:ves belonging to the outer 
layels, if the ternpel'ature were the only factor; more to the red, 
however, if exclusively the cliffusion we re efficient. The height of 
the maximum is determined by the temperature of the radiation, 
the density at the places of emission, and the weakening whieh the 
radiation has under~one by diffusion, irregular refraction, and ab
sOl·ption. 

We may therefore l'onclude that from the centre of the snn's 
disc a quantity of enel'gy is emitted in the direction w of which the 
enel'gy rurve, proceeding from the infra-red towards smaller wave
lengths increases, at first slowly, then more rapidly to a flat maxi-' 
mum, and then runs vel',)' steeply down to the violet (tig. 3 I). 

Not far fl'om the 1imb of the disc, e.g. at c (fig. 2), we shall 
receive light fl'om a longel' puth through the gases (ek> bj), but it 
wiII come from le8s deep layers. Rence at the limb radiation is 
received from f only fl'om the regions round kj Iying more out
wardly. The quantity of energy th at w receives from the 1imb of 
Ihe disc is thel'efOl'e fol' all colours smaller than that which w receives 
from the centre. Rence the enel'gy cm've of the limb of the sun 
will.as a whole !ie lower than tbat of tbe centre. lf the clirninution 
of enugy were the same fol' all the colours, the composition of the 
light at the limb wOllld be rept'esented by a curve which had the 
same shapè as that of the centre (fig. 3 II). Now it is directly to be 
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seen th at this eannot be the case, fol' the radiation at the limb will 
not present sLleh a variety of temperatul'e, it'regular refl'action, 
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Fig, 3, 

d iffu sion , etc, as that in the centre, berause at the limb only radiation 
from a smaller number of layers contributes to the total radiation. 
Tlle l'adiation at the limb will thel'efol'e have an energy curve with 
a maximnm which is not so flat as that for the central radiation,' 
and which, as we only receÎ\'e radiation of lower tempemtnre, lies 
somewhat more towal'ds the side of the longer wavelengths (fig. 3 IlI). 

When we now compal'e the cm'ves tig. 3 I, 1I, and lIl, it appears 
that in tlle wavelength-region AB the limb radiation wUl have a 
relatively sh'onger, in BG a relatively slighter intensity than would 
be tlle case if the distdbution of the enel'gy were the same as in 
the centre. 

When we now put the central radiation for all the wave-lengths 
= 100, this is graphirally rept'esented hy a straight line C parl:lllel 
to the wavelength·axis (lig. 4), The limb radiation can then be 
l'epresented by an almost straight line 1', whi<.'h runs about parallel 
to the wave-Iength-axis, but which exhibits an oscillation in the 
l'egion ABC. 

These radiations will be weakened by {he diffusion and il'l'egular 
ref'raction in the atmosphel'e outside de j (fig. 2), light of the 
shol'test wavelengths most. When again we put the resulting central 

I 
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l'adiation for all = 100, the l'elath'e limb radiation will be represented 
by the line T in fig. 5, This radiation deC'l'eases thel'efore continu-
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oasly ttowat'ds the violet, but presents the same oscillation in the 
region ABC. 

Rence the relative distl'ibution of intensity of the light on the 
sun's disc reckoned with respect to the centre, must present an 
anomaly in the neighboul'hood of the maximum of energy. This 
anomaly bears entirely the same character and relates to tlle same 
region of the spectrum as the anomaly observed by ABBOT (c.f. fig. 
5 with fig. 1 i the part of the curve l' outside C in fig. 5 has not 
been observed by ABBOT). 

Summary. Starting only from the hypothesis that the sun may be 
cOllceived as a glowillg gaseous body, in which the tempeI'ature and 
the density gl'adllal1y decrease from the centre ontward, and the 
outer layel's of which consist of little luminOlls, little absorbing; but 
greatly diffllsing and irt'egularly refmcting gas-masses, we have 
derived an expJanation of the allomaly, observed in the decrease of 
light of different wavelengths from the centre towards the limb of 
the solar disco 

6 
Proceedings Royal Acad Amsterdam. Vol. XXIl, 

I -
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Chemistry. - 'J;'he Phenomenon a.!tel' Anodic Polm'iyrttion." I. By 
Pl'Of. A. S~lITS, G. L. O. LA BASTIDE, and J. A. VAN DEN ANDÉL. 
(Oomruunicated by Prof, P. Zl~KlIrAN). 

(Commullicated in the meeting of March 29, 1919), 

IntToduction. 

When the experimental electrical potentialof iron is measllred 
dUl'ing the anodic po]al'isation, we observe that this potential becomes 
less negative as the density of the Cllrrent .incl'eases. When this 
experiment is ('al'l'ied out in solutions containing' few Ol' no halogen 
ions, this phenomenOJi gl'ently increases abov~ a definite density of 
cllnent, and the il'On then pai:ises f,'om Ihe aclÏ\'e into Ihe passive 
state. Though this transition from the active into Ihe passive state 
is not observed for all metals, all of them present, \V hen they are 
anodes, a potential that is shifted more Ol' less in the positive dit·ection. 
This phenomenon ,of tIle anodic polarisation, Iike that of the cathodic 
polarisation, has been explained in a simple way by the recent 
\' iews abollt the electromot.i ve eq nilibria 1). 

A new phenomenon, however, presented itself when somewhat 
more Iban two yeat's ago S~nTs and LOBRY DE B1WYN. made use of a 
l'otating commutator according to LE BLANC~) during the anodic 
polal'isation of iron. 

This commutator is constt'ucted so that tlle potential difference 
is not measl1l'ed dlll'ing the passage of the cUl'rent, but illllnediately 
aftel' Ihe CUl'L'ent has been bl'oken. With tltis method of procedure 
the l'emal'kabie phenomenon was discovered that when the current 
density was not sa great that the iron becallle passive, the h'on did 
not showaless negati ve, but a m01'e 8t/'o17,gly negrtth'e potential, 
which means th~t the iron exhibited a change of tlJe potential aftel' 
anodic polarisation in a, direction opposite to that which was to be 
observed during the passage of the CUl'rent. 

At (h'st it was sllpposed that Ihis phenomenon had to be attl'ibuled 
to some mistake in tlle arrangement of. the expel'Ïment, but it Boon 
appeal'ed that this was not the case, and that the same phenomenon, 
but slightly modified, also appeared fOl' nickel, and as Dr. ATEN 
found aftel'wards, also for chromium 3). 

1) Zeitschr. f, phys. Chem. 92, 1 (1916). 
2) Zeitschr. f. phys. C1lPm. 5, 469 (1890). 
S) These Proc. XX, 1119. 
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• W hen I h ~ Uf"'rimenl "'1\9 made lVi\hou' d'e ""id ~om",uIR,or, 
and ,he ~o"rll<l of Ihe polenhal of d",\ iron wilh the time w(lS 

u a",ined i",,,,ediRlely ajter Modi", IlQlarisa lio", it epf"'a,'(ld thai 
Kflllr luwing l'e!:Ied Ihro"gh a min;,,,,,,n, Ihe IlQtential egain rapidly 
r~o 1(1 Ihe initial 1'&lne, 
A~ a r"ller examinalion of tI, i~ I'hll"omenon IVQuld hB\'e led the 

iD,'estigetio" of 5l11n and I,Q8RY OK BRUI N i"to a by(H"ay, this 
study "'1\8 postllQ"ed 10 0. Ia(er occasion, and Ihi$ is Ihe r~a8()n why 
Ihe publicalion of Ihi8 phe"omenon I,as been wilhbeld unlil "ow. 

1l('1utratirm oj the Ph.momenOIl , 

I n order 10 rel',="""nl I he pln~no",en on gmpbirally we ha,-e c,npIO,,'erl 
d 'e phol(lJ!rRpbic registrR!ion ",elhoo, ", .. king u ~e of Mol.l:s Klll\'8l10-
,nder, The IlQlenlial or '" ' iron eleo'\rodo I Iva, mel\8"retl ",ilh 
respeel 10 a"Olher 811xiliary iron .,lecl rO<!e 11, a plal in .. ", lin lear 
"",r~ing Rl! ("alhode. The elet:lI'Olyle "'M a 'I. "or",aI 8OI IIlion offerro-
8"ll'hale. The i",," el~tI'ode I. \\'hid, had an aren of abolll 25 m,m', 
"'Rl:! made anode ror " 81001'1 lime, the densil,\' of Ihe curronl beirlg 
chosen ro Ihal Ihe iron \\'ould l"l"e bee<>me [lRssi"e wilh lo"ger 
passage of Ihe Cllnell!, '",,, ,,,di,,td!l aflel' thi, anOOie polal'i6l\Iion 
lI,e ~alva"o"'el~ r Wa! in""'l'ted i"IO Ihe ci~"i. irOll I,eleclrol),tc-il'on 
11, 80 Ihat Ihe course Qf the petonlial ",hieh iron I I""$enled iJj/tl' 

th .. IlIIooic pOIllri6l\Iioll, ~olll r! 00 lI('Cu"lIlcly registe''(l,L 
T he film IIOW shower! - r,""t lh~ pOlonlial of il'On I wilh respcct 

10 iron 11 loefo'll .he eXI/e,'iment, lIet.'Ond ly Ihe ("IJ,,'e I'el','(lseutillg 

• 

, 

6' 
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the course of Ihe phenomenOll, doirrlly Ihe ul'o-Jine, fourthly '" li"i' 
that corresllOllds to a deünite pOle"ti ... 1 dilTer"'""", a"d r."ally I;", ... 
li""" gi"e" b,. ... ~igu alliug appa11\t"s. 

TIHl5 ; n ou r ex 1"'".i,,,ent8 wilh iron in 'I, N. fern)-6l1ll1bate 8O,IlIIion 
Ihe (ullowing I'hutogn\l'h~ were oblainOO. 

1'h" line DE rel'r&<ents Ihe polen,ial of ;ro" I wilh respect 10 
ir(ln 11 ~r",~ the ",,,(>die IlOla'·i .... tio". Th", nthet IWO horitonlallineol, 
wl,id, ru" all O"et the fig"'~, 11'"6 Ihe u,'O·Ii"" ",nd Ihe Ii"" (or 
- 90 ",i lIi Volt The CU"'e ABC ,-epreseulll the ploeno"'enon ob5erved 
flfl~r a"ooic polatisatiou o( ;''Ou 1 wilh a dansit)" of ,,''''relll of ± 
0.3tiO ""'p/c",.'. 

The im" el~t,"Ode 1 is al fitSl dish"'bed in nobie direClion ",fier 
this anooic polnriSluion, but Ihi8 dislUrbRnce ~eareg with srea, 
r"'pidil)" ",,,d Ihll pote"lial des<'euds to a "alue i~ hid, is ahoul 90 
",illi Volt. ",Ore " cgRli~e ,hall Ihe polemial berore Ibe a"OOi" 
polaris",l;on . Th" iron kMI's Ihis negati,e POle'ltial onl,. fOt a short 

ri O''' • Lq .. , ""'I ~ 'PI' 1 , 1" , Li @!Dl , 
'-' , 

"" ,:, 'l; 
, 

/" 
, -_. , 

'( 
~.-.. ,-

li"'e, and risel, Rtst wilh i"ereasing, then wilh docroosing rapirlil,. 
10 tI,a ,· .. Ine obse .. ed ~(On'l the anOOic IlOlatisation 

J u tig. 2 t he ploeno"'''''OIl 10"" been photogral'hOO \hal wIlS obse"ved 
whe" instead of a soilltion of ferru·."ll'h"le. a 801"'io" of '/ .. N. 
fel'ru·chlor ide w." "sed, )" a few words we maJ' I'e",i"d here 
d,a' . the i"crense o( eo"cenlral;on i" "'e bo"ndao-y layer Ihrollglo 
Ihe sl,orl a"OOic sol,,!ion hll.S l.u'O II "ht allOu, a slillht change of Ih", 
pot~"lial in pCI'liti"B direetion. JII oNler 10 r,,,d Olll in how (a,' Ibe 

'fo"nd pheno'ncno" is romelhi"g particular thaI is c .. "sed bJ" Ibe 
IlIwJic polati~,'IIiou of i ron, .. Iso I ba ~ou ,-se of Ihe pole'l rial o( the iro" 
WM pl,otogtllilhed "jter o ,'h"Jic polarisalion. This phot" is repro.. 
duce.1 i~ flg. 3, w" 8ee 11,11\ Ihe i .... H' aOet clllhOOic 1IOIIIri5.\1ion 
with 11 densily of Cllrrenr of ± 0 .360 A"'p/cm.'. is sli ll I',~tty 
Kr"",IIy di,uu'bed in base dÎl"BCriOll, Ihe pottll1i,,1 of the iro" WIlS. 
nllmel,., in this ujI<lri",ent al Ii,"!!t aboul 80 milti Voll. ",ore neg .. tive 
lhall befon'l Ihe cH.lhodie polariSlilion, whie" ]!Olential difference had, 
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.. 
howe"{I., .Imose enti rel,. diaAppee.red asain afte •• minute. We wm 
point OUI "e~ ,ba' .. 111I~1t J1*11 ef Ihe potellt,,,1 in negath'& dirertjO'1 

• , 

'-"-- . - .. ~ , 
• 

;, Ilo. ~onseq"enee of tloe de<:". tfl:'e or ~onNlnt ... tiOIl in the oounda. , 
laJe. duri ng lh .. eall,ooic depOt; ,ion Of rhe merel. 

A, ;. had .I'pea.~ befon, u hu a.ready been me"I joned, thar 
nickel . rhougb mllCh more inert , ,h(m ed rhe ... n'e pbenomenon .. 
iron , doe ... me uperimenll hut !lee" milde will! nic kel as ... jlJ, 
iron. ;n wllieh I],,, rollowillg !'Huh wu obtained. 

- ' 
'-' 

• • 

, 
, 

Fig. 4 giweo Ihe wune of Ibe niekel elect rode .. Hh . n .!'tI. of 
80 mm,' in .. IOlu lion of 'I .. N NiSO, lJfter arnldic. poleri_lioo wir h 
.. CU'!'\In l den$ity or ± O.0 7Z ar.lp./e"" , (rom whit" .ppean lt.. , 
here rhe "'U1" phenomenon i. IIftfl IU ror iron; ,be fIOtenlial of Ihe 
meta l be\.-omll* more lIega.i.-e afloer ."OOie 1'01"';1&';011, . "d after 
having ~aehed .. minim"nl vfll ue , 11 .lowly relll .Il, 10 the original 
value of beror~ ,he a nOO ie polariu ' ion, Th. phenome"on illhf $8. 11'6 
here lIS for iron, bul iI ,akas pl...:e hel'{> IVilh m"ch le81 rIll,idil! . 

In Hg. $ til • .eaull i, ~rded of dL. delernli na.l ;on of Ibe pOlen. 
lial di lfereLwe for " iekei a/ter tftlhodic pola.riSl\!io .. with Ibe 8&m. 
cu r ren! denl;'Y. 

The nickel i, al 61"11' "reUy g~cly di'lUrbe<:! in ba8e direcllon. 
tba polenl;RI il Roout 2.j.() m. v . ,nore ufgfl!i"e lb." befol'{> th. ca,ho
die pot"riSl\üon, b" t becom e& 1_ and 1_ negILJi"e w ilh decreuing 

, 
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' .. pidit)" ... "d d~8 "ot preaellt [he pole ll,iRI of bef 01"6 lhe eathodic 
pol .. ri~ .. ti(m !\gIli" ,,,,,il .. fier "earl)' flve mi",lIes. As Ij,e whole rou'~ 
occllpied so ",ncl, lime. we Io",,,e milde Iho box wilh Ihe 61m exec" Ie 
some revoilltionl. 80 li,a( Ihe auccessin~ pier .. a ha"\1 COll,e aoove 
each Olher 011 Ihe pholo. 

h is of i"'POI'tRuce 10 SIal6 here thai RAHTXRT ' J, who has .Iso 
carried Out eJverimenl! on lhis .. "bjert, fOllnd a more "egali\'~ 

I 

_'_h-,-"- "'-_;: • 

potentiaJ for nickel afler "'lOdir polari88lion in &greeme"1 with U8. 
bn, arler calhodic polariSlltion a mllcll more f>O/liti"\I potenti .. !. T bis 
;1 in ronOict with whal WaS found lIy U8, and ",nst prooobly bil 
all,.il",IOO 10 11 ",i .. take in the BI"ra"gemenl in RAHTORT'S invesligal ion , 
~'or on Mrlier ~a.'lion8 the phenon,enon phot<Jgrllpl>ed in fig. 5 
w l\8 alwayg ({m"d tiJ SlIlTS anol LoBT DE IbUJN and "OW lJy u8 . 

A, it was of i'nlJOrlRlIce to inelude aloo a few olher metals in our 
~o n sideralion s, we ha"e al so inve,tigale!l silver and copper irnrnersed 
in 8. sih·er.nilrale, resp. copper sulphaje solution wilh Ihe followi ng 
res"l!. 

The 1'1'010 flg. 6 is R ~prod"Clion of !I,e IJOlenlilll COII~ of 11 
sih'er elCClrode with Ril a,~a of 42 mm.' iu a 0.1 NAg NO'.sohnion 
afle" IInodie IJOlarisal ion will! ft dansit, of cu rren t of 0,333 A mp./cm. " 

._' .. , F1h 

'J Z(il~br. f. pbyl. Ch~m, 66, :.67 (1\11 4), 

J 
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(rom .. biet. .PJlMrII lhat bt~ ' he ordinar, I"Onl'M ;s ronnd. A lto 
.Oer anodie potari""tion the .i lve r ...... , Arel a more roeilive 
po'en,;.I, whi"h tJ"eome<l 8m.II". \~ill, w n,i .. ".I')' diminish jng ,·.,loci ll. 

Io Oer ea'hodie pola.iMlion "' ;Ih the same ('".rent den,i l] &, tlr'l' 
.. 100 negat;,-., potelll i .. 1 il (o<lnd, ... 1,;('10 '-<!met 1_ alld 1_ 
Ilegatife, .. i, , h OIVII hJ the pbOl0 dg. 7. 

• ï 
~'i n.lI, .bo ,. !"Opper electrode wilh all area of 9 mm,' i .. ,. 0,1 

Nc':uSO,-60h, 'ion hu been enmlned, "lid tl'en tl,,~ I!IIme Ibi"g wou 
round M for sih'er in 0.1 N. Ag NO" AI "'ppe .... rrom tbe .'bola. 
flg. 8 . nd Hs:. 9. 'I't,e CUrrenl dens;,}' 1!. II10untM here to 0,666 
Amp./cm, . 

.... v 

• 
" 

• 

~------------~ 
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f' 

So fa. a de,,;"ling bebavioll . hu. Iherefore. onlJ been fOll nd for 
iron. niektl, &lid ehromium. henee ror mel .. I-::..'b .. 1 hav .. ions of 
difl'eren t nlenciM. for I hi. reuon il WAl deai rable to namin .. wbelhe . 
lloe phllnomenon would ~'Onlin" .. to ui,;! ... h"11 11 ... .,.rio of COneen-
lrariou berween Ihe difl'erenl iont in lh .... lectroly r .. i8 ..... r,-wlo ...... 
10. rI'al rbe "' .. lal call ...oe;oi" In 6tal$ of inlerll lli equ ilibri" ", w il h 
Ihi, eleclroly re. Thi, wu inYe8ligated for iron by bo iling aIOluiion 
of ~'erro-elrloride wilh iro,,·powder for : a long rime in Ihe ,·_1 
lil which Ihe deftnilive UI",rime'" ..... Ia be made. lel\ding o.e r 
pure hyd l"'Ogen al rhe ""'"e time. Th" 8OlIIlio" thus nb.ained \Vu 0.6 N. 

The """,, 11 nbtaiued ... ilb Ihit IOlulion wu COllvinei"tI ill a bigh 

". • ... 
• ... 

'-. . .' ." • .--. r 
, 

J!!6" 

dcgree. As Hg. 10 , h(ow& aner .. nodie 1>olmri""linn Ihere 10'11.$ nnIhing 
CO be ,"u nf a min imnm . and al I .... " q" .. li lali."I,. Ih .. iron bahaved 
like lilvu .. nd eopper. 

[, is ilO'" na'ural CO .... um .. Ihar .110 fnr Di~kel end cbfflm ium 
Ibe pt~lIomellnn C&II ba mad .. 10 dilappear in ' he ""nrf! ..... J. abou' 
wbieh e~pI!rilD .. n'. are now being in progf'fu. 

!A{,{,nJIOry lor G.neral and Anorg. 
CAemirtry of tM Unil7tr.ily. 

;l 1I",~rda",. M.reh ~7<11 1919. 

-
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Physios'. - "On t!te Ejfective. Ternpel'atu1'e oj t!te Slfh". Some 
remarks in connedion with an artiele by DEFAN'f: "D~ffusion 
und Absorption in der Sonnenatrnosphäre." By H. GROOT. 

(Comn~unicated by Prof. W. R. JULlUS). 

(Communicated in the meetin~ of March 29, 1919). 

In a paper "Uebel' Diffl1sion und Absorption in der Sonnenatmos
phäre" (Sitz. Bel'. d. Berl. Akad. 1914) SCHWARZSCHILD' tl'eated the 
pl'oblem of the radiation of a plain layer, which must be imagined 
as an absolutely black body, and above which there is an absorbing 
and dispersive atm()sphere. When on a layer (see figure 1) bounded 
by the planes x = ° and a: = H radiation of intensity S, stal·ting 
from the black body ZZ' falls from all directions, ScmvARzscHILD 
denotes by b(lIJ,i) fhe. radiation which passes thl'ough tlle plane x 
in tlle s;~e - s~nse as die radiation S, and at an angle i with the 
nOl'mal to thé boundary' layers, and then tries to find a formula 
fol' b(O,i). 

Fj~. 1.' 

I 

K~t-tl __ _ 
I 
t 
I , 
I , 

. Black body. 

x=o 

A.ccordingly b(O,i) is the tot~l intensity of light tha,t passes out at 
an angle- i at the boundal'y of the atmosphere, and is built up of 
direct light and light thàt is dispersed OTIce, twice etc. ' 

SOHWARZSCHIW sncceeds in solving this pl'oblem for two special 
cases, and finds: 

a. Limiting case of exclusive absorption (0 = 0): 
. beosi . 

b(O,i),= a + -k- (1-,e-kHsecl) ·(1) 
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b. Limiting case ot exclusive dispersion (Ic == 0): 

0.5+ cos i O.5-cosi EI' 
b(O,i) = --- + --.- e-a sec I (2) 

1 +(JH l+oH 

Here Ic == coefficient of absol'ption, (J = coeft' . .of diffnsion, H = height 
of the ai:1mosph~re, (t and b al'e two numerical constants. 

In his al'ticle: "Ditfusion und AbsOl'ption in der Sonnenatmosphäre" 
(Sitz. Bel'. d. K. Akad. zu Wien, Abh. IIfl. Bnd. 125 (19J4). A. 
DEFANT by the aid of data which he del'ives fl'om ABBoT's obsel'va
tions on the decl'ease of the intensity of l'adiation on the snn's disc ' 
from the centre towards the limb (Annals of the Astr. Observ. of 
Srnithsonian lnst. Vol. lIl, Washington 1913, p. 158), tries to decide 
which of the two canses, absol'ption Ol' dispersion, appeal's to be 
most active on the sun. 

By means of a kind of "trial and error" method he succeeds in 
deriving a formula: 

-4 
. 0.5 +cos i+e-O 0405 ~ sec i (0 5 -co82)-0.3804+ ° 3136 cod 

b(O z) - (3) 
, - 1+°.04051--4 , 

which is halfway bel ween (1) and (2) and yields numel'ical1y 
accurate val nes. This seems to point to th is that the diffusion effect 
by fal' preponderates, but is j'et influenced by a slight absol'ption. 

In how far the ronsiderations thl'Ollgb which he arl'i ves at fol'
mula (3), are of value, must ue 1eft undecided hel'e. Tt is cel'taÎll 
that the numerical values are pretty accurate, as table I shows 
convincingly. 

TABLE I. 

I 
À = 0.433 ft À = 0.604 ft À = 1.031 ft I 

cos i 
b (O,l) Obser- b (O.t) I b (O,i) Obser- b (0 z) Obser-

b (O,i) 
X355 v~d 

'X 375 
ved b (O.l) 

X 117 ved 
value value value 

1.0 1.2752 453 456 1.0643 399 399 0.9486 111 111 

0.9 1.1906 423 419 1.0164 381 380 0.9175 107 107 

0.8 1.0996 390 384 0.9656 361 360 0.8838 103 105 

0.7 1.0006 355 348 0.9097 341 337 0.8491 99.4 100 

0.6 0.8932 311 309 0.8416 318 313 0.8137 95.2 95.8 

0.5 0.7764 276 277 0.7764 291 2E8 0.7765 90.9 90.0 

0.4 0.6506 231 238 0.6917 259 265 0.7366 86.2 86.2 

0.3 0.5180 184 \92 0.5863 220 230 0.6912 80.9 80.91 
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- Explanation of table I: 
In this table b(O,i) ca\culated for the values of cos i is given in the first column 

for three different values of À by the aid of (3). In column 3 the found values of 
b(O,i) have been multJplied by a factor in order to render a comparison with 
ABBOT'S values, recorded in the fourth c?lumn, possible. 

By the aid of (3) and ABBOT'S valnes, which I subjoin, DEI!'ANT 
tri es to draw a concluslon on the effective t~mperatul'e of the sun. 

Wavelength in ft. \ 
Radiation in the centJ'e of 

the sun's disco 

0.323 144 

0.386 338 

0.433 456 

0.456 515 

0.481 '511 

0.501 489 

0.534 463 

0.604 399 

0.670 333 

0.699 301 

0.866 174 

1.031 111 

1.225 17.6 

1.655 39.5 

2.091 14.0 

(ABBOT'S values). 

Bis. ,reasoning is as follows: , 
FOl' i = ° we obtain b(O,O) i.e. formllla (3) then gives for every wave

length À the intensity of radiation passing out in the centre ofthe sun's 
disr, when that of the al'ea of the photosphere fol' this ). is pnt equal 
to l. What we meaSlll'e is, 110weve1', not tbe quantÏty b(O,O), but 
the ra9ia.tion i)., a('tllally passing out, whicll is in l'elation with b(O,O) 
through the fOl'mula: 

I). = ~«(~:O) . . . .. (4) 

in which h is the intensity of radiation in tbe spertrllm of the 
photosphel'e lconsidered as absolu.tely black body) fOL' the wavelength 1.. 

By the aid of (3) and (4) and ABBOT'S vallles the following table 
can, tberefol'e, be calcnlated fOl' h (tabie ll). ACcol'ding to our 

I 
I 

I 

11 
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supposition the photosphel'e radiates as an absolutely black bo{ 
that PLAl'iCK'S fOl'mula may ue appIied, according to which 1) : 

7.211Xl0B 

1).-----
- ( 21563X2890)' 

}.6 10 ).T -1 

The quantities IJ. from the table are expressed in an nnknown l 

When we consider this unity and T as unknown qnantities, 
T can be solved from two vallle~ of IJ. (fol' )'1 and )..2 e.g'.). 

If OW' basis is C01'1'ect, we must jind the same ternperature . 
all combinations zn pairs of [J.. 

DEFANT calculates T ft'om the combinations 

and 

and considers 

'-'\ 

I Wavelength Îl. 

0.323 

0.386 

0.433 

0.456 

0.481 

0.501 

0.534 

0.604 

0.670 

0.699 

0.866 

1.031 

1.225 

1.655 

2.091 

)'1 = 0.5 1). = 700 t 
T = 8900° 

Î.2 =0.9 I).=180 

II = 0.6 h= 350 
t T = 8700° 

l~ = 1.2 I;. = 90 

the agreemellt "genügend". (loc. cito 

TABLE 1I. 

\1 + 0.0405 1.-4 \ b (0,0) i). 

4.721 0.299 144 

2.824 0.479 338 

2.152 0.593 456 

1.937 0.644 515 

1.757 0.682 511 

1.646 0.710 489 

1.498 0.131 463 

1.304 0.816 399 . 
1.201 0.853 333 

1.170 0.864 307 
-

1.072 0.903 174 

1.036 0.91S 111 

1.018 0.926 71 6 

1.0054 0.931 39.5 

1.0021 0.932 14.0 

1) The constants are those used by DEFANT. 

p. 517). 

I l). 

481.8 

705.7 

769.5 

799.8 

748.9 

688.7 

628.1 

500.2 

390.5 

355.2 

192.8 

120.9 

83.8 

42.4 

15.0 
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Unfortunately, however, a fata I errOr has slipped in. For to).. = 0.6 
does not cOl'l'espond IJ. = 350. but - (interpolaling graphically) -
h = 506, which yields T = 6600° instead of 8700°, so that agreement 
is out of the question. 

A serious objection to the whole method seems perfeeJly obvious 
to me, namely tbis; 

The assutn,ptioll that all kinds of light come - to us from one 
photospheric surface, in other words that light of variou8 wavelengths 
shonld come ft'om the same depth of the sun, appears more and 
more untenable in the light of recent reseal'ches (see e.g. the thesif! 
fol' the doctor'ate of J. SPIJKl<1RBOER "Verstrooiing van licht en intensi
teitsvet'deeling over de zonneschijf" (1917) (Dispersion of light and 
Distribution of lntensity ovel' the Sun's Disc)). If, however, in reality 
light of different wavelengths originates from different parls of the 
Slln, it becomes very quesliona,ble whether we shall be allowed 10 

apply PLANCK'S f01'lllUla, as we saw Dl!:FANT do. For thi8 would meau 
th at we supposed every kind of light to have, as it were, a kind 
of "photosphere of its own", 'v hieh radiates aR a black body, the 
photosphere for the greater wavelenglhs lying deeper than that for the 
smaller. It might then be expeeted that the tempel'atm'e determined 
wlth PLANCK'S formula, becomes a function of l, i. e. T 'Would be 
the g1'eate1' as ).. inc1'eases. _ 

In Ihis latter remark we have 0. means to investigate whether 
the hypothesis that the photospheres overlap each other like sc ales 
can find a semblance of justification. 

By gm.phical interpolation from the values of table 1I I construed 
table lIl: 

TABLE III. 

I À I Il I À 

I h I À I I; I À I !) 

0.40 109 0.70 342 1.00 134 1.60 46 

0.45 191 0.75 284 1.10 104 1.10 39 

0.50 114 0.80 239 1.20 81 1.80 32 

0.55 604 0.85 201 1.30 74 1.90 25 

0.60 506 0.90 114 1.40 64 2.00 19 

0,65 418, 0.95 153 1.50 \ 55 
I I ' 

As we do not lmow the unity in which h is expl'essed, we 
requÎl'e, as was ait'eady l'emarl<ed before, always two values of I). 
(al and as) to find ']'. -
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The calculation cornes to this: 
Let A be = 7.210 X 108

, ~ = 2.1563 X 2890, al and a, the values 
of h corresponding to Àl and 1'3' f an nnknown factor dependent 
on the unities in which I). has been measul'ed Then the following 
equations hold: 

. . (6) 

When we choose the values of À so th at À, = 2lp and when 
f3 
~1' we put 10 = x, we easily get: 

(a,) (ll)5 
al l, (.'l1'-I)=.'l1+1 . . . . • . (7) 

The root x = 1 yields T = 00, has therefore no physical meaning, 
so that we find T from : 

fn this way I found: 

À2 = 0.8 0.9 1.0 1.1 

T = 7200 8800 8900 8500 

m = 32 (::) -- 1 
. . . . . . . . (8) 

'1' =_(1_ 
À,lg x 

1.2 I 3 1.4 1.5 1.6 1.7 1.8 1.9 2.0 

7900 1200 6300 5800 5500 5100 5000 ,5200 5100 

hence on an average a deC1'ease of T with increase of l (see diagram 1). 

T 
9000 

8000 

7000 

6000 

5000 

4000 

"r--""-
" I I I 

" I / I 
".j. I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

0.6 

Diagram 1. 

, 

I 
--r- ............. 

I ' 
I 
I 
I 

0.9 
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. Nor is this manner entirely satisfactory i for now we do not know 
to what ). the fOllnd T ShOllld pJ'Opel'ly speaJdng belong, becanse 
tlle two values of I. (11 and À2), which are reqll1t'ed, ean 1ie pl'etty 
fal' apart in this way of calcnlation. Does for (11 = 0.9, ~~ = 1.8) 
'1' e. g. belong to ) 1> to 1'2' Ol' to a value lying somew here between 
~l and )'2? 

When we want to avoid this difficulty, we may tt'eat the equa
tions (6) as follows: 

Let /1 : )'2 be = n : rn Ol' 

, . . . . . . . . (9) 

Àt=~ \ 
n I 

we find easily: 
1/lj3 

pT _ (cr.;)(m)ó( ~ ) 10 - 1 - - - fT 
al n 10-1 . • . (10) 

Put: 
(l 

10
PT = z (::)(:Y=c (11) 

then (10) passes into: 
zm_Czl1+(C-l)=O ...... (12)-

When we take care that m is = n + 1, ths share becomes some
wbat more suitable fol' Ilumel'Ïca1 approximation, namely: 

zn(z-c..)+(C-l)=O ...... (12a) 
When z ~has been sufficiently elosely approximated, T follows 

from: 
(j 

T= Q 19 z· .... . . (13) 

In Ihis way À1 and À2 can be bronght close enollgh togethel' to 
ex('.1 ude indefiniteness in the choice of the ), to which r:p belongs. 

Thlls we found: 

À1 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.7 

À~ 0.5 0.6 0.1 0.8 

1, (6400) 9000 10.000 9600 

80 that on an avel'age: 
A. = 0.5-0.7 

0.7-1.2 
1.2-1.8 

0.8 

1.0 

8000 

1:0 

1.2 

5500 

'1' = 9500 
6000 
4600 

1.2 1.5 1.8 

1.5 1.8 2.0 

3800 5400 -

I 

I 
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T 
10000 

9000 

8000 

7000 

6000 

3000 

96 

hence a similar re sult as fol' tbe fil'st method. (See 'diagram' lI),_ 
The deviations intel' se are now much larger, as was, indeerl, 10 be 

I 
I 

I 
I 

I 
I 

I 

-I 
, 

,.. 
" I 

I 
I 
+ 

expected, as on tbe small intervals 1..1-À, the inevitable errorll in 
-1; (an experimental quantity!) make themselves very gl'eatly felt. 

).1 = 1 81' -. . T C Thus _ 'l 0 glve an lmagmary value for ,but when lor 
I" -~. 

i'l = 2,0 1).. = 22 is taken instead of I). = 19, then T would 
become -= 18000°. <'~ 

In this manner particularly the smaller vallles of I). are unfa
vOllrable, hence the values for À. 1 = 1,5 and Î..1 = 1.8 are not much 
to be tl'nsted. 

'rhe values of L fol' l < 0,5 are strictly speaking also unreliable, 
because the graphical interpolation - as indeed e"ery other too-
becomes very inaccurate here. _ 

When we leave all these donbtflll valnes of T out of conside
ration we come to the resuit that particulal'ly in the region of the 
reliabJe values of T (the full line in the diagram) there is an un_ 
mistakable tendency of T to decrease on the increa,~e of 1, hence 
exactly the 1'everse of what we thought we ntight expect a priori. 

In a following paper I propose to discuss Ihe qllestion to what 
th is nnexpected result is to be attl'ibuted. 

Utrecht, March 1919. 
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Physiology. - "On the inde.v Loquelae". BJ F. ROI!:LS and L. MOLI .. 
(Communicated by Prof. H. ZWAARDElHAKER). 

. (Communicated in the meeting of December 28, 1918). 

The idea index vocalis has been introduced by GRADENIGO I) and 
denotes tile quantitative l'elation between whispers of moderate enel'gy 
and ol'dinary speech. Pl'actically this relation is best detel'mined with 
the aid of the extreme distances at which they are alldible. According 
to GRADENIGO the average indéx for vowels is l/j Ol' lIs 2). According 
to WOLF 3), ZWAARDEl\1AKER 4), and REUTER 5) the avel'age index ranges 
f"om 1/5 to l/j' Fol' twenfy monosyllabiC', aequiinfensive, isozonal 
test·words ZWAARDEl\IAKER-QUlX~) and REUTlm 7) fonnd fhe index 1/13' 

The determination of the relative enel'g} of w hispel's and ol'dinal'y 
speech beilIg ratlIer difticnlt (as it is diffiruIt to distingllish exactly 
between wbat is meant by tbe one and what by the other), 
ZWAARDEMAKER has had l'eCOllrSe to RUEIGH'S minor for sound
ll1eaS\ll'ement S). Tt tben appeared that the norm al average index 

reserve-air w hispel' 
vocaliE> d' h = 1/11' the nOI'mal average index vocalis 

Ol' mary speec 
stage-whisper . . . . = 1/4' These mdlces enable us fo redllce the whJspel'-

ordmal'y bpeech 
values obtained fOl' "owels and words to ordinary speech-values. 

In expel'imenting on Ihe intensity of andition sepal'ate words are 
\lsad whirh ronsist of isozonal and aequi-intensive sounds, which, fol' 

1) GRADENIGO. Communication au congrès intern at. d'otologie. Budapest 1909 
GRADENIGO et STEFANINI. Sur l'acoumétl'ie. Propositions et études. Al'chives intel'nat. 
de laryngolie, d'otologie et de rhinologie, 1911. 

2) ZWAAHDEMAKER. Over den index vocalis bij keuringen en bij de studie der 
ziektebeelden. (Handelingen van het XIVe. Ned. Nat.- en Gen. Congres te Delft 1913), 
p. 370. 

. S) WOLF. Sprache und Ohl·. 1870. ~~rankfurt. 

4) ZW AARDEMAKER lbid. 
6) REUTER. Zeitschr. f. Ohrenheilkunde. Bd. 47, blz. 91, Onderzoekingen Phvsiol. 

I . 
Lab. Utrecht (5) Vol. 5. p. 239. 

6) ZWAARDEMAKER. Over geluidmeting. Zittingsverslag dezer Academie van 23 
April UH5. Vol. XXllI. p. 1405. 

7) REUTER. Onderzoekingen Physiol. Lab. Utrecht (5) Vol. 5. p. 249. 
8) ZWAARDEMAKER and QUIX. De studie van het spraakgehoor. Onderzoekingen 

PhysioI. Lab. Utlechl (5) Vol, 5. p. 1. 
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the very reason that every component of the word is heard as 
distinctly as the others, excludes gllessing al most aItogether and 
facili tl:\.tes the finding of a definite zone of the scale. 'rhe question 
ariaes, however, though it is not probable, \v,hef hel' the hearing 
distance extends for whispered sentences as far as for wOl'ds and 
vowels. ZWAARD1!lMAKER believes on the ground of various expel'iences 
that the distance at which whispered sentences are heard in a closed 

• space amounts to 1 to 3 m. 1
) according to the words that al'f( ('hosen. 

He eaUs the relation between this avel'age distl:mce and that 'at whJ('h 
whispered sounds are heard: incü,v loquelae. 

In the pl'esent investigation we pllrposed originally only to determil1e 
the index loquelae. However, the combination of the whispel'-method 
with that of the systematic Ol' experimental introspection, pl'ocllred 
ns a munber of data ot some importance for the psychology of 
pel'ception. We availed omsel yes of these data only in so far at: 
they inflnel1ce the detel'mil1ation of the index loquelae, the su bjeet 
proper of this paper. 

The material \lsed by us cOllsisted of l'ather simple sentences, The 
shortest consisted of 3, the longest of 14 syllabIes. Most of ten the 
sentences wel'e tn the indlCative' mood, seldom in (he subjuncti\'e 
mood or in the imperative mood. Though the present tense was used 
most fl'equently, we sometimes also employed the past and the future. 
Negative sentences were rare. In selectmg OUI' material we took an 
adequate l1umber of symmetrical sentences, i.e. sentences having the 
same number of syllables before and aftel' the copula, which eonsisted 
of one sy llable, Ol' an even numbel' of syllables, Ol' we chose sueh 
sentences as were divided by a word Ol' by appl'opiate pUllctllation 
into two parts of an equal number of syllables (e.g. waste not, want 
not; a f,'iend in need is a friel1d indeed). In most sentences there 
was a subject, a predicate and an object in the gl ven order; sentences 
without one of these parts or with a verb split up as the constl'uction 
requil'ed, we term il'regular sentences Proverbs and proverbial sayings 
were seldom nsed; sometimes, but not often, a French or Latin 
sentenee was presented to the subject. All 1ll all we made 328 
experim~l1ts with 4 subjects (R., 1\1., D. a.nd A,). Table I gives a 
survey of the material with respect to the munber of syllabies, the 
symmeh'y and the asymmetry, the regular Ol' the irregular construction 
of the sentences. lt shonld be noted, that some test-sentences have 

1) ZWAARDEMAKER. Uehel' die Anwendung van Sig. Exners Akustik van Hörsälen 
auC die Theorie der medi~inischen Hörapparate, Wiener Medizinische W ochenschrift. 
Nr. 14, 1916, 
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TABLE I. 

~. \ Number \ s I I \ I \ \ 9 \ 10andmore \ symm.\ 
Irregular 

\ 
Proverbs. SubJ. of Ex. 3. 4!>. 5 S. 6 s. 7 s. 8 s. s. sentences. sentences sentences. 

I R. 153 I 2 17 25 33 24 27 14 11 26 21 21 

M. 74 I 2 12 12 14 14 7 2 11 12 23 12 

D. 86 1 15 12 29 14 11 3 1 12 1 - -

A. 15 - - I - - 2 5 3 5 4 4 2 
I I 

Tota!.l 328 
1 

5 I 44' I 49 I 76 I 54 I 50 I 22 I 28 I 54 I 55 I 35 I I ;-. 

î2 
'-' 

TABLE Il. 

\ 3 3·11- 4 3. . Il 5 s. 
II 6 s. 

11 
1 s. 

\1 
8 s. 

1I 
9 s. 

11
10 ~~d m~re SJ 

~l ~ IM.IM.D·Ie.v·ll M. 'M.D·le.v·11 M. ! M.D.! e.V. !! M. !M.D. ! e.v. !l M. fM.D.le.v·11 M.IM.D·le.v.11 G·IM.D·le.v." 
, 

! ! 
3.33! 1.08/ 3 3.141 0.90 

I 
R. 4 - - 3.88 1.12 4 3.18 1.10 , 3 4 3.50 0.89 3 4.11 0.82 4 3 0.50 3 

I M. 5 - - 3.11 0.91 4 312 1.06 3 2.64 0.73 2.5 2.71 0.91 3 2.35 0.11 2 2.25 - - 1.83 0.67 1.5 

I D. I 5 - - 3.23 1.04/ 3 4.37 0.73 5 3.50 1.17 4 3.82 0.79 
4 I 3.77 1.02 4 3.67 - -I - -

ï 1 1 1 1 I 
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contributed values for two of the last thl'ee columns; a proverb like 
"a friend in need is a friend indeed" contributed to the making of 
the column of pro\'erbs as weil as, to that of the symmetl'ical 
sentepces. 

ThE' materia! was pl'esented in whispers with reserve air. The 
su~ject saL ready to receive the whispers with the l'ight ear, vel'tical 
to a line fl'om this ear to the moutll of the experimenter .. The 
maximal distance was 5 m.; if the snbjeet failed to corl'ectly repeat 
the spoken words at that distanee, it was lessened every lime by 
1 m. until tlle spoken words weJ'e reprodnced cOl'reetly. When the 
distance was l'educed to 2 m., it was lessened e\'el')' time by l/s m. 
Oat'eful introspection, at whieh Ihe snbject recorded minute!y what 
he had heal'd, followed aftel' eaeh stage of the expëriment. At ever.)' 
sitting 12 expel'iments were made at most, to pl'event fatigue. They 
were all carl'ied out in the OVel'-flll'nished library of the Utrecht 
Olinic fOl' Psychiatt'y and Nellrology. Befol'e stal'ting the experi menls 
proper, we detel'mined the audition of onr subjecis by means of the 
words gi\'en by ZWAAIWEl\fAKER and QUlX in "De Studie van het 
Spraakgehoor" 1). lt pl'oved to be norm al with all of them; the 
hearing-distance val'ied fol' the words employed from 6 to 30 m. 

In Table II we ha\'e calcl1lated the mean distances lJ\lI.), for evel'y 
one of the Ihree snbjects R. M. and D., at whieh sentenees of the 
given nnmber of syllables we re heard (the vaJnes pl'ocUl'ed by A. 
are left oul of account as being too smaU in nllmher). 

As precision-indiccs we also give the mean deviations CM. D.) and 
the central values (C. V.). 

It is obviollS Ihat with a larger llIlmber of syllables the selltem'es 
are hearo less distinctly. For R. M. and D. this difference is resp. 
1, 3.17 alld 1.33 m., in Ihe case of sentences of 3 io 10 Ol' more 
sj' llables. Besides to the influence of factors whielt we eannot discuss 
further here, these considel'able individual differences are 10 be 
ascribed chiefly to the various tasks imposed tIpon the subjects. It 
stands to l'eason that proverbs and proverbia I sayings are generally 
heal'd at greatel' distances than non-provel'bial expressions ; symmetrical 
senlences farthel' than asymmetrical sentences ; on the othel' hand 
Ït'l'eglllal' sentences are more difficult to heal' than those thai are 
eonstrllcteà regularly. Table 111 (in which the t'requency ot' the \radons 
kinds of sentenees is tabulated in per~entages of the lotal numbel' 
of test-sentenees presented) shows clearlj' that the intensity of andition 
varied considembly. 

The differenee of the dislances at whirh sentences of 3 and those 

Tl) Onderzoekingen PhysioJ. Lab. Utrecht (5) vol. 5 p, 1. 
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of 10 Ol' mOre syllables are heard, is greatest with the subject M. 
(3.17 1lI.). This is owing to a considerable extent, to the high per-

TABLE lIl. 

Subj. 
I 

Symmetrical 

I 
Proverbs. 

I 
- Irregular 

senten ces. sentences. 

R. 17 13.7 13.1 
, M. 16.2 16.2 31.1 , 

D. 14 - 8.1 
I 

centage of ll'l'egular sentences (31.3) with their llnfavoul'able influence 
npon anditory sensation. Tilis inflnenae was much lE'sS on R. and D. 
(resp. 13.7 and 8.1 °10)' The comparatively small difference in the 
case of R. (1 m) is 10 be ascl'ibed to the drcnmstance that symmetl'ical 
sentences and proverbs constitute abont i/a (30.7 %) of the tota! number 
of the test-senten ces that were used. D., being ft FLEl\llNG and con se
quently unacql1ainted with Dutch pl'overbs (whlch were not presented 
to him) is placed between R. and 1\1., qnite in accordance with the 
difference in the hearing distance with 14 °10 fa\'ourable and 8.1 % 

nnfavourable factors. 
When we look at Table Il more closely, it appeal's that intra

individual differences are not less conspicuous than the intel'-indi
vidllal ones. For, though Jt is trne that the hearing distanee with 
the three subjects fol' trisyllablc sentences is considerably gTeater 
than for sentences of 10 or more syllabies, the distance decreases 
far ft'om regularly. In the case of M. Ihe decl'ease is gradual with 
only few exceptions 

Sent.ences of an odd numbel' of syllables are generally hoord 
bettel' by R. Rnd D. than those of au even 1\umber having one 
sJllahle more, they even pel'ceive sentenees of 9 syllabI es resp. 0.23 m, 
and 0.4-1 m. fal'thel' than those of -1 syllabies. 

The cause of this phenomenon, sa strange at first, is the fact that 
a sj'lllmetrical constrtlction, which largely pl'omotes Ollr hearing 
faculty, OCCUl'S more often with sen tences of an odd numbel' of 
sy llables than with those of an even number, This is because with 
all symmetl'i('al sentellces the nnmber of syllables before and alter 
the copula is the same, while with most of them the copula is made 
up of one syllable (is, was, had, al'e ete.) Besides the agreement just 
alluded to there is also same diffel'ence m the shiftÎllg of the hearing 

istance, wh en the numbel' öf sJ llablés incl'eases, In the case of R. 
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the dislance generally increases with an increase of the Ilumber of 
syllables ft'om 4 to 9, fOt' sentences of an odd nnmbel' as weil as 
an even nnmbel' - with a few exceptions in the latter case, With 
D" however, a diminl1tion is obsel'ved wiil! senlences of an odd 
numbel' of syllabIes, an incl'ea~e with those of an even nnmbel', 
We have seen, then, thai while in the case of' M the distance 
decrease& regnlarly (with a fE:'w exceptions) fl'om 4 to 9 syllabies, 
with R. it increases for an odd as well as fol' an even nllmbel' of 
syllabIes; with D, an incl'ease is obsel'ved fol' the odd and the 
deel'ease for the eyen numbel's. 

What is the cause of the inCl'eabe of tlle hearing distance with 
an incl'ease of the nnmbel' of syllables in the cases of th,e subjects 
Rand D, espeeially the {hst; and what gives ri se to tlle diifel'ences 
m the snbjects? One might expect that with the incl'ease of the 
nnmbel' of "yllables the l'etl'o-aclIve II1hibition is mOl'e keenly feIt, 
in consequence of which the facnlty of perC'eptioll is weaker. 

Audition, howevel', results fl'om the joint action of apperception 
and assimilation; the latter, just as in the case of reading, plays a 
prominent part here, Now the pl'ocess of' assimilation l'eqnires a 
minimum of appel'cei ved elements; it can readily be imagined that 
in sentences of a sm all nn1l1bel' of syllables sneh elemE:'nts are as a 
rule too smal! in nllmbel' 10 serve as stat'ting'-pointb fOl' the assimi
lation-pl'ocess. The assel'tion that with shortel' sentences the assimi
lation-pl'ocess should natllrally be IeRS extensive alld should therefol'e 
l'equiI'e fewel' points of contact, does not hold good, We have 
obsel'ved again and again th at a cel'tain nllmbel' of appel'reived 
elements, no matter how short the sentences may be, is l'equil'ed to 
pl'event assimtlation from becoming mel'e guessing So the nnmbel' 
of appel'ceived elements l'equil'ed for test-sentenceR of vat'Ïons length 
is not pl'opol'tionate to the incl'ease of the numbel' of syllabies, lt 
follows that the l'eproduction-tendencies ernanating from the appel'
eeived elements al'e, within cel'tain limits, strongel' than the inhibition 
they exel't upon each oUler, The l'evel'se seerns to be the case with 
all subjects fol' sentences of ten Ol' more syllabIeb, 

It is now easj' to explain also the individual differences, With 1\11., 
fOl' whom we observe a gmdual deCl'ease of the heat'illg' distanee 
with all increase of the numbel' of syllabIes, the intlueuce of inhibi
tion is strongel' than that of assimilation, With R., fol' whom the 
hearing distance increases with the lenglh of the sentences of all 
odd as weil as an even nnmbel' of syllabIes, the l'e\'el'se oblains, 
viz, the llnfavolll'able effect of inhibition is not onl)' arrested, bnt 
with the inel'ease of the number of points of contact, assimilation 
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also acts more mtensely. Subject D. takes up a place between 
R. and M. in that for sentences of an even number of syllables ~ 

assimilation gets the start of inlllbition when the sentences get longer, 
whel'eas for sen ten ces of an odd nnmbeL' of SJ' lIables inhibition proves 
the stronger. We are nnable to account for this strange phenomenon. 

reserve-air w hisper 
By means ofthe nOI'mal average mdex vocalis d' h = 1/ 11 or mar)' speec 

which index presumably also holds for wbispered sentences, we have 
reduced in Table IV tlle whisperovalues for s~ntences of various 
length to ordinary-speech '·alnes. Both sorts of values in Table IV 
constitute the average of the hearing diE.tunces, determined for the 
subjects R, M., and D., wtth respert to the length of the various 
sentences. 

TABEL IV. 

SyllabIes. 
I 

Whispers. 
I 

Loud speech. 

3 I 4.67 60.71 

4 3.61 46.93 

5 3.61 46.93 

6 3.11 40.43 

7 3.42 44.46 

8 3.21 41.73 

9 3.34 43.42 

10andmore 2.41 31.33 

Be it observed by the way th at owing to the more conspieuous 
survey of the data Jll Table IV, our conclusions deduced from 
Table II aL'e shown here to a gl'eatel' advantage viz, the great 
difference between lhe hearing distances fOl' senten ces of 3 and for 
those of 10 or more sy \lables (loud speech nearly 30 m.); the com
pal'atively slight difference fol' sentences of 4 to 9 syllabies (loud 
speech ± 3.5 m), tlte greater diE.tance for sentences of an odd 
number of syllaules, owing to theiL' most often symmetrical con
struction; etc. 

We have already pointed ont that symmetrical sentences are heard 
at greater distance tban asy mmetrical sen ten ces. Table V shows that 
symmetry is highly favourable to OUl audition. Here also great 
individual differences are ouserved; tOl'" R., M. and D. they are rel:lp. 
0,61; 1.13; and 0.24: m. 
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lt is easy to understand tbat pro\'erbs and p.·overbial sayings are 
heard at gJ'eater distanre. The sllbjects' familiarity with them, belps 

TABLE V. 

I 
\\ Asymmetriçal senten ces 

\ 
Symmetrical sentences 

Subj. 
I 

M. 
I 

M.D. 
I 

e.v. 
11 

M. 

I 
I 

R. 4.11 0.79 
" 3.50 4 

M. 3.87 1 4 2.57 

I D. 4.21 I 0.96 4.5 3.97 
-

the assimilation process consequent on the appel'CeptIOn of elements. 
The favourable inflllence exerted by pJ'ovel'bs and provet'bial sayings 

is, llOweveJ', inferiol' to th at of symmetl'ical constrnction, as is borne 
out by a comparative study o~ Tables V and VI. The enlargement 
of the hearing distance fol' symmetl'ical sentences IS with R. and M. 
respectively 0.61 and 1.13 m., that of hearing provel'bs only 0.74 m. 

TABLE VI. 

I 
Proverbs. 

11 

The other senten ces. 
I 

Subj. 
I 

Mean. 
I 

M.D. 
I 

e.v. 
11 

M. I 

R. 3.78 1 4 I 3.37 

M. 3.67 0.94 4 
I 

2.93 

From a study of the data of Table VII It also appear8 that tbe 
absence of snbject, prerlicate or ohject Ol' an lllVel'sion of these parts 
of a sentence may be an impediment to hearing (see page 106). 
I l'I'egu lal' sentences are heard by R., M. and D. at a mllch shortet· 
distance than the l'eglllar ones. The decl'ease of distance is resp. 0.73; 
0.28; and 1.01 Hl. The very considerable decl'ease with D. is pl'O
bably owing 10 the cit'cumstance that as a Fleming he is less 
familiat· with the rathel' uncommon ronstruction of many of our 
irregulal' sentences. 

The relatioll between the mean dlslances al which whispered 
sentences and whispet'ed words m'e heard we term aftel' ZWAARDE

MAKER index loql1elae. In otiat.·ics the distance u.t which the latter 
at'e heard is estimated at ± 18 m. 
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In their experiments ZWAARDEl\1AKl!:R and QUIX 1) al'1'ived at the same 
conclusion 

TABLE VII. 

I 
Irreg. sentences 

11 

Reg. sentences. 

Subj. I M. 
I 

M.D. 
I 

I 
e.v. 

11 

M. 

R. 2.90 0.72 3 3.63 

M. 2.65 1.11 2.75 2.93 

D. 2.64 0.88 2.50 3.65 

The mean dlstanee at WhlCh whispel'ed sentence'3 of from 3-14 
syllables are heard amounts to ± 3.42 m, as shown 111 Table II 

3:42 
and IV, 80 that the index loq lIelae IS 18 = 19/100 

SU M 1\1 A R Y. 

1. Om materlal conslsted of sentences of 3 to 14 syllabies. They 
V\' ere presented by means of whispers with I·eser\'e-all'. 

2. We determined the mtensity of hearing of 0\11' subjects by 
means of separate words, composed of isozonal and aeqUl-mtenslve 
sO\1nds. With all of them audition appeared to be nOI'mal, the 
distances for different wOl'ds varled from 6 to 30 m. 

3. The difficulty of hearing senlences incl'eases with the lIumber 
of syllables. The diffel'ence m the distances at whieh sentences of 3 
sy llables and those of 10 or more sy llables are heal'd, averages 1.83 
m. (whispers). 

4. Generally the decrease of the dlstance 111 Pl'opol'Hon to the 
mcrease of tile number of syllabIes' does not take place gradually. 
Sentences of an odd numbel' of syllables are as a ru Ie heard better 
than those of an even number containing one sy llable more. Even 
sentences of 9 Sj llables al'e heal'd on all aVel'age 0.33 m farther 
than those of 4 syllables, 'rhe reason is that symmetl'ical consb'llc
tion, which aIds our hearing faculty, occ\1l'l'ed more wlth an odd 
than with an even numbel' of syllables. 

5. Proverb'3 and proverbial sayings al'e heaI'd at lal'ger dlstances. 
However, the favoUI'able influence of pl'ovel'bs and proverbial sayings 

1) De studie van het spraakgehoor. Onderzoekingen Physiol. Lab. Utrecht (5) dl. 5 
blz. I. 
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is i11ferior to that of mere symmetl'ical construetion of the senlenees. 
6. The absence of subject, predicate or objert Ol' inversion of 

the order of words are an impedIment to audition ; the hearing 
dlstanre is lessened by it. 

7. Heal'Ïng is the result of the Jomt artlOn of perception and 
assimllatlOn. For sentenees of 3 to 9 sy llables the influence of the 
l'eproduction-tendeneies, consequent on the apperceived elements, 
counterbaJances that of the mhlbition, eaused by an increase of the 
number of syllabIes. Only fol' sentences of 10 and more syllables 
the latter seems to get the start of the farmer. 

8. The lI1dex loquelae I.e. the relahon between the mean dlstances 
at whieh whispered sentenees a,nd whispered words are heald is H/lOO' 
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Physics. - "Isothe1'1nals of monatomic substances and thei?' binary 
mixtu1'es. xx. [sotltel'177rtls of neon .f1'om + 20° C. to -217° C." 
By O. A. CROMMELIN, J. PALACIOS MARTIN]~Z, and H. KAMEHLINGH 
ON NES. Oomrnnnieation N°. 154:a from the Physical Laboratol'Y 
at I.JeIden. 

(Oommunieated in lhe meetmg of June 29, 1918). 

~ 1. Int1'oduction. This paper is the contmnatlOn of a prevIOus pre
Jirninary commnnieation 1). The reduction of the neon-isothermals 
has now pl'ogressed so far, that what follows may be looked upon 
as a pl'etty neady completed whoIe. The rneaSUl'ements refel' to 
pl'essures up to abou t 90 atmosphel es and as l'egaL'ds the tem peI'atnre 
go fl'om + 20° O. down to - 217 0 C., they therefol'e embl'ace the 
region bet ween the Ot'dinar,) ternperatul'e down to the lowest tem
perature to be l'eached with Jiquid oxygel1. The region from - 218° O. 
to -246° 0., whieh ean now also be em'el'ed by means of the hydl'ogen 
vapolll' cryostat 2), is here left out of account; we hope shortly to 
be able to con tinne our measurements in thIS l'egion. As regal'ds the 
importance of snch determinatlOl1S as wiII be communieated on th IS 
occasion and the appal'atus WhlCh have been used fOl' the pUl'pose 
we may refel' to prevIOus cornmllnications on the isothermals ot 
hydl'ogen and of argon. ~) 

For the sake of eompleteness and of a better survey of the whole 
work we have included in the table the rriaterial published in the 
previous communications on neon, ql10ted above, VIZ. the series 1,11, 
lil, IV, VI, VII, VlIr and IX. 

§ 2. The 1'esults of the measUI'ements are gÏ\'en in table I, where 
{} = the temperature on the intemational 4

) OELSIus-scale, I.e. the 
temperatlll'e on the i1iternrttional K~'LvIN-seale diminished by 273.09, 

11 = the pressul'e in international atmospheres (for Leiden 1 intel'-
national atmosphel'e = 75.9488 cms mercury), 

d.l = the density expressed in the nonnal denslty (0° O. and 1 atm.) ; 
VA = the volume expl'essed in the nOI'mal volume (0° O. and 1 atm.). 

1) H. KAMERLINGH ONNES and O. A, CROMMELIN, Comm. N0. 147d; these 
Proc. XVlll (1) p. 515. 

S) H. KAMlllRLINGH ONN1~~, Uomm. Nt>. 151a; these Proc. XiX (2) p. 1049. 
3) Comp. H. KAMERLINGH ONNES and H. H. ~'RANCIS HYNDMAN, Comm. N°. 69; 

these Proe III p. 481 j H. KAMERLINGH ONNES and C. BRAAK, Comm. N°. 97a 
these Proe IX p. 754:; C. BRAAK, DissertatioD, Leiden, 1908 j C. A. CROMMELIN, 
Dissertation, Leiden, 1910. 

4.) Comp. H KAMERLINGIl ONNES, Comm. Suppl. N0. 34a: § 5. 
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TABLE I. 

I Series. 
I 

NO. 
I 

p -I 

() = + 20°.()() C. 

VI 1 22.804 I 
VI 2 25.015 

VI 3 26575 

VI 4 29.090 

VI 5 32.572 

VIII 1 34.887 

I VI 6 35.423 

VI 7 37.812 

VIII 2 39.168 

VlIl 3 44.762 

VIII 5 54.149 

VIll 6 59.717 

VIII 7 65.021 

VlIl 9 77.360 

VIII 10 82.545 

VIlI 11 88.239 

V III 12 93.298 I 
() = 0°.00 C. 

<!;. , 

VII 1 22.064 

VII 2 23.555 

Vil 3 25.861 

VII 4 28.468 

VII 5 30.790 

IX 1 39.753 

IX 2 44.892 

IX 5 59.777 
" -
IX 6 66.104 , 

IX 7 74.059 

IX 8 79.108 

IX 9 84.662 

dA I 

21.046 

23.052 

24.464-

26.757 

29.891 

32.002 

32.447 

34.601 

35 843 I 
40.862 

49.213 

54.161 

58.797 

69338 

73.967 

78.886 

83.154 

21.869 

23.314 

25.558 

28.089 

30.345 

39.098 

44.030 

58.234 

64.135 

11 495 

76.127 

81.347 

P'IJA 

, 

1 0835 

852 

863 

872 

897 

902 

917 

928 
-
928 

955 

1003 

026 

059 

131 

160 

186 

220' 
, 

, 

, 

1.0089 

103 

121 

135 

147 

168 

196 

265 , 
307 

359 

392 
J 

408 

I: 

lij 
I'j 
I 

Ij 

1,1 
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TABLE I (Continu~d). 
---

Series. 
I 

NO. 
I 

p 
I 

dA I 
pfJA 

I 

o = - 103°.01 C. 

XV> 1 35.558 56.40 0.6304 

XV" 1 36.697 58.23 6302 

XV 2 40.610 64.21 6324 

XV" 2 42.107 66.53 6329 

XV" 4 55.136 86.57 6369 

XV 4 58.583 91.76 6384 

XV 5 78.110 120.52 6481 

o = - 141°.22 C. 

I XVI" I' 33.840 69.83 0.4846 

XVI 2 37.707 71 71 4852 

XVI" 2 38.581 79.50 4853 

XVI 3 .43.319 88.97 4869 

XVI" 4 49 881 102.32 4815 

XVI 4 . 51.916 106.42 4818 

XVI 5 66 471 134.91 4927 

XVI 6 78.558 158.06 4970 

& = - 182°.60 C. 

X 2 I 32.067 99.89 I 0.3210 

X" 2 32.988 102.84 3208 

X 3 36.438 113.69 3205 

X" 3 36.880 115.07 3205 

X 4 41.371 129.44 3196 

X" 4 42.533 133.15 3194 

X 5 49.943 156.61 3189 
XII 5 50.514 158.55 3186 

X" 6 63.320 199.21 3179 
-
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TABLE I (Continued). 

I Series. 
I 

NO. 
I 

p 
I 

dA I 
pfJA 

& = - 200°.08 C. 

XI I' 26.214 105.10 0.2494 

XI 2' 28.402 114.38 2483 

XI 3" 31.417 127.24 24'69 
. 

XI 1 34.268 139.81 2451 

XI 4 34.285 139 88 2451 

XI 5 39.843 164.30 2425 

XI 2 39.891 164 63 2423 

XI 3 46.517 194.30 2394 

XI 3' 46.529 194.51 2392 

XI 6 47.951 200.79 2388 

III 1 61.657 263.77 2338 

III 2 67.456 291.10 2317 

III 3 73.850 320.35 2302 
. 

III 4 79.923 348.59 2293 -
& = - 208°.10,C. 

I 

XII 1 24.071 111.90 
I 

0.2151 

XII 3 28.844 136.44 2114 

XII 4 31.948 153.00 2088 

XII 5 37.856 185.47 2041 

XII 6 41.798 207.95 2010 

IV 1 58.412 308.32 1897 -
IV 2 64.451 345.22 1867 

IV 3 69.692 377.89 1844 

IV 4 74.532 409.18 1822 

IV 5 79.228 439.12 1804 
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TABLE I (Contznueá). 

I Series. I 
NO 

I 
p I dA I p'IJA 

8 = - 213°.08 C. ~ 

I 
XIIl 1 23.086 119.92 0.1925 

XIII 2 24.810 129.82 1911 

XlII 3 26.673 140.90 1893 

XIII 4 29 365 157.70 1862 

XIII 5 32.441 177.37 1829 

XIII 6 37.418 210 68 1776 

11 1 53 896 334.59 1611 

11 2 59.769 382.03 1565 

11 3 66.271 435.46 1522 

11 I 4 72.858 484 75 1503 

II I 5 
I 

79 698 I 534.62 1491 

8 = - 217°.52 C. 

XIV 1 21.349 123.40 0.1730 

XIV 2 22.997 -134.72 1701 
-

XIV 3 24.686 146.67 1683 

XIV 4 26.848 162.51 1652 

XIV 5 30 042 186.94 1607 

XIV 6 32.795 209.68 1564 

I 1 49.930 358.51 1393 

1 2 53.528 395.62 1353 

I 3 59.618 458.40 1301 

I 4 64.975 511.85 1269 

I 5 71.649 571.69 1253 

I 6 79.417 632.23 1256 

A graphical l'epresentation of the obsel'vations will be fonnd m fig. 1 

in a (P;,A, d.A) diagram. 

-

I 
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Fig. 1. 

~ 3. Virialcoefficients. 
By means of the above ,results some of the coefficlents in the 

empirical equation of state 

pVA = AA + BAdA + GAdA! + DAdA 4+ EAdA O+.F AdA 8 1) 
eOllld be computed. These cálculahons onIy embrace the coefficlentb 
BA, CA, DA and m one case EA; fol' the densitles WhlCh were 
reached are not so high as would be necessary fOL' the deduction 
of FA and in most cases of EA also; these were thel'etol'e found 
fl'om the l'educed equation of state VII. A, 3 %) Ol' VII. 1, 3), in which 
the coefficients ~ and 'iS al'e identical. In some of the calculations, 

I) H, KAMERLINGH ONNES, Comm. NO. 71; these Proc. LV p. 125. 
!) H. KAMERLINGH ONNES and C. A. CROMMELIN, Comm. NO. 128; these 

Proc. XV (1) p, 273. 
3) Suppl. N'!' 19. 

8 
Proceedmgs Royal Acad. Amstel·dam. Vol. XXII. 
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áS will appeal' presently, nA, in others nA and CA were assumed -
accordmg 10 VII. A. 3. For Ihis pnrpose use was made of the critical 
ronstants of neon as pnblisherl on a former occasion 1) 

PIc = 26.86 int. atm 

The cnlcnlatJOns were rondncted in three dIfferent ways' . 

. 
a. for all temperatUl'es only BA was caIculated from the obser-

vatlOns, the remainiJtg coefficients bemg assllmed, viz. (,:1 and DA 
aceording to VII. A. 3., EA and FA according to VII. 1 Ol' to VII. A, 3-
(as notICed above, this comes to the same); 

b. for the Iowest 4 tempemtures BA and CA were compuled 
fiom the obseJ'vations, fUl'ther as undel' a; 

C. for all ternperatures BA aud CA were dednced from the obser
vatIOns, fol' -200°.08 C., -208°.10 r. and -213°.08 C. also DA 
and for -217°.52 C. also EA, further as nnde!' a. 

The ealrulations c wp.re made first, wIth a view 10 obtaullng the 
best possible accol'dance with the observations, the coefficients thel'efore 
bearing a purely empirical charaeter. Wh en It appeared that the 
valnes of CA cOllld not be c0I111ected uy a smooth cm've, much 
less those of nA, whlch pl'oved the observational materlal to be 
insufficient for the deductlOll of CA and DA as fnnctionc;; of the 
temvemtll1'e, we proceeded to the methods given nnder a and b, in 
wluch th'e values of nA anel pal'tly even Ihose of CA were assumed. 
Naturally the accordance witb the observations IS very mnch 10 fe 1'Îo I' 
with the rnethods a alld b than with c. 

The resnlts of Ihe calculations whi,eh were all rondncted by the 
method of least squares are found 111 table5 II and liL Table II 
glves the mdividnal "ll'ial-coefticlents, as calculated from the obser
vations aeeording to a, b, and c, table .111 the coefficients bOl'l'Owed 
from VII. A. 3 as weil as the yalnes of AA computed from the eqllation 

where fOI' AAo the vaille + 0.99986, as pnblished on a fOl' mer 
occasion 3), was taken as a basis. 

1) H. KAMERLJNGH ONNES, C. A. CROMMELIN and P. G. CA TH. Comm. N0. 151b, 

these Proc. XIX (2) P 1058. 
~) Comm. NO. 71-

3) Comm. N0. 14.7d. 
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TABLE 11. 

BA X 103 
f 

BA X 103 
I CA X 106 

6 

According to a. According to b. ;, 
t 
, 

-

+ 20°.00 + 0.54880 

00 .00 47148 

- 103°.01 16653 

- 141°.22 055249 
I 

, 
- 182°.60 - 0.093113 

- 200° 08 15746 - 0.18779 + 0.21531 

I - 208°.10 19553 21706 18307 

- 213°.08 22305 24084 18407 

- 217°.52 24028 25880 19649 
~ 

TABLE n (Continueá). 

I 
BA X 103 

I 
CA X 106 

I 
DA X 1012 

I 
EA X 1018 

I 
0 

According to c. 
-

+ 20°.00 
I 
+ 0.51578 + 0 82778 

00 .00 I 41334 1.1538 

- 103°.01 069193 1.1515 

- 141°.22 - 0.025378 0.71945 

- 1820 .60 13435 33607 

- 200°.08 19667 27847 - 0.24096 
~ 

- 208°.10 22926 25304 0.16102 

- 213°.08 24625 21123 0.005848 

- 217°.52 29313 
\ 

36427 0.46739 + 0.57517 
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TASLE 111. 

I 
-

/ 
DA X 1012 I EA X I0 IS

/ FA XI027 CA X 106 

8 AA 

According to VII. A. 3. 

- , 
I + 20°.00 + 1.0731 + 0.29747 

0.00 0.99986 25440 

- 103°.01 62271 0.072156 +0.37445 -0.1373 + 40.29 

- 141°.22 48281 39576 28409 0.03754 12.51 

- 182°.60 33131 58524 12718 2409 - 4.190 

- 200°.08 26731 96581 11124 4293 5.666 

- 208°.10 23795 0.12219 0.081145 +0.04550 5.367 
-

- 213°.08 21971 14073 60843 4599 4.836 

- 217°.52 20345 15882 41215 4576 4.160 

~ 4. Discussion ana compal'zson with otJzel' observations. The 
dIffel'ences between the pVA-vaIlles calculated from these equations 
and the obsel'ved values are represented gl'aphically in fig. 2 as 
functions of the densities dA, the ordinates being the obsel'ved minus 
the calculated pVA-values, expressed as percentages of the latter. In 
this mannel' the chal'actel' of the deviations is mOl'e easily grasped 
than wonld be the case, if the numbers were given in the tables. 

The cOl'l'espondence between the new and the old series is verJ' 
satisfactol'Y on the whoie; only in the isothel'mal for - 217°.52 C. 
a marked de\'Ïation may be noticed. Whereas for the isothel'mals 
of -200°.08 C. the deviations of the obsel'vations from tbe most 
closely cOl'l'esponding fOl'mula (method c) are within O. t 0 '0' diffel'ences 
of almost 1/2 '/0 OCCLlI' in the isotherma)s fol' - 217°.52 C. 

The diffel'ences between the val'iol1s sets of BA-values obtained 
on this occasion from the smoothed BA-values accol'ding to Vil. A. 3, 
viz. b. BA = Bj (caic,) - BA (VII, A. 3) al'e repl'esented in fig. 3; 
the cOl'l'esponding deviations of the BA-values outained by CATH and 
one of us 1) from meaSlll'ements at )OW pl'eSSIll'eS are included in 
the figl1l'e. 

Jj P. G. CA TH and H. KAMI!1RLINGH ONNES, Comm. NO, 152e, pl'esented to the 
Meeting of the Academy some time ago and shortly to be published in the 
Proceedings; pt'eJiminary values are given by P. G. CATH, Dissertation, Leiden 
1917, p 77, 
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It may be noticed, that the BA-values according to a agree fan'ly 
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weIl wüh those accordmg to VII. A. 3. Those obtamed by method 
c deviate much more marked Iy , as ffilgh t be experted; espeClally 
at the lower tempel'atures they ghow murh smaller \'alues. 

• 
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Chemistry. - "1I1etal~ anc! Nón-Metals". By Prof. A. SMl'rs. (Oom-. , 
mumcated by Prof. P. ZEEMAN). 

(Commumcated In the meeting of May 3, 1919). 

1 nt1'oduction 

In a few pl'evlOUS communications I already dlscubsed the un
attackable electt'odes and then' efficleney a'3 gas-electl'odes. Only the 
hydrogen electrode was, however, dlscnssed m detail. lt was pomted 
out th at the l1nattackable electloues are among the most mert metals, 
being so inert th at even 111 C'ontact wJth all electrolyte they do not 
assume intel'Ual eqll1librwm, so that they are almost always 111 

dlstm'bed condItlOlI, and we do not even know the potentIalof the 
l'eally unal'y meta!. 

When sneh a metal IS unmel'sed in tile aqueous &OllltIOn of an 
aCId, wlllie hydl'ogen is passed thl'Ough, the electron cOllcentl'ahon 
of the metal eqUilIbrIUm 111 rhe electl'olJ te, whieh we l'epl'esellt by 
the equatlOn. 

ML';:!.M~ + v(\ 
beeomes equal to the electl'On <,oneentratlün of the bydl'ogen eqUlhbl'wm. , 

R2L~ 21IL -+- 2(} L 

in agreement with the pressul'e of the hydl'ogen that IS passed thl'ough, 
which means that the hydrogen phase and the hydl'o~en-conhtinmg 
metal-phase possess the same potentIal, the electt'omotl\'e force of 
the circuit metal-electrolyte-hydl'ogen bemg glven by the equlttlOn 

R'l' ((}L)J11 
E= -y in «(}L) " ,.' (1) 

H2 

Rence tile hydrogen-electrode mdlcates the potentlal belonglllg to 
the thl'ee-phase eql1ilibl'l\lm meta\ phase + hydl'ogen phase + electl'olyte 
10 accol'dance with the pl'e\'ailing pl'essul'e, tempel'atul'e, and total ion 
concentl'ation (H) + (111'). As, howevel', as was aheady stated 111 

the dlscusslOn of the E,X-fig., the sald electlOlyte contains all elltil'ely 
negliglble concentratJon of ions of tile so-called unattackable e!ech'ode, 
we may substitute the words' hydl'ogen-lOn-eoncentratJon fol' "total
ion-concen tration" 
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When we now consider the case that an unattackable electrode 
is placed in an electl'olyte, chlol'ine being led through, we get the 
same thing in so fal that the electron concentration of the metal 
equilibrium in the electrolyte is e1ltil'ely dominated bJ' the electron 
concentration of the chlorine equilibl'Îum: 

Cl~ + 28~2Cl' , . , . . (2) 

111 agl'eement with the pressllre of the chlorine that ió led through, 
fl'om which follows that the chlol'ine-gas phase and the chlorine
containing metal phase will possef,s the same potential with respect 
to the electl'olyte. OU1' more recent dews about the electromotive 
eqnilibl'ia lead to the assumptioll of an electro-ionisation equilibrium 
in chlorine gas, though the concentl'ation of lOns and elE'ctrons in 
this gas-phase is exceedingly smal\. That there exists snch an electro
ionisation for chlo1'ine, is proved by the exceedingly slight electrical 
conductivIty. Now, however, the aboye mentioned equilibrium (2) 
does not suffice, for in electl'lcally neutral chlorine this equilibrium 
cannot occur alone, because here there is only question of particles 
charged negatively electrically. Besides the chlO1'ine electrode could 
not assume a positive charge with I'espect to the electrolyte, 

Unàollbtedly this difficlllty has also been felt in the formel' view 
about the elect1'omotive eqUIlibrium. The negative charge which zinc 
assumes on immersion into an electl'olyte was explained as follows : 
The zinc tends to go into solution as zinc-ion, and it has evidently 
always been imagined that this happened through a simultaneous 
splitting up of the zinc-atom into zinc-ion' + electrons, in which, 
ho wever, the zinc-ions only went mto solution, and the negatively 
charged electrons l'emained on the metal. 

Wh en we wish to account for the positive charge which the chlorine 
electrode assumes with respect to an electrolyte in an analogous 
way, we get into se1'Ïous difficulties, whiclt have led to the assumption 
by some physicists that besides the free negatively charged electrons 
there exist also free positi vely charged electl'ons, and that these could 
render important services for the rhlorine electrode and for the other 
non-metal electrodes. FOl' just as the splitting up 

Zn~Zn" +28 

was assumed when the zinc went into soluhon, the pl'ocess 

Cl~ ~ 2 Cl' + 2 EB 

was sllpposed to take place at the chlorine electrode when chlorine 
went into solution. 'fbe chlorine ions fOl'med go into solution and 
the positive electrons wOllld be left behind in the chlorine electrode 
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This solution should, however, be denied all signifiration, because 
as yet fl'ee positive ions have not been met with, and everything 
points to the existence of ollly one kind .of electl'ons, viz, the 
negati "e ones, 

Hence in spite of a desperate attempt, the difficulty remained un
dimmished of force, 

'Phe Chlorine-Elect1'ocle, 

When considermg tbe just-discllssed -dlfficIlIty, i have come to the 
conclusion that we must necessal'Ily assume th at the chlorine atom 
possesses the power to split oif electrons and to absorb them, and 
that these two processes take place side by side, which we can 
l'epJ'esent by the following equations: J) 

XCl2G;:'2XCl~ +-2X8 G (1) 
and 

YCl'G- + 2Y8 G ~ 2YCl'G 
(2) 

in whieh X and Y indicate the fractions of the original number 
Cl, mol. which have undel'gone a positive resp, negative ionisation. 

As the electrons, which are absorbed according to (2) pl'oceed 
f!'Om the electron-ionisatlOn (1) it is elear that 

y< X, 

In lhe IlInitmg case Y = ..tI the chlorine would contain all equal 
nllmbel' of positive and, negative iOIlS, and no electrons at 'all. As 
we have to do here with a non-metal, X and Y will be exceedingly 
small. 

It is 1l0W the qnestion how the positive charge of the chlorine 
electrode is to be explained. It is clear th at for this we should 
have to assnme that tOl' the non-met~l, chlorine, it is the negative 
ions that go practically exclnsively mto solution, and possess, there
fore, a much greater solllbllity toan the positive ones, 

jlfetals and ~Von-lI1etals, 

These r.onsiderations about the non-metal, chlorine, which necessa
rily resllit fl'om the consistent application of the pl'Înciples of the 
theory of allotl'opy to the eleetl'omotive, equihbl'Ïa, lead us to the 
point of view ft'om which we ean sUl'vey the metals and the non
metal/! in a very satisfactory way. 

1) For the sake of snnplicity we assume here that the positive ions at'e also 
univalent, 

\ 
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Tt is, indeed, cleal' th at as the metallic and non-metallic properties 
in the; periodie óystem of the elements gradually pass into eaeh ~ 

other, theol'y wil! have to make clear that bet ween the metallic and 
the non-metallic state thel'e exist only quantitatIve diffel'ences, and -
that there are therefore all kinds of intel'mediary states possible. 

This demand cao l'eally be satisfied by án in evel')' way plausible 
extension. 

Fo!' this pnrpose we mm'lt assume that the atoms of all the 
eiements, hence both metals and non-metaJs, ean split oft' and absorb ~ 

electrons 80 that the following reactions take place side by side: 

. . • ~ (3) 

and 

. . (4) 

in which En denotes the molecule of an element and 

E 'I' d E'2' tI . mi an (1112 Je lons. 

As is known for metals mi is mostly = 1, and pt'obably m 2 will 
as a 1'nle also be = 1. For non-metals rn bas of ten' been found I 

= 1, but seveml times also gl'eater than 1. Of the factor mi no 
doubt the same thing may be expected. 

With perfect rel'tainty we may only say this that 
n n 

Y-v<X-v 
2 = I 

m 2 mi 
. (5) 

from which follows that when 

and 
V, = v, 

the number of positive ions wi1l be gl'eater than the llnmber of 
negative ones. 

When now the ques(ion is put in what I'espects metals and nOll
metals wil! differ, Ihe answer is as follows: 

In the first p]ace the factor X is comparatively great tor metaJs 
and exceedingly small fo!' non-metals, so thai fol' non-metals also 
the factor Y is exceedingly small. 

This IS among othel' thing'3 in accol'dance wiLh tlle greal electric 
conductivity of metals and the exceedingly slight conductivity of 
non-metals. 

In the serond place fot' the metals the positive ion..s possess the 
greatest solubility, and fol' the non-metals the negative ions. This 
accounts among othel' things for the difference in electl'omotive 
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behavioul' uetween metals and non-metals. 111 tlllb it is noteworthy 
that the dift'erence 111 solubility between the positive and the neg;ative 
ions fol' the elements with exclusively metallic resp. exclusively 
non-metallic pl'operties, is so great as to justlfy I1S in taking only 
positive I'esp. negative ions into account in the coexisting solution. 

For the intel'mediate amphibious elements as Iodine, Sulphl1r, 
Selenium, Tellurium, Al'senic, and Antimony the existence of posi
hve and negative ions also in soluhon, should certainly be taken 
into account to obtaiu a deepel' insight, and here hes still an exten
sive field to be studied more closely, led by the more recent views 
about the electromotive equilibria. 

Polm'isatwn f01' non-metal~. 

When we indicate the non-metal by .N, we may represent the 
formation of negative ions by the equation: 

Nu + nv (J ~ nN"' '. (6) 
I 

Applying the well-known thermodynamic derivation for the poten-
tial difterence, we get: . . 

, "'"7V ' Rl' K I'J.' 

l::. = ~ ln N p (7) 
1,J? (Ni') 

in which(.N~) represents the concentl'ation of the negative ions in the 

phase of which the electrode consists, this ma)' be eithel' a gas, Ol' 

a liqllid, or asolid phase. Starting from the electron formula: 

l::. = RT ln K'o (8 p). . (8) 
F (8L) 

which is general, because the electron is the common constItuent 
part of all matter, we may substitnte for (OL) the value that follows 
fl'om (6) for the liquid phase, applymg the law of the chemical mass 
action ; thm: we Rl'rive at the already known eql1atlOfl: 

RT K'(NllL ) 
l::. =-ln ---- (9) 

nvF (J/)n , NL 
In order to study the polarisation phenomenon we camlot make 

use of eqûation (9), bn t we can use the ne wel" eq llation (7). To get 
a good insight into this question it is desirabie that we indicate the 
equilibria in the electrode completel}' ; aecordingly we must also 
express the splitting oft' of electrons, and write therefore: 

X Nn ;t X n NV + X nv 8 " p p p . . (6a) 

and 
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YNn + Ynl'fI p ~ YnN/ . . (6b) 
p p 

W hen we now make the non-metal electrode .N anode, we 
withdraw the eleetrons. If we had to deal with a metal, hence if -
J..V was a metal, tbe electrode could maintain its potential in con se
quence of the faet that the withdrawn eleetrons are supplied in time 
by the reaction (6a), the positive lons formed going into solution. 

~ \ 

As N is however a non-metal, and the ~positive ions N' do not 
practieaUy go into sollltion, the reaction (6a) wiII not take place ~ 

to a degl'ee of any 'irnportance. 
The only way in which the non-metal lV wiII be able to maintain 

its potential in the case supposed here, is this tbat negati\'e ions N
Y

' 

fl'om the electrolyte are deposited on the electrode, and there supply 
the deficit of electrons by the splitting olf of electl'Ons. 

The processes tbat take place may be represented as follows: 

t 
N" + nv{}p ~nN;' 

P t 
N " n L 

As the heterogeneous equilibrium in the boundary layer between 
the negative ions in the electrode and in tbe electrolyte must set 
in with very great rapidity, it is cleal' that it will depend on the 
velocity of the splitting olf of electrons of the'negative ions whether 
the electrode maintains its potentialol' whether it does not. Above 
a definite CUl'l'ent density, i.e. above a definite velocity of withdl'awal 
of electrons this wiII no longer be the case, and a ronsequence of this 
wiJl be that the electt'ode will contain too few electl'ons and too 
many negative ions. 

It follows from equation (7) for this case that the potential dilfe
rence will become more strollgly positi ve. 

This phenomenon of polarisation is called "supe1'tension" in the 
case of gases, but it is not essentially different from the phenomenon 
of anodic polal'isation for metals. 

It is deal' that when we now procéed to the cathodic polal'isation 
fol' non-metals this phenomenon should be ascl'Îbed to this that the 
added. electl'Ons are not quickly enough absorbed by the Ilnchal'ged 
mole('(ules or atoms, so the electron possesses a too high concentra
tion of electl'ons, and a too small concentration of negati ve ions. 
Aceording to our equation (7) this gives ri8e to a le8s..positive value 
of the potential dilferenc'e. 

A.s we do not measure the potential difference, but the expel'i-
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mental electric potential it is obviou& that the polarisation pheno
mena should be discussed in connection with tbe formula th at holds 
fOl' the "exp. electric potential" in the case that we have to do with 
a lIon-metal. This fOl'OlUla !s as follows: 

0.058 QN 
E = -- log -- + 2,8 

l' (Nt) 
. . . . . (10) 

in whieh: 

F,'om (7) and (8) follows: 

(N / ) (0 )' 
L P 

(N;' )(OL f 
K , . ' . . . . (11) 

lt has further been shown just now that with anodic polal'isation 

(() p) decl'eases and (Np) increases; it follows therefore from this 
that in this case the quotient of solubility must increase, and the expo 
elp-ctrical potentialof the non-metal wiII there~ore beeome more str'ongly 
positive. 

FOI' eathodlc polal'isation the quotient of solubility deel'eases, hence 
the experimental electrical potentiaol of the non-metal becomas less 
strongly positive, 

A1nphibio'ltS Elements, 

As has al ready been said the amphibious elements are charaete
rized by this that they send both positive and negative ions into 
solution. 

Ir sueh an element is made anode, positive ions can go into solu
tion, or negative ions can be deposited from the electrolyte on the 
anode, Ol' the two processes ean take place simultaneously. 

[f the element is made cathode, positive ions can, be deposited on 
the electrode, or negative ions can go into solution, or the two 
pl'ocesses can take place side by side, 

The closer study of these amphibious elements, which we hope 
soon to undertake, following the new theol'y on the electromotive 
equilibria, will pl'obably give a deeper insight into tile character of 
these so remarkable elements. 

La60l'atol'y for Geneml and An01'f!anic 
C/temistl'y 0/ t/te Unive1~<;ity. 

Amste1'dam, April 10th 1919. 
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Chemistry. - "U1'ease anc! the mcliation-theoJ'.1! of enzyme-action". 
By DI'. H. P. BARENDRECHT. 

(CommullIcated in the meeting of May 31, 1919). 

IV. 

11. Dil'eet synthesis of 'ltl'ea by UJ'e((S8 out of ammonium 
cal'bonate. 

According to the above theol'y the 6nal eqnilibl'ium in the actlOn 
of urease on nrea wiJl not ahvays be found at complete hydl'olysis. 

In the case of a low concentratlOn of mense the synthetic action 
in the outer sltell WIl! have free plny. 

In an aIJ{aline urease solution, whatevel' lts concentratioll, the 
enzyme wiU pal'tially decay m the (,oll~'se of tIme, as was shown 
in palot 9. In this case also a revel'se actlOn, wIlI rnanife6t itself, 
proportional now to the, concentratJon of urease. 

To test this inferen~e from the hypothesis, the following f experi
ments were carrled out: 

In each of six lal'~e cylinders of abont 1 Litre capaeity 100 C.c, 
of water were Illtl'oduced, into which 5.786 g. of ammonillm cal'
bonate were dIssolved. Each of these cyhnders was closed by a 
rubber stopper with two borings, the one cal'l'ymg a straight glass 
tube, provided at tlle bottom with a bulb with pinholes, the other 
a bent glass tnbe, allowing the air-cm'rent, whieh was to be blown 
through, to pass mto a second, smallel' cylinder, in which the ~ am
monia was to be absorbed. To this purpose each of these smaller 
cy linders contained 186,85 g. of H2SO. {to N (whicb is equal to 
185 e,c, 140 N). Tbe greatel' accurary, obtained by weighing the 
absorbing acid~ was necessary, considering that the effect looked 
for, was the ditfel'ence of two large val nes and ,\ ould pl'esumably 
be only smal!. 

In two of the large cylindel's 3, in two ot hers 6 g. of Soja-meal 
were introduced. The glass tubes of these cJ Hndel's were all closed 
with pieces of rubber tubing and clips, Aftel' a few hOUl'S those, 
making comrnunication with' the absorbing cyJinde)'s, were opened 
fOl' a moment, to allow the cal'bome acid, evolved by the pal'tial 
change of the dü;solved ammonium cal'bonate 10 ammonium carba· 
mate, to escape thl'Ough the sulphul'ic acid. 
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Aftel' leaving the six pairs of cylindel's for 24 hours at room 
tempel'ature, shaking through the Soja-meal from time to time, the 
connections with the absorbing cylindel's were opened and 2.50 e.c. 
of saturated potassium cal'bonate was run into each of the larger 
cylindel's throl1gh the long tubes. By then pasóing through fol' 
24 h0\11'8 vigorol1s eurrents of au', washed through sulphul'ie acid, all 
the ammonia was blown over mto the sulphul'lC acid. 

A few drops of octyl-alcohol, run in at the .same time wlth the 
Soja-meal, prevented foaming. 

The ql1antities of ammonium carbonate and sulphul'ie acid were 
chosell sueb, that only a few e.c. of NaOH Ta N were rcqUlJ'ed to 
htrate the free sulphurlc aCid, whieh was left. 

The results of a preilluinary expel'iment on MaJ'ch 14th , 1916 
were as follows: 

TABLE 22. 

e.c. NH3 /0 N in 

Amm. carb. alone 735.8 735.9 

Amm. carb. + 3 g. of Soja 735.15 734.85 

Amm. carb. + 6 g of Soja 734.85 734.75 
I 

Mean I NHs converted into urea 

735.85 

735.-

734.8 

0.85 

1 05 

Afterwal'ds, howe\'er, it beeame evident, that an appreciable quan
tity of NRs was developed from the Soja-meal 1). 

In order to estimate tbis, in each of two large cylinders 250 C.c. 
of satllJ'ated potassinm carbonate, 100 e.c. of watel' and 4 drops of 
oety l-alrohol wel'e introduced. Moreover in tlle one 6, in the other 
12 g. of Soja-mea!. Eaeh was connected with one of the smal! 
cylindel's, into which 5 r,r, H~S04 t N and some watel' had been 
brought. Aftel' some 5 hOl11's of blowing thl'ough the whole was 
left at room temperatul'e till the next day and the blowing was 
started again and rontinued tiJl the folJowing day. 

The 6 g. of Soja-meal had glven 1,1 c.C, of NH, Ta N. 
The 12 g. of Soja-meal 1,65 e.c. 'of NH~ n- N. 
Rence in the mean fOl' 6 g. of Soja-meal 0,97 C.c, Ta :N. 

1) Special experiments established that no NHs was formed out of urea by the 
prolonged action of saturaLed potassium carbonate. 
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Oorreeting the figures of Mareh 14th by this vallIe we get: 
ammonia converted into urea by 

3 g. of Soja 1,33 e.c. -h N 
6 g. of Soja 2.02 c:..c. -h N. 

Mareh 28th 1916. In the large cylinders 11.572 g. of ammoniu 
carbonate and 100 c.c. of water. In the small cylinders 190 g. 
H t S04 of about 0,8 N (1 gram = 7,85 c.c. -ro N). 

In two of the six large cylinders 6 g. of Soja-meal, in two ot he 
12 grams. 

Aftel' 24 houl's' standing at t'oom tempel'ature 250 c.c. of satnratE 
potassium carbonate and a few drops of oetyl-alcohol we re introduC'E 
into eacl! and the ammonia blown over for 48 honI's. 

Resnlts: 

Amm. carb. alone 

TABLE 23 
e.c. NH3 -ro N in: 

I 
First I Second I M I Corrected I NH3 converte 

cylinder cylinder ean for NH3 ~ut into urea 
of SOJa 

1462.4 1462.5 1462.45 

Amm. carb. + 6 g.ofSoja 1460.7 1460.5 1460.6 1459.6 2.85 

Amm. carb. -t- 12g.ofSoja 1458.511458.4 1458.451 1456.5 5.95 

May 16th 1916. A solution of about 95 g. of ammonium earbonn1 
in 1 IJitre of water was pl'epared and 'saturated with carbon ic aCÎl 

Two large cylinders, each with 100 C.c. of this solûtion nnd 250 C.I 
of saturated potassium carbonate were connected with smal! cylindel 
containing each 174 g. HSS04 0,8 N and all the ammonia blow 
over into the acid by passing an air CUl'rent for 48 homs. 

Four lat'ge cylinders (A) received each 100 e.c. of the same amm( 
nium carbonate solution and 6 g. of Soja-meal. 

Fou!' others (B) each 100 c.c. of ammonium carbonate solntio 
and 12 g. of Soja-meal. 

Aftel' 2 days at room temperatlll'e ODe cylinder A and one cylin9€ 
B were analysed by intt'oducing 250 e.c. of saturated potassiur 
carbonate and ulowing over the ammonia into 174 g, acid for tw 
days. In the same way one A and one B were treated aftel' 3 day! 
nnd two eylinders A and two eylindel's B aftel' 4 days. See Table 2~ 

Evidently the equilibrium is scal'cely reacl~ed in about 3 days. ] 
the aetivity had remained unehanged, it might have been reache, 

much soonet', Ot' probably no synthesis at all had been etfected 
Accol'ding to what we have seen above, the urease had been graduall; 
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ResuIts: 
TABLE 24. 

e.c. NH3 To N in: 

Fiist I Second 
c.ylinder Ic.Ylinder 

Amm. carb. alo ne 1352.1 1352.7 

Amm. carb. + 6 g. of Soja, 2 days 1351 

Amm. carb. + 6 g. of Soja, 3 days 1350.9 

Amm. carb. + 6 g. of Soja, 4 days 1350 1350.5 

Amm. carb. + 12 g. of Soja, 2 days 1349.9 

Amm. carb. + 12 g. of Soja, 3 days 1348 

Amm. carb. + 12 g. of Soja, 4 days 1348.7 1348.6 

Corrected NH3 
Mean for 

NH3 out converted 

of Soja jnto urea 

1352.4 I 

I 

1350.3 1349.3 3.1 

1348.7 1346.7 5.7 

weakened b,v being dissol ved fol' sneh a Jong time in an alkaline 
medium and thel'efore a gmdual displacement of the equilibrium to 
the side of urea was to be expected. 

These experiments show clearly, that a smaH part of the am monium 
carbonate disappears through the action of Ul'ease and that this part 
is pl'oportional to the amount of urease present. Both facts are in 
accordance with the above theory of the synthesis of meao 

12. 1"'he deterrnination of H- and OH-ion concentmtwn. 

Smce the theol'y and l'esults, communicated in this paper, will 
both have empbasized the dominating imporlance of frequent and 
therefore simple pH deLel'minations in enzyme research, ii may be 
useful to give the following detaHs of the appal'atus used fol' this 
purpose. 

It was nearly the same as that, described by the author as '(A 
simple Hydl'ogen Electrode" in Biochem. J. 1915, 66. 

Tha accuracy was improved by the addition of a littla cup with 
saturated KOl solution, in which bath the hydrogen-electrode and 
the tube of the calomel-electrode dipped. The latter was changed, 
as shown in Fig. 16 in order to ayoid all capillaries and rubber 
connections. Aftel' a measllI'ement the small fiask, containing the 
ca]omel-el~ctl'ode proper, was turned rOllnd and the dipping tube 
enclosed in a smalt tube with satul'ated KOl so]ution, as will be 
seen in the figul'e. 

9 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amst~~dam. Vol. nn. 
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----. 

!<'ig. 16. 

A stopcock, with a l'eetanglllal' ehannel, allowed the small cup 
of abollt 2 e.c. eapacity to be l'eadily em ptied fl'om the large bottle 

'rith saturated KOl solution. 
Fot' the' daily estimation of pIl the apparatl1~, represented in Fig. 

17 has pro.ved to ~e very satisfae,tory in the long run. The shor~ 
pel'fol'itted plllng'el', acclIrately fillillg ,IlP' the inside o,f the C'J'linder, 
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w.hen brought home, is rigidly connected to an overlapping cap, 
screwed on the outside of the 'cylinder. By turning the handle A 
backwards with cock J{ closed, cap and plungel' a~'e tUl'ned too and 
the latter is thel'efOl'e dl'awn a little ou(of the cylinder. The liquid 
may thllS be dl'awn up into the electrode tube, and by swinging the 

Fig, 17. 

handle A gelltly to and fro the equilibrium bet ween platinum-elec
trode, liquid and hydrogen can be easHy establisbed, Dead space and 
mistakes are avoided by the al'l'ang'ements C and D on cock and 
f,'ame, The protruding piece Dallows the tUl'ning out of the plunger 
only, if the coc1\: is simt and the quadrant C on the top of the cock 
is then in the position, showll in the tigul'e. The same arrangement 
cleal'ly helps to avoid the mistake of opening the cock and thus 
admitting the hydrogen, when the plungel' is not tUl'ned hOl:lle, 

I( • Aftel' shutting the cock, establishing equilibl'Ïum as descl'ibed 
~ above, and adjusting the liquid in the electrode tube (by slightl)' 

tllrning the handle A) in such a way, that it just touches the point 
of the platinum wit'e, the whole appal'atus is lifted up and placed 
on the wooden block of Fig, 16, tbe elect,'ode tube dipping in the 
KOl-cup. 

Anothel' improvement was the carrying out of all these op€'l'ations 
in an ail'-thel'mostat (Fig, 18), in which all the apparatu~, shown 

9* 
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in Figures 16 and 17 as weIl as the hydl'ogen generator and wash
bottIes were kept on 27°. Constancy of temperatlll'e within t of a 

{a? i 
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~ . ) 
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FiK' 18. 

degree throughout the whole thermostat, which is amply sufficient, 
was attained by electrical heating in the following way. 

U ndel' the perforated bottom A, like the side walls and royer of 
the thermostat made of "eternÏte", a kind of concrete, some 130 

. metres of constantan wire of 0.4 m.m. diameter are spread out on 
a light frame. The CUl'rent from the main of 220 Volts can be 
admitted to this wire by the relay R, an electrotechnical arrange
ment obtaillable everywhel'e. A shunt of the CUlTent is reduced to 
some 8 Volts in the transfOl'mer 11

• This reduced current mns 
,through the electromagnet E and is broken Ol' opened by the 
regulator C. The Jatter is of the type, desCl'ibed by CLARK 1), a spiral 
of nickel secUl'ing contact always at the same point of the mercury 
menise.us in a 2 m.m. wide eapillary in pure hydl'ogen. To reduce 
sparking the poles of this regulator al'e also connected wHh a 
small éondensor. 

1) .I. Amel'. Chem. Soc. 1913, 3;), 1889. 

.. 
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lf the current is off, the iron plunger in the evacuated gla'.!s 
vessel G is dow~ anrl keeps the mercury in the horizon tal si de
tube, allowing the main current to pass between the sealed in 
platinum contacts, A rise of a fraction of a degree causes the 
large "olume of mel'cury in the regulator C to make contact with 
the nickel spiral, starting the 8 volts CllI'l'ent and thel'eby lifting 
the plun~er out of the merclllT in G, The running back of this 
mercury interl'upts the main CUl'rent and stops its heating effect 
very quickly, the heating wit'es being rapidly cooled, owing to 
their position in tlle open space bet ween the table and the perforated 
bottom of the thel'mostat, Another advantage of this arrangement is 
the automatic stirring of the ait' in the thermostat by the jets of 
hot air rising through the holes in the bottom, 

The back and front walls al'e double glass windows; the 
latter can be lifted II p, allowing the necessary operations to be 
pel'formed in the thel'mostat. These take only a few minutes, The 
temperatUl'e in the inside is so q uickly l'estol'ed aftel' shutting the 
window, that the appamtns al'e practically maintained at the l'eqnired 
tem perature, 

As will be seen ill Fig. 18, the potentiometer is connected by 
thin wil'es, passing through tlte walls of the thel'mostat, with the elec
trode inside, with the capillary electrometer, mounted on a box, 
which contains fin accumulator for its small lamp, and on the olher 
side with the working accumulator and tbe Weston cell, contained 
in the third box. 

As mentioned in part 5 of th is papel', a dit'ect estimation of the 
concentl'ation of hydroxyl-ions, or of POH, in 8 % phosphate solu
tions had become indispensable. 

The principle, on which these detel'minations were based, was 
the following: 

By satul'atillg a blacked platinum electrode with oxygen, an OH 
eiectrode may be obtained in the same way as a H electrode is 
made with hydrogen, 

If 3rc be the potentialof Ihe calomel electl'Ode with saturated KCI 
solution and 3rOJ:l that of the OH eledl'ode, the electL-omotive force, 
measured in the usual way at 27° is 

C 
E = 3rc + 3rQH=3rc + 0,0595 log -, 

c 

where C l'epresents the concenh'ation of OH, cOI'l'esponding to the 
electl'olytic solution pressure of the OH electrode, and c the OHion 
concentration, In surh a. cell the oxygen electt'ode is positive, the 
calomel electrode negative. 
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A second solution witb a diffel'ent hydt'oxyl-ion eoneentl'ation gives 
in the same way: 

Therefore : 

E' = :;re + ,7t/OH =:re + '0,0595 log C 
c' 

E' - E = .n'OH - ;ron = 0,0595 log ~ ( 
c' 

ft'om whieb, substituting POH = - log c and P'OH = - log c': 
, E' - E = 0,0595 (p'OH - POR)' 

_ Thus, by measlll'ing the eleetl'omotive force of the calomel elec
trode, <,ombined, fil'st with a 'Solution of kllown pon, e.g. a SORENl:lEN'S 
pbosphate solution, and thml with an 8 % phosphate solution, this 
equation for E'-E gives at Ollee the value l/on. 

Detsl'minations of this kind with t wo SÖRENSEN'S Sollltions gave 
nearly the right value. 

As is weil lmowll howe\'e1', an OH electrode does not give at 
all as constant and accurate results as a Helectrode, 1'lte potential 
of an OH electr'ode has always been found about 150 millivolts too 
low, which fact is commonly ascribed to the formation of 'some 
suboxyde of platinum. 

This constant depression is, howevel', eliminated in our" formula. 
MOl'eover it proved possible to arrange the expet'iments in sueh a 
way, that the influence of the inconstaucy was repressed considerably. 
'Some 10 ~.c. of the liquid to be examined were intl'oduced into 

a smal] tube of ab out 1 cm. diameter. By dipping the electrode tube 
into this small quantity a quick and thorough saturation with oxygen 
could be obtained, 

The oxygen, fl'ee from hydrogen, V\- as washed in a bottIe with 
3 % KI Soilltion to keep back possible traces of ozone. It was 
bl'ought to the temperature of 27° by keeping the washbottle and 
rubber tubing as well as the other apparatus (the same as used 
fol' the PH detet'mination) in the -thermostat. 

Aftel' oxygen has been through 'for sQme 10 minlltes, the electrode 
tube was hfted ont of the liqnict under examination and connected 
with the calomel electrode as usual uy means of the KOl-cup;. the 
electJ'omotive force was read within about one minute. 

'l'his pl'ocess was carl'Ïed t hl'ough altel'nately with a SÖRENSEN'S 
\ 

solution (usllally 5,6 e.c. alkaline + 4:,4 c.c. acid phosphate), then 
with the 8 % phosphate, nnd then with anothel' SÖRENSJ!:N'S solution 
(9 c,c. alkaline + 1 c.c. acid phosphate), Immediately aftel' this the 
same series of thl'ee observations was once Ol' t wic'e repeated, Evel'y 
estimation of the unlmown POli was thus pl'eceded and folio wed at 
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the same in t el'\' al by deLermination in a liquid of known Zpu. As 
a gl'adual change in the electromotive force of the E.ame combinatJon 
was generally notired on retm'ning to it aftel' the two othel' estirna
tions, the influence of 'this change rould at any ra te be elimillated 
for the greatel' part by intel'polation. 

The valne, determilled in this way for the negative logarithm of 
kw in 8 0/0 phosphate sol utions, was in the mean 

13,78. 

As to the long' standing problem, why the potentlal of the OH 
electI-ode is llsually found aoout 0,15 Volt too low, some infol'mation 
may be derived from the following obsel'vation. 

If the blackened platinum elecrrode had been polal'ised kathodi
rally in dilute sulphnric acid, the va!ue found for its potential was 
too low, in accordance with the expel'ience of pl'eViOllS in vesrigators. 
Jr, however, the electrode had been the anode in sulphnric acid, 
the detel'mination of its potential showed a vaille, by nearly the 
same amollnt too high. 

The following estimations were carried out with the same 8 0/, 
phosphate sollltion (PH = 6,92). 

Oxygen elect1'ode lcathodically polm'ised: 

~ ~ 

nu + :!realomei = 0,653 Volt 

~ ~ 

3I'OH + :!realomei = - 0,421 Volt 

nH + nOH 1,08 Volt 

O,t'yden elect1'ode anodically polm'ised,' 

~ ~ 

.7rH + :!realomei = 0,653 Volt 

~ ~ 

3I'OH + :!realo/llel = - 0,736 Volt 

3I'H + nOH 1,39 Volt 

The theol'etical value fol' the electl'omotive force of the oxygen
hydrogen-cell at room temperatUl'e is 1,23 Volt. 

This fact appears to indicate, that Ihe diffel'ence betweell the 
potential, observed at the oxygen electrode and the theoretical value 
is due to a polarisation phenomenon, as it ('an be quantitatively 
l'evel'sed by ,'eversing fhe state of polal'isation of the electrode, 
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13. General l'em,arks. 

It will be clear from the ('ontents of this paper, that the theore
tical formula 

nc 1 
--log -- + ay =mt 
0,434 l-y 

is borne out by expel'iment in different ways. 
The h;ydrogen-ions having been found to absorb the enzyme ,;; 

radiation, the qnestion was considered, if the hydroxyl-ions possess 
this property also. If such were the case, the equation should be 

++ 
nc+nc 1 

434 log -- + ay = mt. 0, l-y 
By l'epeating the expe1'Ïmeuts of Part 3, but now with solutions 

of different PH, in most ca&es PH= 7,21, it was tried several times 
, ++ 

d 'd L ' , C b' t' ' f th 'f' n c + n C f' d f' t to eCI e tl11S pomt. om ma IOn 0 e actor ----, oun or wo 
0,434 

different lJH, should give the neèessary equations to calculate both 
+ -
n and n. As will be clear, howevel', fl'om the considerations in Part 3, 
the inevitable small experimental errors have an even larger inflnence 
at a 2)[1 below or above the pB= 7,52 of maximum activity. It 
proved to be impossible to carry out experiments of sufficient accu-

mcy for this purpose. Still" the values, obtained fOl' n, though 
var~'ing widely, were gellerally so small, sometimes even negative, 
that they allo wed the conclusion, that the hydl'Oxy I-ions (i.e. negative 
electricity) do not absorb the urease t"adiation. 

Since the writer's fil'St study on Enzyme-action 1) in 1904, in which 
the pl'Obability was first pointed ont) that also the catalytic action 
of hydrogen-ions and of many othel' catalysts might be due to radia
tion, the conception of eatalysis as aradiation phenomenon has 
been taken up from diffet'ent sides. 

In a series of' papers LEW1S 2) bas worked ont the theol'Y, that 
hydrogen-ions act cata,lytirally thl'ough radiations, a molecule of the 
catalysed compound becoming on)y reactive, if its energy has been 
increased by absorbed l'adiation (ultra red heat. radiation) to the 
"cri tic al" condition. ' 

In extensive ex.perimental researches NrLRATAN DUAR 3) pointed 

J) Proc. K, Akad. Wetellsch, Amsterdam and Zeitsch. physikal Ohem. 49,4.. 
~) T. Chem. Soc. 1914, 2330, etc. 
S) Proc. K. Akad, Wetens eh. Amsterdam 1916 and T. Ohem. Soc. 1\:l17, 6~0. 
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out the analogy between chemical catalysts and light. Ris conclusion 
was, th at : "probably the effects of increase of temperatme, of light, 
and of chemical catalysts in a reaction are intimately connected and 
are possibly identical in nature". They all appeared to act by shift-

\:; ing the eqnilibrinrn between "active" and "inactive" molecules. 

SUMMARY. 

1. The enzyme urease acts by a l'adiation, which is only absorbed 
by its substl'ate, lH'ea, and by H-ions. 

2. The mathematical formulation of this conception is 

:c 
-- d,7J =m dt, 

x + na 

in which ,v is Ihe concentl'ation of mea at the time t, c the con
centration and n the absorption-coëfficient of the H-ions, m a con~tant} 
pl'opol'tional to the concentration of U1'ease, if H-ion concentration 
as weIl as tempet'ature at'e kept constant. 

Integl'ation gives the tormula 

na 1 
-4 4 log -'- + ay =mt, 0, 3 l-y , 

in which a IS the initial coneentration of \.lI'ea, and y the fl'action 
of a, still present at the time t. 

3. By numerolIs experiments this equatioll is sbown 10 repl'esenl 
the kinetics of mease action at constant }JII and temperalnre. It 
explains the nearly straight lines of the hydrolysis in alkaline soln
tions equally weil as the practically logarithmic curves in acid ones. 

4. Oomparing equal concentrations of urease at varying H-ioJl 
concen tt'at ion, the constant m is fonnd to be dependent on the PH; 
i. e. the activity of a given concentration of urease is a fllJlction of 
the PEl of the sollltion. 

Plotting m as a function of ]JH, the l'esllltill~ c\ll've is strikingly 
similal' 10 tbe chal'acteristic curves for the undissociated fraction of 
an amphoteric electrolyte as a fllnction of pH. 

Tbis connection can be formulated mathematically and leads 10 
the conclusioJl, that Ul'ease is an amphoteric electl'olyte, whose 
activity is gt'eatest when undissociated, Tbe cUl've obtained represents 
the excess of activity of undissoeiated ovel' dissociated urease. 

5. This mathematical fOl'mulation leads t~. an approximate detel'
mination of tlle dissocÎation-constants of urease, whif!h are calculated 
to be not far ft'om those of rarbonic acid and ammonia. 

6. The accelerating action on 111'ease, áscl'ibed by previous authors 
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to cal~bonic acid, is shown to be non existent. Ammoninm carho
nate + cal'bonic acid form a powerfl1l buffer-mixture, which can 
maintain constancy of l)11, the indispensable eondition fOl' constant 
enzyme activlty in a UI'ea solulion dl1l'ing hydl'olysis b~T urease. 

Fl'esh confirmation of the above fOI'mula for the rate of hydl'Olysis I. 

is afforded by man'y expel'iments with tltis bnffel'-mixlure 
7. The estimation of initia! velocities of !tydl'O!ysis, equal con

centration of Ul'ease being allo wed to act on different concentrations 
of urea at constant pH and T, pl'oduces results, which appeal' 
unexplainable without the l'adiation-theory. 

The lower the PH, the more these lllltial \'eloeities Ïncl'ease on 
increase of the concentration of the mea, Wijlt high PH there is 
fil'st an incl'ease and then a decl'ease on l'aismg the lll'ea concentl'ation. 

These facts are shown to be 111 pel'fect accordance wlththe l'adiation
theory. 

8. The infIuence of neutral snbstances is II1v~stigated experirnentally 
and theol'etically. Both decre!tse and incl'ease of enzyme aetion by 
the same substance are explained by the influence the neutral body 
has on Ihe dissocitttion-collstants of water or of 11l'eaSe Ol' of both 
of them. 

9. The hypothesis i~ put forward that Ul'ease l'adiahon, weakened 
by spreading Ol' in any ot hel' way, causes synthesis. 

Experlmental evidence of this is afforded by the fact, that at high 
pu, whel'e the urease is shown to be decaying, revel'sion of the 
hydrolysis is several times observed. 

10. A second inf'erence from this conception, that outside the 
sp here of hydrolytie action al'ound a urease molecule there must be 
a region of mdiation, weakened by spreading, and therefore of 
synthesis, explains the faet, established by a series of new experiments, 

, that, diluting the ut'ease cOllcentration beyond a cel'tain value, its 
specific activity is decreased. Fo!' evidently tbe synthetic action of 
nndecaying urease ean onIy be manifested, if the sphel'es of hydl'olytic 
act ion do not intersect each other su fficient1y. 

11. A third inference, that in any urease solution, in which the 
enzyme is decaying thl'Ough the combined action of alkaliuity, tempe
ratUl'e and time, a synthesis of urea f"om ammonium eal'bonate, 
pl'opol'tional to Ihe 1ll'eaSe concentmtlOn, wiII be observed, is tested 
experimentally and confirmed, 

12. Deseription of an appamtur, for the slmple delel'mination 
H-ion concentmtion at constant temperatUl'e. 

The determination of the hydroxyl-ion concentl'ation, which is 
needed fOl' the \ calculation of the dissociation-fol'mula of mease, is 
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carried out with the same appal'atus, aftel' com erting the b) dl'ogen 
electrode into all oxygen electrode. 

Labomto1'Y of tlw Dutclt Yeast and 
Deljt. Spirit Manu/'actory. 

A complete account of this investigation, with all expel'imental 
results, WIl! appeal' in tlle Recueil des Tl'avaux Ohimiques des Pays-Bas. 

/ 
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Zoology. - "On t/~e ZJ/~ylogeny of tlLe ~ai1' of mammal<'. By Prof. 

P. N. VAN KAMPEN. (Communicated by Prof. WImEH). 

(Communicated in the meeting of May 31, 19]9). 

In his work on "Die in Dentschland lebenden Arten der Sauriel''' 
(1872) and later on 1), in a paper in which he l'ejects MAURER'S 

well-known theory on the del'ivation of the hairs of mammals from 
epidermal sense-ol'gans, LEYDIG draws the attention to the reseqlblance 
bet ween the structure of the hail's and the Ro-called thigh or femol'al
ol'gans of the Jizal'ds, wil ie!! he eonsidel's to be a tl'ansition form 
het ween ordinary epidermal proliferations and hairs. 

Less attention has been paid to this remark than it wouJd have 
deservcd. For the strlleture of the afore-mentioned ol'gans, whose 
funetion is nOL known (they pl'obably pal'ticipate in the act of copu
lation) elosely resembles in fact the sLructure. of a hair in a sim
plified form 2): they are cylindl'iral rods, composed of hOl'ny epidermal 
cells, and slmken into a follicle of the skin. They diffel' fl'om hairs 
prineipally by the absence of a eutis papilla and by the fact that _ 
they do not show a differentiation in medulla, cortex and cuticle. 
It is true that aeeording to MAURER J) they are composed of two 
kinds of eeUs, but the arrangement of these eells is quite different 
from the one of the' elements of the hair. 

As not one of the hypotheses which try to derive hairs from 
epidermal organs of lower VertebJ'ates and among which the afore
mentioned one of lVIAURER, based on a large body of facts, is best 
known, has been g'enerally aknow ledged (indeed, BOTEZAT 4) in his 
review on these theories eornes to the conclusion that none of them 
ean be rnaintained and that the hail's in the mammals independently 
have taken their Ol'igin in the skin) it js desirabie to examine, 
whether the idea uttered by LEYDIG rnight contain perhaps a germ 
of h'uth, Against a direct derivatidn of hail's from femol'al ol'gans 
it may ,be advanced that these organs among the recent reptiles 

1) Biol. CentralbI., XIII, .1893. 
~) LEYDIG compares them, in my opinion wl'ongly, lo a bundie composed of 

hairs glued together. 
3) Die Epidermis und ihl'e Abkömmlinge. Leipzig, 1895, p, 212 ti. 
4) Anat. Anzeiger, XLVII, 1914/15, 

, , 
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onI.r occur with tile Laeet,tilians and with these far from generalJy, 
often only with tbe male and, besides, alwaYt! in a very limited 
nllmber. Elsewhere among ReptHes, organs in some degree compa
-'rable with femOt'al organs are only found with crocodiles, where, 
aeeOt'ding to VOELTZKOW'S descl'iption 1), they lie between the seales 
of the bark. 

But, though it would be diffielllt to assume the direct origin of 
the haiI's from femoral ot'gans, the qllestion might still be raised, 
whether there might IlOt be a connection between them, in so far th at 
they have a common origin. If this were the case, their origin might 
probably be traced most easiIy with the last-mentioned, mOt'e simply 
constructed organs, which in th is w~y might throw a light on the 
origin of the hair. 

The morphologieal signifieance of the thighorgans has been eluci
dated by the research of SCHÄFFl-.R %). This author not only confirms 
what has already been recorded by eadier investigators, viz. that 
with Lacerta the femoral organs of the male are most strongly 
developed in the breeding time, but he emphatically points out tbat 
in that period no ket'atinisation of. the cells takes place. But of 
more importance is what he fOllnd with Sceloporus acanthinus: with 
this Iguanide no horny cells at'e formed in the organs, but instead 
of them a seeretion, which is composed "aus einer völlig zerfaIlenen, 
dem Secret von TaIgdrüsen ähnlich sehenden Masse". SCHÄFER eomes 
to the conclusion that the thighorgans are glandulae celluliparae, 
related . to thoRe sebaceous glands, which are not connected with 
hairs. Ket'atinisation OCCUl'S only, when tbe seeretion is slow. In 
eonnection with Ihis conclusion the statement of MAURER B) is of 
importance, that with Lacet'ta the contents of part of the cells ot: 
the thighol'gans is of a fatty nature. 

These facts point to a close connection of the femoral organs with 
"holocrinous" cutaneous glands, and the eonc}usion th at they can be 
derived from sueh glands is obvious. The difference between them 
is not great: if the fatty secretion in a sebaeeous gland were 
replaced by kel'atinisation of the eeIls, then ~ horny rod would 
be formed,- which would show great resemblance to the thigh
organs. Now the eleidin, which appeal's with mammals in the proeess 
of keratinisatioll, aceording to MAUltER has a fatty r..haractel' 4), while on the 

1) Abhandl. Senekenberg. Naturf. Ges., XXVi, H. 1, 1899. 
') Archiv f. Naturgesch., LXVIII, Bd. I, 1902. 
S) l. c., p. 220. . 
4) GOETTE (Arcb. f. mikro Anat., IV, 1868) also describes the ocr:urrence of 

fat-globules in the young epithelial hair·germ of the sheep. 

, -
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Qther side' it is lmown, that the eeUs of ,the sebaceol1s glands of 
the Mammalia contain eleidin-graml)es and ean even partly undergo 
kerat.inisation 1). One must illdeed imagine the sebaeeo~s eeUs 
~o originate . from ol'diIJal'y epithelinm-eeJls, whieh had already the 
capaeity of keeatinisation and it is not~sUl'prising that this eapacity 
,'eappears now and then. 

So the femoral organs of Laeerta have at'Îsen from eutaneous glands ; 
they have pl'eseryed the structUl'e of those glands, ehemieally 
howevel' they are modified, in connection with the strong' kerati
nisation, which is ehal'acteristic of the skin of l'eptiles irJ general. 

If the femoml organs ean be del'ived from cutaneous glands, one 
can imagine the same thing in the case of the hairs of mamma)s. 
Only . in this case the diffel'entiation has become greater and the 
structu.re . of the organ is more complicated, in consequènce of the 
more important function the hair has in the life of mammaJs. The 
hail' papilla is to be considered of secondary origin and to have 
arisen . in connection with the richel' nutl'itioll, which had become 
necessal'y for the stronger growth. . 

But t~el'e is still anothel' phenomenon th at can be easHy explained 
qy this ~ypothesis. The origill of the hair as a, solid epidermic 
thickening quite agrees with that of cutaneous glands, but also with 
that of the femoral org'ans, according to the deseriptions of MAuRER 
and SCHÄFER. As to the thighorgans, the fir'st author .already directs 
the attention to this similal'ity with cutaneous glands of the amphi;' 
bians, but attaches much importanc~ to the difference between them, 
which lies in the fact that the sm.ooth mm'lculal' fibres of the glands 
of the amphibians are absent. in the femol'al organs. In this point 
I cannot'agree with him: these musclliar fibres, which.in the cutaneous 
glands are necessary for the exü'usion of the secl'etion, are from 
theit' very nature supedluolls in the entit'ely horny thighorgans, and 
so, it is pel'f~qtly cleal:, that they have disappeared. And the same 
is tl'ue fol' the hairs, where th.ey are absent as weIl. Another point, 
to wbi,ch MAURER attaches tnllch importance, is the peculiar anan
gemer~t of the ~~tl'!x-cells, which appears in the very first origin of 
the hair and of the dermal sense ol'gan in the same manner. lt 
seems to me however' that this arrangement may be explained by 
t~e, .pressllre of the sUl'l'ounding cells upon the growing germ and 
so in diffërent cases may appeal' in similal' circllmstances. 

Since the researches of DE MEIJERE ') an attempt to explain the origin 
of the hair must take into considel'ation their arrange'ment on the sIdn. 

1) Cf. SCHäFER, 'fext·Book of Microscopie Analomy, 1912, p. 476. 
') Morph, Jahrb., XX.I, 1894. 
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1 n I hOM ].Iaces ... here in mll"''''al& 8ClIl<!I& oceur, rhe hairs are j"aerleo.l 
""""rAUy jn gro"lJII bebilld lhe , .. , 111 rh il poi,,' !hey I hll~ron: d ilrer rrom 
Ihe Ihighorganl, ",hid , are pll.eed in Iho ", iddlllo( sc.Iel. 11 jll r,,~ 11.111 
1101 100 "'''fh valII" ouglll IQ beallMhad IQ Ih i. (act, hut yel l wanllO 
I'"i nl 011' in rhe Arel pl&ee tlI1\1 Ihe afore-m","ion"d derm,,' org.t."1 
of rhe crocodi\et. ,Ie&<:ribed hy VOIU.TZ~OW, lire "rr"n~ oolweell 
rhe ac.lea, Iu,d ("rtl,e . , tha' Ihe I,milarity in loc:ation o( h.; ... &/,,1 
( .. ",oral org&ns Wt.'Omee grealer, If 1100 oon8ideration. of PL~~l" ') in 
tOllllel',ion will, Ihe " hllil"dilCS" deeo.'ribed by I,;n" a", right . Ir, as 
he Ihinks, a " 1l1Ulrbt.r.irk". , ... , i. Ihe whole compie;< of IC"J" 
rudiment, hai r g ..... ,,1' and hainJitc. ,,,",w,,rs 10 rl,,, so:ale of ,-epl ile!!, 
thon II,e hain are !,laced in 11,,, middle of Ihe region of 11,,, acllle, 
j lll\l lbe Mme as is IIIe. CMe wilb Ibe. Ibighorgans. PIHt , who 
den .. .,. .he bain.li ... ~ (rom laclilCl 811011 o( "'I'lil9l, ca"nOI find an 
elpl""alion (or fhe origin of Ihe h"irll : "DM Si\ugelier hllllr lOl\! 
kei" 1101l\ologen in de", Gohiel der Hel'lilieuschuPlle ; $eiu I'hu •. 
is. lee r." By IJ.e hypolhesis, de .. e.loped llef..,r., II,i. objerfiou ",.insl 
1',~,1l'" fl,,~o .. y i. dOlle aWII..r wilh . 
,\I~uu loM direcfecl the IUte.III ;01l to aUOlher arrangement or 'he 

",ira ; .. ;11 bef Ol"<! .he Io';rgroups , .. oe. rormed, iu m/l."'''ul.1i,n emhryOl 
Ihe I'laCÎng of I,,,i" iu 10"git",I;1I111 rOlU III I\y l>e ataled. ~'ro", thi. 
(/IC1 ~IAU~~ deftnce8 all al"811",ênt for his t..eforil '''I'lIlionoo theory, 
hec.\IIM III,ide .. "al MIIM 0'11'''' gene ... lly 8how • 8;",;lar ar""ge
me .. t. Thil argumenl however b«omel worlhlese by Ihe Ob&e'''''ÎOII 

r~. I La«rLo ,..w.. Ihu.dle or tb_ Imoonl 0,","'" (I-3j. 

- ", - ,:-. ,. -. ,,'. ~",ikrool. An.t., LXV, IWII. 
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of MAURER himself 1), that also the first gel'me. of the del'mal glands 
of Triton and Anura occur in 1'Ows. 

The der mal glands of Promammalia have thllS developed in the 
Mammalia in divel'ging dil'e~tion: the IHtirs, as weIl as the del'mal 
glands of the mammals have arisen ti'om them. The complex of 
hail' and sebaceolls glands is to be derived either from a compound 
gland, the follicles of which have taken a different direction of 
de;elopment, or what 8eems more pJ'obable to me, from the union ~ 
of' a nllmbe1' of glands into one follicle, iIJ the same way as hail's 
may be united into a bundle. This last derivation may be 
stl'engthened by the fact that a nllmbel' of femoral ol'gans too, some
times form a bllndle with a common follicle. I fonnd this in Lacel'ta 
agilis (bee fig. p, 143). 

1) 1. C., p. 159. 
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Physics. - I<.N ote on the circumstance t!tat an electric c!targe 
moving in accordance with quantum-conditions does not radiate." 
By G. NORDsTRóM. Supplement N°. 43a to the Oommnnications 
from the Physical Laboratory at Leiden. ,Oommunicated by 
H. KAMERLINGH ONNES). 

(Communicated in the meeting of May 31, 1919). 

One often hears the remark : BOHR's atomie theol'Y IS at varianee 
with classical electl'odynamics in assuming that aD electron which 
is moving arcording to quantum-conditlOns does not radiate energy 
in the form of electromagnetic waves. 'rhe assertion formulated in 
this way does not seem to me to state cOITertly whel'e the opposi
tion bet ween BOHR'S assumption and classical electrodynamics lies. 
In the sequel I shall try to substan tiate this view. We shall begin 
by looking at the problem from a general point of 'view. 

If an otherwise empty space contains electric charges whose 
motions are completely fixed, the electro-magnetic field is not singly 
deterniined by means of the MAXWELL-LoRENTZ field-equations. In 
order to obtain a perfectly definite condition certain boundary-condi
tions must be fixed and it is to these that we shall give Olu' arten
tion. Whate\rer the field may be, it may be repl'esented by the 
electro-dynamic potentials virz. the vector-potential mand the scalar 
potential cp, which may a160 be combined in a four-dimensional 
vectol'-potential with the following components: 

m - ,'11 rn _;)1 rn _;')1 (I'lt _- iJ! • 'rX - ~x , -ry - ... y , -rZ - "'z , -r .) 1) 
The potentials determine the field-vertors (!:, m completely by means 

of the equations 1) ;. 

m = rot 21, I 
1 am 

(f = -grad (j! - - -a (0= velocity oflight) 
o t 

.) 2) 

On the other hand the potentials ~I, (p are not completely determ
ined by the field. For this l'eason we may submit them to the condition 

. 1 arp 
dtv m + - -a = 0, 

IJ t 

1) Oomp. for mstance M. ABRAIUM, Theorie der l!:lektl'Îzität 11, ~te Aufl., p. 36. ---==> 

10 I 

.Proceedml!s Royal \ Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XXll. 
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and we then obtain for the variolIs potential-components (using 
rational units) the following differential equation 

d'p d'rp", à 'p", 1 a'p", 
3.'11 ' + ay' + d~' - ~""ftI ~ - (J"" 

(3) 

(a = .'11, y, ~, t). 

In . th is eqllations (J'x, (Jy' {Jz are the components of the electric 
clll'l'ent, (Jt is tbe density of the electricity. The motion of the charges 
being gi ven, (J'x, (JIJ' (J'z, IJt are knowll functions of ,v, y, z, t. The 
general solution of the differential equations' (3) may then bt' put ;~l \ 

• the following form: 

Lei ,v" Yo' Zo be the coordinates of a point for which cpa is to be 
found. The distance of tbis point to a point (.'U, y, z) may .be ralled 
1', so that 

(4) 

The &ign of l' is not fixed by this relalion, but we may leave it 
undetermined in the mean time. 

A unit vector with components 

.v-IVO y-Yo ~-Ze 
-- I -- I ••••• ,. (5) 

" l' l' 

wiJl be l'epl'esented by \'. The direction of l' is evidently dependent 
upon the choice of the sign of 1'. Let F be an arbitral'Y closed SUl'

face which encloses the point 'Vo> Yo' Zo' A snrface-element of F, 
considered as a vector directed outwards, will be denoted by d'8. 
Using these symbols we may write the general integral of the diffe
l'ential equation (3) in the form 1) : 

rp,,(.'Ue,Yo·zo,t) = ± ~ \fdV (J'a +fd'8 (~g1'ad CPa+:':' a~a +':'rp ) I t- ,:,.(6) 
4;11' I r r cr ut r' c 

The surface-integl'al has to be extended over the e10sed sllrface 
P, the space-integl'al over the enclosed space V containing the 

r 
point .'Il" Yo, Zo' The index t- - is meant to indicate, that at the 

c 

oCPIt 
right-hand side the quantitiE.>s (Ja, rplt, grad cpa, Tt re fel' to the time 

r 
t- -, which val'ies from point to point. The double sign on the right-hand 

e 

1) A proof of equation (6) may be found in Finska Vetenskapssocietetens 
FÖrhandJ. L. I, 1908-09, Afd, A. nO, 6. If tbe sign of r is not fixed befol'ehand, 
it is easily found that tbe right-hand side bas the double sign, . 

• f 
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side is required as long as the sign of l' has not been settled, bilt 
may be ehosen at will; tbe + sign holds fol' positive, the -- sign fol' 

l' 
negative 1'. If the sign is taken positive, the moment t- - is eal'liel' 

c 

than tand (f" musl then be_ taken as a delayed potential. Ir (he 
l' 

negative sign is cbosen, the moment t - - is later than tand (I'" is 
() 

to be cons~dered as an advaneed potentiaL 
Eve1'Y !tmction (P" (:1', .'I, z, t), t1tel'~101'e, 1OMc/t satisfies t/te.d~tfeJ'ential 

eq'1lation (3), ma.'l be conside?w! eitlte1' as a delayed 01' as an aclvanced 
lJotential, ij' onZy the contJ'ibution to the potential 1J)hicl~ is cllle to 
the bO~tnda1'Y sU1jace F (which ma!! a/so be moved to i17finity) 18 

taken into account, I 

Jt follows that every electro-magnetie field, i. e. every field fol' 
whieh the MAXWEU,-LoREN'rz eql1ations IlOld, may be ealrlllated for 

(I') 
a moment t either from the condition at the time t - - or ft'om 

c 
(1') 

that at tha time t + -, if onl)' the conll'ibutioll by the bOllndal'y 
c 

sUl-face is taken into account. This contl'ibution is uecessarily diffe
rent in the two cases. 

If the surface F is made to move to infinity and if at the same 
time t11e condition is laid down, tbat at the bonndal'Y the sLll-face
integral has the value zero, if the - potential is considel'ed as-aAelayed 
potential, the ol'dinarJ solution is obtained of the pl'oblem to caIeu
late the field from the charges. But this solntion is only o~e pal,ti
enIal' one: thel'e are an infinite numbel' of others. 

The author may be excused fol' having diseussed th is qut'stion 
at some length: it seemed Jo him that it IS not always sufficiently 
kept in view. 

We shall now prove, that ever)' periodical motion of eleetl'ieity 
allows the assnmption of a field slleh thai no energy is l'adiated. 
The sepal'ate points of' the eleetrie charges will be identitied by 
means of 3 pal'ameters g, 1/,~. Evel'y set of val lies g, 'Yj,;, therefore, 
denotes a delinite point in the electricity sharing the motion of the 
latter, The motion is completely descl'ibed by the equations 

.V = M (g, 1], ~, t), 

y = y (S, 1], ~, t), 

z = z (g, '1, ~, t), 

, (7) 

·that is to say, fol' given vallles of g, 'I, ç the cool'dinates .v, y, z are 
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~ 
fnnctions of the time. Let I1S considel' the motion l'epl'esenled by _ 
equations (7) as being completeI)' giveri. This motion we shall call 
mvtion 1. We therefore assume, that ,'IJ,,I/, Z are known fllnctions of 
;, 'ti, b, t for all vaJlles of t fl'om - 00 to + 00. We then calculate 
the electro-magnetic field by mealls of clelaye<} potentials and choose 
the boundary eonditions in snch a mannet·, that t!te slll'face-integl'al 
in (6) becomes zero for eaclt potentlal-component (p'7.' when the 
slll'faee F moves to infinity. The field is tiJen singly determined by 
the motian, of the electl'icity . We shall call j!te field obtained field 1. 
In this case we obviously have a radiati9n of energy. 

We shall flll'thel' con~ider a dIffet'ent motion of the electricity, 
motion 2, w hieb is obtained ft'om !TIotion 1 by J'evel'Aillg the sign of t. 

:c = .'IJ (g, 1'/, ~, - t), 

Y = y (§, 1), b, - t), motion 2. 

z = z (~, 1), ;, - t), 

In this system all patiJs are eddently descl'ibed in a dü'ection 
opposite to that of motion i, For motion 2 we again calenlate the 
electl'O-ma~netic field by means of clelayed potentials and witIt the 
same bonndal'y-conditIons as before. We shall again obtain a field 
with enel'gy-radiation, "vhieh '" e shall call /ield 2. 

lf the motion 1 is pel'iodical, this will also be the case for motion 
2 and the l'adiation dm'ing one period is equal fol' field 1 and 
field 2. We now pass from field 2 to a new field 3, by revet'sing' 
the sign of tand at the salDe time the components of the magnetic 
field mx, ~Y' m.z. lt is, easily shown, that with this change of !';ign 
thf MAXWI~LL-LolmNTz field-equations l'emain valid. Ab t changes sign, 
the motion of the electt'icity is reversed. The motion 0/ t/ze electl'icity 
is t/zel'efol'e J1l'ecisely t!te so,me in field 3 as in field 1. Owing to the 
revet'sal of the sign of ej • ~'I' 1Sz, (<r" (~, (z-retaining tlle same sign) 
the directioll of the energy-slream t5 reversed, so that in field 3 we 
have a radiation of energy inwa7'cls. For a periodical motion of the 
electric chat'ges the amount of energy drawn in dUl'ing a pel'iod is 
the same as the mdiatioll outwRrds ill fields 1 and 2. 

lt is fUl'thel' easily fonnd that field 3 may be calclllated from 
ndvanced potentials, with a ze!'o-conlribution of infinity. If on the 
ot hel' haud the potentials are taken as delayed, thè conh'iblltion of 
infinity is not equal to zero. 

We now supet'pose field 1 and 3, which is possible sillce the 
field-equations at'e linea!'. In the two tields taken sep~l'atelJ the 
electricity has the same motion, whieh thel'efore l'emains the same 
in the combined field. The density of the electricity on the otlter 
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hand is evel'ywhel'e doubled by the supecpositioll. In order to l'edure 
this 10 Ihe former value we diminish the stl'ength of tbe tield in 
the combination 10 half its value, The density of Ihe electl'icity is 
thel'eby diminished in the same ratio, anct in the new field -! we 
thus obtain plecisely the same distl'ibutlOJ1 and motion of the elec
tri city as in field 1. The motion being pel'iodical the enel'gy-stl'eam 
in field 4 evidently ~gives a total mdiation zero dming a full pel'iod. 
We' have obtained a kind of stational'.r eleetl'o-magnetic waves. 

Since the l!lotion of the electricity in field 4 is identical with the 
motion from which we started, it has been proved that eVIJJ'y pe1'io
dical' motion of electric charges nllows tlte assllIliption of an elect1'o
ma,qnetic field without mdiation of enel'gy. Withont fmther enquil'y 

-it is cleal', that this proposition alsu holds, if the motion of the 
chal'ges is Ilot exacti)' periodical, but consists in, say, a planetal'y 
motion with a movement of the pel'ihehon. 

The question l'emains, whethel' BOHR'S theol'y can dmw any benefit 
from the result arri\'ed at, but it seems that such is not the case, 
If the electl'ons in an atom were going round in the same orbits 
for all etel'nity, there would be not hing to pl'event uó assuming an 
electro-magnetic field sllch as field 4. Bn t the sudden transitions 
from one allowable Ol'bit to anothel' cause difficulties. A simple 
calculation óhows that in field 4 the energy-den'sity fol' large distances 

1 
l' is pl'oportional to -, the energy of the whole tield, therefol'e, 

r' 
becoming infinite. IJl consequence of this the change of energy 
associated with the transition of an electron has qllite a different 
value to wh ar BOHR has to assnme, and it does not seem to me 
possible to make the two val nes agl'ee. The above discnssion, thel'e
rOI'e, hardfy seems 10 have a direct beal'Ïng on BOHR'S theory, but 
il does seeIp to me to be of some use for obtaining a broadel' 
insight into the question as to whel'e the diffieulties of BOHU'S theory 
actllally lie. rhe l'esult to which in my opinion it leads in this 
case was stated in the beginning of this note and I should hke to 
'formulate it in this way: the Hsual statement that it is inexplicable 

ti why ap ~lectl'on moving in accOl'danee with the qnantnm-condttiollS 
shollid Ilot radiate energy, searns to me to be based on ftll assllmp
tion which is not sufliciently genel'al. A inore genet'al conception 
of ,the pt'oblem although unable to solve !he difiiculty, seems to me 
to put it in a different light. 

Leiden. April 18, 1919. 
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Mathematics. - "Remm k on .Multiple Jnte,qmls." By Prof. L. E. J. , 
BROUWER. 

(Communicated in the meeting of June 28, 1919). 

The object of this communication is to make two remarks in 
conjunction with the fh'st part of my paper: "Polydimensióiwl 
Vecto1'distnbutions" 1) pL'esented at the meeting of May 26, 1906. 

§ 1. 

I. The proof of the generahsation of STOK~)S'S theorem gi veIl l.c. 
pp. 66-70 provides this generalisation not only in the Euclidean 
but also in the following ametrie form: 

THEOREM. in the n-dimensional space (xp", .'Vn ) let the (p-l)-tuple 
~~l I 

(1) 

be given, where the }l's m'e continuous and finiteZ1I and continuously 
cliife7'entiable; considel' also the p-tuple integral 

(2) 

w!tere 

(indicaM'im jJ Cl. aeq. indicatri,7J al ... Clp). 

1'heu, if the two-sicled p-dimensional fmgment S) G iN bouncled by 
t!te two-sided (p-l)-dirnensional closed space g, the indicatrices of 
G and g cOl'1'esponding and both () and ,q pussessing a continuMtsly 
val'ying plane tangent space, the value of (1) ove?' g is equal to the 
value of (2) ove?' G. 

1) See Vol. IX, pp. 66-78; we take the definitions modified in accOl'dance with 
note 1) on p. 116 J. c. I take this opportunity of pointing out that on p. 76 1. C, 
lines 13 and 14 I4finite sourceless CUlTent system" should be read instead oe 
"system of fini te cIosed currents", 

') Math. Annalen 71, p. 306. 
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Of this theorem, which wa& enunciated by POlNCARÉ I) in 1899 
already, without proof however, and in a form expl'essing the rule 
of signs in a less simpie manne!', I shal! heI'e give the pyoof anew, 
editing it somewhat more precisely than in my quoted paper. 

Il. In tlle n-dimensional space (.'V" .•.• 'VII ), which we shall denote 
by S, let the p-tuple integral 

(3) 

be goiven, where th0 (P'S are continuolls. 
Let. Q be a two-sirled p-dimensional net fragment~) provided 

with an indicatrix and sitnajed in S, 6 a ba&e simplex of Q wÛh 

the vertex indicatl'Îx AIA2'" Aj,Aj+l' A an Rl'bitl'al'y point of 6, 

A<{J«I "')1 the valIIe of (Prl.I' ~) at A, ,tCp the vaIue of xp. at Av. B'ol' 

every (j we determme the value of 

whel'e 

1 
a~GlCl •• tXlJ -

r p! I IV" '.. + IV" JI }I 1 }I 

1 . 1 

and where, for different terms undel' the :E sign A may be chosen 
diffel'ently; and we sum ,,(P over the different base simplexes of Q. 
The upper and lowel' limit between which tl1is latter slIm val'Îes 
on account of the fl'ee choice of the points A, we caB the l./'ppel' 
and lowe11 vahte of (3) ove1' Q. 

If we now subject Q (0 a sequence of indefinitely condensing 
sinJplicial division& which give l'Ïse 10 a sequence Q', Q", ... of 
net fragments covel'ing Q, then, as vincreases indefinitely, the upper 
and lowel' vaIlle of (3) o\'e1' Q(J) convel'ge to the same limit, which 
we call the vrdue of (3) ovel' Q. 

Let F be a two-sided p-dimensional fragment provided with an 

1) Les méthodes nouvelle-s de la mpcanique céleste lU, p. 10. The significance 
of the rule of signs here formulated, is apparent only after comparing fOl'mel' 
publicatiolls of the same author from the Acta Mathematica and the Journal de 
I'École Polytechnique in which the equivalence of the identically vanishing of (!) 
and the vanishing of (1) ovel' every f/ was pronounced. 

J} Math. Annalen 711 p. 316, t. J ' 
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indicatrix and situated in S, I a seql1ence of indefinitely condensing 
simplicial approximatLOns PI, Pil,... of F cOl'responding to a 
('ategory 'ti' of simplicial di visions. If tbe values of (3) over PI, P ", ... 
converge to a limit which is independent of the choice of I so far 
as it is left free by tp, then we cal! this limit/ t!te value of (3) ave?' 
Flor 'tI'. 

IIl. We shall now occupy oUl'selves with the vallle of (l) over 
the boundary ~ of a 7J-dimensional simplex (J provided with an 
indicatrix and situated in 8. In doing so we take it that tbe indl
catrIces of {J and (J c01'1'espond, that is to say, 'the indicatl'lX of an 
arbItrary (p-1)-dimensional slde of (J is obtained by placlIlg the 
vertex of (J which does not belong to thls slde last in the mdicatl'ix 
of (J and subseqllently omitting it. We begm by confining olll'seh es 
to the conrriblltion of the single term 

fJl"l .... " 1 dX"1 .... clx" 1 • p- 1'-

to the \-aille of (1) over (3. By a suitable simpliclal divisIOn ~ of 
the space (X"IJ' ..• 1)" ) we determine a simplicial di vision of p, 

p-1 

whose base slmplexes correspond in pairs to those of (,v"I'" . .v"p_1)' 

The family of those (12- J1 + 1)-dunensional spaces witbin which 
IV,,1' ••• 111" are constant, cuts the plane p-dimensional space in 

1'-1 " 
which (} is conrained, in a family of straight lines whi('h conneet 
pairs of cOl'l'esponding base simplexes of (3 into lJ-dimensional trUJI
cated simplicial pl'isms. Tf el and e2 are a pait· of cOl'l'esponding baóe 
simplexes of (J, d the concomitant tl'uncated simplicial prism, 1 a line 
segment having components 1'" , ... r" which leads from a point 

p 11 

of el to the cOl'l'esponding point of c" then the contl'iblltion of the 

term j' F"'I .... " d,v"'l .... d.v" 1 to the vaille of (1) over el and p-1 /)-

e, becOIIIes 

It t-aF<l.1 . (/ I . p-1 
"'/)-1 • :2 1',,) • A -a-,--t + E, 

)-.p .v" l , -
where A denotes a point of (i which may be dlffel'ent fol' the diffe
rent tenDS nndel' the :2 sign, and E becomes indetinitely small with 
respect to eJ"I'" <I. 1'01' indetinite condensatioll of ;. 

/J-l 

I Now let B I 8 2 •••• Bil be a vel'tex indicatl'ix of el and ,.1:" the 

value of tIJ", at Bv, then the vallle of "IX,' eJ"1 ... ''''p-1 can be e~pres~~d as 
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1 
--
(p-I)! 

lIJ(/' - }J'V/ 1'--1, , 

th US also as 

- dZ"1 " 1" + E , /'- , 

so that Ihe COll tribuliolt of the lerm J1!:'1 ' , , " dm,,! ' , . cl/IJ" 10 
p-i /,-1 

the value of (1) over el and e2 rail be expressed as 

and the value of (1) over {1 is obtamed iu the forIll: 

l' l oF; ~ ~ ~ -_Y- i"l'" 
"I ",=l.A om", /' p. 

(indicatrillJ j. Cl, aeq, indicat?'im al ' , . ap), 

whet'e A l'epresents a point of (J which may be diffel'ent tOl' different 
terms under tbe :S~ sign, 

Hence it follows immediately, tbat, i f Q is a two-sided IJ-dimen
sion al net fragment sitnated in S, aud R denotes the bOllndal'y of 
Q, while Ihe indlcatrices of Q and R cOl'l'espond, then tlte value of 
(1) ove/' R is equal to the value of (2) ove/' Q, 

IV, To complete the pt'oot' of the lheol'em formulated in I, we 
consider a category ti' of bimplicial divisions of g such that the 
ag~regate of the base sides possesseb fol' ll' uniformly eontinllously 
varying plalle tangent spaces, and tbe ratio of the volume of a base 
simplex 10 the (p_1)th powel' of It'3 gl'eatest cooi'dinate tluctuation 
does not fall below a cel'tain minimum for tfJ, Let g', gil, ' .. be a 
sequence of indefinitely condensing simplicial approximations of g 
eOl'l'esponding to ti', If, on lp.) we construct an approximating simplicial 
representatLOn gC'!') of g(') , tIlen, by choosing both [J, and v above a 
sllitable limit, we can, in virtue of 111, see to it that the values of 
(1) over g<v/,-) alld g(v) ditfer ti'om each othel' oyas little as we please, 
whilst g(/,-) is covel'ed by g(YP.) with degree one, so that the vallles of (1) 
ovel' lp) and ,q('p) are equa!. Thus there exists a value of (1) Ol'e?' 

g J01' ll' which, naturally I does not change if, instead of tfJ, some 
othel' categol'y of the same kind is chosen. 
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Now let 'I. be a categol'y of simplicial divisions of G analogol!S 
to tp, The resulting simplicial divisions of ,q belong to a categol'y tp _ 
of the kind just described, ],et C',G""" be a sequeI:lCe of indefini
tel'y condensing simplicial approximations of G eorresponding to x, then, -
at the same time, thel'e is hel'eb'y detel'mined a sequenee ,q', g", ' , , 
of indefi!lit~ly condensing simplicial approxilnations of 9 corresponding 
to tp. Since, in vÏl'tue of lIL, the val ue of (1) o\'er ,gCv) is equal to 
the value of (2) OVel' GCv), tlte1'e exists, Just as tlu1'e does a lJalue 
of (1) ove/' 9 fo1' l~, a value of (2) ove?' G'fo1' X, both vahtes being ~ 
equal, and not cltan,qin,q ~f SO!l1e othel' cate,qo!'y of the same kind is 
clwsen in the place of ~itlter' tp 01' x' 

~ 2, 

In inü'oducing l.c, p. 70 the notion ot a second del'ivative, w~ have 
omitted io gi \'e the definition of the undel'Iying concept of n01'mality 
of an SI' provided with an indicatrix and an SU-II pl'ovided with 
an ïndicatrix which are pet'l'endiclllal' to each other in an Sn 1 pro
vided witl! an indicatrix, This definition we shaU het'e give, 

Let T be the point of intersection of SI' and Sn-lil al'" ap T 
the indir.atl'ix of Sp and #1'" PlI- pT tile indicatrix of SII_P; we eaU 
S" n01'mal to SIl-P and S,I-P lJOstnol'mal to S,,, if lil" . apTP71_p'" PI 
is an indicatl'ix of SI!' 

Thus, fol' some values of n the cOllcepts nOl'mal and postnopnal 
al'e equivalent, tOl' othet' values not equivalent. 

Flll'thet'more we call a p-dimensional vector system V n01'mq,1 10 
an (n-p)-dimensional vectol' system 11fT at the same point, and 
liJ! lJostno!'mal to V, ir, wUh respect 10 a l'ectangu lat' systeJ1l of 
coordinates the components of JT tll'e respeclively nOl'mal to and of 
equal scalat' values as thE' components of W. 

In this tel'minology, the second d61'ivati ve of the vector distribution 

X is the JlOrmal distribution of tile fil'st det'ivative of tlle poslnor

mal distl'ibution of)i X, 
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Mathematics. - "Null sy8ten,ZS detel'minecl bylinea)' system~ of plane -
algebraic curves". By Prof. JAN DE V RlES. 

CCommunicated in the meeting of January 25, 1919). 

1. A triply infinite system (complex) 8(3) of plane algêbraic curves CTI 

contains a twofold in finity of nodal cm'ves; fOl' an al'bi tl'arily chosen 
point D is node of a nodal curve (fn belonging to 8(3). 

I shall now considel' the nult system in which the tangems cl, d' 
of cJn are associated as null rays wi th D as nuit point. 

The nodal curves of a net belonging to 8(3) have their nodes on 
the Jacobian, which is a Clll've of order 3(n-1). It has in COlumon 
with the Jacobian of a second net the 3(n-1Y nodes, which occur 
in the pencil commoll to the two nets. The l'emaining inter'sections 
of tbe two loci are c1'itical points, i.e. nodes fol' the curves of a 
pencil. Tile null system, therefore, lias 6(n-1)2 singulm' n.ult points. 

2. Let a be an arbitl'ary Atraight line, P an arbitl'ary point. The 
dn, wbich bas its IIode D on a, intersects the ray PD, mOl'eover, 
in (n-2) points E. If E is to get into P, ÓIl must belong' to the 
net that possesses a base-point in P; D lies then on the Jacobian 
of tbat net. The locus (E) of the points E passes, therefore, 3 (17,-1) 
times tbrough P, alJd is conseqllently a Clll've of ordel' (4n-5). 
Each intel'section of (E) with a is node of a d", of which olle of 
the tangents cl passes tlll'oug'h P. , 

Thel'e is ther'efore i:l, CUl've (D)p of order (4n-.1) which contains 
the noues of the nodal clll'ves (JIl, which send one of their' tangents 
d through a gi ven point P. It wiJl be called the nult-curve of P. 
Fo!' a singular poin L 8 if has in 8 a triple point. As P evidenlly 
is node of (D), there Iie on a ray d passing thl'ough P (4n-7) points 
D, for' which cl is one of the tangents of tbe cOl'l'esponding curve 
ÓIl. From which ensIIes : an m'bitral'Y stmight line cl bas (4n-7) 
nuU-points D. 

3, The null-curves (D)p alld (D)Q have the 6(n-1)1 singlllal' 
points ill common; for', a critical point beal's 001 pairs d, cl', 

The . two cmves pass fmlhe!' thr-ough tbe (4n-7) null points 
of the straigllt !ine PQ. Each of tlle remaining inter'sections is a 
point D, for which d passes through P, dl thl'ough Q, In othel' 
words, if' cl l'evoI\'es round P,d' wiJl envelop a curve Of elass 
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(10n2
- 32n+26). To the stmight lines dl, whiel! pass through P, 

belong the tangents of the (jn, wilieh has ~ts node in p, Each of 
the remaining (10n~ - 32n+24) stl'aight Iines d' evidently coincides 
with a l'ay cl, and therefore contains u null-point D, for which the 

, two null-rays have coincided.~ If sueh a straight line is called a 
double nalf-my, it enSlles from the above that the double null-rays 
envelop a cw've of class 2(n-2) (5n-6) 1). 

\ 
4. Tile nlllI-l'ays cl, which have a null-l'ay D on the straight !ine 

p, envelop a CUl've (p) of class (4n-5), whieh has p as (4n-7)
fold tangeJlt. It, therefot'e, ÏJltersects p in (4n-5) (·1:n-6) - (4n-7) . 
(4n-6) points, which beat' each two coinciding null-rays. 

'Phe locus of tlte points C, wlticll beril' a double null-my, is, 
the1'ejore, of order J(2n-3). 

The CUl've (C) is evidently the locus of the cusps of the complex, 
As tlJe_ order of (C) mity also be deter'mined in anothel' way, it 
appeal's at tlle baJlle time that the eUl've (p) has no othel' mnltiple 
tangents. 

5. Tbe case '11 = 2 desel'ves a separate treatment. In the first 
place each line cl has now only o1~e null-point; this is the node of 
the conic, whieb is indicated by three points of d. 

The locus (C) is now of the fOUt,th order, and consists of four 
straight lines CTc- Fo!', if the two straight lines of a nodal c3 coiucide, 
Ck is a double line. The complex c@tains, therefot'e, four double 
lines, and they at'e at the same time singnlm' null-ra,'l/s. 

The "et,tices Skt of the complete quadt'ilatel'aJ formed by them al'e 
the ~ingular points of the nnll-system. 

The curves (J1)~ and (q)s, cf. § J, have, besides the null-rays of 
the point pq, se ven tangents in common, which have each a nl111-
point on pand a nnll-point on g, and are consequently singular 
nuJl-mys. To them belong the fou!' straight lines Ck. Each of the 
remaining tbl'ee singulal' l1nll-rays s must belong lo 00 1 nodal 
conics. Su bears as singular point, 00 1 pairs of lines, which form 
an invollltion of rays; so Su S84 belongs to two, and then to 00 \ 

I( pairs of)ines and conseqnently must be singulttl'. Tbe diagonals of 
(he qnadrilateml, which is formed by the four straight tines c, are 
consequently the three singular null-I'ays l'equ ii'ed.,, 

1) In other wOl'ds, the cuspidal tangents of the cuspidal curves of a complex 
envelop a curve of class 2 (n-2) (5 n-6). In my paper on lhe charactérislic 
l1umbel's of a complex (These Proceedings, Vol. XVlI, page 1055, § 13) the 
influence of the critica! points in the detel'mination of the class has been overlooked. 

11* 
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6. If the complex !c21 has a base-point B, it is at the same tim~ 
singular null-point, for two points on a ray pas.~ing thl'ough B, _ 
determine a nodal d', with node in B. The double l'ays of the 
involution fOl'med by the CUt'vel:! d~ with node B are double !ines -
of Ic~!, consequently singular null-t'ays. Othe1' double nllll-mys do not 
exist, fol' ir a straight line cl of d 2 does nof pass thl'ough B, cl' does. 
As B is node of Ihe Jacobian of each net belonging to Ic'), this 
point l'eplaces four critical points. Two more singular points, tbere
fore, lie Olltside Bi they are ronnected by a singulal' nnll-ray. 

7. In a fourfold linear system S(4),' each point D is node to a 
pencil (dn). Two of those curves have a cusp in C- D. 

I now consider the null-system in which to the null-point Care 
associated the cnspidal tangents c, c' of the two cuspidal curves y1l, 
which have thflir cusps in C. 

'rhe straight line cl is touched in eacb of its points D by a Dodal 
dn, which has its node in D. With the &traight line PD dn bas 
moreover (n-2) points E in common. In order to find the locus of 
the points E, 1 sball inquil'e how often E gets into P. In Ihis case 
a" belongs to the complex th at has a base point in Pi in it occur 
(4n-7) dil, which touch at cl (§ 2). Consequently (E) is a Clll've of 
order (5n-9). " 

If E lies on cl, PE = d' touches in that point at a (~'l, which 
has its node on D. Evel'Y straight line d therefol'e is 1I0dal tangent 
·of (5n-9) Curves dn, of which the seconu tangent dl passes tbl'ough 
P. If d is now made to l'evolve rOllnd a point Q, the point D 
describes a curve (D) of wbich every point is node of a (~", which 
sends its tangents cl a~d d' through Q anti P. In Q a dn is touched 
by QP, so Q and consequently P is a point of (D), so that tbis 
curve is of order (5n-8) , 

lf C is one of the (5n-iO) points, which (D') has in common 
with tlle strai~ht line PQ, besides P ano Q, the tangellts cl, cl' fall 
both aloug PQ, so that C is a CllSp of a cllspidal cUI've y", which 
bas c = PQ as cuspidal tangent. 

in the above mtll-system a stra~qltt line therefm'e /tas 5(n -2) null
points, 

If c revolves rOllu!i a point M. the nnll-points C describe a curve 
of order (5n-8), witb node jJf (the null CU1've of 111). 

8. The system S(4) contains' a Jllunber of curves with a triple 
point. If 8(4) is l'epl'esented by the equation 

aA + (J B + yC + dD + EE = 0, 
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the co-ordinates of a triple point have to satist)' the six equations: 

aAkl + I~Bkl + rCkl + ÓDkl + EEk I = 0, 

in which Aki etc. represent derivatives according to iek and XI. 

The number of points has to be f:ound, for which 

All A" Au Au Au Au 

. Bll Bu Bn BB Bu BBl 

Cll C" Cas Cu CH Cu = O. 

DIl Dz, Du Du D'3 DBI 

Ell E 2s Eu Eu En EBl 

According to a well-Imown rule we find for this 

(5 2-4' + 3'_22 + 1') (n-2)'. 

There are the1'efo1'e 15(n-2)' curves Cn with a t1'iple point SI). 
,In sneh a point tbe nodal curves have the same tangents cl,d'. 

Any straight line passing' through S is to be considered as a cuspidal 
t~ngent e. 

The null-system, t!teref01'e !tas 15(n-2)~ singulm' points. 

9. I now take th1'ee points P, Q, R, arbitl'arily, and consider (cf. ~ 7) 

the cUt'ves (D)pQ and (D)PR' To begin with they have the point P 
in common; fol' there is a dn, which has P as a node, and PQ as 
tangent and a Óll, fol' which dne of the tangents lies along PRo 

Those cnrves have flll'ther in common the (5n-9) points D, for 
which QR' is one of the tangents cl. Another gronp of common 
points consists of the singular points S. 

Let U be one of the still remaining interseetions. There is in 
that case a dn with tangents UP and ij Q, and also a dn with 
tangents UP and U R. From this it ensnes that all d» with node 
U have the straight line UP as tangent, consequently belong to a 
pencil in whieh the tangents cl,cl' tOrm. a parabolic involution. 

Tbe double rays of this involntion have then coinciderl in UP, 
and U is cusp for only one euspidal ell • If sueb a point is ealled 
unicltspidal point, it follows from (5n-8)'-1-{5n-9)-15(n-2)' 
tbai' (10n'-25n + 12) unicllspidal curves send their tangent through 
P. The cuspidal tangents of the 1tnicuspiclal points envelop a Clt1'Ve 

of cla88 (l On~-25n + 12). 

10. In any point C of the straigM line a I draw the two null-

1) IC n = 3, and the system has 5 base-points, the 15 tl'Ïple points are easy to 
indicate. One of them e.g. is the inlersection of BIB2 with BsB4' 
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rays c,c' (cllspidal tangents), and considet' the correspondence between 
the points L,L', which c,c' determine on the straight line l. 

H c is made to t'evolve round L, the null-points of c describe a 
curve of order (5n-8), wlJich has a node in L (cf. § 7). To a point 
L thel'efore belong (5n-8) points C and (5n-8) points L'. The 
point al represents two coinl'idencies L - L'. The remaining coinci
dencies arise from cuspidal tangents u of unicllspidal points U. Tlte 
locus of the unicuspidal points is t!terefore Ct curve of onZm' 2(5n-9). 

This m~y be confirmed in the following way. If edescribes the 
straight line p, the null-rays c,c' em elop a curve of order (511.-8) 
which has p as (5n-10).foJd tangent. It t!Jerefol'e has, not connting 
the points of contact, (5n-8)(5n-9)-(5n-10)(5n-·9), consequently 
2(5n-9) points in .common with p. In each of these points the 
null-rays c and c' have coincided, 

11. The system S(4) pl'oduces in a still different way a nut!
system, Any point ]? is flecnodal point for fh'e curves tpn. In order 
to find this out we have only to consider the <'Ul've that arises if 
we make every (In that lJas F as node, to intersect Hs tangents d,d'.' 
This Cn+2 namely, has in F a quintllple point 1). 

1 now associate to each' point F as nult-point the five null-rays f, 
which are inflectioJlal tangents for the five flecnodal curves cpn, 

Any point D of the stntight line a is node fol' a 611, wbich 
touches the ray P D in D. I now detel'mine the order of the locus 
of the groups of (n- 3) points E which each of the cnrves Ó'I has 
moreover in commoll with P D. lf E lies in P, dll belongs to a 
complex S(3). According to § 2 there are on a (4n -5) nodes of 
curves ()n of S(3) which send their tangent d through P. 80 P is 
(4n-5)-fold point of the curve CE) and the Jatter conseqllently of 
order (5n-8). In each of its intel'sections F with a a curve (pn has 
a tlecnodal point, the inflectional tangent of w bich passes thl'ough P. 

Fl'om this it enSlles that. the locus of the nnll-points F of the 
l'ays f out of a point P (nu1t-curve of P) is a curve of ordel' 
(5n-8) , As it must have a quintuple point in P, an arbitJ'ary 
stl'aight line f therefore contains (5n-13) null-points. ~) 

1) In a point S (§ 8) the dl with triple point replaces three of the curves 
rpn j for the other two the inflectional tangent lies along one of the two fixed 
tangents d, d', 

For a unicuspidal point (§ 9) one of the curves rpn has its inflectional tangent 
along tbe fixed tangent d. 

2) Fol' n = 3 is 5n - 13 = 2. Each cp3 is then the combination of a straight 
line f and a ~2. Each straight line f belongs in 8(4) to a figure (f, Cf 2) ; its 
intersections with tp2 are the two nuJl·points F. 
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12. In the null-system (C,c) P has a nnll curve of order (5n-8) 
with node P (~ 7). Of its interseetions with the null eurve with 
respect to the system (F',f) , 10 lie in P. They also have the uni
ruspidal points U in common, for which the tangent 1), passes tllI'ough 
P. In each of the remaining (512-8)2-10-(1012 2 -2512+12) inter
sections G, a cuspidal curve has with its tangent p four points in 
commOll. From this it ensnes that the fOU1'-ZJoi12t cuspidal tangents 
envelop a Cll?'Ve of class (1512' -55n+42). 

If 11 is equal to th1'ee, the CUl'ves yZ with fonr-point tangents are 
I'eplaced by - conies, each with one of its tangents. The null-system 
(F,f) then has the charactel'istic numbel's 5 and 2; the Bull-cul've 
(P)7 of P is of dass 22, eonRequently sends 12 tangents f th1'ough 
P, and each of these straight lines forms with the conic touching it 
a ra with fom'-point tangent. In confol'mity witb this, the form 
15n'-55n+42 produces fo!' n = 3 the numbel' 12. 

13. In a quintuple infinite systenl 8(5) eaeh point D is node fol' 
a net of nodal cllrves. A straight line cl passing through D deter
mines in it a pencil, of which all Ól1 touch at cl in D. There is 
consequently one cuspidal rn, whlch has a straight line c passing 
throllgh D as cnspidal tangent. The curves t', with cnsp D, form 
a system with index two, fol' the cUI'ves 6n, passing thl'Ough any 
point P, form a pencil, which rontains two curves with cusp in D. 
If e,'ery straight line c passing thl'Ollgh D is made to iutersect with 
the cnspidaJ yn, wbich it touches in D, there evidently arises a 

curve of o1'ger (n+2), wbieh has a quintuple point in D. From this 
it ensues that jive cuspidal cllrves have in D a cusp, whel'e the 
cuspidal tangent has a four-point contact. 

I shall now consider the 12ull-system (G,,q), in ",hieh to a point G 
are associated the jive straight lines g, ",bieh are fOUl'-point cuspidal 
tangents fOl' cllspidal cUl'ves r71 with cusp G. 

14. In eaeh point C of the straight line a I eonsider the cuspidal 
curve yll, whieb sends its tangellt c tln'ongh P, and detel'mine the 
loens of the points E, wbich ril lias still in common with PC. If 
E lies in P, yn belongs to a system 8 4); in it (5n-8) curves "In 

occu\', whieh bave theit' cnsp on a (~7). So the curve (E) passes 
(5n-8) times through Pand is of order (612-11). In eaeh of its 
inteJ'sections G with a, a yll has fOlll' points in common with PG, 
The nuU.cw've of P is thel'efol'e of order (612-11). As it has f\ 

quintttple point in P, a straight line ,q passing thl'ough P is null
my fOl' (6n-16) points G. 
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15. The system 8)5) contains OOI curves with a triple point T._ 
If 8(5) is represented by 

aA + fjB-I- yC+ oD + EE+ cpF= 0, 
the locus of the points T is determined by 

JAkl Bkl G7el Dkl Ekl FklJ -= O. 
6 

It is therefore a curve (T) of order 6(n-2) 1). 
A 'T" with triple point T determines with a nodal dn which bas 

its node in T, a pencil of nodal on with fixed tangents cl, d'. The 
net of the curves 0 11 with node T therefore consists of OOI similar 
pencils of which the tangents d, cl' fOl'm an involution. Each of the 
two nodal l'ays Cl> Cz is eommon cuspidal tangent fol' a pencil of 
cuspidal CUl'ves and each of these two pencils contains a ,,/11 with 
four-point tangent, 'rhe five null-rays 9 of T are therefore represented 
by the straight lines Cl> C" and the three tangents t], t" ta of the 
curve T lI

• The points T are consequently not singu lar , 

16. In a sextuple infinite system 8(6) each point '1' is triple point 
of a 'lil. To T as null-point the three tangents t}> t" ta of T lI are now 
associated as null-mys. 

In order to find the seconà characteristic number of this null
system, I consider the curves Til, of w hich tbe point T lies on the 
straight line a and I try to find the order of the curve, which 
contains the groups of (n-3) points E, in which T is moreover 
intersected by PT. 

lf E lies in P, Tll belongs to an S(5), and T is one of the 6(n -2) 
points whieh (§ 15) the curve (T) bas in common with a. 80 E is 
a (6n-12)-fold point on the curve (E), which consequently has the 
order (7n-15). 

The null-cu1've of P is therefore of order (7n-15). As it passes 
th ree times thl'ough P, a straight line t passing thl'ough P is tangent 
for (7n-18) curves 'lil, which have their triple point T on t. A 
null-ray, therefore, has (7n-18) nul! points. 

17. The curves (T), which belong Lo two systems S(5) comprised 
in 8(6), have the 15(n-2)' points T of tbe system 8(4) in common, 
which forms the "inrel'section" of the two 8(5). ' 

The l'emaining intel'sections are c1'itical points, viz. eaeh of them 
is triple point for a pencil of CUl'ves 'tn, consequently singular null
point S for (T, t). This nllil system has consequently 21(n-2)' 
singular nu ll-poin ts. 

1) If, for n = 3, the system 8(5) has the base points BI' B2' Bs, B4' the cUl've 
(T) consÎsts of the straight lines Bk BI. 
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As the triplets of tangen ts of the cunes 't11 of that pencil form 
an im'olution, S is triple point with a cuspidal branch fol' Jour 
curves 'tno Each singular nuIl-point, therefore, bears Jour double 
null rays. 

18. The nuIl-curves of Pand 0, have the singulur nuU-points S 
and the nuIl-points of PO, in common. Eaeh of the remaining 
intersections T sends a null-ray throngb P, a second throngh O,. 
From (7n-15)2-21(n-2)'-(7n-18) it therefore ensnes that the 
nllll-rays t., ts will envelop a curve of class (28n'-13~n+15~), if 
t l revolves l'ound a point P. The nnll-rays of P belong each twice 
10 this envelope, eacl! of the remailling tangents, which it sends 
through P, is evidently donbie null-ray. The double null-mys, therefore, 
envelop a curve of the class (28n'-133n+153). 

19. In order 10' find the locus of the points T for which two 
of the nu II-rays coincide, I shal1 consider the curve (p hn-15 enve
loped by the null-rays of the points lying on p. It has p as (7n-18)
fold tangent, is therefore intersected by p in (7n-15)(7n-16)
(7n-18)(7n-17) points. As for each of these points two null-rays 
coincide, the points T with double null-rays Jie on a curve of order 
(28n-66). . 

It is at the same time the lorus of the tl-iple points that have a 
cuspidal branch. . 

For n = 3 we have a null-system (3,3); the curves 'tB are three
rays in that ('ase. An arbitral'J 5tl'aight line then forms figures c3 

with the CUl'ves of a net of conics. The Jacobian of that net deter
mines the three null-points of the stmight lme. 

If the system S(6) has three base-points, the three null-points of 
a straight line are produced by the interReelion of the sides of a 
tl'iangle, which has the base-points ns vertices. Each hase-point is 
the centrum of a peneiI of singular null-rays. 
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Mathelll atics. - "On a certain point conceming tlle generatÏ11g 
functions of LAPT.AOE." By Dr. H. B. A. BOCKWINKInl,. (Com
municated by Prof. H. A. LORENTz). 

(Communicated in the meeting of May 31, 19HI). 

al 

1. The following rernarkable proposition of the integralJ e-xr ..p(1')d1~, 
o 

or of the integral 
1 

a (.'1:) = Jf(t)tx dt, 

o 

, (I) 

derived from the former by the substitution r = -log t, has been 
pl'oved by LEROH 1): 

If the dete1'mining function ct (x) vanishes fol' an a1'itlunetical 
prog1'ession of va lues of lIJ with positive common difference fj 

JJ=S+f.lfj, (tt=O,I,2, ... ) '. (2) 

then it vanishes for all values of x, anc! t!te generatil1g function f Ct) 
also vanishes. 

LEHCR uses for the pl'oof a theol'ern of Wl!:mRsTRAsS, arcording to 
which any function which is continuous in a closed interval can be 
represented by a uniformly convel'ging series of l'ational integral 
functions. Sinre the theorem, which is also mentioned by PINCHERLE ') 
and by NIEI,5EN 3), has a gl'eat many interesting consequences, it 
seems not unuseful to pl'ove it in a mannel' which is independent 
of WEIERSTRASS'S theorem. The reasorlÏng we give in the next pages 
makes use of the theorem of FOUHIER, 

2. The following suppositions al'e sufficient for the pllrpose: 
1. The fl1nction f (t) is cOl1tinuous in the intel'val of integration, 

with possible exception as to the vaIlle t = O. 

J) Acta mathem. 27, 1903. 
I) "Sur les fonctions déterminantes", Ann. de l'Ée. NOl'm, 22, 1905. PINCHERLE 

ealIs f (t) "fonction génératrice" and oe (X) "fonction détermznante", whereas LERCH 

does lhe reverse. We have followed lhe nomenclature of PINCHFRLE in the text. 
3) "Handbuch der Gammafunktion", p. 118. 
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2. The integl'al (1) e.'iJÏsts fol' a certain value x = e of x. 
We put 

t 

9 (l) =Jf(U) UC du, 

o 

(8) 

Then, by 2, ,q (t) is continuolls in the closed interval (0,1), and 
zero fol' t = O. FlIrthel', by 1, ,q (t) is clille1'entiable at al} points of 
that illt~rval, except, possibly, at t = 0, and we have 

g'(tl=f(t)tc , , (4) 

Rence, if cf> 0, we may wl'ite 
1 1 1 

ftet) tX dt fi' (t) tX- C dt = [g (t) tX-cJ~ - (a:-C)fi (t) t.t-c-l dt 

o 0 0 

If, now, ,'IJ is a complex nllmbel' with rea) part R (,v) ,q1'eatel' than 
e, fhe number cf in this eqnation may be made fo approach to zel'O, 
and thus we find 

1 1 

ft (t) t3. dt = g (I) - (tc-C)Jq (t) t:r-c-l dt (5) 

o 0 

From tlJis it follows. If the integl'al (1) exists fol' a certain vallle 
//.' = C of ,')J, it exists in tbe whole half-plane defined by ll(J') > B(e) 1). 

FUl'thel' it t'ollows from (5) that the IJltegl'al in the left-hand 
member repl'esents a continuous function of ,IJ in any domain S 
lying wholly in tbe tinite part of Ihe half-plane R (c) + d, where 
(rf > 0). In IIle same manner as above it is found that the integral 

1 

ft (t) ex log t dt 

o 

(6) 

exists fOl' R (:v) > R (c) and l'epl'esents the de1'Îvath'e of ft (x) at any 
point of this half-plane, so that cc (x) is also an anrrlytic fUl1<.,tion. 
These consequences, too, are mentioned by PINcHlmull. 

The pl'Oof IilmcR gives of his theorem equally starts fl'om the 
equlttion (5). In the following reasoning, howel'el', we shall nse an 

1) This theol'cm is fundamental in the theory of generaling functions. Afler 
PINOHERLE different authol'S have proved it, though often under Jess general 
suppositions. The reasoning in lhe text is due to LERCH. This reasoning is founded 
upon the continuity of f(t), which, presumably, is fOl'gotten by LERCH, when, at 
the end stating his theol'em, he says that f (t) may be as weU d~scontinuou8. 
(Of COUl'se we do not mean 10 say that generalization is 2mpossible). 
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eql1ation del'Îved from (5) by l'epeating onee more the proeess whieh 
leads to the latter equation. So we put 

t 

h (t) Jg (u) du. . . " .. (7) 

o 
Then, again, h(t) is continuom and differentlable in (0,1) and 

we have 
h' (t) = g (t) . • • • . • . • . (8) 

TM (J1'ineipal point, lwweve1', is t!tat t!te latte]' equation' is also 
valid at t = O. Thus the del'ivative of !t(t) IS a limited function in 
the closed interval (0,1). Ful'thel', obsel'ving that 

lim [h (t) : t] = l~' (0) = 9 (0) = 0, 
t=O 

we find on integl'ating by parts, for R(x) > R(e) 
1 1 

Ju (t) tx- c- 1 dt = II (1) - (iU-C-l).fh (t) tx- c- 2 dt. (9) 

o 0 

aud hen ce 
1 

a (iU) = g (1) - (tU-c) h (1) + (IIJ-c) (lIJ - C-l)Jh (t) tJ.-c-2 rIt (10) 

o 

3. The precedmg statements al'e valid independently of any 
further hypothesis as to the charader of jet). Now, suppose tIJat 
a(x) beeomes zero fOl' the arithmetical progression of values 

.'IJ = g + (.t, (IJ = 0,1,2, ... ). . . . . (11) 

Choosmg the nnmber e in the preceding eqnations equal to g, we 
find g(l) = 0 and the integral in the l'rght-hand member of (5) 
vanishes for 

.'IJ = g + 1 + IJ, «(.t = 0, 1, 2, ... ) . . . . (12) 

From this it follows that h(l) = 0, and, in connection with the 
lat tel' result, from (10) 

1 

Jh (t) tfJ. dt = 0, «(.t = 0, 1, 2, ... ) . (13) 

o 
Now we saw that the del'ivative of het) is limited. ACl'ording to 

a well-known proposition het) cau therefore be expanded In a series 
of FouRum. We have 

00 

h (t) = )~ (an cos 2", tlt + bil sin 2.7t' nt). . . . (14) 

o 
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and, for n = 1, 2, 3, ... 
1 

all = 2 fit (t) cos 2Jf nt dt, 

o 

167 

1 

bil = 2 ft (t) sin 231' nt dt 

o 

Now the function5 cos 2.7T nt and 
expansible in power-series 

sin 2.1T nt are for any val ue of n 

cos 2.1T nt = E AI' tI', 

o 

sin 2.1T nt = l} BI' tI' , 

o 

ron verging uniformly in the intet'val (0,1). Since /zet) is 
in that intel'val we may use the following reduction 

1 1 cc <J:J 1 

• jit (t) cos 2.1T nt di ft (t) )~( AI' tI' dt = ~? AI' Jk (t) tI' dt 

o 0 0 0 0 

and in a similar rnanner we find 
1 <J:J 1 ft (t) sin 2Jf nt dt = ~ BI' ft (t) tI' dt 

o 0 0 

limited 

Hence by (13) all coeliicients in the expansIOn of FOURIER are 
zero, and the1'efol'e h (t) is identically zero in the interval (0,1). 
Smce, furthel', .q (t) = h' (t), the same thmg holds for g (t), and since 
f (t) t; = ,q' (t) (except at t = 0), the genel'ating fnnction f Ct) ltself is 
zero in the interval (0,1). This is the second part of LEUCH'S {heüt'em. 
Since the fitst part follows immediately from the second, the theorem 
has been proved in the particnlar case that the arithmetical progres
sion of zeros of a (x) lias 1 for its common difference. 

lf this difference IS equal to the positive nllmber 1/ and if, therefore, 
the zet·os are given by fOl'mula (2), we substitute 

t~=s, :C=11Y. 6 = 'tIC 

by which tlte integral passes into 
111 1 IJ - --1+1/ f ;;j f (8 ~ ) S ~ ds = cp (s) slJ ds. . . (15) 

o 0 

Th f' . 1 j ( ~) ~-1 C) I I . 1 d 2 e llnctlOn 'ri' s ~ ij "11 = cp s las tIe propertIes an 

of ~ 2, so that the foregolllg arguments may be applied to it. The 
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integral (15) \'anishes fol' tlte seqllenee of valnes (iJ), hence 11' (11'), 
and therefore also f(s), identically vanishes 111 the 1I1terval (0,1). _ 
The theorem of L~]RCH has tbus been proved completely. 

4 .. The fil'st pad of the tbeorem, that ~a (,t) becomes identically 
zero, if tbis is the case fOl' an al'ithmetical progl'ession of x-values, 
may be pl'oved in a dil'ect manIIer, without fir'st proving the second 
part; anel It is an Immediate consequence of the proposition: 

A fanetwn a (a:) defined b,lj an intefJml of tlw f01'7Jî (1' can, undel' 
the suppositions 1 and 2 mentioned at the beginl1in,q of ~ 2, be 
expanded in a binomial series 

~, (m- fJ) a (.'1:) = ~ en 11 ' (16) 

o 

w!te1'e fJ /s a I1wnbe1' lying in the d01J1rtin of eonvel:qence of tlte integral, 
SlIppose, fol' a moment, th is proposition to be tl'Ue, H, then, re (X) 

becomes zero fol' the seqnence of val nes (11), we take tl = ~ ill t14e 
equalion (16). Substitllting for x tlle vallles ~, ~ + 1, ~ + 2, ' ., in 
succession, we find that all coefficients en of the binomial expansion 
vanish and thel'efore t!tat a (x) vanishes iclentiea Zly, 

The th'st part of LlmcH's theorem is \'eI'y easily proved in !lllS 

mannel' and it would therefore be deslraule th at we llIight del'ive 
from it the second part 111 a short mannel', But as yet VI'e are not 
in a position to do this, The above demonstmtion is, aftel' all, mther 
short, bnt besides, on gl'ounds that, with a view to conciseness, we 
prefer not to state, we do not think it likely that the identical vanishing 
of a (,v) is more effective for the pnrpose than the vanishillg for an 
G1'ithmetical pl'ogression of values of the al'gnment. ' 

Nevel'tbeless the th'st part of LEHca's theol'em bas an interest in 
itself, because l'emal'kable conseqllences may be interred from it. 
Among these LERCH mentions the truth that simple functions sucb as 

2 
sin km, cos Ic.'IJ, ----, (Ic> 0) 

r(l-lcm) 

cannot ue the cletermining funetions of penel'atin,q fnnctions, in other 
words that they Cal1Dot be represen ted by integrals of the form (1), 

neither ean prodncts of these funetions with others which remain 
wilhin finite limits in the finite part of a eertain halfplane R(:r) > c. 

The Pl'oposition conrel'l1ing -I he expansioll of the illtegl'al (1) in a 
binomial series may be pl'o\'ed in different mannel's. In the first 
place integmls ot' th at form belong to tlle gen'eral eategory ot' 
functiolls of w hich I showed, ll1 an eadier rommunication in these 
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PI'oreedings (Vol. XXII, N°. 1) thai they are expansible in series 
of the form (16), Oonsider a domain Ruv) ~ e + (~, take a positive 
numbel' ó l < Ó and substitute x = e + ó1 + y in the serond integral 
of the riAht-hand member of (5), then R(y) '5'(/-(J1 and thus positive, 
so that we have 

I I I 

IfX-C-I g(t) dt I <j;R(Y) I tal-I g (t) I dt <fa1-1 1 g (t) I dt, 

000 

where the latter integml exists, since g(t) is a hmited function in 
the' interval (0,'1). Hence a (,e) is in the whole domain considered 
of Ihe form 

a (x) = (x-b) (t (x) 

wpere (t (m) is a function 'remaining withhl finite limits alld b a 
number lying without the domain. Suchlike functions, howevel', ean 
always be expanded in series of' the form in question. 

A second, more direct pl'oof, is obtained by snbstitllting t = I-u 
in the same integral as consitiered before, and using the following 
l'eduction 

(l_u).r-c-I = (1 _u)~-c-I (1--u)X-t3= (l-u)t3-c- I >"\ (--: 1)'11 (11 1n ~)1J.m 
o 

where the series for R (,'11) > R ([3) con\'erges uniformly in the 
intel'val 0"< u <: 1. Since, for R (Ij) > R (e) the integral 

I 

fg (I-u) (l-u)t3-c- 1 du 

o 
converges absolutely (on account of the continnity of gel-u»~, we 
may, aftel' performing the su bstitu lion in q ue'3lion, 111 tegt'ale terlll 
by term, and then we find (replacing aga1l1 i-u by t in the partial 
integrals) 

I C/O 1 

fg (t) tx- c- 1 dt = r; (-l)>n ('C: f3) f 1- t)>n tJ3-C-l g (t) dt. (17) 

000 

This expansion is, thel'efol'e, valid for R(a.') > R(~) > R(e). Since 
the product of this series with tl.'--e can be transfol'med iulO a 
series of the same form, Ihe requÏl'ed pl'oposition has been proved 
again 1). 

I 

1) In NIELSEN'S book (l.c. p. 125) we find an analogous pl'oof ofthe pl'oposition 
in question j this, howE'ver, does not part [rom the inlegral in the second member 
of (5), but from the original integraI, so that the hypothesis must be made th at 
the latter conve~ges absolutely fol' lim t = O. The l'eduction l5) makes this 
hypothesis !'uperfluous. 
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A third proof has the advantage of showing that expansion of (1) 
according to factorials of m-C is possible wh en the integl'al only 
exists for m = c, even when the straight line R(a;) = R(e) were the 
limit bet ween the domains of convE'l'gence and divergence in the 
.'V-pJane, and when the integl'aI did not exist at all points of that 
line. The proof consists in repeating the process which led to the 
theorem of LERCH an infinite numbel' of times. We wl'ite 

t t 

9 (t) juc f (u) du, 

() 

91 (t) = h (t) Jg (u) du, 

() . . (18) 
t t 

93 (t) = 2 J91 (u) du, ... gn (t) = n f9n-1 (u) du, ... 
() () 

Then fOl'mula (10) may be genél'alized in the following mannel' : 

a (.'V) = 9 (1) _ 91 (1)(.v- a) + 9, (1) (V; C) - ge (1) Cv ~ c) + ... 
. (19) 

1 

+ (_1)11-1 [111-1 (1) (: ;) + (-l)n (m~a)fgln (t) tX- C- 1I dt .... 

o 

The remainder has zero as a limit for R(x) > R(e), for if G is 
the maximum modulus of the limited fllnction g (t) in the interval 

(0,1), we have in succession 

hence 

\ g1 (t) \ < G t \ 92 (t) \ < G t2
, ••• \ gn (t) \ < G tn, ... 

1 1 

I Jg" (t) ,,-~~. dt I = I "J9'-' (t) /f-'-" dIl 
o () 

1 

< n J Gt R (x-c)-l dt 

() 

nG < ( )' voor R (.v-a) > O. 
R IC-IJ 

(1'-C) -Rlx-c)-l 
Now "n is for n =::00 equivalent to n' , and thus the 

modulus of the remainder in formula (19) is for all n-values less 

than 
B (m-c) . (20) 
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where H is a eel'tain positlve number greater than G. For R (.'11) > 
R (c) the remainder has therefore zero as a limit as n inereases 
indefinitely. Moreovel' the majorant-value (20) shews that on the 
haJf-line going from [IJ = c in the direetion of the positive part of 
the real axis, the binomial sedes converges uniJorrnly; for R (.'II-c) = 
,lJ-C on this line. PINCHERUI: has observed (l.c.) that a similar state
ment, which is analogous to a known theorem of ABEl. on power 
series, holds fol' the integral. (1), and that it follows from the 
equation (5), which has been found by means of integl'ation by 
parts. In the same mannel' the just mentioned proposition may be 
proved generally by means of samrnation by parts, both for series 
of integral factorials (the binomial series tl'eated of in tb is note) and 
the series of faetol'ials in the more restrictive sense of tbe word, 
whieh pl'Oceed aeeol'ding to inverse faetorials. For the latte!' series I 
have shown tb is in a communication on those series l). Tbe expansion 
of the integl'al (1) in sLleh a series is, however, as appears from 
inyestigations of NIELSEN") and PINOHI!1RU: Z), only possible under 
l'estrlcting conditions for f (t), viz. if it is an analytic funrtion, whose 
circle of eonvergenee fol' the point t = 1 passes through t = 0, and 
whose order on this cirele is different from + CIJ. 

1) Proceedings XXII, NO. 1. 
2) Handbuch, p. 244. 
sJ S~t71a sviluppctbilità di una funzione in serie di fattorali, Rendie. d. R. 

Acc. d. Lincei 1903 (2e Semestre). 

Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XXlI. 
12 
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Bacteriology. - "On the so-called filtrable virus of influenza des
cribed by VON ANGERER." By L. K. WOLFF. (Oommunicated 
by Prof. O. EYKMAN). 

(Communicated in the meeting of June 28, 1!H9l. 

Towards the end of 1918 VON ANGERER 1) pnblished eommunica
tions on a virus of influenza, discovered by him. He injected rats 
wUh sputa of suffel'ers from influenza, filtered the blood of these 
rats gel'mfree, when they were ah'eady very mand put the filtl'ate 
in10 glucose-broth. Aftel' incnbation at a tempel'atl1l'e of 370 C. this 
bl'oth became tl1l'bid, without bacteria distinctly being found in 
them. Yet VON ANGERER describes very smaJl t'orrnatioJls, angioplas
mata, which he considers the cause of the influenza. This commu
nication was C'onfirmed and completed by himself and ot\ler inves
ligators 2). The result of these researches was that tbe rat was no 
Jonger necessary fol' isolating the virus, but that it was sufficient to 
add blood of sufferel's fl'om inflnenzn to the brotll, 

While investigating, together with DR. SNAPPER a) the secondary 
bacteria . that are the cause of pneumonia in influenza-patients, we 
have sometimes observed this tl1l'bidness, without being able to 
find any micl'obe in the liqnid. 

Yet we were struck by the fact, that a great number of round, 
gram-negative granules were to be found in snch a broth, but 
the unequal size had pre\'ented us from considering these fOl'mations 
as hacteria. Aftel' the commnnications of VON ANGERER had been 
published, I have paid mOl'e attention to tbis turbidness, which is 
obtained bJ' inoculating the blood of inflllenza-patients into glueose
bl'otb and by inCllbating tbis liqllid at 37 0 C., and r have beell ab Ie 
to obsel've them in thl'ee cases of seL'Ïous intll1enza-pnenmonia. 1 
must add at onre 110 wever that 1 found them also in a case of endo-

I) Münchener Med. Woch. 1918, N°. 46 and 47. 
~) PBELL: ibidem J 918, N". 52. 
LESOHKE, Berlin. Klin. Woch. 1919, N°. 1. 
See further OLSEN (Report AerLzl. Vel'ein Hamburg Jan. 7th 1919) and KRONBEHGER, 

Deutsehe Med. Wo eh 1919, NU. 9, who eonsider the results of VON ANGERER 
non-specifie. ' 

S) Tijdschr. v. Geneesk. 1919, p. 1483. 
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carditis lenta in a ehild, where I did not find streptococci in the 
blood. 

The epidemie had nearly reached its end, and 1 should not have 
been able to continue my researches if not a happy c.oincidence, a 
wrong hypothesis, as appeared afterwards, had helped me on. 

Starting ft'om the fact, observed by myself and also by other 
investigators, that inoculation of dead baeteria, whieh romplicate the 
influenza, so pneumo- and streptocorci or influenza-bacilli, o~ persons 
not only protects them against complirations, but also against the 
influenza itself, I t hought that the virus of the influenza would 
probably be present in the cultures in broth with blood of strepto
aud pneumococci, collected by Dr. SNAPPER and myself, and so I 
tried to separate the virus by ûltration through a Berkefeld-filter 
and inoculation into broth with blood. It actually succeeded the first 
~imes. 1 obtained liquids in which no ordinary bacteria we re 
present, but which became tm'bid at 370 O. My results were however 
varying, at one time the liquid became tm'bid, at another time it 
did not. 

Aftel' fhst having aséribed these \'arying results to the Berkefeld 
filters, it became evident afterwal'ds th at the presence Ol' the 
absence of the turbidness was dependent on an addition of a small 
quantity of hemoglobin and now the riddle was soon solved. If one 
adds to the bl'Oth a liquirl containing a small quantity of hemoglobin, 
this mixture remains clear at room-temperature, but it becomes 
tUl'bid in the in('ubalor aftel' 2J hours. 1'his turbidness is also for
med in peptone, even in salt .solution; the latter must be however 
very precisely neutral, becal1se otherwise the turbidness is not ob
served. The hemoglobin solution was always made by washing ery
throcytes with salt solution, then dissolving them in distilled water 
and filtering through a Berkefeld-filter. It is eas)' to give an expla
nation, why this tUl'bidness is obtained in blood from serious 
inflnenza patients i in this illness a slight hemolysis of tlle blood 
al'ises intl'a vitam through the secondary hemolytic streptococci, and 
the blood we add to the broth will contain not only red blood 
eorpuscles, but also hemoglobin, f,'ee in the 'plasma. And this is 
broken up-in the incubatOl'. 

To prove this mOl'e closely I prepared the rarotis of a rabbit free, 
let a few drops of blood flow into the broth and into a test tube (1). 
Then I injected dis ti lied water in the earvein and shortly af ter
wal'ds blood was drawn fl'om the carotis and mixed in the broth 
and in' a test tube (11). The tubes with bl'oth were put in an incu
bator. I let the blood, whieh was received in the testtubes, coagulate; 

12* 
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the second contained paJe red sel'llm alld spectroscopie oxyhemo
globin. Aftel' 2-:1: Itours the bl'oth in the test tnbe Ir was deeidedly -
turbid aftel' slight centl'ifllgmg to l'emove the el'ythl'ocytes, the broth 
in the test~tube I was cJeal'. Both proved lo be sterile. 

The qnestion has still to be answel'ed, what may be the eause of the 
ttll'bidness. If one adds a lirtle more hemoglobin-solution to the broth 
alld leaves it in the ineubatol', the next day a tuebid liquid alld a 
red pl'ecipitate are obtained; the lattel' does not dissolve, or only _ 
with gl'eat difficulty in u,cids, but easily in diluted alkalies. The 
sollltion does not show absorption bands in the spectroscope; in 
adding a Jittle ammonium sulphide, we get directly a distinct band, 
charactel'Ïstic of hemoehromogen. If we fit'st add potassium cyanide, 
alid tben àmmonillm sulphide, we get two bands, of whirh the 1eft _ 
one has ruoved a little towards the red in comparison with the 
above band. All tbis points to the fact that we were dealing with, 
hematin 

It is obvious that we have an autolysis of· the bemoglohin. In 
most cases the globin wiU remain dissol ved, as the bl'oth is not 
exactly neutral; in neutral salt solution it may add however to the 
turbidness. If one wants to obtain the tUl'bidness of hemoglobin in 
salt solntion, one ought to take highly dilutecl hemoglobin soilltions, 
otbel'wise it does not appeal'. This happens, because the reaction 
of the salt solution changes by adding a great quantity of hemo
globin solution. 

The fact of g'etting tUl'bid at 37° C. of tubes of broth anel blood 
that has been drawn fl'om the body a ronsiderable time ago, a weIl-
1\:own fact to those, who expeeiment with this cultureliquid, depends 
of course on the same fact: autolysis and the formation of hematin. 

Recapitnlating the facts, we may say that the tm'bidness of broth, 
descl'Ïbed by vo~ ANGERER aftel' adding the filtmte of the blood of 
serÏons influenza patients, is not sperific, bnt must appeal' everywhcre, 
whel'e in Ille blood an important destI'nction of erythrocytes has 
taken plaee. The turbidness is not a virus, bllt hematin (and globin) 
originating from the hemoglobin present. 

Labomt01'Y f01' Itygiene of the Unive1'sity. 

.. \..J 

, , , , 
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Physio!ogy. - "On the relation between the elect1'ical phenomenon 
-' in cloudlike condensed Od01'OUS wate1' vapours and smell-inten

sity". Bij R. ZWAARDEMAKER and H. ZEEHUTSI'lN. 

(Communicated in the mpeting of May 31, 1919). 

_ In _Barlier pllblications 1) we- set fOl'th that all true OdOl'OllS sub
stances, a lal'ge nllmber of saponins and antipyl'eliea possess the 
propél~ty of irnpal'ting an electrical charge. This phenomenon mani
fest;' itself mosl distinctly with _ Ihe first gl'OUp, less distinctly with 
the" second, and again less_ "dth antipYFetica. However, t.he result 
is lal'gely 'dependent on the &olubility in water of the individual 
substances, as it can be of some signifirance ooly when, at the . ~ ~ " 
spraying, ao adequate nllmber of dissohed molecules are present 
in the water. 8nspended particles are of themselves of no vaille 
fol' tbê phenomenon. BefOl'e p'l'ocee~ling we wish to caU attention 
to u, fOUl'th gTOUp 10 be discllssed later on, viz. the alkaloids. T.11e 
phenorr'lenon appeal's with 'many of them, but their solubility being 
very slight, it eannot reaeh a high degl'ee of intensity. To give an 
idea of the great differences among the four groups, we observë 
th at on compal'ison, e,g. of the ehal'g'e of a saturated camphor
solution with that of a satlll'ated qllinine-solntion, the former appears 
to be at least twice as strong as the lattei'. Ir follows then that 
among the organic sn bstances of~ physiological acti vi ty the electrifying 
power)s always highest _jn. the octorous substances, so lhat they 
are most appl'opriate for tbe· stndy of the phenornenon. 

It has been established before, that in bornologolls set'Ïes lhe' in
tensities of alectrifying powe~' and olfactol'y capacity l'iRe and -fall 
concomitant1J'. In order to ascel~tain the~ relations of these intensitÏes 
for odorous substances we selected at random 26 of them, distri
buted over variOlIs grollps and ~eries and we diluted their aqueo~s 
solntion to_ sueh a degree t1J~t on sP!'~ying they yielded ollif in· 
appreciabie eleetrical phenomena (witb an electJ'oscope of moderate 

,sensitiveness I) a deflection, of from 0.1 to 0.2 scale-marks). Wh en 
. -

, 1) K, Akad. v. Welenseh. Amst. 25 Maart 11316, 27 Mei 1916, 30 Sept. 1916, 
23 Febr. 1918, 29 Juni 1918, Arch. neérl. de physiol. T. 1, p, 347 j Nedert 
Tijdschr. v. Geneesk. '1918 1I 980-982, . 
~ ~) A tension of 220 vHs made the instrument detlect 10 scalemarks. (It had EI. 

capacity of ± 50 Electrostat.·units). . 
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examined in a simple olfactometer these solutions yielded a very 
weak sensation of smell, whieh could l'eadily be determined by the 
length to whieh the olfaetometrieal C'y linder had to be moved out, 
in order to pl'ocure a minimum perceptibile. 

Table Ia shows the olfaetion-valnes of the solutions when we 
try to find the "Reizsehwelle". Table 'lb gives of the same substances 
the lengths to which the cylinder has to be moved out when we 
seareh for the "Erkenntnissch welle". 

TABLE la. 
The odorous substances arranged in the 
order of the smell.intensity of solutions 
yielding an approximately equal, extre-

mely weak electrical charge 
(0,1-0,2 scale·marks). 

SubstanC'es (arranged in "Relzschwelle" 
. d f in centims to 

ascendl~g or .er 0 which the cylin-
smell-mtenslty). deris movedout. 

Caproic acid 5 
Artificial moschus 1 
Va!enanic acid 1 
Amy!alcohol 1 
Cumidin 1 
Allylalcohol 1 
Iso-amy!acetate 0.5 
Terpineol 0.5 
Skatol 0.5 
Indo! 0.5 
Pseudocumol 0.3 
Xylol 0.3 
o. Toluidin 0.2 
Anilin 0.2 
p. Xylenol 0.1 
m. Xylidin 0.1 
m. Toluidin 0.1 
Thymol 0.1 
Benzol 0.1 
Taluo! 0.1 
Naphthalin 0.1 
m. Xylenol 0.1 
Guaiacol 0.1 
Nitrobenzol 0.1 
Pyridin 0.1 
Vanillin 0.05 

Average 0.54 e.m. 

TABLE lb. 

The odoroussubstances arranged accord
ing to the "Erkenntnisschwelle" in soJu
tions yielding an approximately equal, 

extremely weak electrical charge. 

Substances arranged 
in ascending order of 

smell-intensity. , 

Caproic acid 
Artificial moschus 
Va!erianic acid 
Amylalcohol 
Cumidin 
p. Xylenol 
Ally!alcohol 
m Xylidin 
o. Toluidin 
p. To!uidin 
Iso-amylacetate 
Terpineol 
Skatol 
Pseudocumo! 
Anilin 
Thymol 
Benzol 
Toluol 
Xylol 
Indo! 
Naphthahn 
m. Xylenol 
Guaiacol 
Nitrobenzol 
Pyridin 
Vanillin 

Average 

, 

. 

»Erkenntnis
schwelle" in cen
tims to which 
the cylinder is 

moved out. 

9 
8 
5 
5 
5 
5 
3 
2.5 
1.5 
1.5 
1.3 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
0.6 
0.5 
0.5 
0.4 
0.1 
0.1 
0.1 
0.1 
2.16 e.m. 

In the latter case, it is true, the values are based upon the inten
sity of tb$3 sensation, however the psychological consciousness of ths 
quality had been previously e5tabIished. 
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As wil! be seen, the avel'age olfaetion-value of om' 26 substancee 
in a dtlution with which tbe electrlfyÎ1Jg power is next to impercep
tible, is 0.54 cm (determined aftel' the minimum pereeptibile without 
quality). The deviations var)' withm the tenfold of tbe mean vallles. 

A pparently the limmal pel'ceptibihty of smcll-capacity, coneurs 
apPl'oximately witb tha( of electl'lfying power. There is, indeed, a 
certain latitude of variation in the olfaction-valnes, while the elect ri
fying power is considel'ed tbe same_ fol' all, though pl'obably it is 
not qnite the same, because lt lS difficult to distingmsh diffel'ences 
of subdivisious of one tentb of a scalemark. 

One of us sUl'mises that both the intenslty of the smeU and tbat, 
of the electrical phenomenon depend in a more or less complicate 
way on 

a. the volatility of the substanres 

TABLE Ha. 
Arrangement of 26 odorous substances 
(in the stalagmometer) in a solution 

yielding a just noticeable electrical 
charge. (at 15° C.). 

Water 49.3 
Naphthalin 49.3 
Artificial moschus 49.6 
Caproic acid 49.8 
Anilin 50 
Indol 50 
Nitrobenzol 50 
p. Xylenol 50 
p. Toluidin 50 
Guaiacol 50 
Thymol 50.1 
AIlylalcohol 50.2 
Toluol 50.2 
Pseudocumol 50.5 
Amyla1cohol 50.5 
m. Xylidin 50.5 
m. Xylenol 50.6 
Benzol 50.8 
Vanilltn 51 
Valerianic acid 51 
Terpmeol 51.2 
o. Toluidin 52 
Skatol 52.2 
Cumidin 52.2 
lso-amylacetate 52.5 
Pyridin 54 
Xylol 55 

Average 50.9 C3
::.

2
) 

TABLE lIb. 

26 odorous substances arranged a~cording 
to thelr boiling point. 

Water 100° 
Benzol BOo 
AIlyla1cohol 97° 
Toluol 1110 

Iso-amylacetate 116° 
Amyla1cohol 116.3 
Pyridin 116.7 
Xylol 1420 

Caproic aCId 155° 
Pseudocumol 169.8 
Amlin 182.5 
Valerianic acid 184 
o. Toluidin 199.7 
p. Toluidin 200.4 
Nitrobenzol 205 
Gualacol 205.1 
Terpineol 218 
Naphthalin 218.2 
p. Xylenol 220 
m. Xylenol 225 
m. Xylidin 226 
Thymol 231.8 
Cumidin 2350 

Indol 253 
Skatol 265 
Vanillin sublÎmes 
Artificial moschus 11 
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b. the lowering of the sUl'face-tension of water, which they bring_ 
about. 

In view of this supposition it avails to know the boiling point 
of tbe odol'oUS substances as well as the number of droplets of the 
diluted aqueous solutions. The subjoined tables (lla and IIb) give 
us these data. They do not warrant the àdóption of an immediate 
connection, thongh we may conrlude from tltem that 1here is a 
more remote relation 1). 

Tbe sign of the charge mayalso be of some influence. Whereas 
for 24 out of 26 substances examined in widely different concen
trations, we invariably found a positive charge, which eventually 
disappears with pJ'ogl'essing dilutions, a negative charge is yjelded 
by caproic acid and valerianic acid in highly diluted solution 
(positive in somewhat concentrated solutions). In the extremest 
dilution, in which this negative chal'ge is just noticeable, the smell
intensity of these substances, when compal'ed with the average of 
ollr sQbstances, appears to be very sligbt. 

Whether the charge increases or not, or whether it decreaRes, 
throllgh tbe addition of some common salt to the sollltion 2), does not 
seem to interfere with the l'elati re arrangement of our 26 substances. 
With all of them we obsel've an increase of the electl'ifying powei', 
with the exception of naphtalin, indol nnd skato!, whose insignificant 
charge. seems to remain constant, and of al!~ificial moschus, pseudö
cumol, p. xylenol nnd thymol, whose charges are obviously getting 
weaker. 

We conclude, thel'efore, merely from the facts, wIthout attemptmg 
to find an explanation, that also of odorous substances, chosen at 
random, in approximately similar dllution, the smell-intensity nnd 
the electrifying power have reachcd their limen of pel'ceptibility. 

1) Order of the number of droplets of the satul'ated solution: 
Naphthalin 49.3, Al'tificial moschus 49.6, Toluol 50.3, PseudocumoI50.5, Benzol 

50.75, Allylalcohol (1. 500)51, Vanilline 51, Indol 51.5, Skatol 52.2, Xylol 55, 
Nitrobenzol 55.5, Pyridin (1 %)-57.25, Cumidin 66.75, p. Xylenol 68.5, Anilin 69, 
p. Toluidin 69, Thymol 73, o. Toluidin 75.5, n. Xylidin 77, m. Xylenol 84, 
Caproic acid 84.5, Guaiacol 85, Terpineol 90.5, Valerianic acid 106, Isoamylacetate 
115, Amylalcohol 131. -

~) E. L. BACKMAN, Researches Physiol Lab. Utrecht (5). Vol. 18, p. 349; 19, p. 210. 

.~ , 

. -\_--
'I 
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Chemistry. - "The zincates of sodium. Eq~tilibrium8 in the system 
Na 2 0-ZnO-B2 0". By DJ'. F. GOUDRIAAN. (Communirated by 
Prof. J. BÓESEKEN). 

(Communicated m the meeting of June 28, 1919). 

The data we find in the literature about the influence of the 
stl'ong bases of light metals on the insolnble weak hydroxides of 
heavy metals, are extremely contradictory and lIl-defined. 80 it is 
generally assumed th at the hydroxides of zinc, alummlUm, lead and 
tin display an amphoteric chamcter, so tllat lil an excess of stl'ong 
base they "dissolve" under the formation of salts. It is sllpposed on 
the other hand that the hydroxides of numerous other hea\'y metals 
do not show any propensity to form simi1ar salts and by this the 
stronger electro-positi ve charactel; of these metals is thought to 
reveal itself And yet it IS a fact that the liJdroxides of the so
called btrong electl'O-positlve metals can hkewise in some circum
stances display an amphotel'lC characler; nay eveu cuprum hydroxide 
can dissolve in a concentmted &oll1tioIl of NaOR Ol' KOR. Hence 
the differences occur1'Îng with Ihe metalhJ dl'oxides ar'e probably only 
of a qllantitati ve nature and It wIll be wOl'th while to investigate 
to what extent the different hydroxides show this phenomenon and 
what componnds adse in this process. This is in the tb'st place of 
importanee fOl' analytic ('bernistry, where nnmerous separations are 
dua to the difl'erence in solubility of the bydroxides; next investi
gations about this subjeêt can give ns a more defil1lte insight into 
the ml1tual affinity of Ihe metaloxides ann metal-hydroxides. 

Up till now it hàs not yet been ascertained what compounds are 
formed unàel' the infll1ence of liJ droxides on strong bases and under 
what circum"ltances they are stabIe. In, a plll'e state they are not 
isolated and accurately delineated, We are stil! quite in the dark 
about the nature of the hydroxides themselves. For as a l'ule we 
obtain these substances as voluminous, gelatinol1s J)rOdllcts, and the 
question al'Ïses whethel' we al'e to consider these as solid phases of 
a constant or variabIe composition or as Iiqnid ones of a great 
viscosity. The great difficnltie& which the procl11'ing of these Sll bstances 
in a pll1'e state, Î11Volves, are probably the canse of the very few 
ex.act data we luwe abollt the subject nnder discussion. 
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In the following lines we shall now state the l'esults of experi
ments made with a view to get more closely acquainted with the 
compounds fOl'med in "dissolving" zinchydl'oxide in NaOH i. e. the 
zincates of sodium, and arcurately to detel'mine theil' range of 
existence. Si mil ar investigations conCerni!lg the correspondent com
pounds of some othel' metals are in pl'ogress. 

We shall now briet1y 8umrnarize the data lmown up till now 
concerning the sodium-zillcates: 

By means of sol ving ZnO in a hot NaOH-solutioll, followed by the~ 
addition of alcohol, OOl\1EY and LORING JACKsON 1) obtained two 
products, to which they ascl'lbe respectively tbe fOl'mulae: 

H, Na. Zna 0G17 H,O and HNa ZnO, t H,O. The fil'st compound has 
a melting-point of JOO°, tbe second pl'oved not to melt even at 300°. 

FonsTER and GUN'rHER ') found only one compound viz. the fOl'mula 
OH 

zn( 3 H,O. It fOl'nled white silky-glossy ,needles. 
O.Na 

HERZ ') pl'ecipitated a solution of Zn SO 4 of known concentration 
with a KOH-sollltlOn and then lllvestigated how murh base is 
requil'ed ollce more ·to solve the Zn (OH), that is formed. It appeal'ed 
that to 1 gram equivalent of Zn, 6 gram equivalents of OH were 
required. 

HANTZSCH 4) denies the existence of sodium-zincates on the gl'(lllnd 
of ronductivity meaSlll'ements and attributes the solution ofZn (OH), 
in NaOH to the fOl'ming of a colloidal solution. 

JORDIS 6) observes that in the long run, crystals of the romposition : 
Zn (ONa\ arise in the cupron-element, in which zinc is found as a 
negative po Ie in a solution of NaOR. 

Finally it should be mentioned, that RUBENBAUER 6) and WOOD 7) 
have detel'milled the propol'tion of the numbel' of gl'amatoms Zn -
and Na in a solution of Zn (OH), in NaOR; these obsel'vations can 
teach but little l'egal'ding the existence of definite compollnds. 

We see fl'om these data of the litel'ature how vague om know ledge 
abont sLleh comparatively simple compounds still is . 

The equilIbriums that may arise in an aqueous solution bet ween 

1) Amer. Chem. Journ. 11, 145 (1889); Ber. d. deut. Chem. Ges. 21, 1589 (1888) 
2) Zeitschr. f. Elektroeh. 6, 301 (18\)9). 
$) Zeilschr. f. anorg. Chem. 28, 474 (1901). 
'l Ibid. 30, 289 (1902). 
I) Zeitschr. f. Elekhoch. 7, 469 (1900). 
e) Zeitschr. f. anorg. Chem. 30, 332 (1902). 
7) Journ, Chem. Soc. 97, 886 (1910). 
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TABLE 1. - System Na10-ZnO-H20 (Temperature 30,0° C.). 

Composition of the I Composition of the 

NO. 
solution. rest. 

Solid phases. 

% Na20 I % ZnO I °10 H20 % Na20 I OJoZnO I %H2O 

1 11.8 2.6 85.6 10.1 22.2 67.7 1 ZnO 

2 17.4 5.0 17.6 15.3 16.9 67.8 ZnO 

3 24.6 12.6 62.8 20.2 29.1 50.7 ZnO 

4 24.9 12.9 62.2 22.0 23.5 54.5 ZnO 

5 23.7 11.3 65.0 19.1 31.2 49.7 ZnO 

6 27.3 16.0 56.7 22.1 32.7 45.2 ZnO Cl 

7 27.8 16.5 55.7 - - - ZnO + Na20 . ZnO • 
.4HzO 

8 28.0 14.9 57.1 28.1 28.3 43.6 Na~O . ZnO . 4H~O 

9 33.5 10.9 55.6 28.6 27.9 43.5 Na20. ZnO. 4H20 

10 36.7 9.5 53.8 31.9 28.5 39.6 Na20 • ZnO .4H2O 

11 31.8 11.7 56.5 31.0 20.2 48.8 Na:!O . ZnO . 4Hl O 

. 12 30.1 13.2 56.7 29.1 29.2 41.7 Na20 • ZnO .4H2O 

13 33.2 11.2 55.6 29.7 31.8 
I 

38.5 NazÛ. ZnO .4H2O 

14 31.5 11.8 56.7 29.2 32.9 37.9 Na20 . ZnO . 4H~O 

15 36.9 10.1 53 0 34.9 17.2 47.9 Na20 . ZnO • 4H2O 

16 34.7 10.4 54.9 33.7 15.6 50.7 Na20 . ZnO . 4H20 

~17 36.1 10.2 53.7 34.0 17.7 48.3 NaJO . ZnO . 4H2O 

18 36.8 9.9 53.3 33. t 22.8 44.1 Na20 . ZnO . 4H2O 

19 39.2 9.7 51.1 - - - Na20 . ZnO . 4H20 + 
+Na20.3H20 

20 39.4 9.0 51.6 42.6 7.0 50.4 N~O.3H20 

21 39.6 7.2 53.2 41.0 6.1 52.9 NaJO .3H2O 

22 40.7 2.0 57.3 42.0 1.8 56.2 Na20.3H20 

23 40.5 1.6 57.9 42.6 1.3 56.1 Na20.3H20 

24 40.9 1.1 58.0 42.7 0.4 56.9 Na20.3H20 

25 41.9 0.0 58.1 - - - Na20.3H20 

26 24.6 12.5 62.9 23.6 15.2 61.2 ZnO 

21 19.9 15.2 64.9 16.1 21.1 56.2 Zn (OH») 

28 4.6 1.0 96.4 3.7 15.4 80.9 Zn(OH~ 

29 4.5 0.4 95.1 3.7 20.3 76.0 ZnO 

30 13.7 1.2 79.1 9.3 30.4 60.3 Zn (OH)z 

31 10.1 4.7 85.2 6.2 32.7 61.1 Zn(OH~ 
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NaOH, Zn (OH)~ and their compounds if any, must -be èónsidered_ 
as those -in a ternary system witb the components-: Na. O-ZnO--=::H. (J. 

The solubility-diagram of this system could !10.~v be completely 
determined at a constant temperature. As starting-material for these 
detel'minations we llsed NaOH, prepal'ed fr0f!! sodlUm, tI1e ZnO being 
obtained in the following mLLnl1el': Pnre cl'ystallized zinc.nitrate was 
precipitated with the requil'ed quarJtity of ammonia, thóroughly 
washed out with boiling water, the precipilate then being dried at 
140°--150°. The oXIde was also obtamed by glowing pl'ecipitated 
zinc-cal:bonate, th is oxide being less active, owing to Ihe strong 
heating, it required a longer time to l'each eqnilibrium. Both prep~
l'ations showed equal solnbility. Fo!' the prepal'ing of the hydroxide, 
vIde infra. The water had been distilled and borled out before Ilse. 
All the determinations were executed in a therrnostat of 30,0° C. 

In table 1 and tlle accompanying diagI'am 1 a sllI'vey of the re5ults 
As given. All the nllmber-valnes repl'esent weight percentages of the 
sa'tlll'ated solution. As it pl'o\'ed extremely difficult to accurately 
isolate Ihe solid phases, we determined the composition in nearly 
all cases accoI'ding to SCHHEINEMAKlms's l'est-method . 

.In determining the curve AB we added ZnO as solid phase 1); the 
solubility of this substance appears rapidly to increase with growing 
NaOH-concentI'atwIl. As appears from the second curve BC of the 
isothel'm, (he sodium-zincate of the fOl'mula: Na 2 0Zn04HJ) (weci
pitates fl'om the solution, whde constantly the NaOH-concentration 
is increasing., The CUl've CD, where Sollltions at'e satul'al'ed by the 
monohydrate of sodium-hydl'oxide: NaOR, H.O [Nn.O. 3H.O] Is 
immediately '.foined to BC. According to the melting-diagram NaOH-H.O 
determined by PICKERING~) this bydrate is the only stabie compound 
of NaOH with water at 30°, , 

ConsequentZI/ only one stabIe zincate aI'ises (ft 30°, having t!te 
fOl'lnula'.: Na, 0 . ZnO . 4 ~ O. All t/te othel' zirwates descl'ibed in the 
lite1''atu1'e, ';nust be conside1'ed eitltel' as metastable Ol' as not e,'lJisting at all, 

The opinion of HANTZSCH!) cOllcerning the colloidal nature of -the 
solutiQn,s, does lIOt hold true - eithel', as wiJl appeal' still mOl'e 
decidedly later on. 

H·opeI·ties, pl'epctration, etc, of the sodium-zincate 
Na.O, ZnO. 4B.O. 

( 

The diagram referred to all'eady shows tbat the sodillm-zin~ate 

1) Except in the l1umbers 26 and 29 (vide infra). 
~) Journ. Chem. Soc. 63, 890 (1893). 
S) Loc. cit, 

~ I \ J I 

I' • I J. 
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belongs to those salts that form the so-called incongl'llent solutiollS. 
On adding water, these salts do not yield a simple solution, but 
one of the components, from which we can imagine the salt to 'be 
fOl'med, sepal'ates on tlle addition of water. Many il1stances of this 
!tre al ready known. With tliè zillcate of sodium this? phenomenon 
is specially pl'onounced. Nol only wil! the addition of water to the 
sohd salt effect a sepal'ation of ZnO, !Jence a decomposition of the 
componnd, but dtluted Bolutions of NaOH wiU likewi::.e produce the 
same effect. Fl'orn the isotherm we may inf'el', that sollltions below 
a concentration of 33,3 G1'. NaOH to j 00 Gr. solntion Chence 1 
part NttOH to 2 pal'ts of watel') wil! cause a sepal'ation of ZnO 
from t!Je solie! salt, ie. the concentmtioll of tbe NaOH-solution wil! 
have to be raised beyond this boundary in order 10 obtain pure 
zincale crystals The inadequate a!1ention paid to this circumstaJlce 
is pl'obably lhe cause of tbe ruanifoJd contradietions in tbe literature, 
hal'dly anywhere do we find the concentmtion of the E.Ollltions 
indieated, t!Jus ob'taining in man)' cases mixtmes of zincate crystals 
and ZnO, the posslbility for t!lis being very great as appears from 
the situaLlOn of the solu bility-cllrves. In analysing these mixtures 
in vestigators attributed fhe inconect composition of a compound to 
them. This ocC'urred among others Wilh the experiments of COMEY 

and LORING JACKSON 1), who pl'epared zincntes by sol ving ZnO in a 
hot, cOllcent1'ated NaOR-solll/ion, they then added alcohol to the 
liql1id and in tlus way obtalIled two prodncts: one fl'om the layer -
of water by shaking out so long with alcohol till cI'ystals appeared 
and one from the aleoholic liquid. 

I have repeatect this method and lil doing so I stal'ted fl'om 50 
G1'. of water, 10 whieh 50 Gr. NaOH wns added. Aftel' introducing 
17 G1'. ZnO in smalJ qnantities at a time, tbe zinc~lte crystallized 
out in an appreciable quanlity. According to OUl' dIagram we are 
111 the cenü'e of the saturation-region of the zincate. With the 
necessary precautions tbe cl'ystal agglomerate was sucked out without 
any access of air and cal'bonic acid, and was th en dried on porous 
earthenware. Of course the l'emaining liquo1' cOllJd not be altogetItel' 
removed in this way, but washing-out without simnltaneous decom
position - is impossible. Tlte analysis of lhe crystals produced: > 

Na20 ... 29.8.o/o' ZnO ... 37.8 010' HsO ... 32,4 '/0' 

(TheOl'etically fol' Na~O. ZnO. 4H.0 ... Na2 0 ... 28,9 °10' ZnO ... 37,6 010' 
HoO ... 33,5°/0)' On microscopic inspection the product appeared to 
be perfectly homogeneous, the cI'ystals showed as long bars with a 

1) Loc. ci!. c.f. also GMELIN·KRÀU~I."S Halldbuch. 
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blqp.t extremity. They are faintly double-refnletive. Amol'phous 
parti(!les could not be ascertained. The cl'ystals which bad fOl'med 
in the expel'iments Nos 8-18 were likewise microscopically examined j 
they appeal'ed entirely to cOl'l'espond with those obtained in the 
abQv~-mentioned manner . 

.A.. specimen of the cl'y&tals tl'eated with alcohol ot' 96 ol. showed 
a cQmplete? change. A supediciaJ examination alréady teaclles us in 
this case, that under the influence of the alcohol the cl'ystals 
gl'~dually disappear, while amol'phous pal'ticles precipitate from the 
liq\lid. Microseopically too it appeal's that i!l these cil'cumstances the 
cry~tf\ls cannot exist, but separate out amol'pbous pal'ti('les ZnO (or 
Zn(OH),)' E\'en alcohol of U6 '/0 has a hydl'olyzing inflLlence on the 
zinçate, and it is not surpl'ising that the above-mentioned inves-

, I 

tig4JItQl's obtained pl'oducts of an improbable composition, Propol'tional 
to tbe quantity of the alcohol and the dUl'ation of the operation, a 

I 
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mixture wil! be obtained containing a greater or smaller quantity_ 
of zincate-crystals. The formulae for sueh produets are de\'oid of 
sen se and should consequently disappeal' from the litel'atul'e. 

Stability, p?'epamtion, etc. of zinc Ityd?'oxide. 

It is generally known, tbat as a rule zinc hydroxide is obtained 
as a gelatinous, voluminous mass. Now it was essential fol' the 
pl'esent investigation to detel'Inine wbether this phase has a constant 
or a variabie composition and to find out its stability regarding 
ZnO. There are many indications to be found in the literatul'e that 
the hydroxides obtained in val'ying ways do not possess the same 
composition. EULlm 1) prtlpal'ed from tbe nitrate hydroxides which 
pl'oved to bave a val'ying solubiltty in ammonia. HERZ 2) and HANTZSCH I) 
point out the great difficulties involved in obtaining Zn(ÛH. In a 
pure state and specially the tenacity with which it retains snlphate
ions. 1t seems, that it is easier 10 obtain a pure hydroxide fl'Om 
the cbloride Ol' nitra.te than from the sulphate. With the expel'iments 
made to confirm this statement, 1 pl'oceeded from pure ZnÛ, which 
was dissolved in hydl'ochlol'ic acid and nitl'ic acid, upon whieh the 
hydroxide was precipitated by mean's of the addition of the quan
tity of ammonia calculated. lf this precipitate is washed out with 
boiling water it al~ost immediately beeomes more gl'itty, heavier 
and less gelatinous. Aftel' wasbing ont a few times and following 
it· up by desiccation at 100:>, the producl appeared to contain on I)' 
0,6 % water. In conseqenre of tbe washing-out the hydl'oxide is 
converted into oxide already at 100°. Hence Zn(VH), at 100° is 120 

Zon.ge?' stable. 
We then tried to achieve a pure hydroxide by washing out at 

room-temperature. 1t appeared however, that even aftel' prolonged 
and continued extraclion the pl'oducts wel'e still chloridic Ol' nitritic. 
During the fh'st hoUl's of the extraction we observe a considerabie 
decl'ease in the roneentl'ation of the adsorbed ion, aftenvards it faUs 
but very slowly. The following figl1l'es will fllrthet, illnstl'ate this 
statement: 

Hence it is practically impossilJle in this way to obtain a pure 
hydroxide fl'om the chloride. _ The products from sulphate and nitl'ate 
yielded similal' results and though it is stated in Ihe litemtul'e, th at 
the nitrate-ion is lUnch less strongly absol'bed than the othel' ions, 
we determined that even aftel' an extmction eontinlled for days the 

1) Ber. d. deulsch. Ohem. Ges. 36, 3400 (1903). 
'I Zeitschl'. f. anOl'g. Chem. 30, 280 (1902); 31, 357 (1902). 
'l Loc, cit. 
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TABLE 2. 

extractIon in egree 10 0 ~ er rymg Duration of j Cl' d . 0/ ft d . 
hours. \ at 100 . 

o 
4 

8 

16 

48 

o 59 

0.36 

0.35 

0.34 

0.30 

products were still nitritic. Yet I perfol'med with the gelatinous zinc
hydroxide some meaSUl'ements conceming the solubility in NaOH,_ 
not because the values determinerl can have an absolute significance, 
but exelusively with the pUl'pose to investigate whethel' this hydroxide 
l'eveals n higher soJubdity than ZnO, and conseqnently must be 
considered ltS metastable towards the Jatter. This pl'oves indeed to 
be so, as the subjoined numbers demonstrate; Ihe pointE. found lie 
considerably above the curve of solnbility (AB) of ZnO, At the 
same time it appeal's that the solubility decl'eases in propol'tion as 
the hydroxide is kept for a longer time, 'rhis too is in favoul' of 
the statement, that these pl'oducts must be considered as rnetastable 
plwses inclining to stabilisatz'on to ZnU. 

Time, given in hours, since the 

preparation of the hydroxide. 

10 

24 

72 

TABLE 3. 

Composition of the solution. 

J----------------,----------------
% ZnO 

10.5 

9.3 

8.2 

7.0 

% Na20 

11.3 

11.4 

11.3 

11.3 

For the soJubility of ZnO with a Na~O concentration of 11,3 % we 
find by )nterpolation 2,30/°' hence considel'ably Jowel'. 

Crystallized zz'nc hyd1'o:dde. 

It may be concJuded from the above that we must consider the 
amorphous, gelatinous hydroxides as phases of varying water-percen
tage, they besides being extremely difficult to purify. The1'e now 
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was a possibilit,Y that nndel' special cil'cumstances, a crystallized 
hydroxide of a constant composition could be obtained. Thel'e are 
some intimations in. the litemture, that Zn(OH)~ sometimes seems 
to al'ise in a cl'ystallized form. Thns BIWQUEREL 1) states th at he 
obtains the crystallized hydroxide by placing a zinc bal' wound 
ronnd with a copper-wil'e in a solutiol1 of sicilic acid in caustic Iye. 
In this pl'ocess isometL'ic octahedl'ons were fOt'med, 10 which he 
ascribed the fOl'mnla Zn(O H)2' Val'Ïolls similar indications are found 
in the older literature though the obsel'vel's do not agl'ee as I'egal'ds 
the compositIOn of the crystals ~). Of late years the zinchydl'oxides have 
been newly examined among othel's by KLEIN I). He distingnishes three 
farms of the hydroxide; form A is most strong1y solnble in NaOR 
and al'ises by adding drop by dl'op ZnSO 4-eolution to a NaOR-solu
tion. Tbe analysis of the product dried at a nOl'mal tempel'atlll'e 
yielded: 2ZnO.H sO. In COlll'se of time the fOt'ms B Ol' C sepamte 
out from the satlll'ated solutions of A; both would have the com
pOSilioIl: ZnO.H 20, but B is sometimes obtained in fine crystals, 
wltereas C is al ways amorphous. 

It is clear from tlte pl'eceding that we need not demonstl'ate that 
a constant composition of (he amol'phous hydroxides is out of the 
questioll. The water-pel'cen tage of these sllbstances depends on all 
kinds of factors: pl'epal'ation, duratioll of keeping, etc.; hp,nce a 
definite fOl'mJ1la for them is vallleless. 

Tbe case is otherwise vdth the crystallized bydroxide, I really 
found it possible, to isolate the zinchydl'o.?:ide as a crystallizecl phase 
of a constant composition. 111 doing so, 1 set about it in the following 
manner: to 50 c.e. of a nOl'mal solution of KOH, I added a normal 
solution of zil1c slllpltate in dl'OPS from a lHlrette. At the outset 
the hydroxide fOl'ming immediately dissol Yes, but finally a point 
is l'eached at which the liquid l'emains slightly IUt'bid when 
shaken. 0n vigorons sbaking and especially on scratching the 
glasswall and allowing 10 stand fol' a few minutes a heavy, sandy 
pl'ecipitate arises. Grafting with crystals already obtained, appeared 
greatly to acrelerate the separation. On microscopic examination the 
product gives an altogethel' homogeneous impression and it appears 
to consisr of vel'y smal I, dl'awn-out bal'-shaped cl'ystals. They filtrate 
very easily and contrary to the amorphous product, the cl'ystals r.an 

1) Lieb, Ann 94, 358 (1855). 
2) Cf, among others BÖDEKER. Lieb. Ann. 94, 358 (J 855); VILLE, Comp. Rend. 

101, 375 (1885), 
S) Zeitschl'. f anorg. Ohem. 74, 157 (1912). See also WOOD, Journ. Chem. Soc, 

97, 886 (1910), 

13 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XXIl. 
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be washed out very l'apidly. On. drying at 40°-50° the analys!s 
yielded: 
18,06 % H~O; 81,9j 0/. ZnO (Theoretically forZn(OH)3'" .18,11 % H30 

81,89 % ZnO. • 

The concentration of the KOH-solution was varied between the 
limits of 4,0 and 0,1 nOl'mal; the concentrátion of the zinc suJphate 
soilltion likewise; the crystals formed al ways were of the same 
shn.pe and composition. 

Stability of cl'ystallized zinc hydro.vide towards zinc oxide. 

The experltuents Nos 26-31 of Table 1 give an insight into the 
stabilitY-l'elation of the crystallized Zn(OH)2 and ZnO. With No. 26 
the solid phase was added as crystallized Zn(OH)2; the mass was 
kept for over a fortnight in the thel'mostat at 30°. lt then appeat'ed 
that the cJ'ystalline Zn(OH)~ had been entil'ely convel'ted and 
the solicl ph ase consisted of ZnO. This was confiI'med by the ana
lysis of the solution n.nd remainder, the point found talls on tlle curve 
AB. So it appeal's ti'om tbis, that at 30° tlle crystrtllized zinc hy
d1'oxicle is melastable taww'ds Zn O. 

WUh a shorter equilibl'illm-adjllstment it }Jrovecl possible ta dete1'
mine the metastaMe solubility curve oj Zn (OH).. No. 27 was set 
in with cl'ystallized Zn (OH)~ and aftel' ± 24 hours the solution 
was n.nalysed; the sohd phase appeared to consist even then of 
cl'ystaIlized hydroxide. Oonformable to this the zinc r>ercentage of 
the sollltion (c. f. tabie) was considerably highet' than corresponds 
to the curve AB. Numbers 30 and 31 have been execllted in a 
similal' manner, here again crystallized Zn (OH). was added as a 
solid phase, the solation being analysed aftel' ± 24 houl's. The 
detel'mined compositions of tlle Soilltion again lie cOllsidel'ably above 
curve AB. The points representing these Soilltions form together the 
metastable l:iolnbility eu ne EF of the cl'ystallized zinc hydroxide. 

Finally the determiJlatioJls N°s 28 and 29 have been carried ont 
in the same solntion, t~. which crystals Zn(OH 1 were added as a 
solid phase. Aftel' about ± 2.,1 houI's the solution yielded the com
position N°. 28, Zn(OH)7 being pl'esent as asolid phase. Whereas 
aftel' one day these crystal::; still ajJpeal'ed to be present, rhe SoIlltion 
still being of the same composition, we found three weeks later on 
the composition N°, 29. All the Zn(OH)1 crystals had disappeared i 
the point now fOllnd lies on AB, while tlH' analysis of the rest 
indicated toa, that ZnO was present as asolid phase. Other circum
stances being equal the solubility of crystallized Zn(OH)2 is conside
l'ably higher than that of ZnO. 
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SUMMARY. 

1. The soIL1bility~isotherm in the system Na~O·ZnO-H,O was com
pletel.}' determined at 30°. 
, 2. We found that the following' substances appeared as stabie, 

solid phases: zine-oxide ZnO, zincate of sodinm Na,O-ZnO-JH,O, the 
monohydrate of sodium hydroxide NaOH~BtO. 

3. The sodium zincate forms very strongly incongruent solntions, 
by solutions below a concentration of 1 part of NaOR tJ 2 pal'ts 
of water it is decomposed while sepal'aiing out ZnO. 

4. The amol'phous, gelatinous zinchydroxide must be considered as 
a phase of a varying water-percentage j it Cal1not possibly be cleaned 
of adsorbed ions. lt is metastable as regards crystallized zinchyd I·oxide. 

5, Under special CÜ'CIl mstances zinchydroxide is obtainable as a 
crystalline phase of the constant composition Zn(OH),. 

6. This cl'ystallized hydroxi<ie is metastable at 30° as regards ZnO. 

The cost of these investigations has been partly defmyed by a 
snbsidy from the VAN 'T HOFI!' Fund which was put at my disposal. 
I here beg to express my cOl'dial thanks to the Board of Admini
stl'ation of this Fund. 

Delft, Jllne 1919. 

Anor'flal1ic anel Pl~y8ical-clle7m'cal 

Laóomto1'y of tlle l1eclln'ical Unive1'sity. 

13* 
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Physics. - "The Anomalous ZEEMAN-Effect." By Dr T. VAN LOHurZEN. 

(Oommunicated by Prof. H. A. LORENTZ). 

(Communicated in the meeting of May 31, 1919). 

Different attempts have al ready been made to explain the ZEEMAN
Effect from the atom model of BOBR t). As yet only the normal 
LORENTZ triplet has been explained, often with supertluous components, 
which howevel' have disappeared in the theory of RUBINOWlCZ. 

The theory of the anomalous ZEEMAN-effect has not ret advanced~ 
mllch, I}or is tile explanation of tlJe PASCHgN-BACI(-eifect mllch fllrther. 

lt may, ilowever, be trÏed to bl'ing one of the parts of the problem 
to a sollltion, so that possibly the l'esults obtained in this way might 
be serviceable for the complete solution of the problem. 

One of the questions that pl'esents itself here, and which I have 
set myself tlle task to answer, is tbis: 

Does the magnetic splitting up exclusÎ\'ely depend on the initial 
and the final path in which the electl'on moves, Ol' does the transition 
play a part in it? 

In other words: 
Is in the pl'esence of a magnetic field the fOl'mula: 

Wt-W~ 
v=---

lt 
, . 

valid, Ol' should it be l'eplaced by a fOl'mllla as e.g. 

. W1 - W2 eM 
v= ±--

lt 4.ir mIJ 
. . . 

as BOHR 2) thinks he bas to aSSllme. 

(1) 

(2) 

1 will put the question into still another form, because expressed 
in the&e wOl'ds the Sollltion is easiest to g'lVe. 

It is known tbat the fl'equenc)' of the vibmtions of everJ spectrum 
line may be repl'esented as the diffel'ence of two fUllctions, so-called 
"sequences", e.g,: 

I) N. BOHR, Phil. Mag. 27, p. 506. 1914. 
K. HERZFELD, Phys. Zs. 1G, p. 193. 1914. 
P. DEBEYE, Gött. Nachr. 1916, p. 142, Phys. Zs. 17, p. 507. 1916. 
A. SOMMERFELD, Phys. Zs. 17, p. 491. 1916. 
A, RUBINOWIOZ, Phys. Zs. 19, p. 441 en 465. H!l8. 

S) N. BOHR, Phil. Mag 27, p. 50(1. 1914, 
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(') () I i = 1. 2 . 3 ... v=tfJz-cpk 
k=2.3.4 ... 

. . . (3) 

I have extensively set this forth in my treatise "Le Phénomène 
de ZEEMAN et les sél'ies spectrales" 1), and will henceforth refel' 10 th is. 

Thel'e I have demollstl'ated among others that fol' every "éompJex" 
of spectrum lines, i.e. all the spectrum lines whose freqnencies satis(y 
equation (3) when the functions 'I' nnd pare given, and i and k 

~ 
each pass throllgh the series of the whole positive values, a definite 
type of anomalous ZEEMAN-effect holds, pl'odded the infillence of the 
PASCHEN-BAcK-effect be taken into account. Hence we may briefly 
say that every type of anomalous ZEI~MAN-effect is deteJ'mined by the 
form of the functions tfJ and p. Wben these fl1nctions have once been 
detel'mined, the difference of these fllnctiolls for positive ''I'hole vallles 
of the argument always yields a spectrum line with a definite type 
of ZEEMAN-effect. 

As has been shown more at length in my cited paper 2), these 
functions may be indlcated as: 

Single I p 8 d f 

Double 

Triple I II lIl' I n" , ~ , ;S' , ;S" 'ti , ~' , ~II, ~ , ~' , ~" 
Accordingly the symbol n~ is the brief way of writing: 

v = n (i) _ ~ (k) \ i = 1. 2 • 43 ... 
I k=2.3. ". 

For the ZEI'lMAN-efferts belongin'g to every complex I refer to (l.c.). 
The above question mtly, thel'efore, now also be worded as folJows: 

Is each of the above-mentioned fnnctions ("seqnences") separately 
changed by a magnetic field, and is, thel'efore, the ZEEMAN-effect 
that is observed the result of the change of the two seql1ellces together? 

,f Or eould we ask when speaking of II-paths, ~-paths etc., by 
whieh we -thel'efore express that an electl'on that jumps from an 
I-path to a n-path gives l'is~ to a spectrum line belonging to the 
complex n::&: 

Is every n-path, 2-path, !3te. in a magnetie field eaeh in itself 

1) T. VAN LOHUIZEN, Arcb. Musée Teyler (IlI) 2, p. 165. ]914. 
') Henceforth lo be indicated aS (I. c.). 
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split up into different paths, each with a somewhat diffet'ent energy 
vaIue, so thai wh en jumping from and to these transfol'med paths 
the electl'ons would emit a vibration with a 'somewhat chang~d 
frequency P 

If this question should be answered in the affirmative, it would 
follow from this tbat given the modés of splitting up of each of 
the paths (Il. :2 etc.), the observed types of ZEEMAN-effect might be 
fOllnd from this by simple subtractton, in other words, that th~ 
anoihalous ZEEMAN-effect would follow the so-called "Kombinations-

; 

prinzip" . 
To answer the questions put I have done exactly the reverse. I 

have namely tried to determine whether in the material of ohser
vation of the anomalous ZEEMAN-effect indications weJ'e to be found 
of the validity or non-validity of the "Kombinationsprinzip". 

In what follows I will commnnicate some of tbe results obtained 
by me. 

As material has served what I had collected in (l.c.). In order 
to be able to treat a number of complexes as large as possible with 
a number of sequences as sm all as posslble I have confined myself 
for my first investigation to the triple complexes, and added to this 
sorne single complexes with strange asymptote. 

These are collected in the following tabie: 

~ lJ D. D." d 
final path 

n IIIJ llD. JlD." lld 

n' n':2 n'D. n'D." n"d 

n" Il";E nIJD. nlD." IJ" d 

For the types of ZEEMAN-effect that these complexes present, see (I.c.). 
Fl'om tbis material some genet'al conclusions may first of aU be made. 
When the electron .iumps from an initial path to a ll-path, the 

ZEEMAN-effect is more complicated tban when from the same initial 
path it jnmps to a n'-path, and th is in Hs tnrns is again more com
plicated than when from the same initial path itjumps to a ll"-path. 

It is therefore natural to assume that in a magnetic field the 
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U-path will split np into more paths than the ll'-path, mld this 
again into more than the n"-path. 

Fot, the double series the same thing applies to the P-path and 
the P'-path. 

When only the .L polal'ized-components are considered, tbe same 
rules hoid for tbem, in this case "more" should however be replared 
by "more Ol' equal". 

The numbel' of components polarized II is fol' UI greater than 
/l", and for P equal to Pl. 

Anothel' general eonclllsion can be dl'awn. When the electron 
jumps fl'om ~ (and also from s and S) paths the components pola
rized .J.. and II are always diffel'ent. 

Jumps from the other initial paths (D., D.', D.", and cl) of ten yield 
coineiding .L and II polal'ized components. This is e.g. the case fOt, 

jumps 
from /j, paths to IJ, n l , and n" paihs 

" 
/j, 

" " 
n l 

" 
" 

D." 
" " n' and n" " 

" 
cl· " , . n' 

" 
This peculiar behaviour of the :1J (resp. s and S) paths l'aises 

the que&tion whether this may possibly be in ronnection with 
SOl\rMER~'ELD'S 1) \'iew: 

"Infolgedessen dl'ängt sieh folgenele geometrische Deutung auf: dIe 
p- und cl-Tel'me entspreehen ebenen Ball1len ÏJI der Symmetrjeebene 
des Atoms, ähnIich den KEPPLER.-Ellipsen j der s-Term hat seinen 
Grund dat'in, uaBs die beim Wasserstoff bestehende Punktsymmetrie 
dureh die Atomstruktul' von Li und He anfgehoben ist und dass 
daher noch andere Bahnen als die in del' Symmetrieebene rnäglich 
werden". ( 

The 1: (resp. s and S) paths might thel'efore be imagined .L to 
the equator, and possibI.r tbis situation outside tbe equator might 
be the reason that in its jmnp to a path in the equator plane tbe 
electron does not give coinciding compollt'llts, whereas it might be 
imagined that in jumps between patlis lying in thc equator plane, 
the chance to coinciding componen ts is mnch' gl'eatel'. 

Ft'om a private convel'sation which I had shol'tly ago with Professor 
BOHR on this subject it appeared to me that he had grounds to 
suppose the 2J (resp. s and S) patlIs to be also equatoJ'ial. 

It should fUl'thel' be l'emarked thut tbe complexes whiëh are the 

1) A. SOMMERFELD, Zur Quantentheode der Spektrallinien, Miinchen. Bel'. 4 Nov. 
1916, p. 153. 
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subject of this investigation, occur exclusively for chemically bivalent 
elements, For univalent and trivalent elements thel'e OCClH' no Greek 
complexes, 

Aftel' these more general remarks I will now set forth in wh at 
way I have carried out the inquiry as to the possible validity of the 
"Kombinationsprinzip", -

On a close.r examination of the different types of the abnormal 
ZEEMAN-effect for the complexes mentioned it stl'ikes us that for most of 
them the distances of the components ft'om the Ot'ig'inal)ine are multiples 
of half tha distance of two components from the normal LORFKTz-rriplet. 

When we call E the r.hange of enel'gy which a path must undergo 
for an electron jumping from that path to an unchanged pa th to 
emit light corresponding with one of Ihe components polarized ol of 
the normal LOHENTz-triplet, whila jumping from the unmodifled path 
it emits light of a frequency of vibration aqual to that of the middle 
component polarized 11, then 

E 
dv=

h 

wil! indicate the difference in frequency between the two before
mentioned components. 

Accordingly this IJ must be pl'oportional to the -9, 
'- I have now introduced the hypothesis that thl'ough the magnetic 
field each of the initial- and flnal paths splits up into two Ol' mOl'e 
paths, which present enel'gy-differences with the original path of 

IJ 
±n, 2" (n = 0,1,2.3). 

Then I have examined what values of n must be assigned to 
each of the initial and fin al paths to enable us to explain the 
observed components. 

This yielded the following resuIts: 

'rhe IJ path spli ts up mto 7 paths with energy differences 0, ± ~ , ± E, ± 38 
2 2 

" 
fl' 

" " " " 4 " " " 
E 

±- ±E 
2 ' 

" 
fl" 

" " " " 2 " " " 
±E 

" 
~ 

" " " " 
2 

" " " 
±8 

" 
I::. 

" " " " 
3 

" " " 
0, ±E 

E 

" 
1::." 

" 
, , 

" " 
4 

" " " 
±- ±e 

2' 

" d " " " " 3 " " " ° ±E 

Then we get the following types for the ZEEMAN-effect fbI' the 
differen t com plexes. 
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Il~ 

2 
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E) -ti - -2ti 
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(52~) 3E 

2E E 
2 2 

o -E 

-ti -SE 
O-ti -- ti -ti-ti --E 
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3E E 
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- -E E-E --E 
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- E -SE 
2-(-E) -l'-(-E) -2--(-E) 
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E - E E -E 
--(-E) --(-E) E-E --E --E -E-E 
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-E-(-E) 
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-E -SE 
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(2E) - E 0 -E - (- 2E) 
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E E E -E 
E-(-E) --(-E) E-O --0 E-E --E -E-O --E -E-E 
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-- E -E 
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o -E 
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-S-(-E} 
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Under every component it is indicated from what jump Ol' jumps 
. above 

it is supposed to have amen. A - -- the component expresses 
under 

tbat it is polarized ~. When both signs occur, the two components 

coincide OL' the poladzation is incomplete. Between ( ) are placed 
the so-called supertlnous components, which have not been found 
in tbe observation. The adjoined notes of interrogation will be dis
cussed further on. 

First a few words abollt the sllperflllous components. Ey far the 
greatel' part are extreme onter components. As the onter components 
that have been observed, are mostly very faint, it is possible that 
the theoretically found components are so faint that they cOllld not 
be observed up to now. These components originate namel)' by 
jllmps from and \to the most greatly deformed paths, and according 
to SOMMERl!'EJ.D these al'e le6s probable than the less deformed ones, 
so that the number of jumps of tbe electron from these greatly 
deformed paths is relatively much smaller, hence the p"oduced 
component much fainter. 

This explanation, is however, not applicable to the ql1estion 
whether the middle components of n' :i and nd are sl1perfluous. 

It wOl1ld, 110wever, also be possible that the "Kombinationsprinzip" 
was dependellt on a restricti"e condition. Prof. BOHR was namely 
of opinion, as appeal'ed to me from a conversatioll 011 this question, 
that in its jumping the electron ShOllld also be bound to the condition 
that the angnlar momentnm in initial and fin al path may not 

h 
differ more than 1 X -. I have not sllcceeded as yet in intl'oducing 

2", 
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this condition as restriction of the "Kombinationsprinzip". That 
th ere must somehow exist a restrictive condition, does not seem 
doubtful to me. 

That ho wever in some cases the non-appeal'ance of a middle 
component can yet be ascribed to the obser,ratio_n, may appeal' fl'om 
the following example: 

In my papel' (loc. cit.) the ZEE~rAN-effect fol' n l
/)." is given aE> an 

octet without middle component, het'e as a nonet with middle 
component. 

My first statement was among othel' things ba'3ed on the obser
vations by Mn,LER I), who has not found a nJiddle component, 
wbereas WENDT 2) does find tbe middle component for the same 
lines: "bei dem zweiten Begleitel' ist die mittlere Komponente uber
sehen". (p. 559). 

From tl1is it may. therefore, appeal' that it is by no means impos
sible that some of the observed types of ZEEMAN-effect are incomplete, 
and that possibly some of the "superfluous" components found by 
me will aftel' all appeal' to be present on closer observation. 

The outer componeo!s of n' b.,'/ are marked with a note of in ter
rogation. These components haye been found both by WENDT (loc. 
cit.) and MII,LER (loc. cit.), the distances to the middle component 
are, however, somewhat smaller than agl'ees witb 21:. The state of 
polarisation could not be detel'mined by MILLER on account of the 
slight intensity; WENDT finds J.. 

The ot her notes of interrogation are found beside nd. WENDT 
finds for this ten com ponents, wbel'eas MILLER has observed twel ve. 
The latte!' observer remarks here, ho wever (loc. cito p. 117): 

"Die dm'ch Klammern zusammengefassten Linienpaare liefen in 
eine Linie zusammen, wenn beide Arten von Schwingungen zuge
lasben waren". 

When this is taken into account, the notes of intel'rogation may 
be omitted, and E and -I: may be substituted for them. 

The O-componëTlt has~owever, not yet been accounted fol'. 
Another factor that remains to be explained, is the state of pola

risation of tbe components. 
Though here for the anomalous ZEEMAN-effects, just as for the 

normal triplet, the outmost components appeal' always to be pola
rized ol. 1 must confess tbat I have not yed succeeded as yet in 

1) W. MILLER, Zeeman effekt an Mg. Ca. u. s. w. Ann. d. Pbysik, 24, p. 106, 
1907. 

') G. WENDT, Untersuchungen an Quecksilberlinien. Ann. d. Pbysik, 37, p.636. 
1912. 
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finding a simple rille for the state of polarisation of the components. 
As regal'ds the intensity, the supposition has al ready been expressèd 

above that accol'ding as the electrons jump fl'om or to strongly 
eccentric paths, the intensity of the p1'oduced components would be 
slighter. lt is to be regretted that the malel'ial of obsel'vation does:not 
allow us to test th is su pposition in every detail, because the values 
found by different observel's are of ten contradiclol'y. 

MILUUR (loc. cito p. 112) gives, indeed, e.g. for the intensities of: 
IIb. 1 226 22 1 
R' b. 1 1 4: 4: 4: 1 _ 1 
fl"b. < 1 4: 8 4 < 1 

and from this appeal's a rapid decrea'3e of intensity towal'ds the 
outer components, (with which my "snpel'flnous" components, which 
are still wcakel', aee in good agl'eement). Also the faet Ihat the 
middle components are strongel', is in good harmony with Ihis tiJat 
eaeh of the componellts can be produced by some different jumps. 

This investigalioJl can, however, not yet be univel'sally eal'l'ied 
through on acconnt of the above-mentioned mutual eontradictions. 
The canses of these dlffeeences of intensity have been investignted 
by ZEEMAN 1), but it can seldom be infel'red f1'om the publications 
of the different obsel've1's wha( cil'cumstances have glven rise to 
theil' dlffel'ences in intensity, and whic~l are tbe 1'eliabJe intensities. 
A re'3ea1'c11 as discllssed above wiU not be possi bie un tIl th is has 
been settIed with ce1'lainty. F1'om the resnlts of slIeh an investigation 
Important concJllsions might be dl'awn as 10 the corl'ectness Ol' in
eorrectnes of the hypotheses given by me in th is pap~r. 

From what has been found so far I think I am justified in con
cluding that there are indications to be found in the mate1'Ïal of 
ohsel'vation for the validity of the "Kombinationspl'inzip", also for 
the anomalolls ZEEMAN-effect. It IS, however, not excluded that a 
restrictive condition in the sense as giyen by BOHR (see above) callses 
the principle nol to be al ways c1earlJ manifested. 

At any ra te I think I haye shown that the "seqllences" val'y 
separately in Ihe magnetic field, and Ihat llle obsel'ved ZImMAN-effect 
is the l'esult of the variations of the (wo seqllences togethel'. 

In cónnection with this I am a1so of opinion Ihat BOH1{'s eqnation: 

v= 
W 1-W2 

h 
keeps its validity in the magnetic field. 

The Hagu8, May 7 1919. 

1) P. ZEEMAN, Proc. Amsterdam, Oct. 1912 and Researches in Magneto-Optics 
p 94 et seq I Macmillan 1 HlS 
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Physics. - "A Theo7'y of ct ~Afetlwd fol' the De1'ivation of the 
Dlstribution of Enel'py in (t Na1'1'ow Spectrum Re,qion f1'o111, 
t/ie Distribution of Ene1'f1Y, Obse1'ved in an Inte?IB1'omete1'''. 
By K. F. NIESSEN. (Oommlluieated by Prof. W. H. Juuus.) 

(Communicated in the meeting of May 31, 1919). 

1 

MWHELSON has pointed out the direetion in which it shonld he 
tl'ied to find surh a method 1). He first eonsidel's two absolutely 
monochromatir beams, whieh he rauses to interfere with a diffel'ence 
of phase. If th is takes pi ace in lhe intel'ferometer of MICHELSON, in 
whieh the plane of l'efel'ence may lie at a distance 1 before the movable 
mirror, the difference of phase of the rays that have struck the 

2t 
mil'rOl'S at right angles is T X 2'l (or 4rrlm, when we work with the 

number of waves 111" by which we lUldel'stand tbe number of waves 
in the unity of length). The oClllar is adjusted fol' infinity, and 111 

the middle of. the tield of visioll (1'01' tbel'e the rays stl'iking at right 
angles interfel'e) an intensity JU) is obsel'ved, which can be calculated 
by the aid of the fOl'mula iJ: 

. (1) 

fl'om the equal intensities J 1 of the interfering beams. An arbitl'ary 
beam. of light may be thOllght to be divided into an infinite number 
of absolutely monóchromatic beams of the intens.ity: 

(2) 

when we use the number of waves 111,. As intensities which are due 
to different fl'equencies join scalady, tlJis light admitted 10 the 
interferometer of MTCHELSON, will give rlsa in the point undel' con si
deration to the intensity J(l), given by: 

1) Phil. Mag. ~5) 31, pag. 338, 1891. 
'J DRUDE, Lehrb. der Optik, p, 123. 
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J(0=2j~(l)dl + Zfo(Á} '"' 4;1 dl Ol 

).1 ).1 

7111 7/11 

J(l)=:!X (m) drn + 2 Jx (m) C03 4.1l' lm dm or~ . (3) 

+a +a 
J(l)=1p (IV) dtIJ + 2 Jg:(tIJ) cos 4nl (; t.'U)dlv. 

-a -a I 
Here )'1 and À.. are the lengths of the smallest and of the lal'gest of the 

waves present, heli ce 1n
2 

and 1121 are the outmost fl'equencies on either 

side, m being the rnean of them, so that we may put m = 1n + tv. 

FUl'ther (P (lIJ) has been written fol' X (171,,+ tv). The l'egion of 
f"equenrj' 2a of the beam is snpposed very smal! by MICHELSON, 

so that he examines only a practically monochl'omatic bearn. lt 
sllould at onre be pointed out that we shall not use this I'estriction 
in our reasoning. 

171, being a constant in the integl'ation, the last equation of (3) 
can be put in tlle form : 

+a 
Jt l) =:fp (.v) dlv + 2 C08 4.1l' lm X C (l) - 2 sin 4:7r lm X S (l) . . (4) 

-a 

111 this C(l) and S(Z) are the following fnnctions of l: 
+a +a 

C (l) = Jep (.v) C08 4n ltIJ dm, S (l) fp (.v) sin 4.1t' l.v d.v. . (5) 

-a -a 

OUt· airn is to detel'mine the function x(m) , hence rp(;v). 
Accol'ding to FOlTRIER'S integral theorem we have generally : 

00 +00 00 +00 
P (w) = ~}os a.v daJtfl @ cos ~a dg + ~}ina.v dfp (6) sin ga dg. (6) 

o -00 0-00 

+n +00 
In tb is }p m cos ~a dg may be replaced by Jep (:v) cos 4.1Y l.vdx, 

-a 

sincë (p{x) fol' - a > {l) > + a is zero. 
+00 +(1 

Analogously J(P (6) sin ,a d~ can be replaced hy _{rp (.'11) sin 4n l.vdte, 

-00 -Cl 
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hence S(l). Evidently 4:rrl has been taken for a. Now equation 
(6) passes into: 

~ ~ 

cp (.'11) = 4 Je (l) 003 4.1l l.'I1 dl + 4 J~ (l) sin 4 Tr Zo; dl (7) 

o 0 

Acco1'dingly the funetion (p(x) will be known, when we know C 
and S as fnnctions of l, benco when we can detel'mine C and S 
experimentally for e\'e1'y value of Z. 

Data to attain tbis m~y be derived from "the curve of visibility" 
J -J. ma:t mm. (' 

III 
~na:t. + J;mn. 

of l\lIOHELsoN, whose cool'dinates he defines as V 

\"hich J;nar. and Jmill represent the intensities in the successh'e maxima 
and minima of the system of interference fringes). It appeal's from 
(4) that V is a fl1l1Ctioll of C(l) and S(ü; when we as:mme V(l) 
to be sufficiently accurately known from photomett'ic obsel'vations, 
we have at our disposal a l'elation between CU) and S(l), but without 
more data we cannot determine these quantities separatei)'. Onl)' 
in a few simple cases whieh contained aserond rondition concel'ning 
C(l) or S(l) has MIOHELSON del'ived the form of (({v) from that of V(l). 

l'he aim of oul' in\'estigation is to find a means throug'h whieh 
it is possible ~o find a second relation between C(l) and S(l) in 
any given case, and whieh thel'efore enables us to solve cp(a:). 

In equation (4) we can think J(l) expet'imentally determined 
+1I 

for a given value of l. Also J rp(o;) d.v can oe measul'ed, tbis is viz. 

-a 

the inteusity t!lat Olle of the beams {'auses in the middle. of tbe 
field of vision, when it is not bl'ought to interference with the ot her. 
In ordel' to determine this qllantity we bave, therefol'e, ollly to cover 
one of the minors. Rence eql1ation (4) can be considel'ed as an 
equation with two llnknown ql1antities C and S, to be tuken fol' 
that vaine of I for which J has been measul'ed. 

We shaII have 10 find a second equation bel ween C and S fol' 
the same value of I to be able to solve both quantities, This 
rneans wiII fail, however, w hen in I he seeond equalion C and S 
appeal' combined in the same way as in equation (4), accordingly 

+a 
when they are again del'i ved from J gJ (,'1:) cos 4 :rr 1 (m + x) d,v, 

-a 

in which a variabie pammetel' is meant by I, whieh need not have 
the same physical meaning as jnst now, 
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Prof, ORNSTEIN l'eqllested me to inyestigate whethel' snch an eqllation 
might not be obtained from the distribution of intensity in the 
refraction image in Ihe echelon, The resnlt of this investigation is 
that if the intensity fOl'mnla no matter of what instl'Ument, contains 
COL' S, it must always contain hoth of them, And th at in the 
combination iu which they already orcurred in eqnation (4), unless 
one makes use of an artifice to be specified later on, Without this 
fl and Scannot be solved, and rp (.v) can, thel'efore, 110t be determined, 

2, 

We 5hall first pl'ove that for absolntely monochromatic light the 
intensity is always an even fllu('tion of the numbe!' of waves, when 
we premise that the light in the apparatus propagates nOl'mally, 
i, e, that a change of phase is accompanied with a pl'oportional 
val'iation of path, so that e, g, reflection against a densel' medium, 
metal and tota1 reflectiol1 must be excluded, 

A point Q, where we measure the intensity, receives its light 
from cel'tain points P of the instrument, wbieh in their turn are 
again illuminated by the sOUl'ce L. The points P are in different 
phases, because they receive the light from the sonl'ee each by 
another way, As we have eV61'ywheL'e assumed the nOl'mal propa
gation of the light, the differences of phase will exclllsively depend 
on differences of paths expressed in nllmbers of waves, and therefoL'e 

be proportionale to lOL' m, in whieh the factors of proportionality 
). 

depend on lengths, angles, indices of I'efractioll etc, We shall leave 
dispersion Ol1t of consideL'ation, because in [he instl'ument th at is 
to be devised Ia.tel' on this will be "anyway excluded, Also optically 
the paths, whieh the light fl'om the points P must still pass over 
befol'e it arL'Ïves at the point of obsel'vation Q, wil\ not be of 
equal length, so that other diffel'ellces of phase are added to the 
already exisling ones, which olhel's 011 account of the llol'mal propa
gation of the light will exelusively rest on diffel'ences of path, and 
wil! thel'efore be pl'opol'tional to m, so tllat Ihe deviations 10 whieh 
the points P finally give rise in Q, present mutual diffeL'enees of 
phase which at'e pl'oportional to m, When these deviations ltl'e 
repl'esented as pl'ojeetions of vectors whose angle with the axis of 
projection is eqllai to th~ cOI'l'esponding ph ase, Ihen Ihe points P, 
over whieh patIIs of light run fL'om L to Q, which are equally 
long in numbel' of wa,,~s, give vectors that overlap, 

14 
Proceedings Royal Acad. AmsteE~am. Vol. XXII, 
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These have been joined to one vectol' in fig. 1. Thns the aetion 
of ever)' instrnment where only normally propagated light is used, ~ 
can be determilled in any point Q by the aid of a vector fan, whieh 

revolves ronnd 0 as a whole 1\1 the direction of the 
arrow. The intensity of the~square will be the result 

2 of tlle vectors. Suppose that for all tbe points Po, P
l

, 

P~, ... PI the phases of thei!" distllrbances in Q are 
eompared with tlle phase of the distUl'bance given by -
a pomt Po, the ver tOl" of which be A O~, hence a 

o point ovel' which the shortest optical way passes from 
Fig. 1. the SOllrce to the point of observation, then 

L AoOAl is = c11n, L AgOA t = c2m, etc., in whieh the constants 
cll c2 etC'. depend on varions lengths, angles, and indices of refraction. 
We shall call the. direction of the veC'tor GAo the time-directlon 
fot· the sake of bl'evity, because it only depends on time; it wiU 
appeal' to play a prominent part in OUl' reasoujng, and we shaIl 
henceforth dmw it always vertical, and oruit the axis of projection. 
We have drawn here a fan, whose vertex is smaIl; lil reality it wiII 
probably contain several times 2:r. Vectors namely COl"l'esponding 
with paths LQ, whieh diffet· a wllOle number of waveR in length, 
will indeed be supel'posed in the figure, but will not be dl'awn as 
one vector. This happE'ns ouly when the paths are optically of 
exactly the same length. Nol' need the end' points of the vectorL 
fom! a cOl1tinuous curve. 

Let ns elucidate this by constl"Ucting the fan tOl' an echelon. lt 
consists of a few smallel" fans, w hich are arranged in 0 like spokes 
in a wheel, and whose number is equal 10 the number of plates of 
the ecIJelon. Only three of them are drawn in fig. 2. 

All the points P l lying in a \'eetical line on the front plane of 
a plate lie optically eqllally fal' from tbe sOllJ"ce 1), alld at' the same 
time equally fat· from Q. Thei}' vectors tue theretore united to a 
single veclor OA 1 the length of wllich is accordingly pt'oportionate 
to the lenglh of tlle Vet·tiNt! line 2). Any given point of the lefthand 
side of the first plate ('an, thet'efore, be considered as the point 

Po .lust melJtioned. 
The indices at the points P of fig. 3 indieate whieh vector in 

tig. 2 ol'iginates fl'om theh' vel'tical Ime. When tÏle echelon is viewed 
at an angle () with the norm al, the rays from P l and Po will 

1) The light strikes in the direction d in fig. 3. 
2) In this way it is also possible to find the influence of diaphragms placed before 

the plates, which wiJl later on be made use of. 
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Fig. 2. Fig. 3. 

il\ sin 8 
interfere under a phase diffel'ence 2~. Hence < Al OA o is 

J, 

2.'1: 1 sin 0 
7(, or if in the eal'lier notation we put this equal to Cl> it 

appears th at Cl is = 2.1t' ''Cl sin 8, hence that it IS a constant 1) that 
2.'l:s sin () 

depends exclllsively on distances; < AsDAo = ---- 7(, < AnOAo = 
l 

2b sin 8 = --- Jr, when b is the width of the glass plates. The other 
.À. 

fans are congment with the first, tlle last ray of a fan always 
fonDing the same angle mn with the fit'st of the next; < am is 
namely the phase difference due to Ihe difference of two palhs of 
light, one going from a point of the righthand edge of a plate to 
Q, and tlle olher from the lefthand edge of the following plate 10 

the same point Q. When (.t and cl are tlle index of refraction and 
the Ihickness of every plate, then a is = wl-cl cos 8, hence again a 
ronstan t, depending on measures of lengtlt and physical constan tso 

This constant disttI1guishes itself from tlle first, because it 
depends on rhe wave leltgth in conseqllonce of the appearance of (.t. 
HoweveL' (.t and hen ce a too, IS all even funclion of rn and fOl' this 
l'eason we ma.}' consider a as a constant in the following discnss)on. 

Let us now return to tlle genet'al case. 
When the instl'ument is sb'nck by light of a twice as smal! 

wavelength, tbe fan will be dl'awn out twice as far, all' tbe angles 
with the time-dil'ertlQn being proportional to m, It appears parti
cularly . clearly with the echelon how in conseq uence of this the 
l'esulting vectol', and together wit11 this the intensity in the point 
of observation Q wil! Clla!lge Hs value. The intensity is, thel'efol'e, 
a fllnction of the mImber of wave& m, and in order to prove that 
this is an even function of it, we shall reverse Ihe sign of m. This 

1) i. e. independent of m. 
14* 
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is only a mathematical artIfice, to which no physical rneaning must 
be assigned. Points PI' which in their movement were first cIm 
behind compal'ed with P" and whose ,'ector lay, thel'efore, at an 
angle cIm on the righthand side of the time direction, will now be 
as it were cIm in advance of Po, and givé a vector which again 
forms an angIe Cl rn with tbe time direction, but now hes op the 
Iefthand side of it. The angle between every vector and the time
directiun being propol'tional to IJl. all the vectors wiIl l'eflect in this 
dil'ection, and the fOI'm of the fan, and with it the resultant, hence 
the intensitJ', will l'emain unchanged. Rence for any instrument in 
which light propagates normally, the intensity will be an even 
function of the number of waves. In Ihis absolutei}' monochl'omatir light 
is supposed, because for compound light the intensity is no function 
of the number of waves on account of the integl'ation with respect 
to m between definite limits. 

3. 

Now we shalI, howevel', aIso admit reflections against adenser 
medium in the instrument. In this the phase shifts suddenly :rr; 

sllch an abrupt challge of phase we shall caIl a phase shifting. Let 
us suppose that same points P' of the instrument are llIuminated by 
ra)'s which have undel'gone sueh a reflection an uneven numbel' of 
times. Thei!' vectors now no langer make the angle c'm, but the 
angie c'm + 7C with the time-direction. Befol'e Po gave a vector by 
the aId of whose dü'ection the tim(;'-direction was defined. When, 
ho wever, the point Po beIongs aIso to the points P', its vector 
wiII also turn over an angle 7C, hence obtain the opposite direction 
from what it had before. As the other group of points of the 
apparatus continues to l'eceive normally propagated light, their vectol'S 
contInue to foml the angles cm wHh p's former vector. 

When we now define the time-dil'ectlOn anew, and do so as the 
direction of the vector originating from th'lt point Po of the apparatus 
throngh which the shOl'test optiral way passes from the SOI11'ce of 
light L to the point of observation Q, qnite apal·t fl'om all possible 
phase shiftings, the time-direchon wiJl always be the constant direction 
in the following considerations, with respert to which we determine 
the position of the vectors. We shall again think it to be al ways 
dil'ected \'el'tically llpwal'd. A l'easoning based on this time-direction 
will thel'efore hold both for the case that this point p. l'eceives light 
th at has changed its phase, and fol' the case that :Qormally pl'opagated 
light faUs on it. We shall let tbe constants c keep their vaIue, because 
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they only depend on distanees; however cm need not be any longer 
the cliffel'enee of phase of the in terfering, rays, this may have 
beeome cm +~. 

Aftel' these extensi ve eonsiderations, w hieh as wiU appeal' later 
on, go to the eore of the method, we proeeed to the construrtion 
of the fan in the point Q, in the case of two groups of points Pand P'. 

A point Pl and a point P/ glve veetors whieh form respeetively 
the angles ctm and c' tm + ~ with the time-directlOn. When we 
now reverse the sign of m, the first group of vee tors will again be 
refleeted in the time-direetion; q.veetor from the seeond will, however, 
form the angle :lr-c'tm instead of the angle:Jr + cl/m with the time
direetion) alld would, therefore, be evidently refleeted in the pl'O
durtion of the time-direetion. Ultnnately all the vectors will, thel'efore, 
again be refleeted in the same Hne, through whieh the form of the 
fan will remain unehanged, henee the value of the intensity will 
remain the same, whieh latter is, therefore, again an even funrtion 
of m. The' thesis ma)', therefore, be extended as fo11ows. 

In e\'ery instrument, in whieh the light can only undergo ph ase
shiftings of a whole number of times ~, tbe intensity is an even 
funetion of the number of waves when absolnteIy monoehromatie 
light is used. 

The light fuIfils these conditions naturally in all apparatus of 
refraetion, á!so generalLy in those whieh are founded on interferenee. 
As wiIl appeal' later on, througb the suitable oceurrenee of pb ase 
shiftings among others in refleetions against metal mirrors the 
intensity ean also bometimes beeome a not-even funrtion of the 
number of waves. 

4. 

Let us now eonsider the case of a beam eontinuous!y composed 
of some frequencies. Suppose it to be possible to draw up a seeond 
equation between land s for a given parameter I by the aid of 
one of the current apparatus, where we shall suppose a favoul'able 
action of the ph ase shifting to be absent in the meta! refleetions, 
which is aetually the case with' most, if not with all instruments 
in general usa. We can now easily show that the two quantities C 
and S must oeenr in the same combination 8S in equation (4). For 

+a 
if the new equation ~ontains e.g'. C, i.e.f ffJ (.'11) cos 4 :Jr ZIV d.v, it wOllld 

-a 
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contain J cos 4:r l.v fol' absolutely monoehromatie light, fol' which

can also be written J 'cos 4 Jrl (m-m). ~ut for single light the iniensitJ' 

must be an 
can on1y 
J cos o1:r lm, 
forms like: 

even funetion in 711, as we ~aw; henee J cos 4.n l(m-m) 
oceUl' in that eombination whieh reduces it to 
which is even in m, i. e. it can only be mel with in 

cos 4n l;" J cos 4.71l (m-m) - sin 4n ~ J sin 4n l (rn-m) or 

C08 4n,lm J cos 4.n Z.'IJ - sin 4.n lm J sin 4.71l[IJ. • . (8) 

To extend reversely the formula of intensity for single light to 
that fol' compound light we must substitnte rp ([IJ) d,'IJ fol' J in tbe 
former, and then integrate with respect to [IJ. The grouping (8) then 

passes into cos 4.n lm C- sin 4 1"( lm S, exaetly that of equation (01). 
The preceding has therefore proved that none of these instruments 
ean yield a seeond equation bet ween C and S which is independent 
of equation (4). C and S eau, therefOJ'e, not be sepárated from 
their eombiuation, it seems, thel'efore, that t:p (.'IJ) eannot be solved. I) 

5. 

It is now obvious that the first thing 10 do is to examine whethel' 
the funetion rp (.'1:) can perhaps be determined, if the light in some 
instrument or othel' ean undergo a phase sbifting Lt, whieh differs 
fl'om ~r:, it being of no eonsequence whethel' it is eaused by metal 
reflections Ol' other phenomena. 8uppose tbat part _of these points P, 
now marked by double or triple aceents, receives such light. The 
angles of the corresponding vectors with the time direction would 
have to be c//rn, c."m ... , c///m, c."'m .... , if the light trave!led in the 
same directions, but everywhere in a normal way; now they are, 
therefore, c"m + a Ol' cl//m + a + n, according as on the point pil 

1) In passing we may remark that 0 and S do not occu!" combined in another 
way in the formula of lntensity that determines the distribution of intensity for 
the echelon over the whole focal plane of the telesc0l'e, 'fhis depends for the different 
points on a parameter, which we might caU l'. I have proved by a computation 
which is ,left out here th at this function of l' satisfies a differential equation ofthe 
second order, in which only combinations of C and S of tbe kind as in equation 
(4), to be taken for some values of l in connection with l', occur as ~oefficients. 
Thus the dependence between the intensities in the image of reflection of the 
echelon and th at in the image of interference in MroHELsoN'S interferometer had 
been proved purely analytically. Though the formula of intensity for the echelon 
could be greatly modified by the supposition th at diaphragms of a particular shape 
were placed before the glass plates, such a differential equation of the second orde,' 
remained of force all the same, and so the dependenee continued to exist. 
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or P'" under considel'ation light falls th at bas undel'gone besides 
the phase shifting a re&p. an even (~mong which zero) or an uneven 
number of reflections against densel' media. HenC'e we have to deal 
hel'e with four groups of points, the elassification of wbich will be 
èleal' from the fOl'egoing. When out of eacb of these gl'OUpS one 
point is considered, resp. P, P', P", P''', tbeil' vectors make the 
angles cm, c'm + 11:, c"rn + a, c"'m + a +:T! with tbe time-direetion. 
The phase shifting is taken to be positi ve if it is a shifting back, 
and negative in the opposife case. When m is now made to change 
its sign, these veetol'S are now respeetively reflected in the time
direction t, the direction t' fOl'ming an angle 11: with the former, the 
dil'ection a fOl'ming an angle Ct with the time-dit'ection, and that 
which forms an angle a + 11: with. the time-direction, being a' in 
fig. 4. Accordingly the \'eetol'S can be divided into two groups,one 
of whieh is refleeted in the 1ine tt', the othet' in a line aa' forming 
an angle a. As we have put a = Jr, the fan wil! now pl'obably also 
be t1'ansformed, and the intensity wil! no longel' l'emain the same. 
Tbis is the1'efore no even function now of the number of waves. 

t 

oe. 
o 

Fig. 4. 

a 

In such an instrument C and S will aecordingly 
ce1'tainly not appear.in the formula of intensity in 
the way of equation (4), which can again be proved 
via the intensity holding for single light. Now the 
sepm'ation of C and S is therefore no longer fun-
damentally impossible, hence we are on the l'ight 
track to detel'mine the function cp(.v). It is flnally 
noteworthy, that a phase shifting in the part LP 
of the light path LPQ wil! give the same effect as 

one dil'ected in the same wa)' and of the same extent in the part 
PQ, which remark will appeal' to be of importance fol' the inter
ferometer of .MICHEJ,SON. In what precedes it has been supposed that 
the phase shifting Ct preserved its value and sign in the revel'sal of 
sign of m, it must aeeot'dingl)' be a constant or an even function 
of rn. Only an instl"ument in which it is a constant, i.e, independent 
of m, wil I 'be of pl"aetical use to us. Our pUl"pose is namel); to 
examine beams of the most divel"gent constitution, and it wOllld be 
impracticable to have to take a different phase shifting into account 
for evel'y kind of light. [i'or this l'eason we shaI! e.g. not be able 
to make usa of metal reflections. On the other hand it will hardly 
be possible to do without them, fol' in almost all interfel'ometel's 
there occur silvel"ed glass-plates Ol' metal minors. This difficlllty is, 
howevcl', not 80 8e1'iolls as it seems. When each of the foul' mono
chromatic beams that illllminated the groups of points P, P', P", P'" 

~ 
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of just now, and which had ah'cady Ilndel'gone tlte phase shifting 
discllssed then, is besides s~lbjected to a metal t'eflection, which cau ~ 

take place for all four of them in exactly the same way, this will 
mean for each of the beams a same phase shifting {3. This lattel' 
does not defot'm the fan, as it t'evolves as a whole over an angle {J, 
since all the points P have participated in tbe new change of phase. 
For some foUt· beams of ot hel' ft'eqllency the fan wi11 indeed be 
l'otated tht'ough another angle {3', but fans dl'awn IIp for different 
freqllellcies, must yet not be composed vectorially, because two 
different kinds of light ean nevel' interfere. Hence also when com
pound light falls on the apparatus, metal l'efl€'ctions will have_ no 
influence on the intensity, if each of the beams undergo them an 
equal numbel' of times in the identical way; this latter peeuliarity 
is always met with in the current intsl'ferometet·s fol' reasons of a 
practical nature. The same thing applies for the phase-shiftillgs 
which tak~ place with total l'eflections. 

6. 

We must, therefore, devise an instrument in which first of all 
the condition of identieal metal reflections and of identical 
total reflections is fulfilled, but that besides has the property to be 
illuminated for one half by rays which apart from metal and total 
reflections, have undergone none or ouly phase sbiftings of $, and 
to be illuminated for the other half by rays which apart from metal 
and total reflections, have been besides subjected to an extra 
phase shifting a, which ditfers from 3t, and must be independent of 
the nllmber of waves; the rays of the first and of the second kind 
must besides be coherent in order to be able to interfere. 

When we now put the question what constant phase-shiftings we 
have now at our disposal, we come to the following answer: 

1. a phase-shifting of:Tr' in case of reflection& against adenser 
medium; 

2. a phase-shifting of :-e, when a beam of light is narrowed to pass 
through a focus 1) ; 

:rr 
3. a phase-shifting '2 forward, when a beam must pass through 

a foeal line 1). 

The last two shiftillgs take place respectively in the focus and 
in the focal \ine; the latter alone differs from :Tr', and th is is the 
only one we ean therefore use tbr our purpose. We shalI, therefol'e, 

1) GOUY, Ann. de Ohimie et de Physique (6), 2'. 189J. 
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make use of two cylinder lenses, whose focal lines coincide i in tig. 
5 they are thought with the descriptive lines normal to the plane 
of the drawing, and we shall assume this position in all the follow-

, ing figures. Lines thougbt above or in the plane of the dl'awing 
wiII be dmwn in fl111, whereas lines that are supposed below it, 
wil! be dotted. Rays J'ecllrring on the upper side parallel 10 the 
plane of dl'awing (e.g. a), eau nevel' be bl'ought to the lowel' side 

t-~------t"-------~-
by the cylinder lenses, berause 
the lenses have no refractive power 
in the direetion of their descripti ve 
lines. Analogously for J'ays bunder 

Fig. 5. and parallel to the plane of the 
dl'awing. The cylinder lenses wil! have to be of such a quality that 
they do not disturb the phenomenon of interference. 

It is not possible to place tbis set of cylindel' lenses without any 
modification into one of the al'ms of Ihe MWHELSON interferometel', 
because the light then passes twiee thl'ougb the system and the 

S resuHing phase-shifting becomes 
P again :Tt. Oompare fig. 6, ill which 

the immovable and the movable 
mirl'or are the two hal yes 'of the 
instrument consisting resp. of tha 
points pit and Pi the system of 

L lenses now lies as weIl on the 
::ijl2-+-l-+I-L-l-l--~f';:--<---''''- pat h LP I' as on t he pat h P" Q, 

and we saw that phase shiftings 
T

Q 
are equivalent in the two parts of 

1, the light path, when their direction 
Fig. 6. is the same, e.g. when bath are 

directed forward as here, which CRl1SeS them to join 10 .n. For our 
purpose the inferometer of MlCHELSON must, thel'efol'e, be modified. 
Fig. 7 indicates how this can be done. 

The mil'l'ol's of MICHEl,SON'S intel'ferometel' have been replaeed by 
totally reflecting prisms, through which the advantage is attained 
that the light goes only onee through the lenses. As the two beams 
undergo ~pl'ecisely Ihe same total reflections, we need not take into 
account the phase-Rhiftings appearing in this. When I a ray whieh 
has originated from a ray originating fl'om the slit S on its reflect
ion on the silvered glass plate through l'ef1ection or transmission is 
resp. pl'ovided with the index J' Ol' d, the figure shows how ths 
refleeted component 11' of Ihe ray 1 leaves the npparatus immediately 
by the side of the h'ansmitted component 2d of anothel' ray 2, 
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when the rars 1 and 2 from the points A and B lie in the same_ 
hOl'izontal plane, and SA and SB make equal ang'les with the radius 

'SC, wbieh passes throllgh the optica! centres. The l'ays 1 al)d 2 
being coherent, the eomponents 11' and 2d e.g. ean interfere with 
eaeh other. The leaving rays ean therefol'e jntel'fel'e in pairs, and 
as the rays whieh form sneh a pair, run immediately by the side 
of each othel', à sharp interfel'enee image wiJl be formed in t11e 
focal plane of the obiective, Now this is not looked at, as nsual, 
with the oClilar as magnifying' glass, but the oeular must form_ a 
raai enlarged image of it; whieh falis outside the telesr.ope, and of 
whieh only the central pal't wil! be used by us. All the light tha~ 

has entered the prisms at right angles, will be focussed in one 
point Qr. 

In order to calclliate the intensity in the point Q', it is convenient 
to intl'oduee a reference plane RIl, determined by the following 
equations: 

ED= CO + PV , FG=HJ +L111 , , , , (9) 

whieh quantities refer to geometl'ical lengths, and not to optical 
lengths. 

Also the two following remarks will greatly faeilitate lhe caleu
latio,n of the phase-difference between the interfering beams. 

1. Let the distanee from the front plane to the opposite side he 
p for the immovable pl'ism, and equal to q for the movable prism ; 
then evel'y l'ay that stl'ikes the fwnt plane at right angles vel'tically, 
covers a path in the prism of the length 2p or 2q, aecording' as 
th is takes place in the immovable or in the movable prism. 

2. -The system of lenses makes a plane wave again to a plane 
wave, so that ill fig, 5 the optical distance from A to A' is eqllal 
to that from C to C'. AccOl'dingly in fig. 7 the system of lenses 
wil! l'etard the light as mnch as a glass plate of the thickness 2d, 
when the thickness of every lens in the middle amounts to d, Besides 

:rr 
this l'etardation the system of lenses causes the phase-shifting -

2 
forward, which on tbe othel' hand means an accelel'atioIl.. In Ol'del' 
to get from Cover the immoyable prism to U, tile light must pass 
t.hl'ee times throug'h the glass plate, hence cover a path 3 á in glass, 
and ful'thel' ~he paths of the following lengths in the following media: 

DE in air, 2p in glass, (FG--2d) in air, and 2d ~n glass. 

The light that reaches the point U from C across the movable 
prism, must also pass three times through a glass plate, henee it 
must again covel' a distanee ad in glass, and further tlle followi~g 
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distane'es in the adjoined mf'dia: (CO + P V) In air, VT in air, 2q 
in glass, NiM in air, (ML + JE) in air. When the first path is 
compal'ed with this last, use being made of. equation (9), the pa th 
jn the second (the pl'olongable) arm of the intel'ferometer pl'oves to 

I I , 
I I , 

I I I 

!;: t -:-~:1 
r"'I. ... - r " l 

I \;,' I 
I \11 I 

KI 'f' I 
I 1,1 I 
I_<~t,\>- J 
I ~ ~ I I 

,,' 
I:: 
I" 

Q~ 

Fig. 7. 

Q' 

be 2f-t (q-p) + 2 FT + 2d (1-li) longer than that of the fir~t. When 
n 

w~. now also take into accOllnt the phase-shi,fting 2" fOI'~val'd when 

, : 
, I 

I 

I 
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the roeal line is passed, (the path is seemingl}' shortened by this) the 
phase-diffel'ence of the interfel'ing rays at U becomes: 

:Jr: :Jr: 
4 % VT + 4:n: 1:Jr:(q-p-d) + dl +"2 or 4 % ['m + 2' 

wh en we put: 

/-t (q-p-d) + d = v (10) 
and: 

VT+v=l' (11) 

This phase-difference also exists between the rays 11' and 2rl, 
which follows from the figul'e and from the foregoing remarks. 

In analogy with equation (3) tbe intensity fOl' compound light 
now becomes: 

mI mI 

J' (t') = 2JX (m) dm + 2 fx (m) cos (4n- l'm + ;) dm or 

11Ij 11Ij 

J' (l') = 2 Ix (m) dm - 2 fx (m) sin 4n' l'm dm or . . . . (12) 

+a 
J' (t') = 2 fep (IV) d.?) - 2 sin 4% l'm C(l') - 2 cos4.1l' l'm S (l') . (13) 

-a 

C and S no longel' occur in the combination of eql1ltCiOll (4). 
This is owing to the cylinder lenses. J' wiU henceforth be tbe inten
sity measnred in Q', hen ce with the modified interferomete1', J 
that with tlle nnmodified intel'ferometer. A similar diffel'ence will 
ulso be made between I and I': l refers to the original interfel'o
meter, and is the distance fi'om the shiftable mil'l'or to the reference 
plane; ['. is the quantity th at characterÏzes the position of the movable 
pdsm in the new interfel'ometel', and controls the intensity. In order 
to {'aiculate C and S fOl' a given valne l, from equations (4) and 
(13), we should have to place the mil'l'or in one intel'fel'ometer, the 
pl'ism in the other in such a way that the quantities 1 and I' both 
acquire the value Ij' This would be practically llufeasible, when one 
worked with the two interfel'ometel's separately . We shall, the1'efo1'e, 
try to combine them to one instrument, in which the quantities land 
[' both ocrul', and are therefore equal. Tbis seems to me practically 
no more feasible than the adjllstment of the two interferometel's to 
one and the same value II of the parameters. I have, however, 
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sl1cceeded by the application of another slight change in the intel'
ferometer in designing a combination of the interfel'ometers, in whieh 
the qllantities 1 alld l' always diffet' a same umount, whieh ean be 
accllJ'ately measured. We shall fllrther point out the way to determine 
tbis diffel'ence, and then demonstrate that the fact that this difference is 
cçmstant enables us to work jnst 11& easily with this instrument and 
to l'each just as ~mnch with it as would be the rase with the ideal 
combination of the intel'ferometers. 

Fl'orn the modified mterfel'ometer we should, namely, immediately 
get back the original one, when the front planes of the prisms were 
silvered, Accordingly the two instruments ran be joined to one by 
leaving the nppet' hal ves of the front planes of the ptÏ&ms trans
parent, and by silvel'ing the lower halves. Let the line of division 
between the two halves lie in the plane of (he drawing, then the 
l'ays thai rUil above this plane, and have, thel'efore, been drawn in 
full, are totally l'efleeted 3nd are joined in a point Q', w hen they 
struck the prisms at right angles. Rays running under the plane of 
the drawing, and whieh have thel'efol'e heen indicated dotted, will 
be l'eflected by the silvered lower hah'es, and rollected by anothel' 
eyepieee J( into another point Q, when they too strike the prisms 
at l'ight angles, Strictly speaking we have here placed the two inter
ferometers cm top of each other, which was possible owing to the 
property of the cylinder lenses of neyer bl'inging a ray that runs 
above the plane of the drawing and parallel to it, under it. Rays 
th at intel'sect the plane of the drawirlg could. indeed, pass ft'om one 
instl'l1ment into the other, but these are not joiued in the points Q 
Ol' Q', and it will appear, that we have to meaSlll'e the intensity 
only m these points. MOl'eovel' t11e front plane of every pl'ism can 
be divided into three regions, the top one transparent, the middl~ 
one absorbing, and the bottorn one silvered, thl'ough whieh, as it 
were, a space al'ises between the two intel'fel'Ornetel's, depending on 
the height of the middle I'egion. The uprnost and the downmost 
regions must l'emain large, as all the incident light that strikes at 
right angles is C'oncentrated in the points Q and Q', and we want 
to have a strongly pronolmced gl'adient of intensity in these points, 
when presently the mo\'able prism is shifted. 

We saw al ready th at the intensity in the point. Q' was determined 
by equations (12) and (13). The intensity in (he point Q is repl'e
sented by equation (4), in which '1 was the distance fl'om the mo\'able 
mirl'ot' to the plane of l'eference, and fot, w hieh, therefore, VT of 
fig, 7 must be taken, We shall, therefore, cal! the leng th of VT Z, 
Sllmmal'ising we find in Q' and Q I'esp. (he intensities . 
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mi 7111 

J' (l') = 2 JX (m) dm-L-2Jx (m) sin 4.1t' l'm dm ' 

. (14) mi 7/11 

J (l) = 2 Jx (m) dm + 2Jx (m) cos 4n lm dm 

711, 

in which l' = l+v when 11 = fA(q-p-d) +d 

A diaphl'agm wirh two fine apertlll'es at the pIace of the points 
Q and Q' casts two beams of light of the above mentioned intensity 
on a photographic pIate. When the movable prism is slowly shifted,~the 
intensities of these beams change on account of the change in the pam
meters land l' in (14). The diffel'ence l'-Z remains, howevel', 
constant, namely eqllal to v, whieh qnantity is an instrument con
stant, as appears from (10), if fA does not appeal' in it. For that the 
prisms must be made of different size and sa, that q = 2) + d. A 
small error in their size onee fOl' all caIl be nentmlised by tllrning 
the plate PL over a small angle. Now 17 becomes = d, hence an 
instrument constant. When the photographie plate is shifted over 
large distanees and in Hs own plane with a slight rriovement ot 
the prism Ihrough coupling, and when cal'e is taken t,hat the shifting 
of the plate is always propol'tional to that of the prism, and fllrther 
that the shifting of the prism al ways takes place with uniform 
\'elocity 1), the two beams wil! leave behind two bands on Ihe 
photographic pIate, whel'e the blackening' is different point fOl' point, 
and \V hieb, wh en they are afterwards measul'ed photometrirally 
with the photometer and thel'mopile of Dl'. MoJ.T" yield two curves, 
which will be of great irnportänce for the determination of the 
desired function rp (x). 

We shall caU the cnrves that arise wlIen the bands are measllred, 
Z(cl) or Z' (cl'), acconling as theh' ordinates l'epresent tlle course 
of the blackening in the lowel' or the uppel' band, which is, thel'efol'e, 

made in Q Ol' in Q'. When ~ denotes the I'atio' of the shifting of Ille 
c 

pl'Ïsm, nnd the eorresponding displacement of the photogmphic plate, 
and when in the uppel' band that point is assumed as zero point 
N that was placed in Q when Ihe prislll passed thl'OUg'h the position 
l = 0, then light, the intensity of.w hir.h corresponds 10 the position 
1 of the prism, and is tberefore indicated byequation (4), will have 
rallen on th at band in a point whose abscissa amounts to cl measured 

1) In order to keep the time of exposure the same for every position of the prism. 
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fl'Om the zero point. The blackening is proportional to this; hence 
when f is a factor of propod,ionality, the foIJowing equation will 
hold for the lower band: 

Analogously 
J(l)=jZ(el) 

J' (l') = f Z' (cl') 

(15) 

(16 

for the upper band when on it that point is chosen as zero point 
N' th at was in Q' when the prism passed tlll'ough the position 
l' = 0, hence when l = - cl accol'ding to (14), 

Now equation (14) passes into: 
1111 IIlI 

f Z (cl) = 2 Jx (rn) dm + .2JX (m) cos 4.1l' lm dm (17) 

lil. 1/1, 

mi mi 

f Z' (cl') =:JX (m) dm -2JX (m) sin 4.1l' l'm dm , ' , (18) 

1112 711 2 

The functions fZ and fZ' oscillate round the same constant v:alue: 
1111 

2 JX(1n)clm, when land l' are incl'eased; they will asymptolically 

1111 1111 

approach Ihis value, for JX(?I1) cos 4.1l' bndm and JX(1I1) sin 4n l'mdm 

lil, 

berome zero for large values of land [' on account of the continnaI 
l'evel'sal of the sig'n of the cosin liS and Ihe sinns, even \V hen we 
have only to inlegl'ate over a small interval wilh respect to 1n, 

According 10 eqllation (17) the ol'dinate Z will reach Ihe greatest 
maximum for 1 = 0, This can be shal'ply detel'mined from Ihe course 
of the Z cnrve, when we have to do with multicbromatic light. 
The botlom of this ordinale is Ihe zero point lV. This opemtion is 
pquivalent 10 the adjustmenl at Ihe white point in the intel'fel'ometer 
of lVhcHI!lLSON, when white lig'ht is used, and when we want to make 
the movable mil'l'or C'oincide with the pIane of refel'ellce, The adjllst
ment can _ of course much more accUl'tl.tely be eft'ected graphically 
than visually, "-

1111 

As f ~lIax, = -4Jx (m)clm, it follows from equations (17) and (18) th at : 

Itli 

2J'1. (m) cos 4n lm dm = f Z (cl) - 1 f Zmar, ' , , (19) 

nl. 
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mi 

2JX (m) sin 431' l'm dm = - f Z' (cl') + ! f Zmar. (20) 

m~ 

In this ~nax is the measUl'ed ordinate of the highest point of the 
Z-eurve; the bottom point of this ordinate was the zero-poi~t N, 
from whieh cl must therefol'e be measul'ed aIong the axis of abscissae 
of the Z-cUl'Ye. When a line is dl'awll pamllel Ihis axis and at a 
distance 1 ~nux from it, palts wil! l'emain of lhe ordinates the 
length of whieh wil! again be a function of cl, whieh function we 
shall eall I (cl). 

Aeeording to (19) and (20) we now have: 
mi 

I (cl) = Z (cl) - { Z1Ilua, = ; Jx (m) cos 4n lm dr (21) 

When the same line is dl'awn through the Z' curve, the remain
ing parts of the ordinates wil! represent a function II (cl') so that: 

7/l1 

IJ (cl') = Z' (cl') - i Zma:1. = - ,~fx (m) sin 4.71' l'm dm (22) 

The zero point N' on the axis of ahsrissae of the Z' curve may 
be determined on the following- considel'atiol1. The function II (cl') 
is zero for l' = 0, but has severnl zel'O points, so that it is nol Jet 
known whieh of them is to be taken as N'; it appeal'S, ho wever, 
from equation (22) that the function is uneven in 1'. When, therefore, 
of the fUlletion II we detel'mine the zero point with respect to whieh 
the oiher zero points lie symmetrically, we have fonnd the point 
cl = 0, hence the zero point N' on the axis of abi:lcissae. This is 
the zero point, from whirh cl' must beo measul'ed on the axis of 
the Z'-curve. Especially for multichl'omatic light this symmetry will 
be very apparent. The l'easoning' in\'olves that observations must 
have been made also fOl' negati\'e vaIues of 1', i.e, that we must 
stad with putting the movable pl'ism somew hal llearet' than would 
cOl'1'espond with l' = 0, hence with l = - d. When we, therefol'e, 
beg'in with plaeing the pl'Ïsm at a distance greatel' than cl befol'e' 
the plane of reference R, and moving' it from thel'e with unifOl'm 
velocity, we begin with a negative value both of·l and of l', so 
that the initial points of the bands have negative abseissae. 

We may cursOl'jly remal'k that the quantity v = cl ean be aecumtely 
determined from the situation of the zel'O points N and N', 

The photographie plfite was namely evel'y moment sb'nek by two 
beams of light, the intensities of whicl! depended on two parameters 
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1 and 1', the diffel'ence of these pal'ametel's, if they refel' to the 
same mome])t, being constant, viz, = d, For points of the Zand Z, 
cnrves, which have thus simultaneonsly arisen, the two abscissae 
cl and cl' wil!, thel'efol'e, always_ diffel' by tbe same amount, viz. cd. 

The initial points of the cm'yes are sucb points th at have arisen 
simultaneously 1) j we have, thel'efol'e, only to measure their abscissae 
taken to the found zero points on the axes, and to take the diffe
rence between them to find cd. 

When in the g'mphically found functions I and IJ we choose the 
'-

variables equal, i.e. when we measme equal porticllls cl and cl' 
on the axes from the points N and N' (hen ce independently of 
the earl ier meaning of 1 and l'J, we find frorn equations (21) and (22) : 

1111 

2Jx (m) l'OS 4 :rcZm dm =f1 (cl) . . (23) 

1111 

2Jx (m) sin 4Jl' lm dm = - III(cl) . (24) 

At first our intention was to solve' C (I) and S (l) fl'orn eqnatioJls 
(4:) and (13), and substitllte tbem in (7). This would come to the 
same thing' as the introdllction of C (I) and S (I) into' eqnations (~3) 
and (24), in order to detel'mine them fl'om this, and 'Sll bstitu te (bern 
in equation (7). The same l'esult, tbe fol'rnula fol' (P (.'I;), can be 
reached mOl'e q llickly by the considemtion that according to FOURIER'S 
integl'al theorem 

a:J +00 a:J +00 
(P (IV) = X (m) = ~f08 mn drJx (~) cos ~a d~+ ~fin am d1x (~) sin ga da. 

o -00 0-00 

When we now choose 1n for g, and put cc = 4Jl'1, and when we 
besides consider that X (m) = 0 fol' mI < m < rIl s , the equation 
reduces to: 

a:J 1111 a:J 1111 

x(m) = fos 41Clmd1xJm) COs43tlm'dm+:[siIl43t lmd{X (m)sin 43tlm dm. 

o 1Il2 0 1112 

i.VIaking nse of eqnations (23) and (24), we may replace these by: 
a:J a:J 

X (m) = 21 JJ (cl) cos 43t lm dl- 21 JI 1 (cl) sin 43t lm dl. 

o 0 

As we onl,}' try to find the shape of tbe cnrve X, we may put 

1) The light mayalso be suddenly intercepted for a moment. 
15 

Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam, Vol XXIi, 
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2} = 1, in consequenre of which the following equation is left: 
co co 

x(m)= ji(Cl)C084.1'l'lrndl-JU (cl)8in 4.1'l' lmdl . (25) 

o 0 

In this I (cl) and 11 (cl) are registered fnnctions, w hich are zero 
for great values of 1 according' to equatlOns (21) and (22). When 
we wish to examine the finer sh'l1ctme of practicaJly monochl'omatie 
light, the Zand Z' CUl'ves fol' w hite light must fh'st be detel'mined. 
The distance of the zero points N and N' to the initial points of 
tbe curves follows namely sharply from this. The prism if:' now 
agllin put in the same place as befOl'e at the beginning of tne 
measurement l), and in another photogmphic plute the Zand Z' 
curves for leBs compound light are JlOW registered; now the zero 
points N and N' lie at the same distances from the initial points 
as before; without the pl'evious measurements rhey would, ho wever, 
hal'dly have been recognizable; for absolutely monochl'omatic light 
thel'e woulti even have been na diffel'ence to be detected at all 
between the maxima 01' between tbe zero points. 

Tlte white light, howevel', has as it were, gauged the photogl'aphic 
plate. A pl'ocedme as described abo\'e is l'endel'ed possible througb 
the fact that the zero points -are' lmown, even for t he most strictly 
monochromatic light, and it enables us here too at least to closely 
appl'oximate the required fllnction x(m). In pra('tice this approximation 
cannot be cal'ried to an extL'eme, because at toa great differences 
of path the beams of light become incoherent on account of the 
il'l'eglllal' vibration of the source of light, a drawback that wil! 
adhere to every method th at rests on intel'ference. _ . 

This limit for the dissolving power 01' all interferentiä! spectros
cape, can of COUl'se not be exceeded here either. But all the data, 
with which interference phenomena can fl1rnish us about the com-

I'< 

position of appal'entIy monochromatic light are nsed mathematically 
in the simplest way according to the method discllssed, and lead 
to the dl'awing lip of a fUllction, wbich l'esembles tlle required 
distrlbll tion of enel'gy q-vv) most closely'). 

l\1ICHELsON fil'st wOl'ln; !lp his data to a CUl've of visibility TT, and 
concludes from this to the value of G~ + S', but has now tO,ussume 
S = 0, i.e. a symmetrical distl'Ïulltion of enel'gy iri order to be able ' 

l) In this nse ean e g. be made of the distinet movement of the photographie plate. 
') To make lhe approximalion still eloser, we should have to make lhe source 

of light vibrale more regularly, Ol' possess an enlirely different instrument, which 
does not rest on inlerference. 
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to advance. He then 1) gets C(l) = P X v (I), and will thel'efol'e 
find from (7): 

in which 

co • 

cp (IV) = 4P f.! (l) cos 4.11' llV dl 

o I. 
+a \ 

p ~ I~ (0) dm is thorefore aeonstant. 

(26) 

We need not make this hypothesis ; and it is exactly in this that 
the great significanee of the method lies. When in spite of this we 
do submit to this restl'iction, we shail find that the curves land II 
become depellllent on each othel'. According to equation (23) and 
(24) we have namely: 

2 cos 4.n Zm C (l) -- 2 óin 4.1t' lm S (I) =f1 (cl) 

2 sin 431' Z;;;, C (l) + 2 C08 4J1' l;; S (l) = - fII (cl) 

so that S = 0 would lead to: 

-,II (cl) = tg 4:r Z:;;;, X I (cl) 2} 

Fnl'thel' the quantity V was a quantity that was not easy to 
estimate, ançl conld, strictly speaking, ollly be determined fl'om 
photometrical observations j It appears fl'om its intl'icate definition 

J;na~·-J;nill' :.. . 
V = J, +J. that lt IS not contmuous, and accordmgly can nevel' 

ma~' mmo 

be l'egistel'ed, but must be detel'mined point fol' point. Equation (26), 
which is based on MICHELSON'S visibility CUl've, holds therefore only 
1'01' a symmetl'ical distl'ibution of the enel'gy rand is not quite exact 
even in this case, while the V -curve is difficul t to obtain, and then 

• , f 

only V~l''y faint. 
Summing np we come to tbe conclusion that in the discussed 

arrangement we have fOllUd a means to read (he distribution of 
enê1'gy: both ovel' a nar1'ow and o,ver an extensive spectral region 

J) Aftel' neglecting some terms mentioned in footnote 2. ~" 

S) Substituting this in equation (25), we ShOllld have expresEed cp (x) ónly by 
the aid of t?e curve I, and in lbis special case the cylinder lens es seem not to 
have been required j but in order to know ii-we must know II al least for one 
vallle of cl j hence lhe use of the cylinder lenses is inevitable even in this simple 
case, when we wish to work mathematically exactly. l"or the determination of 
Jmax - JlIlill MICHI~LSON has considered G (l) and S (l) as constants in the 
differentiation with respect to l j besides for S = 0 we find 0 (l) = PX V(l) only 
for those vallles of l that satisfy S (ll = - tg 4?l" i:m X G (l), hence for an infinite 
n~mbel' of values of l, but not fOl' a continuollsly infinite number, which would, . 
howevel', be l'equired by mathemalics if equation (26) is lo follow from equation (7). 

15* 

.. 
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from two Clll'veil thai can be registered, it making no difference 
wh ether the distribution of enel'gy is a symmetrical or an asym
metrical fnnction; in the former case the registered curves are 
mutually dependent, in the lattel' case they are independen t. 

It is notewoi'thy that the metal reflections in the instrument of 
fig. 7 are not identical. The ,,-component has been reflected against 
the sih'er layer at an angle of 45° in air, and the d-component at 
11 smaller angle in glass. Probably the phase-shiftings occul'ring here 
wIII be the same; othel'wise MICHELSON could not have drawn up 
eqnation (4). If this supposition should be incorrect, fig. 8 represents 

Fig. 8, 

an arrangement in whieh this evil has " 
been remedied; the sIlver layers at Zand 
Z' are now only struck at an angle of 
45°. Now the front planes of tlle prisms 
must be transparent both at the top and 
at the bottom, and the cylinder lenses 

must be auove the plane of the drawing. 
The sil vering in Z (tig. 8) and in C 
(fig. 7) mu&t be surh that the mtensities 
of the light of the beams entering the 

te I escape are equal, in spite of t he faet that _ one has undergone 
l'efleetions in the lenses. The mtensihes also can be keVt equal by the 
aid of a glas~ plate G 1). When the intensIties of the beams in tlle 
modlfied interferometer differ from that m the original one, one of 

the tet'ms in equution (25) must be pI'ovided witlt a factor of pl'O
pOl'tionality, which is only to be determined expel'ÏmentaIly. 

We have SCrupll 10u&ly taken care that the interfel'ing beams did 
not get a relativa phase shifting witll respect to eacl! othel' in con
seqnence of llneqllal metallic Ol' total reflectlOns, so that the phase 
shifting, whieh one beam obtains in advance of the other, has only 

been obtained in the focal lin,e of the cylinder lenses ( ; large), 

and does, therefore, not depend on the wavelengtIl. This renders 
the U1strument efficaeious fOl' all possible sources of lIght and for 
spectrum l'egions of ally given extent, supposing the lenses to be 
made achromatic 2), The reslllt of the method, expressed in equation 
(25), is therefore pel'fectly exact fOl' aU possible spectrum l'egions 

1) Wlth such a plate in the arrangemént of fig. 7 we must make p = q, 
i) That the photographic plate Q Q' In fig, 7 may be adjusted once for all, A 

'possible dispersion would not have influence on the constant phase shifting ~ eithel', 
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~ 

and distributioJl& of energy, if the phase-shifting - is only brollght 
2 

about by means of cylinder lenses. 
When an I1ppt'oximative metlJod wi1l do for the purpose, a method 

that is only exact for a practically monochromatic beam of one 

definite freqllency, the phase shift;ng :r ('an, indeed, be attained 
2 

without cylinder lenses. viz. by the aid of an oblique-angled paral-

Fig. 9. 

lelepiped in which the light is totally 
reflected. We can now work with the 
llnmoditied interferometer of MICREI,SON 

(we have onIy to put the pal'allelepiped in 
one of the arms, and one of right angles 
in the other, if we make the paths in 
glass of the same length; fig. 9), but now 
we must work with light that has been 

previously polal'ised eithel' in the plane of drawing or normal 
to tt. For sodium light e.g., the direction of vibration of 
which is normal to tbe plane of the drawing, we must have 
< cp = 51 °20'21"; then the four phase-shiftings together amount to 
331' _1). 
2 

However cp does not so greatly depend on the wavelength, 

that the same parallelepiped could not be used for neighbouring 
spectrum lineA too. Aftel' some calculations we find namely cos 2cp = 
± (n~-l) cos 671°-1 . .. . 
--'----'------, In which n IS the mdex of refractlOn. 

n' 
Dr. ZERNIKE has pointed out another method, in which th€' phase-

n 
shifting keeps its value 2" only for one narrow spectrum region, just 

as this was the case with the totaIJy l'eflecting pal'allelepiped: If 
we turn the compensator in the intel'fel'ometer of MICRELSON over a 
small angle and if we plaee at the same time the movabJe mil'ror 
a Iittle neal'er, then in the one arm light has to covet' a path in 
glass, which is d longer, but m air apath, that is d' shol'tel' than 
in the othel' arm. 

If we choose d and d' sa, that they satisfy flrl- cl' = - t À (1), 
even when we vary ), (however only over a narl'OW region) the 

n 
phase diffel'ence of the interfering beams wiII be '2 + 4n 1112, when 

Ij For ~ the parallelepiped would assume an impracticable form; index of ... 
refraction = 1,5153 fol' light crownglass. 
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l is the distance over which the movable mirror has been displaced 
ft'om out Hs new position, We find cl for one definite wavelength 

out of dl-' X d = - tor d X(- I. d/-t) = tI. and then d' out of (1), 
dl. dl. 

Perhaps we can replace the unmovable -mirl'or in the interfet'o
meter of MWHELSON by a concave one 1), 

In conclusion I wish to exp,'ess my cOl'dial tbanks to Prof. 
ORNSTEIN and Prof. Jouus fo,' their snggestions and the interest shown 
in this research. The research which Prof. ÜRNSTEIN originally asked , 
me to undel'take, was the first si ep on the road by which I have 
ultimately succeeded in finding the expedient which was to pt'ove" 
able to so1\'e the problern theol'etically in a pel'fectly satiRfactory way. 

I have folIo wed the logical train of reasoning which has led to 
this, also in this communication, becallse throngh the considerations on 
the fout' gl'oups of points P, PI, P", Pil' it conld then be natul'ally 
proved as secónd thesis that the l'equired distribution of energy 
cannot be determined by any of the CUlTent instt'uments, In whatever 
way the observations made by them should be cornbined. Tlte phase- -
shifting, independent of the wavelength and differing' from :Jr, was 
accol'dingly not only a possible, but also a necessary expedient to 
accomplislt the task we had set OUI'selves. 

Ut1'ecltt, lVJay 1919. Institute f01' Tlteo1'etical Pltysics, 

1) GOUY, Ann. de Chimie et de Physique (6) 24, pag. 198, 1891. 
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Geology. - "Some new sedimenta7'y boulde1's collected at G1'onin.qen". 
By DI'. P. KRUIZrNGA. (Communieated by Prof. G. A. F. 
MOLENGHAAFF). 

(CommullÎcated in the meeting of May 31, 1919.) 

Some ten years ago a favourable Oppol'tunity offered for collecling 
sedimenta!'y boulders at Groningen, where in three different spots 
at the northern extremity of the Hondsl'ug and in the neigh bourhood 
of the norlhern cemete!')", wbich has already become known as a 
finclingplace of el'ratics, important excavations were performed. First 
when tbe foundation was laid 1'01' tbe new tram-shed, and shortly 
aftel' when new stl'eets we re being made, viz. the Tuinbouwstraat 
and tbe Koolstraat. 

'VlIen trenches were dng for sewer-pipes, Ihe Dilivium was not 
reached at the point, where the Tuinbouwstraat joins on to the 
Nieuwe Ebbingestraat. Tbe presell~e of sherds of pottery at a depth 
of more than 1 m., however, made us suspect that tbe llpper soil 
had been tllrned over or em'thed-up. A little higher up in the Tuin
bouwstraat the Dilivium emel'ged, and gradually rose to the smoface, 
until abollt halfway it was seen half a metel' above the present 
level of the street and was covered only by a thin layer of mould. 
Subsequently it first sank again below the street-Ievel, aftel' which 
it rose once more to the height just mentioned. Afterwards, on the 
occasion of the exr.ursion made in 1913 by the GeoL Section of Ihe 
Geol. Mijnbouwkundig Genootschap (28 p. 83), it was encountel'ed 
again in the first part of the Verlengde Tuinbou wstraat, also covel'ed 
witb a layer of mould. 

In the thl'ee localities just mentioned boulder-clay was fonnd, 
which is calcareolls bilt all'eady oxidized. Besides this a nUlIlber of 
bands ot' gravel were 10 be obset'ved. 

ArIlOug the large number of boulders, fOlllld by me dIlring these 
excavations, th ere wet'e se\'eral interesting' specimens. Of the species 
rareI}' fOllnd near Groningen 1 mentioned al ready (30 p. 231) the 
U ppet'-Silllrian limestone with Pristiograptus l1'equens J aek. and Ihe 
Saltholms-limestone (also the glanconitic \'ariety, the 50-called Glall
conitic Terebl'atula-rock) from the Danian. 

In the following pages I purpose 10 discuss th ree more Silurian 
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bouldel's, hitherto unknown in our country, the last two not haying
been met with in any other country as yet, 

Limestone with StroplLOmena Jentzschi Gag. 

Among the erratics fonnd when the new tram-shed was being 
built, there was i. a. a plate-sbaped piece of rock abollt 2 c.m. in 
tbickness and 1 d.m-. in length and in breadth, in which occur a 
large number of dOl'sal valves of a rypical Stl'oplwmena. Of othel' 
fossils this boulder appeal'ed to con tain onIy a 10ngitudinaI section 
of a Pleu1'otomaJ'ia and a small pygidium of Asaplms raniceps DaIm. 
so that from th is it is obvious that it belongs to the' Lowet' Silurian. 

The rock is a fine-gl'ained, l'arher hard limestone, with scattered 
small rounded qual'tz-gl'anuIes. I have not been able to detect 
glauconite. The primitive colonr is undistingllishable, as through 
weathel'ing it has changed into a more or less yellowish geey. 
AIso some bl'ownish spots still occur. 

In Iooking up the literature I soon became aware that the ver)" 
same Stroplwmena has already been described by GAGETJ of East
Prussia, who termed it Sb'oplwrnena Jentzsclti (15 p. 17 44 pI. V 
fig. 26). One of the blocks in which this fossil has been found, 
consists of bl'ownish grey hard limestone with somewhat weathered, 
yellowish spots. It comes from Spittelhof and contains besides 
numerous dorsal valves of the above mentioned fossil, also the rests 
of a large Strophomena and another irrecognizable brachiopod, The 
other specimen comes from Pl'. Hollan~ and is composed of coarse
crystalline limestone in which only one dorsal val ve of Strophomena 
Jentzscld Gag. OCClll'S, beyond cOl'als and rests of crinoids. Their 
petrographical character induced GAGEL to refer both erratic blocks 
to the Upper-SiIurian series. However, it wiJl appeal' presently that 
also these boulders, at all events the first-mentioned, have been 
proved to belong to Ihe Lowel'-SiIuriltn. On the other hand, acrording 
to ANDERSSON, the othet' may possibIy originate fl'orn the U pper-SilurÏan 
and eontain a closelJ' reIated species. 

Now in order to make aSSlll'ance double sure, I begged Prof. ANDRÉE 
of Königsbergen to send me one of GAGEI:S original samples fol' 
compariRon. This request was readily cornplied with. A couple, of 
well-presel'ved valves of Spittelhof were sent me, for which kindness 
I still feeI greatly indebted. -

liy suspicion carne tJ'ue in every respect. The ShOl't description 
of this fossil by GAGEL I quote here fol' the sake of completelless: 

U mriss q uerverbl'eitert, Schlossl'and g'Ieiçh del' gl'össten Schalen-
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breite. Schale Itnfänglich flach, dann allmählig untef einem rechten 
Winkel nach der Ventl'alseite zu gekrümmt, so daas die Dorsal
schale convex wil'd. Oberfläche mit zahlreichen feinen, abel' deutlich 
runden Rippen bedeeld, deren Zwischenräume durrh 2-3 sehr feine 
Radialstreifen angefüllt sind. Ausserdem befinden sicb anf dem 
flachen Teil der Schale noch eine Anzahl unregell1lässigel', flacher, 
concentrisch angeot'dnetel' Runzeln, ähnlich wie bei Stl'ophomena 
rhomboidalis. In det· Mitte der Dorsalschale befindet sjc~h oft noch 
eine kleine, abel' deutliche Einsenkung". 

The concave ven tI'al "al ve has not been discoyered by GAGEl, either. 
In ronsideration of my scanty material I was not enabled to make 

certain about the petrogl'aphic resemblance between tbe boulder 
from Spittelhof and the one found by myself; stiJl jt seemed to be 
rather great. 

1'he second and Jatest wl'Ïter that has described erratics with 
StropllOmena Jentzsclti Gag. from Gel'many is STOLLEY (20 p. 136). 
Without mentioning the finding-place (only the distl'ict Schleswig
Hollstein is given), he mentions two more blocks. The one is composed 
of light-gl'ey limestone, in which here and there vel'miform concre
tions of glauconite grains occn!'. BeJ'ond <t nnmber of specimens of 
Stl'ophomena Jentzschi Gag. this boulder contains only 01'thisina 
planrt Pand. The othel' resem bles in a most mal'ked degl'ee the 
preceding one, but contains only a trace of glauconite and the only 
fossi! accompanying Stroplt. .lentzschi Gag. was Orthisina concavrt 
\'. d. Pahl. 
, To my knowledgê this Stl'oplwmena has not beell detected In 

erratics from Denmark. 
Only a few years aftel' GAGEL had described the species, J. G. 

ANDERSSON also l'ecorded a number of erratics with the same fossil 
from Sweden. One of them ol'iginates from L. Brunnby in the 

o 
pal'ish of Stenasa in Oeland, one from Källunge JY.lyr in Gotland 
and four from Gotska Sandön. \ 

All these apeeimens differ largely fl'om the one of Groningen as 
well as from the German pieces in that they are filled with a 
number oJ rolled fragments of bl'own phosphorite and bl'own 
to black phosphoritic sandstone. This makes theI1l true cong'Io
merates, which indnced ANDERSSON to style them Strophomena
Jentzschi-conglomerate .. Similal' blocks have not been l'ecol'ded eithel' 
by S1'OUEY or by GAGEL, who do not make mention either of any 
phosphorus-('ontent. Neither does my specimen. What typifies 
ANDEHSSON'S erratics, is that some phosphol'ite blocks ('ontain Dpper
Cambl'ian fossils, viz. Peltura scambaeoides Wahlb., Spllael'02Jhthal-
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mus sp. and Agnostlls pisifol'mis Linn., whieh proves tl;em to come " 
from a region of Oambrian deposits, whieh was exposed to erosion 
during the early part of the Lower-Silurian period. ANDEHSSON (l.c. 
p. 79) himself is wrong in inferring from these erratics, that the~y 

come from the very loeality whenee originated also tbe bouldel's 
they eontained, and that at t11e vel'y least in that plaee the whole 
Upper-Cambrian must have been el'oded away. I tbink this need 
not be so at all, and I even believe that it is most likely not the 
case, bnt that the region, hom which these Cambrian bloeks origi
nate, has to be looked for rather in the vicinity of Ihe ol'iginal 
locality of the Silnrian erratics. Fit'st of all we think of tbe distrlets 
near the coast of tbe mainland of Sweden to the West and to the 
NOl'th of Gotland. 

Tbe cementing matel'Ïal also whieb consolidates lhe phosphorite 
bloeks, varies more Ol' less from the nrst-mentioned el'ratics, as, 
according to J. ·G. ANDImssON it sometimes consists of grey to white 
spotted eoarse-rrystalline Iimestone and sometimes of grey, compact 
limestone, in whieh OCCtu' a larger or smaller number of rounded 
ql1artz-grains, as well as occasionally some glal1conite. 

Among the fossils in the last-Illentioned el'l'atics are, Ortlzisina 
sp., Platyst1'ophia bifomül Schloth., St1'epu!rt sp. 1.èt7'rtdella sp., 
Asaphus sp., J1laenzts nllculus Pomp., Illaenus sp., some Bryozoa 
and other non-descript fossils. Of all these only lllaenlls nuculus 
Pomp. was known hitherto from a boulder from East-Pl'nssia, 
as described by POl\lPECKJ (:16 p. 69). The author rel'erred it to the 
Lower-Sill1l'Îan period. This rock consists of bl'ownish, coal'se-gl'ained 
Iimestone with many qual'tz-gl'anules. 

Finally we refel' to one more el'l'atic block with St1'oplw1nena 
Jentzscld Gag. from the NOI·tb-Balticum, recorded by WrMAN (23 p. 
103), viz. NB 94 of Ekeby. This bouldel' consists of red Asaphlls-lime
stone and does not contain other fossiIs. 

The age of all these erratic blocks could be eRtablished, because 
St1'opJwmenl'l Jentzscld Gag. has been found in solid rock fit'st by 
ANDlmssoN (I. c. p. 77) in tbe nOl'thel'l1 part of Oeland, aftel'wal'ds 
by LAMANSKY (22 p. 177) 011 tbe Wolchow in RURsia and finaJly by 
HOI.T1WAHI. (29 p. 46) in Soulh Norway near Vaekkel'ö and Töien. 

LAMANSKY (l.c. p. 177) susperts that also tlle braehiopod, which 
is recorded by BUÖGGER (5 p. 50 pl. XI, fig. Va) as a Stropltomena 
1'homboidalis Wilck. from the Expansns-shale and tlle lower part 
of the Orthoceras-limestone of SOl1th-Norway, is identical to 
St1'oph0111ena Jentzsclti Gag. The figul'e alIl1ded 10, is not at alllike 
it, as all'eady obselwed by HOLTEDAHL. 
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This fossil is I'al'ely but regulal'1y fonnd in Oeland, in the 1owel'
most, glauconitic Asaphus-Iimestone, in Russia in the thl'ee divisions 
of th.e zone BlIl (B/ll<j.' BllI(3 and Blll) of LAMANSKY. On the basis of 

bis investigations LAMANSKY pal'alleJs the; 10wer half of BlIlfr. witb the 

Lower Asaphlls limestone of Oeland, but the Stl'ophomena-Jentzschi
conglomerate with the U ppel' Asaphus-limestone and tlle Gigas-limestone 
of Oeland, and with the npper part of LAl\IANSKY'S zone BlIl(l and 

with his zóne Bm., of Russia) sa that fl'om this it follows, that 

Stl'oplwrnena Jentzsc1d Gag. is spread ovel' a larger vel'tical extent 
than ANDERssoN could have surwised at th·st. In Sonth-Norway the 
fossil has been found in tbe zone 3 c. 

lf, thel'efore, we wish to parallel tbis erratic block with any of 
the Lowe1' Silul'ian strata, it is necessary, in view of -tlle varying 
petl'ogl'apbical cbal'actel' of the didsions, which desel've consideration, 
and in view of tbe different chal'acter of each of them in diffe/'ent 
regions, to tind ont from which l'egion the boulder most probably 
originates. 

Accot'ding to .LINDSTRÖM (11 p. 9-12) Asaplms mniceps DaIm. 
OCCUl'S all'eady in the Lowel' Gl'ay' Ol'thocel'as-limestone of Sweden 
and is still found in the Upper Gl'ay Ol'thoceras-limestone. 

According to SCHMIDT tbis species is obser\'ed in Rnssia in the 
zÓlles B 2ó-B 3b; according to LAMANSKY (22 p. 169) in the upper 
strata of the zóne BIJl up to the lowel' strata of Bw . 

~ ï 

IhÖGGEH asserts that it is not quÏte cel'tain whetber they are met 
with in NOI'way (5 p. 92). 

Most vrobably this el'ratic bloek does not originate from the 
mainland of Scandinavia, StropllOlllena Jentzsclli Gag being kl10wn 
thel'e only in South NOl'way. Moreovel' the rocks from ~hose zónes 
differ from our bouldel'. 

Likewise the Russian Silurian need not be cOllsidel'ed although 
the latter fossil also oecurs iu Russia. It bas not been obsel'ved yet 
to the west of Reval. In that region only BII1ï of the zone BlJ1 
exists and this division eonsists of calcareous sandstone. Our boulder, 
therefore callnot come from the East-Balticum. 

As has been said, only one ermtic block with Stl'oplwmena Jentzschi 
Gag. from the North-Balticnnl is known. The petl'ogJ'aphicai character 
of it does not agl'ee with this specimen. Boulders of grey limestone 
ha\'e been fonnd there, indeed. which belong to the Asaphns-lime
stone of WllIfAN and may tlJerefot'e be of the same age. 

In Oeland the Lowel' Asaphus-limestone consists of limestone partly 
containing glauconite and partIJ free from that mineral of which 
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the first may agree pretty weil with STOLLEY'S boulders, but neither 
of them agree with the Gt'oningen specimen, especially as regards 
the amount of qual'tzgrains. 

The pl'esence of erratic blocks with Stroplwmena Jentzschi Gag. 
in Oeland, GotJand and Gotska Sandön leads us to eonsidel' also 
the localities of tbe Baltic west and north of the last two islaJlds. 
It is teue, the erratics fOllIld tbere, diffel' Iargely ti'om the Groningen 
boulder; still tbis district is p,'esamably to be cOllsidered as their 
original site. STOlJLEY alld ANDERSSON do the same for their blocks, 
while the assumption aIso seems warrantabIe of the presenee of 
similal' erratics in East-Prus5ia, notably the one descl'ibed by POllIPECKJ 
and the Spittelbof ft'agment l'eco1'ded by GAGEL. 

Probably this specimen must be considel'ed to originate from a 
narl'OW slip of the Baltic, a little nOl'th of Gotska Sandön and at 
a short distance West of Gotland. 

Fl'om the foregoing it appears therefo1'e, that the plaee of origin 
eamlot be assigned more acrnrately, so that we cannot say for aure 
to which divisiol1 of the zone Bl11 the boulder belongs. It is 
therefore, like the Strophomena-Jentzschi conglomerate to be classed 
pl'ovisionally undel' Bm. 

Calca1'eolts Sandstone with Asaphus mniceps DaIm. 

In the Tuinbouwstl'aat one bOlllder was found among tbe many 
erratics that, judging from the fossi!::; it contains, must be inclnded 
among the Lowel'-Silurian. Tt is howevel' of a peculial' petl'ographical 
charaetel', as it consists of rather hard, fine-grained sandstone with 
a caleal'eous cement. The Iike of it appeal'ed to be quite unknovvn 
in the Iitel'ature of erratics. 

This el'ratic block has about the siza of a ehild's head and its 
primitive colour was gray to bluish-gray, as may still be obset'ved 
from the inner part; the ontside, however, shows a diseoloUl'ation 
tó brownish-yellow, FOI' the rest it bas sutfered IiWe from weathering, 
The qllartz-grains are smaIl, all but colonrless and rounded. I did 
not eneountcl' glaueonite, but only some grains of caleite. The rock 
also contaius a few pieces of more or less rounded, coarse-grained 
limestone, black at the pet'iphery, w hlte in the centre. These frag
ments, which mOl'eover con1ain a large numbel' of brown, rod-shaped 
bodies, are pl'esumably little l'olled boulders since 1hey differ so 
mnch from the sllrrounding rock. However th is is still highly 
problematical. 

Beyond one spedmen of an 01'tltis-species this bloek contains a 
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small but complete pygidium of Asap!ms mniceps DaIm, (Length 71-
mm, breaelth 11 mm) anel fllimerous othel' indetermin'able frag'ments 
of AE'aphiels; i.a. a fragment of an hypostome, 

In the elescl'iption of the pr'evious bOlllder I have aJl'eady com
municated something about the OCCUl'l'ence of Asaphus mniceps DaIm. in 
the.! Lower Silurian deposits in Scandinavia and Russia, so that I 
now merely refel' to it. 

Fl'om the above it appeal's, therefore that this block is to be 
clasóed under the older strata of the Lower-Silurian, specifically undel' 
one of the divisions equivalent to the Swedish Orthocel'as-limestone. 

Howevel' in Scandinavia Ol' in Bornholm no solid rock is lmown 
resembling Ihis rock in any way: Starting fl'om Reval, En], of 

LAMANSKY has developed ilself as a calCal'eOlIS -Iimestone in the 
Westel'l1 part of Estland. Fragments of this rock also OCCU)' on the 
beach of Odenóholm, so fhat up to that locality at lea.st this division 
retains Ibe same petl'ographical chal'actel'. Thel'e it has sUllk all'eady 
below the sea-leveL Having 110 control-matel'ial of this rock I am 
unablp. to ascertail1 its similal'ity to th is boulder. 

Moreover some bOllldel's have been discovered, which, being 
romposed of limestone, contain a variabIe amount of rounded qual'tz
granules and agree in age with BIlI, as may be gathered from the 
descl'i ption of the previous species of erratics. 

I thel'efore believe that this piece is to be considered as a quartz
rich variety of the limestone wilh Sf1'oJJ!wmena Jentzsclti Gag. and 
of the St)'ophomena-Jentzsrhi-conglomerate, especially becanse in the 
previolls block a180 OCCUl'S a pygidium that belorIgs to the same 

_ Asap!ms-species. 
When examining the fmgment more closely with regard to a 

possible phosphorus-contenr, both the rock itself and the fOl'eign 
enclosures distinctly pl'oved to contain at least some phosphorus. The 
Jatter, 110wever, did not give off an}' smeU of bitumen whell partieles 
were knocked off with the hammer. Furthermol'e, becallse they are 

-not fossiliferous, we cannot determine whether these fl'agments of 
limestone, ,as is the case with the el'ratics of Lhe Stl'ophomena-Jentzschi
conglomel'ate examined by AND1!JRSSON, are to be 'included onder the 
Oambriall. 

Most Iikely the ol'iginal locality of this erl'atic block is that slip 
of Lhe Baltic which coveJ'S the prolongation of the calcareous sand
stone in Estland and cOlltinues along the Nol'th side of Gotslm 
Salldön as fal' as West of Gotland, th us comprising the l·egion, 
from which the Stt'ophomena-Jentzschi-conglomerate originates. 
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Limestone with Dinobolu8 tl'an8Vel'SUS Salt. 

A piece of fine grained-ct'ystalline lirnestone ha ving become 
brownish-yellow through weathering and of about tbe size of a fist, 
contains a dOl'sal valve of Dinobolus transver8US Salt. (1 p. 59 pI. V 
fig. 1-6), which in spite of its extl'eme thinness has been preserved 
in admil'able pel'f'ection. This boulder also, which was also found 
in the Tuinbollwstraat at Groningen, is a completely unkllown 
species of erratic8, as the fossi! mentioned jnst now was Hot met 
with Jll any other country, 

Tbe leng th of the valve is 3 cm., the largest breadth, aCl'OSS the 
centl'e, 4.2 cm. The al most stl'aight hinge mal'gin is 3.3 rTn. long. 

Tbe dorsal valve is al most qUlte flat and reveals ou its sul'face 
numerous, vet'y faint, concentric lines of gl'owth and an extremeJy 
fine radial stt'Ïation. Whether tbE're are small spines 011 the outer 
sUl'face, as indicated by DA vmSON (l.c, pI. V, fig. 3 and 3a) eannot 
be made out. 

Of other fossils this boulder contains besides a numbel' of detached 
portions of cI'inoid sterns also a valve of Plwlidops implicata Saw. 
(1 p. 80, pI. 8, fig. 13-17) and aval ve of BeYl'i('lda Jonesi Boll 
(13 p. 13, pI. lI, fig. 10-12) and a pygidium of Pl'oetus COnCin12US 
Daim. (9 p. 78, 18 p. 41, pI. IV, fig. 1-9, 3 p. 22, pI. XVII, 
tig. 5). . 

From all tbis it appears, therefol'e, that the bloek belongs to the 
uppel' Silllrian, the zone being undetermined yet. 

Plwlidops implicata Sow. eontl'al'y to rlwlido[Js antiqua Schloth. 
is probabJy quite unknown in OUt' upper Sllnl'lan el'1'aties as weil _ 
as in those fl'om (j-ermany and Denmark, which is pedlaps due 
to the fact that varions authol's have eûnsidel'ed tbe two as synonyms 
(7 p. 96, 10 p. 173). lt appeal's however, as MOBlmG and GUÓNWAI,L 
(24 p. 30) have SbOW11, th at tbey wel'e llsed fol' fo&sil::; whieh indeed 
are elosely allied to each otbel' but also form a distinct rontrast. 
Only Kmsow (6 p. 245) I'ecol'ds that PllOlidop$ implicata Sow. (= Crania 
implicata Sow.) is vel'y abnndant in West-Prussia in the boulders 
of the U pper-Sil urian Beyrichia Limestone. I think ltowevel' that 
he aJso I'efers bere to Plwtidops qntiqua Sehloth. 

In solid l'Ock PllOlidops unplicrlta Sow. IS lmown only from the 
island of Gotland (fl'om tbe zones c-ll of LINDSTRÖlII (12 p. 13).~ 

MUNTHJr. (27 p. 12 -13) rnentiolls the fossil from the layel's 2-4 
distingllished by bim and VAN HOEPFN (25 p. 125) hom y and ElV~' 

LINDs'rRól\l, also, records tbe OCClll'l'enee in Srl!onen (l.c. p. 26), bnt 
MOBERG and GRÖNWA1.J, state that the species Lhel'e ditfel's distinctly 
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from the Gotland species and resem bles Plwlidops antiqua Sehloth. 
It is not lmown as yet which of these two fossils occut' in Oesel 
and in Estland. 

BeYl'icltia Jonesii Boll. ha'3 been reported by Kmsow (13 p. 13 pI. 
II tig. 10-j 2) of Gotland from LINDS'l'RÓl\f'S z()nes c-h, by VAN 
HOEPI~N (1. c. p.132) from his zone IiW 1 • At Schonen this fossi! has not 
been found, and nothing is known of it in Oesel and Estland. 

Proetus concimuts DaIm. is melltioned only by SCJHMrDT (1. C. p. 44)" 
f!'Om rhe Lower Oesel stt'atnm (zone J) of the Rllssiall BaItic provinces, 
of Gotland by lJINDbTRÖl\[ (12 p. 3) from the zones c-e, and by VAN 
HOEPEN fl'om his zone y (near Mulde) (I. c. p. 142). 1\1ol'eove1' this fossi! 
ha& been found with Bey/'ieMa Jonesii Boll in boulders, associated 
with Lepe1'clitia Baltica Elr/} w. and BeYl'ichill spinige1'(1 Boll. (2 p. 
39. 17 p. 502), 

I, thel'efol'e, feel.i Llstified in assuming, that this boulder probably 
agl'ees as to its age, with the Lower Oesel stratum of the Russian 
Baltic provinces 

In Oesel the Lowet' Oesel stl'atum consists almost entirely of blue 
marl and dolomite. Limestone OCCLll'S only in the West of the 
peninsuia 'raggamois (4 p. 46). The equivalent layers in Gotland, 
on the othel' hand, are composed of marl, marly limestone and 
limestone. and tbe equivalent layers Oll the mainland of Sweden of 
graphohte-shale, so that tbis re'gion canno! be eonsidel'ed as the place 
of origin. 

Gotland and tbe part of the BaILic bet ween this island and Oesel 
and of these probably, first of all, the island of Gotlanc! togethet' 
with its approximate vicinity is, therefot'e, in all likelihood to be 
looked upon as the loeaJity 'from which 0111' el'raric block was del'ived. 

Delft. May 19 L9. 
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Astronomv. - "'1'lteM'y of Jupite1"s Satellites. rI. The val'iations." 
By Prof. W. DIJ: SITTER. 

(Communicated in the meetmg of June 28, 1919). 

We still l'estl'Ïct o u l'S el yes to the n011-pel'iodic part [Rl] of the 
perturbative functIOn, as in tlle delel'mmatIOn of the intermedjary 
Ol'bit. l

) The quantities ftl' kl , VI' wl , whlch were zero in tlJeinter
medial'y Ol'blt, are now determined by tbe equahons (23), ') of 
whieb the solutlOn IS given by (24). For tbe determinatlOn of the 
five valnes of fJ/ we !Jave tbe determinant (28). Then c' zq and C"I'I 

are determmed ft'om (27) and czg and Cf/lIg fl'om the first and last of 
(25). Tbe expressions fol' the coefficients al;> a' IJ , bIJ' b'l)' dl)' d' IJ , 

elJ , e' IJ are given In Vol. XII, Part 1, of the Annals of tlle Leiden 
Observatol'Y, page 31. Tllen we have 

AIJ = 2/(a'zt OIJ -l- b'ztdlJ ), 

BZJ = 21 (a'&! biJ + b't/eIJ), 

GIJ = 21 (d'z/aIJ + e'ddlJ), 

DIJ = 21 (d'ztbIJ + e'l/elj). 

The details of the computation of the quantIties alJ , a'zJ , etc. and 
AzJ , BIj, etc. wdI be published In the Annals of the Observatory 
at Leiden. Hel'e we shall only give tbe reslllts. The determinant 
(28) IS: (see formllla A, next page). 

The coefiiclents are given in units of the eiglttlt decimal place, 
Denoting the column., by roman, and the l~OWS by arabic nllmerals, 
we now perfol'm the followmg operations' 

add 4, (V) + 2 , (VI) to 
" 3. (V)-e1 .(l)-e,(II)-es (III)-e4 (rv) " 

" - 2 . (7) " 
,J 2. (7) - 3. (6) " 
" ez [(6) - 2 , (7)J " 

(VII) 
(VI) 
(6) 
(5) 
(i) (i=1 ... 4). 

The detel'minant th en beC'OInes: (see formula B, next page), 

1) See Outlines of a new theory of Jupiter's Satellites, These Proceedings, 
Vol. XX, p 12g<;)-1308 and Theory of Jupûer's Satellûes. 1. The inter
mediary orbzt, These Proceedings, Vol XXI, p, 1156-1163. 

2) ·Outlznes" p 1301 The definitiall of hl and kl is slightly dIfferent here, in 
consequence of lhe introduction of el instead of 'IJ" We now have 

el cos fJz = el + ltl 

elsingi = kj. 
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+ 29100.69 - f3t + 2169 4673 1.42 + 118.18 - 232.81 7.12 0 

+ 170.79 + 22765.45 - f3t + 102.71 + 4.71 + 32.87 + 114.95 361.39 0 

14.41 +, 37.16 + 21367.36 - f3t 25.51 + 0.21 -I- 12.38 25.62 0 

AI+ 
0.36 + 1.69 34.51 + 21087.28 - f32 + 0.00 0.01 + 0.01 0 

+82273 +20156 10 + 0 + 53006 -f3t - 1058.08 408 0 

- 97192 +44489 +20181 0 - 618.14 + 1876.26 - f32 -1279.98 0 

+ 8 -16723 4933 + . 0 0.38 158.07 + 317.68 _,Bi 0 

+ 0 + 1 + 0 0 + 0.00 + 0.00 0.01 - f3t 

~ 
~ 
-.;J 

/ 

+ 28694.59 - {3IJ + 347.27 + 7882 1.42 + 115.60 0 0 0 

737.84 + 23493 93 - f3'J. + 383.62 + 4.76 T 27.10 0 0 0 

72.36 + 83.62 + 21385.21 - f3J 2551 0.15 0 0 0 

BI+ 0.34 + 1.70 34.51 + 21081.28 - {3l + 0.00 0 0 0 

+ 373866 - 146757 - 10437 + 2 + 2383.70- {3s 0 0 0 

~ 1+ 91209 + 77935 + 30053 1 611.37 -13'1. 0 0 
~ _.--
• + 8 16123 4933 + 0 0.38 0 -- {3' 0 

+ 0 + + 0 0 + 000 0 0 -{3s 
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.Coilsidel' the detN'minant conslstmg of the elements of the {h'st 
five rows and columns. Thls can be concelved to be tile l'esuIt of 
the elimmatlOlI of yz fl'om the ImeaL' equatlOns 

2JF'zJYJ-8~YI=0 (i,j _1 .. 5) 

whel'e Fz J is the element of the i th row and the)th column 
The new unknowns J/I are connerted wlth the orlgrnal unknowns 

c'! and C"I of the equatIOns (27) by the relations' 

cz' = yz - el Ye' (2 = 1 ... 4) 

Ol" = YL + 3Ye -+- 4y" 

c," = Ye + 2y" 
c," = y,. 
O/' = Ys' 

To eaeh of the five roots {Pq cOl'l'esponds a set YI'! (i = 1 ... 5). 
Then Y6' Y7 and YB are determined by 

2; l\J '!}J - fJ~ '!}I = O. (j = 1 .. ,5, i = 6, . 8) 

We now determine Xl fmm 

F'55 = F55 + 2J iLl F5J , 

Fz5 + 2J {}JJ FIJ - ''VI F'55 = 0, 

and we put 

and 

(t,j=1 ... 4) 

. 
(i, j = 1 . ~ . 4) 

Yt = Zz + :J11.Yi' (~= 1 •• ,4) 

Then',Z! and fJ' are deterlIllned by the equations 

(a) :2J F 'IJ zJ - fJ2 Zz = 0, (i,j = I ... 4) 

and Y. is given by 
2J F5J z; + (F'55 - (P) Y5 = O. (j= 1,. 4) 

This detel'mines four roots fJq 
2

, The fifth is given by 

{Ir.' = F 'u , 

and the cOrl'esponding values of z, and Y. are 

8'55 = 1 , Zz5 = 0, (t = 1 .. 4) 

To solve the equations Ca) we take Zqq = 1. Since the coefiiClents 
of the diagona! E'!! are much larger than the others, we can take 

{P q = ji"lqq + gq 

F 'lq 
t lq = P' F

' 
+ 1jlq' 

qq - 1I 

Then the quantities gq and 't/tg are smalI, and we easlly find a 
set -árequatlOns.fl'om -wInch they can be eonvelllently determined . 
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We find 
F'u = + 1025.13, 

and the determinant of the four equations (a) is 

+30250.34-{3~ 263.42 214.29 

235.B3 +2329687-(32 + -289.04 

71.72 + 8336 + 21385.15-fP 

+ ,0.33 + 1.71 84.50 

tAl 

+ 4.76 

25.51 

+21087.~8-p~ 

The five roots (3q2, determined in this wa)', are (stIll expressed in 
units of the 8th demmal place): 

{31: = + 30261.15 

{3,2 = + 23299.79 

fI.' = + 21374.51 

{3/ = + 21084.19 

t35 2=+ 1025.13 

We now put, for q = 1 , . , .,1, 

~'q = (3q T + ""qO = Xl' + 'Wq +.1l''l0 = Xl' + "Iq l' + 1iI'qO + :rrqo, 
where 

:n:10 = 3l'u = 3l'40 = 0 , :rr,o = 180°. 
Then 'Wq = "IqT + 'Wqo are the longitIldes ofthe "proper" perijoves, 

and ""q fol' q = 1 ... 4 are the al'guments ot' the inequalities of 
gl'OUp II, and ""5 IS the al'gument of the Iibration. 

The mean motions of these al'guments are, in deg/'ees per day I): 

"11 = 0°148668 

"I, = 0 ,039842 

"I. = 0 .006949 

"I~ = 0 .001862 

iJ! = 0 .1 6847 

El. and Masses. 
0° .14407 

o .039593 

o .007046 

o ,001864 

o .16252 

These yalues are not yet flnal, since we have neglected: 
1. the effect of the periodlc part R! -[ Rz ] of the perturbative 

functIOn, 
2. the squal'es and produets of the qllantities hl, k

" 
VI' W I , 

3. the i.nclinatlOns of the ol'bltal plan es of the satellites on the 
plane of J 1I piter's equator. 

Apal't from the COl'rectIOns which must eventually be applied 

1) The motions ')I! and {Jó are sIderial ones, nud do not corrtain preces~lOn, 
Accordmgly the precession has been subtracted from the values of ')11 as glven in 
El. and Masses. 

I 

- I 
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later on these three accounts, the values of fJl and 11 a'l given here 
are cel'tainly exact and C'omplete 10 the last decimal pI ace given. 

The \Talues added fol' compul'ison are those of my theory of 1908 1
), 

reduced to the masses- adopted hel·e. This theol'y is SOUILLART'S 

with some errors cOl'l'ected. The computation of the motion of the 
argument of the libl'ation, howevel', was cal'l'ied one order fm·tber 
than was done by SOUIJ.,LART. 

'Th I f tI ft' t I II d'" e va ues 0 le coe IClen s clg , C Iq, C 19 an c Ig are: 

r 1 2 3 4 
\ 

q 
C1g + 0.96868 + 0.02754 + 0.02479 + 0.00230 

.04429 + .93485 .17327 - .01584 

00686 + .03313 + .98970 + .08804 

C4q + .00006 + .00012 .12098 + 1.00000 

I 
o 1q 

I 
C 2q 

c' 3q 
I 

C4q 

I' 
(J 1'1 

'I 
o 2'1 

0" 3q 

c" 4q 

"I o 1q 

"lil 
v 2q 
,,1/1 
v 3q 

"lil 
" 4g 

+ 0.96038 + 0.05057 

.01944 + .97713 

.00637 + .04010 

+ .00006 + .00012 

+ 2.7649 + 0.9617 

- 3.3850 + 1.8535 

+ 0.0300 - 0.7324 

.0000 .0000 

+ 0.01195 + 0.00363 

.02934 + .01436 

+ .00052 - .01113 

o 0 

+ 0.02483 + 0.00229 

.15246 - 01400 

+ .99952 + .08891 

.12098 + 1.00000 

- 0.07900 - 0.00718 

+ .57340 + .05032 

11736 .01022 

+ .00001 .00000 

- 0.00028 - 0.00002 

+ .00405 + 00035 
- .00149 

o 
.00013 

o 

5 

- 0.00054 

+ .00032 

+ .00004 
.ûOOOO 

- 000287 

+ .00155 

+ 00018 

.00000 

+ 0.15668 

.26677 

+ .02150 

.00000 

+ 0.00012 

.00043 

+ .00007 
o 

If we noglect the sqnares and Pl'odncts of Eq, (as weIl as produets 
el Eq), and if we put 

Tig === ± ! (Clg + O'lq), 

where the lowel' slgn must be taken if eitller i Ol' q, but not botlt 
of them, are 2, then the effect of the val'iations on the radius
vector and the longitnde is: 

d'rj 3 ~ 1'1 ~ ( • ) 
-=--"'qC iq Eq cos tfJq-"'q TlgEqCOS ).j-'VJ'q -
a, 2 

- ! :!Jq (cig - C'iq) E<}OO' (li + tpq) 

d'wi=:2q O"lq Eqsin tfJq + 22'1 Tl'1Eq"in ().j-'VJ'q) + :!JIJ (Clq- r'iq) Eq8in (lï+tfJq), 

where we have put 

1) On the Masses and Elements of Jupiter's satellites and the mass of the 
System, these Proceedings, Vol. X, pp. 653 and 710. 
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,l.z = ,1.00 + :rr1O + (OZ - x) T, 

lz = Cz1:'. 

The fiTst term for q = 1 ... 4 gives the lI1eqllalities of' grollp 11, 
and for q = 5 It represents the hbratIOn. The second tel'm fol' 
q = 1 ... 4 represents the equarions of the centre. 

We have 

q 1 2 3 

T1g + 0.96453 - 0.03905 + 0.02481 

T2q + .03186 + .95599 + .16287 

Taq .00661 - .03662 + .99461 

1:'4q + .00006 - .00012 - .12098 

For q = 5 this term is better written 'in the form 

- ~ (015 + 0'15) 1:5 COS (ll -'1'5) 

+ (C15 + 0'15) 1:5 sin (lz - '1:5). 

4 

+ 0.00229 

-+- 01492 

+ .08847 

-+ 1.00000 

lt then reprec;ents, like the third term for all vallles of q, small 
periodic meqllalities, whose periods dlffer httle from th at of the 
equations of the celltres. 

It ShOllld be pointed out th at the theory here glven (intermedial'Y 
orbit and variatlOns) covel's the same ground as SOUII,LART'S, with the 
exception of -the smaU periodic pel'tlll'batiolls and the tel'ms of very 
long period al'ising- from the action of the sun, Saturl1, etc, SOUILLART 
does not give any term of the pertll1'bative function, nor nny inter
action of two ferms leading to a term of higher order, which IS 
not taken jnto account here toa; and he omits many terms wim'" 
are inclnded here. The above fheol'y is ceJ'taz'nZ1f complete up 10 the 
nurne1'ical limit of acrllracy whlch was fixed beforehand. This can 
cel'tainly not be said of SOUILJ,ART'S theory, though it generally gives 
many more decimaIs. The new theol'y has proved eminently sllitable 
for numerical computation. 
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Physiology. - "Tonic reflexe.~ of the labyrintlt on the eye-muscles". 
I By Pl'Of. R. lVIAGNUS and A. DE KLETJN. 

(Communicated in the meeting of June 28, 1919). 

It is a well-known fact, that tbe labp'intbs strongly influenee tbe 
position of tbe eyes in t.he orbits. Eaeh position of the head namely, 
eorresponds to a special, defimte posltion of tbe eyes III the orbits. 

Tbe inquiriAs conc~erning the relation between the position of the laby
rinth and 'that of the eye is highly impeded by bpontaneous movements 
of the ayes and it is, therefore, easy to nndel'stand that more elabo
rate investigations we re made al most exclusively with animaIs, whieh 
make but few sueb spontaneous movements. Among the animaIs, 
whieh are usually experimented on, the rabbit is preferl'ed to all 
othel's. 

In 1917 ~n extensive publication on this sUQjeet was issued 
by the pharmacological Institute 1), in which the question of the 
relation between the positions of the labyrinth and of the eJe was 
exammed as completely as cOllld be. Starting from a primary position 
of the head with a horizontal mOllth-opening and the lower jaw 
pressed downward, other positions of the head appeared to involve 
both constant veI,tical deviations of the eye and 1'otatOl'y movements; 
as fol' sille-rnovements, in the direction of the eye-opening, no reliable 
data could be found. 

The vertieal deviations of the eyes always take place in 
opposite direchons for the two eyes, whereas the principal deviations 
were found with the head in the two side-positions, when the upper 
eye deviated as nmch as possible downwal'ds, the lower eye in the 
same degl'ee llpwards. 

The rotatory movements always take place in the same direction 
for both eyes, the gl'eatest deviations were found, when the head stood 
with its muzzle vel'tically llpwards or downwards. During the expe
l'iments the rabbits were put immovably in val'ious positions with regard 
to their surl'oundings, wh en special care was taken that any shifting 
of tbe position of tbe head with regal'd to the t1'unk was out of 

1) J. V. D. HOEVE und A. DE K~ErJN. Tonische Labyrinthreflexe auf die Allgen. 
Pflügers Archiv. 169. 241. 1917. 

, 
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the question lreflexes of the neck). The various position{ of the 
eyes were determined kinematogruphirally. Minute measuring was 
made possible -by indicating on the photographic plates the shifting of 
a cross, bUl'ned into the cornea anaestbetized by cocain, with regat'd 
to a fixed system of cool'dinates, photographed at the same time. 
The results we re indicated for the vertieal devIations of the eye 
and for the rotatory movemen ts separately, to wit for three per
pendicular rotations of the head round 3600 eaeh. 

In th is way we only get to know, of course, the mfluence of 
the head, i. e. the labyrinths on the po&ition of the eyes. However, 
for a minute analysis of the influences of the labyrinths it is desirabie 
to lmow the intluence of the labyrinths on each eye-muscle. 

Now, as different positIOns of the head of ten brmg about a com
bination of "ertical deviations of the eye and rotation movements, 
wbich combination, In its turn, variously modifies the pomts of 
insertion of the eye-muscles, it stands to reason thai we cannot say 
beforehand that the greatest deviation of tbe eye-ball either l1pwards 
or downwarns, Ol' the full extent of any of its rotations, necessarily 
implies the maximum lengthening or shortening of the eye-muscles 
(recti ·and obliqui). This made it necessary to investigate what 
position of the head produced the maximum and minimum shortening 
of the eye-musdes. The above-mentioned inquiry had eleady brought 
out in what way each position of the head inflllences the posJtion 
of the eyes, so that the only thing left to be done now, was 
constr'uction of a proper model of an eye, putting the eye-ball 
of this model in the various posÏtlOns which had been fOllnd, and 
measuring the length of the six eye-muscles for each position 
accurately. 

A shOl,t time ago the anatomlcal relations of the eye-muscles of 
l'abbits were given in detail by WESSI<1J,Y 1). However the accom
panying illustrations do not give ns the nnmbers expressing those 
relations. 

c 

For this reason a mmute inquiry was made with Val'iOllS rabbits 
with regard to the leng th of I,he eye-muscles, size of the eye-ball, 
place of insel'tion fol' each mnscle, etc. and in aceordance with this 
the instrument·maker' of the Institllte, l\1t-. F. A. C. Il\fHOF, made a 
model of an eye-ball with eye muscles to çorl'espond. 

Starting from the primary position of the eyes and gllided by the 
information obtained befol'e with regal'd to I'otatory movements and 
vertical de\'Ïations of the eJe for different posjtions of the head, now 

I) K WESSELY. Ueber den Einflus der Augenbewegungen auf den' Augendruck. 
Arch f. Augenheilkunde. 81. 111, 1916. 
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the eyes of the model were placed in the cOlTesponding position, so -
that now the lengths of the 6 eye-muscles fol' these various positions 
of the eyes could be measured. 

In the experiments made before, thl'ee rotations had always been 
performed, Rotation I. 

The animal originally in ventral-position with horizontal mouth
opening, Rotation of the animal round the bitempol'al axis, direction 
of the rotarion head downwards and tail upwards. 

Rotation Il. 
The animal ol'iginally in ven~ral position, with horizontal mouth

opening. Rotation of the animal l'ound the occipital-caudaI axis.
Direction of the rotation: Right eye downwards. 

Rotation lIl. 
The animal origÎllally in side position, left side downward, right 

eye upwal'd, vertical mouth-opening. Rotation of the animal I'ound 
the venter-dOl'sal axis. Direction of the rotation: muzzle downwards. 

For each rotalÏon the position of tbe eyes was stated accurately 
aftel' every 15°. 

The l'esult of the measurements of tbe lengtbs of the eye-muscles of tbe 
model for the val'ious positions of the eyes was stated in tabula" fOI'm. 

However, the pllblication of these tabular statements must be put 
off fOl' the moment, as some correction appeared to be necessary. 

For w hen the eye, stal·ting from the normal position, pel'forms 
rotations, unaccompanied by vertical movements, these rotations of the 
'eye-ball cause the points of inset'lion of the rectal eye-muscles on 
the bulb to be removed, by which the Jength of tbe rectal eye
muscles is changed pasElively. 

However, when a rotatol'Y moveIl!ent combines with a vertical 
deviation of the eye, the contractlOn of the rectal eye-muscles does 
not take place with the len~th of those muscles of tbe normal 
position of the eye, but with the length they have got by (after) the 
rotation (contl'actions of the oblique eye-muscles). 80 wben the eye 
has performed l'otation the lengtbs of the eye-muscles must be 
rectified with a value, in accorda!,!ce with the passive lengthening 
or shol'tening, caused by the contraction of the oblique eye-muscles. 

At the same time, of course, the lengths of the m.m. oblique at 
different vertieaI deviati~ns should be reetified with a value, in 
accol'dance with the passive lengthening or shorting of those muscles 
caused by the contl'action of the rectal eye-muscles. 

W!th the help of.. the model it was easy enough now, by fil'st 
putting the eye in the normal position and stimuIating either rotatory 
movements Ol' vel'tical deviations of the eye-ball exclusively, to 
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state fol' various lengths of the oblique eye-mnscles, the passive 
lengthening Ol' sbortening of the rectal eye-muscles, or con ver
sely, for varions lellgths of the rectal eye-m llscles the passive 
lengthening Ol' shortening of the oblique eye-muscles. 

The tabu lar statemen ts, cOl'l'ected accol'ding to this system, have 
been reproduced as curves on fig. 1-4. 

So these curves l'epresent the rectified lellgths in m.m. of the 
4 eye-muscles (both obliqne and l'eeti super. and infel'.) for the three 
rotation& of the head above-mentioned. For the obliq. superior only 
the distanee from ft'ochlea to the insertion on the bulbns has been 
reproduced. Fl'om all th is we learn that curves of the obliq. supel'iol' 
and obliq. inferÎor form a true reflexion of eaeh other, that is to 
say that, at the tonic reflex of the labyrinth these muscles act as 
antagonists, the lengthening of the one brings about the shol'lening 
of the other, and con vel'sely. 

At the same time the CUI', es of the m.m. reeti superior and 
inferior show that these muscles too are absolute antagonists. 

If we compare the cnrves of the oblique eye musdes (fig. 1 and 
2) with the curves, found at a formel' pel'iod fol' the rotatol'y 
movements of the eye, we see, that they agTee with regard 
to the principal points. Edpecially the positions of the maxima and 
minima do not show any essential diffel'ence; the rotatory move
ments and the shortening of tbe oblique eye muscles are ~reatest 
when tbe head with its mllzzle points vertically upward or 
downward. At the same time the curves tal: the rectal eye-museles 
(fig. 3 and 4) agree with the curves, fOllnd before for the vertical 
deviations of the eye. Only the &hape of the curve of the eye
mllscles at rotation 111 is a liWe bit more pointed than the shape 
of the CUl've, found fOl' the vertieal deviations. 

However the positioll of the maxima and minima undergo no 
essential change. The maximum contraction of the two recta! 
eye-muscles takes plaee when the head is almost in side position. 

Now, comparing the curves of ihe ob!iqui and recti, we find the 
following: 

At l'otation I l-) the ohliqui react sh'ongly whel'eas the reeti 
hardly perfarm any movement. 

So, at this rotation we find no vertical deviations, but almost all 
of them are rotatol'y-rnovements, 

On the other hand, at rotation II (-.-.) the obliqui hardly 
reaet at all, whereas tIJe l'ecti supeI'Îol; and inferior perform strong 
movements ; so for this rotation the vertical movements prevail, 
whereas rotatory movements do rwt take place. 
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Only for rotatton IU (-.-.-.) we find a combined I'eaction of 

the obliqui and the two t'ecti. 
From th IS we may safely conclnde that, at rotation I the labYl'inths 

mfluence almost exclusively tbe obliC]ui, at l'otation II almost exclu
sively the rectl1s superIor and mferior and at ·rotation III all four 
eye-m uscles. 

We cannot yet enter into details about the curves, but will do 
80 afterwal'ds, wlJen determining how far the tonic reflexes of 
the labyrmth on tbe eye depend on definite parts of the labyrinth 
special of tbe otolitbes. Be it sufficient to indicate here th at for the 
oblique eye-muscles the curve of rotation I shows an asymmetrie 
course, whereas for the rectal eye-strings the same thing takes plaee 
at rotation 11. 

The exaetitude of the former definitions and the measurements 
now performed, ma)' be derived fl'om the compal'Json of the con'e
sponding points on the different curves. 

Fot' the thl'ee different rotations namely, it occurred several times 
th at the same potition of the head was reached from different 
directiom._ The curve shows th at, notwItbstanding this, the lengths 
fOli'nd for the eye-muscJes agree wondel'fully. 

Corl'esponding pomts are among others: 
NOl'mal position, Rotation I No. 1 and 25. Rotatioll II No, 1 

and 25. 
Back position. Rotation I No. 13. Rotation Ir No. 13. 
Side position (Left). Rotation II No. 19. Rotation III No. 1. 
Side positión (Right). Rotation lINo. 7. Rotation III No. 13. 
Muzzle upwaJ·ds. Rotation I No. 19. Roiation III No. 19. 
Muzzle downwal'ds. Rotation I No. 7. Rotation III No. 7. 
For all these positions the four eye-muscles measured have almost 

exactly the same lengtIl. 

Conchtsions. 
Ft'om this alld the inql1il')' published befol'e we may conrlnde 
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the following with regal'd to the tonic reflexes ot' the labyrinths on 
the eye:mnscles: 

1. With lhe l'abbit evel'y position of the head corl'esponds with 
a special state of cOlltraction of lhe eye-m l1scles and therefore with 
a special posltion of the eyes, which lasts thl'oughout the time that 
the head retains tbe same position. 

2. With the rabbit for the rectml extel'nus and interllllS no l'eliable 
data could be found in I the bl'inging about of these tonic reflexes 
of the labyrinth. lt is especially the rectl1'3 supel'ior and inferiol' 
which cause tbe vertical deviations of the eye and the two obliql1i 
whic~ cal/se the l'otation movements: 

When tbis happens, the two recti, just like the two obliqui, art 
aR antagonists, on the ,other hand, changes of the lengths of the 
recti may combine with thûse of the obliqui in various degrees. 
So these two gl'OUPS of muscles act inclependently of each other 
(though of course dependent togethel' on the labyrinths). 

3. When the head stands with its muzzle vel'tically upwards, 
the two obliqui superiores (l'ight and Ie ft) are in a state of greatest 
contraction, the two ob1iql1i illferiores in a state of greatest 
relaxation. 

The uIJPer cornea-poleó of both eyes are then I'olled forward. 
When the bead stands with Hs muzzle in 11 position vel'tically 
downwards, the two obliqui superiores are III a position of greatest 
rel~xation, the two obliq. inferiOl'es in a position of gl'eatest con
tractioll. The uppel' eornea-poles of both eyes al'e l'olled baekwal'd. 

[POl' all olher positions of the head we find contraetions, lying 
between these two extremes, the two eyes al ways reaet wit,h l'ollings 
in the same direction. 

4. When the head is in side-position (Ieft) the right I'ect. inf. 
and the left I'eet. supel'ior are in a state of greatest contraction, the 
l'ight reetus superior and the 1eft ree1us inferiol' in a state of gl'eatest 
relaxatlon, Then tha right eye has its maximum deviation downwal'd, 
the left eye its maximum deviation upward, When the head is in 
side position (right), the left reet. inf. and the l'ight reet, snp. are 
in a state of greatest contl'aetion, the 1eft reetus supel'ior and the 
l'ight reet. inf. in a state of greatest relaxation, FOI' all the olher 
positions of the he~d we find states of contraction of the rectus 
superior and inferior lying between these two extremes. Both eyes 
always reaet with opposed vertical deviations of the eye, The reetus 
superior of one side and lhe reetus illferior of the ol her side react 
in the same sense. 

5, When we start from the nOl'mal head-position and we turIl 
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it l'ound the bitemporal axis (360°), it is pl'iueipally the obliqui 
which reaet, whereas the two eyes roU in the same direetion, Starting 
from tlle normal position and tUl'lling the head I'onnd the occipital. 
caudal axis (360°), it is espeeially the recti superiol' and infe1'iol' 
whieh react, and the eyes show opposed vertieal deviations, 

Stat'ting ft'om the side-position and tUl'lling Ihe head l'ound its 
venter-dOl'sal position (360°), both groups of strings react and 
tbe eye-positions are the eombined results of opposed vertieal devia
tions and rotatory movements equally direrted, 

6, Aftel' extil'pation of the labyrinth on one side the vertieal 
deviations of the eye and the rotatol'Y movements continue for both 
eyes. One labyrinth influenees the obliqni of both eyes and the 
l'ollings in the same sense; however the l'eeti (sup. and inf.) of the 
two eyes and the vertieal deviations of the eyes aL'e influenced in the 
opposed sense, 

Fot' both eyes one labYl'inth brings about the greatest ,'el'tical 
deviation of the eye with respect to its nOl'mal positions when it 
is lowest down, whereas the head is in side-posltion. Then the rectus 
super. of the same side and the reetus inf, of the erossed. side al'e, 
in a state of greatest contraction. 

One labyrinlh bring's about, for both eyes, the greatest rotatory 
movements by contraction of the obliq. infe1'., when the head stands 
with its muzzle vertiêally downward. 

On the other hand the gl'eatest rotatory movements of both eyes 
by eontraction of the obliqui superior are brollght about by pne 

labyrinth, when the head stands with its muzzle vel'tieally upwards . 

, 
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With one labyrintb the size of these l'otatol'J movements is about 
half of that of animals with intact labyrinths. 

7. Fol' the intact animal it IS possible to calculate the changes 
in the eye-positions by taking the sum of Ihe influenees, starting 
from the right and left Iabyrmths, on the l'êcti super. and infer. 
and, the obliqni super. and inf. of tbe two eyes. 
_ 8. Aftel' extu'pation of tlJe labyrinths on bot/~ sides all tonic 
reflexes on the eyes, mentioned above, dlsappeal'. 

9. The minimum, number of central courses, necessary for the 
explanation of tlle tonic l'eflexes of the labyrinths of the rabbit on 
its eyes (sa not of the rotations-reactiolls and calorIc l'eactions), have 
been drawn in a sketch, accompanymg fig. 5. 

The unintenupted lines l'epresent the courses of the reeti super. 
and mf., the dotted lines those of the obliqui. 

Each of tbe four obliqui is influenced from both labyrinths, each 
of the two recti (super. and infer,) from only one labyrinth. 

One labyrinth mfluences the 4 obliqni, but only the re ct. super. 
of the same si de and the recto inf. of the cI'ossed side. For these 
tonic reflexes of the labyrinth fol' the m.m. extel'l1US and internus 
na reliable data could be found. 
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Mathematics. - "On e,vpansions in series of covariant and contra
va1'1'ant qttantities of lt~qhel' deg1'ee undel' the Linea?' homogeneous 
91'ouP." By J. A. SCHOUTEN. (Oommunicated by Prof. J. 
CARDINAAL). 

(Communicated in the meeting of March 29, 1919). 

Notations I). A coval'iant affinol' of degree p may be written as 
the general product of p ideal funqamental elements 2) : 

P i, .,71 P 
U = JE U).I ). e)l' e). = uI· •• up, 

).1>")/1 P P 
(1) 

an altemating or symmetrical one as a power of one ideal funda
mental element: 

1,. ,n 
2 -- - =vP pV = pV).I'). e).I .... e). 

).). p P 
h'/ P 

1, ... ,fJ 

PW = 2 pw;;-T" e).~ e). = wP • 
).). p P 

1/'" P 

P 

, p:;;n 

(2) 

The p! isomers of u, viz. the p! products of the ideal factors in 
p 

aU possibie orders are real rational covariants of u. Each iso mer is 
p 

formed from u by one of the p! permutations P). of the ideal factors. 
d p q 

By a penetmtin,CJ geneml p1'oduct 0 of some affinors u, v, . .. we 
p q 

understand any isomei' of tbe general product u v ... , AD affinol', the 
different isomel's of which al'e not connected by linear l'elations, is 
called a non special one. 

Classes of isome1'S '). It is well-known, (bat the p factors of an 
iso mer can be didded into gl'OUpS of St , S, , .•. factors in one single 
way, so th at in each gl'OUp the pel'mutation is acyclic one. The 
gronps al'e called the pe1'nnttatio~~ regions and the complex of the 
numbers SI' S, , . .. in descending order and omItting all number& 

1) See further "Die direkte Analysis der neuercn Relativitàtstheorle." Verh. 
der Kon. Akad. v. Wet. Dl. XII N0. 6, P 7-11. -

') Introduced firstly hy E. WAELSCH under the name of "symbolische Vektoren" 
in "Ueher mehrfache Vektoren und ihre Produkte, sowie derE'n Anwendung in der 
Elastizitätstheorie." Mpn. f. Math. und Ph. 17 (06) 241-280. 

17 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XXII. 
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1 the perrnutation nurnbel'. For a regions of the same extension we -
shall wl'ite here a. s~. A permutation nnmber is highe?' Ihan an 
other one, when its first region is gl'eater or, in the case of equality, 
when the second region is greatet· etc. FROBI~NIUS inlroduced the name 
of permnlation class fol' all permutations witb the same pel'mutation 
number. In the same way we shall call the sum of all isomers 
with the same permutation nurnber divided by pI the isomel' class 
with that number. The number of classes is therefoJ'e equal 10 fhe 
number k of the whole positive so[ution's of the equátion 

lVI + 211J2 + 3,11. + '., =p (3) 
The classes are al-ranged in ascending order and written: 

pIp p P 

KI U = pI u K, u .... ,Kk U ~ 

The peJ'mutation number may be added as index on the left side 
e.g. for p = 6 : 

oKI , 2 K, , 2.,K. , 1.2[(. , .K, -, •. 2[(. , 2 •• 1(7 , .Ks , 4.,Kg, ,KID' .KII· 
A class is ealled even or odd according as it consists of even or 

odd permutations. 

p 
Altemations and mixings. The affinor that is found from U by 

l'eplaring each of t definile groups of SI>"" St factoJ's (without 
displacing them) by the ideal factors of their aIternating or symme-

trical product is called a simple altemation resp. rni,cing 
the peJ'mutation number SI' ••.. ,St and is written as: 

(1) }J SI> ",s t (~) p 
A u resp. M u 

610" ,St 

p , 
of u with 

The ,index Cl) at the, top on the right indicates Ihe choice of the 
permutation ?'egions. 'rhe aftinor is called, locally alternating resp. 
symmetl'ical in these regions and in general locally perrnutable. 

The sum of all simple altemations resp. mixings with the same 
permutation n-umber divided by their number is called the general 
aLternation resp. mixing with that number. The general alternations 
and mixings are arranged in ascending order and written as 

-/-I Jl -P -P 
AI U = U AI U,... • ..., Alt u 

- p p -p - P 
kIl U = U , M 21'1,.·· ... , ~lfk u, 

eventually, when desit'able, with the permulation munber as index on 
the left e.g. fol' p = 6 : 
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When Sp"', St, is the permutation number of Ai, Ai contains 

simple alternations Ai, The same holds fOl' mixings. For a non 
special affinor all classes and likewise all simple and general alter
nations resp. mixings are linearly independent. 

When successively Sj,. 0' StA and SI" .. ,s't'M are applied; to a non 

special affinor, the result is th en and only then zero When more 
than one factor of a region s belOllgs also to a reg ion s'. The 
highest permutation number for whirh 

is not always equal to zero is called conjugate to Sll •.• , S/. From 
this follows that 

S/, ... ,B't' = (t+P-SI-... -8/) , (s/-I). t, (St_I-St). (t-l)"",(St-ss). 2. (5) 

This relation is a reciprocal one. When the permutation regions 
of an alternation or mixing are numbet'eu in sueh a way that a 
greater region has always alowel' number than a smaller one, it is 
possible, th at for all \'ahles of I? the "th factors of each of the 
regions are placed in the order of this numbering. In this case the 
alternation or mixing is called o1'dered. To an ordeJ'ed alternation 
there evidently belongs only one ordered mixing with conjugate 
permutation number, such that these two operators do not annihilate 
each ot her .. Then these two are called conju,qate. 

A general alternation and a general mixing with conjugate per
Illutation numbel' are called conjugate. Every general alternation or 
mixing is annihilated by all sim ple and. general mixing's resp, alter
nalions with a permutation number that is higher than~ its own 
conjugate one. For p> 5 the order of the geneml mixings conjugate 

to A" ... , Ak-l is not the same as of M k-l, ..• , 111.u for p=6, e.g. 

2A2 , 2,2Aa , a.2 A4 , aA5 , a,2Xs , 2 aA7 , 4As '4,2A9 , 5A1o 

5~,UM,u~,4~!~~,U~,~,~~,2~ 

P IJ 
When in Sl,"" StAu or SI>'" St 1I1u the unalte1'ed factors are l'eplaced 

by the ideal factors of their symmetrical resp. alternating prod uct, 
we obtain a mûued alternativn resp. an altemated mixing with ths 
same pel'mutation number, wl'Îtten: 

resp. 

17* 

IJ 
j 

r 

I 
l 

I: 
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m a' 

'Fl'om th'e operatol'S A and M we can form in the same w~y as 
m a 

, above 'general mixed' alternations A and general alternated mixings M. 
As to' the order 1, ... , k, the independency and the pl'opel'ty of " 
being ordered, tÎle salIle laws' hold for t.hese,operators as for' A, 
A, AI and M. 

When an Ai and a Mj with rOlljugate permlltation numbeJ' do not 
annihilate eàch other, the l1naltel'ed factors of M;' are altel'llated by 
Ai and, those of Ai are mixed by Afj, so th at : 

mam a 

and likewise: 
Ai Mj = Ai Mj ,= Ai M; = Ai .1.'lfj. (6) ,,' 

m a m a 

Ai Mj = Ai Mi = Ai Mj = Ai Mj . .'.. (7) 

Expansion of the general alternations and 1nixings in classes. 
Theorem 1. A general alternation resp. mixing of a non special 

,affinor can be written in one and only, one way as, the sum of mul
tijJles df all cl(isses with the same ,or a lower permutation number. 
For a mixing the coefficients of all classes are positive, for an alter

, ~atio1J, 'those of the even classes positive, the othér ones negative. For 
the' same permutation number their absolute values are equal;' 

1,u'li 
, Ai = l;ój aijKj 

j 

j 

ó. -) + 1 lor Kj even 
J -l,-l " "odd. (8) 

The very si~ple proofof this theorem may be omitted. In ol'der 
to det.ermille the, coefficients aij :we must invest.igate in how lIlany 
ways it is possible to choose the t pel'lllutatiorl regions S1 , .•• ,St 

of an, Ai Ol' of a J.l1i thns, th at eacb of the ti l'egions s/, " . , .'I' t 
of a, perl1lutation' of a delinite Kj f~l1s qllite within one of those 
Tegions. When mij is tbis munber, we have 

, m" 'P r m"p' IJ • IJ • 

aij = ." ... ,,1(;:) (P ,:') .. t~'; i~"~l) - ',1 ... "IOi • 

(9) 

For p,' 6 is e.g. (see table following, page) 
All A,' all Mand all ,[( being lineal'ly independent; we have 

i~verseiy : 
1, ... ,i 

diKi~= ~ {1ij Aj 
j 

, l, ... ,i '_ 
Ri = lJ {:JiJ' Mj 

j 

. . (11) 
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, 
P! 

-

Sl! ss! sa! (~) (P S2
S1

) (P~;3 -S2) 
Kl1 m KIo m Kg m Kg m 1<7 m 

(;A11 resp. 6Mll 1 +1 1 1 1 1 1 + 1 1 1 1 

SAw " 
5Mlo ' .. 1 1 1 0 +2 2 0 

4::!A9 " 
4,2Mg 1 1 1 =Fl 1 0 . 

4A8 
" 

4M8 2 +2 1 0 

2M7 
" 

23Mr 1 2 2 
" 

3,2A6 " 
3,2M6 ' .. 1 

sA5 " 
3M5 6 

3.zA4 
" 

3.2M4 1 

2,2A3 
" 

2,2M3 2 

:!A2 2M2 ' 24 , 
'" . 

,', 

l 

K6 m K5 m: K4 m K3 

+ 1 1 1 1 + 1 1 1 

+ 1 1 3 3 6 2 

+1 1 3 3 +3 3 3 

0 6 3 0 2 

+2 2 2 2 0 4 

.. + 1 .1 3 3 0 4 

6 1 0 

+6 6 6 

4 

m K2 

1 + 1 

2 +4 

3 +7 

1 +12 

4 +8 

4 +16 

0 +24 

6 +18 

2 +24 

+24 

m Kl 

1 1 

4 6 

7 15 

6 30 

8 20 

16 60 

4 120 

18 90 

12 180 

1 360 

m 

1 

6 

15 

1& 

20 

60 

20 

90 

90 

30 

~ 
<:1{ 
<:1t 
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Expansion of an affinor in alternatiom or mixings. 
Thus we bave especially for the sum of all classes Mk and for Ak . 

. (12) 

By the ftpphcation of Mk to the upper equation we learn that 

rkk = 1, so that when we conslder Mk and Ak resp. as o-th general 

alternation, Ao and as o-th general llllxmg Mo we have, I being 

the identl(~al operator, and because Al = Ml = 1 : 

. . . . (13) 

In the same way we ean prove 

0,2, ,k ~ 0,2, ,k .!!.. 
1 = :lJ r

l
kl AI = .2 r l

kl M z •• . . . . . (14) 

For a permutation number s we have in these expansions' 

Ykl = -/kl = (_1)8-1 (p-s + 1). . . . . (15) 

and for a permutation number a. 2· 

, (:a) (2aa) 
rkl = (P-:+I) . . . . . . . (16) 

Thus we have obtained the theorem: 

Princtpal theorem A: Every non special a/finor can be expanded itl 
one and only one way into general alternations, info general mixed 
alternations, into general mixings and into general alternated mixings 
with the indices O,2,3, ... ,k. 

So we deduce e.g. from table (10) for p = 6: 

6 _ _ _ _ 

u= CSMu-26Mlo-2·,'M;+3·Ys-uY7+ 6 8"M._48M,+ a.tM._ 
_ _ _ 6 

-6'" M. + 5' M, + Mo) u 

Decomposing the ordinary alternations and mixings into mixed 
resp. alternated ones we can caleulate, 
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: = (,All - 2 ,AIO -1- 6 MA, + 3 4~8 - 5, sA, +-4 8,2A.- 4 '~5 -1-I 
In In 6 

+ 5 I ,A.+9 1 ,A.+5 ,A,+Ao) u 
, . (18) 

! - ('~M - 2 1M + 64"M + 3 .; - 5 t8.JtI + 4 1,1111 _48
'; +\ - 11 10 I B , • I 

_ !:. ~ _ 6 

+51.S M.+9 s,sM.+5' M,+MO)u J 

All expansIOns remain vahd fOl' special aftinors hut they are then 
na langer the only posslble ones. 

The numbersystem of the class operators. 
FROBENIUS has shown, th at the operators J( are commutatn'e both 

mutllally and with every permutation P). and that they form a 
numbersystem with k nnits, which does not contain any nilpotent 
numbers viz. numbers of which some power is equal to zero. As k 

independend units we~may choose e.g. /(1' . .. ,](k or Ao, A" .. . , Alt; or 

Mo, M" ... , Mk. WhlCh are thus all commutative bath mutuallyand 
with each operator P, A or M. Accordmg to the theory of the higher 

• complex number systems every system of this kind contains k 
independent numbers J;, i = j , ... ,k, the idempotent principal units 
(Hauptemhelten) I), which satisfy the eql1atlOns 

l I, lor i=j 
I, IJ = O.f. • -1-' • 

Jor tT J 
. (19) 

The sum of the operator~ 1u willch wlll be called elemental'y 
operators, is the identical opel'ator I When these units are expressed 
in the class operators f{ . .. 

and when we write 

sa we have 

1, •• ,k 

.r. = ::E {.tIJ K" 
J 

1, ,k 

. . . . (20) 

. . (21) 

{.tmZ = ~ {.tm, {.tmJ a,Jz,. • " • (22) 
i,} 

from which we see that the coefficients (.t correspond with the 
-group chal'acters X of the symmetrical group as deflned by FROlmNIUs '). 

1) See eg. the author's "Zur Klassifizierung der assoeiativen Zahlensysteme" Math. 
Ann. 76 (14) 1-66. 

I) Ber! Ber (96) 985-1021, (98) 505-515, (99) 330-339, (00) 516-534 j 
see also W. BURNSIDE, Lond M. S. Proe 33 (01) 146 -162, 34 (02) 41-48, 
1 (03) 117 -123), 
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The general formula for tbis correspondence is : 
(1- l = X(m) X(m) 

m 0 1-1 (23) 

from which followB fol' (1-m1: 

tLml = X(m)~ 
0 (24) 

From the tables given by FROBENIUS fol' the group characters we 
thus find dil'ectly the equations ex pl'essiFlg the 1 In the K e.g. 
for p = 6: 

1(1 K2 K3 K4 K5 Ko K7 Kg Kg Kto KlI 
11 
1/1 
1 

11/2 -1 -1 -1 -1 - 1 -1 
10 
2/3 25 15 5 -5 10 0 -5 5 -5 0 

-:1 2 
-5 JO/4 25 -15 5 5 10 0 -5 -5 0 

4 
7/S 25 -5 5 15 -5 -5 10 5 -5 0 0 
7 
4/6 25 5 5 -15 -5 5 10 -5 -5 0 0 
9 

27 3/7 81 9 27 0 0 0 -9 9 -9 0 
3 
gIg 81 -27 9 -27 0 0 0 9 9 -9 0 
8 
5/9 100 20 -20 -20 10 -10 10 0 0 0 10 
5 
8 / 10 100 -20 -20 20 10 10 10 0 0 0 -10 
6 
6/ 11 

*) 
256 0 0 0 -32 0 -32 0 0 16 0 

"'} The indices on the left of the operators I will be explained furtheron. 

Thus we have found an expansion that is singly determined for 
evel'Y afflnor. In fact even for a special affinor no linea!' relation 
can exist between ~he ol{eratol's 1 without each roefficient separately 
being equal to zero, as is seen immediately by application of one 
of the operators 1. This expansion is called the expansion in 
elementar:1J afjino1's. Using tables as (10) and (25) we might now 

111 a 

express the I in A, M, A or Mand obtain thus a singly determined 
expansion with respect to alternations Ol' mixings. The following 
way however is more simple and more instructive. 

The elementary operators as the pl'oducts of two general opemtors. 

When MJl> ... , .Jl.7k are conjugate to Ao, A~, .. " Arc. then A~, .. '1 Ak 
are annihilated by MJt; the1'ef01'e they cannot contain Yl ~1 of the 

principal unHs 1. In the same way AB,' . '1 Ak are annihilated by 

J.1:1J1 and jJf.i~, so that they cannot contain y~ ~ 1 fUl'Uler pl'incipal 

(25) 
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1,. ,k-1 

units etc. We thus see, that Ale eontains only k - ;$ Yl, yl ~ 1 
pl'incipal units, from which follows YI = Y2 = ... = Yk = 1. Thel'efore 
the principal units may be arranged in sueh way 

11, .. ' ,kl, 
that 

i, •. ,k 1 
A. = ~ - 11 , i> 1. 

I dil 
ot .. • • (26) 

The same reasoning holding for the M the prineipal units may 
be arranged in sueh a way 

II, ..... , kI, 
that 

- i .... k 1 
Mi= ~ -11 ,i>1. ..... (27) 

I dil 

Tbe coefficients of both expansions are equal, but for p > 5 the 
operators 1 do not have both times the same order', e.g. fol' p -:- 6, 
using both indices: 

111 101 91 71 8] 6[ 41 5[ 31 2[ 1] 
1 I 2 ,,, '4 '5 , 6 I 7 , 8 '9 , 10 '11 " 

Furtheron we shall no longer use for the I the indices on the 
right of p. 257, 

From (26), (27) and l7) we find the relation : 

. • . . (28) 

As it is easily proved, that Al M,; contains 1(1 just once, the 
coefficients d~,j are identical with tbe coefficient (-lil in (20) nnd tile 
diJ therefore equal to the gl'OUp characters in the first row of 
FROBENIUS. We need only know therefol'e this fil'st l'ow. For the 

case that Ai = ,Ai we have 

(P-l) 
diJ = 8-1 . . . . . . (29) 

(2:) (2aa) 
dij = r-: + 1) . . . . . . . (30) 

For more general fOl'mulae the cited papers of FROBENIUS and 
BURNSIDI!l may be l'efel'red t~. 

So we have obtained this theorem: 

Principal theorem B. Every affinor of the pi" degree can he expanded 
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in one and only one way in a series of k elementary affinors. An 
elementary affinor with the lower index i and the upper j is a quantity 
that is annihilated by all alternations Al, I> i, I> 1 and by all mixings 

m Q 

M h, h > j, h > 1. Such a quantity is also annihilated by all AI and M h ; 

m a 

it can arise !rom the application of {I, A;, A;, Mj and Mj and it is 
m Q 

invariant by application of ~I, rf;j A;, 0;, M, and Ó;j M;. For a definite 
fJalue of n (number of fundamental elements e) all elementary affinors, 
for which the permutation number of the A contains permutation regions 
> n, are zero. 

For p = 6 e.g. the expansion is: 

:=(AoMll +25A,Mlo+81A~Mp+25A.M7+ lOOA6Ms+256AsMs+ I (31) 

+25A7M4 +100Asilf5 +81A gM. +25AIOM,.+AIIMo) \ 

Expansion of an elementary affinor in ordered elementary affinors 
of the first or of the second kind. 

Theorem IJ. Every simple alternation or mixing that is annihilated 
hy all higher ones with the same number of permutation regions of 
more than one factor, can be written as the sum of multiples of 
ordered alternations or mixings with the same permutation number that 
contain in each of their regions only factors from the corresponding 
regions of the original alternation or mixing. 

Let us prove this first for an affinor: 
PPd .-.. d_ 
m = p,qA D = pUo qV = (U1 .... Up) 0 (vl ... Vq) 

P 
When the first factor of m is no u, we may apply a p+IA, _ the 

permutation region of which contains this factor and }Ju. Then we 
p 

may write p+IAm as the sum of p + 1 terms, the first factor of 
p , p 

only one of which (namely of mitself) is a v. Thel'efore m may 
be written as a sum of terms the first factor of which is u. When 

p 

now in one of those terms mi the second factor v precedes the 
second factor u, th en we may apply a p+1A, the permutation region 

p 
of which contains the two first v and the p-1 Jast u. Then p+1Aml 
may be written as a sum of p+1 terms in only one of which 

p 

(namely iri mi itself) the second and thil'd factol's are v and which 
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p 

have only factors of l)u in the region p. Therefore mi may be written 
as a sum of terms which are all Ol'dered with respect to the til'st 
and second factors. Pl'oceeding' in this way we obtain a sum of 
perfectly ordered . terms. In each of these terms the region p contains 
only factors u and the other region only factors v. 

p 

Now we considel' the afflnor m = pu g qV g rW g ... , with Q alter-
nating regions of p , q ,r etc. factors, p ~ q ~ r ~ ... , which may be 
annihilated by e\'e1'y alternation with Q alternating regions higher 

p 

than l',g,r, .. .A. When e.g. the til'st factor of m is, w. then we apply 
a p+IA, the permutation reg ion of which contains wand pu. As 

p p 

this p+1A annihilates m, m is a sum of terms all beginning with a 
u. Let now the second factor most to the left be e.g. a v, then we 
apply a p+IA, the pel'lllutation region of which contains the two 
first v and the p-1 last u. Pl'oceeding in this way we obtain a 
sum of tel'ms which are all ol'del'ed as to the position of the u 
with respect to lhe l'emaining factors. Now we continue with alter
nation8 p,q+1A, the region p of which always contains the u that are 
ah'ead,}' ordel'ed j thus we obtain ordering of the vete. nntil pel'fect 
ordering is r·eached. At each passage and therefore also in the final 
result the factors u qf all terms remain in the region p, the v in 
the region q etc. 

We shall apply the theorem just pl'oved to the elementaryafflnor 
p 

11 u and we shalI pro\'e that the result is singly delel'mined and 

identical with 
p l, ... ,tu p 

JjI u = ( :2 Eij AV) My') Dt. , (32) 
). 

the summation beilIg extended o\'e1' all O1'Clered altel'nations and 
mixings, the number of which is just óij. For ihis purpose we use 
the welllmown propet'ty that the nnmbersystem of the permutations 
P is an associative system, which may be resolved into 1c "original" 
systems with d~. units, Tl1e units of such an original system may 

'Ij 

be chosen in such a way that 

J T _ ~ Jps lor q = r 
Ilq Jrs - , o "q ~ r. 

. (33) 

SlIch a system contains at the most dij idempotent principal units, 
the sum of which is the modulus of the system j l. Let now for a 

I 

p l' 
definite vaIue of À fol' any' affinor v be A\/X) )J1(:c) v ~ 0 where A ,(.) 

I J I 

.. 
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.. 

and M(;,-) 
J 

therefore 
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p 
are conjugate, then A~") M;", v is an elemental'y ,affinor and 

accol'ding to theorem Tl w.e have: 
p p 

A(") M(") v = A(") 11:1(") 2 A(p)w
Q 

• 134) 
'J I J[3' t" \ 

P . 
where the w~ are elementary affinors, whlle the summation has to 
be extended over all 01'de1'ed alternatiQns A([3). As .LH(") A([3) = 0 fol' _ , )' 

a ~ (J we have: 

. . (35) 

Repeated application teaehes thus that the operator A(") M(") nevel' , ) 

ean be nilpotent. Aceording to a wellknown axiom from the theory 
of the higher complex numbersystems vre eonclude from this, th at 
thel'e exists an idem potent number of the form 

a (A(") M(") + . + a (A(") lvi;,-)p (36) 
"1 , ) • • "p.' J 

For every ordered alternation there thllS exists sueh an idem
potent numbel' and the produets of these nllmbers being zero, they 
form a series of idempotent principal units. The number of ordered 
operators Ai and .M is therefore Ói) Ol' less. It cannot be less, however, 
as a repeated applieation of theol'em Il teaeb~s that evel'y elementary 

p -
affinor may be written in the form 2 A().) M<?·) m. If f1- were -:j:. 1, then 

). , ; 

the powers of A(") M<<<) , ) 
would belong to the th'st elass of PEIRCE 

with respect to one of the idem potent prinl'ipalllllits and to the fourth 
class with respect to the ot her ones. As in an ol'iginaI nllmQer
system sneh numbers (nilpotent by-nnits (Nebeneinheiten) CallI10t 

occur, f1- = 1 and the operators 

JI - ., .. A().) M().) 
)i - Cl; j ; 1 = 1, ...• Óij . (37) 

are therefore idempotent principaI units. In the same way 

l = 1,.,., Ói; . (38) 

form a similar system. These operators are called O1'dered elernenta1'Y 
operators of the {l1'St resp. second kind and the affinors whieh may 
be derived hom them, 0ï'de1'ed elementa)'Y affino?'s of the fiTst resp. 
secolld kind. 
~hen "Ii is the number of permlltations in Ai or Mi (henee for the 

permntation nnmber sI' .. "St equaI to s11 ••• St I) and when {Ji is the 
number of operators Ai -Ol' lIfi that do not annihiIate a definite 
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operator klj resp. Aj we may 
p' a- a' 

easily calr.ulate that ~ = ~=.-l.. 
"11 "IJ fJi fJj "-

is the coefficient of Kl in A~").Ll!(") and M(rx.) A(rx.). The coefficient of 
1 J J I 

Kt in Ai Mj bein@: one, th is in vol yes that 

_ ' .. _ ólJ "Ii YJ _ Ólj fJ _ Ólj fJJ 
fi'J - I! IJ -- - -- - --

p ! Cti Ctj 
. (39) 

Thus the expansion witll regard to elementary affinors of the first 
kind is e.g. for p = 6: 

~ = (Ao MIl +! 1'"2
5 A~).J 111;~J + lj'i/A~)J M~).J + 21:.:iAYJ M;).J + 

) ) ). 

p 
When an expansion of an affinor u is given with re gard to ordered 

alternations Ol' mixings, earh of whieh is alternated by every higher 
alternation resp. mixing, then this expallsion is identicaI with the 
iudicated one. For on application the operator I!,j A("JkJ\") resp. 

t J 
fiijllt]C;xJA\;<) all terins are annihilated except those wbich are 

J j 

derived from A~rx.) resp. J11/rx.). This Olle term only remains unaltered 
p p 

and is therefore eqnal to fiij A(") M(rx.Ju resp. fiiJ1l!Crx.)A(rx.)u, The indi-
I J J I 

cated expansion is thel'efol'e singly detel'mined, 
80 we have obtained the following pl'incipal theol'em, 

Principal theorem C. Every affinor can be written in one and only 
one way as a sum 0/ ordered alternations or mixings that are annihilated 
by every alternation resp. mixing with a higher permutation number . 

., 
Expansion 0/ an affinor with regard to reduceable covarianls 0/ 

different degree. 

When Ai and Mj are conjugate, then for n> 5 it may be very 

weIl p08sible, tllat a general mixing lowel' than J11; cOl'l'esponds 10 a 

general alternation 10we1' than Ai, When however Ai="ll Ai, Ihen 

evel'y g'eneral altel'l1ation lower than Ai is of the form ("-t3).II,S~" .,StAi' 

The pel'mutation number (a + p -an), (n-1).a is conjugate to a.n 
and the number (a-fJ+t+ZJ-(Ct--~)n-s2-... -sd,(h-1) • 
. (a-~ + t), .. . ,(n-s2),(a-fl) to (a-fl).n,s2' . , "St. The second number 
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is doubtlessly higher than the first, all 8" •••.•. 1811 being < n. 
Therefore all general altemations lowel' than <tnAi are annihilated 

by all mixings with a permutation number highel' than MJ . When 
thus the whole number of times that p contains nis 1', the operatol's 
;1 can he arranged in r + 1 sets. When the su m of operators 
I 

/' 
in the Ca + 1)-th gl'oup is .J', then «l'u IS a sum of. quantIties that 
may al'ise from the application of altemations« nA and that are annihilated 

• p 

by every (<<+1) nA and by all higher alternations. Each term of «l'u is 
r a penetrating geneml prod uct of a factors E, E = el ,...., en, and a not-ideal 

p 
affinor of degree p-an, which is a covariant of u and IS evidently 
annihilated by earh operator nA. Such an affinor wiU be called non 
1'educeable under the linea?' homogeneou8 group and the indicated 
expansion the expansion with regal'd to linea?' ltomogeneou8 non 
reduceable covariant,o;. 

Now we shall prove th at there 
in non reduceable covariants. For 

exists only OIJe expansion 
th is purpose it suffices 

p « 
to prove, that a penetrating general product r of E and a non 

q 

reduceable afflnot· v, q = p - an, is annihilated by all opel'atol's 
p 

[' except by «nl'. As r can arise fl'om the application gf a «.nA 
aIJd is therefore anllilülated by every mixing with a permu
tation number higher tban the one conjllgate to tW, this IS evident 
for all [31' for which fJ < a. When fJ > a we may remark that 

pI' is a sum of multiples of operatol's Af; Ä~ in whieh the alter
nations al ways have mOl'e than a permlltation l'egions with n factors. 
The desired proof will thus be given, when we have shown that 
p 
r is annihilated by every operator p nA, [j> a. 

Thereto we make use of the theorem that a non reduceable 
quantity possesses no lmear" covariants of alowel' degl'ee 1). By 

Jl 
means of an operator p.nA we may derive from r a penetl'ating 

I' 

general product of Ep and an affinol' w, l' = P - (jn. However, 
r q 
W wOllld then be a linear coval'iant of v of degl'ee 7' < q. This is 

r 

impossible, so that W is zero. 

Every term of a.l' ~ is altel'llating in a dIfferent regions of n 
f~ctors and is annihilated by evet'y altel'llation with an alternation 

I) The proof of this theorem will be given separately in another paper. 
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region of more than a fartors. From theorem II we conclude there-
Jl 

fore that «l' u can be I'edllced to a sum of ordered alternations 
with the pel'lnutation lIlllubel' a.n, This decolll position is sing)y 
determined, each of these altel'nations being a sum of the ol'del'ed 
altel'nations fl'om the eX[.lansion according to C with permutation 
numbers from a,n up to tlle highest number below (a + 1) ,n th at 
have the same a altemation I'egions of n factors, 

l'hus we have obtained the theorem. 

Principal theorem D. Every affinor can be written in one and 
only one way as a sum of terms each consisting of penetrating 
general products of a number H, characteristic {or this term, of 
factors E, with a linear homogeneous non reduceable af/inor of 
deg7"ee p - a n and forming an ordered alternation with the per
mtdation number lt. n. This expansion may be obtained by arranging 
in groups the terms of the expansion with regard to elementary 
affinors. 

p 
u mal' therefore be written 

pO., •• I 1,. ,Ji; (l) 
u=:2 :2 «nLI . (41) 

« ). 

whel'e «nL?) is the sum of the ordel'ed elementarl' operators of the 

first kind which have the same alternation regions with n factors. 
FOI' n = 2 the expansion in mixed alternations accOl'ding to 

tbe principal theorem A IS at the same time an expansion in 
non reduceable covariants, It is thel'efore singly determined for 
evel'y affinor and containing k terms it is also identical with the 
expansion with l'E'gard to elementary affinors, From (16) we filld 
therefore fol' th is case 

k--~II- (:a)C:) ~ 
«+1 - (P_: + 1) «.2 

(42) 

Fl'om the deduced expansions in series we may derive in a simple 
way very genera) expansions in series for algebraic forms in m 
1'0WS of n val'Ïaules as will be shown in the next paper. At the 
same time we will mention how the a.ho\·e is eonnected wito. known 
expansions in sel'Ïes of algebl'aic forms. 

Ea.'pansion of the afjino?' oj RlEMANN-OUlIISTOFl'EI, witlt 1'egm'd to 
01'dered elementa?'y ajfin 0 l'S. 
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When the derived expansion in series of elementary affinors of 
the fh'st kind is applied to the affinor of RIEMANN-CHRlsToFFEr, 
4-

K = k l k, ka k4 , for which is known th at 

kt k, ka k4 = - k, kt ka k4 = - kt kJ k4 k» = kJ kt k4 k. 

ktk,k.k4+k,k.ktk4+k.klk,k4 ~O, . (43) 
we see that from all nine ordel'ed elemental'y operatm's of the first 
kind E3,3 A~) M~l) is tbe onlJ one that does not give zero. Therefore 
4-

Kitself is an example of an ordered elementary affinor. 
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Physics. - "On e.cpansions in series of a~qebraic j01'11~S witlt d~tlerent 
sets of va1'iables oj d~tJ'erent degl'ee" 1) By Prof. J. A. SCHOU'l'EN. 

(Communicated bJ Prof. CARDIN<\AIJ). 

(Communicated in the meeting of May 3, 1919). 

Notations. 
We start from the system SI ') witl! tlle covariant and contra-

11 

variant fLlndamental nnits el resp. e'), J. = al' .. " all, and the funda-
mental IDLlltiplications /\ (outer multiplication) 0 (general multiplica
tiOIl) ".-... (alternating multiplication and '-" (symmetrical multiplication). 

11 (11-1) 

2 

1
,,=(-1) 

eJ.!\e'", = o 
fol' 

" 

~ ,...... 
ea1". ea = E = C'ovariant scalaI'; e'a .. ' e'a = E' = contl'aval'Îant scalar 

11 1 11 

,,'I ea '" -;: E' = e' a I 
2 11 l' l 

".-... ( cyC. 
"PI e' a ". e' a E = eal1 2 11 

p c 

By i-th (p7'oclt1'1'ent) transvection of m = mi .... mp = mi .... mp 
Q 

and r' = r' 1 ••• r' q wil I be undel'stood 
P Q 
m . r' = (mi 1\ r/) .... (mi 1\ rl') ml+l .... mp r\+l' ., r' Q I) 

I 

1) See also: ·On expam,ions in series of co- and contra variant quantities of 
higher dt'gree etc.", These Proceedings Vol. XXII, p. 251-266, here further cited as 
EI, of which paper this communication forms the continuation and an applicatioIi. 

S) S~l is found from R~ by omission of all quantities that exist only under thc 

orthogonal group. See for these systems: Over de direkte analyses der lineaire 
grootheden bij de rotationeele groep eNz., Vers!. del' Kon. Akad. v. Wet. Dl. XXVI, 
bldz. 567 ·-580; Ueber die Zahlensysteme der rotationalen Gruppe, Nieuw Arch. 
VOOI' Wisk. Dl. XIII, ]919; Die direkte Analysis der neueren Relativilätstheorie, 
Verh. der Kon. Akad. v. Wet. Dl. XII N°. 6 (1919) blz. 29. 

3) The sign . instead of (,)t for the transvections of the theory ofinvarianls was 
! 

first introduced by E. W AELSCH. 
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We have tberefol'e, when fol' the sake of simplieity, is wI'itlen . fol' . : 
1 

m . r' = m . r' = m 1\ r' = "(ma 1"(( +, ... -t- ma 7" Cl ) 
1 1 1 11 11 

P q 

By i-t~ outer tl'ansveetion 0 of m affinors u = UI' .. up, v = VI' .'. V Cf 

I • /' Cf 

etc. wIIl be undel'stood the qnantity found from u v by snbstitntmg 
localZ'1J fol' the ideal vectors up VI" ., and then 1'01' u 2 ' V 2 , ••• , ~ 
to Ut, VI' . .. the ideal factors of their altemating product. When 
at the same time the other factors at'e locrtlly subsfttnted\ by the 
Ideal factors of their alternatll1g I ec:;p syrnmetl'Ïcal pl'odn('t, then tile 
i-th oute1' (ûtemrtting tmnsvection 0 resp. tlte i-th outel' symmetrical 

one V is fOl'med. 

p 

A.fjinO/'s and a~qebmlc f01'1128. When the P-th transVedlOl! of m 
p 

is formed with a pl'odnct r' of P different contmvariant fnndamental 
element'l r\, .... , r' p, we find the form' 

p p 

Fm=m.r'1··.·r'p=(m1 . r'J .... (mp .r'p)= 
p 

p 

A special case is that r' I •••• r' p are all not-Ideal. Then Fm is 
a form in P sets of n not-ideal variabIes. Titus the chal'actenstic 
numbel's of a covariant affinor ~and therefore also of a contravariant 
one) ma}' always be considel'ed aE> the coefficients hf bllCh an alge
braic form. When the sets r'l " ., r'p are given and when their 

p p 

order is fixed, Fm is singly determined by m. When all sets are 
p p 

different, then m is also singly detel'mined by Fm; in the other 
p p p 

case not, as m + D, where D is an arbItral'y aftinor, alternating in 
two factors that eOl'l'espond with two equal 'lets of variables, trans-

p p 

vected with r', also forms Fm. 
p 

In the general case r' I , ••• ,r'p are ideal, r' IS howevel' equal to 
P Cf P q 
x'pY'~ .... , whel'e PQ+qa+ ... =P, and whel'ex',y', ... al'enot-ideal. 

p 

Then Fm is a form of the degrees (!, a, . . .. in sets of vanables 
that ma." be ('onsidered themselves as coeffieients of variabie forms 
in p, q, ... sets of n coval'iant ,'at'Îables. Sneh val'iables will be called 

p q 

va1'iables of the de,q1'ees 1', q, ... When the sets x', y', ... alle! the order ' 
18* 
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p 

of their ideal factors al'e gi\'en, th en Fm is singly determined by 
p 

m. For the '3ake of simplieIty we shall choose this order in sneh way th at 
P p q P 

r' = x' y'.... In order to be able to delermine_also singly m, we 
shall fil'st prove the following theOl'em: 

~ Princ~pctl theorem A. Every algebmic farm ol the total dem"ee P, 
homogeneous and of. the degrees (>, (J, •• , ~n d~fferent sets of varia bles 
p q , 
x', y', . " each of wInch may be regarded as coef(icients ofvariable 

p q 
fonns Fx', Fy', ... , hnear and of the degrees p, q, ' .. in sets ofn 
different co variant 1.JCtnables, can be written as a pmduct of P ideal 

I' q 
linear farms. }Vhen l01' the sets of variables x', y' '" tS prescribed, 

p q 
that x', y', . . . are sepamtely annihûated by deftnitely ~ndicated ordered 
elementary operators eithe1" of the (in,t or of the second kind r;, as 
for the rest the variables being able to obtain all vahles, then one 
single de(inite al'(in07" of degree P belongs to the gwen form f07" a 
de(in~te choice of the order of the sets, 

, 
When the ehat'acteristic numbel's ot the sets are .'1)\, .... , .v'~, 

Y't, .... , y' {Si •••• , ti being np, (j being nq etc. then ever)' term of F 
has the shape: 

p 
'/'1 .,PC/. ,crI ,a.~ 

np •••• f I a •••• cr , .... '1: I •••• tV rx Y 1 " •• Y f3 r • 
1 ,,1 ~ 

QI + .... + Q«=Q 
(JI + ..... + (J~ = (J. 

When 
p p q q 

, 'e ' e" el I .... , eC/. J' •••• , {S , •••• 

are Ihe prodncts of p, q, .... of the fundamental units belonging to 
}J q 

the characteristic n umbet·s of x', y', . . .. and 

f?, l' ,'q q 
el' .... , e« j el" ... , ef3 j , •• ' 

the pl'oducts fOl'med in the same wa" from e'", ... " e'n, then 
u 1 n 

the affinor 

P p '"' P P 1'1 P P q al '/ a~ 
n=x .::s Hp1' ,., '1'0:'1'1.··. ,aC/."., ,el ... eC/."'e1 ... ej3 '" 

may be formed. 
l' 

1) See EI p. 262. 
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As the transvection 
. . 
tI' •.• , ~ p = al' ... , an . . 
)1"" ,JP=a1 ,·.·, an 

is equal to ~p for the cage that ie = je, e = 1, .... , Pand equal to 
zero in every other ra se, we have 

P p q 
}I' = D • x' y' ... 

p 
P P q 

Wben now on one hand n and on the other hand x', y' al'e written 
as tbe pl'Oducts of ideal fundamental elements, then j? IS l'eally 
l'educed to a product of P ldeal lineal' fOt'ms. In ol'der to del'Ïve from 
p p 

n the affinor m that is .singly determined by F we first prove the 
theorem: 

The01'em 1. 
p 

TVlten q is alt 01'del'ed elementm'y afjin01' of the ji1'St (second) kind anel 
p 

r' a elitto one 0/ the seconel (fil'st) kind 1), then the P-th tranbvection of them 
is zero, when the two elementary operatol'S Ez; AC") MC"), Elm J.lf(I~) A(I», b1f 

I J 111' 
P P P P 

means of which q and r' (r' oud q) can (l1'ise, a1'e not conjugateel, 
I.e. when not l = j, m = i and a=~. 

As: 

P (0:) (,,) P ~ (~) (~) ~ 
q=EIJA1Mj qi r = ElmMt A.m r, 

we have: 

~ :. = El; Elm (A~") M)")~) M~~) A;~):: = 
P P 

• ((J3) (,,) (,,) P) (~) ~ 
= EI.J E/m MI Az M.J q p Am r = 

( (p) (j3) ("). ~,,) P) .t; = EI; Elm Am MI AI LVi j q . r . 
P 

Thus the tl'ansvection IS in fact zero, when not l =j (thel'efore 
also 1Il = i) and a = iJ. The same proof holds m.m. by changing 
the fil'st into the second kind and vice-versa. 

Let now the sums of the ordered elementary opel'atol's of the 
IJ q 

fh'st kind that do not annihilate x', y', .... , be xL, ~L, . .. alld 
the sums of the conjngate operators J. L, ijL, .... etc. In the speCIal 
case that xL is a sum of elemental''y operators we evidently have 

p p 

xL = tL. ~"l'om n we til'st fOl'm an affinol' np by pel'mutating Ihe 

1)_ !:lee El p. 262. 
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p 

Q l'egions of IJ factors cOl'l'esponding with x'P and also the û regions 
, 'I 

of q faetol's, cOl'l'esponding with y'a' etc, in all p.ossible {!! û! .... 
p 

dd ' ld' I1 d' 'd' I. '1/ / TI • ways, a Jng t lem an !lI1a y 1\ I mg uy Q, û, , , , , len n l may 
be written" 

P Pp ga 
DI = Ox 0,/ ' •• , 

where in the way known fl'om symbolism of invariants (I, 6, , ',' . 

}J 'I 
dlfferentl equivalent quantities na, ny , , ,. are 10 be introduced in 
örder to avoid ambiguities 1). l'hen the gi veil form is also obtained by 

P P (P p )P(q q) .. 
F = DI • r' = O:t. x' o~. y .,. 

P ]i q 

Aecol'ding to theol'em II we have now' ' 
P I q q 

F = (uz' :tI x') (Dy. yL y') ... = 
p q 

p p q q 
= (xL uz. x') (yL Uy. y') ... 

p q 

p p q q P pq 
Whell we W l'lte x Ln.L = u, Y Lny = v, etc. and m = u v , , , , Lhen 

we have 
PI" Pi> 'Iq 

F = m . r' = (u . x') (v y') ... 

p 
IJ p q 

m IS the only affinor of th is shape. that when 
p 

tl'ansvected with r' 
p p 

gives ~Fm. In fact ever)' affinol' m j that can be wl'itten in the form' 
P p g 
mi = (.tL mx) (~L my) ... 

" • p 

alld glves zero when h'ansvected with r' is idenfically zero. lu fact, as we 
i> 

have supposed thai ~' may obtain all values that are solutions of 
}J jJ P 

the equation :tLx' = x'; we thus may take for x' 
p 
'- L ' , x -:t SI'" Sp , 

I 
. , 

w lere SI"" S /' are not-ideal cl~it'e1'ent sets of variables and the 
'I 

same holds fol' y', eLc. Then we have: 
P P]l 'I 

0=01 1 • r' = 1(:;,L m:;,) .:tL st' ... sp'lp t (IfL my) . 1!L t/ ' .. tr/l~ ... 
P I' q 

11 q 
= 1(.t.Lm,).s/ .. . s/lpl(',Lmy).tt' .,.t/l" 

P 9 
P = mi . (s/ ... sp')? (tl' ... t,/)a , .. ! 

P 

1) Comp, Die direkte Analysis ZUl' neueren Relativitätstheorie; p. 11,' 17: .' 
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When 1l0W for 8', t', ... are snbstilllted here all pos&ible rombinatiolls of 
p 

e' al •.. , e' (t, we find that each charactet'Ïst ic n n m hel' of m is zero. 
11 

Of the proved property we make n"e by calling an algebraic 
form non special, altel'nating, symrnetrical, locally a lte1'nating, sym
metl'ical or pel'l7/Utable. an fllementm'y form Ol' an o,'de1'ed elementm'y 
fOl'Jn of the fil'st 01' second kind, when cOI'l'esponding names 
are llsed for the corl'esponding affinor. By application of an operator 

111 a m a 

1(, A, j11, A, i};!, A, M, A, M, ~l, T~l, Ol' "k[ will be undel'stood applica-
J "-J .7 

tiOH of that operatoL' to the cOl'l'esponding affinol' of that form. By 
means of the cOl'l'esponding affinor we aL'e 110W able to reduce a 
gl'eat part of the properties of forms to tile fOl'mal properties of the 
opel'atOl's K, A,' etc., ü'eated in EI, which simplities the tl'eatment 
of forms considel'ably. 

1'he characteristic numbel's occlll'l'ing in the linear factors are ideal 
identical with tbe symbol& of ARONHOW and OLEBSCH. When one of 

p p 
the sets e.g. x' is syrnmetrical, then u is also symmetl'ical and both 
may be written as the p-th powet' of an ideal fnndamental element: 

}Ju. px' = uP. x'p = (u. x')P. 
P }J 

Also in this case the occlll'l'ing chal'actet'istic numbel's are sy mhols 
p p 

of ARONHOW and OLI<:BSCH. When x is alternaling, then u too is 
alternating and also in tbis case both may be wl'Ïtten as p-th powers: 

"u 'l'x' = up. x'p = (u • x')/J. 
P p 

In this latter case the orcUl'ring oharactel'istic numbers are identical 
with the complex symbols introduced by W Am,SCH and WEITZENBÖCK, 

}J 

the lIlultiplication of which is anticommutative. When x' and there-
p -

fore u too is more genet'al, then the notatiOlI in the form of powers 
may be still useflll sometimes. Then however, the ideal roots x' and u 

" P do not detet'mine any longel' the isomers of x' and u. Both charactel'istic 
numbers al'e ideal nllmbel's of complicated charactet' in the prodllcts 
of which lIO commntation whate\'er is allowed auy longer. By 
means of complex symbols WEITZJ<:NBÖCK 1) has pl'o\'ed Lile first pal't 
of the pl'incipal theOl'em A t'Ol' forms in sets of val'iables that al"e 
all alternating. The above proot' is an extension to forms with sets 
of variables of more genel'al character. 

1) Beweis des ersten ~'undamentalsatzes del' symbolischen Methode. Sitzungsber. 
der Wiener Akad. 122 (13) 153-168, p. 155 etc. 
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Polar operatorIJ. Let be p = q ... = 1. As 

we have 

and 

( y" ~) x' = x y', 
dx' 

( y' . ~) x' P y'lr ... = " Q (x' p-1 - y') y'I! ... 
dx' 

Xl . y'. - m. x'p y'" ... = m . (X'p-I '-" y'l) y'a = (Q-i) , ( d )i P P 

Q! dx' p p . 
p 

= m . X'P-I y',,+1 ... 
p 

xi Q i! (Y" !!..)I is therefore the i-th pola1' opemtor of x' with 
Q! dx' 

p 

respect to y'. BJ apphcatioJl of this operator the form Fm changes 
into a form with the sets of varJables X'P-I, y'a+l. The corresponding 

p p 

affinor of tlns forlll is 110 longer m, but is del'ived from m by 
application of an operator ,,+iM, the pel'mutation region of which 

p 

eontains the ideal factors of m corresponding to y',,+I. Applica-
tion of this operator is therefore equivalent with applieation of 
l1+i.LV C'ombined with a change of the sets of variables. 

CAPELLI'S opemtors H(s). Let again be p = q = ... 1 ana let us 
p 

cal1 the sets of variables Fm x' l' ••• , x'm and the corresponding 
exponents QlI .••. ,Q , so that Ql +- .... + Om = P, then the diife
reQtial operator Hts) intt'oduced by (JAPELLI is written in OU1' notation: 

a '"' a \ 
Hes) = X S 8! ~ (XI, :-: Xis) . (-a .,'" -a -,), 

S XII Xis 

whrre the summation has to he extended over all (7) combinations 

p 

of s of the numbers 1 , .... ,m. By application of H(s) to Fm we 
find: 

p p 

H(s) m , r' = H(~) (UI' Xl ')PI .. ' (Um ' X' m}Pm -:- "8 è! 1; (X'll-:-:' X'I ), 
p $ S 

l à .' Ol 0 , PI t ' f'. ,P . à--;(UI1,XI1) 1"'O-(Ul .XI) s (U)I,X';I):71".(U, 'X J ) Jm-, 
~ X· X· , ss" "m-S m-8 ., 11 I ç 

where jt' .. , }m-8 are the indices of 1, ... ,m that do not belong 

to iu ... , i •. 'rite sumrrtation has to be extended over all (:) possible 

combinations. , \ 
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As 

we have 
p 

H F - I . ~(x' "-'x") ( ..-, )( x'· ')0 -1 $ m - s. (lt] , ' '(,JI ~ 11" Z , UZ].. Uz UZI' II I 11 ' , , 
SIS S 1 

( ')f'1 -l( ')f' . ( ') p U, ,Xj 6 DJI ,Xjl J1,., UJ x, J' J m_.· 
• $ • 1II-S m-~ 

As further 

where 

PI PI 
when the permutation region of sA contains of uil, '.' , Ui I just 

s 

the lust factor of eaeh, we have aIso: 

- P QI] '" Qr, P 

sAm= (-:) ~ .• Am 

where the summation has to be extended over all C:) ~ essentially 

different permutation regions. This infel's: 

P (P) - p H{')Fm= -; 8/ sAF ,m 

viz. the CAPELUAN operator H(&) is identical with the operator 

(~) s! sA. The lineal' independency of the opel'ators H(s) <JiE.covel'ed 

by OAPI~LLI and their commutativity mutllally and with other opera
tors composed of polar operators, is therefore a special case of 

the Iinear independency of the operators A, pl'oved in Ei' alld their 

commutativity lllutually and with all operators 111, .A, 114, J( and 
• 111 (l 

p, As the operators A, JvJ, A, M, tJ, f( may all be ~\71'itten as 
J _ 

SI11l1S of mnltiples of pl'oducts of operators .A,:; = 1, ' ... ,n and 
the identical or>eratol' J, these opel'atol's have fOl' a foml Ihe signi. 
ficance of definite differentinl operators. When the sets of variables 
are of highel' degree, these operators have the signifieance of diffel" 
ential opel'atol'S of more' complirate clutl'acter. The different Jónds 
of forms mentioned on p. 273 may Ihus be distingllished b~' means 
of the definite diffel'ential opel'ators lIy whieh they cau 'pe ,obtained 
ánd Ihe othel' diffel'ential opel'alors hy whieh they al'e. annihilated. 

• I 
I 

I 
I 
I 

I 
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l'he operatol' Sl. FOl' m = 'IJ : 

nIx" E' . (~ -~) 
. "dxt'· dXn' 

is the well-known operator n (n-Prozesz). f\.ccording to the 
preceding we have: 

E' 
!!.= H(II) 

(x ''-'' ') 1 .. Xn 

and the applieation of (2 is thel'efol'e equivalent to the application 

of n! (~) IIA combilIed with a division by the deler'minant of the 
sets of variables. We may therefore also sa,v that a non red ucible 
fOI'm in 1t sets of n val'iables is a förffi that is annihilated by 

,,........ , 
• Xl .X II 

.Q 1). A fOl'm in n seis of n variables containing a fartor ----
E' 

can never" be non-reducible. In fact, the cOl'l'esponding affinor 
p 

m possesses a linear eoval'iant of degl'ee P-n. Sn eh a form is 
therefore not annihilated by the operator S2.~) 

l!-xpansion in series of a fm'Jn in sets of two va1'iables. 
p p 

Let Fm be a forrn in rn sets of 2 variables and m the COlTe-
p 

sponding at'tinor. As n = 2, the expansion in sel'Ïes of m with regal'd 
to elemental'Y affinors is identical with that witb regard to non
r'educible coval'iants 3). Whell we apply Ihis expansion, we Hnd 

p 

fol' Fm the expansion: 

.1 .. '= 

I 1n 

2 

m-l 
\-2-

fol' m even 

" " odd, 

where each term is a sum of produets of one single non-redu
eible form wUh a certain nnmhel' of determinants of the form 
,V'aY'h-X'b'!/a, Ol' shorlly (a"y') as wl'Ïtten llsnally (Klammerfactoren), 
thát is rharacteristir of that term. That such an expansion is pos
sible and singly determined, has nrst been proved by GORDAN. 

For the special case thai there are only two sets of variables au 
application of pel'mntation laws gives 

1) Comp. El p. 264. 

') Comp. p. 279. 
S) Comp. EI p. 265. 

I1/' 
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80 that fOl' tbis special case the expansioll in f:eries becomes: 

(Q) (lJ) 
p 0, .,111' a a P 2a 

ft' m = ::E ,. 2" ( )( ) (Uf V va) . x'P y'" . , ,,(P-:'tl} 2a a " p 

This expansion of Fm V" l'enlains applicable fol' n > 2, becallse, 
thel'e heing only two sets of variables, 'only altel'nations of the form 
".2A give not identIcally zet'o. This is the so-called second expansiou 
in series of GORDAN 1). 

The terms of the expansion wlth l'egard to non-reducible covariants 
ma)' now be furthel' decomposed in different ways. [i'irst each operator 

71! 

".2A call be decol1lposed into simple mixed alternations. Then ~n expan-
p • 

sion of Fm is obtained with l'egard to locally altel'nating forms 
for which in each term the power of a determinant of the vaJ'iables 
is t!te same aR the in the same term occul'ring power of the deter-

p 

minall t of the ideal factors of m cOl'l'espollding to those sets of 
varia bles. That snch an expansion is possible and singly determined 
has been first proved by A. REISSINGER '). 

Secondly each elementary affinor may be decomposed in ordel'ed 
elemental'Y affinol's of the tit'st kind. With this decomposition COl'l'e

sponds an expansion of the fOl'm: 

PO,. ,111' 1, ,iJ" lI!" P 
1'-2,,+1 f Fm = S 1: 2" +'" 2A(1) P-","Jl!j(l) m . x' y' ", ') 

C( J P-" 1 P 

The factors of t he form (.v'. y') occlll"l'illg ill each tel'lIl satisfy the 
condition that they belong to the pel'mntatioll regiolIs of a definite 
ol'dm'ed aItet'nation "2A acting 011 X'" y'f and charartel'istic of that 

1) STUDY, Methoden ZUl' Theorie del' ternären !<'ormen § 3, and § 4. The so-cÀUed 
first expansion in series of GORDAN corresponds to an expansion in series of a 
mixed affinor and is not discussed here. . 

2) Ausgezeichnett> Form der Polaren-Entwicklung eines symbolischen Produktes. 
Progr. Realsch. Kempten 1906 - 07. 

3) See EI p. 263. 
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term Thai sueh an expansion is possiple and singly detel'mined has 
been first proved by W. GODT 1). > 

Thirdly it is possible to deeom pose each elementary affinor into ordel'ed 
elementary affinors of the seeond kind. To this corresponds the singly 
determineu expansioll: 

P 1,. ,OIJ p 
F - ~ ~ M()) A(J) 'P 'a m - ..::;, Eia)'" J i m. X y '" 

1 P 

E. W AELSCH 2) has given anothel' expansion whieh is also smgly 
p 

determined and which cOl't'esponds to an expansion of m in terms 
of the form 

I (Uf V va) V W'r 1 V " 
0:2 0:3 0:4 

WJth coefficients that for a definitely chosen order of U", V", .... 
at'e functions of a" a3 , •• , Tt is l'emal'kable that the numuer of 
terms of tlllS expansion for a P-hnear form IS equal to that of the 
expansiOI1 "dth regard to ordel'ed elernental'Y aftinors of the th'st 
kind, e.g. 1 + 5 + 9 + 5 = 20 for P = 6, 

Let 

Re}JmtSlOn in I>eries of a fOJ'1n in lil sets ~l n va1'iables. 

p 

Fm = UP v ...... x'p y''' ... 
p 

p 

be a form in the m sets of vaI'iables x', y',... and m = uPv"". , . 
p 

the cOl'l'esponding affinor. We can expand m in non-l'educible 
coval'Ïants. Each term is then a sum of ol'dered alternations 
each consisting of a penetl'itting general product of a llumber a of 
factors E tbat is chal'acteristic of that term wIth a linear homo
geneolls non-l'euucible affinor of degl'ee P-an. To thi§ corresponds 

1) W. GOD'r deduces lhis expansion in quite anolher way and this may 
be the reason thal he has not seen the connexion wilh the group characters of 
FROBENIUS and the possibility ot an analogous expansion for n > 2. "Ueber die 
Entwicklung binäl'er Formen mit mehreren Variabelen", Arch. f. Math. u, Phys. 
13 (08) 1-12. 

2) Ueber Reihenentwicklungen mehrfachbinàrel' Formen. Sitz. Bel'. der Wiener 
Akad. llH t04:) 1209-]217, WAELSCH has used fol' the fh-st time the expansions 
in series of the theory of binary invariants to decompose directed quantities in 
parts covàriant under the orthogonal group (e.g. the decomposition of lhe affinor 
of delormation in scalar, vector and deviatol'), "Ueber höhere Vectorgröszen der 
Kristallphysik etc." Wien. Bel'. 113 (04:) 1107-1119 j', Extension de l'algèbre 
vectorielle etc., Comptes Rcndus 143 (06) 204-207. 

.\ 
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p 

an expansion of the fOl'ln Fm in a numbel' of terms each of which 
is a sum of prodllcts of a non·reducible fOl'm with a certain number 
(chal'actet'istic of that term) of determinants fOt'med by n of tbe sets 
of variables. ' 

For m = n this expansion bas been given fil'st by CAPEnr 1) and 
for the general case by .T. Dl,mUYTs!) [tnd K. PETR 3) 4). Both CAPEI.LI 
and PETR base their proof npon the properly mentioned p. 276, 
that a form in 11 sets of n variables containing the determinant of 
the vadables as a facto 1', is not annihilated by s'2. The dednction 
of CAPI~r.LI, which 18 most analogolls to the above is based UpOIl the 
theol'Y of the diffel'eJltial operators H(s). DEltUYTS l1ses his theory of 
the semi-inval'i;nts and -cova.riants and Pli"1TR makes use of ditferential
operators that can be constructed by mean's of auxilial'Y variables. 

The terms of thé expansion in non-reducible covariants may 
p 

again be decolllposed in dIfferent ways. Fit'stly each term of m 
can be decomposed into general mixed altel'nations and these again 

p 

into simple ones. To this cOl'l'esponds an expansion of m in a sum 
of terms consisting each of a sum of produets of a nllmbet' of 
detel'minants with SI" •• , s, t'OWS formed from the characteristi(~ numbers 
of the sets x', y' ... with one single symmetrical form. All tel'ms al'e 
covariants, the snb-terms only then when SI = S2 = ... = n. 

In each sub-term the power of a determinant of the charactel'istic 
numbers of the variables is the same as the powel' of the dèterrninant 
of the chal'acteristic numbel's of the corresponding ideal factors of 

p 

m. U nde!' these conditions tbe expansion is singly determined and 
an extension of the one given by REISSINGER for n = 2. 

p 

Secondly eaeh term of m may be decornposed into ordered altet'nations 
of the form "nA. Then the determinants occllrring in each sub-term 
must belong to the permutation I'egions of a definite ol'del'ed a1tel;~ 
nation O:71A, chat'acteristic of that sub-term, and acting on x'P y'l1. 

1) Fondamenti di una teoria generale delle forme algebriche, Mem. dei Linces 
(82) § 74 j SUl' les opél'ations dans la théorie des formes algébriques,~Math Ann. 
37 (90) 1- 37. 

2) Essai d'une théol'ie génél'ale des formes algébriques. Mém de Liège. 2. 17 
(92) 4. 1-156; Détermination des fonctions invarianles de formes a plusieurs 
séries de variables. Métll. couronnés et mém des sav. étr. de Bruxelles 53 (90-
93) 2. 1-23. 

S) Ueber eine Reihenentwicklung für algebraische ~'ormen, Bull. Intern. de Prague 
12 (07) 163-191. 

40) The forms called here non-I'educeable are called by CAPELLl: «formes impro
pres" and by DERUYTS: "covariants de formes primaires" , 
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'l'his expansion is singly detel'mined; the corresponding expansion of 
p 

m being singly detel'mined 1) and an extension of thai given by GODT 

for n = 2, We have thus found the theorem' 

Prine~pal thearem B, Every algeb1"aic farm, homogeneous and of the 
degrees !h a, , . , in m set6 of n variables x', y' , ... ean be expanded 
in one and only one way in a series of tenns, eaeh of whieh cons't-sts of a 

I 

pmduct of a number Cl of determinants that are fonned from the vari-
ables of n ol the .'Iets with a non-redueible form, m such a way that 
the determinants ~n eaeh term belong to the perm~ttation regi01~s of a 
de(inite m"dered alternation "nA, ehamcterishe of that term and aeting 
on the atfinm" x'P y'''". '.' ., the nUmbe1" Cl being eharaeteristic of a 
de(inite gl'OUp of those tenns. 

p 

TllIl'dly we can proceed so fat· with Ihe division, that m becomes 
a slim of ot'del'ed elementary affinors all of Ihe first Ol' all of the 

p 

second kind. With this corresponds an expansion of Fm in ordel'ed 
elementary forms of the fil'st resp. ot' the second kind, whi('h may 
be charactel'ized In the t'ollowing way: 

Principal the01"em O. Every algebraic form, homogeneous and of 
the degrees (!, a, ... in m sets of n variable6 x', y', ... , can be expanded 
in one and only one way ~n a sm"ies of ordered farms of the (i1"St resp. of 
the seeond kind. 

Examples' 
The 6-lineal" form 

6 

Fm = ml ••• m6 • X' 1 ••• X6 
6 

can be decomposed into 76 ordered elemental'J fOl'ms of the first 
kind corl'esponding with tlle affinol's. 

6 

1) GAll OM! m 
i 1) 2MP.) 

6 

2, ... , 6) 5 10 2 m, À= 1, ... , 5 
(i.) (l) 6 

7, ... , 15) 4,,2A9 2,2M3 m, ;. = 1, ... , 9 

A(l) 3M~) 
6 

16, ... ,25) 4. 8 m, I. = 1, , .. , 10 

26, ... , 30) A(~) 32M(l) 
23 7 4. m, I. = 1, .. , 5 

6 
31, ... , 46) i 1) 32M(1) 1.=1, ... ,16 3,2 6 ' 6 m, 

i l ) 4M~~) 
6 

47, ... ,56) 3 5 m, 1.=1, ... ,10 

1) El p. 265 
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A(1)2aM(~) 
6 

57, ... ,61) a 2 4 . 7 m, ). = 1" ", 5 
A().) 42M().) 

6 
62, ... , 70) 2,2 a ' 9 m, )'=1 , ... , 9 

A()l 5M().) 
6 

71
"

", 75) 2 2 10 m, 
6 

76) OA1 6Ml1 m, 

fo!' n = 5, 1 becomes zero, for n = 4: L, .... ,6, for n = 3 : 1, ... , 
25 and for n = 2: 1, .... , 56. Tbe expansion in elemental'Y 

6 
forms rorresponds to an expansion of m which is found from 
the pl'eceding one by taking together the horizontal rows 1 ; 
2, .... ,6; 7 ... ,15; etc. Fl'om this can be deduced again the 
expansioll in non-l'edUClble rovariants. Fol' n > 6 : 1 ... , 

, i 
76, fol' n=6'1; 2, .... ,76; fOl·n=5:2, .... ,6; 7, .... ,76;fol' 
n=4.7, ... 25;26, .... , 76; for n=3:26, .... , 30; 31, .... , 
56; 57, .... , 76, and fOl' 11. = 2 ' 57, .... , 61; 62, .... , 70; 71, .... , 
75; 76. As to the expanslOn of a form of tbe sixth degree in a 
number of sets of variables less than 6 e.g. 

6 2 2 2 '2,2,2 
F 0 = Dl 02 oa x 1 X 2 X 3 

6 

we may remark, th at x' / x' / X"I can be. obtained by a definite 
6 

simple mixing a 2.frJ.(rx) , Rence, in the expansion of n all Ol'dered 
elemental'y operators of the first kind vanish, w hen theÎl' first factor 
is an alternation that is anmbilated by 3.2M.(rx). In the first place 
thus 1, .... , 25. Of 26-30 remains one term, of 31-46 there 
remain nine tm'ms, among which three different ones, of 47-56 
foUt, equal terms, of' 57-60 two eqnal terms, of 61-69 six terms, 
among which th!'ee different on es, of' 70 -75 foUl' térms, among 
whirh two diffet'ent ones, while 76 remains. In total there remain 
therefol'e f'or n ~ 3 twelve terms and for n = 2 seven terms. This 
last number gives also ~tbe nnmbel' of terms in the expansion of 
WAELSOH 1). 

Expansion ol a lO1'11/ in m sets of n vrt1'iables ol a1'bit1'al'Y degl'ee. 
p 

P"incipal theorelll D. Eve,'y algebl'aic fOI'rn Fm, Aornogeneo1ts 
p q 

and of the de.q1·ees (I, (i, ..• in m d~lJ'erent sets ol va?'iables x', y'" .. 
can bl1 e:l.'J)anded in one and only one way in a sm'ies of 01'cle1'ed 
elementa1'Y forms of tlte fir.çt 1'esp. of t!te second 1ciucl. 

1) Camp, p, '278. 
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p 

The expansion maJ' beo obtained bJ' expanding m in ordel'ed 
elementary affinors. .. 

Also the expansion In non-redncible covarlant forms (principal 
theol'em B) can be obtained fol' this most general case by expanding 
p 

m with l'ef'lpect to non-redncible coval'iants. Then the determinants 
of n rows that occm in the expansion of the form generally haye 
0111y an ideal meamng and thel'efore Ihe non-redurible forms 
occurring in each term have onIy an ideal significanre too. The 
terms themselves howevel' keep their non-ideal significanre and are 
fonnd by talnng together definite gl'OUpS of tel'ms from the expansion 
in elementary forms of the first kind. 
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Physiology. -- "On Cyclopia witlt conservation of the Rldnen

cephalon". By Prof. O. WINKLER. 

(Commllnicated in the mi>eting of May 31, 1919). 

In These Proceedings of February 1916 I reported the results 
found aftel' examlllation of the bl'alns of thl'ee cyclopian monstra. 

I then pointed out, that the characteristic abnol'mality in all these 
brains, was the presence of a sack with a th in wall, fOl'med by the 
roof of the thh'd ventricle, largely extended by fluid. 

I was fOl'ced to contradict asentence, 'follnd in SCHwAum's "Die 
Morphologie del' Missbildungen" where he says' "das Vorderhirn ist 
bei den Oyclopen nie in Hemispharen geteilt". I m nst a"seL't, that 
in all cases of c,rclopian brain the hemispheres are weil differen ti
ated at the occipital end. 

At the frontal pole however they are of ten united, although m 
one of the cases then described, there was also a sagittal fissUl'e at 
the fron tal pole of the hemisphere. 

I thel'efore deny that the examination of cyclopian brains should 
give any support to the supposition that the tel'minating-time of the 
cyclopia must be placed in a period, preceding that in which the 
sagittal fisslll'e of Lhe telenèephalon appears, Also the view that 
cyclopia is inevitably accompanied by arhinencephalia, I could only 
accept nnder certain re~el've. 

In fact, in all the cases which I examined, the bnlbi olfactorii 
and the lobi olfactorii anteriOl'es wel'e missing. But the lobi olfactorii 
posteriOl'es were pl'esent. They al'e found along tlle mesial !ine of 
the bl'ain-base. There they were placed next to each othel', because 
the Drain-base between them was missing. 
. Ordiriarily cyclopian brains are partially arhinencephalic, missing 
onlJ: the frontal part of the rhinencephalon. 

Since then I have prepal'ed the brains of several cases of cyclopia; 
largely difl'el'ing between each other. 

Now I believe that there is another monstrosity, the so-called 
synotia, neady related' to the cyclopian oné. The fOl'mer is often 
combined with the latter. 

1 Throu'gh the kind cooperation of Professor KOUWER and Dl'. VER

MEUUN I obtained possession of snch-like monstrosities. 
19 

Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam-Vol. XXII. 
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1. a human fetus with synotia (nose, eyes and maxilla superior 
are existing). There is an indieation of a month. No infel'ior maxilla 
is found. The ears are united in the mid-line in a single meatns 
acusticus externns (In this being the brains were nnfortnnately thrown 
away). 

2. a fetus of a pig with cebocephalia (Pl'oboscis is fonnd ahove 
two totally separated eyes in one Ol'bit). 

3, a fetus of a lamb with incomplete cyclopia (one oblong eye 
with a long pupil, two optic nel'ves; no proboscis is visible by the 
naked eye, aIthongh the X-ray photo shows a little nasal bone at 
the os frontale). 

4. a fetus of a calf witb almost complete cyclopia (one oblong 
eye with hOUl'-glass like pnpil, two optic nel'ves closely situaterl, 
no pl'obo&cis.) 

5. a fetus of a ralf with Incomplete cyclopia and synotla (two 
nnüed eyes in the cit'cle of tbe four eyelids, no proboscis. A mouth
opemng, bordererl at the upper pal·t by a stl'ong upper-jaw (X-m)' 
photo). No luwer jaw (X-my pboto), no tongue. The os hyoideum is 
completely developed (X-ray photo). The ears ate umted jrl the 
mid-line). 

6. a fetus of a lamb witb synotla. (A small pl'oboscis, no eyes, 
no jaws, no 1l10nth Ol' tonglle. There is an os hYOldeum. (X-ray photo.) 
The animal therefore is anophthalrmc, agnatbic, aprosopic. The eat·s 
are nnited in the mid-line. Larynx anrl pharynx end towal'ds the 
top in a blind sack. No thyroid gland.) -

7. a f'etus of a lamb with cyclopia and synotta, dealt with in 
this communication. 

In all the brains of those monstra which were examined, there 
was found a membranons sack, which sho\'Vs itself to be the roof 
of the thit'd ventricle, much extended by flUld, Now and tben 
ho wever peculiarities were seen ll1 this sark at its frontal or lts 
occipJtal end. In No. 5 and No. 6 e.g. the sack was continued 111 

the like-wise th in wall of the telencephalon and in N°. 7 at its distal 
end the mesencephalon and the cerebellum were not rleveloped, 
fOl'ming a part of the thm wall of the sack covering also the IV 
ventl'Ïcle. 

The sack is not onl)' existing in the bt'ains of cyclopian monstra, 
but alóo in tbose of the synotic type. 

In another papel' I will descdbe more in details the differences of 
the brains in those monstra. 

Hel'e lintend to demonstl'ate the monstrosity, mentioned sub N°. 7. 
Tt may be cOllsidel'ed as a sample of a cyclopian malformation, with 
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synotia possessing a complete l'hinencephalon and thel'efol'e it already 
wal'ns us that we should not l'ashly assert th at every cyclopla must 
be arhinencephalic, 

Regarding the dt'awing of this fel us, seen in the face, we notice 

~'ig. l. 

Dl'awing aftel' a photograph of a lambfetus with eebo·eephalia and synotia, 
The monstrosity possesses a well·sl}aped and eompletely developed nose above the 
two eyes, SUl'l'ouneled by four eye·hels, One ean discover the two medlal cal unculae, 
The ears are united togethel'. No mouth, 

that the animal possesses a complete 110se with noskils, Ulldel'neath 
it - is found, that what appeat:s to be an ol'bl!', Slll'l'ollnclecl uy foUL' 

19* 
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eyelids and in whieh the two united eyes are placed with a smaller 
1eft and a 1arger right eye. Jaws, mouth and tong'ue are missing. 
Dh'ectly undel'l1eath the eyes the two ears Iie by the side of each -
other in the mid-linE' and the two external au~!itol'y eanals possess 
a combined opening. 

Pharynx and larynx are weil developE'd and continue in a hollow, 
ending upwards blind. 

The X-ray photo confirmti that .the jaws are totally missing, but 
it also shows th at the os hyoideum is weil deve1oped. lVloreover the 
X-ray photo teaches that the ethmoidal bone is fally present. Cl'ista 

Fig. 2. 
Drawing of the uppel' surface of the brains of the monstrosily reproduced in 

fig. 1. The sack (a) is visible, It adhel'es to the dura maler (b). At the distal 
end (c) it continues in the mesen~ephalon anI! in the cerebellum,l'epl'esenled by a 
thin membrane. Thl'ough this membrane shin~s the tela chorioidea of the fourth' 
ventricle, 

Galli, lamina cribrosa, lamina papyracea and the laryl'inth of the' 
ethmoidal bone can be distinguished. Already befOl'e removing tbe 
bl'ains 1 therefol'e knew, that this cyclopian being could not have 
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beÈm fOt'med thl'Ough' the missing of the ethmoidal bone and of 
the mesial wall of the Ol'bit, -

On l'emoval of t he brains one is directly stl'llck by t he presence 
of the sack (fig. 2b) and the epiphysis lying' fl'ee, seeming to be its 
point of origin. Behind it one does not find anythillg of a mesen
cephalon Ol' of a cerebellum. The sack continues in occipital direction 
and the tel a of the 4 th ventl'icle shineR faintly through it (fig. 2c). 
On the otller hand both the ilemisphel'es are weil developed. Thei'e 
is a deep sagittal fissl\l'e, in which the dlll'al septum with its sinus 
are found, and which has to- be cnt awa'y ft'om the Cl'bta galli in 
'order to make its removal possible. 

Fig. 3. 
Drawillg of the basal surface of the monstrosity reproduced in fig, 1. a = the 

Ihin membrane co vering the defect in the pes pedunculi cerebri. b. ol, = bulbllS 
olfactorius, t. ol. := lobus olfactorius. N, IJ = nervi optici c, m. = corpus ' 
mammillare, shining through Ihe membrane. N. VI = nervus abducells. 

lf wè examine the basal slll'face of the brain (fig, 3), then we are 
stl'uck by the presence of two well-developed oltildoL'y bulbs with 
their tract, their lobus olfactol'ius antel'Ïor, postel'iot' and COl'nu 
A mmonis, ill short of a completely developed l'hinencephaloll. 

TheL'e are two N, optici (fig. 3, N, II), The corpus mammillare 
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shines through the pia mateI', One eall sUl'èIy demonstrate the N, 
abducens of tbe eranial nel'ves, With the nerve lying proximally 
from thlS, it is lIot so. OnIy aftel' a mlcroscopie examinatioll, it is 
eertain that I t is tlle N, tl'igemin liS. Between these two thiek nel'ves 
tlle base of the lwain is fOl'med by a tllin membl'ane, "yhieh when 
the bmin wai:. l'emoved eonld only be spared witll the utmost care, 

It' the sack is opened at ltS dOl'sal part and is folded backward, 
there appeal's a local defect in the brain-base, more tban 1 cm. 
wide r:I:hel'e the base of th~ brain IS fórmed by a membrane, 
1 mmo ;thic1\, at tlle utmost, m which some white nerve strings 
divel'ge fl'om the mld-liue towal'ds a pl'oximally placed mass of 
ner\'Ol1s tissue. Thls nel'VOllS mass, stl'Îatum alld thalamencephalon 
are shiJllIlg thl'ough the pia mater at the base in fig. 3. There is an 
in ten'upted ('on till uation in the bl'aill-base at the level of the pes 
pedllneuli. 

Tbe bOlly balSe of the brain is vel'y l'emal'kable. Tlie Cl'lsta galli 
pro[rndes. On bof h its sides the Iamina cI'ibl'osa eal'l'ies the bulbi 
olfactol'lI, WhlCh senel thei!' fila olfaetorÏa thl'ough it. Moreover the 
optIc foramina al'e llol'mally formeel, togethel' with the frontal part 
of the os sphenoidale. Then howevel' the sella LLll'cica is fonnd missing, 
also the hypophysii:.. The base of the crane is not massive, but 
movable, as thel'e is a great 10ss of bone distally fl'om the sella tUl'cira, 

An X-ray plloto taken fl'orn the nppel' side makes tlns obviolls. 
Hel'e a large e1efect 111 the bony base of the sknll appears. The 
cuudal part of the os sphenoidale is missing in the mid-]ll1e anel 
the fl'ontal pal't of th~ clivllS has fallen out as fal' as the al'ch of the 
Atlas. The os petrosllm IS intact on both sides. There are no jaws. 
Tbl'ough tlle loss of the facies ol'bitalis of the upper jaw the eyes 
have sllnk downwal'ds. They at'e no longer lying in a bony Ol'bit. 
The lamina pap)' l'acea ot the eth moidal bone is placed pl'oximally 
fl'Om the double eye and the!'efOl'e easily I'ecogllisable in the X-ray 
photo. In 1bis cabe, it IS not becuuse the mesial wall of the Ol'bit 
has been destl'oyed 1hat the eyes have met one anothel' in ~he 

miel-llIIe, bnt beral,se the lowel' wall of the Ol'bit is absent. 
This eyclopian monstl'osity possesses a complete rhinencephalon, 

but at the same time lt becomeó synotie tbl'Ough the loss of a 
lowel' jaw, 

As to the q nestIO)], what may be the cause of sueh a monstl'osity 
one must acknowleclge that immense difficulties al'ise in defending 
that there was an illsufficiency of germ material, as fa!' as the 
brain as weil as the bOlly pal'ts or tbe skull. is concel'neel Simplel' 
is tlle view in taking the sack as point of odgin. 
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A pathological process wbich ealls fol'th the sack (and the latter 
is found in all the cases of tb is sort) ia able to destroy .at the 
dOl'sa! brainside the mesencepha!on and tbe cerebellum wben they 
hinder its development at the distal end. But at tbe ventral side 
tbe patbological process desh'oys tbe peduIlcnli cel'ebri and the tissue 
on which tlley lie. This is the germ mate rial out of which jaws, 
mouth and tongue are goiug to develop. 

Distally bOl'derecl by the second branchial arcl! (the os hyoideum 
was intact in all the three cases of sYllotia) all is destroyed that 
is gOillg to develop out of the fit'st branchial arch (except occasionally 
of tbe ossicuIa acustica) and out of the tissue, which lies proximally 
fl'om it. In this way the local defect of the pedunculi cerebl'i and 
of the tissue fOl'lJlillg the middle part of the skuIl, is easily understood. 

According 10 the view which r explained iu mJ previous report, 
I think the cause of the sack to be a Iocal process of inflammation, 
wlllch by JlIeans of a mechanical influellce produces a defect at the 
base of the brain and of the skuI!. 

On the othel' halld 1 acknowledge the possibiIity that the sack 
and the basa! defect, togethel' may be co-effects of another more 
complicated pathological cause. 

In debates npon this subject, held '~at Leiden Dl'. iVluRI< JANSEN 

defended the thesis that the nal'l'OWlless of the amnion may perhaps 
produce the sack as weIl as the defect, by rom pressing the head 
of the embryo in a strictly defined plane. The l'esult ma)' be that 
uil the germ material, wbich is found in this plane, lIlay die. 
Should su eh a hypothesis be confil'med, tbere will arise different 
possibilities in the fOl'mation of these monstra, bnt I will not yet 
enter upon these. 

r only wish to lay stress 011 tlle following \'Îews. 
Destl'oying' of tissue at the proximal end of the skull, so that the 

os ethrnoidale disappears and the dorsally placed sack, the roof of 
the distended lIInl ventricle is formed, gives ri se to cyclopian 1lI0nbtra. 
But they al'e IlOt the only defect-formation& which are fOllUd. 

There is yet anothel' place of predilection, where the tissue that 
wilI form parts of the skull, may be destroyed. In such cases the 
first branchial al'ch may be destl'oyecl by pathological pl'ocesses. 
These lead to synotia. Now and then it OCCllrs isolated. Then we 
see uncomplicated synotia, Nose, eyes alld upper jaw are weIl deve
loped, as fonnd in the fetus, men tioned Sll b 1. 

But also the two local destroying pl'ocesses appeal', independent 
of each other, lIext to one another. Then cyclopian and synotian 
deformities are found togethel', And there may, remain bet ween 
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them an mtact upper jaw as was the case with the monstrum, 
mentioned under 5. 

Now and then the two loeal destl'oying processes are united. Then 
comes a massi ve tlSSlll'e and tlle monstrosities appear, as described 
under 4 l.e. synotla witl! allophthalmia, aprosopia and agnatiu. 

The series of the different cyclopIan deformitles is joined to that 
of the synotian defol'mÏtJes. In th is series olle case is most remark
abIe, i.e. If the loeal destroymg pt'oeess, commencing at the firs\, 
branchial aech spreads so far p"oximaI wards that the upper jaw 
totally falls out. 

Then the eyes are going to meet each othel' lil the mid-line, while 
th~ maxIllar pa)' I of the orbtt IS lost. Then also two eyes are fonnd 
In a four eye-lld rmg, bnt they are no longer plaeed in an Ol'bit. 
In that case there IS fonnd a cebocephalic form of cyclopia, with a 
complete nose abo\'e the eyes, and a complete rhmencephalon, 

To me it Beems even [Jossible that the local destroymg process 
may spare the filst bl'anchial arch, only destl'oying the npper jaw. 
In such a case thel'e l'esults a cyclopia, pel'haps always the eebo
cephalic form, but without loss of the ethmoid bone, wIth a com
plete rhinencephalon and wIthout synotia. 
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Mathematic8. - "Tlte Remaindel' in the Binomial-se1'ies." By 
Prof'. Frum, SCHUB. (Commllnicated by PI'of. D. J. KORTEWEG.) 

(Communicated in the meeting of June 28, 1919). 

1. We consider the bmomial-se1'Îes i u(m), in which 1t (m) = 
)=0 ) ) 

:eJ )-1 = -.- IJ (m - k). We suppose ,/I rea I and 117, not 7.ero and not a 
)1 k==O • 

positive mtegl'al numbel' (there othet'wlse the series IS finite). 

2. The series is convergent If I tV I < 1, if x = 1, m» -1 and 
If x = -1, rn> 0, divergent in the otller cases. 

3. If I x I < 1 and lf' I :v I = 1, m > - 1 we have lim 1t~1I) = 0, 

as appears from N'. 2. 

4. According to MAC LAURIN'S series we have: 
11-1 

(1 + ,'Ct = :$ 11 (m) + R1I! 
;=0 ) _ 

in WhlCh the remainder is given bJ: 

11=00 

:e1l (1-8)11-1' 11-1 

Ril = (n-1)/p (l+8:e)1I-m k~[m-k) (p > 0), 
~ 

hence: 
(111) 

Uil 

Ril = = (1 + 8,v) 11-1/1 

_ m:e (1-8 )12-1'(1+8 .)1I!-[J (111-1) I) 
_- --- IV lt 

P 1+8o'C 11-1 

(1) 

(2) 

5. The aIm_ of this paper is to show t!tat lim Ru = 0 m all 

cases in whzclt the sm'ies COnV8l'ges, that is to demonstrate for those 
co 

cases the validity of (L + wt = 2U~II), e,'lJclusivel.ll trom t!te I'emaindm' 
)=0 

in the .'?eI'ies (which IS done incorrectly In a great nnmber of hand-

1) The numbers & occurring in these expressions are generally u~equal, 0 depend
mg on n and on p ., 
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books). At the same time the advantage of the eJJpl'ession (2) fol' the 
l'emaindel' in tAe óinondal-sel'ies will be obvious. 

6. 1f:u ~ 0, we find accol'ding to (J) if we choose n > m: -

I Ru i ~ 1 u~ll) I ' hence lim Ru = ° if the sedes con\'er'ges. 
11=00 

7. If -J <:e < 0, it ensue& fr'om (2), if we take lJ = 1· 

Ril 1 < A I 1n x U~J~ll) I, 1TI which A is the gl'eatest of tha 

numbers 1 alld (1 + .t')m-l. This leads to lim Ru = 0, 

-:. 8. If ,'I: = -1, ?n > 0, it follows fl'om (2) by laking p = m : 

R 
(m-i) 

=-1t 
11 n-1 , . (8) 

In C'onn,exioll wilh N°. 3 it follows that li1n Rn = ° (Ihe inequality 

m -1 > -1 being satisfied), a reslllt that cannot be obtained 
fl'orn LAGRANGl~'S Ol' CAUCHY'& form of the l'emamder' if 111 < 1. 

1t can fUl'thel' be obsel'ved, that (3) leads to the identity 

- m (m - 1 ) m (rn - 1) , , . (m - n + 1) 
l-m+---- ... +(-lt--- = 

2! nl 

(m - 1) (m - 2), .. (m - n) 
=(-1)" ; 

nl 

the iden tity call also easily be dem9nstmted by mathematica I i nd llchon, 

fl'om which it appeal's that the ldentIty also holds good for m ~ ° . 
9. If we 'make use of ABEL's theorem abqut the continuity of 

power-serIes; the examl11ation of the rernaindel' in the case 1 ,u I.: <.t 
suffices. ln order to demonstmte, withont dlstillgllishillg var'iolls cases, 

that then Hm Hu = 0, in (2) we take /J ::::- 1 (as lil N°. 7). 
11='" 
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Mathematics. -- "A [ll'oblem oj combinatol'ial analysis connected 
with tlw dete1'11dnation of the IW1nbel' of d(tfel'ent ways in 
which the gl'eatest common diviso1' of tUJO pl'oducts can be 
fOlmd". By Prof. FRED. SCHl'H. (Ootnmunirated by Prof. D. J. 
KOHTEWEG). 

(Commumcated in the meeting of June 28, l!H 9). 

1. 'l'lte gl'eatest comlnon divis01' (G. C. D.) of th~ two 11,umbe1'S 

al a • ..• alll and bl b~ •.. bu • (1) 

is obtazned as the product of the 1n n gl'eatest common divisol'S GIJ 

of a, and bJ (i = 1, 2, ... , mand j = 1,2, ... ,n). It is to be 
undel'stood, that two llllmber's, whose G. O. D. is detel'mined, are to 
be divided by that G. O. D. aml that fol' tlle l'eruallling pat·t of the 
ealculallOn Llle qnotients at'e su bstl tued fOl' the origillal nu mbers. If 
sueh a quotient is combined witll anóthel' number, we divide again 
by their G. O. D. etc. 1). 

So the In 11, llumbers GI •1 are calclllated iu a defimte order. GtJ 

is t!te G. C. D. of the numbeJ's a'! and b'J' a'l beil1g obtained by 
division of al by all ]Jl'evioui)·l.'l detel'mined .ql'eatest common divis01'S 
tlult (l1'e connectecl 10itlt al, wltile b'; is deJ'ived in the sam/' way 
ft'om bJ • 

2. We now inql1lre into the numbel' uf wilys in whic!t the (j. C. D. 
of t!te nwnbel's (1) con be calcnlated in the 11U1111181' i1ldicated 
in N-o. 1. A different order of tlle mn numbers Gij does not neces
sarily yield a different manllel' of calrulatioll of the number G 
sought, for two marll1ers of calclIlatioJl must of course be considel'ed 
as idpntieal, Jf they consIst of the same calc~latiolls and only differ 
in the order in whiclt Ille separate calculation<; are eat'l'ied out. 
Henre It is immate1'Ïal whirll of tbe two numbel's GIJ alld Gkl is 
calculated first, provided i:l:- Ic and at the same time J =j=-l. Conse
quently it is- ollly the ot'der of the numbel's Gij whieh agl'ee eithel' 
in the fit'st indices Ol' in the second, that is essential. 

3. 'rhe speeial vallles of the I111111bet·s al , ... ,(1/11, bI, . , . ,bn may 

1) 'l'he last time that one of the numbers al' a2 • ••• , (tl/" bIl b2, • , •• bil is com
bmed with another the division of the fil'st-mentioned number by the G C, D. 
found may of course be dispensed with, the quotient bemg no further involved in 
the calculation. 
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cause that pel'mutation of two numbel's GIJ' whirh agl'ee iJl the first 
or in the second indices, does not yield a different mannel' of calcu
lation of G. If al and bl e.g. are prime to eacll othel' and al and 

_ b, Iikewise, ti will be immatel'ial whethel' we first detel'mine G'l 
and then Gu Ol' vice versa, both greatest cornmon- divisol's being 1 
and a division by GlI Ol' GI: conseqnently not callsing any alteration 
in the numbers. But we sllall dl&l'egard slIch specIal rases, so that 
we only eall two ways of calculation of G identical, if the)" al'e the 
same with any set of values of al , ... , a"" bl , •• , , bn. 

4. The number G inquired into in N°. 2 tiJen beeome& equal to 
the nltrnbeJ' of ways, in wlticlt we can rt1'1'(tnge t!te 111, n symbols 

GIJ (i = 1, 2, '. ,m j j = 1,2, ... ,n) 

m a sequence, ij we consideJ' tt/JO sequences identical, ij t!tese can 
be del'ived f/'om eac!t ot!te)' by some pe7'1nutrttions of' two sym,bols, 
diffm'ing bot!t in t!te ji1'St and second indices. 

5. If lil = 2 the l1nmbel' asked for will be tlle numbel' An of the 
ways, in wlllch we can al'J"ange the symbols 

G11, G12, G1S , •• , G1111 • (2) 
G21, G22 , G23 , •• , G2n • (3) 

In one seqllence, only paying l'egard to the ordel' of two of these 
symbols if in the above scheme they stand in the &ame 1'0W or in 
the same column. T!te nltmbe1' Au is t!te ]J1'oduct of 12! and the 
nwnber Bn of' the a1'mn,qemmts, in whiclt the symbols (2) Jollow each 
othe1' in the ma12ne1' indicated by (2). 

6. We can divide tbe Bu IH'I'angements into n gI'OUpS, thus, that 
the i th group contains those arrangements, in which G21 precedes 
the othel' symbols (3). That i th grollp can be subdivided into two 
parts, the first part containing the arrangements in w hich G21 precedes 
Gti, the second the al'l~ngements in which 0 21 comes aftel' G1t• 

The first pal't of the i th group C'ontains as man)' arl'angements as 
when Gl! and G21 al'e cancelled, hence Bn-l al'l'angements. 

In the arrangements oecurring' in the secorld part of tlle i th gl'OUp 
the symbols Gll , G12 , •••• , Glt Pl'ecede all symbols (3), so that we 
may cancel the symbols Gll , G12 , •••• , Gh . If we only pay attention 

'to the arrangement of the symbols G21 , G22 , •••• , G2,I_l mutually 
and towal'ds the symbols 

G2,I+l, G2,1+2"." G'!.m (4) 
(n-1)! 

(considel'ed a,s identical) we obtaiJl -- pOSbJble al'l'fillgemeJlts. 
(n-i)! 
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Each of these arrangements leads to Bn-z possible arrangements, if 
we also pay attention to the order in which the n-i symhols (4) are 
placed mutually and l'espectively towal'ds G1,Z+1, G1,i+2, •••• , G1n • 

It appears ft'om this, that the second part of the i th group contains 

(n-1)! --BlI - z arrangements; thi& also holds good in the case ~ = n, 
(n-i)! 
if we interpret Bo as 1. 

(n-l)! 
Rence the i ch gt'OUp contains altogether 7311 - 1 + -- BII- 1 

(1I-~)! 

al'rangements. ThlS leads to 

11 I (n-l)! t 11-2 Bk 
BlI = 2 B lI-\ + -( -. -Bn-l = (n+l) Bn-1 + (n-l)! 2 -. (5) 

2=1 n-~)! 0 k! 

7. Tf we l'eplace in (5) n by n-1 (for which It is necessary to 
assnme n> 1) we shall find: 

1(-2 Bk 
Bn-1 = (n-l) B

'
,-2 + (n-2)! 2 -, 

o k! 

from which follows accol'ding to (5): 
Bil = 2n Bn-l - (n-l)' B ,I- 2• 

Fl'om thig eqnation in fin ite diffet'enres (which is homogeneou'l, 
linea!' and of the second ol'pel') and proceeding from Bo = 1 alld 
BI = 2 1), we can successively cornpute B" Bil B4' etc. ThllS we find: 

B, = 7, Bs = 34, B4 = 209, B6 = 1546, Bs = 13327, B7 = 130922, 
BB = 1441729, B9 = 17572114, BlO = 234662231. 

8. Owing to All = n! Bn we now find for the nurnbe1' All of t!te 
ways in 1V/tiC!t we may calc'lûate the G. C. D. of t!te numbel's al a, 
an(~ bi bi ... b'l: 

Al = 2, A, = 14, AB = 204, A4 = 5016, Ai = 185520, 
Ae = 9595440, A7 = 659846880, As = 58130513280. 

9. If 7n and nare both > 2, the d~termination of the number 
of ways, in which the G. C, D. of the two produets can be found 
according to the method as indirated in Na. 1, has become considet'ably' 
more difficult. If m = n = 3 we find (by systematic finding' out all 
the val'iou~ cases) fol' the nnmbel' sought 19164. 

1) By taking n = 1 the fOl'nlula (5) leads, in connection with Bo = 1, to BI = 2, 
~~ , 
~ -k' then being 0 (as sum of zero terms), 
o . 
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Ch~~istry:- '-' "On tlte Pltenol1wnon ajte?' Anodic Polal'isation,"Ii, 
---' By: 'Prof, A. 'SMlTS, 'G, 'L,' C, LA BASTIDE, änd TIi, DE CRAUW~ 

(Communicated by Prof, P. ZJ~El\fAN)." 

-' ~·:,(c:ommunicated i)] themeeting of. June 28, 1919),' 

1. It was shown ina pl'eeeding cómmunieation' that ,thè'-' 
phen()JIlenon that appeal's aftel' aU9rl ie po1al'isation of iron in-al~ ,iFon 
salt' soilltión' is 'owing to this that dlll'ing the anodic sollltioi-i-'the 
iron gets slll'l'ollnded by a liqui~ layel' which is ver,)' I'ieh in fen'o-

i~ns. -As ál~nle the 1:atio C::::,) wiH be greater 'in tbis 'liquid layer 
- (L'le ) , .. ' -' -,' ' -, 
than ontside it. Àftel' t·he CUlTent ,has beell broken the fel'l'i-ions wiU, 
thel'ef'ol'e, diffnse~-,'f'i:om the sllrl'olll~dings into the bonndal'): 1a)'e1', 

, ' ,- (Fe")' 
whereas the feno-Ions pa, ss ontside, whiclt eanses the ratio -( 'Cl 

_ '. ~e") 
to become again ~mallel', in the boundary - layer. In consequence of 
this cha~ge the potentialof the iron, whieb was at firstIess negative, 
or positfve, tllt'ough the distm'banee of the rnetal,' passes thl'Ollgh a' 
ininimilm val ne aftel' illtel'l'uption of theeul'I'ellt. '-

That the ;~bo~e explanation act.ually accounts fOL' the phenomenOJI 
was pl'oved' by the (act, that the phenomenon' disappeal's altogether 
when th,e 'iron salt, soilltion is pl'evionsly heated in ,a hydl'ogen 
átmosphèl'e 'witilii:ön,'powdeJ; fOI' so~e time, We tIJen get a fel'l'O 
sail' söiution wllÏch is in electi'ollloti~e equilibrium with nnal'y, ir0l1',: 

, (Fe"' ) :" ,'" ", ,"', , 
80 that, in.- t.~,e ~OI~J~?ary l~y~1' ~he ratio (iN") p~acticall'y 'does not 

change when-' 11Ie' iron 'is 'anodically tlissolved,. 

':2; Jn the, abo\'e inenti9ned' comrriuriieation it ,vas poiJÜed ,out 
that: .the : ~)otential of Nicke1 aftel;, polàrisation in a;<solntionof.NiSO 4' 

Hlièwis'e passes through amiriiinum value,'so that it was already. 
s'upposed thaf this phenomeüoIi .would have to be explained in the' 
same way as fol' iron. ' " ',' 

~J ro eX,~miE.e" th,i~,. Hle,: ph~n,omenon, for Nickel, was fil'st phqtograplled 
whèrî the 'rÜetàl\vas"immersed In asoll1tion'ofNiOl~, In t.hia tileIrlii1i", 

'mum shows itse1f very c]early, asthe adjoin'ed phótó (fig: 1}sets ~o~'(h-, 
The proèess is much, quicker than when an Ni'S04 solntion is 'used', 

in conseqnence of the positively cat.alytic actioll of the chl~I'ille ion8, 
'.:.:) 
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Then the NiCI, solution was heated for some time in a hydrogen 
atmosphere 'with finely divided Nickel that had been pl'epared by 
reduction of NiO at relatively low temperatllre, aftel' which the experi
ment was repeated. As the following photo sbows (fig. 2), the pheno
menon had now entirely disappeared. 

3. lf was already pointed out in the preceding eommllnicatioll, 
that as it wet'e, the 1'ejlected image of the phenomenon was to be 

• expeeted, wllen e.g. iron immersed in a ferro-ferl"Ï-salt-solution is made 

I d Th . (Fe") '11 bh' f' b' cat tO e. e raho (Fe"') Wl e greatest at telron SUl' ace, ecause 

the it'on by sending Fe" -ions iuto solutions, striveR to bring sueh a 
change in the boundary layer that in, case of unar)' behaviour, it 
ean be in equilibrium with it. Rence the fal'ther the Jiql1id layer is 

from the iron, the smaller wiJl be the ratio ~~:::.~. When thet'efore 

iron, immersed in tbe supposed solutioll, is, made cathode for a 
momen t, the il'on wil1 be deposited f'rom t he bounda'ry layel', and 
the ions from the following layer will diffuse into tbe boundary 

I ' dIt' (Fe"), 11" I' f 11 . 1 h ayel', an as t 16 ra tO (Fe"') tS sma er In t liS 0 owmg ayer, t e 

iron aftel' cathodic polarisation comes in contact with a liquid layer 

in which tbe ratio (~e") is smaller than befOl'e the cathodic polari-
(L' e"') 

sation, which causes astrongel' distlll'bance in noble direction, hence 
a Iess négative potential. Aftel' intel'l'uption of tbe curt'ent the said 
ratio will now increase again tbrough the solntion of the iron, so 
that the potentialof the iron becomes again more negative. As on 
cathodic polarisation the iron gets covered with a layer of iron, 
which at first deviates from the unar)' iron in base direction, a 
phenomenon afte1' crtt!toclic polm'isation was l'eally to be expected 
also here, which wOllld have fo consist in this, that aftel' interl'uption 
of the Clll'l'ent the potentialof the iro11,' aftel' cathodic polarisation, 
passes through a maximum value. 1) 

As the photo on fig. 3 shows, fitis snpposition, is confil'med.· Tbe 
maximum Blies about' 30 m.V.less negative titan the initial pofential 
indicated by fhe line DE. 

It w~ll now be eX,amined wl~etheL' the same pltenomenon can also 
be obset'ved fol' Nickel. 

Labomto1'Y f01' Genm'al and Anor'ganic 
A'l11,Sterclam, Jun.e 27; 1919. Chmnistr,1/ of the Univel'sity. 

1) Tht'ough Lliminution of lhe total ion concentmtion the potential beCOlues more 
negative -in a smal! degree, so th at this circumstance still slightly counteracts lhe 
phenomenon undel' consideralion, 

20 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol XXII. 
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Physics. "Rese(11'r'hes on the Spectra of Tin, Lead, Antirnony, 
and Bismuth in the'.ll!lagneticField." By Dr. P. A. VAN DER HARS'!'. 

(Oommunicated by Prof. P. ZEEMAN). 

(Communicated in the meeting of June 28, 1919). 

To carry out the observations of which the descriptIon will follow 
here, I have made use of the grating apparatus of the Ph)'sical 
Laboratory at Amsterdam, which had been placed at my dlsposal 
by Prof. P. ZEEl\fAK. 

The ~xperiments will be described more at length in m)' fheeis 
for the doctorate, w]lÎch wil! be published llndel' the above title. 

1. The spectra of ti)), lead, antimony, and bismuth have been 
httle, if at al!, studied as to their ZEEl\fAK effect. 'rhe only sClentist 
that mfide systematic observations on these elements in thls respect, 
is PURVIS 1). As is known, his results often present, bowever, great 
deviations from those of othe1's, whlch is chiefly owing to an error 
in the measurement of rhe II1tensity of the field. Besides, PUR VIS 
meaSlll'es but few lines of these elements, viz. only those for which 
no longet' time of expostu'e was reqnired than half an houl' fo get 
them distinclly enough on the photogl'aphic plate to be measured. 
Tt seemed, thel'ef'ol'e, desirabIe to me to subject the magnetic I'esolution 
for these elements to a closer examination. 

2, The gt'ating appal'atus has been described by MI'S. H. B. 
BILDERBEEK-VAN MEURS 1). The gl'ating IS a concave one of Rowland; 
radius 3 m., width 8 cm., 14438 lines pel' inch, Slit and grating are 
l'igid with respect to each othel', and with respect to an ü'on cil'cuJal' 
areh, on whieh the photogl'aphic plates are clasped, so that the 
exposure can be simultaneolls in all Ol'ders. 

The width of the slit genel'ally amounted to about 20 1-', i.e. 8 

1) J. E PURVIS, ThE' Influence of a very Strong Magnetic Field on the Spark 
Spectra of Lead, Tin, Antimony, Bismulh and Gold, Camb. PhJi, Soc" 14, 217, 
1907; Nature, 76, 166, 1907. 

2) H. B, BILDERBEEK-V. MEuRs. Magnetische splitsing van het ultraviolette 
ijzerspectrum (I, 2300-), 4500). Diss" Amsterdam, 1909, 
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times the normal width of the sht 1) for the arrangement used. As 
lens I used a double lens of quartz-calcium fluorite, tranóparent to 
ultraviolet ('ays, and moreover achromatic. The image of the SOlll'Ce 
of light always feIl at the same place of the sLit. 

It was geuerally necessal'y to separate the vertica} and horizontal 
components wlth a calcspat· rhornbohedron, placed bet ween the 
SOllrce of light and the lens. One of the two images formed in this 

• way, was projected on the slit. 
The magnet was a large-size Du BOlS magnet, of WhiCh} the end

planes of the conic pole tops wel'e circnlar wIlI! a secttOn of 
generally 8 mmo rhe distance bet ween the poles was never gl'eater 
than 4 mrn The magnetizing CUlTent was measured witl! a thermic 
Ampèremeter of HARTMANN and BRAUN, and generally amounted to 
15 Ampères. 

As SOllrce of light was used a spal'lt between electrodes 
of the metal nnder examination, Ol' alloys of it. The spark was, 
parallel to a condenser, in the secondary ch'cuit of a tl'ansformatol' 
(of KOCH and STERZEI. at Dl'esdell), of which the plimary circuit was 
fed by the municipal altematmg cunent. Besides in the secondary 
circuit thel'e was found an allxiliary spark, and an adjustable selt'
inductlOn, in series with the spark. The particulars of the spark 
dischal'ge (intensity of light, shal'pness of the spectt'llm Hnes formed, 
melting of the electt'odes) and the influence on this of self-lIlduction, 
capacity and auxiliary spark will be fully discussed in my Thesis 
for the Doctorale. 

As photographic plates I mostly used "Agfa Röntgen" plates, 
which I made pl'eviously sensitive to colou!' by bathing them in 
"Pynachl'om," The plates prepared in thIS way wel'e preferabie in 
my opinion to tlle commercial colour-sensiti ve plates. 

The measurements were performed with a Zr~lss comparntor, The 
results were divided into four groups according to theiL' gl'eater or 
less accuracy, which I gave in tlle tables tlle weight: 4, 3, 2, 1. 
The first gl'OUp had a probable error of 1 % Ol' less, the '3econd 
from 1 '/0 to 5 %, the third from 5 % tot 10 oio, the fourth of more 
than 10 0

/ 0 , For the pl'ecautions taken in the measurements and the 
deterrnination of the error I refel' to my Thesis. 

Also the preliminal'y experiments: tl!e focllssing of the plate-hoJder, 
the determination of the dissQl ving power, and the scalar value wil! 
not be tl'eated further here, but may be found in my Thesis. The 
l'esolving power was cel'tainly not smallet' than the theoretica!. 

I) SCHus'rER, The Opties of the Speetroseope. Astroph. J., 21, 197, 1905. 
20* 
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3. ()b,~e1'vations. The diffel'ent intensities of the field were always 
determined by measl1l'IIlg the I'esolutions wh]('h were caused by Ihem 
fOl' Zn 4680, in which the degl'ee of l'esolution of this line was 
compal'ed ,vith that" obtained with the well-kllown absolute meaSlll'e
ments of Gl\1EJ.IN, WEISS and COTTON 1), and FOR'rAT ~).' As standard 

2d). 
value fOl' _.105 I took the mean of the vallles obtained by them, 

).'H 
viz. 9,376. 1 mostly wOl'ked with fields that lay in the lleighboul'hood 
of 30000 Gauss. 

Fo!' tin and lead the electL'odes were flexible stl'l ps of these metals, 
WhICh were stt'etched cross-wise \ over the pole tops. Fo!' tIll the 
spark was stiJl cooled by blowing with a Fohn, because otherwise the 
electrodes wel'e melted throl1gh too qnicldy, and the dischal'ge passed 
into a continllOl1S one. 'rIlIs method was discal'ded for lead, berause 
with the FÖhn thel'e wonld often be a hitch, and an auxiltary spal'k 
was mserted in the secOlldal"y eÏl'cnit in series with the mumi
nating spade By reg111ating the distam'e of this auxiJiar) spark, we 
ha,'e mnch better contl'ol ovel' the actioll of the illnminating sparle 
The electrodes of the auxiliary spade must not oxidise, ho wever, 
berause then we get there a more con tin UOllS discharge, whereas 
the vel'y fllllction of the auxiliat'y spalk ib to obviate this drawback, 
whlch is met wit11 for the illnminating spark, and is not to be avoided 
there; it has, therefol'e, to ensnre an mterrllpted discharge . .B'01' tlus 
pllrpose the bulbs of brass, of wbich the auxilial'y spal'k ronsisted, 
were coated with platinnm hoods. The strip" of lead were kept 
tightly stt'etched over the pole tops, as otherwise they al'e apt to bend 
over towards each other. thllS rendering the spark length too smal!. 

No flexible bands ('ould be made of antimony 011 account of the 
brittleness of this metaJ, I therefol'e nsed small flat rods of thls 
metaJ as electrodes, which were cJasped m a spark stand of bl'ass. 
An advantage of this metal IS tbat it lias a pl'etty high melting-point, 
and that tberefore tbe electt-odes do not so qmckly melt thJ'ough. 
I have only used Bismnth as electrode as alloy with antimony (60 
pel'('entages by weight of bismutb) else it combined the dl'awbacks 
of tin and leaà that it melted soon, and th at of antimony that it 
was bl'ittle. ln lhe alloy the tit'st drawback was eliminated, and it 
could furthel' be nsed as antimollY . 

I must state further that in the tabJes in wbieh SCHIPPERS 8) records 

1) P. ZEEMAN. Researches in Magneto·optics, Mac Millan and Co, London, 1913, 
p, 67. Deutsche Uebersetzung, Lelpzig, J A. BAR'I'H, 1914. 

') R, FORTAT. Recherches de magneto·optique. Thèse, Paris, 1914. 
S) H. SCHIPPERS, Messungen am Antimonspectrum. Zs, f. Wiss, Phot., 11, 

~35, 241. 
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his meaSUl'ements on the antimony spectrum, alJd which are insel·ted 
in KAYSER'S Handbuch der Spectroscopie, I callle acrosa some linea 
which 1 never fOllnd on my plates. They are the Iines 4370, 4295, 
4287, 4091, 4078, 4038, 4024:, 4006, 4004, 3979,3721,34:67,3460. 
Frolll some experiments which I made with the purpose of ascertaimng 
w hether these lines existed, I think I have to conc1ude that SCHIPPERS 
was mistaken, and took lilJes of the thil'd ordel' fol' lines of the 
second ordeI'. These lines are in my opinion successi\'ely the following 
lines of the t1lll'd ordeI" 2913, 2863, 2858, 2727, 2719, 2692, 2683, 
2671, 2670, 2653, 248u, 2311, 2306. 

Besides my own results I have I'ecorded those of PURVIS 111 the 
tables. I did not, howevel'. use the intensity of the field whlch he 
gave, becl,tuse th is \'alue is Ilndoubtedly too high. lnstead of this I 
have ascerlained by the aid of my l'esuIts what field intensity PURVIS 
used by compal'Ïng the average of his l'esn1ts wlth the average of 
mine, Ihis separately fol' evel'y element. Thus I found successively 
for Im, lead, antimony, and bismuth 30400, 31100, 28700, 31100 
Gauss. CO'l'TON estimates the field intensir) used by PURVIS at 30AOO, 
he himself gives 39980 Gauss. For the beitel' mutual compal'ison of 

d). 
the results those of PURVIS fOL' - have been divided in the subl2 

joined tables by the above mentioned field intensities. 
The wavelengths are l'ecorded in l'ound values in intel'l1ahonal 

o 

Angström units. 

4. Diswssion of the Ta bles. 011 one of the photos for tin, on 
whirh the two kinds of components appeared at the same time, 
we re flll'thel' seen tlle quadrnplets 2368 and 2762 (arc line), whieh 
bad suecessively the values 34.6 (3), 48.0 (2), and 49. (2), 56.6 (3) 
as values for (di: l' H) . 1014

• The values between parentheses indicate 
the weight. 2266 and 2408 al'e split up. The amount of the splitting 
up cannot be measured, but amounts sllecessively to less than 76 
and 59. 2355 is probably split up. 

Fot' antirnony the air lme 3640 given by SCHIPPEHS is also observed 
as spht up, Of this (dA: l~ H) . 10 14 = 66.2, weight 3. 

There are some among the Bismuth lines, fol' which we should 
be ralltious when jndging about the splitting up. In whM follows I 
shall indicate by an s everything that refers to vibratlOl1l; nonnal to 
the lmes of fOl'ce, a p marks what ref'ers to vibmtions pamllel to 
the lines of force. 

3068. The s-fignre was on some photos a triplet of asymmetrie 
intensity, Then the cOl'l'esponding p-figme was a doublet, which 
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looked exactly Jike a l'eversed line, so that I supposed the s-tl'iplet 
to he really a doublet of a l'eversed line, the two middle pal'ts of 
which coincided. This appeal'ed to be true when )ater on, probably 
through the incl'ease ot' the self-indllction, the s-tl'iplet was trans
formed into an ol'dinary doublet, the p-dol1blet into a single line. 
Also a photo, made with all alloy in w hieh th ere was less bism uth, 
presented this latter form, viz. an ordinal'y triplet. Compare also 
what PURVIS says about this !ine. 

4260. I sllppose that Ihe same Ihing applies fol' this lille as for 
3068. Whell the self-indnction was carried up in order to get cer
tainty, th is line became, howevel', too faint to allow us to draw -
conclusions, In favour of the sllpposition pleads that the splitting \lp 
of the p-components is as gl'eat as that of the s-components. 

4122. This is iJl my opinion a diffe l'en t case. EXNJm and HABCHEK 

gh e two lines bere, 4121.75 alld 4122.08, the latter slightly heaviel' 
o 

than the former. I too find two lines with a distance 0.24 A. U., 
and the same ratIo of strengti!. They do not look at all like one 
l'eversed 1lIle. The s-figure is a triplet which slightly changes in form 
when the cireumstances change (see tabIe). The diffel'enee in 
resolution bet ween correspondillg eomponents III the two cases will 
lIO doubt be owing to rhe difficult and thel'efore llUl'eliable observa
tion. I think, howevel', tbat the difference in distallce 011_ eithel' side 
of the middle component actllally exists. A triplet is recorded fOl' 
the p-figure. There is a blulTed faint line, which towards red, and 
also but still faintet' towal'ds violet fades ovel' some distance and th en 
ceases more Ol' less abL'Uptly. I think, however, that I see a sepltration 

- in some places. The measurements al'e of course worth little. PURVIS 

states 72.3 for the splitting up. This is about equal to what I found 
for the splitting up of the outer eomponents of the s-tl'iplet. 

4723. WAU MOHAl\Il\lAD gives a deseription of this line as far as 
its behavioUL' is concerned fol' weak magIletic fields, studied by the 
aId of an erheloI/. 1

) I myself find- on the s records 2 middle com
ponents, by the side of each of which thel'e is a broad smudge, 
w hieh stops pl'ett)' abru plly. 

There is hal'dly aIJ)' sepal'ation to ue seen, which reIldel's the 
measurement difficult. Nevel'theless the different measurements of the 
onter cornponents are in good hal'lIlony, those of the inner compo
nents not quite so good. The p-doublet is vel'y close together, so 
th at it is self-evident that a large compal'atÎ\'e error arises thel'e. 

1) CH. WALT MOHAMMAD. Untersuchungen über magnetische Zerlegung feiner 
Spektrallinièm im Vakuumlichlbogen. Ann. d Phys. (4), 39, 225, 1912 Diss" 
Göttingen, 1912. 
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In the table the most violet eomponellt is maeked by -, the most 
red by +. In this case the splitting up is not = 2 cV., as is given 
in the heading of the column, but = cl).; ° does not mean that the 
line is at the place of the ol'iginal nnsplit one, but only that there 
is a ,component there. 

5. General 1'eS'ltlts. When we compare the results ill what 
precedes, it stl'ikes us at onee that though the genel'al course of 
the l'esnIts may be the same, !here yet occu!' a good many devia
tions, which amonnt to more than the gi ven probable ee['OI'. Further 
it OCCUl'S occasionally that a quadl'uplet is mistaken for a triplet, 
which is not astonishing with the middle componen ts of these often 
blul'l'ed lines, which are so very close together, That something 
similar ma,V be the case with other lines which are given as triplet, 
is not impossible. 

An agTeement as PURVIS gi"es between tlle quadruplet5 Pb 3740, 
Pb 2873, Sb 3723, Sb 3638, and possibly Sb 2668, Bi 2989, does 
not exist accOl'ding to my IlIeasnrements, except pel'haps that between 
Sb 3638 and Bi 2989. When we examine whethet' there is pel'haps 
some conneetion between Ihe resolntions of the lines fo,' wbich 
KAYSER and RUNGE 1) find the"known constant differences of frequency. 
it appears that there is no sncb ronnection. VAN I.JOHUIZEN I) lias given 
sedes in the spectra of tin and antimony. The eorrectness of this is, 
110wever, doubted by SAUNDl~RS ') and ARNOWS 4). I have now examined 
whether the Jaws of PRESTON wet'e valid fol' tbese series. Of series 
I, whicb v. LOHUIZl~N gives fOt, t!Je tin spectrum, I have fonnd the 
resolutions (i.e. the valnes fOl' dÀ: I.'H, see tabie) 29,6 and 56,1 for 
the lines 36!)6 and 2785 j in this series 2408 !Jas a ['esolution smaller 
tban 59.' In sedes VII I find fOl' tile lines 3801, 2851, 2594, 
2483, 2422 sLlCcessi,rely the splitt,ings up 40,5, 42,5, 44,7 (56 and 
46,8), 45,9. In this 2483 gives a quadl'Uplet, the other lines give 
triplets. Series VIII: 3175 and 2483 give sllccessively 69,7 (56 and 
46,8) as splittÏJlg up. Antirnony. Sedes XIII: the lines 3268 and 2574 
have sllccessively a ['esolution of 40,9 and 45. Sel'ies XIV: 3505 
has the splitting up 63,7 and 2719 bas 51.5. Sedes XX: 3233, 2653, 
2478 have the resolutions 60,0, 63, 68,7. 

1) H. KAYSER nnd O. RUNGE. Ueber die Spectra von Zinn, Blei, Al'sen, Antimon, 
Wismuth. Abhandl. BerI. Akad. 1893; Wied. Ann., 52, 93, 1894. 

i) T. VAN LOHUIZEN. Bijdrage tot de kennis van lijnenspectra. Dilos., Amsterdam, 
1912. 

s) ~'. A. S.A.UNDERS. Astrophys. J., 36, 409. 
t) R. ARNOLDS. Das Bogen- und Funkenspectmm von Zinll (VOD À 7800-À 2069). 

Zs. C. wiss. Phot., 18, 325. 
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Fol' the othel' tin and alltimony series I have obtained no lme 
that was split up or only one. 

When we study (he above l'esults, we see that of the sel'Ïes for 
which It is possible to gh'e all opimon in how far they follow 
PRE&TON'S laws, only series XIII is not in conflict with these mIes. 
In series VII the resolutlOns gl'adually incI'ease; the fil'st and the 
last splitting up lie farthel' apart than the limit of errors, Besides a 
quadl'uplet OCClll'S thel'e in (he midst of the triplets, Even if these 
triplets were at bottorn quadl'uplets, of which only the middle com
ponent wa& seen UI1Spltt, wbich IS very impI'obable, even th en the 
amounts of the resolutions of the outer componellts would not be 
10 agreement with each olhe1'. - The fOl'egoing does not plead, in 
my opinion, In favoUt' of v. LOHUIZEN'S results, though there rernains 
a possibdity Ihat tbere are series tbat do not foliow the l'ule of PHESTON, 
'fhe efficacy of Ihe ZEEl\fAN-effects for Ihe dlscrimination of spectrum 
series was very apparent when RUl'iGE and PASCHl!]N found double 
lines in the &peeLl'a of Mg, (Ja, Sr, Ba, which lines were changed 
In the magnetic field in the same way as double lines in pl'inClpal 
and subordinate series in the spectra of the alkali-metals, while 
similal' I'esults wel'e also found fol' &ome double line'3 from the 
Ra-spectrum. The hopes raised m 1902 and 1904 by the said 
researches with regal'd 10 lhe finding of series aL'e accordingly not 
realized as far as the metals examined by me, aL'e eoncerned. 

I have further also tl'ied to find regularilies myself. For this 
purpose and also in what pl'ecedes I have made use of a graphical 
L'epresentatLOn, which seemed convement to me, I have arranged the 
l'esolutions in every element according to their amount, and then 
plotted them on the same scale vel'tically nnder each other, as is 
usually done when resoilltions are to be ('ompared inter se. Two 
su('cesSlve resolntions on the whole diffel'ing but little in amount, 
th ere arises a curve. A vel'tical part represents a numbel' of equal 
spli tt111gS n p. When the eorresponding lines al'e indieated by the 
side of tbe resolutioll figure, we have at onee a survey of all the 
lines thaI possibly belong to a series, Oompal'e the g mphicall'epl'esentation, 

In this the resollllion figmes are only l'epl'esented half, which, 
bowevel', does not glve L'lse to difficllities, as tltey are symmetrical. 
The components are not indicated by single hnes j I have blackened 
lhe whole region, whel'e they can be found aeeOL'ding to the probable 
error, The vertical lmes tl'aeed in the figure, are at distanees = half 
the normal splitting up. A sloping stmight part of the curve means 
that betweell two deûllite amounts of splitting up the resolutions 
aL'e regularly distributed, WheJl I examined tbis fOL' the resolutions 
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of the four elements exanllned by me, I obtained four curves, each 
consisting fol' the gl'eatel' part of a straight sloping part, ~which 

G1'aphical 1'ep,'esentation of the 1'eso!utions, 

Tin. Lood. 
I .1656 .y~86 • • 1.91'1 '1],'13 

I J1.J9 'IOLO • .y~86 UO.!. • ';284 "1168 
I ~80f ),61031 
I 1.8:11 ~609 

Z'll9 Udf 
1.59'" .1612. • .ln.e 1,81'; • • J~89 '10:18 • • 2368 ~:S1.3 • ",Z62 28.23 • 'OJ3 .11'10 I 
1.81'1 l511 • JJ5Z 1.833 • UH1 J6'10 
1/5;'5 Z66~ • M'fl '1061. • • 1.1{96 .1683 • U8J ~'I16 • l18:S 1.698 • 1.161, 1.118 

I • 33M 
.R.1I.Umoo1l.. • 1.180 • 1.661 • 1,$11, 1/03+ • • l86~ .lZ68 • I 3009 1.:11/1 

),8'10 Z'I'I6 
M1:1 '1551, 
U01 l119 I 
40J'I .1.598 • • l535 51.'18 • 1/618 4Z33 I 

.Bis31luLh. 
L~l9 • 261:1, • Zó8! • • 3193 31.11f • • I 3.191 /,611 •• 4596 /,6:13 • Z6l8 830~ • 'otl $0'0 I 

Z99f 1.'1(8 
2898 4684 
~I'I$ 8648 
Jat$ 'lUS 
1948 UlJ I 

• I 1111.8 1111 
2.989 l3lf -: &068 Ult8 • • ':lil ~38S 

thel'et'ol'e means I!lat fol' each of the elel1lellts neady all Ihe t'esolutions 
are pretty wel! reglllarly distl'ibuted over a defilllte l'egion, Fot' tin 
llIOst l'esolutions he in this waJ be/ween 40 and 70, fol' lead between 
45 and 70, antimolly has a series of l'esolutions bel ween 60 and 65, 
and further some in the neighboul'hood of 70, of bismuth there exist, 
indeed, rafher too few l'esults, but these he pt'etty l'egularlJ befween 
45 and 70, 

,A distinctly vel'tlcal pud, Le. severul equal l'esolutions does not 
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" 

2335 
2422 
2429 
2483 
2496 
2547 
2572 
2594 
2661 
2707 
2780 
2785 
2813 
2814 
2840 
2851 
2863 
2914 
3009 
3033 
3034 
3142 

3175/ 
219 3 

3 
3 

3 
3 

3 

3 
4 

4 
4 

5 

262 
283 
331 
352 
656 
801 
525 
586 
618 
563 

5589 

Tin. 

2 d " (H = 34930) 

vibration vibration 
.i I. of f. II 1. of f. 

2dÀ /g/2dÁ Ig 

0.322 3 0 
0.188 3 0 
0.18 2 0 
0.24 2 0.202 3 
0.242 3 0.14 0 
0.227 3 0 
0.291 3 0 
0.210 3 0 
0.297 3 0 
0.357 3 0 
0.322 3 0 
0.304 3 0 

split. up 0 

0.270 3 0 
0.385 3 0 
0.241 3 0 
0.372 3 0 
0.21 2 0 

0.429 4 0 

0.313 3 0 
0.463 3 0 
0.368 3 0 
0.490 3 0 
0.261 3 0 
0.357 3 0 
0.30 1 0 
0.462 4 0.302 3 
0.39 2 0 
0.276 3 0 
0.409 4 0 
0.725 3 0 
0.59 2 0 
1.316 3 0 

split. up 0 
1.02 2 0 

I 

I 
I 

308 

-
(d " : ,,2 H). 1014 

Purvis' observ. 
my own 

d" REMARKS. 
observations );':3,04 

vibrat./ vi brat. vibrat./ vibrato -

oll.off. lil. off.l.iL off. II I. of f. -
84.6 0 
45.9 0 
43 0 
56 46.8 
55.7 32 
50.2 0 
63.1 0 
44.7 0 
59.9 0 
69.9 0 72.2 0 
59.7 0 
56.1 0 

I The splitting up is split. up 0 
.48.9 0 aboutas greatas 

68.5 0 , 66.1 0 that of 2814. 

42.5 0 42.6 0 
65.0 0 64.5 0 
35 0 
67.9 0 66.1 0 
48.7 0 
72.1 0 "- 70.5 0 
53.2 0 
69.7 0 70.4 0 
36.1 0 
48.2 

. 
0 49.5 0 

40 0 -
59.6 39.1 58.8 40.0 
49 0 
29.6 0 
40.5 0 40.0 0 

50.6 0 53.6 0 

40 0 
88.5 0 

split. up 0 
47 0 

'-
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Lead. 

2 d J,. (H = 32810) (dÄ: J,.2H). 1014 

-, 

vibration vibration 
Purvis' observ. 

my own dJ,. REMARKS. Ä 
1. I. of f. II 1. of f. observations J,.2 :3.11 

2dJ,. I g l2dJ,. I g I vibrat.1 vi brat. I vi brat. I vibrato 
I 1.l.off. Ill.off. 1.1.off. IIl.off. 

2476 0.294 3 0 73.2 0 I 
2577 0.277 3 0 63.6 0 I 
2613.7 0.23 1 0.13 1 51 30 ! .I. component!: pro-

bably thereare4hnes 

2614 0.24 2 0.21 2 53 46 here, 2 dlstinct ones 
and 2 famt ones; the 
two middie ones al-

2663 0.308 3 0 66.1 0 most comcide. Pro ba-
bly the 2 laint ones 

2698 0.414 3 0 87.0 0 
belong to 2613.7, the 
two dlstmct ones to 
2614. The distance 

2713 1) 0.426 3 0 88.7 0 middle faint one to 
middle distinct one 

2802 0.249 3 0.173 3 48.3 33.5 46.4 0 
0 

=O.45A.U.,thedistan-
ce accordingto Klein's 
table between 2613.7 

2823 0.318 3 0 60.6 0 41.5 0 
0 

and 2614 = 052 A.U, , whlch corresponds 

2833 0.34 2 0.19 2 64 36 63.0 0 wlth what I measure 
on the photo without 
field. The agreement 

2873 0.297 3 0.221 3 54.9 40.8 66.0 31.2 0.45 and 0.52 IS bad, but 
was not to be expect-
ed better in view of 

3573 0.492 3 0 58.9 0 the components ol 
2613.7, which are so 

3576 2) 62.1 0 dlfflcult to measure. 

11 components: The 
3640 0.57 2 0 66 0 66.0 0 splithng up 130 of 

2613.7 rests on only 

3672 0.481 3 0 54.2 0 57.0 0 
one, very inaccurate 
measurement; the 
distance from middle 

3683 0.609 3 0 68.3 0 69.2 0 to middle amounted 
0 

to 0.49 A.U. 

3740 0.576 4 0.208 3 62.8 22.6 64.4 30.6 

4020 0.501 3 0 
I 

47.3 0 

4058 0.646 3 0 

I 
57.8 0 57.6 0 

4062 0.729 4 0 67.3 0 68.2 0 

4168 0.57 2 0.468 3 50 40.8 
-

4245 0.537 3 0 45.3 0 42.2 0 

4386 0.543 3 0 43.0 0 37.0 0 

5609 1.706 3 0 52.0 0 

I) Arc line. 
2) Should th is perhaps be 35731 
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2311 
2446 
2478 
2529 
2574 
2598 
2612 
2617 
2653 
2669 
2671 
2683 
2719 
2727 
2770 
2851 
2878 
3030 
3233 
248 
268 
274 
383 

3 

3 
3 
3 

3 
3 

3 
3 

4 
4 
4 
4 

505 
63B 
683 
723 
034 
195 
219 
352 

Antlmony 

2 d À (H = 26290) 

vibrabon vlbrahon 
ol 1. off. 1/ 1. off. 

2d) I g I 2dÀ Ig 
0.23 2 0 
0.152 3 0 
0.220 3 0 
0.20 2 0 
0.15 2 0 
0.19 2 0 
0.217 3 0 

split. up 0 
0.23 2 0 

0.234 3 0.207 3 

o 229 3 0 
0.199 3 0 
0.21 0 0 

spilt. up 0 
0.367 a. 0 3 0.160 3 

0.310 4 0 
0.321 4 0 
0.309 3 0 
0.233 3 0 
0.35 2 0.19 2 
0.571 3 0 
0.408 3 0 
0.484 3 o 19 2 
0.496 3 0 
0.523 4 0.213 3 
0.28 2 0 

split. up 0 
0.65 0 0 
0.496 3 0 

310 

-
(d À: À2 H). 1014 

my own PurvIs' obse!v 
dÀ REMARKS. 

observations ?:S:2.87 

VI brat. I VI brat. I vlbrat. I VI brat. 
ol I. off. //1. of f. ol I. of f. 111. off. 

81 0 
48.7 0 
68.7 0 
60 0 55.2 0 
45 0 
54: 0 55.5 0 

60 9 0 
spilt. up 0 

63 0 
78.4 34.7 f Are theseperhaps 

62.8 54.5 the same? 

60.9 0 
51.5 0 
73 0 

41.8 0 
split. up o I 
±84.8a.0 36.9 1±77.0a.0 36.4 3 ol and 21lcom. 

64.8 0 68.7 0 ponents. 
-

60.0 0 60.7 0 

56.2 0 
40.9 0 
62 34 
95.5 0 
63.1 0 
70.2 27 13.2 34.4 
70.2 0 
72.3 37.8 76.7 35.0 
33 0 

split. up 0 
71 0 
50 0 0 

I I 
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2628 

2898 

2938 

2989 

2993 

3025 

3068 

3011 

3391 

3511 

3596 

3193 

t~ 
4122 

4260 

4723 

5145 

311 

Bismut 

2 d À (H = 26290) 
I 

(d À: À2H) 1014 

vlbrabon vibration 
Purvis' observations 

my own 
dÀ REMARKS . 

.i I. off. II I. off. observatIOns V: 3.1l 

2dÀ I g I 2d À I g I 
vi brat. I vibrato 

I 
vibrato lvibrat. 

.i I. off. I II I off. .i I of f. V/I.off . 

° 175 0 0 1 48 ° . 
0.247 3 0 56.0 ° 56 6 ° 
0.286 3 0 63.2 0 59.2 0 

0.314 3 0.124 2 66 7 26 64.0 26 4 , 

o 260 3 0 55.3 ° 51.8 0 

0.292 3 spilt. up? 60.7 spltt up? 59.2 21 5 p iIgure, I e I th 10k I f10d 
the Ime broadened, on onc 

0.346 3 ° 69.8 ° 
plate perhaps splIt up 
PurvIs' value IS probably 
correct,and the resolutlon 

0.242 3 0 48.1 0 10 th IS field was too small 
for th IS Ime to be seen 

0.241 3 0 39.8 ° 41.5 0 
separate 

0.461 3 0 71.1 ° 
0.321 3 ° 47.2 0 41.6 ° 
0.285 2 0 38 0 

-030,0, 2 -0.32,0, I -33,0, +38 -35,0,+34 l 
H = 26290 Gauss, self 

+0.34 I) + 031 
1Oductlon 01 mllhhenry 

-0.28,0. 12.3 ° H = 30500 Gauss. self 
+031 2) 

2 too famt -31,0, +35 too faint 1Oductlon 08 mlllihenry 

-0.41,0, 2 0.47 2 -49,0,+50 49 Is probably a tnplet of a 
+048 3) 

10.1 and29.6\ 

reversed hne, 50 tha tthe 
0.15 and actual resolutlon IS about 

0.35 2 0.21 2 64 en 30 18 20 9 050 

0.83 ° 0 60 0 
I I 

-

I) The reddest component IS somewhat stronger than the two others, which are 
equally strong. They are equally sharp. 

2, The 2 outer components are about equally strong and sharp, the middie one 
is famter and very vague. 

3) The middie component IS the strongebt. The most violet component IS fainter 
than the most red. Only when made more dlstinct by scratching wlth a needie 
this Violet component could be measured. 
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OCCUl'. Rence in the search fOl' series by the aid of equal resolutions 
hardly any result can be obtained by means of these curves. I have 
also tded it for ti,ll and for antimony lines, which had a splitting 
up between 60 and 65, but likewise with na suCcess. 

[ fUl·ther examined whethel' theL"e existed simple I'elations between 
the distances of the components fol' more than h'Ïple resoJutions, 
which were ratbel' ttCcurately measllred (weight 3 or 4). For Sb 3740, 
Sb 2671, and Sb 2878 I did not find simple relations, For Sn 3331 
the distances of the components are in the ratio of 3: 2, when the 
vallles 59,3 and 39,5, which lie within the limit ofel'l'ors, are taken 
for them, For Pb 2802 tlle ratio is also as 3: 2 with the valnes 
49,1:32,7, Pb 2873 giveb 54,7:41,0=4:3; Sb 3723 gives 
72,6: 36,3 = 2 .1. Thel'e is, howevel', n9 mntnal connectio11 or a 
simple relatioll to the normal resolution. 

The results may be bt'iefly summarized as follows: 
The ZEEMAN-effect was measllred of 35 tin lines, 23 lead lines, 

27 antimony lines, and 16 bismuth lines. In this deviations' were 
fOllnd with POUVIS' resllits which refel' only to a few lines, pt'obably 
in conseqllence of hlS less accurate measul'ements. No relation was 
found between the resolutions of those lines of tlle examined metals 
for which it was proposed to arrange them in series or those which 
are at'l'anged according to the laws of the 2nd kind of KAYSER and 
RUNGE .. The resolutions are pretty I'egulady distl'ibnted between 
values whicb amount to about 1 and 1,5 times the normal 1'e801ution. 
As an incidental L'esnIt I found that a number of lilles given by 
SCHIPPERS fot, antimony, are not real. 
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Mathematics. - " On a 1'ema1'kable functionlll l'elation in the 
tlteM',!! of co~ffic~entfunctions". By Dr. H, Ho A. BoeKwINKEL. 
(Communicated by Prof. R. A, LORENTZ). 

(Communieated in the meeting of September 27, 1919). 

1. Let (p(tt be a function having no '3ingular points without the 
circle (1,1), i. e. Ihe ch'cIe with centre t = 1, and radius 1. Let 
({J(oo) be zero and Ihe ordel' g of ((J(t) on the. circlIIIlfel'ence of the 
cil'cle (1,1) be different from + 00. Then In the series 

rp (t) = ~ g+1I 
~tll 1 

o 

the chamcte1'istic k = lzm [log Ip,,1 : log nJ 

, , . (1) 

of Ihe coefficients Pil is 

also different from + 00, in Vil'tlle of the known I'elation k = .q-J. 
IC g < 0, then the integral 

W (,'I:) = _l_.}p (t) tx- 1 dt .. .•.. (2) 
2m 

(1,1) 

taken along Ihe circumference of the cil'rle (1,1) e,vists fOl' R(x) > 0, 
becanse in th at case the series (1) convel'ges along that cit'cumfel'ence; 
the vall1e of tt-l in it is so defined that the argument 'of t lies 

re IT 
continually bet ween - 2" + ö and 2" - 0, 0 being a positive quantity 

with zero limit. The fllnction wC.v) is called coefficientfunction by 
PINCHERLE 1), owing to the relntion gn = w(n+1). Oonversely (p(t) is 
called Ihe genemting function of w(,v). PrNCHERLF. considers the 
relation beb'l'een these functions especially from tbe point of view 
of the functional calculus. If we }Vrite 

w (.'1:) = I [cp (t)] . • . • . • . . (3) 

1 is an additive functional opemtion, which satisfies a certain number 
of simple functional relations; these relations may be used in order 
to define the coefiicient-function in those cases in whiC'h the integl'al 
(2) does not exist. Thus we find easily 

I[trp(t)J=W(Il:+ 1), and Jrp'(t)=-(.'I:-l)w(.'I:-l) ... (4) 
and by cornbining' these two equations 

1 [cp'(t)] = - (.1:-1) 1 [t-1Ip(t)J, 

1) Sur les Fonetions Déterminantes, Ann. de l'Ee. Norm. (22) 1905, (Ch. IV). 
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which, by iteration, passes into 

F(,v) 
I LrflC!) (t)l = ( - l)r I [t- 1 cr (t)] 

r(.V-1') 

lt is easy to see that the lattel' equality is also valid for negative 
integral \'alues of 1'. It is, however, l'emarkable that the same equality 
holds fol' not-integl'tll ~'alues of 1'. This pl'Opel·ty I ha\'e made use 
of in the investigatiolJ of a fnllction l'epresented 1) by a binomial series 

(,V-I) 
lJ cn n ,the most typical series in which a roefiicientfunction 

can be expanded, The oQject of this note is to give a pl'oof of the 
general validity of the eqnality in questioll. 

2. We substitnte -a for l' and replace fJJ (t) lIy the expres'sion 
rp (t): (t-i)", in order to bave always to deal with fllnctions which 
are l'egnlar fOl' t = 00. In arcordan('e with RIEMANN'S S) definition 
of the derivative of negahve ol'der' -(lof a fllnction we assnme as 
such the following one 

00 

(P (t) 1 J(U- t)"-l p (u) 
(-l)"D-"--=- du , . . (5) 

(t-l)" f'(a) (u -1)" 
t 

In this we take as patl! of integration the half-line beginning at 
u = t, whose prolonged part passes thl'Ollgh u = 1; and we assign 
the same al'guments. lying between -:re + rY and +:n: - d, to 
'U - 1 and 'U - t. Then the so-defined derivative is also reglllar 
without the circle (i, 1) and zero fOl' t = 00; and by the substitntion 
~t-i=(t-1):s we finu alter a slight l'eduction the expansion 

00 

rp (t) ,"' r(n+l)gn 
(-1)" D-~ (t-lf = ~ T(n+I+a)(t-l)'+l" . . (6) 

o 
which, therefore, is related in a simple manner to the expansion 
for fJJ (t) itself. The ol'der of Ihis derh'ative, as will appeal' imme
diately fl'om this series, is a less than that of (p (t), and therefore 
negative togethel' with the latter order. On this suppositioll we 
may apply the operation 1 to it in the form (i), so that by this 
the existence of the fh'st member of the equation to be pl'oved, viz. 

[ 
rp (t) ] r(m) [ t"q:(t) ] 

1 (-I)"D-~(t_I)~ = r(,v+a) I (t-I)" (7) 

J) These Proceedings Vol. XXII, N0. 1. Nieuw Archief v. Wisk. Xlll, 2e stuk (1920). 
2) See BOREL, ~econ8 sur les séries à termes positifs, p. 74. The constant a 

occurring th ere is taken equal to 00 here, in connection with the regularity of 
lP (t) for t = 00. 
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bas been laid down. Passing to the second member we write 
I 

_r(iV) = _1_J8~~1 (1-8),,-1 ds, 
r(ll1+a) r(a) 

o 

whel'e the argument of .~ and of 1 - s is zero. Further 

I =- ----dt, l t"rp(t) ] 1 Jt"+X-lg'(l) 
(t-l)" 2.1li (t-l)" 

- (1,1) 

so thai the second membeJ' in question is equa] to 
1 

_.l __ J't,,+x-Ir[(t) [J'X-I (1 - s)"-l dS] dt. 
2/ur(a) (t-I)" 

(1, I) 0 

If we substitllte 111 the sec011d integral s = u: t, this expl'ession 
passes into 

t 

? J cp(t)_ [JU1-1 (t - u)"-l dU] dt. 
2mT(a) (t-l)" 

(1,1) 0 

Since the argument of s was zero, the argument of ~t is equal to 
tbat of t; th us the variabIe under the sign of integmtion goes along 
the st1'az,q/tt liIle from ~t = 0 to u = t in the u-plane. But it may 
go as weil from u = -i(~, on the cil'cumfel'ence of the ri rele (1, j), 
along that circumference in the positive direction to the pomt u = t. 
On this supposition we considel' the system of two integratlOns, to 
be performed in succession, as a double integt·al. Then iIl the corl'e
sponding aggregate (u, t) a definite value Ui of u has to be associated 
with all those vallles of t lying, in the t-plane, on the circumferenre 
of the cÜ'cIe (1, 1) between t = UI and the end-point t = + i(~ of 
th at circle. Hence the double integral may be replaced by the pair 
of two successive integrations denoted in the expression 

o 
I JU~-l [J(t-U)"-Icp(t) dt] du 

23tir(a) (t-l)'" 
(1, I) u 

where the integration according to t has to be performed in the 
positive direction from t = u to t = + ió 1). On account of the pro
perties of rp (t) the latter integl'ation may be replaced by an integl'ation 

, 1) The here given argument is strong, in so far it is based up on known truths, if the 
functions under consideration al'e fintte in the whole domain of integration. This 
is the case for R(x) > 1 and R(a) > 1, but, since botl~ endforms are analytic 
functions of x :and of Co! for R(x) > ° and R(a) > 0, they must also be equal for 
the latter values. 

21 
Pl'oceedings Royal Acad. Amstel·dam. Vol. XXII. 
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from t = u to t = CJ;, and one from t = 00 to t = O. The la.tter gives 
an amount w~lIch is independent of u, and this amount gives zero 
for the jind mtegl·ation. Therefore, aftel' changing the letters u and t, 
we may wl"Ïte for the preceding expression 

~Jtl.-l I"_I_J(U-t)O(-lql(U) d"J dt, 
2ni L rea) (u-I)" 

(t,l) t 

and this, if we take (2) and (5) into account, is just eqnal to the 
first membel' of (7). The Jatter eqnation thus has been proved in 

case g < O. 
If g:> 0 and, to begin with, 0:( g < 1, PINCHERLE-defines the 

coefficientfunction of ep (t) uy means of an auxiliary function 
... 

epi (t) ~ gn 
gJI (t) = - D-l t-l = ~ (n+l) (t_l)n+l 

o 

. • . (8) 

The order of epl(t) is lower by unity than that of ep(t) and thus 
negative, so that W

I 
(.x) = 1 rpI (t) is defined by (2). BJ (4) we have 

I (PCt) = - I (t-l) gJ' 1 (t) = :vI gJl (t) - (}--l :vIgJl (t); . . (9) 

if 8 be the operation defined by 0 f(x) =1 (.x + 1). If we denote 

by gJO( (t) the resuJt of the operation (a) = (-1)0( D-O( 1 
(t - 1)« 

applied 10 tp (t), and by (PlO( (t), the result of the operatlOn 
1 

(1) = - D-l t-I' applied 10 (PO( (t), we derive from the t'receding 

equation 

1rp« = a:leplrt. - {j-1 [.vlcplO(l. • . . . . (10) 

Now, the operation (a) is commutative, as will appeal' in the 
t:implest man nel' fwm the expansion (6). Hence CPIO( = CPO(b if by 
the latter expression the result is denoted, which is obtained, if 
first the operation (1) and then (a) is applied. But (PI (t) is a 
funclion for which the equality (7) has al ready beeu proved; if this 
is taken into account, we may inter from (10), using the identity 

r(y + 1) = Y r(y), 

1 - r (':L [Xl t'"CPl(t) _ x a-I /"-lPl(t)] . (11) 
tpa - r(x+a) (t-l)O( (+ ) (t-l)" . 

Using again the reJation (9) we may write 

t"cp! t"-l(p! [ ta.rpl J 
.1: J (t-l)O( - (.v-l) 1 (t-l)O( - I (t-1) D (t-l)" . (12) 

Fl1rthel', in connection with (8) 
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trxCPl tf1.cp atrx-1cpl 
-(t-l)D(t_l)f1.=(I_I)rx+ (t-l)" .... (13) 

By means of (12) and (13) the eq uation (11) finally passes into 
the required identity (7). _ 

rrhe above argument ma}' further be nsed to prove the same 
identity for h <: 9 < h + 1, if it has alreadJ been established fol' 
g < lt, h being a positive integral numbel'. The general validity has 
therefol'e been proved. 

.. 

21* 
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Chemistry. - "In-, mono- anc! c!ivrtriant equilibria". XIX. By Prof. 
F. A. H. SOHREINI<:MAKERS. 

(Communicated in the meeting of September 27, 1918). 

Equilibria of n cO'm[>onents in n + 1 ?Jhases. 
We have seen in communication XVI, that the following eqUIlIbria 

may occur on a bivariant region E = Jj"\ + ... Jt~,: 
1. the limit-cUl've Eo, when the quantity of one of the components 

approaches to zero. , 
2. the turning-line ER, when a phase-reaction may occur bet ween 

the n phases. 
3. the ClitIcal curve EK, when critical phenomena OCCUl' between 

2 phases. 
In the communications XVII and XVIII we have dlscllssed more 

exactly the tUl'ning-line ER and the region in the proximity of th is 
line. Now we shaH briefly considel' tlle limit-line Eo. 

When in an equilibrium E = PI + ... + Fn the quanlity of one 
of the romponents becomes zero, It then passes into the equilibl'inrt1 
Eo = PI + ... + ~I of n-1 components in 12 phases, 01', what 
comes to the same thing, of n components III n+l phases. Oonse
quently we considel' this last equilibrium, viz. 

E = Ft + F2 + ... + Fn+l 

of n compounds in n+1 phases. 
The conditions for equilibrium are: 

az az, 
Z'-~I ~-Yi~- ... = K. 

vm, VVl 

in which i = 1, 2, ... (n.j-l) 
and furlher: 

az) aZt aZn+1 \ 
-=-= ... =--- =Kx 
om l O~t àmn+l 

OZl aZ2 aZn+1 -=-- ... =--=KIj 
OYl àYt àYII+t 

. . (1) 

. . . (2) 

to which are still to be added the cOl'l'esponding equations for 
ZI Zt •.• u l u2 • • • etc. 

Tn (1) we have 12+1, 111 (2) (n-1) (n + 1) equations, together 
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n'+n equations. Besides the (n-1) (n+l) val'lablp.s aJI :V • •.. YI y, ... 
etc., we have still tbe n+2 variables P T J( JC .. , consequently 
in total n2 + n + 1 variables, the eqnilibrium has one licenee, there
fore, It is monovariant. 

We have assumed with the deduetion of (1) and (2), that each 
phase eontains all components and that it has a val'lable eompositlOn, 

:Ir 

the considerations are trne however also when phases oC('Ul' with 
constant eompositlollS Ol' phases, which do not eontaill all eomponents, 
provided th at there is at least one varJaule phase, WhICh contams 
all components. IJ!ttel' on we shaH refel' to othel' cases. 

It follows from (1). 

aZt az, 
- VI dP + Hl dT + .111 d ~ + y, d ~ + ... = - dK . (3) 

v::r, vy, 

i = 1, 2, ... (n + I) 

m whieh the slg'n d indJcates, that we bave to differentiate with 
respert to all the val'iables, whieh the funetion Zz eontains, consequently 
with respect to P, T, mlyl ••• 

It follows from (2) . 

az, oZ, aZn+ 1 I 
cl-a =d-a = ... =d-a-=dKx 

/11] ,,!;. .11"+1 

aZ I az. aZII+1 - \' d-a =d a-= .. ·=d-a-=dKl/ 

Yl y, yn+1 I 

· (4) 

in whieh the sign d has the same meaning as above. 
We write the phase reaction that may oc('ur in the 

E = PI + ... + .l?n+1 : 

eqmhbrillm 

;'1 FI + )., F, + ... + ).n+l Fn+1 = O. 

The n l'atios between the n + 1 reaction-coefficients 
defined by the 12 equations: 

~ (À) = À. I + À., + ... + À. 11+1 = 0 

;s (À. x) = À. I .111 + À, .11, + ... + 1,71+1 0'1)11+1 = 0 

;S (À.Y)= 1,1 Yl + À.. y, +.,. + À.11+11111+1 = 0 

· (5) 

are then 

(6) 

When we add the eqnations (3), aftel' having multiplied the fh'st 
bv Àu the second by J." etc., it then follows with tile aid of (4) 

and (6):, 

Ol' 

,- ;S (J- V). dP + ~ (À H) . dT = 0 

dP ;S (À H) 

dT= ~ (Jo V)' 
, , · (7) 
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in which: 
~ (). V) = i" V1 + i,~ V, + ... + ).n+l VIl+ 1 

~ ().H) = ).1 Hl + }.JI, + ... + ).n+19,1+1 
(8) 

Herein À
1

, •• )'11+1 have the values which f~llow fl'Ont (6) conse
quent]y !l (Ä V) is the challge in volume and ~ (ÄH) the change in 
entropy, whicb OCMI' at the phases-l'~aetion (5). 

The equilibrium, being monovariant, is l'epresented in the P, '1'
diagram by a curve that we shall cal! E, its dil'ection is defined 

by (7). ; 
When I we follow this curve E, /V l Vl ... ,IJ, y~ ... and consequently 

aJso .À.
1 

i,s ... change from point to point along this curve. When in
a definite point q of this curve i.q becomes equal to zero, then in 
(8) }'q Vq becomes = 0 and )'9 Bq = O. Then in the point qjs true: 

(dP) = ~ ().B)q ., .... (9) 
dT q ~ (l V)q 

Now the equilibrium E passes in point q under considel'ation 

into an equilibrium: 
ER = Fl + ... + Fq-1 + Fq+1 + ... + Fn+l' . . (10) 

viz. inlo one of the equilibria ER of n components in n phases 
between w hieh a phases-reaction: 

À.
1 

F
1 
+ ... lq-1 Fq-l + ).q+1 Fq+1 + .,. + Fn+l = 0 . (11) 

may occur. We have considered those equilibria ER before. 'This 
equilibrium (11) is also monoval'iant and is represented in the P, T
diagram by a Clll'\'e, the tllrning-line ER of the region : 

(lig) = F 1 + ... + Fq-l + Fq+1 + ... + F~z+l . . (12) 

Formula (9) is also valid for this turning-line. It is apparent from 

our considerations: 
"the curve which represents the equilibrium: 

E = F 1 + F, + ... + ft "+1 

"is sitllated in the P, T-diagram in the com mon part of the n + 1 
"regions (Ft) (F,) . . ' (F,Z+1); when in a point q of this curve the 
"phase Fq does not participate in the reaction, the curve tout'hes 
"the tnrning-line of the region (Fq) in this point q. In general n+1 
"of those tangents- may occur". 

When we apply this to the binary equilibrium E = F + L + G, 
in ",hieb F, Land G represent a binary compound, Hquid and 
vapour, it then follows that the curve E must be situated within 
the three l'egions F + L, F + G and L + G. When in a point a 
the liquid L obtains the same com position as P, the curve E touches 
the limit'CUl've ER = F + L (consequently the melting-line of F) 
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in a. If in b G gets the same composition as F, the Cut've E touches 
the limit-clll've ER=F+G, (<,onseqllently the sublimation-Clll've of F) 
in b. Tt' it is possible for Land q. to g'et the same composition in 
a point c, tbe curve E th en touches the limit-cul've ER = L + G 
in c. 

Tbe known conditions, undel' which pressUl'e Ol' tempemtllre al'e 
stational'y along cUl've E (maximum Ol' minimum) follow immediately 
ft'om (7). 

Whell one of tbe phases e.g. FI is a gas, then in geneml VI is 
ver)' large in comparison with V, Va .... We now take on (,Ul've E a 
point a, wbere II = 0. Oonsequently curve E touches in tbis point 
a the limitline of the region FI' In tbis point a is: 

:s (l V)a = (l, V, + ... + Àll+1 V,1+Üa . (13) 

and in general different from zero. 
In tbe vicinity of point a however )'1 is no more zero and for 

lip. V) the value from (8), not tbat fl'om (13) remains true. VI being 
large in compariAon with V, VI"" l:(À V) in (8) may be zero for a 
small value of ).1 already. Wben lI(l V) = ° the]), accol'ding to (7) 
dT= 0, consequently tbe temperature is maximum or minimum. 

Oonsequently we find: "when of the equilibl'illm 

E = FI + FJ + .... + Fn+l 
Clone of the phases e.g. Ft is a gas the maximum (Ol' the mll1imum) 
"of the tempemture of curve E is situated in genel'al in the proximity 
"of the point of contact of this curve with the limit-curve 

ER=F,+ .... + Fn+l 
"of the regioll (F1)." 

When we apply this to the equilibrium E = F + L + G, discussed 
abo\'e, it is appat'ent, tball this curve E has its point of maximum 
temperature in tbe vicinity of its point of cotitact with tbe meltillg 
!ins of F. We mayaIso expl'ess tbis ill tbe following way : tbe point 
of maximum-temperature of the equilibrium F + L + G diffel's only 
sligbtly fl'om the melting-point of F under its own VapOlll' pl'essure. 

When we consider the temary cUl've E = FI + F, + L + G, it 
follows 'that this curve must have its point of maximum tempera
ture in the proximity of its point of contact with the limit-cm've 
Ft + F~ + L, tbe common melting curve (Ol' invel'sion-curve) of 
FI + F,. We mayalso say: the point of maximum temperatul'e of 
tbe equilibrium FI -+ F2 + L + G d itfe l'S onl)' slightlj' fl'om the 
common melting-point (or point of inversion) \Jndel' its own ,'apoul'

pl'essure of FI + F,. 
When we imagine the solutions of this equilibri um E to be l'epre-
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sented by a curve in a concentration dtagt'am (e.g. a triangle), th en 
lts point of maximum temperatul'e is situated in the proximity of 

its point of intersection with the Jine F 1F,. 
The same is tme of COIll'se fot' the qnarerny equilibrium E= Ft + 

+ F
2 
+ F, + L + G. W hen we l'epresent the solutions of this 

equilibrium by a curve in a COl1('en tration-d iagram (e.g. a tetrahedl'on) 
its point of maximum temperatlll'e is then situated in tbe proximity 

of lts point of intel'section with the l'egion FIF,FI' 

Leiden, Ino1'g. Chem. Lab. (To be contimted). 
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Mathematics. "On LAl\1BER'I"::' se1'ies". By Pl'of. J. O. KT,UYVER. 

(Communicated in the meeting of Sept. 27, 1919). 

Transfol'ming LAl\IBER'l"S series 
n=co .. zll n=t:I'J 

L (z) = 2 --= ~: t (n) zll 
11=1 1-Zll 11=1 

SCHLÖMlLOH 1) deduced the asymptotic expansion 

1 
C - log log-

L (z) = z + t- Bl S (IOg~) _ B 2 
S (IOg~)' 

1 2.2! z 4.4! z 
log-

z 

sui table to calculate the value of L (z) for real values of z appl'oaching 
+ 1. WIGERT '), slightly changing the formuIa, obtained a somewhat 
more general expansion, which can be utihsed, when z, tending to + 1, 
takes complex vallles, and r~ANDAU 8) lias simplified the proof of 
WIGl~R'l"S reFlult. HANS1~N 4) has shown that the circle Izl = 1 is a 
natural limit of L (z) anel in his lectures LANDAU established rhe same 
l'eslllt in a simpie and direct way. LANDAU'S pl'oof is glven in a paper 
by KNOPP 6), who 111 that paper, and also iIl his dissertation 0), discnssed 
series of the mOl'e general type 

11=<10 Zll 

N(z)= 2 bll --. 

11-1 I-z" 

Assuming the coefficients bil to fllltill cel taill restricting conditions, 
he could establish seveml cases in whic.h the continnation of the 
function N (z) beyond t.he eil'cle of cOllvergence is impoesible. In 
the present paper 1 pl'opose to dednce a new asy mptotie expansion 

1) Ueber die Lambertbche Reihe. Zeitschr. f. Math. u. Phys., Bd 6,1861, p. 407. 
~) SUl' la "érie de Lambert et son application à la théorie des nombres. Acta 

Math, XLI, 1918, p. 197. 
3) Ueber die Wigertsche asymptotische ~'unktionalgleichung fLir die Lambertsche 

Reihe. Archiv der Math. u. Phys., lIl. Reihe, XXVIi, 1918, p. 141. 
4) Démonstration de I'imposslbilité du prolongement analytique de la série de 

Lambert et des séries analogues. Kong. Danbke Vidensk. Seiskabs Fm·th., 1907, p. 3. 
0) Ueber Lambertsche Reihen. Journal f. d. reine u. ang. Math., Bd. 14~, 

1913, p. 283. 
6) Grenzwerte von Reihen hei del' Annäherung an die Konvel'genzgrenze. 

l}erJin, 1907. 
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applying 10 tlle supposition that z, moving aloug a radius of the 
circle Izl = 1, aPPl'oaehes a given rational point on the cil'clllr.ference. 
Moreover the im estigatioJl wiIl sel'\'e to add some l'esuIts to those -
of KNOPP conceming the function N (z). • 

21tl]> 

1. Sn pposing pand q to be in tegers pl'Ïme to each otber, e q = (Jp 

is a rational point of ol·der q on the circle Izl = 1, and taking 

o < .1: < 1 we have 

Now obviously we have 

and 

henee we get 

qO;llq2 .'VIIQ h=q-1 o;llq Ohp 
--=--+ :2 --
1-II1,!q~ 1-,'1;1IQ h=1 1-lI1nq Ohp 

11= co .'V1!II l b 0 h=q-I 
N(.c()p) - q 2) bllq - + - (q-l) = 2 Uh (,'V,P) , • . (1) 

n= I 1- .'Vll g2 2 h=1 

where tlle coeffirient ba is arbitral'ily chosen and wheré 

11="" I .V'1q+" (J"p .v,zg 8hp t 
Uh (.'V,p) =.2 bU'I+/t - bll'l----

11=0 1-.1: lI q+/t O"p 1_.'/]IIQ 8 hp 
(2) 

The l'ight handside can be transfo1'med, we may write also 

(3) 
Il='" mllq 8"11 

+ ,:0 (bllq+h-bnq) l-mllq ()ftp' 

In pal'liClllal', taking bI! = 1 aIso 

of LAMBERT 

bo = 1 we find for the fnnrtion 

1I=q-1 
L(,v(JII).- qL(.'VQ2) + ~ (q-I) = ~ Th (aI,p), 

/1=1 

, , (4) 

where 

11= '" :I)'lq (Jhp = - (I-.ch) :2 ' 
,,=0 (l_illllg+h (Jhp) (1-0;11'1 (}hp) 

, , (5) 

Now we Illay obsel've Ihat if 0 ~ ie ~ 1, tbe moduli of the facto l'S 

I ... 
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(J _:Vnq+h f)hp) and (1-x'''1 f)hp) always exceed a fixed value, henee 
Th (x, p) remains finite as ,'I) tends to unity. Accordingly 1he dilference 

L (a: (jp) - qL (,l1q2) 

is al ways finite, therefOl'e the point f)p must be a singular point of 
L(z) and the continuation of L(z) across Ihe circumference must be 
regarded impossible. 

To examine the behaviour of L(xf),') if :v ~ 1, it wil! be sufficient 
to dedllce a suitable expansion of -the function Th ('V, p). 

Putting 

1 k=+oo 1 
(p(u) = -_1 + 2 -----

ell-hif>-l - ~ k=- co u-hifJ + 2:JTik' 

we have at onee 
n=oo 

Th (a:,p) = 2 l'p(nqy+hy)-rp(nqy)l, 
n=O 

and ft'om this expressIOn it is seen, that the application of a suitable 
summation-formula W11J lead 10 Ihe desired result. 

I consider t he set of trigonometriral series 

1 00 sin 271' kt 
9\ (t) = - -:E , 

:r 1 k 

1 i cos 2:r kt 
!ls (t) = + -2 ' p' 

Jl 1 c. 

1 00 sin 2:r kt 
9. (t) = + 2',,8 -7 k' ' 

and the identity 

00 

0= flg'l(t-~)-g'l(t)! rp(tqy)dt (6) 

o 

Integmtion by parts Imnsfol'ms Ihe indetinite IIltegml into the 
expression 

l!ll ( t -; ) - g I (t) t 'I (tqy)~=~/~ 1 )kqkyk t 9k+{t- ~ )-9k+l (t) \ q;(kl (tqy) + 

+ q2111 Y2mJ) 9211l (t - i) -92111 (t) I (p(Z m)( t ~ y) dt 

and here we have 10 introduce the limils 0 and CI). In doing so 

we must take llltO account the dlseontilluities of g\ (t-;) and of 
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9\ (I). Flll'thel', we may notice that rp(tqy) andl',/-{k) (tqy) \'allIsIJ wheu 
t ~ (x, and that 

.97.:+1 ( - ~) - .97c+1 (0) = (-l)k+~k (;) 

whele ik denotes the Bernoulhan polYllomial of order I. 
In th is way the equation (6) leads to 

",200 !cp(n qy + hy) _ (p(nqy)l=Th(iV'P)=-!:=~-lqk!Jk.tic(~)cp(k}(O)+R. 
11=0 I k=O q 

In this eqllation we have 
i 1l hp 

(P (O)=-cot- -~, 
2 q 

CjJ{k) (0) ="2 (D(k) cot v) v= nhJi , (
i )k+1 

q 

and the remainder integl'al R is glven by 
00 

R = - q2m y211J! .92m (t -- ~ ) - g2m (t) (V-('JII!) (t q y) dt. 

o 
Now Sl11re 

7.:=+00 1 
Icp(2111)(tql/)1<2m l :E < 

. , . k=-oo I t' q2 y2+ (hfJ-2rdc)' jm+! 
k=+oo 1 1 

<2m! ::E 
1=-00 t' q' y~ + (h8-2:rr:k)~ IltfJ - fJ:rr:k /2111- 1 ' 

we lil fel' tbat 
J'Ck=+CT> 1 

IRI<21.92m(O)12m!q2m-1y2m-1.- ~ , 
2 k=- CT> (hfJ-2:rrk)2/11 

or that 
IRI<2mn 1 .92m (0) 1 '12111- 1 y2m-1 1 cp(2111-1) (0) I. 

Thus Jt IS shown that I UI IS leE>s than a finite multiple of the 
modulus of tlle last term in the sum tlIat pl'eredes, aJld we have 
found the aE>y mptotIc expansion 

It k=2111-2(i)k+1 ( I)" (h) Th(.7J,p)=-- :2 - qk log- .tJc - (D(k)cotv)_nhp+ 
2 q k=O 2 (11 q v_ g 

+ Kq2111-1 (lOg ~ Ylll-l, 
where the valLle of [( iE> fimte and independent of .'1:. 

Putting 

h=q-l (h) 
Al.: = ~ fk - (DCk) cot v) nhp, 

h=l q v=-
q 
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we have finally 

k=2m-2 ( i )'c+ 1 ( 1 )k L(.'I'Op)-qL(.Vq2) = - i (q-l) - :2 Ak - qlc log- + 
lc=o 2 te 

(7) 

+~KI.q21/1-1 (IOg~J11I-\ 

and again [(I is finite and independent of x. 
Fl'om (7) we coneInde that, If x ~ 1, the fllnctioJl 

to infinity in the same manneL' as 
L (:dJp) tends 

1 
C - log log - - 2 log q 

IV 
qL (lVg') -- -----1-- +iq, 

q log-
IV 

and thai 
t h=q-1 Jlhp 

Urn! L (mf)p) - qL(IV92
) 1 = - i (q-l) - - :E h cot-. (8) 

~1 2q "=1 q 

Thus we have the rathet' remarkable result that it IS only the 
real part of L (.'IJ f)/') that incl'eases indefimtely in a manner q uite 
independent of p 

2. If we onIv wish to shew that, when 11: ~ 1, the fllnction 
L (.'lJOk) caJmot l'emain finite fol' all nOll zero vallles of Ic, an element

k=g-l 
ary ctiSCllssioll of the sum :2 L (:djk) suftices to obtain this reslllt. 

k=O 
VVe have at onee 

k=g-I n=co 
:2 L(:cf)k) = q :2 t(nq) IVug, 

k=O n=l 

and, denoting by D the greatest eornmon meaSUl'e of n and q, we 
may sllhstitllte 

t (1lq) = ~ (J. (d) t (~) t (!), 
dlD d d 

thus obtaining 

k-'l--l L (,1: f)k) = q ~ (J. (d) t (!) L (mgd) . 
k=O dlg d 

Hence, rnaking X tend to 1, we get 

1 k=g-l (p (d) 
Urn -- :2 L(.v f)k) =:2--, 
x-+1 L (.'11) k=o dlg d 

where (f' (d) denotes the Tlllmbal' of integers less than d and prime 
to d. 

Sllpposing q to be equal to the product p/'ï PI~2 ... p:s, we have 
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. ~ cp(à) =/Ii (1 + ah Ph-1) > 1, 
dlf/. d. h=l '. Ph . 

and therefore, if m ~ 1, fol' at least one value of kothel' than. zero 
, L (t!! ()k)' m Hst t~nd to infinity. 

3. It wil1 be l'eadily seen that the method llsed in obtaining the 
asyrnptotic expansion of L(z)· can be applied also to. thesel'Ïes . 

11::::00 Z'I 

N(z)=:2 bn--, . 
11=1 l-Zll 

if only the coefficient bil is a simple analytical function. of the i.ndex 
n. If we choose, for instanee, 

we have 

1 
bl1 =--, 

n 

11=00 1 ZI1 n=oo co . 
M (z) = - :2 -. --= :2 log (l-zll) = log H(I_zon) 

11=1 n l-z11 
11=1 1 

and we can put 
h=q-1 

M (m f}p) - M (mq') = log q + :2 Vh (~, p), 
h==1 . 

where 
11=00. 

Vh (m, p) = ;E Ilog (1-.vl1c,+h (jhp) '- log (1-~nqf}hp) I. 
11=0 

Operating as before we shaH find 

. . 1 h=q-l \ I 3rhp I (hP) t M(.vf}p)-M(.vq2)=logq--.;E hlog2sin- +:trihg] - --
qh=l Iq· q 

_ 2. (qS_l) log ~ ~~-A' k (~)k qk(IOg·~)fc + K" q2m '(lOg ~)2m 
24 te. k=l 2 ~ ~ 

wh ere 

A'k = h~~~lfk (; ) (D(lc-1) cof ti) v= rrhp' 

. " q 

and K, has a finite vaIue, independent of m. 
00 

Now for EUIJER'S product lI(1-xn) we ha\'e, when 0 ~:v < 1), . 
1 

1 1 . . 1 . ~S ( 

M(m)= +-log- + t log2:tr.:- t loglog- - --- + M t 
24 m ~.1 

. . 6log- . 
. ~. 

1 " 
log;-): ,. 
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hence eqllation (9) shews 'completei)' the behavioul' of M (.'1.' Op), '. when x -+ 1. 
In f'act, ,ve may write 

Lirn lM(.v{jI')-lI1"(.~q~)I= 10gq_~h-1--1~h I~g /2 sin :1r
hP

I +1rih.91(hP)l (lOr 
~1 . q h=1 ( q 9 ~ . 

and again we mtty notice that only the real part of M (m (jp) becomes 
in'finite, the imaginary part tending to a finÏte limit. 

Taking, for ins·tance, p = 1~ q. 2, 'we shall find 

Lirn ! M (- ,~) - M (~4) l = t 10g.2, .. 
x .... 1 

or 
00 

II (1 + ~2n-l) 
L· 1 V2 lrn-----= '. 
% .... 1 ÏI (1 + x2n) 

1 

a kno.wn resnlt in the theory'of the l't-functions. 

4. Finally, I will state that the discussion of the fundamen tal 
equations (1), (2) and (3) furnishes .the proof that the function 

n=oo Zll 

N(z) = :tE bil --
n=1 1-z11 

cannot be continued beyond the circle Izl = 1 in each of the 
following cases:. 

I. A>bll >B>O. 
In this case we shall' have 

A I-At. B - > Lirn"" N(x (}p) >-. 
q ~1 1 q 

. log-
I-a; 

11. Lirn bn = A;é O. 

Now it will be seen that ' 
1-x . A 

. Lirn N(a; (}p) =-. 
% .... 1 I 1 . q 

og--
I-a; 

b'l > . 111. Lirn - = A ;é 0 I 8 O. 
11 .... 00 n' 

In this case the equation holds 
, . A . ' 

Lirn (I-x)l+$ N (re{}p) =-+ r(l + 'H (1 + 8). 
z-+1 ql t; . 
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n=oo b 
• IV. Lim ba = 0 and either bn > 0, or the series ~ .-!!J.. converges 

n-' CIJ 11=1 nq 
for an nnlimited n umbel' of integers q and the sum of this series 
is different from zero. In the lattel' suppositioll we have 

1l=00 b 1) 
Lirn (1-.11) N (ti: el') = ~ ~, 
~1 11=1 nq 

V. b1l ~ 0 and mOl'eO\ er 
1 . 

Lirn - [bq+A + b2g+A + . , . + bllg+A J = 0 
11-'00 n • 

(h = 0, 1, 2, " ., q -1) 

for all unlirnited number of integers q. 

1) By a totally different method FRANCK d~duced th is formula in his paper: 
Sur la théorie des séries. Math Annalen, Ed. 5~, 1899, p. 529. 

. \' 
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Mathematics. - "Bestimmung del' [(lassenzaltl der Ideale alle?' 
Unterkö7'pe1' des R?'eiskörpel's de?' m-ten Einlteitswurzeln, wo die 
Zahl m du?'ch melt?' als eine Primzald teilbar ist". (1 stel Teil). BJ' 

Dr. N. G. W. H. BEEGER. (Commnnicated by Prof. W. KAPTEYN). 

(Communicated in the meetillg of September 27, 1919). 

In zwei früheren Mitteilungen I) habe ich den Ausdruck hel'geleitet 
fur die Klassenzahl del' ldeàle eines jeden U ntel'köl'pel's des Kreis
kÖl'pers del' lh-ten Einheitswllrzeln. Jm vorliegenden Al1fsatz gebe ich 
die \ollstandige Ableitung desselben Ausdl'ucks fliJ' alle Unterkórpel' 
allel' ubrigen Kreiskörper. Del' entgültige Ausdl'llck bat dieselbe Form 
wie del' bekannte Ausdl'llck flir die Klassenzahl des Kl'eiskörpel's 
selbst. 

NUl' fUI' die Zll cyklischen Untergl'nppen gehörigen Unterkörper 
des Kl'eiskörpers ist die Klassenzahl schon vorhel' bestlmlllt dUl'ch 
FucHs !). SE'ine EndfOl'mel haben nicht die eiufache Form, die ICh 
jetzt fü\' alle U n terkÖl'pel' bewiesen habe. Seine U n tersllC lllmgen 
könnten Bich natmlich noch nicht gl'ünden auf die jetzige Auffasznng 
der Theorie. 

Jm Folgenden benutze ich fortwahrend den HILBERT'schen "Bericht 
libel' die Theorie del' algebl'aischen Zahlköl'pel''' 8), den ieh weitel' 
andeute dm'ch "FI". Weitet· benutze ich die Theorie der ABEL'schon 
Gruppen aus dem "Lehrbllch del' Algebra" von WEBER, welches ich 
andeu te d lll'ch "W". Geroein t ist stets Band Il. 

1. Der Kreisköl'pel' de?' m-ten Einheitswurzeln. 

_ § 1. Die Substitutionen des KÖ7'pers. 
Sie bilden -eine ABEL'sche Gruppe, die isomorph ist mit der Gruppe 

der Zahlklassen (mod m) 4). Sind also 

AI , A, , ... AI' . . . . . (1) 

die Zahlen < 7n und prim zu m, nnd stellt man die Snbstitution 

1) Diese "Proceedings" Vol. XXI p. 455 und 758. 
~) Ct'. Journ B. 65. S. 74, 
S) Jahresb. d. D. M. V. B. 4. 
4.) "W." S. 74 und § 18. 

Proceedings Royal Acad. Amstel'~am. Vol. XXU. 
22 
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2", 
(Z, ZAi) , Z=e m 

VOl' durch Si, so sind 
SI , S, , .... SI' (2) 

die Substitutionen des KI·eisköI'pel·s. ZUl' Abkürzung schreibe ieh cp 
statt (P (m). Die Grnppe del' Zahlklassen (mod m) kÖJmen wil' also 
kurzweg die Gruppe des KÖl'pers nennen. Und wenn wil' Unter
gl'uppen von (2) branchelI, ltönnen wil' die isomorphen U ntel'gruppen 
von (1) daflir nehmen. 1) Die Gruppe (1) bezeichnen wir weiter 

dm'ch G. 
Die Zahl m sehreiben wir in der FOl'm 

m - 211* I ht l ,,~ - I 2 •• ,. 

WO lt' lv .... ungel'ade Primzahlen bezeichllen. 
Um die ABEL'sclle Gruppe G dm'ch eine Basis darzustellen ") 

nehmell- "fiL' die primitive 'Vnrzeln 1'1> 1'., .... resp. von 1//1,1.'\ ... 
WiJ' bestimmen die Zahlen Ao, A., AI .... dm'eh die Oongl'lIenzen: 

Ag = --1 (mod 2Tt*) = 1 (moel l/II) = 1 (mod l/I,) .' '. 

A* _ I) " ~1 " = 1 ,. 

AJ= 1 " =rt" =1 " 
A,= 1 " =1 " =r. I, .... 

Diese Zablen bilden eine Basis \'on G. Jede Zahl ans G kann also 
nUl' auf eine Wei se geselu'ieben werden in del' Form 

A.llo A*Il* Aitli •• , • (mod m) 

wobei die Exponenten dm'eh die Bedingungen 

o < Ua < 2 ; 0:< 11* < b (/'* ; 0:< UI < q\ ; .... " -.....::: - -.....::: 

bestimmt sind. ZUL' AbküI'Z11l1g ist dabei fUI' (f' (2h.), q(/t ht) .... ge-

schrieben wOl'den: (p*, (P,···· 
Wir machen noch die folgenden Bemerkungen : 

1. Wenn h* = 0 so faHen Au uud ..1* weg, 
2. Wenn lt* = 2 so fällt A* weg. 
3. DeL' Fa\l h* = 1 kann für das Fo]gende aussel' Acht gelas~en 

werden I). 

§ 2. Die Zerle,qun,qs- und die 1'1'ä,qheitsgJ'uppe emes P1'imiderÛs. 

Satz 1. Die Trägheitsg'l'uppe eines Prirnideale ~\ das nicht teilbal' 

ist auf m, bestebt nul' aus der identisehen Substitution. 

I) Wir spreehen weiterhin also von der Substitution a, welehes bedeutet die Sub· 

stitution die Z dur eh Za ersetzt. 
') • Wil I 18. 
S) • Wil § 20. 
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Beweis: Wil' wissen, dasz 
.vln -1 = (.11-1) (M-Z),. ,,(M_ZIII-l), 

Es ergibt sich hiel'aus, nach der Division dUl'rh .c-1, Ill1d nach 
der Sllbstitlltion x=J : 

m = (l-Z) (1-2') .... (I_Z1II-l). .'. (1) 

Jeder Factol' des zweiten Gliedes is also nicht teil bal' dm'ct1 ~. 

Es sei nun S = (Z: Za) eine Substitution der Trägheitsgruppe; dann 
mllSz 1): 

.., 

i s z= Z (mod \1) -
a,lso: 

Z (Za-l - 1) = (mod \l~) 

ulld dies ist nul' möglich wenn a = :I, . 
Satz 2. Die Zerlegungsgruppe eines nicht in m aufgehenden Prim

ideals, das aut' die Primzahl IJ teil bal' ist, besteht aus den f Potenzen : 

p, p', .... pf(modm) 
\ 

wo f del' kleinsle Exponent ist, für welchen p/= 1 (moel m). 
Beweis: Dasselbe wek-hes man findet in "W" S. 742 fÜt, den 

Fall m = Ih. 

Bevol' wir nun die Trágheitsgmppe eine~ Pl'imldeals bestimmen 
können, müszen wir Satz 14:6 von "H." vervollstandigen. 

Satz 3. Im Kl'eisköl'per fin den die folgenden Zerlegungen statt: 

1. l-Z 

m 
n--

2h-h 

für h*' = 0, 1, .... , hlll-1, llnd n < 211 .. - 11 .. ' während n nicht teilbal' 
ist dm'ch 2. 

m 

2. 

n h! 
ZJlj-hil II I 

1 Z 2 - (0. (i. ) - - ~II··.· ~2e' 

f " h' 0 J 1 1 < zlaj-h.' .. h dJ' b . ul' i = , , .... , rti- ,n i ,wa l'en n nic Jt teIl al' ISt 

dllrch Li. 

3. 2 = (gOl .... EOeo)1* 

wo goj Primideale sind und .1* der kleinste Exponent bedeutet, für 

welchen 2/• = 1 (mod ~.) llnd e*f* = cp (~7*). Del' Grad der Prim

ideale ist f •. 
4. l . - «(I. Il. )I't 

I - ~Il ••• • ~!e' z 

wo gij versehiedene Primideale sind des Gmdesfi . fi ist del' kleinste 
Exponent für welchen 

I) .H," S. 251. 
22* 
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t/i - 1 (mOd ~.) und ei .ti = rp (:-.) 
li I h I 

Alle Zablen, welclle die Form l-Zg haben, und die ni('ht sich 
vortinden untel' ,p und 2°, sind Einheiten. 

Beweis: Die unter 30 und 4,0 angegebenen Zerlegungen der Pl'im
zahlen 2 und li sind bekannt. 1), 

Aus (1) ~ 2 ersieht man dasz jede Zahl der Form 1-Z 9 eine 
Einheit ist, odel' nul' teil bar ist dm'eh Pl'imideale die in rn aufgehen. 

( 2ni) 
lm Körpel' k e 2h.-II/ gilt die Zel'legung I) : 

m 

2 = 10 indem ro = 1 -Z '" • 
2 h,,-II.'-l (2h -h ') 

ein Prim-Hauptideal ist. Hieraus ergibt sicb die nlltel~ 1 0 angegebene 
Zerl~gung fit I' den Fall n = 1. 

2ni 

( lll.-V) 
Weiter ist im Körper kei I Z 

(lh-hj') (l.II~~l!J) 
li= 11 rp I indem (i= l-Z I I I 

ein Pl'im-Hauptideal ist. Hieraus ergibt sich die unter 2° angegebene 
Zerlegung für den Fall n = 1. 

Urn die übrigen Zerlegungen von 1. zu beweisen bemerken wir 

( 
2.1ri) -

dasz im Körper Ic e 2h.-h",' die Zerlegungsgruppe des Primideals 
I, allS allen Substitntionen dieses Körpers besteht. Diese Substitionen 

In 

ersetzen die den Körper bestimmende Zahl Z2h.-h.', _dm'ch die Poten
zen diesel' Zahl, deren Exponenten alle Zahlen < 2h.-h* sind welche 
nicht dm'ch 2 teilbar sind. Es folgt hieraus die untet' 1. angegebene 
Zerlegung für alle (i'älle n > 1. 

Anf gleiche At·t tindet man die übdgen, unter 2. angegebenen 
Zerlegungen. 

WIl' müszen nun noch den letzten Teil des Satzes 3 bewaïsen. 
Das Pl'Odukt aller untet· 1. und 2. genannten Zahlen del' Form 1-Z.q 
ist teil bar dm'ch eine Potenz des Produktes ~Ol •••• ~Oeo deren Exponent 
gleich 

1) .H". Satz 125. 
') .Hu

• Satz 122. 
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cp (2h.) + 2rp (2h*-1) + .... + 2".-1 (P (2) = l~* cp", 
ist, und auch teilbar dut'ch eine Potenz des Produktes gil .. 
derèn Exponent gleich 

l lli) l 1 hj-l 11.-1 I 11. {P ( i + i rp ( i ) + .... + li' rp ( i) = hj rp (li ,) 

ist. Man findet leicht dasz auch m genau dm'eh diese beiden Produkte 
leilbal' ist. Aus (1) et'gibt sich also dasz alle ZahJen del' Form 
1-Z'I, welche nicht l1Ilter 1. und 2. zel'legt sind, Einheiten dal·stellen. \ 

Satz 4. Die Tl'ägheitsgruppe eines in h aufgehenden Pl'imideals 
g besteht aus den (Pi Substitutionen welche die Zahl Z ersetzen dut'ch 
Potenzen von Z deren Exponenten die ZalJlen sind, welche nicht 
teil bal' sind dUl'ch tz und prim zu rn, und die Fot'm haben: 

m 
1 +n h.-h J ' hi'=O,l, .... hj-l 

h' I 

Dasselbe gilt für li = 2 wenn man übel'all den Index i dut'ch '" 
ersetzt. 

Beweis: Eine Substitution Sist dann und nul' dann eine Snbsti
tntion del' Tl'ägheitsgrllppe wenn für alle ganzen Zahlen .Q des Körpel's 

S .Q = .Q (mod g) 1) ist. 

Nimmt man lIun .Q = Z 80 el'gibt sich leidlt del' Beweis des Satzes. 
Satz 5. Die Zerlegllngsgrllppe eines in li aufgehenden Primideals 

~ entsteht wenn man die Tt'ägheitsgl'uppe multipliziert mit den li 
ers ten PotenzeIl der Zahl 

wo n so bestimmt ist dasz die angegebene Zahl die,jenige von G 

ist, die co~gruent ist mit h (moel l!~i). Ij ist del' Gl'ad des Prim

ideals g. 
Dasselbe gilt für li = 2 wenn man übetall i dm'ch * el'setzt. 

8eweis: Del' Köl'pet' k = k (Zl/i) gehöl't im Körpel' [( = k (Z) 
ZUl' Untergl'uppe: 

D. (m) leep h. 
hl 

Su hstitu ti on en : 

Aotlo A",u. A,tI, .... (mod m) , 

Ua = 0,1; u* = 0,1, ' ... 4- fJJ*-l; ft, = 0,1, .... rp,-l i .. ' . 

1) .H." 251. 
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el'geben (mOei ;!~~l) eine glelChe Anzahl SnbstItlltlOneJl des Korpers 

k. Untel' dIe ZahleJl von G gib! es als~ nul' eme Zah), die 

(moel ;:~,) Inti ft congruent ist. Die') sel dIe IIll Satze genannte 

Zahl. Wil' zei gen weifel' dasz die ji el'sten Potellzen diesel' Zahl 
gellau die Gt'lI ppe formiel'en mIl del' die Tragheitsgrll ppe mnlti pliziert 
wel'den musz urn die Zel'legung'3gl'uppe zn el'geben. In k findet die 

folgende 'Zerlegung stalt· 
I, = q}1 ••.. \l.\ I) 

I 

wo ~\J von eillRlldel' verschiedetle Primldeaie smd. Auf Gl'lllld des 

Satzes 2 ist die Zerlegullgsgt'uppe des Primideals \.pJ 

llt lj';. , . . 1/' . 
It'l( Korpel' [( stimmen diese Zahlen uberem mit den im Satze 

genaullten. Am; der Zerlegllng von t, im K. dem Satze 3 zufolge, 

el'gibt sieh 

<.pI = ~,llll 

Die SnbshtutIonell welche lP, nnverandert lassen, lassen aueh ~,l 
llllverandert. Die lm Satze genallntell Zalilen gehöl'en also ZUl' Zel'
legungsgruppe. Alls Satz 69 von "H". ergibt si eh nun der vollstan

dige Beweis. 

Il. Die Unte?'kb1'peJ' des K1'eislcöl'Pe1'S· 

§ 3. Bestimuwn.q und Eigenschaften (lUer Untel',q1'uppen von G. 

Wil' deulen den Kl'eiskol'pel' selbst welter au dUl'ch K. Zu jeder 
Untergrllppe VOl! G gehórt em rTntel'kÓl'per von Ie). Wir zie hen 
nul' pl'lmare U ntel'kól'per 111 unsel'e Betrachtungen hinein, Es hat 

\ -
dies keine Einschl'anlolllg del' Allgemeinheit ZUl' Folge I), Jede Unter-
gruppe VOII () wil'd allf folgende Art bestimmt.·) Denken wir uns 

gegebeJl die Systeme del' ganzen Zahlell 

'P n = 1, 2, .... - wobei I 

o ~ bOIl < 2 j 0 ~ b." < 1 'P: j 0 ~ b1u < 'Pi j •• " \ 

I) .H," Satz a6, 
I) .H." § 38. 
S) "W," S, 77. 
40) "W." § 14 

. (1) 
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Man eonsh'uiet'( sie auf folgende Al'!. Zllerst kann mann eilllge 
Systeme willkurli{'h aufschl·eiben. Sodann fligt man andere hinzu I), 
sodasz alle zusammen eine Gruppe dal'stellen; d. h. sodasz die Summen 
der (~bel'einstimmendell Zahlen zweiel' Systemen ein System bilden 
dasz man schon aufgeschrieben hat. Dabei rechnet man die Zahlen 
beziehungsweise ZUl' Moduli 

2, 

Wir nehmen nun all dasz 
mengesetzt ist. Es sei nun 

! (p*, rpi,,·.· 

das System (1) auf dlese Weise zusam-

21<1 2m 

Eo = et; E* = e~l'; E = el'l ;.,., 

Wir betrachten alle Sy~teme der ganzen Zahlen 

a.. a*, al" ... 
o ~ ao < 2 ; 0 < a* < i cp* ; 0 -< al < rr I ; .. , . 

mit den Redingungen: 
ab ab ab o 0/1 * *11 1 111 1 

EO E* EI • •• = . 
rp 

n = 1, 2 ..... -
r 

Die Zahlell A, dIe bestllnmt sind dm'ch die Oongruenzell 

A ao a-A al (d) (2) = Ao A* I •••• mo m . . 

stellen eille Untergl'uppe von G dar, welche dann und nul' dann 
primár ist, wenn nicht .lede Zahl bOIl durch 2 teil bar ist; nicht jede 
Zahl b*Il dUl'ch 2 teil bar ist; nicht jede Zahl bIn dUl'ch lp teilbar 
ist wenn Ill> List, ,nnd nicht .lede ZahJ bin dm'eh ll-J teil bar ist 
wenn hl =1 i&t; u. s. w. Der Grad der aut' diese A"t bestimmte Unter
gruppe ist gJeieh 1'. Es ist leicht ersH~htlich dasz man die Bedillgungen 
für die Zahlen a., a*, al' .... lil folgendel' Fo,'m schl'eiben lcann: 

1 cp (m)"o bOIl + 2 (jl (;~_) a* b*1I + cp C~~J al bIn + .... = 0 (mod cp) (3) 

qJ 
n= 1,2, .... -

r 

Jedes System ao' a*, III .... genugt also allen OOllgl'uenzen (3). 
Die jetzt bestimmte Untergruppe del' Zahlen A deuten wir ferner 

all dm'ch g. Der ZlI diesel' Untergruppe gehörlgen UllteJ'kóqJer dlll'ch 
k. Weil 9 primar ist, kónnen dal'in die Zahlell welche 

= 1 ( mod ;) oder (mod ~ )- ... 

sind, nicht vorkommen. Auch nicht die Zahlen die dUl'ch Poten-

1) • W." S. 56. 
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zlerung (moel m) auf eine der jenigen Zalden al, y. ' , führen, die den 
Bedingungen 

genügen,J) 
Wenn die Zahl m den Factor 2 genau einmal entbá1t, so gibt 

es keine primäl'e Untel'köl'pel' '), Wil' haben afso nUl' die Fälle 
n* = 0,2 of:>- 3 Zll belt'achten, In einigen künftigen Beweisen nehmen 

::;.---

wir nul'· der mindest einfacl1en Fall hl'(, ~ 3; es ist dann Jeicht einzu-

sehen welche kleine Abándel'llngen del' l3eweis fur die anderen 
Fälle erfahren mIlSZ, 

Wil' machen nun noch die folgende Bemerkung, die später von 
gl'oszem Nutzen sein wit'd, Die Karaldere eine1' Untergl'Uppe g \'on 
(;) stellen selbst wiedel' ei ne Grllppe dal', die isomol'ph ist mit der 
Untergruppe I), Del' Karakter eines Efementes A der Untergl'Uppe· 
ist abel' bestimmt dlll'ch das System der Zahlen 

Diese Systeme bilden also eine Gruppe die isomOl'ph ist mit der 
Untel'gruppe g. Die Zahlen Bn, welche bestimmt sind durch die 
Congruenzen 

wo die Zahlen 

aD' a*, al • • •• und 

bOm b*,11 bin, .•. '. 

verbunden sind dm'ch die Congrllenzen (3), stellen die reriproke 
Untergruppe von g dal" 4) Die Systeme 

bom b*nt blm .••. 

bilden wiederum eine Gruppe die isomOl'ph ist mit d.ieser reciproken 
Untergruppe. Also können wil' sagen: die Systeme 

ao' a*, a" .... 

Rtellen eine Gl'uppe dar, deren reciproke gebild~t wird von' den 
Systemen 

bOn, b*ll' b11!! •••• 

welln sie verbllnden sind dllrch die Congruenzen (3). Das P1'OCllllct 
der Gmde dies81' beiden Gruppen ist ctlso stets gieich rp 6). 

1) "W." § 20 und 21. 
I) • W." § 20. 
I) • W." § 13. 
40) • W." S, 56, 8, 
6) • W," S 55, 7, 
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§ 4. Hilfssätze. 
1. In einer pl'imären Untergruppe p, finden sich, wenn h.:> 3 

ist, keine Zahlen der Form 

m 
1 + n 2h.-h.' wo h* > It'", > 1 oder h'* = O. n ist nngerade. Und wenn 

h* = 2, so fin den sirh keine Zahlen VOl', derselben Form, wobei 
h'* = 1 ist nnd n nngel'ade. 

Auch finden sieh in g keine Zahlell der Form 
m 

1 + n h-h,' wo 
li I 

Beweis: Die 

hl> h'l'::;? 1, n nicht teilbar dlll'ch 

Zahiell 
h*' = 0 ist, gerade und 
nirht in ,g. Tst Iz* = 2 
nich t VOl' wegen § 1. 

der ers ten FornJ sind, ful' den Fall dasz 
kommen daher in G nicht VOl" j also aneh 
nnd h/ = 1 so kommen die Zahlen in g 

Wenn nun eine del' tibrigen Zahlen der el'sten Form in der 
Gruppe g vorkam, so würde es ein System ganzer Exponenten 
a.. a*, al'.·. geben, die den Congl'Uenzen (3) genugen und für 
welcha 

{/o A n. A al - 1 m ( 
Ao * I' •• ' = + n -'--h' mod m) 

21!~- * 

Es würde sieh hiel'aus eine Congl'llenZ (mod 2h'.11 hl • •• ) el'geben 
und folglirh würde, nach der Definition der BasiszahIen: 

AI a 1= 1 (mod II hl) 

Hiel'aus würde foIg'en: al = as = , .. : = O. Man heka,me aIso: 

Aoa. A/* = 1 (mod 2h
.') 

oder 

( -1 )a O 5a• = 1 (mod 211
.') 

llnd hieraus Il* = 2 "*'-' a*' und ao = 0, ,,,'eil 11*' > 1. Snbstituiert 
man dieses Ergebnis in den Cong'l'uenzen (3), so findet man 

2".'-1 a*' u.1I _ 0 (mod 2" ... -1) 

Weil ,1/ primar ist, sind nicht alle Zah len b*u dm'ch 2 teil bar j 
dn.rum folgt. aus del' letzten Congrllenz dasz 11*' teilbal' iót dm'ch 
2h.-n.'. Die Zahl a* würde daher teil bal' sein dlll'eh 2"·-' und dies 
ist unmöglieh da a* kleiner iat als diese Zahl. 

Anf gleiche Art beweist man die ganze Aussage des Hilfssatzes. 
2. Es sei ti eine der in 1n anfgehenden ungemden Primzahlen j 

~ ein Pl'Ïmidealteilei' VOII ll' Del' Gl'ad del' g'emeinschaftliehen Untel'-
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gruppe VOIl g nnd del' Trágbeit&gruppe des Pl'Ïmideals ~ ist gleiclJ 
dl wenn diese Zahl den gl'öszten gemeinsamen Teilel' del' Zahlen 
blll bedeutet. 

lst li.., ~ 3 und ~ ein in 2 aufgehelldes Primideal so ist del' Grad 

diesel' gemeinschaftlichen Vntergl'uppe gleich 1 oder 2 jenachdem 
bOll + b .. n nicht ful' jeden Wel't von n gerade Ist oder woh!' 

lElt lt. = 2 so ist der Gl'ad del' gemeinschaftlichen U ntergl'uppe = 1. 
Heweis: Aus Satz 4 und Hilfssatz 1 el'sieht man dasz die Zahlen 

de,' gemeinschaftlichen Untergruppe nul' die Form 1 + n Z?n haben 
,<>-' I hl -

können, wo n nicht dUl'ch II teilbar ist. Wenn nun eine solche Zahl 
zu g gehöl't, bestehl ein System ganzer Exponenten a" a.,., al> ' , , , 

fü,' welches 

Go 11. m ( 
A, A* ," = 1 -+ n -/ mod m) 

l /11 
I 

nnd das den Congl'uenzen (3) gemige leistet. Auf gleiche Weise wie 
heim vorigen Beweise ergibt / sich hiel'aus, dasz alle Exponenten, 
ausgenommen 11 1 , gleich Nl1l1 sind. Aus dell Oongrllenzen (3) folgert 
man dann 

(P C~:I) al bi ll = 0 (mod rp) 

oder 
fJJ 

n = 1, 2" .. ,-, 
r 

Da /licht ttlle Zahlen bI" dnrch II teilbal' sind, ergibl sich hieraus 

(PI 
dasz al teil bal' ist dm'ch -. Man beweist leicht dasz diese BedingllTlg 

dl 
allch gemigend ist; denn aus 

(4) 

ergibt slch: 

1 

m 
also {IJ = 1 + n -h' Es ist hiel' n nicht dlll'ch ti teil bal' derlll im 

I I 
I 

Gegensatz wäl'e 

rr l 
nnd hleraus wÜ1'de sieh el'geben. weil Al = 1\ (mod ll)' dasz - a'l 

dl 
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teil bal' sel dm'ch 1:-1; also wLÏl'de al teilbal' sein dUl'eh (Pl' dies ist 
unmöglieh, da al < (/1 ist. 

Betrachten wit' jetzt den zweiten Fall des Hilfssatzes. Die Zahlen 
del' gemeinschaftlichen Untel'gl'uppe können auf Gl'lmd des Satzes 4: 

. . m 
nnd des HIlfssatzes 1 nUl' dIe FOl'm 1 + n 2

h
"'-1 haben, wo n unge-

rade ist. Well11 diese Zahl zu [I gehort, 80 besteht ein System ganzer 
Exponellten aD' a., ... fUl' welches 

aD A cr. A al - 1 m ( d ) Ao • I' ., = + n -h- mo m 
2 .-1 

, (5) 

Es folgt hiel'aus wiederurn dasz alle ExponeutelI, ausgellomrnen die 
erste Zwei, vel'schwinden. Die Substitution in (3) el'gibt 

Wil' lUltel'scheiden llun zwel Fälle: h. > 3 und h. = 3, 
lm erstell Fan ist Lt1/L b*" = 0 (moel 2" .. -3). 

. (6) 

Weil nicht alle Zahlen b*1I gel'ade sind, folgt luel'aus {l* = 2" -3. 

Die Congruenz geht dann übel' in ao bOn + a*'b.1I = 0 (mod 2). . 
Nun ist weiteL' a. < ~(P*' also a'* < 2. Wil' bl'auchen daher nUl' zu' 

untel'suchen welche del' foJgenden W ertecom binationen den letzten 

C f · 1 2 (P . l' t ongruenzen UI' n = , ,,'" -, genuge eis en: 
l' 

a. = 0, a*1 = 0 

o I 

1 0 

1 1 

Die zweite Uombinatioll, genügt nicht, da nicht alle b*1I gerade 
sind. Auch die dl'itte nicht. Die erste genugt immer, Ilnd die letzte 
lIlll' wenn bOIl + b*'1 fUl' alle Wel'te von n gerade ist. 

Auf gleiche Wiese wie VOl'hlW zelgt man dasz diese Bedingungen 
genugend sind. 

Es bleibt noch die El'Iedig uIIg des Falies ft'/(, = 3 übl'ig. Es geschieht 
dies aut' ganz ähnliche Art. 

3. Es sei IJ eine nicht aut' 111 teilbal'e Primzahl nnd f der 
kleinste Exponent fül' welchen pI - 1 (mod rn) ist. Es sei d der 
Grad der gemeinschat'tlichen Untel'gl'uppe von ,q llnd del' Zel'legungs
gruppe eines in p aut'gehenden Pl'irnideals. Es sei weitel' 

Uo a a 
p = Ao Jl A* .p AI lp ," (mod m) 

Ilnd tp del' gl'öszte ~emeinsame Teiler aller Zahlell 
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! (p (m) aop bOn + 2 rp (; ) a.Jl b .. ,1 + rp C~~I) all' b.1I + .... 
(P 

n = 1,2, .... -

80 ist· j -cp. 
d 

r 

Beweis: Nach Satz 2 wIl·d dIe lm Satze genallnte Untergl'uppe 
du,l'gestellt dureh die Potenzen von IJ, deren Exponenten bind 

j f f 
",,5 d,2 a, .... dd 

f 

Also lst pd dIe lliedl'igste Potenz von l' welcbe znr Untel'gl'uppe ,q 

gehort. Es el'gibt bieh daher aus den Congl'llenZen (3) dasz / die 
d 

klemste Zabl lst, welche den Uongruenzen 

t cp (m) aop t.. bOll + 2 (p( :~) a .. p f 6"'1 +. " = 0 (mod cp) 
d 211* d 

genuge leistet Daraus folgt die 'Vahl'heit des Satr.es. 
4 Es sel II eine m m aufgehende Pl'lmzahl, (auch 2) und dt' 

der Grad der gemeinsehaftlrchen Untel'gmppe von ,q und det' cyldlsehen 
Gruppe des Grades fans Satz 5. Nehmen WIl' weltel' an, dasz 
ful' die m Satz 5 bestlmmte Zabl die Congl'uenz 

rn _ aD a.. al 
lt + lh= Ag A* Al .. '. (mod m) 

I I 

gilt. Es sei til der groszte gememschaftliche Teiler del' Zahlen 

i (p (m) ao bUil + 2 (p (; .. ) a* b*'1 + ... , 
(p 

n = 1, 2, .... -
r 

SO lst /1 = cp. (Man siehe Satz 3 ful' dIe Bedeutung der Zahl fl)' 
dt' til 

Bewels' WIe YOI'lger. 

§ 5. Zerle,qltnlj del' P1,illlzalden in P/'imideaie des J(ö1'pe1's k. 
Hen' BACHIIIANN ') hat das Zel'legungsgesetz gegeben ell1el' Pl'lmzahl 

In Pl'llnideale emes beliebigen U ntel'kOl'pel'S des GAJ,OIs'schen KOl'pers. 
Seme Betl'achtllngen konnen wir IJler Ilaturhch benutzen, Sie wel'den 
eme leicItte Vel'einfachung erlelden konnen weil wil' in 1ll1Serem 
Fall mlt einem ABEr/schen Korper Zll maehen haben: die Substitu
tlOneu haben also die commntative Eigenschaft. 

1) All~emeine Al'ithmetlk der Zahlkörper, S. 495 
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Satz 6. Es sei p eine nIcht Hl In aufgehende Primzahl Ilnd / del' 
kleinste Exponent fUl' welchen pf= 1 (mod m). Dann ist p in Je 

eel 
gleich dem Produkte von vel'schiedenen Primideale des Grades 

l' 

/ d' wo e/=rp. 

Beweis Die von Herrn BACHlIIANN bestimmte Gl"Uppe welche g 
und sgos-l gememschaftheh haben, wlrd IJler die Gruppe welche g 
und .rJo gemeinsam !laben. Diese letzte ISt bestimmt m § 2, 3. lm 
Komplex, (42) von B werden also, fUl' Jede Substitntion s, Immer 

je cl emandel' gleIch sem. Es glbt also 1/ vel'schiedene. Weil G genall 
• d 

, ~ ed { el SubstitutIOnen enthalt, rtlllSZ man - F omplexe (42) nehmen, . r 

ed 
Die Zahl e VOll B. is! also hIel' = - llnd die Zahlen hl smd lnel' 

r 

alle gleich d, vVetter lst anf S. 494 StgtS~ -1 hIer glei eh gt. Alle 
Zaillen ti von B. smd m unserem Falie = 1. Aueh 1't= 11lnd daher 
alle Zahlen dl von B. hier ebenfalls = 1. Aus dem Satze anf S. 495 
von B. erglbt sleh nnn der Satz 6. 

Säz 7. Es sel II eme JU 1n aufgehende llngemde Pl'lffiZahl llnd 

/1 del' kleinste Exponent, fIJI' welchen l/I= 1 (mod~) walll'end 
1"1 
I 

<P ( 7
h
n ) = lle" dann ist die Zahl l1 im Korpel' Je die epI-te Potenz 

/
1 ' d 

I 1 

emes Pl'odnktes von emandel' verschiedener Primideale. Die Anzahl 
e1d1d'1 j~ 

diesel' Ideale ist -- und ihr Gl'ad -, 
r dl 

Jedes Primldeal ist im Korper !( die dl-te Potenz eines Produktes 
f' 

von einander veJ'sehiedenel' Pl'imideale deren Anzahl -- ist. 
dld'l 

Ist lt.:> 3 und bOl! + b*71 nIcht fUl' alle Werte von 12 gerade, so 

ist die Primzahl 2 im Korper Je dIe ep*-Ie Potenz eiIles PJ'Odllktes 

von emandel' verschiedenel' Pl'lInideale des Grades /7 lllld deren An
d* 

zahl gleich e*d'* ist Jedes Primideal ist im Korper J( ein Pl'odukt 
r 

l' 
von einander vel'schiedener Pl'Jluideale deren Anzahl ist. 

dl", 
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Ist h* > 3 und bon + b.n flir alle Werte n gerade, so ist die 

Primzahl 2 im Korpel' k die ~ IP.-te Potenz eines Prodllktes von 

einander verschiedenel' Pl'Ïmideale des Gl'ades !* nnd deren Anzahl 
d* 

, 2e.d'., P K TT d 2 P glelC'h -- lst, Jedes rimideal i&t im örpel' H. ie -te otenz 
l' 

einas Pl'odnktes von einandeJ' verschiedenel' Primicleale del'en Anzahl 

gleic? 2;; 1 ist. 
,,-' * 

Ist h* = 2 so gilt dasselbe welches oben gesagt ist ful' den Fall 
dasz bOl! + b.1I nicht für alle Werte n gerade isl. f* ist -iJ.bel'all del' 

, 2 1( d m) d ' Jdeinste Exponent tUl' welehen j * _ J mo - nn es lst stets 
2h'" , 

( 7n) , 
cp 2h+ = j * t*. 

Del' BeweIs dieses Satzes ist anfgeseh lossen in den angegebenen 
BACHMANN' schen l3etrach tUIlgen~ 

~ 6. Bestirnmung del' Discrirninante des UnterkÖl'p61'S k. 

wo die Zahl t = 0 zu setzen ist wenn bon + b"'71 nicht für alle n 
gel'ade ist und auch wenn h* = 2 ist; andernfalls ist t = 1 zu 
setzen. 

Beweis: Es sei D die Discl'iminante des Kórpers IC bk die Relativ
discriminante und i)k de Relativ-d ifferen te. Es gilten die folgenden 
Beziehungen : 1) 

D = dr 11 (bk); bk = Nk (1)k); 'I:>1c = Q:(l) ,. • <r(.-1) 

<rel) = I(Z-Z.tI. J), (Z2_Z 2A j), .... , (Zf-l_Z(f-l)A j ) I 
.i = 2, 3, .... , l' 

Aj sind die Zahlen del' Untergl'uppe ,q (also nicht die Basiszahlen 
dieser Untergruppe) und Al = 1. Weil D nul' dut'ch Primzahlen 
teilbal' ist, welche in rn allfgehen, so folgt aus obigen Beziehungen 

dasz das Element <rc'I) auch nul' dm'ch Primideale teil bal' ist welche 

1) .HI!. Satz 38, 39, S. 205. 
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auf die Zahlen 2 ode I' t. teiJbal' sind, Am. obi gel' Form des Elementes -

(t CJ) folgt weilel' dasz alle Zahlen dieses Idealb nur teilbar sind 

dut'ch das Hauptldeal (Z-ZÁJ) = das Haupti~eaI.(1-ZAJ-I), lst 

diese letzte Zahl eine Einheit so ist das Element (tC]) daher identisch 

mit dem Ideale @) allel' ganzen Zahlen des· Körpers g, Es wir'd 

dasz Element IfUl also nul' dann nicht idemisrh mit @) sein, wenn 
AJ eine Zahl det' Tragbeitsgruppe einer del' Primzahlen 2 en /, ist. 
Dm'ch Zuziehung des § 2, 2 nnd des Satzes 3, findet man: 

T- - (0 (l )2t II( L (l )dï l, ~k - ~Ol··'· ~Oeo ~11 •••• ~Iei 
I 

wo das P,'odukt sich über alle in m Rufgehenden nngemdell Prim
zahlen 1, erstl'eckt, Es folgt weitel' aUfI Satz 7: 

Nk (gOj) = (0/·' und Nk (g'J) = I,/t' 
Die Zahl D is bekannt 1), Man et'balt nun den Allsdrnck del' Zahl 

d wenn man die, im Anfang des Beweises niedergesclll'iebenell 
Beziehnngen benlllzt. 

lIl. Die wielttigsten Hilfssätze jÜ1' die Bm'echntl11,q der 
KlassenzaM de?' Ideale des /(öl'peI'S k. 

; 7, Satz 9, 
rp 

n 1--- =Il 1-~ -( 1) 'J [ P J1t 
p n (~,)s 11=1 bOnI b,,'l' bh/!.... pS 

Das ers te Produkt erstreckl sich iibel' alle Primideale p des Körpers 
k welche in die Pl'imzahl p aufgehen, Das Symbol im zweiten 
Produkt hat die bekannte Bedentllng 2

), Wenn h* = 2 so musz bon 
im Sy mbol weggelassen wel'den nnd wenn lt"" = 0 ist, so mnsz allch 
bon weggelassen werden, 

Beweis: Wit, beweisen die beiden folgenden Behauptllngen des 

GIiedes rechtel' Hand: 1, Das Symbol ist ~ine L te Einheitswurzel; 
d 

2, Eine jede lte Einheitswllrzel tritt im Produkte je ed Mal anf, 
d r 

Hiel'mit wh'd der Beweis erbl'acht sein denn es ergibt sieh daraus 
dasz das Glied I'echter Hand gleich 

1) IHU
, Satz 88 und 121: 

') IH", § 116.' 

ed 

(1-+)' 
.l -$ 

pd 
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ist, und zufolge des Satzes 6 ist diesel' Ausdl'uek dem Gliede linker 
Hand gleieh. 

1. Es sei p = ± Sp· (mod 2h.) 

p='l'/I (modl t
hl

) 

WO 1'11 1'~, •.. , die schon vOl'her benutzte primitive Wurzeln be
deuten. Weiter sei 

el del' gröszte gemeinsame Teiler 
p-l 

2· 80/. = 2 I) von -- uJld 
2 

, 

e* " ., 
" " " p* und ~ <P*; 8*1* = t <P* 

el " " " " " PI und <ft ; el II = <PI 

Es et'gibt sich dann aus der Definition der Symbole: 

[; ] = eine 10-te-Einheitswlll"zel lInd 

[~*] = " f*-" 

L.~] = " 11-" 

" 

" 

" " 

" " 

keine Niedl"igere, 

" " " " 

" " " " 

Es sei jetzt g. = der gr'öszte gemeinseh. Teiler von 10 nnd do, 
g*= " " 

,. " " 1* und d*, 

.ql = " " " " " 11 und dil 

Dann ist einleuchtend dasz 

[P JOll 10 ~ = eine [J. -te-Einht>itswl1l"7.el ist. 

[~T*lI = 1* 
" 

"'-

" " 2h. " " [J* 

[~J111= I. 
l hl " " " " " I gl 

Das kleinste gemeinsft.me Vielfache del' Zahlen 10 ,1* ,/1, .... sei an-
, go [J* ,gl 

gedeutet durch v. Dann ist del' Wert des Symbols [__ J!. __ ] 
bOn! b n! b1nt ••••• 

eine v-te Einheitswurzel. 

1) Die Buchstaben eo, tOl e ... , f ... , el> tI u S. w. haben 'hier eine abweichende 
~ . 

Bedeutung von Satz 7. 
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Es bleibt also noch übrig -Zll zeigen da~z f teil bal' ist dllrch v. 
d 

Aus del' Definition del' Zahlen P*' Pl" ... folgt: 
p-l -
-2- = ao p ; P. = a.p , PI = alp, .... 1). 

Aus del' in Hilfssatz 3 geg'ebenen Definition der Zahl tp et'gibt sich 
dasz es der gröszte gemeinsame Teilel' aller Zahlen 

~ ({J. rp1rpx ••.. aop bop + 2 rpI lP, ... ' a. p b.n + ({J* ({J, • , •• alp bln + .... 
cp 

n= 1, 2, .... -. 
r 

ist. Alle Gliedel' diesel' Summe sind teil bar dl1l'ch el nnd weil der 
gl'öszte gemein&ame Teiler der Zahlen (PI nnd alp allch = e1 ist, so 
ist einleuchtend dasz ti' teilbat' ist. dUl'ch e1 nnd dahe)' is ti' = el X 
grösztel' gemeinsamet' Teilel' aller Zahlen 

. alp 
~ <1'*11 (P, •... aop bOn + fl rp2 .••. a.p b.ll +rp. CP*2 •••• - blll ..•. _ el 

Alle Zahlen bln flind teilbar dUl'ch cll • Daher ist Hun t,,=e l g1 X 
grösztel' gemeinsamel' Teiler allel' Zahlen 

fl fl alp bl " 
~ lP. - rp2 .... (101' bOn + - rp2 ' ... a.p b.'1 + ({J. rp, .... - -- + .... 

gl 91 el gl 

W · .' f _ CP_lP* ({J2 ••.• el 91 fl (A) eJte) Ist ---- .-. 
d tp ti' 91 

A us diesel' letzten Beziehung ergibt sich dasz sich del' Faktor e191 

aus Zähler und NellIlel' des Bruches (p*rp •. ... el g2 hel'aus heben läszl. 
tp 

Im Nennel' bleibt also nul' det' letztgenannte gröszte gemeinsame 
Teiler übrig. Wenn diesel' nene Nenner nun noch einen Faktor mit 

der Zahl fl gemeinsam hat, so m~lsz diesel' Faktor, gemäsz der Definition 
fll 

des gl'öszten gemeinsamen Teilers, anch 

Denn die ganze Zahl al
ll ist pl'Îm zu (PI 

61 

alle Zahlen bin sind teUbar zu lPl' 
9t 

teilbar sein auf ({J*'P, ..... 

also auch ZLl fl und nicht 
91 

Es hat sich also ergeben dasz jedel' Faktor, welchen der nene 

Nenner noch mi! f1- gemeinsam hat, anch Si~) vorfinden musz im 
91 

r'p* Q;2' .... el q 1 
Zählel' des Bl'Uches . . Ein solchel' etwaigel' Faktol' kann 

ti) 

1) Man siehe Hilfssatz 3. 
23 

Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XXII. 
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dahel' herausgehoben werden, wonach del' Nen nel' pl'im zu del' ganzen 

Zahl f1 geworden sem wit'd. Nlln ist weitel' l eine ganze Zahl und 
91 d 

f1 ~ rp*(Ps···· etgl ebenso -. Also findet man schliesslich dasz del' Hrueh --'-~---
~ ~ 

auch eine ganze Zahl sein rnusz; m.a.w. die ganze Zahl,L ist teilbar 
\ d 

dnrch .6., wie sich aus (A) ergibt. Dasselbe beweist man fm.f* u.s.w. 
; 91 ~ 

Es ist damit bewiesen dasz f teil bar ist dUl'rh v. 
d 

2. Urn die Zweite del' Anfangs aufgestellten Behauptungen zn 
beweisen neh men Wil' all dasz fUt' ZWeI von emandel' verschiedenen 
Systerne 

nnd 

die Gleichheit 

[bOl! b*1I ~11' .... ~J = [bo2' b ... 2' ~12' • .-J . 
bestehe, Nach Emfuh1'l1l1g del' Werte der Syrnbole findet man danll 
leicht die Congruenz 

1 cp (m) (bo1-bo2) aOIJ + 2rp (;.) (b*1-b*2) a"'IJ + .. '. = 0 (mod rp). 

Wie im Anfang des ~ 3 auseinander gesetzt Ist, bilden die Zahl
systeme bon, b"'",.... eine Gruppe. Es werden also die in obiger 
Congl'uenz auftretenden Diffel'enzen wiederUlu ein SJstem del' Zahlen 
bIJ darstellen, das Zl1 der Gruppe gellOl't. Wil' mliszen also zeigen 

ecl 
dasz genan - der gegebenen SJsterne del' Zalrlen bOn, b.Il ••••• del' 

l' 

Congrnenz 

i rp (111) bOJ aOIJ + 2rp (2:.) b.J (/ .. j1 + rp C::J bij a11J+ •••• = 0 (modrp) (7) 

ed 
Genuge leisten. Denn hiel'aus el'gibt sieh dalll1, dasz genan - Systeme 

r • 

bOlt, b .. n , •••• dem Symbol [----bt-J denselbell Wel't erteiJen; 
bom 11'" ' 

eine L te Einheitswnrzel kommt daher im Pl'odllcte l'echtel' Hand del' 
d 

ed 
zu beweisenden Gleichheit, genan Mal VOl'. 

" 
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Alle Systeme der Zahlen bon, b.n, .. . welche del' Congt'Uenz (7) 
Genuge leis ten , gemigen auch allen Oongrnenzen die mali an,s (7) 
ableiten kann, wenn man del' Reihe nach alle Systeme ao, a*, :=~ .. , 

welche Z\ll" Gruppe ,q gehoren, an del' Stelle del' Zah len ao}', a~l}J .... 

setzt. Es folgt die~ aus der DetinitiOIl del' Systerne al> a*, in § 3. 
Man bekommt dadnl'ch g-enau l' Oongl'llenzen. 

f 
Die Zahlen P, ps, .... P d gehoren, dem Beweise des H iI fssatzes 3 

znfolge, nicht ZUl' Untel'gl'nppe ,q. Alle Systeme der Zuhlell bon, b*n' .... , 
welche del' Gongl'tlenz (7) genugen, genngen anch dell Uongruenzen 
die sich aus (7) ergeben wenn man anstatt flop, (1*7" • , ., del' Reihe 
nach die Systeme 

f f f d aop , d a~p, ij alp, •. , , 

in (7) hineinstellt. Man bekornmt also '~ neue Oongruenzen DUl'ch 

l\1\11ttplikation del' Grnppe del' erstgenanntell l' Systeme del' Zahlen 

ao, fl*, . . , mit der Gl'Uppe del' ~llJ~tzt~enallnten '~ Systerne, bekomml 

rj . 
man genan ~l Systeme a o, II~, .. " Setzt mali dle'3e, der Relhe nach, 

anstatt ao}', a.l ) , .... 111 (7) hinein, so hat man im Ganzen genall 

Ij d CongruenzeJl welehe genngt werden ,'on den Systemen bon, bo" , ... 

welche eben gesllcht wel'den. Del' Bemerkung am Ende des § 3 
1! ed 

zufolge, gi?! es 11I11l genau (/I: d =-;: solelte Systeme der Zahlen 

bon, b.u,. , .. , was zn beweisen wal'. 
lm Prodnkte des Gliedes Rechterhand, del' zn bewejsenden Gleich-

rf f 
heit, finden si('h - Factoren, Jede -I-te Emheitswul'zel tl'etet genau 

l' f< 

ed ed f rp 
- Mal auf. Da nun - X -=- 80 folgel'( man hierans dasz allcll 
r " (Z r 

eine jede l_ te Einheitswnl'zeJ Im Pl'odnkte anftt-etet. 
cl 

Srltz 10. Es ist 

( 1) [/, Jl( n 1--- =nll- ~~ __ ~J... ..... -
I n(I)< 11 bo,,,b*1I7b~II""" lIs 

23 
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WO II eine in m aufgehende ungerade Primzahl bedeutet. Das' erste 
Produkt erstreckt sichüber alle Pl'imideale I des Körpers Ic,: die- in 
II àufgehen. Das zweite Product erstl'eekt sieh libel' alle Systeme dér , 
Zahlen bij in welcllen bl ,. 0 ist. Wenn kif,=2 so musz das Symbol 
b.n weggelassen werden; und wenn .!t* = 0, so mllSZ bon .weggeiassell. ' 
werden. 
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;Physiology. - "Fw,ther Researches in connectian with the [Je1'11~ea
bility of the ,qlarnerular rnernbrane ta stel'eaisomel'ic sugars". 
By Prof. - H. J. HAMBURGER.' 

(Communicated in the meeting of September 27, 1919). 

Tt has previously. 1) been shown th at when a liql1id, whose com
position is efficienl, is passed through the bloodvessels ofthe kidne)'s, 
the grape sllgal'. dissolved in Ibe liquid is l'etained by the glomel'lliar 
membrane. rn this concel'n tbe eoncenh'ation of the Oa-ions and . , 

H-ions pla)' the princ.ipal pat't. This)'etention of glücose is ver)' 
remadtable, seeing tbat othe)' cl'ystalloids like common salt, snlphates 
and phospbates are not t'etainied by the glomel'ulal' membrane. The' 
question then. al'ose what the. cause could be of tlds 80 efticient 
behaviom' of glucose. Had, it something to do with the size of the ' 
molecule ?This l:illpposition had to be, dismissed when it appeal'ed 
that lactose (OHH"OI\)' which has a' molecnlat' weight almost twice 
as gt'eat, passed throllgh completely, which was the case even with 
,raffinose (018Hu0}4)' Nothing else then )'emained butto accept that 
this phenomenon was to be ascl'ibed to the pat,ticular configm'ation 
of theglucose , molecule'). 
, ,To test Ihis conclusion by experiment otlter hexoses (U~Hn08)' 
isomel'ic with glucose, wel'e examined. It appeared thereby that, in 
contrast with glucose, the fructose ind mannose were allowed to 
pass thl'Öllgh complete!y.· The fi'og's kidney is able thns 10 distingllish 
gl ucose from fructose and mallnose. 

The cause· thus indeed lay in the difference in chemical strnc.ture. 
ObviollSly the thóught of the wellknown comparison with lock and; 

. key occurred: The key glucose thus does not fit in the lock glomel'ulal' 
, membt'ane, w!lile the keys fl~llctose and mannose do. 

We now asked olll'selves the ql1estioll: wilt it lJel'/taps be possible 
to point out a pal'ticulal' g1'OUjJ aj 'atams in t/te glucose 1!wlecule 
whiclt may be con'sidered· 1'esponsible fol' t!te 1'eteniiol~? . Tlte attempt 
to answel' thisquestion f01'lns the contents 0.1 tltis aJ,ticle. 

,.1), HAMBURGER and BRINKMAN, These Proc. Meeting of January 27, 1917, Vo.l. 
XIX, N°. 8. 

2) HAMBURGER and BRINItMANi The.se Proc. Meeting of September 28, 1918, Vol. 
XXI, N0. 4, . 

I 
[ 
.[ 

! 
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It is obviolls that fOl' this it was necessal')' to examine a number 
of isomel'ic alld stel'eoisomel'ir sugal's witlJ regal'd to theÎL' behavionl' 
towaL'ds thee kidneys, and then, IlOt onI)' hexoses, but also pentoses, -
Jhr, ALHI!~RDA VAN EKI~N~o;;TEIN, Pl'Of. BAOKEH, Prof,_ BÖESEK]~N alld Prof. 
NEUBERG wel'e so kll1d as to assist me in this as mllch,as possibIe, 
Hereby I again tendel' them IU)' cOl'dial thanks. Nevel'theless the 
divel'sity of matel'Ïal was vel'y liinited. 

The methods plll'sued did IlOt ditt'el' fl'om the previous ones 1), 
They wel'e based npon the l'educing powel's of the secl'eted al'titicial 

'f. 
nÎ'ine, and tllat' of Ihe perfusion liquid. TII1s pel'fusion liquid, in which 
the sugar's wel'e dissolved, again had the following compositioJl: 
NaCI 0,5 0

/" KOl 0.02 0
/ 0 , Oa01 2 .6 aq 0,04 0

/., NaHOOI 0,285 0
/ 0 , 

The detel'rnillation of the silgal' was made, as in the pl'evious case, 
accol'dll1g to B.\NG (1916). Lately howevel' the newest method of this 
writer ~as nsed 2). This also is hased npon the detel'mination of the 
reductior1. Here the dlscl'epancy which call arise frollJ diffel'ellces in 
the intensity of boliing is eliminated, alld that because hot steam is 
passed tlH'OUg'1J (he boilillg liql1id, whereby the CUpl'OI1S oxide is 
instantly chauged into cupl'Ïc by means of iodic acid FUl'thel'more 
the oxidatioJl by tbe ail' is avoided, The final titration is carried out 
with 0,01 !l thiosulphate and starch solutio!l. If a c.c. thiosulphate 
al'e lIsed then the l'eduction in terms of' glucose can be ralculated 
from the fOl'mula (1.97- a) : 2,8. If no l'educing snbstance or sugal' 
is present th en the answel' mllst be fOllnd to be: a=1,97, whieh 
is indeed the case if the snbstances nsed are pure I). This new 
rnetl1od, it appeal'ed, like the old one also g'ave very good l'esults. 
The resul(s are even Illce. On tlle wl10le the fig'ures obtained for 
the l'eduction, by tbe !lew metllod, are higher than those obtained 
wben the old method is nsed. bil t, seeing that the pUl'pose here_ is 
comparative research it is mostly 1I0t of vital impol'tance, 

IJl ol'del' to have all introdnctioll fOl' our Pl'ocedure the arbitl'al'y 
C-OH 

hJ pothesis was Illade that (he I gl'oup ill the glucose molecule 
H-C-OH 

caused the reten tion, 

1) Compare also HAMBURGER and BRINKMAN, Biochemische Zeitschrift 88,97, (l!HS). 
2) BANG, Biochemische Zeitschl'ift, 92, 344, (19] 8) . 

. 1) We wish lo call special attention to that because aftel' long seal'ching it has 
appeared that the KOl "pro Analyse" of KAHLBAUM contained l'educing substanees , 
'l'his was also lhe case with the KOl which was f:.upplied by lhe Bl'itish Drug 
Houses as chemically pUl'e, Aftel' I'epeateà crystallization lhe KCI was fl'eed (rom 
reducing substances and then we obtained like BANG, a value of 1.97 for á. 
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IC this hypothesis was true theu besides tile d-glucose also the 
I-g'ulose, I-talose, I-mannose and d-galactose had to be retained. 

(1) d-glucose (2) I-gulose 
Q-OH O-OH 
I I 

H-C-OH H-C-OH 
I I 

OH-C-H H-O-OH 
I , 

H-C-OH OH-CH 
! I 

H- Q-OH H-O-OH 
I 
OH,OH 

,I' 

(3) l-talose (4) I-mannose (5) d-galactoRe 
O-OH O-OH O-OH 
I I I 

H-O--OH H -OOH H-O-OH 
, I , 

H-C-OH H-COH OH-O-H 
I I I 

H-O-OH OH -O-H OH-O--H 
, I I 

OH-U-H OH-CH H-C-OH 
I , I 
CH,OH CH,OH OH.OH 

However, of these. onl.v the d-glucose, the I-mallllose and the 
d-galactose were at om' disposal. 

The experiment showed ho wever that the I-manllose passed tbrol1gh 
completely: In 4 expel'iments it appeared thai in the case of perfl1sion 
with a solutiol1 of 0.09 010 whose l'edllcing power cOl'l'eRponded to 
that of a glucose solution of 0.06 0

/ 0 , tbe 'artificiaJ urine also had a 
redllcing' powel' of 0,06, -- there was no retention therefore. TJet atiention 
be called to the faet, by the way, that aftel' the pl'epal'atioll of the 
l-mannose solutioll the l'otatioJl was + 10.5°, and, 16 homs aftel'wards 
13.5°. In the following al'ticle we sllall return 10 this. 

Conce1'l1ing the d-galactose, i t was 1I0t retained completely but 
partly; to this also \.ve shall return in the next article. 

Our hypothesis furthel' claimed that the following sel'Îes should 
pass thl'ough the glomeruIal' membmne: 

(6) I-glucose (7) cl-gulose (8) cl-talose (9) cl-mannose (10) I-galactose. 
C-OH C-OH C-OH C-OH C-OH 
I I I I I 

OH-CH OH-CH OH-C-H OH-C-H OH-C-H 
I I I I I 

H-C-OH OH-CH OH-C-H OH-C-H H-C-OH ,. I I I I 
OH-C-H H-C-OH OH-C-H H-C-OH H-C-OH 

I I I I I 
OH-C-H OH-C-H H-C-OH H-C-OH OH-CH 

I I \ \ I 
CH20H CH20H CH20H CHlOH CH20H 

We had only I-glucose and d-mannose available. 
It in deed appeared that the I-glucose in contrast with the d-glucose 

is allo wed to pass through complètely. 'fhe 0.1 % glucose solution, 
disso)"ed in the cl1stomal'y Ringel'tluid, showed a reduction of 
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0.075 0/0; in tbe -1 expel'Ïments the mine showed the same reduction. 
In accordance with the hypothesis also of the d-mannose not a 

trace was retained. 1) 
We did not have at ou!' disposal the othel' abovementionecl sugars 

- except, howevel', the d-glukosamine 

C-OH 
I 

H-C-NHl 

1 

OH-C-H 
I 

H-C-OH 
I 

H-C-OH 
I 

CH20H 

rhe 0.1 % solution of glukosamine as weil as that of 0.08°/, 
passed completely thl'ongh the g.lomel'ulal' membmne. 

Aftel' this some pentoses WeIe examined. Ou!' hypothesis demanded 
that the foUowing series should be l'etained: 

(1) l-arabinose 
C-OH 
I 

H-C-OH 
I 

OH-C-H 
I 

OH-C-H 
I 

CH20H 

(2) I-xylose 
C-OH 
I 

H-C-OH 
I 

OH-C-H 
I 

H-C-OH 
I 

CH20H 

(3) cl-ribose 
C-OH 
I 

H-C-OH 
I 

H-C-OH 
I 

H-C-OH 
I 

CH20H 

Ooncel'ning the l-al'abinose; a solntioo of 0'07 '/0 was pel'fused; 
it had a I'eduction of 0.0714 % glnrose, which was also the case 
with the al'tificial urine; In contradiction to the by pothesis, th ere
fore, nothing was l'etained. 

In the case of I-xylose there was a retentioll, but this amounted 
only to more Ol' less 1/, part, while not more titan 1/4 of the ribose 
was retained. . 

To this pal'tial retention of I-xylose and d-l'Îbose we shall I'eturn 
in tbe next artic/e. , 

Lastly there fol1ows here a series of pen toses, which, accol'ding 
10 the hypothe5is, were expected to pass through complete/y, 

1) Compare HAMBURGER and BRINIUU.N, These Proc. Meeting of 28th Sept. 1918, 
Vol. XXI,\ N° . .t, 
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(4) d-arabioose 
C-OH 
I 

OH-C-H 
I 

H-C-OH 
I 

H-C-OH 
I 

CH20H 

(5) d-xylose 
C-OH 
I 

OH-C-H 
I 

H-C-OH 
I 

OH-C-H 
I 

CH20H 

355 

(6) d-Iykose 
C-OH 
I 

OH-C-H 
I 

OH-CH 
I 

H-C-OH 
I 

CH20H 

(7) I-ribose 
C-OH 
I 

OH-C-H 
I 

OH-C-H 
I 

OH-C-H 
I 

CH20H 
Of these 4 pentoses we were able to investigate only the first 

two; quite In accordance wil h what was to be expected there was 
IlO qnestion of any retention of d-arabinose. 

lt was different In the case of d-xylose of which again a part 
was retained. 

I..Jet ue; add to this still that Ileither of the d-I-arabinose nor of 
the d- and l:at'tlbinose anything was retained. 

The tetroses could not be examined; if this had been the case It 
was to be expected that 

d-erythrose 

C-OH 
I 

H-C-OH 
I 

H-C-OH 
I 

CH20H 

would be retained aud 

}-erythrose 

C-OH 
I 

OH-C-H 
I 

OH-C-H 
I 

CH20H 

allowed 10 pass thI-ough. 

aod d-threose 

C-OH 
I 

H-C-OH 
I 

OH-C-H 
I 

CH20H 

and }-threose 

C-OH 
I 

OH-C-H 
I 

H-C-OH 
I 
CH20H 

To simplify the sm'vey we give Ilel'e a table in WillCh the results 
of the experimenls are slllYlmed up. Let it be l'elllarked here however 
thaL with d-galaetose and I-xylose a mnch lal'gel' amount of experi
ments iIave beeu make. These wil! find a place in the following al,tiele, 
, Summarising tlle resnlts of the· above described expel'iments 
we mllst come 10 lhe conclusion that the hypothesis which makes 
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Permeability of the kidneys to stereoisomerie sugars. 

Reduction ofl Percen· 
Date pe':iu~ion The urine t'age of 

of 
Perfusion liquid hqUld. has a Retention retention 

contains: expressed In reduction (l1-lIl). calcu-
experiment. terms of 

glucose of: latedfrom 

I percent. I and IV. 

I 
15 Nov. 1918

1

°.09 0(0 l-mannose 0.06 010 0.06 Oio 0 0 

0.0964 0.0535 " 0.0429 44% 12 June 1919
1
°.05 " d-galactose H 

I . 0.193 0.125 0.0680 35 " 1 Ju1y 1919

1

°.25 " " " " 

0.1125 " 0.1125 " 0 0 19 Nov. 1918
1

°.1 11 d·glucosamine 

11 Aug. 1919
1

°.08 " HCI-glucosamine 0.0964 H 0.0964 " 0 0 

12 Aug. 1919(.07 " " " 
0.075 

" 
0.075 

" 
0 0 

l-glucose 0.075 0.075 0 0 14 Nov. 1918,0.1 " " " 
I d-mannose 0.0825 0.0825 " 0 0 20 Aug. 1918
1
°.1 

" " 
21 Aug. '9'"i0" " " - - - -

l-arabinose 0.0714 0.0714 " 0 0 13 Aug. 1919(.07 " " 
I 

13 Nov. 1918 0.1 " l-xylose 0.0725 
" 

0.05 
" 

0.0225 31 OIo 

, 
5 Nov. 1918 0.05 " d-ribose 0.06 

" 0.0468 " 0.0132 22 " 

260ct. 1918 0.09 " d-arabinose ' 0.075 
" 

0.075 
" 

0 0 

26 Oct. 1918 0.09 H 

" 
0.08 

" 0.0745 " 0 0 

14 Aug. 1919 0.01 " " 
0.0535 

" 0.0535 " 0 0 

230ct. 1918 0.1 
" 

d-xylose 0.125 
" 

0.1 
" 

0.025 20 % 

30 Oct. 1918 0.04 " " 0.0525 " 0.026 
" 

0.026 50 " 

10 Ju1y 1919 0.2 
" " 

0.2 
" 0.1783 " 0.0217 10.5 " , 

I 

O-OH 
the I gl'OUp of the d-gll1eo&e molecule I'esponsible fol' the 

H-O-OH 
l'etentio/l, an hypothesis, which, as we have ah'eady l'emarked, was 
of a wholly al'bitrary nature, canrJOt be correct. Fol' if it was, titan 
i-mannose and i-arabinose would tie completely l'etained, but, as a 
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matter of fact, they are allowed to pass througil. 011 the other hand 
howe\ er, in accordance with the hypothesis, d-galactose, I-xylose 
and d-ribose are I'etamed, bilt th is happens only with a part of each 
of the sngal's which aJ'e passEld throngh. As regards the sugars 
which;- from the hypothesIs, wel'e experted to pass Hll'ough completely, 
they all indeed passed throllgh the glomeruial' membrane except the 
d-xy.Jose, which was partially retained. To th is partial retention we 
shall retllrn again, as bas already been said, in tbe next article. 
If we aC'cept fol' the time being th at even where a total retention 
had to take place, a partial one satisfies the hypothesis, then iu any 
case thel'e still I'emain the I-mannose anel the l-ambinose of which, 
in contmdiction to the hypothesiE., nothing is l'etained. There wil! 
theretore be all inclinatioll to hold a lal'gel' gl'Ollp of atoms of 
the glucose molecule responsible fol' the l'etentiOll, for instance 

C-OH 
I 

H- C-OH. But also in this ea'3e l-ambulOse had to be I'etained 

I 
OH-C-H 
completely. 

C-OH 
I 

H--C-OH 
I 

lf the gt'Ollp of atoms is taken still larger VIZ. OH-O--H 
I 

H-O-OH 
th ell this ('ould be belel l'espollsibie l' Ol' tlle l'etention of glucose, but 
then the di fficulties of the partial l'etention still ['emain. Fot' the 
present therefore It is l'Îsky to explain tlte retention by means of 
the Image of the loek anel ker, llnless, instead of a pal't of the 
molecule, the gt'ouping of the whole is ta:kell, DE GRAUF 1) came 
to a more or less Iike C'onclllslOll th I'oll~;h his eletatled experiments 
in connectl2n with the behaviolll' of typhoid and pam typhoid bacilli 
towards stereoisomel'ic sugal's, 

As matters stood now thel'e would be the illclination to get a point 
of contact wifh tbe specific physical pl'opel,ties of glucose, and we 
thOllght of smoface tension, viscosity alld adsorption. 

As l'egards the sUl'face ten sion , cOlllparative experiments were 
made with d-glucose and d-fl'uctose I); of the lattel' sugar it wiU be 

1) W, C DE GRAAF!": The biochemical chal'actel's of pal'atyphoid bacilli. Leiden, 
S. C, VAN DOESBURGH, 1918, . 

Sj We take these e"pecially because, as a rule wé have sufficient quantities oe 
them at oU!' disposal. 
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remembered 110 trace is retained by the kidney, But it appeal'ed 
throllg'h stalag~nometric experiments. (J, TRAUBE) and through experi
ments where the height of the meniscus~thl'ough capillary aetion was -
made nse of, that there existed' no diffet'ence in the surface tenstons 
of the two sugal's, Neilhel' did the viscosities of~the two sllgal'S show 
any difference, 

We now tnl'ned to the ads01ption; wOllld the g'lomerular mem
brane pel'haJ.ls adsorb glucose, and, on the other hand, not fructose? 
As a matter of fact we wonld not bave busied oUl'selves with 
these expel'iments had not 0, COHNHI~Df 1) conducted similar ones: 
For, supposing that the g lomet'll lal' membmne adsOl'bed d-glucose, 
but no laevulose, then it would be extt'emely difficult 10 explain 

. the different behaviOllr of the living l!:idney towal'd these two sugars 
thl'Ollgh this, But, in an,}' case, this would at least be an indication 
in the direction in whieb the explanatioll of ~he facts has' to be 
sought. In addition to this there remains tbe fact that CORNREIM 
conld indeed Jlotice diffel'ences in the adsorptive power ofthe kidney 
substance of waÎ'm blooded animals towards glncose and laevulose. 
Howevel' thel'e are sevet'al grounds on whieh tbis conclusion of 
OORNHI~Il\I ran be donbted, 1 shall communicate about this in anothel' 
plaee and point out throug'h the medium of expel'iments conducted 
with frogs' kidneys, that Ille methods pnrsned by this investigator 
viz" to experiment with mashed kidney substanee, to determine the 
adsorptive power. of the kidney fOl' l:i\lgal's, must lelul to results 
whicb cannot be l'elied upon, 

Summm'y and Conclusion, 

To investigate whether a pal'ticnlal' gl'OUp of atoms ean be held 
l'esponsible fol' the retention of glucose by (he kidney, a lIumber 
of. stel'eoisomerie hexosès and pentoses were eXlunined with I'egard 
to their behaviolll' towal'ds the kidneys, 

C-OH 

I 
The hypothesis that the gl'oup H-C-OH eauses the l'etention 

eannot be tt'ue seei'ng that I-arabinose aild I-mannose whieh have 
this g'J'oup pass completely thl'Ollg'h Ihe kidney, wbile the d-galactose, 
the I-xylose and the d-ribose in whieh this group is also presen~ 
are pad.IJ I'etajned, it is (me, but still the othel' pal't is allowed to 
pass thl'oug'h (partial I'eténtion that is), 

Tn, ,keeping with the hypothesis the sugal's whose first 

I) COHNHEIAI: Zeitschr, f, PhysioI. Chemie, 84, p, 451. 
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O-OH O-OH 

group of atoms was ,', ~"",,,,,,'9:::,:,Q:~,.i bnt not('2,~,,~,9.::,:::#.J (I-glucose, 
d-mannose, d-al'abinose) were allo wed to pa1:>s thl'ough.' Only the 
d-xylose whiell had to show the same was partially retained. 

The experiments have tbus yielded two l'esults: 
1.' Of 'all the investigated sugars (Ilexoses and peu

tos e s) g 1 u (' 0 S e a Ion eis I' eta in e d ,e 0 m p 1 e tel y. 
2. This exceptional property of glucose cannot be 

O-OH 
I 

as cri bed tot heg l' 0 up 0 fat 0 rn s H-O-O H a n ct jus t 
as little to a larger g'fOUp of.atorns in the molecule. lt 
seerns to be inhel'ent in the whole atomir gl'ouping ot: 
th e g I u c os e mol ecu Ie, 

Still' it will appeal' in the following al'ticle, in the light of partial 

l'etention, o~ how mllch impOl'tarlCe tlle grollp :,~~~~9.,~,: i~ here. 

The exp'el'iments descl'ibed above were partly made by Mr. O. L. 
Aw~s, Med. Cand. assistant ,in the laboratory . 

G~'~ningen, September 1919. Physiological laborat01'Y' 
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Physiology. - "Tlte pm'tial permeability oJ the glome?'lt1ar mernbrane 
to d-HaZactose and smne otlLe!' muZti-Totrttory Sltgars". BJ' Prof. 
H, J. HAMBURGJllR. 

(Communicated in the meetinK of September 27, 1919). 

Through earlier experiments it has appeal'ed al ready that d-galactose 
is on ly partially l'etained 1) by the glomeruiar membráne. U pon 
closer examination, ho wever, this appears to agree ver)' little with 
the idea of permeabiIity, because a filter either holds back a 
substance Ol' allows it to pass thl'ough unconditionally. A mean 
between these two extremes can hardly be conceived when there 
is question of only a simple sllbstanee alld not of a mixtme. As a 
matter of fact at fh'st we were inclined tberefol'e to dl'op the idea 
of permeability, but, as appeal'S from tbe pI'eceding' al'ticle we 
endeavollred in vain to clear up the matter with tlle help of sUl'face 
tension, visrosity or adsorption. For this l'eason we then retnrned 
again to the idea of permeability. 

On closer inspection two explanations still seemed possible to us: 
lst. The concentratiolls of the galactose-solutions whicb had been 

used up fo th is (0.1 n/Q and 0.15 0
/ 0), might have been too strong 

that is above the tol~l'ation of the kidney fot, d-galactose. We were 
mindflll here of om' expet'ience in connection with g'lucose; .for, did 
we not find formerly 2), that, when the concentl'ation of glucose in 
the pel'fusion liqllid exceeded the physiologicaI value only by 0.02 °10' 
ah'eady a Jittle of tbe glucose was sllffel'ed to pass tl1rough, and, 
that th is quantity incl'eased in pt'oportion as the conc6/Jtt'ation of 
sugal' in the perfusion liqllid became strongel', so th at when the 
concentt'ation of glucose had become 0.2 DI. pmctically 110 sugal' was 
retained any Jonget' ? There was a possibility therefore that a/so the 
concentl'ation of galactose might ha\re been too stl'ong and that it l1ad to 
be ascribed to this that it was partly l'etained and partly nol. 1t was 
the?'eJore desirabZe to make dete1'1ninations of tlle toleration of the 
kidneys jor d-galactose. Should it appeal' then that the galactose 
could HOt, Iike the g'Iucose, be wllOlly l'etained even in weak con-

1) HAM8URGER and BRINKMAN, These Proc. 28 Sept. 1918. 
') HUIBURGER and BRINIUIAN, Bioehem. Zeitschr,; 88, 97, (11'118). 

c, 
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rentrations, then the phenomenon of partial retention could not be 
explained by the idea of tolel'ation and then a second expIanation 
wouJd pel' exclusionem be the correct one. 

2nd • This second expIanation could be sought in the fact that 
tl/.e cl-galactose e,'Cists in two modifications - an a. and a (I variety, 
In aqlleous solutions these two varieties are in a state of equilibrium. 
Then it had to be accepted only that one of the two modifiéations 
was l'etained by the glomerlllal' membranel and rhe othel' not. 

- 1. ToLe1Yltion of the /cidne,'ljs ./01' d-,qalactose. 

To detel'mine the tolel'ation, the pednsion liquid was seasoned 
with different quantities of d-galactose Iying between 0,05 % and 
0.25 0

/ 0 , The following table gives a sUl'vey ot' the results obtained. 
It wiJl be clear withont t'nrthet' explanation. Let it onIy be l'emarked 
that fol' the determination of the l'eduction the newest method of 
BANG (1918) was employed 1). Each time both kidneys of two ft'ogs 
were perfused at the same time (see table I). 

What do these experiments teach us? 
Fit'stly: 'l'hat none of t!te ltsecl galactose-solutions, whose con

centrations lie, as has been said, between 0.05 Ij 0 and 0.25 °lt m'e 
completeZ'I/ j'etained by t!te kidneys. Second Iy, that in all cases t!te 
1'etention amounted on an avemge to (( half, independent ol thé 
concentration of tlte galactose-sólution t!tat was pe/fused. 

In both respects the galactose diffel's fl'om the glucose; fol', was 
thel'e tJot t'ound a total l'etention in the case of glucose when the 
solution was weaker than 0.0.5 0/0- 0.08 0/0 (individual differences)? 
In the case of galactose, on the contJ'ary, th ere is no question of 
tot al I·etention. And, as l'egards the second point, in the cast' of 

s-

galactose the tolcmtion l'emains uncllanged in spite of the increase 
in sugar concentration. Only when the concentration becomes as 
high as 0.25 G/o does the toIeration diminish. Experiments with 
strongel' cOllcentrations wel'e not made since the secretion of artificial 
urine then became too scanty. 

We still ha\'e at onr disposal a numbel' of fOt'mer experiments 
in which the redllction was detel'mined by the eal'lier method of 
BANG (1916), a part of which experiments have been pub1ished already. 
They are t'ound together in the following table (U). As will be noticed 
the t'esults al'e not as uniform as those of table IJ but in any case 
they point in the same direction. 

1) Compare for this om' pl'evious Rl·ticle in th~se Proceedings. 
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Date. of Frog. experimerits: . 

.. 
.. 

A·.-
12th. June 1919 B . 

.. 

A. 
14th June : " B. 

3rd July 
A. 

N B. 

4th JuJy 
A. 

" . B. .. 

Ist ~uly 
A. 

" B. 
, 

A. 
30lh June n B. .. 

.. " ., A. 
IstJuly B. 

1.' 

, \.rl 

TABLE I .. 
The toleration of the glomerular membrane for d-galactose. 

, 

I. 11. III. IV. 
,. 

.. . 
The urine has a reducing .. Reduction óf per-Theperfusionliquid Retention (II-IlI). 

contains of fusion Iiquid power" of glucose .0/0 , 

gàlactose: expressed in 
glucose OIo.' 

,- 'Out of the Out of the. .' 
right kidney . Jeft kidneY'IRlght kldney Left kidney 

0:05 010 0.0964· 0.0535 0.05~5 0.0429 0.0429 

0.05 • 0.0571 0.0535 0.0393' 0.0429 

0.1 
" 

0.125 0.0571 0.0531 0.0679 0;0715 

0.1 ". 0.0607 0.0571 0.0643 0.0679 
I 

0.1 ." . 
0.0785 0.0357 0.04 0.0428 0.0385 

0.1 
" 

0.04 0.05 0.0385 0.0285 

0.1 
" 

0.0714. . 0.0357 0.0285 0.0357 0.0429 
0.1 

" 
0.G357 0.0321 0.0357 0.0393 

0.15 ;; 0.112 0.05' , 0:.057 0.062 0.055 

0.i5 " 0.05 0.0607 0.062 0.0513 . 

0.2 
" 

0.157 0.107 0.057 0.050. \ 0.082 

0.2 
" 

0.0893 . 0.0893 0.0677 0.0677 

0.25 " 0.193 0.121 0.121 o 072 0.072 

0.25 » 0.13 0.063 '. 0;13 0.,063 

I " V. 

Percentage retention.of 
galactose. Average of 

the kidneys (ca lculated 
from 1I and IV). 

0.0429 X 100 - 51 a; 
0.0964 - 0 

46 Ofo 

56 • 
,. 

53 11 

. 56 " 
'43 " 

55 JI' 

53 " 

. 52." 
51 ,,' 

·42 .. 

43 " 

37 . " 
33' " 

.. 

~ 
~ 
~ 
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Datè of' Frog. experiment. 

-

31st Oct. 1918 
A. 

B. 

16thAug. 
" 

17th Aug.· 1/ 

18th Aug. H 

Sept. tI· A. 
B. 

C. 

A. 

B. 
C. 

23rd Aug. 1/ 

. A. 

B. 

. . . (. <. T ABLE Il. . . . .. 
The toleration of the glomerular membrane tor d-galactose (Methad of BANG 1916). 

I. 11. lIl. IV. 

The perfusion liquid Reductlon of per- The urine has a reducing Retention (II-III). 
contains of fusion liquid power of glucose OIo. 

glucose: expressed in 
glucose 0/0. 

Out of the Out of the 
right kidney. left kidney. Right kidney Left kidney . 

0.06 Ufo .0.045 Ofo 0.03 0.02 0.015 0.025 

0.025 0.03 0.02 0.015 

0.1 • 0.07 w 0.045 0.04 0.025 0.03 

0.1 
" 0.055 '" 0.0325 0.0325 0.0225 0.0225 

0.1 • 0.055 n 0.0325 . 0.0325 0.0225 - 0.0225 

0.1· • 0.0825 • 0.049 0.050 0.033 0.0325 

0.078 0.0825 0.038 0 ? 

0.0663. 0.0675 0.0162 0;015 

0.1 • 0.0725 " 0.05 0.0525 0.0225 0.02 
0.045. 0.048 0.0275 0.0245 , 
0.047 0.045 0.0250 0.0275 

, . 

0.15 '. . Ó.0975 • 0.07 0.07 0.0275 0.0275 

0.0525 0.05 0.045 . 0.0475 

, , .. 

I V. 

Percentage retention of 
galactose. Average of 

the kidneys (calculated 
from land 11). 

46 % 

44 " 

39 " 

41 " 

41 " 

40 IJ 

46 ti 

19 " 

30 " 
36 " 
40 ti 

29' " 
41 • 

~ 
0:. 
.~ 
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Also from th is table it appears, that, in contmst with wlla! was 
al ways fOlllld fol' glucose, tlw ,qalactose was not total~y 1'etained in 
any of t!te e,?:peI'Ïlnents, anc! f~t1'the1', thal fhe 1'etained PaJ't forms 
7JW7'e or less t!te half - lw'e (l little less titan tlte half. 

OOllsequently the th'st explanation rnentioned on page 361 fails here 
and we al'e obliged, pel' exclllsionem, to accept the second expla
nation, viz., the one hased npon the fact that in aqueous solntion 
the galactose exists in two rnodi/ications. 

2. Tize solzttion of galactose contains two forms of pa1actose 
that behave clijfe1'ently towrt1'ds the lcidneys. 

As is known a large number of sugars exhibits mnltirotation 
(DUBRUNFAU'l'), i.e. some time aftel' the pl'epam!Îon of the aqneous 
solntion Ille)' genel'ally poósess a slighte1' sperific rolat:ion than 
inJlnediately aftel' the solution is made. Several explanations, which 
we need not disctlós here have been given for th:is. It is agl'eed upon 
hOWe\'el' that nndel' the mfluenee of the solvent, part of the sugar 

,changes into anothel' form with a slighter l'otatol'y power. The two 
forms are in equilibrium. 

This idea 1S based, in the th'st place, upon the researches of 
TANHE'l' I), who separated in solutions, fir'st of glucose and afterwards' 
of galartose and other sugars, three forms with different rotator)' 
powel', and several different physical properties ; these he tel'lued 
a, fJ and "I: the a modilicalion of d-galactose with a specific rotator)' 
power of + 135°, a fJ modification with [aJD = + 81 ° and a "I 

modification of [ctJD = + 53°, 
MOI'e extensive researches, especially of E. Roux~) and flll'ther 

of BOURQUELOT 3) have taught however tbat the (3 variety of TANRET 
is no independent, sugar, but consists of a mixture of ct and 't, w~ich 
are in equilibrium, 

J find it llseflll to point out here a rnisl1l1derstanding in,the litel'ature 
which bas given me lOuch tl'ouble personally, and, I am informed, 
others aIso. In several scientific tl'eaties and textbooks it is stàted 
Ol' taken fol' gl'a~1ted that there are two modifications only; these 
are l~alled then the ct and fJ modifications, It is clear here that the 
8 modification is aetually the y modification of TANlnlT, But, as far 
as I know, no body calls attention to this faet. To what faulty t'epol'ts 

1) TANRET, Bulletin de la Société Chimique, [3], 18, (1895), p, 728 [3], Ui, 
(1896), -195, 

l!) E Roux, Ann. Chim, et de Phys" vn Sél'ie, 30, p. 422. 
3) BOlJRQlJEL01', Jou1'llal de Phal'm, et de Chem, l7], 14, (1916) 225, 
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this interchange of the two can lead appeal's fOl' instance in the 
wellknown tab les of IJt\NDOT/J'- BORNSTEfN 4e A lIiJ. 1912, 'Tbel'e we 
l'e3:d in connectioll with d-galactose: "Anfangsdl'ehllllg' lIach 7 Minnten 
als a Moditikalion + 117°.5; Enddrehung' nach 7 Slnnden als ~-Modi
fication + 80°,27." In fact the tlnal rotation wlJich aD ol'dinary 
d-galactose solntion exhibits is 80°.27 Ol' simply 81°. But this is not 
the rotation of the seeolld moditication; that rotation is + 53°. A 
rotation of 81° results when the two moditications of 117°5 I1nd 
+ 53° al'e in equilibrinm. And tbis eqnilibl'ium comes abont when 
we start out from (I as weil as when we do fl'om H. In both cases 
a mixtlll'e l'eslllts with a rotator,)' 'power of 81°. 

lt is perhaps useful that what has been brought forward for d-galactose should 
also be applied to d-glucose, wlllch is so much more used. 

TANRET distinguishes R forms of glucose: an 0: fOl'ln with [0:] D = 106°, a /3 form 

with [0:]]) = 53° and a 'Y form with [a] I) = 19°; Both 0: and /3 forms when 

dissolved in water finaJly exhibit a ,'otation of 53°, The 13 form of TANRET, 
according to the researches of Roux and others, must be considered as all 
equilibrium between .x and 9/, and this IS at preselü genetally accepted too. /3 is 
therefore no independent modification, but mel'ely a mixture. Bul now we read the 
following: There exisl two forms of glucose, - the 0: and the /3 fotms and not 
infrequently there is added: The Cl. form is converted mto the 13 form. How ean 
those who maintain thal we have to deal with a t'evet'sible reaction here, speak 
of an equilibri2tm between 0: antI /3? If it were stated that the 0: form is pa?'tw,Uy 
converted into the 13 form, it wonld be clear. 

We find the case pul difTerently again by HOLLEMAN in his wellknown text book 
of Ol'ganic Chemistry, 5tl1 ed., 1912, p. 300, He also speaks of an ct. form of 
106°, a /3 form of 19° and a 'Y ronn of 53°. This ?I form is aecording to him 
a mixture of IX alld /3, The y of TANRET HOLLCMAN eaUs th us 13. 

The question U1'ises why TANHETS' tlomellclature was not stnck to. Aftel' EMIL 
l<'ISCHER had shown us how to prepal'e artificial glueosides 1) it appeal ed to him that 
stereoisomeric modificatlOltS of each glucositle existed. One was acted upon by beer 
ferment (invel'line), and the other by emulsine.~) By way of distinction he called the 
fil'st the o:·glucoside and the seconu the /3-g1ucoside and the corresponding forms 
of glucose CI.- and 13 glucose 3). It 'is to th is nomenclature th at later writers seem 
to have stuck. FOI' tbis tlJel'e was an illdueement to some extent as if th ere 
existed only two fOt'ms it was not quite \'ational to call the second ')/. Coincidentally 
that whieh EnllL l"ISCHER caUs 13 cOt't'csponds with what l' ANRET at the same time 
gave the name of ')/. 

To explain 1I0W the partial l'etentioll of tlte galactose SoIl1lion 
whieh is passed through the kidneys, we assmne that only one of the 

1) EMIL FISCHER, Bet'. d, D, Ohem, Ges, 26, 2400 (1893). 
2) The same, Bet·, 27, 2985, (1894); 28, 1145, (1895). 
3) O.f, also E. FISCHER, Z. f. physiol. Chemie 26, 60, (1898). 
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modijic,ltions is 1'etained by tlte glomel"ltlll1' melJlbmne, and the otltel' 
lS allowed lo pm'.) tIt1'OU,q/t. 

Ar, a,ppears fl'OIl1 tables I allCl 1I, of not too stl'ong coneelltl'ations 
abont th e hal f IS retained 

Tt is now, llpOIl ('losel' mspe('tion of what has been handled above, 
possible 10 ealculale 111 a simple way the lelative quantlties of ((- and 
tl-galactose. 

If we call tile arnonllt of Lhe (/ val'lety (I'otation + J35°) in the 
galaclose solntion, in which thel'e IS eqlliltbl'lllm between ti and fJ, x, 
then 1-- x IS tbe amollnt of the fJ varlel)' (rotation + 53°), and then, 
because the 1'0tatlOn of tbe IlllXIlll'e 81° IS, the followmg equation 
must hold: 

135x + 53 (I-x) = SI. 
x = 0,34:. 

I-x = 0,66. 

Thel'efore Ihe latlO betweell tile qnallttties of the It alld ,j fm'ms 
is 34.66. . 

These figlll'es eallnot boast of great aCCllI'ary, because, in the fil st 
place, we find witb otlle!' W 1'I te l'S fol' Ihe speetfic rotallOJl of the ft 

varlety a value of IJ 7° and nol 135°, If t1l1S vallIe IS the tJ'ue one 
then we shonld get a ratIO of 44: 56 betweell the modifications, 
Fnrther it must be remembel'ed Ihat the concentratlOlI and tempemtlll'e 
of the galactose solnt 1011 a.re not without mtlllence on the eqllllibl'l\lIlJ, 
In general however It call weIl be sald tlmt the greatel' half IS the 
t1-form (y-fOl'lll of TANRI'!l'). 

A similal' pl'oportion can also be deduced fl'om the researches of 
E. Roux III COllnectlOn with the rate of cOllverSlOn of the a into 
the y-fol'm. 

It is 1l0W ver,)' l'emarkable also in our pel'fllsloll experiments tbat 
more Ol' less the half of the galactose is I'etatlled. This pal'allellism 
can be consldel'ecl as suppoJ'tlllg OUl' 'hypothesis, Wltethel' it IS Ihe 
(1- Ol' y-form whlch is retall1ecl we call110t venture to say wltlt any 
eertainty at present. That might be the case, If, in the fil'st place, 
the vallles of the l'otatlollS which we llsecl above in deducing the 
relative qllantiLies of tlte lC- alld fJ-fOI'Il1S had been taken at Ihe same 
COl\centn"\.lions as the physiological concentra.tlolls (O,05°/.-0.15 G

/ o), 

which we Ilsed ill Olll' pel'fllslOfI expel'lmellts. 
111 the second place t he val lies fonnd along chellllcal hnes fol' the 

rotatlOn, ill concentmtlOns of 6°/o-LS%, leave mnch Lo be desh'ed, 
And tlte!l lil the !lext place it must not be fOl'goltell that, as a matter 
of C'OUl'se, Ihe degl'ee of accmaey of 0111' delel'minalions of the 

e 
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reduction, by oU!' perfusion experiments is but smalI. To grasp th is 
it must be remembered that the quantity of artificial urine obtained from 
our expet'Ïments with frogs was onIy 0.1 c.c. Let us take an arbitral'y 
example to see w hat influenee a small error has on the titration, 

In table I perfllsing with 0.15 0
/ 0 ga.lactose for obtaining the final 

reaction was used: 

From these figures the value calculated for the galactose retention 
fol' frog A 15 55 0

/. and 49 0
/. and for frog B 55 0

/. and 46 0
/ 0 , An 

81'1'01' of 0.02 0
/. thiosulphate, therefore, causes an error of 55-49 = 6 0

/ 0 

in the retentive power fonnd. 
To increase the degree of accuracy it is necessary to experiment 

upon larger animais, which supply more urine, thus with kidneys 
of warm blooded animaIs. For this however a room is necessary 
whieh ean be brought up to body temperatU1'6, which, under present 
eircumstanees, is impossible. 

Be it as it may, if the diffE'rences between the retained and tlle 
not retained had been gl'eater - for, dld we not find that approxi
mately half was retained and half not -? and, to eOl'l'espond with 
this, the diffel'enee between the quantlties of ct and r~ modifieations 
in the galactose soilltion had algo been greater, then tt would at ollee 
have been obvious w hirh form is retained and whleh is not. We 
will return to tlus in conneetion with xJ lose. 

Before we proceed to discuss the behavi011l' of xylose, we wish 
to face all objeetion which may, Oll superfieial inspection, be made 
against our representation. It could be remarked th at when one of 
the two modifications has been removed bJ the kidney, from the 
seeond modification which l'emains in cil'culation, more of the fit'st 
modifiratton wil! be formed, and that eventually all the galactose 
wIll leave the kidney in th at way, Let It be taken into consideration 
howevel' that in our perfllsioll expel'Îrnents the pel'fusion liquid forms 
onIy a very smal! quantity of urine and thel'efore only very little 
of the one kind of galactose is removed. Let it fUl'thel' be l'emembered 
that, unlike in the normal body, the sume perfusion fluid does not 
remain in circlllation. In our expel'lJnents the solution lE'aving by the 
renal vein does not retnrn agaill by the renal al'tery, 

But what can be the l'eaSOll then tllat in the normal ol'ganism 
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the urine does not al ways contain galactose, Le. that modification 
which, according to us, the kidney is permeable to? Is it perhaps 
just this form whicb is nsed in the building up of tbe cereprosides? 
This wiU have to be determined by furtller e~perimentation. 

Lastly, before leaving the galactose, it may be interesting just to 
cal! attention to tbis: viz., how slight the difference in structure 
between Ihe ((- and ~-forms is, which diffel'ence is concerned with 
theÎt' l'etention Ol' non-l'etention. 

Thanks especially to the researches of El\HL FrscHER (l.c.), ALBERDA 

VAN EKENSTI!)IN, BÖESEKEN 1), to which also cOl'l'espond those o( 
BOUHQUELOT ~), it must bEl assllmed a little in contravention to the 
current idea, tbat the structural formulae of the two forms of galac
tose can be l'epresented as follows: 

i H-C-OH i ....... 'f~ .. 
H-C-O H _________ 

I 0 
OH-~ 

C-H 
I 

H-C-OH 

dH20H 

a-d-galactose. 

•••••••••••••••• M· ...... ••• 

OH-C-H! ···· .. · .. · .. I .. ·~ 
H-C-OH ~ 

I H ~O 
OH-?-/ 

C-H 
I 

H-C-OH 
I 
CH~OH 

~-( y-)d -galactose. 

From these formlliae it appears that here mutatis mutandis the 
retention is exclusiveZ'1/ depenclent upon the 1'plative places of the OH 
and H with regm'd to the fiJ'st asymmet?'ic C-atom. 

l'lte lJm'ti((l 'I'etention of I-xylose. 

The thought of the explanatioll given in the pI'evious pal'agraph 
for the partial l'etention of tbe galactose sollltion occlll'l'ed to us 
when it was noticed that also xylose-soilltiolls were subject to pal'tial 
retention. COlTesponding to this is the tact thM, like in glucose
sollltions, also in xylose-sollltions two modifications could be sepa
rated by TANRET. Also in the case of xyloses EMU, FISCHER could 
separate two glllcosides, Ol' xJlosides I'alber, an a- and a ~-form, for 
instance: 

1) BÖESEKEN, These Proc. 29tl1 June 1912; 25th March 1916. 
$) BOURQUELOT, l.c. 
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:~ •••••••••• u ........................ : 

! H-C-OCHa: 

L..~~.~~ 
o 

OH-C-H '. _________ 

H-C~ 
. CHzOH 
a-methy l-l-xy loside 
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..................................... 

: CHaO-C-H; 
: .......................... ~ , 

H-C-OH ______ 
o 

OH-C-H ~ 
H-C~ 

CH20H 
(l-methy l-l-xy loside, 

the fil'st of which is convel'ted by invel'tine and the second only by 
emulsine, and which were distinguished by FISCHER as (( and {J. 

Suppose the CH! su bstitnted by H" tIJen a- and .J1-xy lose is fOl'med 
again. 

Similal' experiments a8 wel'e made WWI galactose wel'e a.lso made 
with xylose. 'Ye give a table which contains the experiments in 
question (see table lIl) . 

.J:t'l'om this table it appeal's tbal the I-xylose, Iike the d-galactose, 
is nol retained completely eithel'. Always the greatel' portion passes 
through the glomel'lllal'" l1lembl'ane, a g7'f.ater portiol1 percent, !wweve?', 
than was the ca8e with d-galactose; between 1/8 and 1/. only ofthe 
xylose, used in concentratioIls which do not affect the production 
of artificial urine, on an avemge is retained. 

We now find, a(,cOl'ding to VON I.JIPPMANN 1) fol' the rotation of the 
l-x'yloses: initial rotation + 78°, final rotation + 19°. Thel'efore, Ihe 
a-form has a l'otatioll of + 78°; the (~-fol'm however has up to this 
not been itlolated, and thel'efore it cannot be stated, how mllch of 
this moditkation takes pal·t in the final l'otation of + 19°. AIRO for 
xylose it is thel'efore not possible to indicate the fOI'm, which is 
l'etained by the kidnej7s, and w hich is allo wed to pass thl'ollgh. 

That lhe glomerlllal' membrane possesses t he propel'ty of sepal'ating 
two sugal's quantitatively like a sieve, l'etaining one and letting' the 
oUler pass thl'Ollgh, we ha"e fOl'mel'ly been ab Ie to show with 
mixtures of glucose and fmctose, and glucose and lactose 2). 

Let us remark that l'eseal'chel's who are eJlgaged upon distin
gllishing of sugal's b.r means of micro beg 3) ha\'e to l'eekon with 

I) VON LIPPMANN, Chemie del' Zuckel'arten. 
~) HAnlBURGER and BRINKMAN, These PI'OC. Sept. 28th ] 918. 
8) OJ. among othel's A. J. KLUYVER, Biochemische Suikel'bepalingen. Diss. Delft 1914. 
W. O. DE GRAAF1" De biochemische eigenschappen van paratyphusbacillen, 

Leiden, S. C. VAN DOESBURGH, 1919. 

I' 
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TABLE lIl. 
Toleration of the kidneys for I-xylose. 

, I 1. Il. 1lI. IV. V. 

\ 
Redudion of per- The urine has a reducing 

I 
Percentage retention of Theperfusion Iiquid Date of Frog. contains of fusion hquid power of glucose 0J0. Retention galactose. Average of, 

experiment. expressed in (II-III). the kid neys (calculated galactose: glucose OIo' from 11 and IV). 

Out of the Out of the . 
\ right kidney. left kldney. 

I 

I \ \ I Ist July 1919 
A. 0.06 010 0.059 % 0.0357 0.0357 0.0233 39 °10 
B. 

I 
0.0393 0.0393 

! 
0.0197 33 J1 

I 

1th July 1919 
A. 0.1 J1 0.107 11 o 075 0.068 0.035 \ 33 J1 

B. 0.0721 0.075 0.033 31 J1 

8th July 1919 
A. 0.15 J1 0.168 J1 0.125 0.125 0.043 25 J1 

B. 0.1321 0.1469 0.028 19 J1 

A. 0.2 11 o 2 11 2+1= o 171 I) 0.029 15 ,; 
IOth July 1919 B. 2+1= 0.185 0.015 8 J1 

A. 0.1 11 ., 2) 0.125 N 0.11 0.10 0.020 16 " 4th Oct. 1918 B. 0.095 0.1025 0.0987 2t " 

A. .0.1 ., 
0.105 J1 0.075 - 0.03 28 11 

20th Nov. 1918 11 

B. 0.075 0.08 0.028 24 J1 

1) In this series the urine secreted from each kidney apart amounts to less than 0.1 e.c. For this reason the Iiquids out of 
the right and left kidneys were added to each ûther. In general it could be noticed that as the concentration of xylose 
became stronger less and less urine was secreted. 

2) Both of the last two series marked with ., were determined with the help of BANG'S earlier method (1916) . 

.r-

-
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the fact that both the modifications in which a large numbeL' of 
sugars OCCUI', need not behave in the same marmel' towards those 
organisms. Besides that, (he Ci!'cUlO&(allces ilJ sllch expel'iments are 
somewhat diffel'ent from those in om cases; for have we not to do 
with a distm'banee of eqllililwil1m in the ferment experiments! WlllCh 
distlll'bance is the rebult of the eventllally being \lsed up of one of 
the modifications, but is adjnsted again? (cf. p,367). 

l'/w behavioU1' of the kidneys towa1'ds su,<ja1's othel' than 
galactose and rcylose. 

It has appeal'ed that from the expel'iments descI'ibed up to th is 
three cases can be distinguished: 

1 st. The sugar, i f its conceu tl'atioJl does IlOt exceed the physiolo
gical border for mOl'e than to a very shght extent 1), is completely 
l'etained. This app1ies exclusi vely to glucose, 

2nd , A prtl'tial 1'etention takes place; This was the case with 
solutioJls of d-galactose, of d- alld I-xylose, of d-l'iLJose and of maltose. 

31(1. iV ot/dng is 1'etained, This we found fol' I-gl ucose, 1- and 
d-arabinose, 1- and d-mannofie aud laeiose. 

Blit all sllgal's melltioned Ilndel' 1, 2 and 3 exhibit multil'Otation 
and OCCIl!' thel'efOl'e ill 2 mod ilications. The q Ilestion is tb IlS obvious : 
wh)' do those sugars mentioned llllder 1 and 2 not behave like 
galactose, i. 0, w. wh}' do they not all exldbit pal'tial retelltion? I 
thillk that the èxplanatioll lllllSt be songht herein, that, of the glucose 
both modi/kations al'e l'etailled, of the galactose alld olher sllgars 
mentioned under 2 ollly one modification, and of al'abinose alld Ihe 
othel's mentiolled undel' 3 neithel' of the two forms, 

'Ve wil! set olll'selves the task 10 test this eonjectm'e by experiment. 
We are engaged ~lpon thü'l; we lJave all'eady obtained satisfactol'Y 
l'esllIts, 

Summa)'!! and conclllsivn, 

The experiments desCl'ibed ahore are eOllcel'llE'cl with the questioll 
what the cause eall be that of nO,l % solutioll of d-galactose 
only n part of the & 11 g'al' is l'etnilled aud the othel' IlOt. Two explana
tions were possible, The lh'st was that the originnl galactose-solulion 
which we nsed wns of too stl'ong n COllcelltmtÏon viz. 0,1 %, We 
thonght lIamelr of Out' eal'liel' l'eseal'ches in cOllllectioll with glucose, 
whel'e it appeal'ed amol1g'st othel' thillgs that wheu ther'e is passed 

1) HAMBURGER anel BRH~KMAN, Die Tolel'anz der Nieren fül' Glukose, Bioch, Zeitschr. 
94:, 131, 191\}, 

I' 
I 

[' 

, I 

i 

If 
I1 
1 

11 
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thl'ough the blood vessels of the kidneys a glucose soilltion which 
exceeds the physiological mlue (± 0,07 %) onlJ' by abont 0.03 0

/ 0 , 

all'eady a little sngal' is allowed to pass thl'ough, and, that this 
qnalltity increases accol'ding as the concentl'ation of glucose becomes 
sh'ongel', and that to the extellt toat wlth highet' gllleose cOllcentl'atiolls 
less alld less g'lllcose is retained. The !ridney callno! en el ure stl'ongel' 
glllcose concentrahons, i, o. w, the glomel'nlar membl'alle sirkens, 
Towa1'ds galactose, lwweve1', the kidney behaved quite d~ffe1'entZ7J. Indif
fer'ent to whethel' stl'Ongel' Ol' weake)' concentl'ations wel'e nsad, a 
portioll was always allo wed to pass thl'ongll, and wllat is remark
able, always about the half (see table I anel II). The fb'st explana
tion could therefore not be the correct one. 

Pel' exclusionem the seconel one had to be accepteel then, namely 
this, that, of the two moeidicMi.olls in wbic" glncose is present in 
aqueous solution, - the l! and the t~ modifications, -- the one is 
retained and the other IS allowed to pass thl'ough. 'rhis conception 
agrees with the fart which we obsel'ved prevlOllsly, i.e. th at the 
glomel'nlar mem bl'ane is able to sepal'ate q llanl itativelJ fl'om each other 
different sngar5 retaming Olle ànel lettmg pass torongh the other, which 
was demonstrated with mixtmes of glucose anel fl'llClose, and glllcose 
alld lactose, The cOlljeetul'e finds adelitiollal strong support in the faet 
tlwt, aecOl'ding to Olll' t'H!rIlJatioll, there are /wesent practically equa! 
qllantities of Ihe Cl and {~ modJfieations in a solutioJl of eI-gala('tose, 
the same propOl'tion tllllS, more Ol' less, in whirh it is I'etameel and 
not l'etained. FOI' this verJ' l'eaSOIl It call1lot as yet be said with 
cel'tainty, which modification is retaineel, the a Ol' the ij. In the 
same position we al'e in the case of xylose, which like the tl-galactose 
extllbits a pal'tial I'elelltion. Tt has appeal'eel namely from our per
fnsion experiments that on an lwel'age from 1/4 10 1/. of the xylose 
is retained. 

From the same point of view the pal'Ual l'etentiolls which wel'e 
observed in conlleetion with d-xylose, el-ribose and maltose may be 
looked at. Also these l'educing sug'at's orC\1I', in agl'eement with thei!' 
U111ltit'otatioll, in two moelifications; a/so Ihese sllga)'S exlllbit partial 
retention. 

Howevel' it has appeal'ed that not all sllgal'S thnt oecur in 
two modifications, show pal,tial I'etention, In the th'st place the 
el-glucose does not. If /wesent in physiological ('oncentl'ation it is 
retained completely by the glomel'ulal' membl'ane, and as ~lIch ij 
occupies a 11l1lqne plaee; and still also the glncose oceurs in two 
modifications, The laHel' applies also to l-glnco5e, d-mannose and l
and d-arabinose, Of these sugars 1I0thillg is I'etained, 
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By summal'ising the mllltJl'otatory sugars can be divided into 
thl'ee gJ'OUps, 

l~t gl'onp, of whieh we Imow only one l'epl'esentative viz, the 
d-glucose of which both modificationi m'e ?'etained, 

2nd grollp (d-galactose, d- and I-xylose, d-ribose) of which only 
one 1lI0dification is l'etained, 

31d group (l-g'lurose, d-mannose, d- and I-al'abinose) of whieh neitltc?' 
of the two modificatiuJ1s are ?'etained, 

In the ca&es of the members of the second gl'OUp viz, 
d-gal~ctose and I-xylose which have been subjected 
to more detailed examinatioll, the l'etention or nou
retention is governed wholly by the position wbieh 
the Hand HO linked to tlle asymmetric O-atom oecupy 
rel a t i vet 0 e a eh 0 t her, 

It is wOl'thy of eomment sWI, 111 the til,st pIaee, th at the eOlljectul'e 
whicb we have offeled here, alJd which ought 10 be contl'olled by a 
large nnmbet' of experiments still, gives a physiological illustl'ation 
of the existence of modificatIOl1S, whieh fOl'merly was fOllnd along 
chemicttI lines, .. 

In the second place it bl'ings to lIght that if one desÎl'es to 
in\'estigate stel'eoisomel'ic sugal's with respect 10 lower organisms, 
as bas alt'eady been dOlle by sE:'veral lllvestigatol's, the faet has 
to be l'eckoned wiih, heneefol'th, that the sugal' whieb is in vesti
gated is not a simple compound but a mixture, the two components 
of which need nQt behave sirnilal'ly towat'ds a microorganism, 

In these -illvestigations MI', R. ROEUNK bas lent his skilled 
assistance, 

Physiological Laboratol'Y, 
Groningen, September 1919, 
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ERRATU,M. 

p, 70 !ine 14 from the bottom: , 

fol': - the gl'owth l'etal'dation Clll've fol' an intensity 1. 
read: - tlle gl'owth l'etardation clll've fOI' an intensity 4. 
line 13 from the bottom: 
fOI': - the gl'owth retal'dation curve fOl' an intensity 4. 
read: -- the growth retal'dation Cl1l've for án intensity 1. 
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Mathematics - "T/w01'em on the te1'm by term clijle1'entiability 
oJ a series." By Prof. F. SCHUB. (Commumcated by Prof. 
D. J. KORTEWEG). 

(Commumcated III the meeting of June 28, 1919). 

1. 1/ 
a. the Junctions uI(X), u2(:v), .... ((re cl~tj'e1'entiable in the interval 

a < x < b, denotecl by i, 
b. the series 1.1/ 1 (m) + u' 2 (x) +- . .. is umJormly convergent in th~ 

interval i, 
c. the se1'ies UI (tv) + U 2 (tv) + . . is convergent /01' a value co/ 

x in the interval i, 
cl. the Junctions U'I (,v), UI, (x), . .. m'e continuous JOl' the villue 

,v = p in the interval i, 
then 
a. t/ze series 'I.t l (m) + 'l.t 2 (X) + .... is uniJormly conve1'[Jent in t!te 

interval i ancl ' 
{J. the Junction UI (,v) + U 2 (x) + . . .. z's cl~ff'el'entiable Jor .v = p, 

its diffm'ential coefficient being UIl (p) + UI. (p) + ... 
Evidently the expt'ession "differentiable" has for x = a Ol' x = b 

to be taken In the sense of differentiable on the right, resp. on 
the 1eft. 

For tlm theorem (winch is usually deduced in a more restrlCted 
form 1) ft'om the term by term integrability) we shall here give a 
simple proof resting on the detimtion of dlfferential coellicient only. 

2. P t' 0 0 f 0 f a. If we put 1.I
1
n+1 (,~.) + U l

n+2 (x) + .... = Rn(,v), 
we have (,v belonging to the interval '/,). 

Un+l (.v) + Un+2 (.v) + ... + Un+k(,V) = 1«n+1 (c) + Un+2 (c) + ... + Un+k(C)l + 
+ ! U ln+l (g) + nln+2 m + ... + Uln+k (~) I (a; - c) = 

= (141+\ (c) +Un+2 (c) + ... + un+d")l+IRn (~) -Rn+k('~ll (.v-c), 

where ~ = c + () (,v-c), hellce: 

IUn+1 (.1') + UII+2 (m) + ... + un+k (,v) I < 
< IUn+l (c) + UIl+2 (c) + ... + un+k (c)1 + (IRn (;)1 + I Rn+k ( I (b - a). 

1) i.e. on the assumptioD I that the functions u\ (x\ U'2 (!l<), etc. al e continuous 
throllghout the mterval t. 
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ó denoting an arbilrary poslhve number it follows from the assumption 
c, that a value NI can be asslgned sllch that fol' n> N l we have 
I Un+l (c) + 1tn+2 Cc) + : ... + 1lu+k (c) I < t d. Ft"Om the assumption 

h it follows moreo\'er that a number N 2 can be found, suel! that for 
cf n> N, the meqnahty I Rn (~) I < holds good. 

3(b-a) 
Let lV be the greatel" of the two numbers N l and N 21 then 

I ttn+l (tIJ) + Un+2 (.'IJ) + . + Un+k (.'IJ) I < cf fol' ever)' n> N and 
fOl' evel')' .1: within the mterval t. ThlS estabhshes a, the ass}lmption 
cl can here be dIspensed WIth. 

3. Pl'O 0 f 0 f 
U'l (m) + 1./, (,'IJ) + 

{J. If we put UI (11:) + U 2 (.'IJ) + .... = (P (.'1,) and 
.. = tI' (m) th en the assertion ~ expl'es'3es that 

ltm cp(p + h) -ljJ (p) = 11' (p) . .. , .. (1) 
h=O h 

lf we put UI (.'V) + ~t2 (,'IJ) + .... + Uil (.v) = Un (.'V) and Un+1 (a:) + 
+ U,+2 (.'IJ) + .... = (ln (.'IJ) th en 

cp (p+h) - cp (p) _ ( )= Un(p+lt) -u,,(p) + (l,,(p+lt) (ln{P)_.I,(p)= 
h tlJp 71 lt h 't' 

= U'u (p + Oh) + (lil (p +lt) _ (ln (p) _ lP (p) = 
I, lt 

= tfJ (p '+ Oh) - tIJ (p) _ Rn (p + Oh) + !In CP + h) _ (ln (p) , 
1, " 

hence 

ICP(P+h~t-(P(P) -lf'{p) \ < I tfJ (p+Oh) -11' (p)1 + IRu (p+O!t) I + ~ 

+ 1 {>n (p h+ h) I + 1 Qu,~P) I· -
.. (2) 

In eonsequence of the assnmptlOns band cl tf' (.'1,) IS contlllllous fol' 
.'IJ = p. Hence, ö denotmg an arbitrRr)' positIve number, Lhe positlve 
number E can be assIgned sueb that I tf (p + lt) -tf·(p) I < i Ö fol' 
Ihl < E, for Ilt I < E we have then also I tNp + (J1I)-tJ,(p) I < tó. 

In conseql1ence of Jhe assumptIOn b we may assign N l sueh 
that fol' any n> N l and any .'IJ in tbe Interval i the lI1equahty 
\ Rn(m) I < t d is satisfied. Fo!' n > N 1 then I Rn (p + Oh) \ < t ó. 

Let h be a definite number satisfying I h I < E and ft ~ 0, then 
the numbers N 2 and N, can be so determllled that fol' n > N~ and 
12 > lYa the lIlequalitIes IQIl (p + h) I < t ól ft I resp. I (lil (p) I < t ól h I 
are satisfied. 

Now, if n be ('hosen larger than the largest of the numbel's .Nv 
25* 

I 

IJ 

1 
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I 
rp (p + l~) -cp (p) I N 2 alJd N s' then il follows fl'om (2) that ----lL---- lP (p) < ó ~ 

fol' I h I < E (h =I- 0), whence (1) ma)' be eoneluded. 

4. }<. e mar k s. In the fOl'egoing pl'Oof for the differentiability 
of the functIOn (p (x) = UI (,'IJ) + U 2 (x) + ... , fol' IV = P use has been 
made of the continuit.'! of the functions U'l (,v), U'2 (m), etc. fol' m= p 
only; therefol'e it was not necessal'y to suppose their contimtity _ 
thl'ouglwut an inte1'val. Also there was no need 10 assume the inte
gl'ability of the functjons u't (,1'), 'ti, (,v), etc., so that tbe usu al proof 
(where the series u'! (m) + u', (,v) + ... is integl'ated term by term) 
does not apply to the more general formulation as given in Nt. 1. 

5. When the eonvergenre of the series UI (,'IJ) + U2 (X) + ..... , 
throughollt the whole interval i is assumed, then it is suffirient, in 
order' to establish {j, to assume the semi-uniform convergenee (simpIe
uniform convergellce of DIN!) of the series rt'! (x) + 'lt', (x) + ..... 
in Ihe interval i. This semi-uniform convel'gence namely is in the 
first plare sllfficient to establish Ihe eonHnuity of ti' ((~) fol' X = p. 
The deter'mination of the numbel's N, and Na presents fUl,ther no 
difficulty, aftel' whieh it is possible to attribute to n slleh a value 
> N 2 and > NB' that the inequality 1 Rn (x) 1 < t ,y holds for evel'y 
x in the interval i. lt is immatel'ial whethel' this inequality also is 
satisfied fol' every greater valne of n. 

In his "Teoriea delle funzioni di variabili reali" DINT has demon-
/. . ,rp(p+h)-rp(p) 

strated {I by a more comphcate tl'ansformatlOn of , 
h 

thereby omitting the assumption d and assuming the series UI (a:) + 
+ Ui (w) + ' , .. to be convergent throllghollt the interval i. 

6. in ordm' to demonstrate the di./f'erentiability of (p (x) it was 
not necessm'y to assume the absolute conve1'flence of t!te se1'ies 
u'! (x) + 'lt', (lIJ) + . . .. By supposing IU'n (.'11)1 < Cn (cn independent 
of x) and tlre series Cl + C, + ... , convergent (whieh includes the 
uniform absolnte eonvergence of the series u't (m) + u'lv) + ... ) 
POR'l'ER (Ann. of Math. ser. 2, vol. 3, 1901, p. 19) has proved the 
differentiability of q. (,'IJ) for ,'IJ = P in a very simple way without 
any sllpposition coneerning the continuity of the functions U'n (X) 

VlZ. by making use of the equality 

rp (p+h) - (p (p) _lP (p) = Uil (p +'~) - U'I (p) _ U,/ (p) + 
lL h 
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Mathematica. - "lnvolutions zn a field of ci1'cles". By Pt'of. 
JAN DE VRms. 

(Communicated in the meeting of September 27, 1919). 

1. In a plane are gi\'en three systems of coaxial eireles (et), ({~), (y) 
in eaeh of which the eil'eles a1'e arl'anged in the pairs au a, eie. of an 
involution. Let ()I be the eh'ele which intersects the cit'cIes au {:lp Y1 

orthogonally, 0, the orthogonal cit'cle of the cOl'l'espoJlàing eü'cIes 
a,. {:l" y" then dl and ó2 are conjugated in an znvohttory cOITespond
en ce in the field of cit'cles. . 

Since al coincides twice with et" fJI twice with fJs and 11 twice 
with 1" the involution (dIJ d,) has eighi coincidences. . 

In genet'al an arbitrary eil'cle dl is intersected oJ,thogonally by one 
ciJ'cIe a only. However, when ó I belongs to the system (a') of coaxial 
circles ol'thogonally intersecting the circles of la) thfln alJ and ((, 
also, is an at'bitrary circle from (a), whilst ij, and 1, are perfectly 
defined. In this case every circle ds intel'secting iJ, and y s orthogo
nally corresponds with dl' 

Rence tlte ortlwgonal systems (a'), ({:J'), (y') of (et), (fJ), (y) consist of 
singulm' ci?'cles, i.e. of circles which in the involution al'e conjugaled 
each to an infinite number of circles. 

There is still another way in which dl may be singular. On a 
circle a the systems (iJ) and (y) detel'miJle two involutions; since 
these have one pair in common, on a are to be found the two 
points of intel'section of a ch'cle (J with a cil'cle y. Rence ever)' 
cit'ele a (Ol' fJ, Ot' y) belongs to a triplet a2 , fJ" y" belonging to olie 
system of cireles and for which the Ol,thogonal rircle accol'dingly 
becomes indefinite. The ch'ele 01 which intersects the yort'esponding 
cit'cles all {Jp YI orthogonally is therefore singulal' and con,jllgated to 
eve!'y circle of a certain system of coaxial circles. 

2. A further investigation of the involution (dl' ds ) 'becomes com
parati"ely simple, when we make use of a represen,lation of the 
cil'eles of the field on the points of' space, to which Dl'. K. W. 
WALSTRA has attracted attention in 1917 I). 

In ordet' to ûbtain Ihis representation we take th~ plane of our 
circles as the plane of eool'dinales z = O. A circle "ve Ihen repJ'esellt 

1) These Proceedings XIX, p. 1130. 
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by the point on its aXJS with cOOl'dinate z equal to the powe1' of v 

the origin 0 with respect to the circle 
All circles with radius zero are repl'esented by the points of a 

pal'aboloid of I'evolutron G (limiting sllJ'face)_ and the images of two 
orthogonal circles are harmonically separated by G. Two reciprocal 
polal' lmes are the imag'es of two systems of coaxial circles ortho
gonal to each other. 

The systems (a), ({3), (r) aee l'epl'esented by thl'ee 111 vol Lltiolls 
(Al' A,),. (Bl> Bz), (Cl' C,) situated on three straight lines a, b, c. 
The image Dl of Ihe eh'cle Ó1 , which intersects al' {3lJ YI ol'thogonally 
is the po]e of the plane Al BI Cl' So we have now to considel' an 
involution (Dl' D,) of tbe points of space, which involution is 
characterized bj the p1'ope1ty that the polar plan es bI and D" of 
Dl and D, meet th~ given lines a, b, c in the pairs (A p A,), (BI' B,), 
(Cu C,) of three glven involutions. 

3. It is ]Jow eas)' to find Ihe singula1' elements of the involution 
of cil'cles again. In the fil'st place we obserye that Al becomes 
indefinite as soon as D,l passes through a; for D" now any plane 
may be chosen which contains the points B, and C" hence for 
D, an)' point of the polal' line a', of the straight IiIle a, = E, C" 
If bi 18 made to re\'olve about a, thell Dl moves along lhe polal' 
line a' of a, and as describes a I'uled quadric. The line a', also 
describes a l'uled qnadl'ic (a',)' of which the polar lines bi and c' of 
band care dü'ectrices. It is obvious tbat to every point of a' a 
detinite straight line of (a',)' is conjugated. Similarly to the sin,qulm' 
lines bi, c' con'espond the l'111ed quadrics (b',)', (c',)'. 

Secondly D 2 becomes indefinite as soon as As, B, and' C, are 
collinear and therefol'e sitl1ated on a transversal s of a, b, c. W hen 
s is made to coincide sllccessively witl! the generators of tbe ru led 
quadric having a, b, c fol' tlirectl'ices, then AI> BI and Cl describe 
thl'ee pl'ojective ranges, so that bI oscula,tes a twisted cubic (j3, of 
which the lines a', h' and c' a1'e bisecan tso To ever)' poin t S = Dl 
of this singula1' cw've al evidently is correlated a line Si viz. the 
polar line of tbe cOl'l'espolltling line s. The' lines Si form a l'llied 
quadric (Si)' ~itb Lhe directrices a', bi, c'. 

4. If DI describes the line l, then bI l'evohes about the polar 
lire i', so that Au BI and Cl descl'ibe projective ranges. A" B, alld 
C, then also describe pl'ojective ranges; hence b, oscnlates a 
twisted cllbic À\ of which a', bi and C' are bisecants, Consequently 
D; and D~ are conjllgated in a cubic c01'1'espondence. 

Since l has two points in common with (s')',l l rests on (j3 in 
two points. The rays of space aJ'e in this way transformed into the 
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fomfold mfinity of twisted CUOICS, wlllch intel'sect earh of tbe Imes 
a', b' I c' and the Cut've (Ja twice. 

A plane (/J' is tl'ansfol'med into 11 cubic slll-face passing thl'ough 
al, b', Cl alld (J~. The I mages of two planes have these fom lines 
and the image À. 3 of their line of intersection in common. 

5. A tangent plane of the Iimiting sUl'face G is the image of 
the circles which pass thl'Ollgh a given point. The invoilltion ((JIJ ó2 ) 

therefore (hy § 4) has the following property: A system of coa.virtl 
ciJ'cles is tmnsfo?'med into a class of cil'cles with indetIJ tk1'ee. 

This class contains six ci1'cles with mdius zero and tllI'ee straight 
lines. The singulrtr ci?'cles form t/u'ee coaxial systems (§ 1) and a 
elass with index three (§ 3). 

To each singlliar eh'ele a system of con,xlal circles is conjllgated; 
these systems form four classes. 

The image of a system of coaxial cil'cles eontains eight singlliar 
eircies. 

6. Evidently the representation of the field of circles on the 
points of space enables us to dedu~e ft'om each in\'olntion lil the 
latter an involution in the fietd of cireles and vice versa. 

A pal'ticlllarly simple in volution is obtained as follows. On evel'y 
ray h which meets OZ at right angles the paraboloid G determines 
an invoilltion of conjllgated pairs (P,P'). In the field of cirrles the 
analogon hereof is the cOl'l'espondenee which conjugates to each 
othel' two circles intersecting orthogonally and having the same 
power with respect to a fixed point O. 

The point PI, conjllgated to P, is the intersection of the ra)' h 
with the pol ar plane :re of P. If P lies on OZ, then for h may be 
takel! any perpendiculal' to OZ passing thl'Ollgh P. Since :Tl now is 
perpendicular to Oz, to P will be conjugated every point of the 
line of infinity of z = O. 

A point of G lies in its own polar plane and thel'efore constl
tntes a coincidence of the cOI'l'espondence. When P reaches the 
V;rtex of G Ol' the point at infinity of OZ, then P' is an arbitral'y 
point of z = 0 Ol' of z = 00. 

If P moves along a line t, then ft descl'lbes a l'Uled ql1adt'ic (>2 

and 3'( a pencil of planes pl'ojective with Q" so the locns of P' is 
a twisted cubic i.8

• The poJar line l' of I meets Q' in two points 
PI; each plane thl'ough 11 contains besides these two points still 
anothel' point P' not Iy ing on l', Rence l' is a chord of ~B, 80 is 
l, for its points of inters.ection with Gare roincidences. 

7. To the points P of a plane 'r cOI'l'espond the points pi of 
a cnbic surfuce P~. Two such sll1'fat'es iJl the fil'st place have the 

1I 
I1 

I1 
I 

I" 
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CUL've ),3 in common, which is the image of the line of intersectIon 
of tbe two cOl'l'esponding plan es, In Ol'der to obtain a proper insight 
into (he meaning of the figul'e which they have in common in 
addition to t his, we observe that the in vol t1 tion (P, P') is a pal'ticular 
case of the foliowing eorrespondence, 

Let a qnadric sUl'face ([12 be given and the pair of polaL' lines 
cl,cl', Tbl'ough a point P the straight 1ine t i5 drawn whieh meets 
cl and d'; rhe polal' plane ~ of P defines on t the point P', which 
we conjugate to P. 

The points of intersection ot' d and q,2 we denote by Ell E2' those 
of d' and ([12 by E'l> E',. Tbe stl'ai~ht 11ne El E'I lies in fJ,s; to each 
of its points P evidenti)' is conjugated auy of its points. Ta each point 
of d cOl'l'esponds every point of d'. Thus all the edges of the tetm
bedl'on El E 2 E'I E', al'e sillgulal', so that tbese six lines are conjugated 
to theil' point& of transit thl'Ollgh a plane lP'. In addition to the curve 
),3 two surfaces pB then have these six singlllar lines in common, 

lf ([12 now again is l'eplaced by G, th en cl beeomes (he axis Oz. 
d' is the line at infinity of z.= 0 and the other fOUL' singular lines 
are to be found in the i maginary lincs alolIg w hieh G is interseeted 
by z=O and z=oo, 

8. If P is eaused to move aloug a lille 1, which meets Oz, then 
h desel'ibes a sJ'stem of parallel lines whieh is pL'ojecti ve to the penciI 
eonstitllted by the polar Illle of P with respect to the parabola in 
the plane throngh land OZ. The points pi JIOW are situated on a 
reetangulal' hyperbola which by the 11ne at infinity of z = 0 is 
eompleted to a ),3. 

By the cOI'l'espondence of the ol,thogonal circles, which is alluded 
to in ~ 6 a system of eoa,vial einles is again transfol'med into a elass 
with inde,r th1'ee. The cil'cles with radins zero are coincidences. The 
two circles of a pair are rea I only if they have a lIegative power 
wlth respect Lo O. When 0 lies without a circle, thell the coujllgated 
eil'cle has an imaginal'Y radius. 
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Physiology. - "On Polonium Radiation and Recovery of Fttnction." 
By Prof. H. ZWAARDEMAKER. 

(Communicated in the meeting of October 25, 1919). 

Several organs discontinue their funètions, when we remove from 
their environment the potassium-ions, which are always present in 
the circulating fluids. These fnnctions are restol'ed directly when' 
potassinm is re'pIaced by other I'adio-active atoms in the cÏrculating 
flllids to a quantity aeql}i-radioactive to the removed potassium 1), 

It does not matter whether the su bstitute is an a-l'ayeI' Ol' a 
j1-l'ayet" provided lts amount be such that the totaI radio-activity of 
the new constitllent is about equal to th at of the original one. No 
organ sen'es ou!' pLlt'pose in this expel'imentation better than the 
heat't of a cold-blooded animal, namely of the frog, because the 
blood flows on all sides round its rells, which are separated from 
it only by all endothelium. 

Thel'è is a l'ather lal'ge number of elements th at can l'epIace 
potassium. Besides rubidium, wbich was known as sneh to S. RUWER, 

my co-wol'kers and I fonnd nt'anillm, thorium, radium, ionium, 
emanation and actinium (as an admixture to lanthanium and cerium) 
to be fit substitutes, while of non-radlOactive elements only caesium 
proved serviceable. 

Howevel', it is not only the addition of radio-acti ve elements along 
the blood th at can l'estOl'e the lost function; tbis ran aIso be effected 
by t'adiatiol1 from the outside '). We sueceeded in obtaining this 
result with mesothorium contained in ~Iass, with radium screened 

- by mica, and llnscreened polonium (galvanoplastic 011 coppel'). The 
quantity is of eq'ual Ol'del' witlt that which inhibits ti'om the same 
distance the cnltm'es of baeteria in their gt'owlb. -\ t mgl'.-hour served 
fol' radiation thai l'estol'ed the fllllction; 12 mgl·.-houl' for excitation 
of stel'i1ity of bacteria .. 

'fhe recovery of fllnction is, thel'efore, bl'ought al.lOut by !'adio
aet,i vity, any how it is in the case of free radiations. 

1) Verslag Vol. 25, p. 517 and p. 1096, p, 1282, Vol. 26, p, 556 and 
p, 776. Proceedings Vol. 19, p. 633 and p, 1043, p. 1161. Vol. 20, p. 768 and p. 773. 

t) H. ZWAARDEMAKER, C, E, BENJAMINS and 'f. P. FEENSTRA, Radiumbestraling 
en hartswel'king. Ned. Tijdschr. v, Geneesk, 1916 II, p. 1923 (10 Nov. 1916). 

H, ZWAARDEMAKER and G. GRIJNS, Arch, néerland, de physiol., t. 2, p. 500, 1918 
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It is a moot point as j'et wileibel' Illis action of mdiation is direct 
Ol' indirect. 

It may be, Hamely, that the rndiations first liberate the potassium 
from the potassium-dépots 1), which aI'e prese_nt in the cal'diac muscle 
and that only then this libel'ated polassilllIl, diffusing jo the circlllating 
flnid, causes the funetion to revi ve, 

This possibility could not be ignol'E'd a pl'iol'i, it being' a fact Ihat 
dlll'ing the radiation mthel' considerable quanta of potassium ma'y 
quit the blood-ceUs and perhaps the bealt-eells '). 

One of these days I was in a position to carry out aH experimentllm 
crucis. 

Thel'e is namely antagonism between Ct- and {:I-rayers. When applied 
coincidently with the same activity, they cOllnter-balance eaeh othel"s 
action coIl} pletely. 

This an tagonism also obtains with exte 1'11 al pololliu m-radiation 
(a-rayer) and internal appliance of potassium (~-rayers). This became 
evident when a frog's heart, whieh bad been bl'ought to a slandstill 
by removing the potassium from the eireulating fluid, and Imd 
l'ecovere~ _ its beats again through polonium, eeased beating again 
aftel' being given a physiological dosis of potasbillm, whel'eas it 
resumed its pulsations both by l'emoval of polonium and by that of 
potassillm. __ 

When the polonium was l'emoved, Ihe potassium gmdually l'egained 
its influence; when the potassium was l'emoved, only the af ter-effect 
of the Ct-l'adialion remained, . 
. F1'om tlz6 e.'l.'Ïstence of the antaponism polonium-potllssiwn we 1rl.ust 

eonelttde that in tJzis ease tJze1'e is a dh'eet action of mdia tion , 
1>'01', if the Iiberatioll of potassium-atoms (supposing it to occU!') 

1) In the cells of the cardiac muscle there is a rich store of potassium. lt is 
strange that this permanent substance is of itself not competent to keep up the 
function. This inactivity cannot be dne to illcapacity of the radiation of the 
potassium dépöt to reach as far as the seat of automaticity, To W. E. RrNGER 
and to myself the radiation seemed to be too penetrating for it. Nothing less than 
a tissue sheet of 1 m.m. thickness is capable of lessening by half the high pene
trating power of potassium. I have therefore been obliged to relinqllish my 
original hypothesis, I am now incIined to look for the explanation in the 
coincident presence of iron. The eeUs of the cardiàc muscle contain iron atoms 
where also the potassium-atoms are located. Consequenlly the miniature magnetic 
fjelds surrounding the iron atoms, will dislodge the f3-particles of lhe potassiull!' 

It may, therefore, be considered whether perhaps this circumstance constÏlutes 
an obstacle JOl' outward radiation. 

Biologically, various explanations are given, starting from the jnactivity of 
continQous causcs and the sLÏtnulation of temporary ones. . r 

2) Researches not published yeL. They wil! be recorded elsewhet'e, 
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should have had to serve as an intermedial'y, it would be impossible 
to conceive that the additioll of a small quantity of potassium, entirely 
witbin physiological limits, should have doomed the polonium-heart 
to a standstil!. On the othel' hand, if the supposition had come trua, 
the liben1.ted and tlle newly added potassium-atoms wOllld h~"e aided 
each other and would have maintained lha fnnction, in~tead of 
distul'bing it as was the case now in conseqnanca of the joint action 
of polonium-l'adiation and tlle illternal circnlating potassium. 

"', 

• 
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PhysioJogy. - i' Researches on scopolamin-mol'phin na1'cosis". By 
Dr. W. STORM VAN LEEUWEN and Miss 1\1". v. D. MADE. (Com
municated by Prof. MAGNUS). 

(Communicated in the meeting of September 27, 1919). 

Much wOI'k has been done on scopolamin-morphin narcosis 
ever since SCRNEIDERLIN 1) introduced it into medical practice (1900). 
One of the principal questions tbat occupied tlJe workel's in this 
field was, whether tlJe administration of a mixture of these two 
poisons brings about a "potentiated synergism", which BÜRGI defines 
as being a stl'onger effert of a mixture of poisons than the action 
the component parts alone couJd lead ns to expect. In order to 
ascertain w helhel' in the scopolamin-mol'phin mixture "potentiation" 
OCCUl'S, HAUCKOLD 2) has pel'formed many expel'iments with rabbits, 
KOCHMANN I) with dogs and SCHNEIDERLIN with men. 

HAucKoLD administered subclltaneously LO rabbits respectively mol'
phin, scopolamin, and mOl'phin-scopolamin and detected "potentiation". 
He recorded th at 5 mgr. of morphin + 0,5 mgl'. of scopolamin per 
kg. cau produce narcosis in a rabbit, while 10 mg'!'. of morphin 
and 200 mgr. of scopolamin injected separatel)' did not pl'odllce a 
narcotic effect. Fl'om th is HAucKoLD ronclllded that, thongh scopo
lamin pe1' se does not bring abont narcosis in a rabbit, it is never
theless capable of acti vating a non-narcotic mOl'phin-dosis. Th is 
assel'tion, ho wever, appeared to be based on el'l'OneOUS ohservation, 
th'st b_ectl.use we have demonslrated by a method 10 be discussed 
lowel' down, that 0,5 mgr. of scopolamin as weil as 5 mgl'. of 
mOl'phin produce decidedly a narcotic effect and secondly, becallse 
also with HAUCKOW'S method, we fonnd no potentiation, but mel'ely 
simple addition of effects. 

HAUCKOLD administered the scopolamin, the mOl'phin, a.nd the 
mixtme scopolamin-mol'phin to l'abbits sllbcutaneously and then 

1) SOHNETDERLIN. Eine neue Nal'kose. Ärztl. Mitt, aus u. für Baden. Mal 1900, 
quoted from HAUCKOLD SCHNEIDERLIN, Die Skopolamin-Morphin·Narkose. Münch. 
Med, Wochenschr. 1903. NO. ~, pag. 371. 

') E. HAUCKOLD. Ueber die Beeinflussung von Narkolicis durch Skopolamin. 
Zeitschr. f. expo Path. U. Ther. Bd. 7, pag. 743, 1910. 

') M. KOCHMANN. Ueber die thempeutischen lndikationen des Skopolaminum 
hydrobromicum, Die Therapie der Gegenwal't. 1903, pag. 202 . 

• 
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ascel'tained whetller Ol' no a narcosis ensned. We have repeated 
these experiments, but ~ince - a'3 also HAUCKOLD observes - the 
depth of the narcosis is difficult to judge iJl rabbits, we altered 
the technique by administedng on tlle same day the varÎolls poisons 
to ft sel'Ïes of about twenty rabbits, almost simultaneollsly~ Every 
quarter of an hOllr the condition of the anil!lals was obsel'ved and 
noted down, the observel' not knowing wbat poison had been injected 
into the animal under observatioll. 

In this way we made the following experiments: 
6 rabbits were gi \'en 10 mgr. of morl'hin per kg. subcu taneously. 
6 rabbits were given 1 mgr. of scopolamin per kg. subcutaneously. 
6 rabbits were giv'en 5 mgr. morphin + 0,5 mgr. scopolamin per 

kg. subcutaneously. 
All the animals we re examined regularly during 21

/ 2-3 houI's. 
It tbereby appeared thai 1 mgr. of seopolamin bad only a slight 

narcotic effect. The action. of 10 -mgr. of mOl'phin w.as manifest; 
tbat of 0,5 mgr. of scopolamin + 5 mgr. of morphin was less 
marked tban that of 10 mgr. of mOl'phin alone; consequently 
"potentiation" was Ollt of the question. 

Aftel' tbis negati ve result we examined the nal'cotic effect of 
scopolamin and morphin also by another method. A so-called isolated 
rectusfemoris preparation was made on decerebl'ated rabbits and tlle 
influence was recorded of morphin, of scopolamin, and of morphin 
+ scopolamin on the homolateral contraction-reflex of the rabbit. 
Aftel' a slight technical cOJ"I'ectioll this method, whirh had al1'eady 
often been applied to ('ats 1), appeal'ed to be well-adapted for rabbits. 

The reflexes elicited in decel'ebl'ated rabbits by the farad ie stimulus 
were registel'ed on a Kymograph; and aftel'wards the 1'e8u1ls of 
every expel'Ïment wel'e plotted. An instanee of the influence of 5 
mgr. of morphin on the homolateral contt'action-reflex of the rabbit 
is given in Fig. 1. 

In these experiments series of five rabbits were given 0,5 mgr. 
of scopolamin, or 10 mgr. of morphin Ol' 0,5 mg·!'. of scopolamin 
+ 5 mgl·. of morphin and in all these cases the injections were 
not given till it appeared that the reflexes elicited by equi-intense 
stimulation were of the same magnitnde. ln case scopolamin + 
morphin was given, first the scopolamin was injected and 20 minutes 
la tel' the morphin. 

The effect of the injectiolls on the magnitude of the reflex es were 

1) W. STOHIlI VAN LEEUWEN, Quantitative pharmakologische Untersuchungen 
über die Reflexfunktionen des Rückenmarks bei WarmblüLern. 1. Mitt Pflugerll 
Arch. Hd. 154, page 307. 1913. lIl. Mitt. Pflügers Arch. Bd. 165, p. 84. 1916. 
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noted for the scopolamlJl aftel' 40 min., fol' the mixtlll'e scopolamin 
+ morphin 40 min. aftel' the sropolam}n-injection, and for the 
morphin aftel' 20 minutes, 
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The l'esults are as follows: 
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0,5 mgr. of scopolamin causes aftel' 40 min, a decl'ease of 37 al, 
5 mgr. of mOl'phin "" 20 "" " ,,15 0/0 
0,5 mgr, of scop + 5 mgr. of mOl'phin causes aftel' 40 mimltes a 
decrease of 32 0

/ 0 , 

These percentages require cOI'l'ection, as it appeared from a mImbar 
of control-experiments that the magnitude of the l'eflexes diminishes 
spontaneoubly If no poison is adl1linistel'ed, VIZ. 9 % aftel' 40 mimItes 
and 4 0

/ 0 aftel' 20 mil1lltes, so that the above values are respectively 
28 D/O' 11 % and 23°/Q, 
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It is evident thel'efol'e, tllat also if this procedure is followed tltere 
lS IlO trace of "potenhatlOn", the value obtained 111 the mlxture
experimen ts not being highe!', but 10wel' Jhan the snlll of the actions 
of morphin and scopolamin sepal'ately, 

HAUCKOJ,D and many othel's assume that smal! doses of scopolamin 
do not anaesthetize a rabbit. o UI' experiments go to show th at 0.5 
mgr. of scopolamin has a distmct nat'cotic effect upon the magnitude 
of the reflex. In conjuction wilh Dr. G, LrLJESTRAND we ascertained 
the inflnence of vttriOlls doses of scopolamin on a spinal reflex of 
tile decel'ebrated l'abbit. The l'esult was that this l1arcotic effect does 
not inCl'ear:;e cOlltmually with an incl'ease of the dosis, but soon reaches 
an optimum and even decreases again aftel' this (see fig. 2 fil'm line), 
It seems that with Ihe higher doses a stimu/ating' effect is added 10 

tlle narcotic effect. 

lt might be generally assumed that a twice larger dosis yields a twice stronger 
effect. This, however, is not the case wlth many of the aJkaloids. When plottmg 
the reJation between the dosis per kg. of t!Je animaJ and the effect of such a 
pOIson, the doses along the ábsClssae alld the (nar co tic) effect along the 
ordm:ües, a curve is produced, which first ascends abruptly, and then proceeds 
nearly horizontaIly. Tlus is seen dlstinctly in fig. 2 (dotted !ine), borrowed 
from a paper by LTLJESTRAND, V. D. MADE and STORM VAN LEEUWEN I), in 
which the full line Jllustrates the narcotic effect of scopolamin in val'lOUS doses 
(concentration-effect curve of scopolamill). 

Besides HAUCKOT,D, KOCHl\IANN a/so studied this prob/em, He ex
pel'Îmented witll dogs and believed that he had detected "potentiation". 
Becau~e we dld not succeed 111 finding "potentiation" either with 
BAUOKOJ,D'S method, nol' with the one cOInl1Jonly nsad at our institnte 
(influence on l'eflexes of decerebrfited anima/s), we have aJso put to 
Ihe test KOOHl\IANN'S experiments. 

For this pUl'pose series of from 3 to 6 dogs were glven subcu
taneously morphin, Ol' scopolamin Ol' mol'p/l. + seop. The doses were 
ealcu/ated pel' kg, animal. 

An initial experimenl was pel'fOl'med with the same dosis KOCHl\iANN 
had used, KOCfIl\IANN asserts that 5 mgr. of mOl'phin and 0.5 mgl' 
of scopolamin (we suppose his doses to be givell per kg. anima/, 
though the wl'iter does not sar so) do not of themselves produce 
any narcotic effect on Ihe dog, but that their jomt action puts the 
anima/ under a profollnd nal'cosis. It must be argued that this occUl'l'ed 
only in few cases, OUl' initiall'esldts seemed 10 sllbstllntiate KOCRl\fANN'S 
findings, fOl' it appeared that lil a dog 5 mgl' of morphin + 0,5 mg'l' 

I) LILJES1'RAND, V. D, MADE and STORM VAN LEEUWEN. ZUl' Konzentratiolls
Wirkungskul've des Skopolamins. Appears in Pflügers Arch, :191\:1, 
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of scopolamin exel'ted as stl'ong an actioll as 10 rngl' of morphin 
by itself, while 0,5 rngl' of scopolamin exerts a sLirnulating rathel' 

Pamlysing ~flect of Scopolamin on the ltomolateral 
contraction-1'ejlex t'n the dece1'eb1'áted rabbit, 
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than a pal'alysing influencE:>, On closer investigation it appeal'ed, 
howevel', that the case is diffel'ent, for when 5 mgr, ot' morphin 
was given alone (i.e, withont scopolamin) its effect pl'oved not to be 
different from that of 10 mgl', of morphin. This finding illduced us 
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to investigate the action of different quanta of morphin on the dog. 
The l'esults obtained were th at doses_ smaller thall 1,5 mgr. had but 
little narcotic effect or none at all; that 1,5 mgr. yields a distinct 
action, 2,5 mgl·. a narcotic action, which is considerably strolJger, 
while the effect of 5 mgr. differs little from that of 2,5 and tinally 
that, as said above, the influence exerted by 10 mgr. is about 
equal to that of 5 mg'l'. If we should draw a curve of this peculiar 
relation between action and concentl'ation, a so-called concentl'ation
effect curve, it would again rise abl'uptly at Ihe outset and th en 
again proceed about hOl'izontally, just like the curve l'epresenting 
the action of morphin and of scopolirf on the reflexes of the l'abbit. 

Aftel' it had thus appeal'ed that the action of 5 mgr. of morphin 
+ 0,5 mgr. of scop. agrees with that of 10 mgr. of morphin, but 
still is not greatel' than that of 5 mgr. of mOl'phin alone, we fl'ied 
to find out whethel' the action of smaller doses of mOl'phin was 
intensified hy scopolamin. An injection of 2,5 mgr. of morph. pel' 
kg. was given to two dogs I and Il, and to two other dogs III 
and IV 2,5 mgr. of morpll. + 0,5 mgr. of scop. per kg. 
was administel'ed. The narcosis of dog III was as profound 
as that of ] and Il, but that of IV was considerably less 
profound than that of land n. The inevitable conclusion, therefol'e, 
is that scopolamin inhibited rhe action of morphin, 80 it did not 
bl'ing about "potentiation" at all. This l'esnlt was ronfil'Ined by a 
series of experiments with dogs, in which some received 1,5 mgr. 
of morphin and others 1,5 mgr. of mOl'pll. + 0,5 mgr. of scop. 
The nal'cosis with the former gl'OUp was invariably mOl'e profound 
than that of the second. 

It follows from these experiments that although narcotic symptoms 
are genel'ated by scopolamin in doses of from 0,5 to 1 mgr. per 
kg., this poison has also a distinct stimulating effect on the dog. 
When small doses of morphin are mixed with scopolamin, the result 
is the algebraic sum of the effects of the two componellts and the 
narcotic effect of the morphin antagonizes in part the stimulating 
effect of the scopolarnin. With larger doses of morphin the stimulat
ing effect of the scopolamin falls back, while it would seem th at 
the narcotic effect of morphin is sometimes I'einforced in a small 
degree by Lhe scopolamin, however in snch a small degl'ee that it 
cannot be called "potentiation", but is merely to be considered as 
a simple a<;ldition. 

Upon the evidence founded upon vel'y accurate experiments 
SCHNElDERLIN concluded that in men the scop-morph. combination 
pl'oduces a real "potentiated" narcotic effect. He administered a rather 

26 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XXII. 
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large dosIs of morphin to some plltients, aftel' a few days a dosis 
of seopolamin, and again some days later half the dosis of each 
poison. In contl'ol-experimentb, some patients were firs"t given the 
morpil. + scopo!. and after\vards the two poisQns separately. In all 
cases the administmtion of the mixture l'esulted in a general narcosis, 
whieh dld not occur aftel' mOl'phin Ol' scopolamin alone. This then 
l~ a case of trne "potentlation". 

This finding does, however, not yield gl'eat pro fit tor the clinic, 
since this l'esult i~ not always obtamed and, as to sensitiveness to 
scopolamin, patients differ too much to render a correct dosage 
pOE>sible. 

S~trnmal'y. 

lVIol'phin produces a lIarcotic effect in rabbits, in dogs (and also 
in men), but the curve repl'esenting the l'elation between dosis and 
effect is a paraboJa, whieh means that with the smaller doses 
n small lI1Crease in the doses causes a considerable increase in 
the narcohc effect. whereas with the larger doseE> a similal' increase 
of dosIs brings about a much smaller increase of the narcotic action. 

Scopolamin narcotiz:es the l'abbit. The concentration-effect CUl'V,e 
concurs with that of mOl'phin. lts stimulating effect ia obvious in 
the dog, in man its action is evidently nal'cotie. 

No "potentiation" JS obtained in the rabbit with the scopolamin
morphll1 mixture, elther bJ our reflex-method or by HAUCKOLD'S 
method. Neither was "potentiation" dedected in the dog. 

Accol'ding to SCHNEJDERLIN "potentiatwn" oecurs in man, but it is 
presumably not constant. 

. , 
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Physio!ogy. - "On t!te qllestion w!tethel' 01' no Da1'li,ness-nystagrnus 
zn dogs ol'iginates in tlte LabYl'i'(lth". By A DE KJ.EYN M.D. and 
C. R. J. VERSTEgGH M.D. (Commnmcated by Prof. R. MAGNUS). , 

(Communicated in the meeting of September 27 1919). 

An extensive clinical examination of miners induced OHIII to believe 
that the nystagmllb, common among this class of people, originates 
in the labyrintb. 

RAUDNITZ'S discovel'y that nystagmus is ehcIted in dogs aftel' a 
prolonged sojolll'n in the dark h{ts enabled OHM to addl1ce expel'Ï
mental evidence fOl' the above hypothesis. 

He starts from the consJdel'atlOn "dass der bel jungen Hunden 
dlll'eh Dunkelheit hervorgel'ufene Nyslagmlls in Bezllg auf Ablallf, 
Ausschlag und Dauel' del Zuclnmg, den Einflnsz der Ruhe und 
Bewegnng mit dem Allgellzittel'11 der Bergleute volkommen nber
einstirnmt" . 

He then pl'oceeds by descl'lbing some experiments In which he 
has tried to perform bilateral labyrinth-extll'pation In dogs suffering 
fl'om darkness-nystagmlls. 

In tbis' effort he falled, except onee, when thE' laboJ'atol'Y animal 
did not show any more symptoms of nystagmus. However, it was 
so weak that it died some days afterwal'ds. 

From this donbtfnl success OHM roncilldes tliat tlle labyrll1thal 
origin of dal'knass-nystagmns has been established. 

By a more effertllaJ mathod of lah~71'inth-extirpation we were so 
fol'tunate as to demonstrate that: 

Da?'kness-nystagrnus ln young clogs (RAUDNITZ, 08111) is not of 
labYl'inthal origin. 

We found that: 
1. the existing darlmess-nystagmus persisted aftel' bilaterallabYl'inth

extirpation. 
2. dal'kness-nystagmus ran be ahcited even aftel' bilaterallabyrinth

extil'pation, 
Fig, 1 shows the curve of this nystagmus. We see th at the typical 

dal'kness-nystagmus IS intel'l'lIpted by a few sponlaneous greater 
1II0Vemellts. The l'egistration "ms pel'formed by attaehing a wil'e 

26* 
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Ih''OIlllh the RIIRh lheli"ed ,'(WIl CIl ~"rl h.r 110"8 l1'n"~,,,illi"g II,e mt"'/!· 
III~"' ~ 10 11 le,·er. 

3. Ihe dlll'kHess-"j'Slng'''''s hel",,"" 10"'lIl'd8 11 Su I)(!NUJded "elIl ibul",J' 
lIp lag"''' " ;11 " d iffe ,-eut "'liJ fl'om 11 l'estibll lRI'Y ")"SlIogmll8, i.e. if 
we impart .. "eslit",llIl''' 91;'1111111" 10 n dO!; suffering frolll ,Iark,,~. 

"Y818g"' ''8. tlms (!"old "g /u' 1I,ldilioOIlI "estibulary "ySllIgmlJ&, 11,11 
1wo fo,"",' or II)"St. wiU lJo >;ee" to perflisl COllf ""l"eutly, without 
exert;,,!\, ""y j" tl"ence "IlO" cad , otlle •. 

Ir, I'Qwel'el', we S('1"""luld IlO 1111 e%isti"g '·es'ibllla,·y "y8t. (e.g. 
eaIOI";c) " s<lC')IId \'cstib" lary nJst. (e.g. rol/llor.l' "l'st.) Ihe fiNlI "ysl.· 
delle<:lions will t... seiln 10 00 slig lolly irregul .... IIIId of difrerell' 
",agnitude, hut the .. /foet \\"0111<1 see", '0 he rRlI,e r R '"es ulllllli of 
I\\'o mO\'C",enl •. 

f'ie J. 

Fig. 2 illnstrates the typita l instanc,", of wllal is ealled tI'e C<l ffi· 

hi"atioll of dS"k ness-n ystRgn,,'s 1111<1 calorie nJst TI,e ", i no" dcAections 
''el'~scnt the mO"eme,,13 of tI,e !juiet Iy p~e<!d ing darkneu·n )'s tagmns , 
the la" ger wAI' M show Ihe eye·",ove",,,,,ts pro\"oked 1>1' irrigal ing 
Ibe eRr \Vith ~old water. 

We ea"nol say here in how fRr 0"" is jnstifled in look i,,!!" for 
tlle origin of tha ",ine,'jj' ny8 lagn,",s in Ihe IIl1.>y rinlh, bnl \Va feel 
I"<)nfldcnt jn RS\lel·ti"g thm he is \VI'()IIg jn assigni"g the ea""" of 
lhc dar kucss-nys lIlgn,",s in <log, to lhc lab1'rilllh. 

(I'IUlr1J/1lcologiro / III$/illlie oj ti,t 
Ulr«I,,· U"ive,.,,·ty) , 
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Mathematics. - "Bestimnmng der !(lassenzahl del" Ideale aller 
UnterkÖl'per des f(.1'eiskörp8l's del' m-ten Einheits'Wlt1'zeln, 'Wo 
die Zahl rn d'l61'c/t me/u' a Is eine P1'imzahl teilbar ist". (Zweiter 
Teil. 1)). By Dl'. N. G. W. H. BEEGER. (Communicated by 
Prof. W. KAPTEYN). 

(Communicated in the meeting of October 25, 1919). 

Beweis: Wir muszen zwei Behauptungen des Gliedes rechter Hand 
beweisen: 1 0

• dasz der Wert des darin auftl'etenden SJ m bols eine 

~: -te Einheitswurzel ist j 2°. dasz, im Producte, jede solche Einheits-

I eld1d'1 1'" 1 k D . wurze -- ma VOl' ommt. enn wenn dies bewiesen ist, ergibt 
l' 

sicb daraus dasz das Glied rechter Hand gleich 

iat, und diesel' Ausdrnck ist, wegen Satz 7, dem Gliede linker Hand 
der zu beweisenden Gleichheit, gleich. Die Zahlen el' 11 n.s. w. haben 
hier dieselbe Bedeutung wie im Satz 7. 

Der Beweis der ers ten Behauptung folgt aus demjenigen welches 
im Satz 9 bewiesen ist. 

Urn den Beweis der zweiten Bebauptung zu erbringen, nehmen 
wir an, dasz 

[b: 1 , b*l' ~, bil ' , .J = [b02 ' b*2'~' bu . :.J, 
Nach Emfubrung der Werte der Symuole findet man, da die 

Differenzen der libereinstimmenden Zahlen zweier Systeme del' b 
wiederum ein System del' b bilden, dasz dieses System del' b welches 
wir andeuten dm'cb bo, b"", 0, b2 , •• , •• , den Congl'Uenzen: 

1(PC~Ja.bo+2(P(2h~lhJa*b*+(PC/I~lhJ a, b, + .. ,. ~ (8) 

=omOd(r(~) 
I Tl1 

1 

1) Fortsetzung von ClProceedings" Vol. 22. S. 331. 
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genuge leistet, wo ao' (lJr,' •• • die Exponente bedeuten, welche in ~ 

§ 4 bestimmt smd WIl' muszen film die Anzahl der Systeme der 
b berechnen, welche diesen Congruenzen (8) genuge leisten. Dazu 
bestimmen Wil' zllnachst wieviel der gegebenen Systeme del' b aus 
§ 1, (1) eine Zahl bin = 0 enthalten. Alle Zahlen bill sind teilbar 

dm'ch !tu'en gl'oszten g~meinsamell Teller dl' Es gibt also ;1 \'el'schie-
1 

dene Zahlen bin, und von diesen ist nUl' eme = 0, Weil es im 

lP lP (PI 
ganzen - Systeme glbt, kommen dal'untel' -: -l Systeme vor, welche 

l' 1; al 
bill = 0 haben. 

Alle Systeme der Zahlen a, welche dIe Gruppe g bilden, leisten 
allen Congl'uenzen (3) ~enuge, wenn man darin bill = 0 setzt. Den 

Modulus dIeSel' Congruenzen lmnn, man dabei l'eduClren zu!!... Nach 
PI 

der Bemerk~ng am, Ende des KapItele 1I § 3, ist die Anzahl del' 
verschiedenen Systeme der a, wenn man al ausser Acht lásst, also 
gleich 

cp : (p : (PI) =.:. . 
PI r dl dl 

I - -

Weltel' bemerken WH', dasz' die Systeme del' b 'Yelche (8) genugen, 
l' 

auch d_en d Congl'llenZen genugen, welche man aus (8) ableiten kann, 
1 

mdem man darm (lo' a*, .... dm'ch dIe, eben berechneten, Systeme 
del' a ersetzt. Au&zel'dem ~enugen die gesuchten Systeme del' b noch 

den t,: Congl'uenzen dIe man aus (8) erhalt indem "man die darin 

auftretenden a narheinandel' dm'ch ihl'en 2-, 3-, .... {,1-fachen ~ ert 
I 

ersetzt. Denn Iwegen Kap. 1I § 4 gehOlen diese neuen Systeme der 
I -

a nicht zu den elstgefundenen, weIl dIe .fl ersten Poteuzen der Zahl 
d'l 

11 + 11 ;1:
1 

nicht zu g gehoren, 
1 

Wenn man nun die Gruppe del' zuel'stgefundellen Systeme det' a 
mit det' Gruppe der zuletztgefundenen Systeme multipIiziel't, so 

~ekommt man eine Gruppe von 'd?i
d

1
: Systeme del' a aus welchen 

, 1 1 

sich) ebenöovlele Congl'uenien (8) ergeben, welche die gesuchten 
Systeme der b gemige leisten. Wegen del' Bemerkung am Ende des 
Kap, II ~ 3 gibt es also c' ' ,1"' 
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cp (~ ): 711
, = el dl d I 

ll] dld I r 

gesuchte Systeme del' b. 

Hiermit ist nun gezeigt worden dasz jede fzl_te Einheitswl1rzel 
Cl 'I 

welche in dem Gliede l'echtel' Hand der, im Satze genannten, Gleich-

heit auftritt, darin auch e1d1d'1 Mal auftritt. 
l' 

Nun ist abel' die Anzahl del' Factoren des Gliedes rechter Hand. 

wie schon berechnet ist, gleich 1:..: CPd1
; u nd da 11 . e] dl d' I = '!..: cp 

r 1 dl l' l' dl 

d I . . d fl e] d] d' 1 M 1 ist, 60 wil' auc 1 ezne Je è d~-te Einheitswurzel .l: a im 
1 r 

Produkte anftreten, was zu beweïsen war, 

Satz 11, Wenn 1n gerade ist, so ist 

11(1 - _1 ) = 11 \ 1 - [-2---J ~I 
I n (1)8 n 1 b1n, b211! ' , • 28 

\ 

Das el'ste Produkt erstreckt sich nber alle Primideale ( welche 
in 2 aufgehen im Korper k. Das zweite PI'odukt el'stl'eckt sich 
uber' alle diejenigen Systeme der b in welchen hOIl = b';"l1 = 0 jst. 

Der Beweis ist ganz in Ubereinst!~mung rmt -de!1 beiden Vorigen. 

Zuerst beweist man dasz das Symbol eine f,,*_te Einheitswnrzel ist. 
. c * 

Weiter ist es notwendig drie Falie Zl1 unterscheiden. 

1 n, h* ~ 3 und bOIl + b.,r,1l nicht ful' alle Wede von n gerade. 

2°. h*," 3 nnd bon + bf/fll wohl ful' alle Werte von n gerade. 
3°. 1 2 rl* = . 
IV. Bel'ech12ung dm' [(lasse12zaltl de?' Ideale des Uutel'kÓl'pe1'S k. 

; 8. Hulfssatz und Ableitung de1' 1!,o1'laujigen Fm'mel. 

1. Es ist i [~J =0 1
/ 

n=1 

Beweis: Es sei a pl'im zu m ; dann ist [ ..;-] :f. 0 und :f. 1; daher ist. 

Es dUl'chlauft nrt zugleich mit 12 eil1 vollstándiges Reslsystem 
, J 

1) Zur Abkürzung lasse ich die Buchstaben b im Symbole we~. ,,- r 1
' 
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(mod m), Die letzte Su mme ibt dalle.' gleicb i, [~J, Hieraus ergibt 
n=l 

sich leicht del' Beweis, 
Fül' die Klassenzahl H gebrauchen wil' den bekannten Ausdrurk 1): 

1 1 
H = -lim (8-1) lJ.----

" s=l IJ l-n (p)-. 

wo p alle Pl'imideale des U nterkol'pel's k durchlauft. Werm wir 
nlll1 die Satze 9, 10 und 1 L benutzen und die Factoren, welche sich 
beziehen anf dem System bon = b",n = blll = , , , , = 0, von den anderen 
Factoren abscheiden, so findet sich: 

1 'f/
r 

1 I [ P ] 1 t-1 

H=-lim(s-l)llll--ll 1-~ - . 
" .=1 n=2 p l..:.-p-s p I bom b.nt bin. '. p5 

Es ist hieJ'bei angenommen dasz bOl = b*l = bu = b'l = , ", , , = ° ist, 
Wil' wissen nunmehl' dasz: 

1 
lim (,-I) II = 1. 
5:=:1 iJ 1 _p-s 

Weiter entwickeln wil' jeden Faktor des dritten Pr<!duktes auf 
bekannte Weise in einer DIRlCHLET'schen Reihe und multipliziel'en 
all' diese Reihen, Das Ergebnisz ist: 

H=~-lim fI i [~J_L 
" s=l i=2 n=) bOi, b.f I bli I ' , , n' 

Hierin setzt man 

und 

'" 2-=_1_ fe-n:r: m,-l àa: 
nll re,) 

o 

i [~Jmt=F (.v) 
t=1 

und wenn man noch Gebrauch macht von del' Gleichheit 

[-~-J -- [-~'-J ___ ___ wenn n = n' (mod m) : 

80 findet man 
1 

1 rp/r J }? (a:) 
H=-ll ----dm 

"n=2 m (1-.'/11/1) 
o 

wenn man aU$zerdem den ersten Hü1fssatz diesel' § benutzt, Nach 
Zerlegung in Partialbrüchen kann man die Integration durchführen 
und findet dann: ..:: 

1) ~H", Satz 55 und S 27. 
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krrj -km' 

1 flr 1 m ( 2rrki) I e m - e rn k !l i t 
H =- n - - :2 F e In log . + t ~ i - -- . 

nn=2 mk=l ~ m 

Nun ist noch 
-

In (' 2krri) lil 111 [ n ] 2rrknl m [ n ] 111 2;rnki 
~F e lll =~2 e>11 =:2 :2e 1ll =0 

k=1 k=ln=l - n=l -- k=1 

und also 
krri -k;rl 

1 'fll 1 lil ( 2krri) I e -;;-- e----m b:i t H = - n - -- :2 F e 1Il log . - - ., , (9) 
n 11=2 mk=l ~ m 

Urn diese Form weiter zu vereinfachen, beweisen WIl' zuerst vier 
Hülfssatze. 

~ 9. Hiiljssätze. 1) 
In allen folgenden Hülfssatzen jst das System bon=b*n=b1n= ... =0 

ausgesch lossen. 

1. 

Der Beweis ist ganz analog mit dem des übereinstimmenden Satzes 
meiner Abhandlung in "Proceedings" Vol. XXI, S. 758. 

2. Es sei 2h'. die höchste Potenz von 2 die anf b*n teil bar ist. 
Wenn b*n = 0 jst, so nehme man h'* = ft* - 2. lst aber auch 
bon= 0 so nehme man h'* = h*. lst h* = 2 so ist 1z*'=0 zu setzen 
wenn bon = 1 Ilnd = 2 zu setzen wenn bon = 0 ist. 

Es sei weiter tlh'l die höchste Potenz von ti welche auf bin teil bal' 
jst. Wenn bin = 0 ist, so nehme man h't = hl' U. s. w. 

Es sei nun d=2 h,,'llhl ' ••• SO ist: [ ~J =[ ~ J 
Beweis: 
Wil' faszen zuel'st die Symbole 

[n +2:n1dTon [ 
n Jbon 

und .22 . 

ins Auge. lst bon = 0 so Bind sie beide = 1, nnd also einander 

gleich. lst bOIl =j=. 0 und n gerade, so ist auch n + ~1, gerade, weil 

dann mi teilbar ist dUl'ch 4. Die Symbole sind dann beide = 0 und 
c. ' 

1) Diese Hülfssälze musz schon KUMMER benulzt haben, wiewohl in anderer Form. 
Die Beweise findet man aber nirgends. 
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wiederum gleieh. Ist, zum Schlnsz, bon i: 0 nnd n ungerade, 1)0 lst 
171, 

auch n + d ungel'ade und 

[n ~~mldJon = (_ 1) (n+ ~ -1) bOn 2 = (-1) Il-;1 bOlt = [;~To» 

FUt' die' ubrigen Symbole kann man dIe Gleichhelt auf analoge 
Art bewelsen. 

3. Wenn die Zahl d dieselbe Bedeutung hat WIe oben, so Ist 

(
211'kl) 

F e m = 0 wenn del' gl'oszte gemeinschaftliche Teller von la, und 
m ~ d ist, und 

wenn dlesel' groszte gemeinschaftliche 'feiler woh] = cl ist. 
Beweis: 

711 [ n J ~lI'nkl 111 [n + mld] 2"wkl 
F==~ _ ~ 111 =~ _ e 11I = 

»=1 n=1 

- 2km 111 [ + IdJ 27r(n+m/d)kl 
=e d ~ 1L mem ----11=1 

Es durchlauft n + ~L zugleich mit n alle Zahlen ful' welche dal) 

Symbol =j:. 0 ist, weil zufolge del' DefinitlOn del' ZahI d, dIe- Zahl 
mld prlm ist zu den Zahlen welche n durchlauft. Also tindet man: 

2k"r1 

F=edF 

lst k nicht dUl'ch cl teilbar, so el'gibt sich hieraus F = O. 
Nehmen wu' nunmehr an dasz k dm'eh cl teilbar ist, dasz abel' 

k = dtv, m = dtm' so dasz dt der groszte gememsame Teiler ist von 
k nnd m, t> 1. Man hat nun' 

( 
27rki) ( 111l'~1) m [ n ] 27rL:11 

F e 111. =F e m = ~ ____ e m = 
n=1 

m' 21tvnl dt [+ 'J C 

=== ~ e --m' ~ ~ und wegen"2: 
n=1 a=1 

m' 21tvnz t-1 [+ 'J -d~1ii'~ n sm - ... e ... ~, 
n=1 8=0 

Wil' werden zeigen dasz del' Wert der letzten Summe Nllll ist. 
m' 

,Es sel ,'1) eUle Zahl der Fot'm 1 + - y (wo 9 del' gl'oszte gemein
g' , . 
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same Teilel' von n und m' Ist) welche prim zu mist. Eine solche 
Zahl .'IJ besteht. denn die Form enthalt eine unendliche Anzahl 
Primzahlen. 

Nuu ist nx = n (1 + ~' y) = n + ; ym' und wenn eine Zahl 

n + sm' mit :c multipliziel't wil'd so gibt es wif:'derum eine Zahl 
derselben Form Ware weiter 

:r: (n+3m') = IV (n+3'm') (mOd~} 3,3'<t 

so wurde 
~,m'=il:8'm' 

sein, und 

:r: (I - 3') m' = 0 also ,- s' = (mod t) 

Dies ist unmoglich, da s und s' < t sind. Es ist damit bewiesen 
dasz' die Zahlen n + sm' wo s = 0,1, .... t-1, nach Multiplikation 

mit .v (mOd ~t) wiederum dieselben Zahlen ergeben. Hierans ergibt 

sich: 

[ :e J t-;.l [n + sm'l- t-:,1 [:r: (n + sm')] _ 1-1 [n+3m'J 
-~ ...-.....-_~ ---~--

_ s=O 8=0 8=0 

. 1-1 [n+sm'J Also ISt: 2 _ = ° 
8=0 

Um den zweiten Teil des Satzes zu bewelsen, bemerken WIr dasz 

[
kid J-1 m [n kid] 27tnh F= __ ~ __ e In 

n=l 

wenn lc und m die Zahl d zum gl'o!lzten gememsamell Teilel' haben. 
, lc 

DIe Zahl c{ kann rnit m nul' diejenigen Pl'imfaktoren gemeinsàm 

haben, deren zugehol'Îge Zahlen b = 0 sind. Denn ware z.b. bin =j=- 0, 
so ist d teilbar durch eine Potenz von 11 welche < 11hl ist. Es 
ergibt" sich also dasz n Idd UDd n zugJeich aJle Zahlen durchlaufen 

fur welche [~J =j:. 0 lSt. Also ist: 

[
kid] -1 /11 [ 11 ] 21rnd. [kid J-1 ('!!rdl) F= _ 2 __ 6 lil = ~ F 6 m 

n=l 

4. Wenn die Zahl d diesel be Bedeutung hat wie oben, 80 iat: 

p'(.'::")p(::')= (_1)'°,+'1,+' ~ .. 

I 
11 
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F' iRt dieselbe Functioll wie P, Ilachelem in letztel'er die Zahlen 
b' dm'eh 2..Lbon,! (P,;,,-6*lil (PI-bIn,', ,. eL'setzt sind, 

Beweis: Wir faszen znerst den Fal! ins Auge wo keine der Zahlen 
b den Wert Nuit bat. 

} ...... ~ > )- ~ I 

111 [ nk ] 2rrllkdl F=:2 __ e 111 

n=l 

wenn k prim Zll mist, denn in diesem Falie dUl'chlauft n1c zugleich 
mit n ein vollstandiges Restsystem (moel m). Man folgert hieraus: 

[~ J-lp=n~l [ ~ Je2m~:dl 
2rrkdi 

Wir mllltipliziel'en mm mit e m und nehmen die Summe ubel' alle 
Werte "op k welche < m nnd pl'i m zu m sind. Wei! keine der 
Zahlen b = 0 ist, findet man: , 

m [ n ] 2rr(n+1)kdl m~d l n ] 2 .... (n+l)kdi 
FF'=~ __ :2e 111 =d~ _ ~e 111 

11=1 k 11=1 k 

Es sei t der gl'oszte gemeinschaftlirhe TeiJel' von n + 1 und m. 
:Man kann alle Zahlen k, welche < 1n und prim zu m sind, (mod mld) 

-, • t:p(m) -- -, - m 
verteilen in _ (m) Mal diè Gruppe der Zahlen welche < dt und 

t:p dt 

prim zu ~: sind, So findet man: 

Fr,F' = d.2 ____ :s e mld 
mld [ n ] cp (m) 2rr(n+J)ki 

• 11=1 (p (:) k 

m 
in welchom Ausdruck k nun alle Zahlen durehlallft, welche < dt 

und prim zu ,[n sind. Die letzte Summe ist daher die Summe der 
ct 

primitiven ~~.te Einheitswurzeln; infolge dessen el halten wu': 

, [ ft J~(:) F F = d cp (m):2 ___ . 
1\;,1 - ,,' (m) 

I t:p dt 
, 

" 

Nun ist'~ (~) nul' dann nicht = 0, wenn ;; nicht teilbar ist durch 

eine Quadmtzahl. Wir brau{'hen in obenstehender Summe also furn nul' 
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- In 
diejenigen Wel'te 'LU nelll'nBn, fUl' ~elch~ dt ein Teilel' ist des Pro-

duktes 2 II l, ' , " Diese Zahlen n haben dIe Form -1 + st insoweiL 
, nL 

dieRe prim zu ?n sind, und wo s alle Wede anmmmt welche < dt 
, 

m 
Ilnd prim zu dt smd, Setzen wil' daher 

so ist, 

, 
m 
- = 2<1l1aj, ' , , ; a, al' , ... = 0 oder ~ 
dt 

Zunachst nellmen wil' an, die Zahl t sel dm'ell alle Primfaktoren 
VOII In teilbal' und auch dlll'ch 8. Die Exponenten, welche in 
obenstehender Form von t vorkommen, sind dann gl'ObZel' als Nul!. 

Alle Zablen -1 + st, wo s die oben genaJll1ten Wel'te anl11mmt, 
sind nlln pI'im Zll m, In obenstehenclel' Summe kommen 

al50 r(l (~:) GIieclel' \'01', welche :/c 0 smd Diec;e Snmme1letzen wir in del' 

folgenden E'ol'm: 

11 (m) 
F pi = (_I)bOIl +o ll1 + " drp (m):E -~:E [~tJ 

t (p (;t) S 

Nun ist [1 2sst ] = 1 wed t dm'ch 8 teil bal' ist. ' 

21< b.'lJ*1 

2(1 

=e - denn 

alsa 1 == ± 5s' (mod 2lt.-1i.'-a ) 

Da dle Potenz VOll 2, welclle in den Modul auftl'Ïtt, > 2' ist, 
so folgt: s' = 2h.-lt'.-a-2 v'f' Die Zahl v,* ist ungerade, denn 
anderenfalls w,he steilbal' dUl'ch 2 und dies iElt unmóglich weil t 
del' grószte gemeinsame Teiler von n + 1 und ?n ist, und 112 gerade 
ist. Weiter hat man: 

A 11' d' ' L d [l-st] , '" In, " U.s, w. us a lesem erSlellt man asz ~ = el,ne pl'lllutlve. d(t~l 

Einheitswurzel ist, Infolge; dessen besteht die GIeichheit: 
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• • PI bO +b1 + .. ,' ) .... .., 1 Folghch lst F J.' = (-1) n n dep(m ...;:, -:---:-
- t (p(:) 

wo talie Teiler von 2//2 ' • ,. durchlauft, Es ist leictlt ersichtlich 
dasz ep-Mal die letzte Summe den 'Vert 7n hat, womit in unsrern 
besonderen Falle der Beweis erbracht ist. 

Urn anzugeben wie der Beweis sieh gestaltet wenn nicht alle 
fI'uhergemachten Annahmen erfullt sind, fasseu' wir noch den Fall 
ins Auge wobei hl-h' I-al = 0 und al =1, wahrend alle ilbrig.en 
Annahmen erfilllt sind. 

[
1 -,')tJ' d' Z hl . In der Summe Z; _ Dlmmt Ie a ~ nun Jllcht mehr aHe 

t rn d' m. d d d Werte an, wele Ie < dt nn prlm zu dt sm , enn at Dlcht durch tI 

teilbar ist, so kann 1-5t, fur einige Werte von s, dm'ch 1
1 

teilbar 

sein. Die Zahlen z, z + lIJ' . , . ,Z + Cl;;I-l ) I1 genugen del' Oon-

gl'uenz 1-zt - 0 (mod tI)' Es sind q> CI;1;J diesel' Zahlen prim zn 

'In 
dt" In der Summe bleiben also 

ep (:) ~ ep (d7tJ = (l1-2) q> Cl7zJ 
Zahlen del' Form i-st ubrig, fur welche das SymboJ einen "on 
Null verschiedenen Wert erhalt. Fur diese Werte von sist ebenso 
wie fruher: 

[1-8tJ"ln [l-,t+l Jb1n 
W eiter i~t abel' z:;;;- = II hl 1 

Die Zahlen 1-st, welche in der Summe auftreten, kónnen wir 

(mod lIJ vertellen in q> (d;~) Mal eine Gruppe von Zahlen, welche 

< 11 sind. Die letzte Gruppe enthàlt ll-2 Glieder, u_nter welchen 
die Null und die Zahl 1 nicht vorkommen ; denn keine Zahl 1-8t 
ist teil bar durch II und t und s sind nicht teil bal' durch 11 , weil 8 
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prim zu ~~ ist und diese letzte Zahl teilbar ist dm'ch 11 , Wir fugen 

[
1-stJb1n 

nun die Glieder, in welchen das Symbol -//
11 

denselben Wert 

hat, zU5ammen, 
Es wil'd diesel' Weet dann multipliziet mit der Summe der 

... m Eh' I W' . d 1 d i') d pl'lmltlven dtl1-ten m eltsWUl'ze n. Ir sm aso zu er JO gen en 

Gleichheit gelangt: 

2 [~J = f.' (~) X i [-;-Jb111
• 

dt II /1=2 II 1 

Die letzte Summe hat den Wert -1, wie sich aus dem ersten 
Hulfssatz dleses Kap. erglbt, denn es ist: 

0=1:1 

[~J = (llhl-J -1) i [ : Jb111 

u=l n=l l\ 1 

da, weIl b11! dUl'ch 1/1l-1 teilbar ist: 

[ 
11 Jbtn [n' Jb11l - = - wenn n ==n' (mod l\) 

1 hl l hl 
-I 1 

Schliesslieh: 2 [~J = -1·f.'(d:1lJ =f.'(:). 
Del' Beweis gestaltet sieh weitel' WIe im YOI'igen Falie. ~ Wir haben 

nun hinreichend angegeben wie del' Beweis el'bracht wird wenn 
man noch andere del' fruhel' gemachten Einschrankungen aufhebt; 
nul' den FaU 6111 = 0 werden wir noch wellel' nntersuchen. 

In del' Summe F haben in diesem Falle alle Glieder, fur welche 

n prim zu r~l ist, einen von N uil verschiedenen Wert. U nd weiter jat 
1 

Auszerdem 

( mod m.) 1 Til 
1 

m < 11 hl und 

[~J=[~J wenn n==n' (mOd ;:~l} 
kann man alle Zahlen, welche < m und prim zu 1n sind, 

vel'teilen in l/II Mal die Gruppe der Zahlen welche 

. m. d Al pruIl zu I hl sm. so : 
1 

Da d teilbar ist dnrch 1/11, el'gibt Bieh hieraus 
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'In 
Die Funetion .PI' leitet man aus F ab, }ndem man -Z h anstatt m 

I I 

nimmt. Für die Funetion FI haben wh schon bewiesen: 

F F ' - l hl F l hl F ' - l 2hl F F --1 1'1 I-I 11-

= (_1)bon+blll+"·lI2hl~.~ = (-1) bon+b1n+·"dm. 
l hl l hl 

1 1 

Damit ist der Beweis in llnSel'em FalIe wiedet'um el'bl'acht. 

~ 10. Sätze uber aie Realitéit (les UnteI'TcÖ1'pe?'S Tc und Bestimmung 
de?' Zahl x. 

'l. Wenn die Summe bon + bin + .... , fÜI' alle Werte von n, 
gerade ist, so ist der U nterkörper Tc reell nnd andel'nfalls imaginär. 

Beweis: Die den KÖl'pcl' [e. bestimmellde Zahl ist 
.ACI) A (2) ..1(") 

'YJ = Z + Z + ' ... + Z 1) 

WO A(I) jede Zahl der Untergruppe 9 bedeutet. 
NLlII ist 

A(i) == Ao(lOi A*a*i A1aii •• '. (modm) 

wo die Exponenten den Congruenzen (3) genügen. Aus del' Annatune 
dasz alle Summen bon + bIn + ... gel'a.de sind, folgt da9z das Wert
system a o = 1; (1* = 0; a l :=! '1\; ... den Congrl1enzen (3) genügt. 
Dann genügt abel' aueh das System 

aOi + 1, a.i , aii + i CPl' •••• 
Nnn ist noch 

A uOi+1 A a.i A a i i+l 9'1 = _ A(i) ( d ) 
o * 1 .... - mo m 

Die Zalllen A(i) en -~ A(t) 'sind (moel m) verschieden, denn wäre 

A(i, - - AU (mod m) 
so würde .. 

2 A(i) = 0 (mod m) 

sein, und dies ist unmöglieh, weil die AU) pl'Ïm zu m siud. Wir 
haben also bewiesen dasz die Zahlen ACi) von ,cl in Paaren verteilt 

A(i) _A(i) 

werden- können. Für jedes Paa~' hat Z + Z einen reellen Wert. 
Man folgert hierans loicht dasz 'YJ' ree11 Ïst. . 

Nun musz lloch der Beweis des zweiten Teils des Satzes erbraeht 
werden. 

Alle l'eellen· Zahlen des Kreiskörpers J( blei ben unvel'ändel't für 

1) "W.", S. 85. 
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die Snbstitution s = (Z: Z-i). Denn es sei ~! eine l'eelle gallze Zahl, 
so ist 

P., = ao + al Z + . , . , 
231' sin 4 31' • 

al ain - + az --+ .... = 0 
m m 

nnd. 

AIso: 
.Q - sP., = O. 

Jj;bensoleicht beweist man, umgekehrt, dasz eine jede Zahl, welche 
dm'ch die Substitntion s nicht geändert wird, eine reelte Zahl ist. 
Man el'sieht hieraus dasz jeder reelIe Unterköl'per von J{ ein Untel'
kÖl'per ist des zu der Gruppe. s, SS gehöl'enden U ntel'köl'pers nnd 
dasz ein Untel'körpel', del' Zll einer Untel'gl'uppe gehöl't, welche die 
Substitution s nicht enthält, imaginär ist. Wenn nun nicht alle Sum
men bon+bin+.... gerade sind, so genüg't das System ao = 1 ; 
({,* = 0; al = 1 rpI' , .. den Congl'Uenzen (3) nicht; die Untel'gl'nppe 
9 kann dahel' in diesem Falie die SnbstitutioJl s nicht enthalten. 
Del' Körper kist imaginär. 

2. Wenn die Summe bon + bin + .... nicht für alle Werte von n 
einen geraden Wert hat, so ist die A nzahl del' Systeme del' b, fÜl' 

welche diesel' Wert nngerad_e ist, gleich 2CP • 
l' 

Beweis: Alle Systeme der b für welche die Summe gerade ist, 
bilden eine Gruppe, da 2, rf\, CPz' ...• gerade "sind. U m aus diesel' 
Gruppe, die Gruppe aller Systeme del' b zu bekom men, musz man 
die erstgenannte Gruppe mnltipliziel'en mit einer Gruppe in welcher 
jedes System del' b (ausgenommen die identische Substitution bOl = 0, 
b*1 = 0, .... ) eine llngerade Summe besitzt. Wenn, in diesel' letzten 
Gruppe, sich zwei Systeme der b vOl'fänden mit ulIgeradel' Su mme, 
so wÜl'de das System, da8z man dm'ch Aut'zähIung del' übereinstim
menden Zahlen diesel' beiden Systemen el'hielt, eine gerade Summe 
bon + b1n + ... , haben. EiJl solches System lcann abel' in diesel' 
Gruppe- nicht auftt'eten. In der Gruppe können also nicht zwei 
Systeme vOl'kommen (ausser bOl = b*1 = .... = 0). Die Gruppe h~t 
daher den Grad 2. 

Es gibt also !. cp Systeme der b, welche eine gerade Summe haben 
- l' . 

und natürlich g'Ieich viel mit ungel'ader Summe. 

Bestimmung de)' Zaltl " 1). 

1) J7H.'~, S. 229. 

Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam.' Vol. XXII. 
27 
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1 a. Wenn del" Körper k reel! ist, so ist 10 = 2 delln ± 1 sind ~ 

die einzigen reellen Einheitbwnrze!n. 

Es isL weitel' 1'2 = 0 und 1\ == Cf!.. weil del' KÖl'per ein GAWJs'scher ist. 
l' ~ 

2'. Wenn del' KÖl'pel' 'k imaginäl' ist, so ist 1\=0 llnd 1'~ == (P. Nun 
21' 

musz noch die Zahl w bestimmt wel·den. 
Es E>ei Wo = 1 wenn alle Zahlen aa = 0 sind; andernfalls 'Wo == O. 
Es sei 2w" die höchste Potenz von 2 welche auf alle Zah!en a*. 

teilbar ist und 'W* = h* - 2 wenn alle Zahlen a* = O. u* == 0 
wenn nicht alle Zahlen ((~ dl1l:ch 2 teilbal' sind und auel! = 0 wenn 
nicht alle 00 = 0 sind; u". == 1 wenn alle a o = 0 und alle Ct*' dnl'ch 
2 teil bar sind. 

Es sei ' 1 lOl die höchste Potenz ~Oll II we!che auf alle Zahlen al 

teil bal' ist, und 'WI = !tI - 1 wenn alle al = 0 sind. UI = 0 welln 
nicht alle Zahlen al durch II - 1 teil bar sind und UI = 1 wenn 
dies woh! so ist. U. s. w. 

Dann ist: 

1 .......... .' 3 . t 2 lOo+w* U ... +1Z uI(lOI+I) wenn It* -:::::- IS: tv = '1 •••• 

1 • 2lOo+1Z III(wi+1) wenn It* == 2 ISt : tv = I •••• 

1 0 . 2l III(WI+I) wenn rt* = ISt: tv = I ••• 

Beweis: Del' KÖl'pel' k kann nUl' diejenigen Einheitswurzeln 
enthalten, we!che Poten zen von Z sind, da del' Kreisköl'pel' f( nul' 
solehe enthält. NUt, wenn 1n ungerade iE>!, enthält f( allch die Poten
zen von Z mit negatÏ\rem Vorzeichen. Nehmen wil' nun an dasz 
Za in k liegt, darm bleibt diese Zahl ungeändert fül' die Substitu
tionen von ,q. Wenn wit' a!so alle Zahlen von g dUl'ch A(i) darstellen, 
so ist ' 

zaA(i)== Za 

wOl'aus sich ergibt: 
o (All) -1) == (mod m) , . (10) 

Wenn, nmgekehl't, die Zlthl a diesel' Congruenz genügt, fÜl' alle 
Zahlen AU) von g, 80 enthält der Körper k die Einheitswul'zel Za. 

Sind alle Zahlen ao = 0 80 ent.hält del' KÖl'per die Einheitswul'zeln ± i. 
Beweis: Es gilt fül' jede Zahl A('): 

A(I) == 5a ... (mod 2") also A(i) == 1 (mod 4). 
1n 

Aus (10) el'gibt sieh daher (l = 4' d. h. die Einheitswul'zel 

1/1 

Z'4 = i liegt im KÖl'per k. Dahe!' alleh -i. 
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Sind alle Zahlen a* = 0 und alle Zahlen a o = 0 so enthält Ic die 
2rci 

Einheitswurzel e'2
h 
•. Man beweist dies auf dieselbe Weise. 

Sind alle ZalJlen a o = 0 und alle Zahlen a* höchstens teil bar durch 
2".z 

2w• 80 enthäIt k die EinheitswurzeI82100+2. U.s.w. 
Alle Beweise werden mit HüIfe det' Congruenz (10) efbracht. 
Man findet nun leicht die im Satze genannte FOt'mel we,nn man 

21ti 

beachtet dasz, wenn der Körper die Einheitswurzel e1l
101+1 

' enthált, 
auch die '1 101+1 ersten Po ten zen diesel' Zahl iIn Körpel' liegen. 

§ 11. Ableitttn.q des entgilltigen Auscf1'ucks filr die Klassenzahl. 
Satz: Wenn, fLir jedes System der b, die Summe bon + b1n + .... 

gerade i~t, wenn also der K Öl'pel' k reell ist, so steIlt sich die Klas
senanzahl H dieses Körpers, wie foIgt, dar: 

f~ ~j [~J log As 
H = n=2 .=1 bonI b*nl bhl • , . 

R 

Hierin ist As = V (1_Z 8
) (1_Z-8

) 11l1d R der Regulator. Aus

zerdem ist angenommen: bOl = b*1 = bil = .... = O. 
lst h* = 2 so musz b*l! weggelassen werden llnd ist lt. = 0 so 

mnsz allch bon weggelassen werden. 
Wenn die Su mme bon + b1n + . ,. nicht für jedes System der b 

gerade ist, wenn aIsD der Körper k imaginár ist, so steJlt sieh die 
Klassenanzahl dieses Körpel's k, wie folgt, dar: 

R' 

Hierin ist 1.0 die in § 10 bestimmte Zahl. Das erste Produkt ist 
über _ alle Werte von n, fiu' welche die Summe bon + b1n + ... 
Ilngel'ade ist, zu erstl'ecken; das zweite Produkt übel' alle Werte 
von n für welche diese Summe gemde ist. 

Weitel' ist As = V(l-Zs) (1-Z-s) und R' die DeteJ'minante der 
Log'al'ithmen del' absoluten Wede eines Systems von Grundeillheiten. 
Ist Il* = 2 so ist bl!fn wegzulassen, llud ist It"", = 0 80 ist allch bon 

wegzulassen. 
Beweis: 
Zür Ableitung das enlten Ausdrucks benutzen wir (9) und ersatzen, 

in der darin auftl'etenden Summe, die Grösze Ic d lll'ch m-Ic. Wenn 
27* 
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WU' dann den el'sten Hülfssatz von § 9 benulzen, so finden WIr 
k:rri 

~ F . - = O. Die Gleichheit (9) lászt sieh daher umformen zu: 
m 

tII/ 2'Tr ki 
1 Tr 1 m (-~) H=- :E --:2 ft' e 111 logAk 
"n=2 1nk=l 

wenn: 
k 'Tri 

Ak =_e_'_'I_z_e __ 
111 = ie k,:i (1_e2:~) = 

kol ( 2k1rl) V( 2k'Tri) ( 2k7rl) 
=-ie ln 1-e In = 1-e m 1-e 111 

Dieses Resultat fUl' H laszt sich noch vet'anderen mittels Hülfssatz 
3 nnd 4 von ~ 9. Aus Hulfssatz (3) el'gibt sieb, dasz in der Snmme 
nul' diejenigen Gliedel' übl'ig bleiben fül' welche die Zahl k mit m 
den gröszten gemeillsamen Teiler cl hat. Diese Zahl d deuten wit' 
weiter an durch dn. Die Summo wird zu 

F C2~:nl):E[ ~ J-1[Og Ak 
k 

Es sei nnn k = k'dn, so ist, wie man leicht findet: 
Ak = Ak' . A 111 •••• A In 

k'+(i k'+(dn-I)il 
n n 

Die Summe wird daher zu: 

( 
2'Trdni) [kldn J-1 

F e-:;;;- :2 ~ (loIJ Ak' + log A 111 + .... ) . (Ila) 
k k'+T dn 

und dUl'ch Hülfssatz 2 § 9 zu: 

( 
2'Trdni) [ 3 ]-1 

F e --;;- .i -- log A. (11) 
8=1 

denn, weil k' pl'Îm zu midI! ist und in (lla) die Zahl kalle Werle 
annimmt die mit 1n die Zahl dn zum gl'öszten gemeinsamen Teiler 
haben, bekommt man eine Summe, in welchel' salie Zahlen < 112 

dlll'chlauft, welche pI'im zu In sind oder nul' noch teiJbal' dm'ch 
dieienigen in 112 aufgehenden Primzahlen, deren betreffende b = 0 

eind. s dUl'chlàuft also alle Zahlen für welche [ ~ ] :;i:. 0 ist. 

In del' FOl'mel für H kommt nun das Produkt 

'f / r (2'Trdni) 
HF e m 

n=2 
. . . . . (12) 

zum VOl'schein. Urn dessen Wert zu berechnen benutzen wil' Hülfs-
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satz (4) von § 9. Da zu jedeL' Snbstilution einel' Gl'nppe auch die 
reciproke Substitntion vorkommt, so wit'd ins Besondel'e hiel' zn 
jedem System bon, b*n, ... auch das System 2-bon , h'*-br11 , Cf\ - b111 • • , 

auftl'eten. VVenn diese Systeme von einandel' verschieden sind, so ist, 
nach dem ebengenannten Hülfssatz, das Produkt del' zugehörigen 
Functionen Fund F' gIeich dnm. Sind sie abel' einander gleich so 
hat das Produkt den Wert ± V dnrn. 

Das Produkt (12) hat daher den Wert 

1-1 m 
m21' I1 Vdn , (l3) 

wenn man das Vorzeirhen ausser Acht laszt. 
Bevor wit' nun den Wert dieses Produktes entguItig bestimmen, 

fOt'men wil' die Summe ans (11) urn, Zuerst können wir dal'in den 
Exponent -1 wQglassen, weil, wie schon bemerkt worden ist, zu 
jedem System del' Zahlen b, aueh das System 2-boll , .•.. vorkommt. 

Weiter ist 

,~J ~JIo9A,=~ + ~[~-=}9A,,_. 
Denn, fur den Fall dasz m ungel'ade ist, folgt diese Gleichheit 

aus der bloszen Bemel'kung dasz [~J = 0 ist. Ist. im Gegensatz, 

, [rn/2] 
111 gerade, so ist offe~bar ----- = 0 da 'In dm'ch 4 teilbltl' ist. 

ZUl' weitel'en UmforHlung benutzeIl wit' die leicht zu erhaltende 
Beziehung: 

[ -=::. ] = (_l)boll+blll+ .... [ ~ ] 
und auch die Gleichheit A11I- s = As. und el'halten so für die Summe: 

2 <1~ 2[~J log As 
s=1 

Nach Eint'tlhrung in die FOt'mel (9) nnd nach Einselzung des 
Wertes von x und del' in § 6 bel'eclllleten Discriminante cl, erhä\t 
man den im Satze angegebenen Endausdl'llck für die Klassenzah I, 
nachdem das Prod uk t aller Zah len dn welches in l13) auftritt be
rechnet ist. Weil die Bereclmllng dieses Prodllktes dieselbe ist beim 
zweiten Teil des Satzes, so werden wil' diese Bel'echnung' bi~ ZUID 

,Ende des Beweises allfschieben. 

Beweis des zweïten Teil:; des Satzes. 
I ' 

Das Produkt aus (9) zerlegen w'ir in zwei Produlden : das el'ste 
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ist zu ers{l'ecken uber alle Werle VOII n fUI' welclle bon + bin + .... '. 
ungerade ist, wahrend das zweite Zll elstrecken Ist über alle Wel'te 
von n fUl' welche diese Summe gerade ist. Das letzte Produkt lászt 
sich uuf dieselbe W· eise umformen ,vie beim Beweise des el'sten 
Teils des Satzes. Beim ersten Produld erhalten wir, dUl'ch Benut
zung des el'sten Hulf'ssa{zes § 9, nachdem in (9) rn-Ic statt !t, eill
geftHll,t ist: 

~ F (e2~nkt) log Ak = 0, 
'=1 

Es bleibt von der Summe aus (9) also nul' ubrig 

:rri 111 ( 2" kl) 
--~leF e 11l , 

mk=l 

Wegen Hulfssa{z 3 (§ 9) wird dies zu • 
bd I 

_ : F (e-+ ) { k [ kid J-1 = _ 3t"~i F . ~ ~ [ kId J-1 
wo k uber alle Zahlen zu el'strecken iat, die mit 111 die Zahl dn zum 
gröszten gemeinsamen Teiler haben, 

Weiter ist, wenn k = k'dn; d = d,l; 

Ie[ kid l-l [k' J-1 [ k' + mld J-1 
dn ~d - J = ~~ k' -~ + f,(k'+ mld) ---- + 

.... :2 (k' + (d--l) mld) [Ic' + (d:-l) m/~J-l 
le' 

da 

[ 
le' J-1 '"' [ Je' + mld J-1 [ 8 J :2 ___ +~ ---- + ... =:2 _ =0 

$ 

ISt wegen Hülfssatz 1 von § 8. Wir erhalten also das H,esultat: 

in welchem der Exponent -1 darf wegge lassen werden da, wenn 
dIe Summe bon + bl,l + ' .. ,. llllgerade ist, auch die Slimme der 
Werte 2-bon, t lP. - b*", .... ,. llngel'ade ist. 

Es ist ersirhtlich dasz in (9) wiedel'llm das Produkt VII dil zum 
11=2 

VOl'scheill kommt, wenn wil' die Faktol'en zu zwelen nehmen ulld 
jedes Prodnkt mittels Hûlfssatz J (§ 9) umfol'men. Dabei ersclIeinen 
dann Poten zen von i, und ebensolehe h'eten auch bei del' weiteren 
UmfOl'mullg noch aut', Man kann sie jedoch auszet' Acht lassen weil 
die Zahl H natUl'lich eine positive ganze Zahl ist. 
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rrlr 
9 12, Bel'ecltnung des Wel'tes des Pl'oduktes IJ dil, 

Wil' bestimmen die Potenz von 2 und die von l1> welche in dem 
Pl'odukte vOl'kommen, 

Es gillt ~ (P,* voneinandel' vel'schiedene Zalllen b""11 da die U n te1'
gruppe 9 primal' ist. Jeder diesel' We1'te kommt also in allen Systeme 

del' b genau Cf!...: i (P'H :Mal VOl', N un gibt es linter den voneinander 
I' 

verschiedenen Werten del' b*1l genall. 
2h.-4 Zahlen welche genau dm'ch 2 teilbal' sind, 

2h.-5 " " " ,,2' " " 

IJ " " " " " 
2' 
1 

" " " "2h.-2,, " 
Alles zusammen genommen gibt dies die folgende Potenz von 2: 

(2".-2_ 1) ~'f _ (11.-2) 
2 î'.' 

wenn man bedenkt dasz das System bon = b""1I' , ,= 0 nicht, mit
gezahlt werden musz, :Man musz nun noch Rucksi('ht Ilehmen anf 
den Fal!en wOl'ein bon nnd b.n beide zugleich den Vvert Nul! annehmen, 
Fur einen jeden solchen Fall musz obenstehende Potenz von 2 noch 

mit 2 2 multipliziert werden, Nun gibt es (P Systeme in welclwl1 
2r 

bon = 0 ist. Die Systeme in welchen boll= b.n = 0 ist, stellen eine 
Untel'gruppe der Gl'nppe aller Systeme b dar, Die Systeme, Hl 

welchen' b* = 0 ist, stellen anch eine Untel'gl'uppe dar, welche die 
erstgenannte Untel'gl'uppe enthalt. Diese erstgenallllte Untergruppe. 
musz, wie leicht ersichtlich, multipliziert werden mit del' Grllppe 
des Grades 2: 

bOIl = 0 j b.n = ° j bln = 0, ' , , , 
bOIl = 1 j b.n = ° j bin = 0, . . , . 

UUI die Gl'Uppe der Systeme, in welchen b*1l = 0 Ist, Zll el'lIalten, 
Man erkennt also dasz die Halfte del' Anzahl del' Systeme in welchen 
b*'1 = 0 ist, die Anzahl del' Systellle isr, in welchen bUil = b.1l = 0 
ist, Dies ist also del' FaU wenn nicht fm' jeden Wel't VOIl n 
bOll = b.1l = 0 ist. Ist ,Jedoch bOIl + b*n ful' alle \Vel'le von n gel'ade, 
so ist immer bOIl = b*" = O. 

Es ist nun leicht ersichtIich dasz obellstehende Potenz von 2 noch 
multipliziel·t werden musz mit 

2 ((t+1) l' -1) 
2 I'*r 

wo t diesel be Bedeutung hat wie in ~ 6 Satz 8. 
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Um die Potenz von 11 Zll be5timmen fnlll'en \Vil' das Folgende an: ~ 
Wei! dl I) del' gröszte gemeinsame Tellet' allel' Zahlen b111 ist, so 

gibt es (Pil voneinander verschiedene Zahlen b 171' Ein jeder solchen 
G I -

Wert kommt dahel' (f!: CP1I Mal VOl'. Weil g primar lst, ist dl nicht 
l' G I 

dUl'ch 11 teil bar, und, wenn lt 1 = 1 lUcht dLll'ch ll-1. Die dm'ch tI -

teilhat'en Zahlen bIIi sind daher 

Von diesen sind 
(ll-1)2 

d llh l-3 Zahlen genau dm'eh 11 teiIbar. 
I 

" " " 
l S 

I " 

[-1 
_1 __ 1 Zahlen genau állrch llhl-l teil bal'. 

dl 

Wenn man noch RuC'ksicht nimmt auf den Fall wo alle b = 0 
sind, so el'halt man fUl' die Potenz von II welche im Pl'odukte allel' 
dl! vorlwmmt: 

( l'll-l -1) 'fdl I 
--hl I dl '1'1 1 

I 

Wenn nun D die in ~ 6 bestimmte Discriminante des KOI'pers Ic 
dal'stellt, 80 gibt eine leichte Rechnllng aJlg'emein die Fot'mel 

'f/r ï_2. 
V D . II dn = m 21 2 

11=2 

Im Nennel' des Ausdrucks fUl' H findet sicb Hun noch del' 
Regulator R. Nehmen wir ein Sj'stem Gl'undeinheiten 1lz, so gilt: 

log I 17;lc) I = i lk (171) ~) 

weil die conjugirten KOI'pel' rel:'l1 sind. Nach Eillfuhrnng in R kann 
man die Faktoren 2 aus dem Determinante herausheben, wonach 
die Richtigheit del' im Satz ~ 11 angegebene zweite }1'orrnel bewie
sen ist. 

1) Diese Zahl dl hal also dieselbe Bedeutung wie In § 4.2. Eine Venvirrung 
mit den rn § 9 2 bestlmmten Zahl d, welche nn Anfang des Beweises von § 11 
d,l genannt ist ist wohl nicht zu befürchten. 

2) .H" S 215. lm Ausdruck auf S. 376 (oben) nennt Herr HILBERT die Zahl 
R den Regulalor. Dies ist nicht in Ubereinstimmung mit seiner Definition nuf 
Seite 221. 
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Chemistry. - "On the lJ1'epa1'rttion of a-sulz)lwp1'opionic acid." B} 
H. J. BACKER and J. V. DUBSKY. (Oommnnicated by Prof. 
F. M. JAEGlm.) 

(Oommunicated in the meeting of September 27, 1919). 

The onl,)' practical method for the pl'eparation of the a-sulphopl'o
pionic aCId bas hithet·to been the one found by FRANCHIlIfONT 1) i. e, 
the action of sulplllll'ic acid wtth pl'opionic aCId anhydride. 

Besides FHANCHIlIIONT'S general method, an analogie al method has 
been used by MELSENS %) for the prepal'ation of the snlphonacetic 
acid, the first term of !he sulphocal'bonic acids, namely the action 
of sulplllll'lc acid anhydride with acetie acid. 

These two metbods show much similarity. In both eases the 
mixed anhydl'irle, the acetylslllphm'ic acid, is formed as an interme
dial'y product, as FHANOHlUONT 3) had al ready supposed and STILUCH 4) 
afterwal'ds established, aud as VAN PESRI 5) pl'oved for the l'eactlOn 
of MELSENS. 

WIth a view to comparing it with the method of FHANOHIl\JONT 
we have applied MELSENS' method also to _pl'opionic acid, by treating 
it with sulphlll'trioxide. 

In both cases the reaction turned out, just as in the case ot' the 
acetic acid, to be ll1direct, while the mixed anhydride, the pro
pLOnylsulphurlc acid, must be taken to be the intermediary product. 

CH3.CH2·C02H + S03 = CH3.CH2.C02S03H = ~ 
= CH3.CH(S03H).C02H. ~ I. 
(CH3·CH2.COhO+H2S04= (n. 

=CH3.CH2.C02H+CH3.CH2.C02S03H~CH3.CH(S03H).C02H.) 
When the snbstances are mixed carefully whilst cooling', a colour

less, vel'y viscous liquid is fO)'med, whieh J ields the sulphopl'opionic 
acid only at a higher temperatnre, with development of heat and 
brown coloration. 

We were able to follow the pl'ocess of this l'eaction by titl'ation, 

1) Recueil trav. chim. 7, 27 (1888). 
2) Ann. der Chemie 52, 276 (1844). 
3) Vers!. dezel' Akad. 16, 373 (1881). 
4) Ber. d. dtsch. chem. Ges. 38, 1241 (1905). 
6) Vers!. dezer Akad. 22, 996 (1914). 
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as lhe pl'opionylsulpburic acid, wiJelI Itydrolyzed, neuh'alizes th1'ee 
equivalents of a ba&is, and the slliphollic acid only two equivalenls, 

The sulphopropionic acid was sepamted and weighed in the form 
of its bal'yumsaIt. From 1 molecule propionic acid with sulphur
trioxide we got an avel'age yield of 0.35 mol. snlphopropionic acid, 
and from 1 mol. pl'opionic acid anhydride with sulphuric acid 
(monobydmte) 0,55 mol. 

Oompared witiJ FRANCHlMONT'S metbod, the reaction with sulphl1l'
trioxide is expel'imentally less simpIe. The reaction is violent, the 
pl'oduct is more coloured, the uaryumsalt likewise, and the yield is 
various. Only for the preparation of large quantities may the l'eaction 
be recommended. 

FRANCHIMONT'S reaciion, howevet', is very easy to carry out; but 
it is a dmwback, that only half the propionic acid anhydride ,can 
be transfOl'med into the sulphonic acid, the other half l'etul'ning to 
propionic acid. 

I 
We have therefol'e tl'ied to combine the ad vantage'3 of both 

methods, the bettel' yield of the lh'st and the gl'eater pllrity of the 
product obtained by the second. 

For thiti pUl'pose, it is posslble to mix. pl'opionic aCId anhydride 
with sulphuric acid, and LO treat the product, containing one 
molecule free pl'opionic acid, with the equimoleculat' quantity of 
sulphurtrioxide. 

Ho wever, it iE. simpier to let the pl'opionic acid anhydride react 
dil'ectly with pyrosulpltul'ic acid. 

(CHa . 00)20 + H~S207 -= 2 OHa . OH(SOaH) . COsH. 
By this method we got an a\'el'age yield of 0.75 mol. sulphol1lc 

acid fl'om 1 1001. propionic acid anhydride. 
As the pyrosl1lphul'ic acid ma)' be added in the crystallized state 

to the propionic acid, the method is easier iban the reaction with 
sulphul'tl'ioxyde. The reaction pl'oceeds more quietly and the pl'oducl 
is purer. 

We have applied this method 10 acetic acid anhydride also, but 
for sncb an easily accessible snbstance, the ol'iginal method of 
FRANcHIMoNT is sImpier. 

For the sulphuralion of pt'eciolls cal'bonic acid a/lhydt'ides, the 
method just descl'ibed may, however, be l'ecornmended fOl' its 
higher yield. 

Groningen, Sept. 8, 1919. OrC}. Chem Lab. of tlle lJniv. 
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Mathematics. - "Some appltcatwns of the qHasi-unif01'nl conver,qence 
on sequences of real al1d of Iwlorn01'pMc functions". By Prof . 
• T. WOLFF. (Communicated by Prof. L. E. J. BROUWER). 

(Communicated in the meeting of September 27, 1919). 

We consider a l'egion G of the complex plane, and a sequence 
of fl1nctions f1> f2' ... , which are all analytical within G. lf th e 
sequence convel'ges uniformly in Itny elosed l'egion within 0, then 
rhe Iimiting function f is analytlcal within G. This theorem howevel', 
ennneiated by WEmRsTRAsZ, has of late been considel'ably extellded. 
If it is knowJI that the sequence convel'ges at the points of a set 
ha\ring a point of the mterior or G for a limiting point, and 
besides, that the 8equence is uniformly limited in every closed 
region internal to G, then this is aIl'eady sufficient to conclnde to 
the uniform eonvel'gence of the sequence in any closed region 
within G, whieh involves that the limiting function/is analyticaI 1

). 

This same conclusion ma}' be dl'awn, G being a cil'cle, if only the 
seqnenee of functions is sllpposed to be unifol'mly Iimited within 

00 

G and convergent at the points zpz" ... , such that n (Zk-Zo) = 0, 
1 

where Zo is the centre of G and Zk ~ Zo 2); also If it is only supposed 
that there exist two definite nllmbers a and b sueh that nowhere 
in the interiol' of G one of these two vallles is as~umed by a 
function of the sequence, and besides th at tlle sequence conve/'ges 
at the points of a set having' a point internal to G fOl' a limiting 
point ~). None of these theorems lead to other seqllences of functions 
than those which are embraced alt'eady by W mERsTRASZ' theorem. 
'rhe question now could be raised whether it is possible th at 
a seqllence of fllnctions, each of whieh is analytical within a 
reg ion G, may convel'ge to a funçtion, analytical within G, withont 
this con vergence being llnifol'ln in eVfll'y closed l'egion eontainerl in 
G. That slIch seqnences actl1ally exist is shown by an example, 

J) G. VITALl. Annali dl Matematica, Sf'rie 3a, tomo 10 (1904), p. 65. 
For a simple proof vide a.o. Verh. del Kon. Ac. v. W., dl. 27 (1918), p. 319. 
') W. BLASCHKE. Leipz. Berichte, Band 67 (1915), p, J 94. 
5) C. CARATHÉODORY and ELANDAU. Sitz. Bel', Ak. v. W. Berlin, Band 32 

(1911), p. 587. 
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given by MONTEL wUIl the pUi pose of refuting the Ilssel'tion of 
POl\IPE,JU that it shonld be necessal y - 111 order to ren der the limiting 
function f of a within G convergent sel'Ïes of analytical fllnrtions 
Itnalytical in G - to suppose that it IS permltted to in/egrate the 
series termwise along ever)' CllI'Ve of integration in G I). In fact 
MONTI~L'S series converges to zel'o throughout the wlIOle plaJle wllilst 
the termwIse integL'aHon along the real axis from 0 to 1 yields 
not 0 but 1, '30 a nniform convel'gence in evel'y limited reg ion IS 
here altogethel' out of the question. We state, besides, that it IS 

neither permitted to differentiate lVlONTEL'S sel'Ies tel'mwise for z = 0, 
as this wOllld yield the result + (J) instead of zero. The example of 
MONTEL is embraced by none of the fOl'egoing theol·ems. The want 
is now feit of a necessary alld sufficlent condition that a sequence 
of analytical functions, convergent in the inteI'lor of G, sllould 
have an analytical lirmting function. Necessary it is that the con
veI'gence of the sequence be qllasi-uI1lform in every closed regIOn 
within G, because of the continuity of ~I and f.c' If, conversely, this 
quasi-uniform convergence is gi\'en, then it follows that f is conti
nuous within G, bnt not that f is analyticaI, as an example of 
lVlONTEL ') shows. In the followmg a neeessary and snfficient con
dition wiIl be deduced among other thmgs. 

1. 

We consider a sequence of real fllnctions fl([IJ),f~(.?'), ... , each 
of which is eontinuous for 0 ~ tv;: a j the &equence convel'ges for 
o < [IJ ~ a, TJet f(.'IJ) be the limiting fUlletion. 

1. The function cp (,1',y) =j (.c)_1 (y) is definite in the l'ectangle 
1l f 1l J n ° ~.v ~ a, ° ~ y ~ a and is tltere continuolls. The seqnence of functions 

(Pl(''IJ,y), ifJ2(,'IJ,y),.. converges at every point of tbe rectangle wbere 
not simultaneonsly .'IJ > 0 and y = 0, or x = 0 and y > O. The limiting 
fllnction is ifJ(.'IJ,y) = f(x)-f(y) at evel')' point where ,'IJ > 0 and y > 0 
and vanishes at ,'IJ = 0, Y = 0, since tbere evel'y ifJ" = 0, Let it ue 
given that f(x) eonverges to a finite limit as x ~ O. We considel' a 
set of points PI (.eli YJ, P2 (.7:2 , Ys), .. , where 0 < x'e ~ a, 0 < Yk~ a, 
lim .'lJ

k 
= 0, Zin!.)I/

c 
= 0, two arbitral'y positive munbers may be 

k="" Ic="" 
given, IJ and N. Let No denote an aL'bitral'Y integer> N, 

We ha,'e (jJNo(O,Ü) = 0, In consequence of the continnity of (PN
o 

a numbel' óI can be assigned snch that at e\'ery point P'e' whel'e 

1) P. MONTEL, Bul. des Sc. math., série 2, tome 30, part 1 (vol. 4,1, 1906, p.191). 
I) P. MONTEL, I. C. p. 1 !JO, 

Thèse p. 98. 
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, E 
,'ek < (fl' nDd Yk < dl the illequnhty j (PNo('V'- Yk)j < 2 is salislied. 

Smee !([I:) tends to a finite limit as x ~ 0 thel'e is a number ó~ 

I: 
sueh tbat for x" < ó, and Y" < ó~ the inequality I f/J(tck, y,) I < 2" is 

satisfied. 
If Ó < ó I and at the same time < ó, then 

I P (,'IJ/e, Y,) - f/JNo (,vk' Ylc) I < E for ,v" < ó and Y'c < d. 

There flowexist only a finite nUlllber of indices for which .'lJ
k 
~ d', 

Yk 2: ó. At eaeh of the points P
k 

cOlTesponding thel'e to an index 

lV
k
> N ean be fonnd sncl! that 

I f/J (,vIe' y,) - f/J~Vk (''IJk' Y) I < E. 

At the points of the considered set the sequence of fnnetions 
ebn therefore converges quasi-unitol mly. 

2. Con versely I let it be gi vel) th at at 
PI(Xl' 'lh), P 2(x" y,), . " whel'e 0 < ,v

'e 
~ a, 

the points of every. set 

° < Yk ~ a, lim 'IJ" = 0, 
k=OCJ 

lim Y
Tc 
= 0, this sequence of funelions eonvel'ges quasi-nnitol'mly. 

k_CIJ 

Let 111 denote the maximum of lex) at 0, 111 the mmimum. It is 
possible 10 construct a set of pomts xl' x2 , ••• where tc/c> 0 and 
lim ''C

Tc 
= 0, such that lim /(,1),) = i11; similal'ly we can C'onstl'uct a 

lr=oo k=w 

set Yl' y" ... I where Y k > ° and lint Y,. = 0, sneh that liin !(Yk) = m. 
k=w '=00 

If we now eonsider the set of points 
PI (,1'11 Yl)' p~ (.v 2 , Y2)' •..• , then lim f/J (.v", Y,,) = M - m, (1) 

1=rx> 

unless m = + 00 Ol' JJf = - 00. Now it is possible, by hypothèsis, 
to ehoose at eaeb of the points P

lc 
from a finite nnmbel' of indices 

1, 2, ... n(l:) an index n
k 

sneh that 

. (2) 

where I? denotes a given al'bitrary posith'e number. 111 consequence 
of the continnity of eaeh of the functions (Pnk(.v, y) and since the 
nurnber of indices here considered is finite, n nnmbel' (J exists sneh 
that at evel'y point P". whel'e ,'C" < Ó and Yk < ó the relatioll 

E 
I Pil, (0, 0) - r]JlI, (,'IJk' .v"') I < - , 

IC IC 2 

is satisfied. 
Renee sinre 

P lIk (0 0) = 0, . (3) 
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Fl'om (2) and (3) it follows that 1<f1(x
k
,v

k
JI<E fol' tlJ,c<ó, Yk<ó 

and from th is, 8inee lim x
k 
= ° and li1n Y

k 
= 0, 

k=~ k=rf> 

lim tIJ (tIJk' Yk) = 0 • _ • 
k=~ 

. (4) 

Fl'om (1) and (4) it follow8 that lIf = m, henee lirn I (,v) exists 
x-+O 

and is finite, unless m = + 00 Ol' 111 = - 00. 

lf ho wever m = + 00, then at (he points of ever] set tUil X H •••• 

where x
k
> ° and lim ,v

k 
= 0, the Urn I(.v

k
) is + 00. 

k=CI> k=CI> 

To every .e
k 

of sllel! a set a Y
k
> 0 can be found sneh that 

I(Y
k

) > !(x
k

) + lc and lim Y
k 
= 0. Then lim c]} (·'lJ

k
, Y

k
) = - 00, whiel! 

k=co k=fI' 

is ineompatible with tlle formula_ (4). Similady It appeal's that 111 
eannot posslbly be - 00. Colleeting OUl' l'esults we have the following 
theol'em: 

Ij a sequence of lunetions f (x) be given eac/~ ol which is conti-
n r 

nuous 101' ° ~ X ~ a, and ij lim 1:
1 
(.v) = I(x) /01' 0< re ~ a, then a 

n=co 

necessa1'y and sulfident condition that f(x) slwuld tend to a finite 
limit at 0 is: the quasi-'unilorm conV81'fjelwe of the sequence, of fU11ctions 
q:>'1 (.v, y) = 1,1 (x) -fn (y) at the points of eV81'y set (Xp VI)' (X" VI) , ... 

whe1'8 0 < 'Vk ~ a, ° < VI. ~ a anc! lim Xk = 0, lirn Yk = O. 
k=oo k=oo 

II. 

3. Let !l(m), I, (x), . .. be continuous for 0 ~ x ~ a with finite 
derivatives I~(O) at 0. Let the series be convergent for ° <:1: ~ a. 

The funetlOns I" (x) = !,l (m)-fJO) for x> 0 and f' (0) for x = 0 are 
tJ al " 

in consequence of the SUpPo&ltions continuous at 0 ~ .V ~ a; at 0 ;; m ~ a 
the seqnence of fllnctions f *(.11) convel'ges to the limiting funetion 

" 1(11)-f(O), . 
f* (x) = , whel'e ((m) = ltm j (m). 

al 11=0> 11 

lf 1(.11) has a finite derivative at 0, tiJen 1*(11) tends to a finite 
limit fol' 111-+0, and vice versa. 

Henee. by applying the theol'em demonstl'ated in I, we find, If 
we take into eonsideration th at 

f* (.1:) _ f* (y) = Y!,l (.1:) - :vf)Y) t (·1:-y)fn (O~ 
11 n mg 
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lf a sequence of functiom f
ll
(tv) 'iS give71 each of wlticlt zs 

continuo us f01' 0 ~ X ~ a anc! has a finite de1'ivative I~ (0) at 0, 

(wd if, fol' 0~.1'~a, limln(.'IJ) = I (iI.') , then a necessm'y anc! 
~ 11="" 

sufficient condition that f(t/]) r;/~ould have ct Jinite de1'ivative at 
o is' the quasi-unifol'111 convel'gence ol the sequence ol functions 

yf(.'IJ)-.vj (y) + (.v-y)j(O) 
() 

11 11 11 1 ' , .f ti' x,y = at t!te poznts Oj eve1'y set (,v" Yl)' 
11 ,'IJ Y 

(t1J 2'Yt)'''' where O<ivk~a, O<Y7c~a, and lim xk=O, limY7c=0. ' 
7c="" "-="" 

4, We obsel've that in tlllS theorem nothing IS supposed about 
the con vergence or dl vel'gence of the seq llenre l' (0). Let this seqllence 

11 

be convergent. Then the seqllence of C'ontll1uons fllnctlOlls f* (,'IJ) IS 
11 

convergent fol' 0 ~ .'IJ ~ a and com erges to f*(x) fol' ./1 > 0, to À 

= limf' (0) for ,'IJ = 0, 
11 

11=00 

If f'(O) = lim f' (0) then 
n 

11=<» 

lim f* (n:) = À (5) 
x=o 

We now ronsidel' a set of points ,'IJl> ,1'2" •• , where lim .'lJ
k 
= O. 

k="" 
By E,.J..V 
an index 

we denote two gl ven 
N G > IV snch that 

positive numbers. Then thel'e exists 

I f~T (0) - ). I < E • 
1'0 

. (6) 

Since 1>7 (0) = f:T (0) and f:, (x) is con tin HOUS and because of (5), 
1'0 .L'o 1'0 

th ere exists a certain mImbar ko snch that for every k> ko 

If~o (rok) -f* (,'IJ,) I < E, 

Sin ce at ('ach of the finite I1umber of points whel'e /c ~ /co all 
index Nk>.N can be found such that 

IJ1rk (·'lJk) -f* (·'lJk) 1< E, 

it appeal's that the sequence of functions ,( (.'IJ) COllVel'ges quasi

unifOl'mly at the points of the considered set. 
Ir this seqnence of fUllctions convel'ges quasi-ul1lfol'mly at the 

poinls of evel'y set of the above-C'ollsidered kmd, then it l'eslllts fwm 
an argument as held in ~ 2 that 

f' (0) = lzm I' (0), 
n=co n 

We have thel'efore Ihe following Iheol'em: 
Tf rt series of functions f/·1:) be given, eac/t of which is continuous 

... 
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fol' 0 ~ .v ~ a (md has a jinitl' deJ'ivative ~:(O) at 0, and if l,/tt) fOI' 

o ~ IV ~ aconverges to fltIJ) and t!te seqHe11ce 1,; (0) is conve/:qent, then 

a necessa1'y and sufficient condition that it s!LOzûd be pe1'n~itt{'d to 
"diife1'entiate tel'ln-wise at 0" i.e. that Zinî f' (0) sllOuld be p (0), "'ïs: 

Il=OO Il 

tlte quasz-Unif01'1n convel'gence of Tie sequencp, of functions 

j,~ (a:) = I (.11) - lil (0) 

.'11 

at the points of evel'y set tV l' IV 2 , •••• w/te1'e lim '11k = O. 
1..=011 

The function f (m) = l+iV 
Iconverges evel'ywhel'e to zero, hence 

11 n'tIJ 
f'(O) =0, 

1 
f * (.11) = , f' 0) = 1 , 

/I 1+n'ro2 
ti 

1 1 
lPll (,v,y) = 1 +--;-ï - 1-l- s " n,v ,nv 

ti' (x, y) everywhere convel'ges to a conttnnous function, i. e. quasi-
n f 

uniformly in every fimte l'eglOl1 so that the cl'iterion given in ~ 3 
is &atlstled. Accol'ding.ly j' (0) IS finite. Howevel', if we choose 
E < 1/2 and the nnmber of indlces is fi~1Ïte, then for every x whlch 
is small enough we have for eacl! of these indIces j* (,v) > 1/11 1I 

whIlst for lil ~ 0 we have limf* (,'I)) = O. The Cl'ltel'lOn, enunciated 
11 

n=co 
in tbis ~ is therefore not satisfied. AccOl'dingly we have 

limf (0) = 1 :j:.f' (0). 
00 11 

The foregoing tl1eOl'ems ran be lmmediately extended to the 
romplex plane and are capable of analogous pl'oofs. 

lIl. 

5. Let there be given a series of fllnctions il (z),is(z), ... , each 
of which is analytiral in the interiOl' of the cil'cle 1 z 1 < a, and 
convergent within this region. We shall now demonstl'ate the follow
ing theorelO: 

A necessal'y and sufficient condition that the limiting function j 
sltOuld be analytical witltin l z l < a is t!te qztasi-unif01'm C01we1'gence 
of the sequence of functions 

(Y-Z)j;I(.v)+(,V-y)j;I(t) + (z-a')/II0J) 
tI'u (,v, Y, z) = () T ) • (1) ,v-z ,y-z 

at the points of eve?'y closed anci lin/'ited set V (x, y, z) having no point 
in common witA tlte sets (x = z, y ~ z) and (x :j:. z, y = z). 
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For tpn (x, y, z) may be written tlJn(x, z)-tlJn(y, zo), where 

tIJ (U, v) =j;CU)-!n Cv). • . . . . • (2) 
n u-v 

Since the funetions of are for I z I < a analytical lP (x, y, z) is an J II 11 

analytical fllnrtion of :c, y and Z In the l'egion I x I < a, I y I < a, 
I z I < a, if only for u = v we put (/J1I(u, v) = (/J,:(u), whieh has been 

taeitly assumed in the above. 

6. Let it be given that f is analytical. Let (:Co, yg, z.) denote a 
point of V, and Xu ;i: Zo, then Yo ;i: ZO' 

We then have 

l .h ( ) (Yo-to)f(:c o) + (:Co-Yo)f(zo) + (zo-wu)f(zo) .h( ) 
tm't' xo, Yo' Zo = = 't' Xo,Yo,Zo • 

n=oo 11 (xo- zo) (Vo-z.) 

In a sufiiciently small nelghbonrhood P-' of (:Co Yo zo) we have also 

. (v-z)f(tc) + (.'IJ-v)f(z) + (z-·'IJ)f(y) 
lzm tp (.'IJ, y, z) = = tp (:c, V' z). 
11=00 n (:c- z) (y-z) 

The being analytIcalof f mvolves Ihe same of 11' (x, y, z) wilhin 
P-' and in particllJal' the continllity of tp (.'IJ, y, z). If E and lV at'e 
gh en then an mdex No> N exists sneh tbat 

, 11'n (.t'o' Vo' z.) - tp (xo, Vo' zo) , < e. 
HO 

From the continuity of 11'" and 1/J WitJllll 9.,' it follows that in 
Lvo 

P-' IS contailJed a reg ion S~ 10 WhICh everywhere 

, tpNo (,'IJ, y, z) - ti' (x, V, z) , <" . . . ..' (3) 

lf Xo = Yo = z, tben ti' (,v o' YOl zo) = 0 for every n. Also tp IS n n 

continnOlls III a neighbourhood P-' of (xo' Yo, zo) and mOl'eOvel' we 
have lirn ti' Vv, y, z) = Ol so that here too the inequality (3) is satisfied 

X=l'o 
y=~o 
Z=Zo 

in a neighbourbood .Q of (.vo• Yo' z.). 
Every point of V thel'efore lies in a neighbourhood .Q sneh that 

throl1ghol1t .Q V by one and the same 10dex No the relation (3) is 
satisfied. Since V IS limited and closed Tl can be covered by a 
tinite nnmbel' of these neighbourhoods 1), whenee tt follows that ti' 

11 

converges quasi-uniforml)" at the points of V. 

7. Conversely, let be given the quasi-uniform eonvergence of ti' 
11 

at the points of every V. Let Zo denote all al'bitl'al'y point where 

1) E. BOREL. Leçons SUl" les Li'oDctions monogène!., p. 11. 
28 

Proceedinl!;s Royal Acad. Amsterdam Vol. XXII. 
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Izol < a Fot' V we now choose an !11'bitl'at'y set of points Po (Zo, zo, zo), -
PJv l , VI> zo), P~(.'I' .. V" zo), . .. wbere Xk =f Zo, V

lc 
=f zo, lint ·'lJ

le 
= zo' 

k=oo 

lim Vk = Z •• 
k=oo 

E.7] lIypothesi it is possible at every point P
k 

of V to choose n!., 
snch that 

. . . . (4) 

Stnc(> 1./' is continnous and the 1111mber of indices n is finite a 
11 k 

poslth'e nnmbel' ó exists snclt th at fol' I·vk-zol<ó and /vk-z.l<d 
we have 

" I
t l'"1c (,'IJle' Yle, zo) -1./"lk (zo· Zo, zo) 1 < 2"' .' (5) 

Since 1./'''k (zo, zo' zo) = 0, It follows from (4) and (5) that 

I1./' (alk' Yle, Zo)' < "for '·'lJk -zo, < óand' Yk-Zo' < ó, 

. IJ (Xk ) - f(zo) f(Yle) - f(zo) I 
1. e. - <". 

·'lJle-Z o Yk-Z. 

f(·'lJ k) -f(zo) 
It l'esults fl'om tlllS, that ----- tends to a finite limit as 

·'lJIe-Zo 

x k =f Zo coincides successi vely with the poin ts of an arbItrary 

set of wlllC'h Zo IS the sole l11mting pomt, and from HllS again 

that a fimte lim f(,'IJ)- f(zo) exists, hence f (z) hab a finite derivative 
:t~<o • ,'IJ - z. 

at zo' Smce thls holds good fol' any I z I < a it follows from a 
tbeorem enunclated by GOURSAT thatf(z) is analytical within I z I < a. 

1t may be stated that here only a part. of the supposition lias 
been made use of. 

8 ~f the sequence of functions fl (z), f, (z), . , ., each of w/tich 
is analytical fOl' I z I < a, conve1'ges at a point Zo intel'nal lo tMs 

1'egion and the IU11.ction f* (,'IJ, y) = 11I (·'IJ) -In (V) converges quasi-
11 x-V 

unifo1'11ûv at the points of eVe1'Y closed set intemal to I x I < a, I y I < a, 
then f

n 
(z) conv81'ges for every I z I < a, the limiting function f is 

aualvtical and eve1'ywlte1'e there is 
l' (z) = lirnf ' (.t). 

n=oo n 

That f (z) converges everywhel'e is involved in the convergence 
11 
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f fn(z)-fll (Zo) F j*( ) "d 'hf'() h o . or lV = Y = Z 11 lIJ, Y comcl es wit 11 z. ance 
z -zo 

f(;&) convergt's also. If C denotes a circle situated within 1 z 1 < a, 
n 

with centre zo' then f* (zo. z) converges quasi-uniformly within C. 
11 

This function is continuolls UI C and 1'01' z = Zo comcides withj' (z). 
n 

In consequence of the quasi-umfol'm convergence the limiting function 

is also continuous within C. This limiting function is j(z) -fez,) 
~-Z8 

for z =j=. z,. 
Rance 

l · fez) - f(t,) Z' f' ( ) 
~m = ~m z, , 

z=z, Z-Zo 11=00 11 

whence it follows that f' (zo) does exist and f' (zo) = lirn 1;, (zo), Since 
n=oo 

z, may be chosen arbitl'arily within Izl < a the theorem is hereby 
established. 

9. If the sequence of functions fl(Z),f2 (z), . ... , each of which is 
analytical jol' Izl <a, in th is 1'egion conver,qes everywhel'e to an 
analytical junction I (z) arld ij besides fOl' any z the jollowirlg 
1'elation holds 

f' (z) = lim f '(z), 
n=oo n 

1 7 • .,* IJc) -In(y) . ;; l 
taen t'llJ junctwn j (x, y) = conve1'ges quasl-unz., orm y 

11 tV-y 

at t!te points ol eve1'y closed set internal to 111.'1 < a, Iyl < a. 
In conseqnence of J being convergent 1* (:v, y) converg'es to 

n J 11 • 

j(:c)-f(y) , . 
. v-y fol' o'C =j=. Y and to j 'ez) for IV = Y = z, smce there I: (x, y) = 

j,;(z). The function I: (.'V, y), whielt is everywhere continuous therefore 
converges to a funetlOn whieh, sinee j is analytica!, is also every
where contiuuous. This involves the quasi-uniform convergence of 
I: (,'V, y) = 1,; (z) at the points of every closed set within l:cl < a, 

Iyl<a. 

10. The theOI'ems of 9 8 and 9 may be resumed roneisely as follows : 
A neceasary and sufficient conditiun t/wt it sl/Ould be pe1'mitted to 

diffè7'entiate tel'1nwise a conve1:qent sm'ies of analytical junctions is 
t/Ie qltasi-unif01'm conV61'[}ence of the se1'ies 2 j,~ (x, y). 

11. Ij within Izl < a a conve1'gent se1'ies of analytical lunctions , 
28* 
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j (z) is given, such that the lim iting Junction J (z) !tas a finite derivative 
" at 0, and ij 11lO1'eOVe1' the se1,ies Jl * (0, z) + Jt * (0, z) + ' .. converges 

quasi-uniJ01'rnly at 0 < Izl < b < a, then ft is possible to assernble tlie 
terrns of tlle se1'ies in groztps in such a way t!tat the new series may 
be dijJe1'entiatecl te1'mwise at O. 

" " If we put :2 f (z) = Sn (z) and :2 f* (0, z) = S: (O,z), th en S: (0, z) 
1 n , 1 11 

is eontinuous for 0 < Iz I < b and S,~ (0,0) = 8/ (0). 

Besides, for I z 1 > 0 we have 
. fez) - 1(0) 

ltm s: (0, z) = =1* (0, z). 
z 

By hypothesis this function tends to a tinite limiL J'(O) as z.-. O. 
Now let an arbitrary number El > 0 be given. We construct a 

set of points Zl' ZIJ' ., where lim zk = O. Fl'om a limited number 
k=<4 

of indices an index can be ehosen at each of these points slieh that 

, IS~k(O, zk)-J*CO. zk)1 < El 

Hence an infinite number of points zie exists where one and the 

same index ean be used whieh we dellOte by 11 1 , As zk tends to 

zero S:I (0, zk) tends to S'lIl (0) and f*(O, Z'e) to f' (0). Thence it follows 

th at 1 S'!1JO)-J'(O)1 ~ EI' Let fl> E2 , ••• be a decreasing seql1enee of 
positive nllmbers, having zero as limit. It is again possible to choos~ 
for every zie Oltt of a limited numbel' of indice::! an index n

k
> n l 

sueh that 18~'e (0, zk) -J* (0, zle)1 < E2 , whenee may be coneluded, as 

before, to the existence of an index U 2 > n l such th at 1 S'!1~(O)-1'(0)1 ~ E" 

Thl1S pursuing we find tllat thel'e is a partial set'ies of funetions: 
S' (z), S' (z), ... , sueh that lim S' (0) = 1'(0), whieh establishes the 

111 112 11 • 
}J=OO P 

theorem 1). 

12. The theol'em of the foregoing § may be l'eversed as follows: 

1J within Izl < a a convergent sequence of anal,l!ticalJunctions f
n 

(z) 
is given suclt that the limiting Junction J (z) is continuous f01' Z ~ 0 
and ltas a jinite de1,ivative J' (0) at 0, anc! ~l11w1'eovel' a, pal,tial 
sequence f (z), f (z), ... can be founcl where lirn l' (0) = J'(O), t!ten 

~ ~ FOO~ 

the sequence oJ Junctiom J,; (0, z) convel'ges quabi-unijfwntly, J()1' 
0< Izl ~ b, whe1'e b is an a1'bitrary numbe1' < a. 

We denote by f and N two given positive numbel's. Then a number 
np> N can be detel'mined slIeh that 

I f' (0) - f' (0) I < E. 
np 

I 1) Verb. Ac. v. W., vol. 27 (1919). p. 1102. 
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Since l~m 1*(0, z) = 1'(0) and lirn l: (0, z) = .~: (0), it is possible to 
%=0 z=o IJ " _ 

determine a number ó sueh that 

11* (0, z) - I: (0, z) I < I: for I z I < if. 
p 

Since at the points of the annlllal' l'egion if ~ Izl ~ b t11e function 
!,~ (0, z) converges to the contmuous function 1"'(0, z), this convergenee 

is quasi-nniform th ere i. e.: from a tinite number of indices> Nat 
every point z of the annnlal reg ion an index nz may be ehosen 
wbich satisfies 

I IJ/< (0, z) - I,~ (0, z) I < 1:. 

'" At every poillt 0 < jzj ~ b thel'efore from a finite numbel' of indices 
> N such a l'hoice can be made, which establishes tbe theol'em. 

13. Some of the results here obtained we shall apply to MO~TEL'S 
example, whieh was cited in the introdllction and is reproduced below: 

The function p (z) = n'ze- n2z'l. tends to zero as 11. ~ 00 for aU re al values 
11 

of z. N ow consider the th1'ee reetangles 1,1 (- 11. ~ x:::; 11., - 2
1 ~ Y ~2'1 ), 

- - 11 - 11. 

1Zn ( - n ~x ~ ~~, ~ ~Y ~ n) and llI;1 (-ll~x~n,-n~y~- ~). 
There exists a polynomium Pil (z) which within In diffel's less 

than 4
1 

from (Pn (z) and within 1111 and Ill ll less than ! from zel'o. 
n n 

Evidently the function Pn (z) tends to zero tor n ~ 00 thl'onghout 
the whole plane. Aceording to the theorem established in ~ 5 the 
funetion 1/'11 (tC,y,z) must ('om'erge quasi-nnifot'mly at the points of 
every set V' PI (Illu Yu Ol, Ps (.v2, Y2'0), .. , where JJk"* 0, '!Ik =t= 0, 
lirn {lJk = 0 and lirn Yk = O. That tbis is really tlle case may he pl'O-
k=oo k=oo 

ved as follows: Choose an arbitrary pair of numbers E, N. Let 

No be > N and at the same time> 2.. From a cel'tain index ko 
21: 

onwards .'lJ
k 

and Yrc are both internal to IN
o
' so that 

I 
22 '21 1 

_ .h (. 0) -loi ( -No [tk _ -No Yrc) <_<!.-
"FNo {lJk' Yk, 0 e e 4N 2 

o 

Hence a number 0 exists sueh that for 1.'lJ7c I ~ 0 andl Y." I ~ 0 we 
have 

I tPNo (DIk' Ykt 0) I < E 

This, we remind, is the case from a certain index kt onwards. 

Besides, a lI11mbel' NI> LV can be round satisfyillg NI> 4M, 
1IlSe 
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whel'e Af denotes the maximum of I ,'l:kl and IYk I, rn tbe minimum for 

\ 1 
1c = 1, 2, ... Ic l - 1,) and sueh that at the same time .Nt < I ,'C" I < NI 

1 "--, 
and NI < I Y'c 1< NI for lc = 1, 2, ... lc t -1. The points Pil P" ... PIc1-1 

than are contained in JiNt + lILNI' and we have 

I I 
4.L~I 

"'N
1 

(''l:k' 'Y1c' 0) < Nim' < e. 

Since now at every point of the plane lirn lPn = 0, at each point 
of V one of the two indices No and Nt satisfies the relation 
IlPn-lim lPn 1 < E, which p!:.oves the quasi-uniform convergence. 

Besides at 0 the derhrative of the limiting function is zero, and 
fim P' (0) = + ex> 1). 

n 
n=ClO 

It follows from § 8 that the function P: (.v, y) cannot be quasi
unifOl'mly convergent at the points of every set V. For V we ('hoose: 
,v = 0, 0 ~ y ~ a. Since the continuous fllnction P: (.v, Y) for y -=!= 0 
converges to zero and for y = 0 to + 00, tbe convergence is not 
quasi-uniform. 

14. IJ in a I'egion G a se?'ies of analytical functions convel'ges to 
an analytical Junction and ij, besides, the series of del'ived Junctions 
converges quasi-uniformly at t!ze points of evel'Y closed set contained 
in G, then it is permitted to d~ff'erentiate the series tel'1nwise every
where witldn G. 

In the first place we observe that every region within G contains 
anotber region where rhe convel'gence is unifol'ln 2), so th at tbe 
termwise diffel'entiation is pel'mitted in this last region. 

Sinee f~(z) convel'ges to a function wbicb is continuous wlthin G 
and coincides on an evel'ywhel'e dense set of points with !.'(z), we 
bave everywhere f'(z) = lirn f' (z). 

11 
n=rn 

1) For any n, indeed, 

lP' (0 _ '1(0) =~IJlPn (t) - 'lJn (t)! dt I < 4nt+~ < ~nl+l 
'I ) Pil 2", ti 2", 8 

I 
n 

n'-l 
Since qJ I (0) = n l

, we have lP (0) I> --. 
n 11 3 

') p, MONTEL, Thése, p. 83. 
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Physiology, - "On Spmy-Electl'icit,lj anc! Waterfall- Elect)'icity" , 
By Prof, H, ZWAARDEi\IAKER and Dl', F, HOGEWIND, 

(Communicaled in the meeting of October 25, 1919). 

The genel'ation of Spray-electl'icity and that of Watel'fall-eleetricity 
al'e no doubt cognate processes; still theyare by no means identlcal. 

It may perhaps be useful, therefol'e, that we should here enlal'ge 
upon theil' congrnency and theit' diffel'ence. 

Spray electricity is generated w hen the ait' causes walel'drops to 
break up and diffuse; waterfal! elertl'icJty is evolved Whe]l eXlsting 
watel'dl'ops stl'ike against n boundal'Y plane of air-liquid Ol' aJl'-solid 
substance. Tbis induces eJectl'ifieation of the spl'ay-nebllJa at the ve!,." 
spot whel'e the elond nrises, whereas t!le electl'ieal charge of the 
watel'fall does not take its beginning before tlle \Vatel' reaches the 
bottom, In either case small and large drops are fonned witlt opposite 
charges. Both with spl'ay-electririty and with watel'fali-eJectl'Iclty the 
sUl'l'ounding air is laden Lo a lal'ge distanre with (hose dlmlllutive 
dropJets, dl'iven off in all dil'ertions. 

With spl'aying the large drops follow their pl'imitive course UIl 
they strike on some impediment Ol' othel'. These drops haye become 
electrified long befOl'e they enrountel' tltis impediment. In Ihe case 
of watel'fnll-electl'Îcity, howevel', large drops as weU as small ones 
fOl'm at the very moment when the elecll'ic charge begins, i.e. the 
moment wh en tile jet collides with the impediment. 

In eithel' case tbe condilions of 

"pl'esslll'e" 
and "tempel'ature" 

largely 1'einfol'ce the electrical effect. An o\'el'pl'esslll'e of two atmos
phel'es yields notably more electricity than one atrnosphel'e, To obtain 
a considerabie l'einfol'cernent of spray-elech'icity it is only necessal'y 
to store up tlle nebuia in a space, whose tempel'atul'e is 10° higher, 
Likewjse watel'falI-electl'irity wil I be ronsidel'ably jJwl'eased by heat
ing the rese1'\'oil' from which the watel'fall pl'oceeds. The pl'esence 
of all electl'ic field wilI augment eithe1' in a marked deg'l'ee, 
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The distanee at whieh the dISC, doiIlg dllly for an impedimen( 
is arranged, has all influenee upon eithet'. 

In the case of spl'ay-eleetricity I here IS an optimal and a critical 
distance. AecOl'ding to LENARD 1) waterfall-electricity augments with 
the distance of the disco 

However, Ibe liquid medium and the smaIl chemical additions 
al'e of conseqnence. In most expel'iments water was tbe medium,
but pal'affinum Iiquidnm will also generate spray-electricity, wbile 
waterfall-eIectricity can be obtained aIso with mercury. We bave 
cbiefly noted the influence of smal! additions of known chemical 
nature. 

Spray-electrieity is markedly raised by the addition of substances 
that Iowel' the smface-tension and are moreover volatiIe (odorous 
matte/', antipyretica, narcotica, alkaloids). It may thereby rise to 
an amoullt which watel'fall-eleetricity call1lot approacb by tal'. 

Perfectly pU1'e water does not yield spmy-electricity tllat is distin
guislwble with an o1'Clinm'y elect1'oscope. ') 

TI'aces of odorous matte?' m'e capable of rende?'ing it et/Jcessive . 
. Spmy-elect1'icity, t!zerefM'e is a means to detect the presence of small 

amounts of Orl01'OUS matte?' ot!zenvise than by tlte sense of smell. 
PlIre water of itseIf generates waterfall-electricity, as' LIle water 

beCOlnes positively electric at the moment of Hs collision. 
Minute additions of oclO?'Olts mattm', gustatory substances, col/oidal 

substances, modify the chm'ge of the watm' considembly, now in a 
positive, now in a negative sense. 

LJllNARD was tbe first who sLudied tlus pl'oblem in 1892, and im
mediately put fOl'waJ'd an interpretation 3), which he altered a little 
and extended ill a subseqnent publication. ~) 

In our expel'iments we ma.de use of LENARD'S apparat us, with 
ólight alterations. 

A stl'ong metal cylinder of ± 2~ liter capacity, witlt the lid 
attached to it hermetically by th ree SCl'ews, is pl'ovided at the bot
tom with a metal pipe with a tap. The pipe terminates in a glass 
tube with a. fine outlet (1 mmo iu diameter). In the lid there at'e 
two apertlIl'es, one of which is connected with the supply-pipe of 
tbe compressor wiLh a gas-chambel' ot' 2 m. 1 capacity, while the 
other which is closed with a sCl'ew-stopper, subserves the filling of 
the cylinder. 

1) P. LENARD: "Ueber die Elektricitát der Wasserfälle". Wied. Ann. 46 p. 584.1892 
') Unless in the pl'esence of an elertric field. 
I) P. LENARD: "Ueber die Elektricität der WasseL·fäIIe". Wied. Ann.46-1892. 
4.) Id. id. ·Ueber Wasserfallelektricität". Ann. der Physik. Bd. 47-1915. 
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Inside tIle supply-pipe of the gas-chambel' an amber tube of ± 
21/, cm. is {itted fol' isolation, besides two taps: tbe one close to the 
cylinder, tbe othel' near the main-pipe Jeading to the gas-chambel'. 

The whole cylinder is suspended in a tl'ivet from whieh it is 
insulated by amber pins. 

The outlet is placed at abont 1 m. over a large glass receiving
reservoir, in whieh a zinr plate l'ests 011 two wooden bloeks. This 
tank is connected by a eondncting-wil'e with the metal cylinder. 

In its turn the reservoir is isolated ft'om the environment by a 
paraffin-plate supported on four amber feet. 

The whole apparatus is connected by a conducting-wil'e to an 
earthed eJectroscope. 

ThllS the cylinder, the l'eceiving-reservoil' and the electroscope are 
connected in tp,r se by an elertric circuit j they are at tbe same time 
insllJated fl'om the environment. 

Tbe pl'eSSllre in the air-pump and the gas-chambel', l'egistered by 
a manometer, 1~ brollght up to two atmosphel'es, the cylinder is 
tilled with 1 Litel' of tbe liquid to be examined, and the two taps 
in the snpply-pipe are opened, so that the liquid in the cylinder is 
subjected to a pressnre of 2 atmospheres. Now when the lowel' tap 
is tumed on, tbe fluid flows nnder a high pressllrc out of the gIass 
tube ftnd strikes at an angle of 90° against the zinc plate beJow it. 
This prodnces positive Ol' negatÏ\'e electririty accol'ding to the nature 

\ of the liqnid and causes a detlection of the electl'oscope, 
The detlection, registered by tlle electl'oscope aftel' 1 mÎlmte's 

perfusion, is taken as the index fol' waterfall·electricity. 
The entil'e appal'atlls being of a rather large capacity the electl'oscope 

takes some time before detlecting, which does not occur before tbe 
whole capacity is electl'ified. This takes 1110re time with some Jiqnids 
than witb others. 

Fot' this reason the stopwatch is not put in operation before tbe 
electroscope begins to detlect alld the liquid tIJen rontinues flowing 
for a full minute aftel' this. 

Dllring tbe experiment the room is welt ail'ed, because the air in 
tbe I'oom is also chal'ged and that in a sense opposite to the charge 
of tlle Iiquid. It is obvious thai this would gl'eatly interfere with 
the electrificatioll of the liquid in the subseqllent experiments. 

Moreovel', the recei ving reservoil' is eovered with a close-mesh 
iron gauze, pl'ovided with a eh'cu/al' opening in the middle, thl'Ollgh 
whieh the jet passes. This gauze serves to keep back the migrating 
droplets and possible foam, nnd to all ow the extl'emely hazy nebula -
to spl'ead in the sllrrollnding air, 
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OUt' standal'd-liquid was pure tapwaler, which yielded a mean 
deflection of 50 scale-marks. Tlte Utl'echt tapwater is vel'y pure 
and contains few salts. In addItlon tile tempemture is pretty 
constant, which is of gl'eat importance, sin ce temperature very much 
influences water-electricity. 

A control-test with water was inserted between every set of two 
expel'Ïments, in order to ascertain the accllracy of the appal'atlls. 

FurthermoJ'e tile cylinder was washed OLIt with tap water aftel' 
each experimen t to remove small q uan ta of lingel'ing electrifJ ing 
flubstances, whieh might render the results of the following experi
ments less reliable. 

In the case of watel'-electt'icity we fonnd that OdOl'OIlS substances 
did not all act in the same way. Most of them reinfol'ced tbe 
positive charge of tlle water, othel's hardly modified it Ol' did not 
do so at all; a few again even weakened it so as to excite a 
negative charge. All th is occLll'l'ed seemingly witbout any special 
method. It is true, sll'onger concen traljons (which are insigl1lficant 
with the almost always slightly '3oluble odorous substances) 
generally give a greater increase Ol' decrease. Besides. In the 
homologous series we found an augmentation of tbe deflection 
according as we passed fl'om the lower to the higher terms. 

Fol' the present it seems lltterly Impossible to draw a bard-and
fast line, sepamting tbe reinforcing from the weakening odorous 
substances. ' 

That watel'fall-electricity is not Identical with spmy-electricity. 
may appeal' e. g. from the behavionl' of indo!. which mal'kedly in
creases the chal'ge in the former, hut is almost inoperative with 
the second. 

Convel'sely thymol e. g. gi\'es a stl'Ong' nebula-chttrge and hard)y 
any waterfall-electrici ty. 

Another instanee IS tIJ at of fJ'esh-distilled water, whieh very 
distinctly in tensi fied waterfall-electricl ty, w hereas it r emains inacti ve 
in spray ing. 

We subjoin a list of some odol'ol1s substances with theÏt' charges 
in the numel'atol' of the fl'action and the detlectiol1 of tapwatcl' in 
the denominator, as we noted them down dit'ectly aftel' the l'eading. 
The sign of the charge is aIso given: 

Phenol l/lOOO N. sol. : + 100/ ao 

Ol'essol 1/1000 N. sol. : + 110/so 

Xylenoll/looo N. sol.: + hO/ao 
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Amylacetate I/lOOP N. sol.: 
Thymol sol. (sat.). 
Toluol (dil. sol.) 
Artificial Moschus (dIl.) 
1 % Amylalcohol 
Indol. sol. (dil.) 
Encalyptol (sat.) 
Safrol (sat.) 
Citrol (sat.) 

433 

Borny lacetate (saL) + 40/ iO 

Oamphor sol. ( " ) - 30/
60 

Oapronic arid sol. + 10/. 0 

Acetic acid l/s oio sol. + 30/iO 

" 1 0
/ 0 " 

_10/ 
$0 

From this it appears that most odorous substances increase the 
positive charge of the water. Only bornylacetate and ramphor two 
sllbstances clo8ely allied as to smelI, lowel', resp. l'everse, the charge. 

The odoroLls substances tbat belong to the acids; lessen the 
charge of the watel, jl18t as all othel' acids do. 

Finally very strong concentrations of odorous substances, sLlcb 
as we can procure with aethylalcohol, will lessen the rharge or 
wiII even produce a negative charge, jm,t as IS the case with 
spray-eJectrici ty. 

When passing on to gustatol'y substances we found, that 011 the 
one hand all sweet substances are more Ol' less reinforcing. tllOugh 
the concentl'ation must be stronger tban in the case of odorous 
substances, and that, on the other hand, all salts and acids lessen 
water-electricity, while snch bittel' sllbstances as belong to the 
electrolytes, also lessened it, 

Bitter substances, howevel'" that must be classed lUlder the col
loidal snbstances agam raised the positive charge of water, Just as 
all the other col/oidal substanres examined. 

Sweet substances . 
Sacchal'ose 1 0/0: + iO 185 
Laevulose 1 0/0 : + lOO / 60 

Glucose 1/ 0/ . + B5/ 4 0 • .0 

" 1 0
/ 0 : + 100/60 

Sacch,lachs 1 0/0 : + 1'0/50 

Glucocoll 1/. 0/0: + lSO/IO 
Glycel'in 1 0/0: + 1

00
/ 10 

Bittel' substances . 
Chil1IlI pUl' (sat. sol.). - ~o/IO 

Hisulj. chin. 1 % - zo/u 
Ohloret. magnes 1 % - 10/"0 
Snlfas natl'icns 1 0/ _ Hl o iO 

Ohlol'et. plumb. l/. % - "/"0 

Colloidal Bitter substances. 

Fel Tam'Î 1/ . + aD/ 1000' 10 

E t .. 1/ + 110/ x r. q uasRlae Slee. 800 : ti 

Glucochol. acid natr. 1/l0QO : + 80/10' 
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Sa lts. 

Sulfas natric. 
Sulf. kalic. 
Sulf. ammon. 
Ohloret rnagn. 

" 
" 

nah'. 

kal. 

1 uI . _ Hl 
u· ia 

1 %, - '~/iU 

1 ol . __ 2Q/ 
o' iU 

:I. 0/ . _ lAl • . 'u 
10/ . _ u/' 

I • iO 

j 0/ . _ 301 
o • ~u 

" 
" 
" 

ammon. 1 0/0: - u/,o 
plumbic.1 u/g : - af/u 
calcic. 1 0/0: - 40/iO 

Nitras !talic. j 0/
0

: - GO/
iO 

Here again we notiee the Iyotrope 
at all events for tbe anions series: 

Sulfas Kalic. 1/, 
PhospIl. 

" 1/. 
Citras 

" 
1/~ 

Ohloret. 
" 1 /~ 

Ni tras 
" 

1/. 
Acetas 

" 
1/2 

Rhodan. 
" 

1/, 
lodet. 

" 
1/~ 

Acids. 

Ac. lactlC 1/ 0l . + :0/ 8 0' io 

" aeet. 1/ Ol • + 51/ 
8 ° . iU 

"" 10/0:-IQ/IO 

" hydl'oehl. 1/8 010: - 80/50 

't . 1 0/ SOl ,. Cl rlc. 0 : - iIJ 

" arnygdal. 1/, G/o : - ~0/G6 

" tal'tal'Îc. 1/. 0/0 : - 70/10" 

Bases. 
Sol. NaOH j t/ __ 10/ 

t - iO 

" KOR 1 0/ _ 40/ o : iO 

series, as with spl'ay-eleetricity, 

N.: -30 
N.: -30 
N.: -25 
N.: -22 
N.: -15 
N.: -13 
N.: -12 
N.: -10 

In this lIst only acefate oecnpJes too Iow a plaee, as compared 
with the lyotJ'ope series lil the case of spl'ay-electt'icity. Of Ihe other 
substances that proved to be active in spra)'ing, we investigated some 
glucosides and saponins, antipyl'etJca and alkaloids, which, if not 
examined as a salt, inval'iably heightened the charge. 

Glucosides and Saz)onins. A 11ca10 ids. 

Aesculin 1/800 : + 7 i
/&0 Oaffein (dIl.) 

Saponin 1/800 : + 70/&0 Theophylin (diJ.) 
Digitalin ilOI.: + GD/ iO Hydl'ochl. rnorphini 

AntipYl'etica. 
Pyrarnidon 
Antipyrin 

+100/
iO 

+ 80/&0 

+ 60/10 

Lastly. all eolloidal substances examined, appeal'ed to mel'ease 
waterfall-electl'lcity, even an albnmin-sollltion,' which always contains 
salts, pl'ovided the solution be dialysed, 
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Gelatin l/S % sol.: 
Tragacanth (very dil.)· 
Traganth (dij. soL)· 
Amyl. ol'yzae l/S o/n: 
Dextrin 1/& 0/0 : 

GummI arabic l/m' 
Fel TaUl'I l/lOno : 

435 

Colloidal ,mbstances, 

+ 7
0

/ 10 + ft6/ 50 

+ 7
0
/$0 

+ 75/60 

+ 7&/60 

+ 40/16 + 100/
40 

Extl'. quassica 1/S00: + 100/7, 

Glucocholz. natr. 1/1000 + 80/50 

Albumin ov. sicc. 1/4 % + 20/81 
" "dialysed + :5/30 

It goes without saying that with sh'ongel' concentrations tlle 
deflection diminishes in cOl1seqnence of an mcl'eased Vibcosity. 

As said, the influence of the tempemtul'e on watel'fall-electricity 
IS great. 

Tapwater of 8°: 40 

" 
,,35° 100. 

Rise of tempel'atnre, thel'efore, incl'eases the positi va charge of 
water exceedingly. 

The influence of addition of a saltsolution is also a fact that 
cannot be denied. Alcohol, whieh, without salt, incl'eases the posi
tive charge in water considel'ably, partIJ' loses Ihis faculty at first 
in the pl'esence of common salt, and even loses it aItogether with 
a concentrated salt-solution. Then the negative charge of the salt 
predominates. Salt added to the negattvely eJectl'lfying camphol' 
heightens this negati ve charge. Camphol' and salt co-opemle. It 
shonJd seem then that in tlle case of waterf'~lll-elech'lcity a simple 
summation tah:es pJace of the efl'ects of water, salt and tlle "olatile 
addition 1). 

In endeavolll'ing to account for these phenomena we might look 
upon spray-electl'icity as well as npon watel'fall-electricity as a form 
of fl'ictional electl'icity, In eithel' case the friction, between the liquid and 
the ail' in the outflow of the spray, between liql1ld and zinc plate in the 
waterfall, would 6et fl'ee elecll'ons that al'e bcattel'ed ab,oll t iI~ tlle sUl'l'ound
ing ail'. But then the liqllid wel'e inval'iably to be charged positively, 
w hich tllrns out differelltly in a majority of cases, as shown by the experi
menIs. We pl'esume, thel'efol'e, that a more intricate pl'OCE.'SS is at 
work, in whieh larger corpuscles al'ise as cal'l'iel's of tlle electl'ie 
chal'ge, Sneh fOl'mations migltt pel'haps al'Îse from the so-called ions, 
an eqnal number 2) of positively- and negatively-chal'ged ions, round • 

1) In the case of spray- electl'icity the process is a much mOl'e complicate one, 
(See E. L, BACKMAN, Researches PhySIOI. Lab. Utrecht (5) XIX p, 210. 

') H. ZWAARDEMAKER, "Le phénomène de la charge des bl'ouillards de substances 
odOlantes, Arch. Neerl. Physiol. de l'homme et des animuux" Tome 11917 p. 347, 
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which the water vapolll' may ('ondense into droplets and with which 
E>alt-droplets may combine afterwards, 

LENARD 1) believes that in the sn perficial layers of e"ery di-electl'Ïc 
liqnid there is not only an electdc doublé-Iayer, generated by the 
molecular forces of the Iiqnid ltself, the negative layer being situated 
on the outside, uut also th at these layers differ as to matedal. 

These differen('es, which "ary with the substances dissol ved in the 
hquid (electt'olytes, volatile substances, complex molecules) affect the 
thickness and the stl'ength of the electric double-Iayer, 

lt appears then that LENARD reduces the problem ot' the origin of 
watel'fall-electriclty and of spl'ay-electricity to his hypothesis regal'd
ing the specific condition of the surface of every di-electric liquid, 

Strictly the origin of the electdfication would then be, not 
an emisslOn of elech'ons, but a discharge of extremely fine droplets, 
the so-called "caiTiei's" , which, val'Jing with the sUl'face condition 
of the liqllid, are either very small and chal'ged negatively, be('ause 
they take their ol'igin entil'ely from the onlel' negatively charged 
layel' of the liqnid, or they al'e somewhat largel' and mal' be posi
tively ('hal'ged, since the m~jol'it.r of them al'ise fl'om the interim' 
positive layel' of the hquid. 

For fnrthel' pal,ticnlars we refer to LENARD'S article itself. 
Suftice it 10 state tlJat most of our resnlts with waterfall-electt'icity 

are sufficienily explained by Ihis theory. 
Not howevel' the mtensi(ying influence of ri se of temperature 

(LENARD'S pri vale opinion, founded on theoretical considerations, was 
that a lessening illfllle~ce was to be looked for). 

Neithel' does this theory explain why camphor and bornylacetate 
diminish watel'fall-electriclty; no more is the question of the inlen
sifying action of the sweet substances and the colloidal sllbstance'3 
settled by it. 

The resllits obtained befol'e in the Utrecht PhysiologÏ<'al Labol'atory 
in experiments on- spmy-elertricity 2) are mllch less easJ' 10 explain 
with the aid\ of this theory. 

Fil'st of all pure lapwatel' (Utrecht Water Company) and /1'esh
distiJIed water (old-distilled water is acti ve) gi ve no Ol' an inappl'e('iable 
charge in spl'aying, 

SecoJldly the intensification of the charge in consequence of addition 

1) p, LENARD. Ueber Wasserfallelektricität. Ann. der Physik. Bd, 47-1915. 
I) H. ZWAARDE:rtIAKER. Het in overmaat geladen zijn van reukstofhoudende 

nevels. Verslagen K, A. v. Wetensch. Deel XIX N0. ]. 
H. ZWAARDEMAKER, Specifieke reukkracht en odoroscopisch ladingsverschijnsel 

in homologe reeksen. rd. Deel XIX N0. 2, 
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of all active sllbstance, is generally mllch gl'eater with sprayillg than 
wlth the waterfall. 

Thirdly, according to LENARD'S theOl'y, salt-solutions yield a distind 
negative waterfall electri~ity; on the other hand lhey did IlOt give a 
charge with spraying 1) .. 

Finally LENARD'S theol'y proves the biggel' positive carriers of a 
common salt solutlOn 10 rOlltain sodlUm; the smaller negative carriers 
on tlle contl'ary consist of pmt' water molecllles. This he demon
stl'ated by bl'inging the cal'l'Îel's between the plates of acondenser, 
in which process the biggel' posttive Na-containing Cal'l'iel'S went over 
to the negatively chal'ged condenser-plate where the presence of 
sodium could be pl'oved. The smaller negati vely chal'ged carriers 
went over to the positive plate, where no sodium could be found. 

A similal' expel'iment with spmyed salt-solution 2) shows that the 
big, positive carriers as wel! as the smal! negative Olles contain 
sodium. 

We conclude, therefore, that though thel'e is a correlation between 
waterfall-electl'icity and spl'ay-electl'icity, they are obviously not 
quite identical. 

H. ZW.AARDEMAKER. Reukstofmengsels en hun laadvermogen door nevelelectriciteit 
Id. Deel XX.V RO Sept. 1916. 

H. ZW.A.ARDEM.AKEB. Le sens de l'adsorption des Subst. Volatiles Acta Oto-lary
agologica. 

H. ZW.A.ARDEM.AKER en H. ZEEHUJSEN. Over hel teeken v. h. ladingvelschijnsel 
en de hij dit verschijnsel waargenomen in vloed op de Iyolrope reeksen Verslagen 
K. A. v. Wetenseh. deel XXVII 1918. 

E. L. B.ACKMAN. De olfactologie der methylbenzolreeks. Id. Deel XXV 27 Jan. '17. 
E. L. B.AOKMAN. Ueber die Verstàubungselektricitàt der Riechstoffe. Arch. f. d. 

ges. Phys. Bd. 168 S. 351. 
O. HUYER. De olfactologle v. aniline en homologen. Diss. "Onderz." (5) Deel 

XVIll, p. 1, 89. 
1) Aftenvards we succeeded In demonstrating a slight negative charge also with 

spraying a 1 % common salt solution by lessening the capacity of the leceivlng 
disco Tbis charge, however, is not nearly so great as the one evoked in the 
waterfall and is far inferior to the spt'ay-electncity generaled hy additions of 
volatile substances and of substances that activate lhe surface. 

2) A. STEFANINI and G. GRADENIGO. Inhalazione di Nebbiè Salma Secche. Lucca 
1914, p. 22. 

I 

11 
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Physiology. - "The Action of At1'opin 01~ the Intestine depending 
on its arnount of Clwlin". By Dr. J. W. LR HEUX. (Commu
nicated by Prof. R. MAGNUS). 

(Communicated in the meeting of September 27, 1919). 

The actio11 of atl'opin on the intact, isolated small iutestine of 
mammals has been the subject of a considerable amount of ex peri
ments, but 110 explanation, could be fOllnd for the various and widely 
different results achieved by the several authol's. 1) 

While lVIAGNUS 2) established that the isolated intestine of the cat, 
in RINGgR'S solution, is paralysed in large doses of atropin (0,3 0/0), 
but mostly reacts on moderate quanta of atr'opin (0,025 -0,075 %) 

with symptoms of stimulation, the pendulum movements, executed 
by the intestine, getting more regular, especially when the movements 
of fhe intestine were pl'eviously insignificant, also an inhibiting 
effect of vel'Y smal! atl'opin-doses (0,005-0,05 010) was demonstl'ated 
by UNGlm 3). Other researchel's also sometimes found tbis (pal'alysing) 
effect, Rometimes they did not. In the isolated small intestine of 
rabbits and dogs KRRss 4) noted stJmulation f'Ollsequent on moderate 
amounts of atl'opin, pal'nlysis through large quanta, whereas others 
ag'ain obtained widely Yal'ying results. In most cases small quantities 
of atropin caused inhibition in the small intestine of rabbits, whel'eas 
moderate atl'opin-doses alternately stimulated and paralysed the gut 
witbout any regularity. 

According to P. TR~NDELENBURG 5) the intact intestine of the l'abbit 
reacts reglllarly on small quanta of ah'opin with pal'alyElis, but on 
moderate ql1antities 1I0W with symptoms of stimulation, now wUh 
pal'aly sis. 

Accol'ding to the same writer 5) an exception to il'regular behavioUl' 

1) An extt'nsive sUl'vey of the literature is given by G. LILJES'fRAND, Pflüger's 
Archiv, Bd. 175, p. 111, 1919. 

2) R. MAGNUS, Versuche am überlebenden Dünndann von Sa.u~etierel1. 1. Mitt. 
Pflüger's Archiv. Bd. 108, pag. 1, 1905. 

I) M. UNGER, Beilt·a.ge zur Kennlnis der Wirkul1gsweise des Atropins und Physo
stigmins auf den Dünndal'm von Katzen Pflüger's Archiv. Bd. 119, pag. 373, 1907. 

4) K. KRESS, Wirkungsweise einigel' Gif te auf den isolierten Dünndarm von 
Kaninchen und Hunden. Pflüger's Archiv. Bd, 109, pag. 608, 1905. 

') P. TRENDELENBURG, Physiol. u. Phal'macol. Untersuchungen über Dimndarm
peristatiek. SCHMIEDEBERG'S Al'chiv. Bd. 81, pag. 55, 1907. 
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of the gut of various species of animals towards atl'opin is afforded 
by the small intestine of the gninea-pig, which is regulal'ly inhibited 
by atl'opin, a question to which we wiII re\'ert in this paper. 

It is evident from this short survey that t.he hehaviour of (he 
intestine of different mammals towal'ds small and moderate quanta 
of att'opin is varying and inconstani. No doubt the researchers who 
obtained t.hese variou~ l'esuJts, have been working under illcongmolls 
circuIllstances. As yet no one has succeeded in accounting for their 
conflicting resul tso 

Fl'om experiments by V. LID'l'H DJ~ JEUDE 1) it appeal'ed distinctly 
that the explanation is not to be looked for in the different compo
sition of the saJt-sollltion, in which the isolated intestine was examined. 

Ln"lEsTRAND S) óhowed tbat tbe val1ious results cOllld neither be 
ascl'Îbed to the different composition of the atropin-preparations j he 
is rathel' inclined to believe that the explanation ran be found in 
tbe gut itself. The objert of the present paper is to veritJr this 
conception. 

WEILAND 3) has demollstl'ated th at from the stomaeh, the small 
intestine and the lal'ge intestine a coctastable substance call be 
abstracted tIlrougIl extraction with water, which has tha pl'Opel·ty 
of urgillg on lbe ll10vement of the gut, and that this stimulating 
action can, be al'l'ested antagonistically by small q lIall tilies of atL:opin. 
It aftel'wards turned out 4) that this substance consists fol' the gl'eater 
part of cholin ann that it can be obtained from the smal! mtestine 
of the rabbit to surl! a qnantity tltat it mmt act a prominent part 
in evolvillg the automatic illtestinal ll10vements. 

Now cholin be[ongs pharmacologically to the gl'OUp of pilocarpin j 

the 'stimulatillg effect exercised by cltolin, just as by pilocul'pin, Oll 

the gut is antagonised by slight quantities of ah·opin. 
VAN IJIDTH DE JI\~UDF. Ó) showed by his expel'iments that the quanta 

of ah'opin l'eqllÏL'ed to check the pilocal'pin-action llpOJl the gut, are 
very slight j all'eady a eoncentratioll of a.tropin of 1 to 10-50 
million wilI do. Now 1 fOllnd th at the atl'opin-concentrations, necessal'j' 

1) A. P. V. LIDTH DE JEUDE, Quantitatieve onderzoekingen over het antagonisme 
van sulfas atropini enz. Thesis. Ulrecht 1916. 

~) G. LILJES1'RAND, 1 C. 

S) WEILAND, ZUl' Kenntnis der Entstehung der D,mnbewegung. Pflüger's Archiv. 
Bd. 147, pag. 171, 1912. 

4) J. W. LE HEux, Choline als Hormon der Darmbewegung. Pflüger's Archiv. 
Bd. 173, pag. 8, 1918, 

0) A. P. V. LlDTH DE JhlUDE, l.e 
29 

Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XXII. 
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to incluce a lempot'ar)' illhibilioll of the inlE"stinal movemenIs, fall 
within tlle same limits, 

Wh en combining these facls, the question arises wbether pertlaps 
the inhibition of small all'opin-doses is to b~ considel'ed as an antagonism 
for the cholin present in the intestinal wal!. 

If tllis is the case, the inhibition of small quantitieó of atl'opin, 
wil! not appeal' when tlle cholin has been pl'eviouslv removed from . - -
the inte&tinal wall, but it will come fOl'th again aftel' the addition 
of cholin anel subsequent aelministration of atl'Opin. 

Aside fl'om this inhibition of small quantities of atropin, its actu~1 
inflnence is, accol'ding 10 l\1AGNUS'S J) expel'iments, olle that stimulales 
AUI~RBACHS'S plexus. It is only lal'ge qllal1tities that pal'alJ's~ ~he n~~ve 
centm anel IIlllscles of the illtestinal wal\. 

Tlle action of these l~ttel' q~lal1lities ,we, lea ve ou t of cOl1sid·emtion. 
_ C • 

Expel'Îmelltal e\ idence in support of the above hypothesis ma)' be 
obtailled in tlle following w~y ': - - _ 

1&t A gut, mhibited originally by small quantities of atl'opin, is 
to be bL'Ollght il1(o a rondition in which a small qllantity of atl'opin 

• \ j 

is withont effect, through l'epeated washings, so that choli,n is 
removed fl'om the intestinal wal!. 

2nd Tlle atl'opin-effect is to l'eappear in this g'ut aftel' giving rholin. 
3ul A gut, which is ol'iginally inhibited by moderate quantities 

of atl'opin, is 10 be bl'ought. tlll'ollgh l'epeated waslJing, into a 
condition, in wlüch the same quantity of atl'opin has onlJ a stimll
appeal'ed lating effect. 

'fhe expel'Îments made to pl'ove thi~, were pel'fol'med with the 
isolated small inlestine of l'abbits and guinea-pigs, whieh, as had 
hefore, are pl'ovided with rich quantities of cholin and - as may 
be expected, I'eadily give them off to the en\'Îl'oning f111id. 

Expe1'iments with t!te smal! intestine of t!te mbbit. 

In the experiments with the small intestine of lhe l'abbit a diffi
culty arose in that aftel' some days the spontaneous movements 
dimmished will! the washing out of Lhe cholin. whiel! made the 
resuIts less clear. 

Tlll'lling to account LAQUlwa's~) expel'ience thai loops of inlestine 

1) R. l\JAGNUS, Vel'suche am überlebenden Dünndarm von Säugetieren, V, MiU, 
Pflügel"s Al'chiv. Bd. 108, pag. 1, 1905. 

2) E. LAQUEUR, Over den levensduUl' van geisoleerde zoogdier-organen met 
automatische functie. Verslagen Kon. Akademie v, Wetenschappen te Amsterdam. 
24 April 1914, XXII, p. 1318. 
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away most ('ftses, while at the same time the tonns was more ol'~ 

less lowel'ed. 
This is exemplified in Fig. 2. In a few cases the initial inhibition, 

caused by tllis modemte qnantity of atropin, was foJlowed by a 
rather stt'ong stimulation. 

This occurt"ed, when the loops had ah'eady been cleaned ·seveml 
times, so that the gut had reached a stage, in whieh the inhibition 
of moderate atl'opin doses passes into a stimnlating action. The next 
day some loops were again severed from the gilt wbieh had been 
kept standing dul"ing the night in horse-serum at a low tempel'ature; 
aftel" having been carefnl1y washed free from tbe adherent serum 
Lhey were suspended as hefore. Evel'Y ten minutes {hese loops were 
cleaned with fl'esh Tyrode solution. One of them (we always tooIt 
tbe ~ame) was experimented on to asrertain whether 0.01 mgT. of 
atl'opil! still evolved inhibition on tbe movements. 1f it did lIOt, the 
other loops of intestine we re clealled again some times and examined 
with l:-egárd to their bebavioul' towards atropin. 

In the gl'eat majol'ity of cases it appeared again that a small 
amount of att'opin (0,01 mgl'.) did not cause the slightest change in 
movemen ts Ol' ton us, but that' aftel' administering 15 mgt'. of atropiFl 
a stimulation of the intestinal movements togethel' wilh a lal'ge in
Cl'ease of tonus was 1I0ticeable. See Fig. 3. Over and beyond all this 
thè primttive inhibitioll of the att'opin conld be elIcited again in this 
stage of the experiment, if a small amount of cholin (1-2 mgr.) 
had pl'eviously been added to the loops. 

We did not al ways succeec\ in l'eaching Ibis sttlge alt'eady on the 
second day, so that it pl'oved necessal'y to keep the gut in the 
repeatedly refl'eshed horse-serum some days longer, in order to arrive 
at a conditioll in whieh smal! doses of ah'opin do not affect the gut, 
whieh again had been cleaned l'epeatedly with TYl'ode solution. 

We also bucceeded in obtaining this conditioll by merely cleaning 
the gut with TYI'ode solutioll, i.e. withont the appliance of hOI'se
serum, lt is t!'Ue, thOllgh, that, as mentioned before, the rnovements 
wil I become smaller then, and the l'esults less clear, This pl'oves, 
howevel', that the t'esults are not influenced lby hot'se-serum. 

In the foregoing we bave thus shown fo!' the l'abb.it's small intestillè : 
1 St. tlIat repeated washing, which, as demonstrated before, depri yes 

the intestinal wall of cholin, evolves a condition in whieh the initial 
illhibition of small nmol1nts of atl'Opin, is arrested, 

2nd , that by administering cholin this inhibition of atropin may 
be elicited again. 
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31d , that the effect of moderate qnantities of atl'opin, which was 
variabIe at first and in my expel'iments was mostly inhibitory, ma)' 
be altered in a constant, stimlllating effect by l'epeatetl washing, 

Experiments with t!te small intestine of the guinea-pi!J, 

We now look Lhe small intestine of the guinea-pig as tbe object 
of our investigation, 

Recently TlmNDELENBURG 1) has suggested an effective method to 
register graphically tlle pel'istaitic movemen ts of the SUl'vi ving small 
intestine of the guinea-pig and to determine to a certain extent in 
numel'ical \'alues the action exel'cised on these movements by 
various poisons. 

THENDELENBURG records that atl'opin (acting on tbe sl1lall intestine 
of the gninea-pig) is invariably inhibiting peristalsis, 

The great thing in om expel'imentation was to ascel'tain whether 
hel'e also, as with the l'abbit's small intestine, its beha\'Ïonr towards 
att'opin is govel'l1ed by its condition, We used THENDEL1~NBURG'':l method 
and proceeded as follows: 

The gllinea-pig was killed by a blow on the neck, the small in
testine was cautiously sevel'ed from the mesentery, and cleáned several 
times, with a warm fluid 2) aftel' Loon, Subseqnent1y tile intest4ne 
was cut into 5 parts, olle of wbich was suspended immediately, the 
otber pieces were put in separate disbes with LOOKE'S solntion, which 
was refl'eshed every 110wand then, 

The loop of intestine wbich was suspended in a "essel of1,50 c.c. 
capacity, was !irst left to itself with aIl interiol' pressure of 0 mmo 
H,O,; then tbe pl'essure was gl'adually beightened and we deter-

~ 

mined at what pressure peristalsis first appeal'ed (critical pre5sure). 
Then the interim' pr€'ssul'e was lowered to ° and afJer 3 milllltes 
the cl'itical pl'essure was again detel'mined. 

This detel'minatioll was repeated aftel' 0,1, 1, and 5 mgr. of 
atropin had been added I'espectively. In accol'dallce wilh THJ~NDEJJEN
BURG'S report, arrest of peristalsis took place, so thai no pel'istalsis 
occlll'l'ed any mOl'e even when the presslll'e "ms made considerably 
higher, 

'Aftel' being ('al'efnlly cleaned, a second loop was sllspended, -which 
was kept standing fOl' some homs in LOCKE'S solution; the same 
detel'minations were made prior to and posteriol' to tile administra
tion of atropill. In mosl cases it appeal'ed alt'eady now thai the 

1) TRENDELlJNBURG, l.c~ ~ 
2) It is essenlial thal lhe f1uid should be prepared from pure salls and with 

pure water distilIed from j;lass apparatus, 
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smal! . atropin-dosis yielded a mtlc!J wealrer illhibition on the perl-
stalis than with the tit'st loop, . 

Subseqllently anotbel' loop was examined, whieh had been kept 
st;1nding in Lomms's solution some hOl~\'& longet' again, and had 
been washed a few times more etc. 

Table I comprises the I'esults of tlle complete experiment. 
From it we see that the gut, "bieh is al'rested by qllantities of 0,1, 

;t, and 5 ~gr. of atl'opin, is bl'ought aft et' a 2~ homs' wasbing ,vith 
LOCKE'S solution into a condition in \vhich 0,1 and t mgl' of ah'opin 
prodnces a nwch weake1' inhibition, 

TABLE I. 

-
Number I Critica! interior pressure in mm Hp. 

Time of 
of the loop 1 washing. I after 0.01 mgr. I aftêr 1 mgr.-, after 5 mgr, of intestine. l1ormaJ. of atropin. of atropin. of atropin. 

0 7 Inhibition Inhibition Inhibition 
, 

2 2,5 20 25 30 Inhibition 
, Quick 

3 6 20 16 20 20 pendulum 
moveinents. 

4 8 12-16 13 

5 11 10 7 

Aftel' the process of wa§hing had been prolonged fol' 6 !JOll t'S the 
inbibition of these atropin quantities had entirely stopped, but now 
pe1'Ïstalsis appeal'R aftel' 0,1 mgr. of atropin alt'eady at a -Jowel' 
interiOl' pressllI'e as in tbe normal pel'iod. Also with loops of intes
tine that have been washed 8 and 11 hours atropin callses distinct 
stimnlation, so that peristalsis romes fOl'th al ready at alowel' ÏJltet'ior 
pressllre. 

With loop N°. 3 a very considerable inel'ease of the pendultllu 
tllovements was also pel'ceptible aftel' 5 mgr, of ab'opin. 

lt hltS thlls been pt'Oved also fol' tlle smal! inlestine of the glliuea
pig that tbe inhibilion of atl'opin, alt'eady estahlished by TREN~I';U~NBUIW, 
('an be anested bS washillg alld. that the atropin-a('tion proper, 
stitnlliatioll of AU1~HBACll'S plexus, can ba elicited by smal! quantities 
of atrovin, 

Now it is obvious also why T1U:NDELENBURG noted çnly the inhi
bition of atropin. It was berause be did not allow the loops to 
stand in a solution, but always expel'imented with fl'esh ones taken 
from the g'uinea-pig ullder lll'ethannal'cosis, 
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'" The I'esults obtained by our experimenls put us in a position to 
view the variabie action of atropin on the gnt in a new light and 
to interpret the conflicting l'èsnlts Of the varions researchel's, 

In the living animal cholin is present in the intestinal wall in 
sncb quantities that they stlmulate AUERBACH'S plexns. On remo\'al, 
to a cet'tain extenr, of the cholin from tbe sllrviving' gut by a pro
long'ed washing, the t'eal action of atropin manifests itself distinrtly. 
According to the earlier experiments of MAGNUS 1) it consists in a 
stimulation of AurmBAcH's plexus, by moderate quanta, whet'eas only 
very large doses pal'alyse the centra, the nerve, alld the muscle. 
Originally the intestinal movements a1'e not affected by small quan-
tities of atl'opin. I 

It is, therefore, npon the pl'esence of more Ol' less cholin in the 
in testinal wall that the atropin-action depends. 

Cholin has a stimlllating effect llpon AUERBAcr~'S plexus, wbich is 
antagonised by att'opin. So long as au adequate quantity of cholin 
is present in the intestinal wal!, a small dosis of atropin will inhibit 
the cholin action and conseqnently inhibit the intestinal movements. 

The resnIt of the action of moderate qnantities of atl'opin will 
depend on the cil'rumstance whethel' the immediate stimlliatillg 
action on the plexus, or the antagonism tOl' cholin pl'eponderates. 

In case the glit contains little cholin tlle stimulating action cOllies 
to the front. in case it contains l11uch cholin the anlagonism (inhibition) 
predominates. With a moderate cholin-rontent a slimnlation wil! 
succeed an initial inhibitioll. 

Likewise we are now enabled 10 account for the l'esults of eal'liel' 
reseal·ches. 

The fart that with the rat's small intestille the stimulatiug' effe et 
of moderate quanta of att'opin OCCUl'S more often tban with the 
rabbit's Ol' the guinea-pig's, tallies with OUl' experience that Ihe 
fOl'meI' contains less cholin than the latter two. 

On the other hand it stands to reason that witlt theguinea-pig gut, 
which was always found to be dch in cholill, the ilihibitioll ofatl'opin 
appears l·egnlady. 

It is obvious now why Ihe isolated l'abbit's gut, according to the 
previous Il'eatment, is now inhibited by a.tl'opin, 1I0W agaill is 
stimulated, while on the oiller hand the intact gut, which conld not 
be libel'ated f'rom cholin by washing, is accol'ding to TlmNDI!]LENBURG 2) 

inhibited l'eglllal·ly. 

J) R. MAGNUEo, 1 C. 

lI) P. TRlilNDELENBURG, I.c. 
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Summa?'y. 

We have demon&trated iJl an eal'liel' paper that the isolated small 
intestine yields to salt-sol utioJls q uarftities of cholin, whieh are 
eapable of stimulating AUERBACH'S plexus. 

This los8 of eholin l'es II lts in a chang'ed behavionl' of the gut 
towarcts atropin. 

The rabbit's small mtestine that is inhibited pl'evious to washillg 
by small doses of atropin, no longer reacts on them; on the othel' 
hand it is BOW stimulated by modemte doses. 

The normal gninea-pig gut is invariably inhibited byatropin. Tbis 
effect also here disappeal's aftel' washing and is snbstitnted by a 
stimnlation thl'Ollgh moderate quanta of atl'opin. 

This is to be intel'preted as follows: Ihe real action of moderate 
qnanta of atl'opin on tbe gnt is stimnlation of AUERBACH'S plexus; 
if the g'nt eontains m nrh ebolin, 80 that tbe plex us is readily 
stimulated, this stimlllation is arl'ested throllgb the antagonism of a 
smal! amounL of atl'opin, occasiollally weakened, and tlJe reslllt is 
inhibition. Moderate q nan ta of atropin are also in hibitol'y when this 
antagonism is stl'ong enough, but in tbe pl'esenee of small quanta 
of cholill in the gut the Jatter will be stimulated. 

It is c1eal', tlterefol'e, thä.t bere we have to do wIth a case in 
whieh the presenee of a weil known chemical substance (eholin) in 
tbe tissue determines the manner ll1 whieh thls &llbstancc reacts on 
a po is on (antl'opin). 

Sept. 1919.-
'l'he Plw1'1nalogical Instit'ltle of t!te 

Utrecht University. 
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Zoologjr. - "l'he inteJ'1'elations 0/ the species belonging to the 
genus Satllmia, jucZqecl by the colow'-pattem of thei?' wings." 
By Prof. J. F. VAN BEMMELEN. 

(Communicated in the mE'eting of May 3, 1919). 

In his l'îandbook of Palaearctic Macrolepidoptera STANDFUSS says 
on p. 106, at the end of his passage on the relath'e age of tbe three 
species Saturnia spini, pavonia and pyl'i: "U we exclusively 
paid attention ro the imagines, much might be said in favoUl' of 
the opillion, that spi IJ i is oldet' than p a v 0 n ia. For both se'xes of 
spi n i, alld likewise those of the new species from Kasikopai'an (S. 
Ce p h a I a 1'1 a e Ob.) di8COVel'ed as late as 1882, possess a remar
kably umfOl'm type. Ft'om this type the male of S. p a v 0 11 i a 
sharply deviates, this species thereby appeal'ing as recently changed 
in its imaginal dress. But as to the qnestion if we should place Ihe 
O'l'igin of ?a t. p.r ri before tbe evolution of these minor fOl'm6 Ol' 

aftel' it, the imago of t!Jis latter species does not seem fit to allow 
of a l'eally cel'taÎn conclllsion. 

In l'egal'd to the catcl'pillal'- and pupal-stage, howevel', things are 
. different. Fot' these it can be clearly pt'oved that S. spi 11 i, P a v 0 n i a 

and p y ri form in many instanees thl'ee diffel'ent degl'ees of pro tec
tive l'esemblance against certain hostile factol's of the outer world. 
In this scale everywhere spi n i occnpies the loweat, p"y I' i the highest 

. degt'ee. Keeping in view tbe excessivelr near rel'ation and the 
grèat similarity of biological conditions between the thl'ee species, 
we are obliged to assume tllat spi 11 i eame into existenee before 
p a v 0 n i a, and p a v 0 n i a before p y l' i, 01', using the scientitic ex
pl'ession fol' these l'elations: that phy logenetically spi n i is the oldest, 
p a v 0 n i a a youngel', p J' l' i the yonngest form. B'or it evidently wOllld 
be absurd to assnme that in a series of so intimately l'elated forms, 
the more perfect living being ShOllld have ol'iginated at an earlier 
date than the less perfect one". 

These considemtions of STANDFUSS induced me to compare the 
wing-mat'kings of Saturnine,-species, as weIl among themselves as 
with those of J'elated genera, to see it' this lina of investigation did 
Ol' did not lead to cOt'responding I'esults as the inspeetion ot' the 
catel'pillal's. 
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In accordance with the gelleml l'[des fol' Ihe character of tbe 
wing-mal'kings, which 1 thougltt myself justified iu proclaiming, and 
which I tested as to their applicability to sueh families as Hepialids, 
Cossids, Arctiïds and Sphingids, I eame ió the conelllsion th at not 
p y ri but p a v 0 n i a should be considered as the oldest form, FOI' 
in p a v 0 n i a the festooned submargilJ al tralls\'erse lines and bands 
deviate less from tlte onter wing~mar~;in and also show a smaller 
ditferenee between their antel'Îol' and poslerior extrernity, tho sub~ 

mal'ginal banà therefol'e having the simplest and least irregular 
type. In the same way the difference between fore~ and hindwing, 
as weIl on their uppel'- as on theit' undel'side - and thêrefore also 
between the superior and inferior surfaee of each of the wings for 
itself -, is smaller in pa \' 0 n i a than in the two other species. 

In comparison to olheL' Bombycids and to the remaining families 
of Hetel'ocera, tho coloul'-pattel'l1 of p a v 0 n i a shows 8, greatet' simi~ 
larity to the genel'al' pl'imol'dial patLern of seven dal'k tl'ansvel'sal 
bars, which I deduced from the compa11son of all, these fOI'ms, 
than the two other Satnrnids. It might seem that this aesertion is 
contradicted by rhe fact, that in p a v 0 IJ i a the male ~at fit'st sight 
looks entil'ely different from tIJe femnle by Us colour as wel! as 
by Hs inferior size, a difference which has apparently made a deep 
impl'ession on S'rANDFusS. But on neal'er inspection and cOJlsideration 
the differenee is by no means so important as it looks, alld need 
not be l'egal'ded as of hig·IJ impol'tanc.e. FOl' Ihe f diffeJ'ence in hnes 
is evidently cOl1nected with the frequently occllrring feature of 
discoloration (i. e. pal'tial self~eolol1l') by which' on the sllperiol' 
surface the hindwing has .partially tut'ned into yellow, while at the 
ll11derside the same h ue lias spread o\'el' the proxirnal part of tbe 
forewing. On' both wirrgs this discoloration is accompanied uy a 
slight alld incomplete fadÎJIg of the pattern, 

MOl'eover it may be doubted, on vel'y sOllJld argumenls, if tile 
yellow hue ---' apat't fl'OI1l Hs spreadÎlJg over; the dOlllinion of spots 
and stripes, which are l'endered more Ol' less invislble by it -
should be considered as a second~I'Y modification of an older and 
more ol'iginal h ue, W hicb latter therefore ShOllld have persisted on 
the upperside of the forewing and ,on Ihe nnderside ,of the hind 
one. FOl' this yellow-bl'own bue is chal'acteristic, fol' quite a number 
of Bombycine' moths belongiJlg to di tfel'ent g'eJlerll, aJld in BO far 
impresses us as a \'61'y' orig'inal colon!'. It might therefol'e be 
assllrned, that its. occllrrenre in the male of p a v 0 n i a sbould be 
considered as a l'evel'Sioll to an oldel' condition, instead of being 
the appeal'ance of a new hue. 
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But we may safely leave these qnestions unheeded,. fol' the hues 
in which a pattern is executed, need not be taken into consideration, 
neithel' in this case nor in others, when judging the ehal'aeter of 

, " tbe pntfepl Hself. 
Now,'~if we cal'efully compar8 the markings of the male wHl! 

those of the femaie and pay due attention to tbe balf-vanished 
stri pes and spots under the ovel'spreading yellow, it becomes cleal', 
that down to the minntest details, male and female agTee in pattern. 
No more is thel'e ans necessity to consider the sexual dimorpbism as 
an important pl'ogl'essive featllt'e, by which p a van i a should distin
guish Hself from spi ni and p y r i, and be chamcterised as a l'ecently 
and stt'ongly modified form, in contrast to the other two, whielt 
would have remained mme cOllservative. FOI' secondal'y and ter
tiar)' seXIlal difl:'eren~es OCCLll' in uil kinds of Lepidoptera, as w~1l 
as in othel' insects, In the Bombyeine moths this feature shows 
itself in a l'emal'kably high nllmber of forms. Now have we really 
to considel' each of these cases as a separate and independent devi
ation from a commOJl original condition, in whieh male and female 
W6l'e alike in shape, size, hues and pattern? Ol' did the phenomenon 
of sexual dimorphism alt'eady show itself amongst Pl'imitive Bom
bycidae, in the days when the diifel'ence bet ween them was léss 
considerable than at present, and they still counted fewel' specific 
and varietai forms;' dimol'phie species thel'efore then existing' side 
by side with monomol'phie as well as now. In th is case the sexual 
dimorphism of p a v 0 n i a might repose on the manifestation Ol' the 
permanency of an old hel'edital'y disposition. 

But even apart from th is question, which ean hardly be solved 
with cel'tainty, it l'emains doubtfnl, if the species p y l' i aud 
spi n i ShOllld l'eally be eonsidered older tht"tn p a v 0 n i a, on 
account of the similarity of their sexes, For I by no means considel' 
it as pl'oved, that in p Et V 0 n i a the male, which deviates from 
the general hlle of tbe genus, ma)' be considered as lhe modified 
form, while the female, wllich seems to show so mneh more 
similarity to spi n i a.nd p y I' i, ma)' be l'egal'c\ed as the nncha.nged 
form. 

When ths genemt rules for the colour-pa.ttern are blindly 
applied, tlle solntion of 'this 'question might seem easy enollgh, 
In the female of p a v 0 n i a as weil as in both sexes of S IJ i n i 
and p y l' i the fora- and bind wings on theil' u ppel'- as well as on 
t.heÎl' undel'side, show the 'sarne clear whitish hue, here and there 
o\'el'spread wilh a black sprinklillg, and snbdivided into fmgments 
by llervUl'al alld tl'allsversal straight Ol' lllldulating' !ines. But 'this 

.' 

I 
I 
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general deal' tin t, l'eigning ovel' t!te \V hole extension of the wings, 
as weil as the similat'ity in design between fore- alld lIindwings, 
npper- and nnderside, impresses me !ts a secondal'Ïly acquired 
uniformity, ratller than as a really orlg'inal featnre, 

In my opinion we meet here with a similal' case as in the 
wholly selfcoloUl'ed butterfliee e, g, G 0 nep ter y X ]' bam n i 
Ol' Apo l' i a c I' a ta e g i, in which without tlle least donbt the 
uniform hue is the conseqllence of tlJe simplification of lhe shades, 
hand in hand with the tota! Ol' pal'tia! l'egl'ession of the marking&, 
Still mOl'e striking is the si milarity with t he Pal'nassine bu ttedlies 
(which, it need hardly be said, is of course wholly superficial and 
oC'casionaI), Fot' in these as weil as in Satnrl1inae a set of highly 
differentiated eye-spots on the forewings, bnl stdl more pronounced 
on the hindwings, form tlte most co'n&piCUOllS part of the pattern, 
though it may undollbtedly be taken fOl' gl'3,nted that the spotted 
design of the Parllassines has developed from a fat' more complete 
array of simpIer and more uniform markings, such as are seen 1ll 

Th a i spo I Y xe na alld its consorts, 
As soon as we considel' the similal'ity of fore- and hind wing, 

\lpper- and undel'side of the female of p a v 0 n ~ a and of both .sexes 
of p y l' i and spi n i as secondal'Ïly acqllil'ed cltaractel'istics, there 
need no more be any objection against the stlppositioll that the 
male of the first-named species is more original than the female, 

From this point of view we may f,lrther remark, that the existing 
contrast between the yellow llppel'side of the hindwÎl'lg and the 
greyish one of the forewing, on which t!te mal'kings are Ie ss hidden 
under the ground-colour, cOl'l'esponds in a higher degree' to the 
genera! type of butterfly-design than does the exact similat'ity of 
for~- and hilldwing, the ovel'wlt~lming majol'Ïty of Lepidoptera 
showing a sinJilat' diffel'ence between fore- and !tilldwing. 

In the fact thai the discolol'ation (in this case yellovl'ing) OCCUl'S 
on part of the ~tppe1'side of tlle ldndwing and of the nndel'side of 
the forewing, the male of pa vonia is in harmolly witlt both 
sexes of Sm e I' int h uso cel I a t a and of manJ' otllel' Lepidoptera. 
Up to a certain degree the fl'equent OCCllrl'ence and similal' extension 
of this discolol'alion can be ttttributed to the inflnence of the l'esting 
attitude of these moths, the discololll'ed [treas being' exactly those 
whiclt dlll'ing this attitude remain covel'ed by similar parts of thé 
adjoining \Ving. In his papel': "SUl' la position de l'epos des Lépi
doptèt'es", .1. T. OUDEMANS has directed our aHention to th is cir
cumstance and expl'e'3sed !tis opinion that dlll'ing the development 
and modification of the colom-pattern in tlte course of time, the 
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hidden and tbe exposed pal'ls had independently proreedecl each 
aloJlg Hl:> OWIl course (p, 81-83), on which the Olle as weil as Ihe 
othel' couid get on at a higher speed and sa l'~ach a stage more 
remote from the original COtlllllon condition, 

Fl'om 1:1 geneml point of view I feel inclined to join this opinion, 
hllt in the rase at halld it l1\'ings us little light, The dlffel'ence 
between the covel'ed flnd the exposed wing-areas in the attitude of 
rest, all'eady slight iJl lhe male of p a v 0 n i a, is qnite insignifirant 
in t he felilale, as weil as in botlt sexes of p y ri and spi n i. The 
wing-markings on these at'eas seem not to be influenced to an}' 
notabie degree by the halJit of passing the fOt'ewings ovel' lhe gr'eatel' 
pm't of the hindwings dlll'Ïng day-time, Tbat~ tl'a('es of sneh an in
finence are still visible in the male of Sa t. p ft \' 0 11 i a, rnight be 
taken as an indiration that the ot'iginal influence of the said habit 
is now gl'adually losing Hs fOl'ce, 

Tbe highly cOllspicJloUS eye-spots in my opillion must have evolved 
from sirnpler discoidal marks, halld in hand with the above mell
tioned change in the ÎJlflltenre of the resting attitude, Tllis is al ready 
proved by their very different <legt'ee of dtfferentiation in tbe 
se\'el'al species of the genns SaLut'nia and of ldndl'ed ge11eJa, Eye
spots moreovel' always are special differentiations, serondal'ily deve
loppd on the base of a mOl'e pl'imitive and simple colour-pattel'll, 
whose elements have ocrasioned {hem by modifications in tbe original 
shape, colom', size and dil'ection, 

In my previons puper, on the wing-mal'lrings of Sphingides, I kied 
to prove Ihis assel'tion for the case of Sm e }' in rh uso c e 11 a t a, 
in the same way as I formet'ly did fol' the Hepiulid moth ZeI 0-

Iy pia stacyl. It must howevet' be posslble to prove,il as wel! in 
other cases, e.g, for Van es s a i 0 anel man}' othel' Nymphalids, and 
likewise tOt' Satyrids and Lycaenids, 0 y n t h i a fol' instanee shows 
in wllat way eye-spots anel sunple spots altel'lIate in the 1'0W of 
submal'ginal markings, and also aften how an eye-spot on the superior 
sUl'face ia l'epl'esented by a common one on the underside, The 
difference bet ween the two seasonal fOl'me in tlle first place depends 
on the contrast in (he diffeL'entiation of the eye-spots: in the drJ
monsoon-generation they are scantily developed. in the wet-dito 
highl)' so, 

Now, do the hybl'Îdisations of S1'ANDFUSS thl'OW uny light on these 
qnestions? As fut' as I can see not much; in general the lIy brids 
at'e iulel'lnediate fOt'ms, but as to the width of tlte sllblllargiJlal 
darl{ seam, tbey agt'ee mOL'e with p a v 011 i fi thall with spi n i, and 
assnredly thl' more than with p" I'i. 

... 

I 
I i 

I 

I 
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Bilt in my opInlQn in ol'del' to jlldge abollt the intel'l'elatiolls of 
the colollr-pattel'l1s of Satlll'nia, it is absolntely necessaJ'J to compare 
with each othel' as many different fOl'ms as possible, just as in the 
case of otltel' groll ps of Lepidoptera. It cel'tai n IJ' cannot stand cl'iti
cism to draw conseq nenres fl'om tlte exclllsi ve rOllsideration of three 
intimately connected species as to Ilte relative age of their COIOlll'
pattems. 

Wben plll'suing this bl'oader way, the - wel1-fonndedness of Ilte 
auove-mentioned aSSel'tlOn, viz. that the colour-pattel'n of Saturnids 
is a special case of that of Bombycids, and tbe latter again of that 
of Heterocera in genera!, ió clear]y Pl·oved. To begin with: next to Ihe 
tb ree above men ti on ed species stands Sa t u /' 11 i a (0 a 1 j gil] a J Ol'dan ) 
boisduvalii', on whose nppel' sine Ihe sllbmal'ginal dark seam 
broadens fl'om before bae]nval'ds ill slill higher degl'ee thall in P J l' i, 
wlllch -l'eclnces rhe somewhat median cleMer area uIIdei' tlte eye
spot, (bl'oadest iJl p a v 0 n i a) 10 almost JlolhiIlg by for'cing it back 
in proximal dil'ection. 

The two dal·k borders by which IlllS al'ea is linriled (alld which 
I suprose to be V auu VI) are ill one pI ace lorally cOllneeLecl by 
a black tt'ansvel'sal link. Tllib part of the paltern of b 0 i EI cl II val i ï 
therefol'e shows the greatest similar'ity with tbe cOl'l'esponding area 
of the pattern of the male pa" 0 n i a, bnt in Lhe latter the eonneeting 
link seems to run between IV and V. Generally speaking, it is not 
easy accnrately to make out rbe exact conseeutive nllmber of the 
bands~ for eael! separate form, yet the eomparison of the superior 
snrface of the different species leaves the general impression, that 
the pàsterior broadènillg of the dal'k sllbmal'ginal area is bl'ought 
about by Lhe- pI'ogressive darkening' of the colollr in a proximal 
direction, ,,~:hich- eonsecntively incorporates the dominion of a more 
proximally situated transvel'saI' bal'. ln the femaie of p a v 0 n i a tbis 
dal'kening' pl'oeess is restrieted to tlle area of Bal' II, in the male it 
has ad van eed uuto lil, in Ihe same way as in bolh sexesofspini, 
in' pyri it has l'eached IV, in boisd u valiï V. 

On. the infer'ioi' snrface the broaàening of the dark area proceeds. 
more slowly" and, mo~'e eqllally over Ibe wllOle extension of Ihe dark 
sllbmar'ginal field. ,Oonsequently. Ihe nndel'side of 8 pin i e. g, resem
bles both the nppel'- and the underside of p a v 0 n i a to a higher 
degTee !han its own superior sUl'face, On the hindwing the back
\vard broadening of the dal'k submal'ginal bOl'del' is less pronolllleed 
than on tlle fOI'ewing, and Ihis edge is there separated by a light
coloured band over its whole lengtIl, from the dal'k festooned line, 
that rUJls a]ong Ihe distal side of the eye-spot. 
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On (he underside howe\'el' (w hich is' nevel' l'epl'esen ted even in 
la.l'ge illustmted w01'ks) we again meet with tlle same featllre, as 
111entioned jnst now fol' pavonia, spini and pyl'Ï, viz, that the 
com'se of the transversal bars is fal' more regillar and ol'Îginal than 
on the upperside, Ihis bdng'Îng auont a much greatet' similarity 
bet ween fOl'e- and bind wing on the th'st men tioned sm'face. 

r want to draw yOllr attention to a simple dar1\: tl'ansve/'se stl'ipe 
on the middle of both wing-pairs, almost devoid of incul'vations and 
l'nJhel' faint. On the fOl'ewings th is stripe runS along the distal border 
of the eye-spot, on the hindwjngs along lhe proximal one, Reg'al'd
less of ihis difference, I think we have to deal in bath -éases willt' 
vestige~ of bal' IV, To Ihis assllmption I arn especially·led by Ihe' 
compal'isoll of the nppel'side: On that of the fOl'ewing the antel'iOl" 
palt of this bal' is qllite appal'ent up to the eye-spot, whirh constitntes a' 
mal'ked diffet'ence bet ween b 0 i s d 11 val i ï and lhe thl'ee fil'st-mentioned 
species, Past lhe eye-spót bowevel' the postel'iol' part of the uar is 
wanting, but fl'om the postel'o-intel'iol' hordel' of th at spot a black 
stl'ipe runs across (0 - Bát' VI, turning sharply at an allgle in the 
middle of its course and then rnnning parallel 10 Bal' VI, pel'pen
diculal'ly to the posierior wing-bol'der and as fal' as th is latter. The 
lastnamed pad belongs to Bal' V, as is pl'O\ eel by its compal'ison 
with the lIppel'side of the hindwing, on which tbe Bal's IV, V and VI 
may be perceived in theil' ful! extension, lhongh faint and half
bidden nnder the hail'Y coating, 
, On the undel'side of boisduvaliï thel'efoJ'e'the darksnbmarginal 
border of both wing-pail's is Iocated between Bars II and III; on 
the nppersidé However this is only the Ctl.se on the hindwing. Bat, 
III may even reillain sepal'ated from the dal'!\. seam as an independ
ent isolated stripe, as is shown in the illllstl'aliollS of SNITZ (Vol. 1I 
PI. 3la), ill contrast wilh the specimen at my disposition, where the 
black internal bOl'del' was not fl'ee fl'om tbe mllch broader mal'gi
nal seam. 

In some l'espects S tl. t ti l' n i a (N e 0 l' i s MOOl'e) s c hen c k i ï 
cOl'l'esponds witl! b 0 i s d II " a I i Ï, e,' g. in the pl'esence on its nnder:' 
side of an extl'emely ittilll yet complete thlIlsversal stl'ipe, which takes 
Hs COlll'se along the eye-spots. In this species howevel' no diffel;ence 
~xists as to the sÎlllalion of I,his stl'ipe on fore- and on hindwing, 
while the stl'ipe is also present on the UpPElI'-side, thongh in an 
incomplete-and UJlequal wa}', 

Bal' V is here the most pronol1l1ced and l'eg II lal', VI aIJd VU ure 
hardly visible, 

The eye-spots have been· l'emo\'ed' ontward, and in consequence 

i 
, I 

I 
I 
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the dal'lr snbmal'ginal seam has been rednced, while Bar n and IU ~ 
cannot be distinguished fl'om eaeh othel'. Tbey are repl'esented by 
a single da1'k double-line, whieh in its anterior part is very much 
festooned. At the outer side of tb is double-line a white bar r\1ns along, 
followed by a particl1larly bt'oad margin of a light-manilla bl'own bue. 

The compal'ison with tbe female p a v 0 n i a makes it probabIe, that 
the dark submal'gillal edge ollgllt to be situated bet ween the white 
bal' and the da1'k donble-line, and that therefore we may assel't that 
it is absent. Yet this is trne only to a cel'tain degree: the broaden
ing of the dar1\. snbmat'ginal bordel' is, as we remal'ked before, a 
conseqnence of the advancillg of tlle obscUl'ation over t11e areas 
between tbe sllcceeding tmnsversal bars in a proxima.I direction, 
and tbi~ identical process is also seen LO take plaee in sc hen ck i'i, 
viz. on the f'ore-wing bet ween donble-line II + JU and the dark 
17tripe representing IV. 

At the nnderside of sc h eu e k i ï the pattel'n is simpiE', and 
moreovel' pale and rednced. 

A.o. the E'ye-spots on the hindwings al'e mnch smaller, paler and 
less complete than at Lhe appel' side. 

Amongst the man)' genera near-akin, that are ananged al'ound 
the Satul'nids, a great numbel' of additional al'guments IIlay be 
found for the above-mentiolled asserti(~n, tbat tbeir colour-pattel'Il 
may be del'ived fl'o-m the same scheme of seven dark tl'ansvel'sàl 
bars, w hieh proved applieable to Al'cti'ids. 

We only need point out forms like Rh 0 d i 11 i a f u g a x, 
probably sho \'Ving II, lIl, and V Ol' VI, or L a ep a dam art i s 
(SEI'fZ lI, PI. 32d), whieh on its forewing weal's I, lI, III and V 
Ol' VI, on its hind-wing I, Il, lIl, IV n,nd V (the last two only iJl 
pa)'t). Even in sneh a complicated n,nd special pattern as that of 
Bt'ahmael'ds it is eompn,ratively easy, with a little attention, to find 
again the seven pt'imary tmnsvel'sal bars. 

Howeret' it is not only the ground-plan of the wing-design that 
may be showll witll gl'eat probability to Ge common to numerons 
~nd various _groups of mottls, also (he modifications of this plan 
seem to take p!a,ce aftel' tlle same mIes among the different families 
of IJepidoptel'tt. In Ihe present case of Satumine moths it is the 
broadening of the sllbmarginal dark borde}' in the direction of th~ 
hind margin, that eonstitntes the principal' differellee in pattel'll 
between the val'Ïolls species mentioned and leads to their acrangement 
in tbe sequel: pavonia, SPllll, pyri, boisdnvaliï, while 
the pattem of sc ben ck i i seems to be due to a secondal'y regres-
sion of the dat'k band ou its forewings, . 
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This broadening in a caunal direction makes the impression, that 
an oblique line of separation runs aCl'OSS the forewing from tip to 
root, dividing it inlo an antero-interior lighter field and a postero
exterior dal'ker one. Calling this line the V-diagonal (because the 
lines of the two wings in expanded attitude form the le(,ter V) w~ 
may state, that this V-diagonal-design OCCUl'S in l1\lmerOllS Lepi
doptera of variolls families, though alwaYR as a secondary modifi
cation of the original pattern of transvel'sal bars. In the group of 
Ohaerocampfne Sphingides, whieh I hope 10 disCllSS in a future 
communiealion, this featm e is pal tieularly striking. 

We find it however in Ihe same way in the families of Hepia
Iidae, Noctllidae and Geometridae, and ]ikewise in ntlmerous Micro
lepidoptel'a. In the overwhelming mnjorily' of these rases the V
diagonal-pattem is restricted to fhe up per side of the fore-wing; 
the underside showing the prirnit.ive pattern of transvel'sal bal's. 

As specially striking examples may be mentioned the NOCtllid 
genera 0 p h i der e s, N y c tip a 0 and E mmo n d i a, the 
Bombycid genus E n p ter 0 t e, as weIl as many Geometrids. 

The species of 0 p h i del' e s give rise 10 the remark that the 
separation of Lhe forewing-al'ea in an antel'o-internal and a postero
extern al part, brought about by the V-diagonal-design, in many 
species e. g. O. t y ra n n u s, sa] a m i a and f uIl 0 n i c a (camp. 
Se i t z lIl, PI. 66) saems to be connecLed wilh (he l'esemblance of 
t he entil'e forewing-design to a withered leaf, this likeness bringing 
the said species under the categol'y of the leaf-imitating' Lepidoplera. 

We have to deal here once more with sneh a feature, as cau 
show itself in many different shapes, and therefore in its rea I 
charaeter is evidently independent of the importance it may 
in some particnlar cases possess for the establishment of protecti ve 
resemblance. 

It further l'esults fl'om the mutual comparison of different species, 
th at the contl'ast between the anterior and the posterior part of Ihe 
wing-surface may ba very different in quality as well as in quanlity. 
In some species the forepart is light, the hindpart dark, in others 
they are neady alike. In O. mat e r n n a transversal design of 
Cossid-marki.ngs (traits effilochés BOTKE, Riesel lIng EIMER) spreads 
over both parts; in the male tlle V-diagonal is present, in the 
female absent, while on the contrary an A-diagonal-design is partIJ' 
developed as a light-colon red-streak. For besides the V-diagonal an 
A-diugonal eau ue distinguished, running from before and inside to 
behind and outside in an oblique direction over the wing-surface, 
often it seems to possess same connection with the division of the 

30 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol XXII, 
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wing into a beam- and a fan-part (Spl'eiten- nnd FaltenleiJ vas 
SPULEH has tel'med them). 

In the species Mi l\ i 0 des dis col or, near akill to the gen1ls 
Op h i der es, the dal'k A-diagonal separates the orange-coloured 
forewing-al'ea into two parts: both of them weil showillg the Oossid 
markings. A remal'kable detail in Ihis case is the nniform pink 
colollring of the hindwing on lts uppel'side, Ihe undel' one sllOwing 
jast the l'everse: self-colonred forewing, (Jossid markings on the 
hind one. 

On the uppel'-side of Nyctipao cl'epuscnlaris (SmTz lIl, PI. 
.58) mal'kings in tl1l'ee diffel'en t du'ectIons coopel'ate 10 form tbe 
pattern' 1. tranoversal markings, especlally the white hne running 
from the antel'jor to the postenor margin throngh the centre of 
fore- and hindwing, bat also tlle dal'k bal' neal' 10 the 'wing-l'oot, 
representing Bar Vlor VII, 2. tbe V-diagonal designs of the forewing, 
3. a white steipe, fOl'ming an obtuse angle with the V-diagonal, and 
running parallel to tlle A-diagonal. III&ide tbe angle, made lJy 
the V- tl.nd the A-diagonals, an eye-spot has been diffel'enliated from 
elements of the tmnsvel'sal maddngs. 

Still shat'per these three directions of wing-markings stand out in 
dark bars agamst a cl'eamy-white fond on the fore-wings of the 
al'Cti'id Are a s gal a eLi na. So n nmel'OU~ are the eases of V- and 
A-diagollal-design, that I will not even venture to summarize them 
and compal'e them to eacl! other. As a general result lJOwever of 
my cOl1lpal'ative investigations, I feel justified to assert, that every
w here the secondary character of this pattern may be slated with 
sUl'ety, and that in the great majol'Ity of cases the llnderside shows 
no tl'ace of one of these oblique lines, whereas clear vestiges ofthe 
seven ol'iginal transvel'&al bars nearly al ways OCCUl', and are also 
frequently present on Ihe uppel'side, though generally incomplete. 
In Rhopalocera the V-diagonal-design, when it oecors, is restt'icted 
to the underside, and here ser\'es to establish the leaf-imitating 
characlel' . 

G1'vningen, April 1919. 
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Botany. - "l'he lnjluence 0 f Light on the Cell-incl'ease in the 
Roots of Allium Cepa". By H. W. BERINSOHN. (Communicated 
by Prof F. A. F. C. WENT). 

(Communicated in the meeting of October 25, 1919). 

MRS. DaOOGLl!.EVER FORTUYN-VAN LEYDEN 1) has found tbat the 
eells of young cats incJ'ease periodlCally in snch a way, th at during 
the night, the nUlnber of karyokineses reaches its maximum, and 
in the later morning hours alld the early afternoon a minimum 
nnmbel' is reached. KARSTEN ') stated hkewise that a periodi.cal 
karyokinesJs takes place in the young buds of Zeamais, which 
reaches its maximum also dlll'ing the night. However in the roots 
61: Vicia Fa.ba he did not find all'y periodicity and RO he concludes: 
"Das W ul'zel waehstnm entbelll't der Periodizitat." Dllring these 
experiments the planls remained 111 tbe dat·lr. Now he trled to 
mfluence the perIOdICity by exposing the yOtlJlg plants to the light 
of an electric lamp, i]) which he succeeded. On the olhe1' hand he 
did not trace the inflllence of light and dark on the cell-increase 
in the roots. As the root gl'owth is evidently not a periodICal one, 
tbe intluence of light and dark will be most obvious here. 

I chose Allium Cepa 10 experiment npon, because the Allillmcells 
aJ'e easily fixed and stained; becallse one finds a great nllmber of 
kal'yokineses 111 the root tops and because there are a j:!,l'eat many 
roots, so that Lt IS possible to examine parts of one and the same 
individual under different cil'cumstances. 

At 8 a. m., 11 a. m. and 3 p. m. I took a few l:oottips away 
from a germinating onion, whirh was exposed to full daylight. 
Aftel' that I put the same onion in the dark and left it alone 
until the next day, then I took a few tips oft' at 6 a. m., at 12 
a. m. and at 6.30 p. m., while the onlOn l'emained in the dark. 
During these two days the temperature difï'ered 1/,0 C. (l'egistered 
with a maximum alld a minimum thermometer). 

I al ways took care to take l'oottips shol'tel' f han 25 mmo and 
of auout the ::lame length. The roottips were fixed in snolimate 

1) Mrs. DROOGLEEVER l~oR'ruYN-vAN LEYDEN. Proceedings Konink. Akad. Amsl. 
Vol. 19. 1916, p. 38. 

S) KARS'rEN. Zeitschl'. r. Bolanik 1915, p. 1. 
30* 
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sodilllYl ehlol'ide, aftel' passing Lile diffel'ent alcollols, they wel'e 
enclosed in pal'affin and then they were cut into series of~10t! and' 
tlle sections were stained according' to Hl!~lDENHAIN'S il'onhaematoxylin 
method. 1 counted the number of nnclei-of some of these sections 
over a length of 1 mmo fl'om the l'outtop !:tnd I fixed the number 
of mitoses. I took eare to count only in the central sertions. Table 
I and Ir give my resuIts. 

T ABLE I [(in daylight). 

Tota! Tota! Spirema 
Monast"·1 

, 
Two Time number of number of and loose Di aster. nuclei. nuclei. mitoses. chromo 

I I -
8 a.m. 4000 - - - - -' 

11 a.m. 4345 139 53 53 11 16 

3 ,p.m. 2290 47 26 14 5 
I 

2 
I I 

TABLE 1I (in the dark). 

Total - 'Total Spirema Two Time. number of number of and loose Monaster. Diaster. nuclei. nuclei. mitoses. chromo 

6 a.m. 4702 2!0 125 66 19 
I 

'0 

12 a.m. 4204 180 147 21 20 4 

6.30 p.m. 4043 124 65 29 10 20 
I I 

In orde!' to eompare these tigmes, I expl'essed them:in:percentages 
in the following tables. KARSTEN takes the laverage of ·his countings. 
In ,my opinion it is ;more'exaet torexpl'ess these Jactsin percentages, 
just as Mrs. DROOGIJEVER FORTUYN-VAN LEYDEN does, ,for ,it is most 
impl'qbable that KARSTI!:N alw.ays iexamined the &ame numbel' of eells. 

TABLE III (in ,daylight). 

Total Total Spirema ,Two 
• Time. number of number of and lloose 'Monaster. Diaster. nuclei. nuclei. mitoses. chromo , 

I 

8 a.m. 4000 0.00 010 0.00 Ofo 0.00°/0 0.00 °10 0.00 % 

11 a.m. 4345 3.\19 
" 1:01 ." 1.01 [" 0.38 '" 0.37 • 

3pm 2290 2.05 1.13 " 0.61 0:21 I 

0.08 " " " " 
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4.59 

TABLE IV (In the dark) . 

. 
Tota! Tota! Spirema Two Time. number of number of and loose Monaster. Diaster. nuclei. nuclei. mitoses. chromo 

6 a.m. 4702 4.46 % 3.19 % 1.4 % 0.4 % 0.00 % 
12 a.m. 4204 4.28 

" 
3.49 

" 
0.49 

" 
0.48 11 0.09 11 

6.30 p.m. 4043 3.06 
" 

1.60 
" 

0.71 
" 

0.24 
" 

0.49 
" - I 

As is evident, the nllmbel" of karyokineses l'eaches its maximum 
hetween 8 a. m. and 11 a. m. (solar time), which agrees with the 
well-known fact that good cell·divisions in Hyacinth and Allillm a\'e 
found hetween 10 a. m. and 1J a. m. From 11 a. m. the Ilumber of 
cell-divisions decreases to 2.05°/g at 3 p. m. 

I found the greatest numbel' of karyokineses with the onion in 
rbe dark at 6 a. m., 4:.46 %' At 12 a. m. this had slightly decL'eased 

, Y to 4.28°/" and at 6.30 p.m. the deCl'ease ,vas still gl'eater. At 6 a,m. 
and at 12 a. m. the maximum numbel' of karyokineses in the dark 
exceeded the maximum number of cell-divisions found in the day
light, while tbe maximum number, of karyokineses in Ille light sur
passed' the minimum numbel' of celJ-divisions> in the dal'k only by 
a slight degree; so that the conclllsion seems justified: The number 
of ka\'yokineses in the rootcells of Allinm Oepa increases in tile 
dark, which is slated by KA RSTI!-:N 1) for SpirogJ'ra and otheL' plants. 

When we compare in the tables IU~ and' IV lhe l1umber of 
spit'ema, loose chromosome stages with the nnmber of monaster 
stages, then we see in the first tabIe' from 11 till 3 o'clock all in
Cl'ease of the l1nmber of spirema and loose chromosome stages and 
a dec\'ease of the monastel' stages:. This would point to an inet'ease 
in the numbel' of cell-divisions and nevertheless the total nnmber of 
n}itoses has diminished. We see the same phenomenon on table LV 
from 6 a, 111. to 12 a. m. 

By considel'ing bpirema, loose chro!nosomes and monaster as olie 
stage (pI'Opllase) the number of nuclei in prophase, in table III at 
11- a. m. is 2.02 % and at 3 p. m. 1.74 0

/ 0 , which points to a decrease. 
The same can be applied to table IV. At 6 a. m. 4.59 % and at 
12 a. m. 3.98 % and at 6.30 p. lIl. 2.31 % is in prophase, so there 
is a total decrease. In my opinion tbis fact is a confh'mation of the 
general conception to con si der spirema, 100se chromosomes and 
monastel' as one stage. 2) 

1) KARSTEN. Zeitschl'. f. Botanik 1918. 
,2)' PEKELHARING. Weefselleer, p. 67. 
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Fl'om similal' facts, as are contn.ined in table III and IV, it seems 
also possible to me, to conclude something about the rapidity from 
prophase to anaphase alld fl'om allapIlase )0 telophase. Let us con
sider lable III for that pnrpose. A I 11 a. 111. 2.02 oio were in pro
phase and 0.38 oio in anaphase. Tbe number of lmryokinesis figures 
in prophase lias derreased with j 3.8 °10 at 3 p. m. and the number 
of cell-divisions ill allaphase has decl'eased with 44.7 ol" so the 
t1ecrease is intensei', thaI is 10 say, the lrallsition from anaphase to 
telophase is qUÎckel' than the tmllsition from pl'Ophase to anaphase. 
The same holds good fOl' the onion in the dar!\: during the whole 
day, but during the day an inversioll takes place -in such a way 
that from 6 a. m. to 12 a. m. the transition from propbase to 
anaphase is qnicker than hom anaphase to telophase. 

Of course these facts are too scanty to draw snch far-going con
clusions, but the aim of this calculation was only to show that it 
is possible to learn the re~alÎYe rapidity. lf onc wants to undertake 
sueh experimen ts it is neceSSRl'y in tbe first place 10 fix the time 
of obsel'vation much shorter, i.e. one hom Ol' one houl' and a half, 
It is also possible to derive the duration of one cell-division from 
such tables. When we eonsidel' table I we do not find kal'yokineses 
at 8 a. m., and at 11 a. m. we find 16 nuclei in telophase. So the 
cell-division would take about 3-4 hours with Allium Oe pa. JOLLY 
found with Tritoll the duration of the kariokynesis 21/~ hours in 
the erythrocytes at a temperature of 20° O. 

From the table of MRS, DROOGLlmVER FORTUYN-VAN LEYDEN I think 
I may conclude the duration of a cell-division being 12 hOlll'S with a 
cat, because at 2 p. m. ± 0.23 °l. l1tlclei were in pl'ophase and no 
telophases were stated, Only at 2 a. m. 0.20 °10 nuclei we re seen in 
telophase fol' the th'st time. 

Whell we snmmarize the results, we see th at the roottips of tha 
onion show more cell-divisions in t.he -dál'k thall ill the light. 
Evidently light has a retaining inflllence. Besides it is probable 
that the tntnsition process ft'om !->l'ophase io allaphase is a slower 
one than the tmnsition pl'ocess fl'om' prophase to telophase . 
• By lack of time I coultl not conh'ol these facts any fUl'lber. To 

attain this, it would be necessal'y to make a11 investigation into the 
daily oscillations in the number of kal'yokineses with the onion, 
if possible the time of obsel'vatioll ought to be as long' as possible 
(3 to 4 days).· At the same time the above-mentioned experiment 
ought to be l'epeated. One onion suftices 1'01' these two experiments. ~ 

The bulb is cut into two halves and one half is used fol' the -fil'st 
series of experiments and the other half voor the second experiment. 
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The two series of expel'iments are made with parts of olie and the 
same individual. Neither MRS. DaOOGLF.EVER FORTUYN-VAN LI~YDEN, 

1I0L' Ma. KAllSTEN have done tbis, so tbe l'esults 10se reliability. 
Notwithstanding the incompleteness of my illvestigation, I thougbt 

the facts I found, of sufficient importance to be examined further, 
and fol' this l'eason I published this communication. At the same 
time I make use of the opportunity of tbanking MR. M. W. WOERDEMAN 

as weil for tbe incitement 10 th is research, as for the kind assislance 
lent to me. 

Alllste1,dam. Labomto7'Y of Histology. 
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PhysicB. _. "The ProlJagation of Light in Moving T'l'anspm'ent 
Solid Substances. 1. Apparatus f01' the Observation of the 
FIZEAU-E.tl'ect in Solid Substances." By Prof. P. Zl!JEMAN. 

(Communicated in the meeting of May 3, 1919). 

1. As a l'esult of an experiment by ARAGO with a glass 
prism FRESNEL drew up his bold hypothesis on the convection ro
efficient in 1818. When in 1851 FIZEAU wanted to put FRESNEL'S 
hypothesis to the test, he experimented, howevel', with watm', and 
examined whethel' Ol' not the velocity of light in standing water 
differs from that in moving water. 

There are many reasons to be adduced for carl'ying out an ex
periment, &0 exceedingly difiicult as that of FIZEAU, in the first place 
with water; it is, however, also iJ~teresting to examine the motion 
of light in soliet, transparent, l'apidly moving substances. In this 
connection expel'imen ts with rapidly moving q ual'tz and glass have 
been made by Miss SNETHLAGl!J and myself. In tb is communication 
I will give the desCl'iption of the apparatus with wbich these expe
l'iments have been made. 1t may be well to eaU attention to a few 
points refel'ring to FIZEAU'S experiment with watel'. 

Let c be the velocity of light in vacuo, ,... the index of l'efraction 
of the water, 'W the velocity of the watel' with respect to the tube 
in which it moves; then the velocity 'of pl'opagation of the ligh t 
with respect to the tube is according to FRESNEIJ: 

~±(l-l.)w . , .. (1) 
tJ. ,...' 

In this the uppel' or the lowel' sign is to be taken accol'ding as 
the water and the light move in the same or ju opposed directions. ) 

In 1895 LORENTZ demonstrated that FRESNET,'S cOIlVection coeflicient 
in a dispersive medium must be l'eplaced by: 

1 À d,... 
1-----

P. t tJ. d)' 

This changes fOL'mula (1) into: 

: ± (1 - ~ - ~ dtL) w • (2) 
f.I. t.t l It dJ. 

The expel'iments made by FIZ~AU in 185J, plead in t'IWOUl' of 
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fOl'mula (1), MWHELSON and MORl,EY'S investigation of 1886, perfol'med 
with MlOHELSON'S interf'erometer in one of the numerous forms into 
which as a real PROTEUS this wonderfnl instrument is capable of baing 
changf'd, ga\'a with white light a value of the com'ection coefficient 
which was in excellent agl'eement with the coefficient that follows 
for yallow sodium light from fOl'mula (1). 

Experiments that ha\'a been caJ'ried out by me with different 
colours l'anging from viol~t to red, and in which the axial velocity 
of watel' in the tube was directly measured have been communi
cated by me in different papers to this Academy 1). The validity of 
the formnla (2) with the tel'm of' dispel'sion conld be demonstrated 
with au accuracy exceeding 0.5 0/,. The optical effect that is measured 
in these expel'iments, is a displacement of intel'ference bands, which 
is gh'en in pnrts of the distance of two bands by the formula: 

1
4l (1 _ 2. _ ~ df.') (.t' 10, • (3) 

,., , C f." (.t dl. 

in wldclt l repre&ents the length of the whole liquid column which 
is in 1110tion. 

2. The appal'atus that has been used for the investigation of the 
motion of light, in solid substances, is shown diagralllmatically in 

______ ._._ .....• _ ... "" .. -o-D ______ ..::E. ____ ._ 

~'ig, 1. 

fig. 1 on a senle of l/m and' might also be naed with simple modi
ticatiolls fol' the investigation of costly. liquids and eompressed gases. 

The moving, transparent snbstance is rigidly connected with a 
piece DE, and ean therefol'e rapidly move to and fro parallel to 

J) ZEE~IAN, These Proc. 17, 445, 191-1-; 18. 398, 19Hi; 18, 711, 1915; 18, 124:0, 
1916; 19, 125, 1916, 

, I 
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the dotted 11Ile, wlllie a beam of light tnweL'ses the substallce 
parallel to DE. 

The piece DE IS moved to aIJd fl'O, as it io coupled with the 
rodó DC and O'C. Normal to the plane of the dI'awing, axes have 
been fixed at 0 and 0' in a \'el'y strongly constl'llcted frame, 
01\ wbich the bed is fastened, along which DE moves. Tbe aXlS 
in 0 is l'otated by a 3 H.P. motot', so Ihat point A describes a 
cU'cle; B, connected wlth A by the l'od AB, acquil'es a mo\'emeJlt 
backwal'd and forward, which 1& tl'al1sferred to C enlal'ged. 

The piece DE of fig. lis shown diagrammatically in fig. 2 been 
from above on a scale of -(0. In A and B there Me bl'onze shoes 
WhiCh can slide along steel guides. All these have been COl1stl'ucted 
with great cal'e, so that a l'echlineal', hOl'izontal motion of the 
shoes can be obtained. The rods of Ihe transparent substance, which 

-fj- u - - _:- - - - - -@S-
Fig. 2. 

rest on a wooden block wllich is connected with 4 sCl'ews to 
A and B, participate in th is motion. 

The Plate, which is annexed to this communication, gives a 
general survey of the appal'atus, 'rhe thiclmess of the guides amounts 
to 9 mm., the width to 70 mm., the leng th to 1.84 m. They rest 
on heavy l'ectangularly bent pieces, whieh constitute the sides of 
the bed, and which for gI'eatel' tirnmess are connected by velT solid 
pieces about half a metel' long, wlllch at'e bent tWIce l'ectangularly. 
These pieces al'e arran/.!,ed on Ihe lefthand at the bottom side, on 
the righthand on the upper side of the bed, as is to be seen in 
the Plate. The entiI'e leugth of the uppel' pari of Llle appal'atus is 
2.30 m., the leng th of tile stroke is abont 1 melm', 

In' Ol'der to enSUl'e the regnlar movement of the appal'atus it 
appeal'ed to be necessary to provide it with I wo fly-wheels, a. lal'ge 
one seen in the fOl'egl'ound, and a smallet' one fnstened on the other 
side of the axis of rotatioll, and jost visible on lhe Plate The whole 
apparatlls it faEltened with solid balts to a gl'anite slab, cemented to 
the lat'ge pillar of Ihe laboratory. 

As appea,'s f,'om a considel'atiOIl of fig. 1, Llle rate of rnotion- öf 
the shoe is vn,l'iable, with two, ólightlJ diffel'ing maxima of velocity, 
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one in going, and one in l'etu1'I1ing along the gnides. 'fhe maximum 
velocity is pl'actical,ly constant 0\ el' a distam'e of about 20 cm. 
When the fly-wheel pel'fol'ms 1841'evolutions a minute, the maximnm 
velocity rises to somewhat more than 10 meters per second. 'fhis 
is the highest valne that can be l'eached. 

'fhe ddving appal'atus was cOllstl'ueted by the wOl'ks Werkspoor 
at Amstel·dam. The execution of the mechamcal partEt had to be 
adapted 10 the optical l'eqllll'ernen ts in the Labol'atol'y. 

With regal'd to the optIcal al'l'Rngement ot' the experiment we 
may refel' to my formet' communications on the FIzlcAu-effect. The 
quickly moving transpn,rent, solid substanee takes the place of the 
running wa.ter of the eal'lier expel'iments. The leng th of tbe moving 
column of qual'tz Ol' glass ranged between 100 and 140 cm. in 
chffel'ent experiments. Aftel' the succeSSlve application of numerous 
impl'Ovements it was possible to cause the beams of light to intel'fere 
thrOllgh the mO\'illg quartz or glass, and to obtain pure interferenee 
lines at the gl'eatest velocity which the appal'atns admits. 

The experiment co mes to this, th at the interferenee bands are photo
graphed twiee, first with a movement of the column to the right, 
and then with a movement 10 the 1eft. These photos should be taken 
by admitting light during a time of the order of one hundredth of 
a second and at,lhe moment of the maxilllum velocity . 

The optical effect to be expected, when 1 repr6sents the lellgth of 
the moving trans paren t substance is: 

~ (~ -~ _!.. d(.L) (.L' W • 
l ,C (1 (.L' (.L~ dÀ 

(4) 

It appears t'rom this t'ol'lllllla, which will be proved latei' on (see ll), 
thM the optical eft'ert IS approximately propol'tional to (1-1. In 
FIZEAU'S experiment the optira1 effect is propol,tional to (.L'-1 according 
to (3). This dlffel'enre is conneeted with the faet that in FIZEAU'S 
experimellt iu Hs usnal form, the velocity in a definite point ot'spaee 
is always the same, whereas in the experiment now considered the 
light must overtake tile moving bar. 

As regal'dEt the optical effect obsel'ved, the method conc:;idered now 
will accol'dingly be two nnd a half times less favoura"ble for n 

1,~-1 
vaille of IJ. -' 1,5 than FIZI~AU'S uSllal method, because --1 = IJ + i, 

(1-

This is more or less compensated by an advantage with regard to the 
dispersion term. As folJows from formulne l3) and (4), the ratio of 
the dispersiol1 tel'm to the lwincipal term is in the seeond case t,6 
times that in the fOl'mer experiment. 
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We sllalI now disCllSS a few 1l10l'e ptwtirlllal's of the arrangement 
and the use of the appal'atus, 

3. Dete1'mination of velocity. In Ol'del'~lo get an insight into tbe 
course of tbe velocity in the movement along tlle gnides the position 
of DE (see fig. 1) was detel'mined cOl'l'esponding with 16 different, 
equidistant positions of Ihe fly-wheel. The gl'aph indicating tbe COll-

nection between the positions of the fly-wheel and the deviations, 
has about the shape of a sinusoid, bilt the two halves of the curve 
ar'e not symmetrical, and in pal'ticnlal', the course of Ihe graph in the 
neighboul'hood of the two bOllndal'y vallles is not exactly the same, 
as all'eady appears fl'om a considemtion of fig. 1, wh en A is imagined 
to move along the dotted ciJ'cle. 

The velocity-time curve can be gl'aphically del'ived from the path
time curve. At the maxima the velocity is practically constant over a 
distance of 20 cm" of which only 10 cm. are used. As was ah'eady 

d ' cm. , 
state the maximum velocity amounts to 1000 - fol' 184 revolu-

sec. 
tjons per minute, and pl'oportionally the ealculated veloeily 
can be del'ived fol' anothel' numbet' of revolutions. Whether 
really tbe máximum velocity should be taken into account in tbe 
ealclllation, depends fm'thee also on tbe position of tbe moving 
column at the moment that tbe shutter, before the objective of 
the telescope, transmits light. In some cases this position did not 
cOl'l'espond to that of the maximum velocity , whieh circumstance 
was of course taken into àccount in the interpretation of the photos. 

In the most accurate expel'iments the maximum velocity of the 
column was directly measured (for the method lIsed see one of the 
following communications), which l'enders us independent of the 
supposition that the fly-wheel possesses a constant angulal' velority. 

It appeared in the experiments that the machine ran more unifol'rrily -
when the fly-wheel rotates clockwise (seen from the side of the Iarger 
tIy-wheel) than in the opposite dit·ection. Of eomse this favOllrable 
dh'ection was al ways used. 

4. Shu..ttm'. Only at ihe moment th at the machine has Us 
greatest velocity ma)' the light be admilted to the photographic 
plate, The following' arrangement was made fot, this pllrpose. The 
axis of the fly-wheel is provided with a toothed wheel, which 
engages with a second toothed whee.J with double the numbel' of 
ieeth, An insnlated bmss ring witl, cams is fitted on each 
side ot' this second wheel. The cams on the two l'ings are plaeed 
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d iametl'irally opposite one anotller so t hat they take each otjlel"s 
places as regaL'ds level aftel' every whole revolution of the fly-wheel, 
and can make contact with a snitably fixed sliding contact. 

By meam of the cam an electric CUlTent is closed in a CiL'Cllit 
containing also windmgs of a coil that acts electL'omagnetically on a 
sJmtteL' or light interrnpteL', When the second cam makes con
tact, the CUL'l'ent passes thl'Ollgh a secolld cOll, which closes the 
shlltter, Every time the fly-wheel, and consequelltly the movÏllg column, 
have arrived at Ihe same position aud move in tlte same di1'ection, 
the shutteL' is opened, and light is allowed to pass for a moment. 
The intensity of the interference/figure not being sh'ong enough to 
give ti, satisfactory photo wlth light that has been admitted once, a 
photo is taken e.g. Ihi1'ty times s\lccessively on the same plate. As 
the light is let thL'ough three ti mes a second, this takes only ten 
seconds, 

To take thE:' second photo, i.e, when the colnmn of qllartz mo\'es 
in the opposite sense, a dllplicate al'l'angement is nsed, placed sym
metrically with respect to the one sketched, By means of a dOllble
pole throw-switch it becomes possible to make one series of photos 
succeed the other immediately without loss of time and without 
stopping the machine. Only the photographic plate must be moved 
a little. The two lal'ge toothed wheels, and between them the small 
one ean be distinguished on the Plate near the bearing at the 
bottom on the righthand side. 

As some time pa5seS:between the moment that contact is effected by 
the cam and the opening of the shutter, this time must be taken into 
account. To do 80 it is necessary to perfol'Jll a phase detm'mination. 

5. PItase clete1'11ûnation, Le. to ascertain by a separate experi
ment, if l'eally at lbe moment of the greatest \'elocity the light 
passes thl'ough the shuttel'. For this pnrpose the slwtter is put at 
the place of the greatest velocity by the side of the bed. The 
wooden beam containing the transparent substance, is provided with 
a blM'k screen with an opeuing. A glow lamp is placed in the line: 
shuttel'-place of the greatest velocity, a line which is normal to the 
longitudinal dil'ection of the apparatus. When the machine is running 
Itnd when the shutlel' is in ,ltction, the lamp must be observed through 
it. When it does not work at the right moment, the field of 
view remains dal'k. Then the phase can be impl'oved, and can at 
last be made ,accurate by gradnally shifting the large toothed 'wheel 
with respect 10 the small one. This causes the contact to be formed at 
another mom en t, 
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6. Obse1'vation mul Photog1Ylphy of the Inte}jel'ence-band8, Th~ 
sImt tel' is placed before the objective of the telescope, which was 
also llsed befOl'e to record tbe FlzEAu-effeet 1). In the focal plane of 
the telescope, which is provided with a l1egative achl'omatic system 
of lenses to increase the effecti ve foeal distance, a system of wires 
bas been placed, wbieh is photographed at the same time with the 
in terfel'ence bands. 

The position of the interference fdnges with respert to the wÏl'es 
is detennined. Imm~diately behind tlle wil'es the photogl'aphic plate 
is in a plateholder mounted quite independelJtly of lhe telescope 
with the cross wires, TiJe photographic plate can be put in the 
reqnired position without the telescope being touc'hed, and be shifted 
to take t11e sllccessi ve photos. 

The telescope, Ihe plate-holdel', the illtel'ferometel', and tbe glass 
l'ectangular prism, in which the interfel'ing beams are l'evel'sed, are 
mounted on separate freestone piel's, which are cemented to the 
lal'ge pier, This last melltioned prism, which also sel'ved in the 
eal'lier experiments, is visible on the rig11thand side of the Plate. 

7. 111 eaSll/'ement of the time t/tat tlte s/mttel' 01' intermpt8l' is open ed. 
This time, which is of the ordel' of 101' 2 hnndredths ofa second, is 
dependent on the CUlTent in lhe coils of tbe cirCUIt of the inlel'l'upter 
and can be l'egulated by tbis and by Ille change of the width of 
tbe opening in Ihe movillg SCI'een of the intel'rllptel'. FOL' the detel'
millation of the time tile interruptel' is placed before the lens of a 
camel'a, with which a small lamp is photogl'aphed, which l'evolves 
on a disk with known velocity . Dllring the time tbat the inlel'l'up
ter iH opened, the lamp descl'ibeb part of a eit'cle, Iha length of 
whirh is measured. 

8. Checking ancl )'egulatin,q of the appa/'{ttus. Aftel' tile inter
ference fringes have been made as distinct as possible, the beams 
passing only thl'Ollgb tlle air, a compensatol' is placed in one 
beam, consisting of a plane pal'itllel glass plate 7 m.m, thick and 
witl! a diameter of 25 m,m., made by Hilgel'. 'l'his plate can be 
rotated round a vel'tical and horizontal axis, and enables us to 
change the slope anel the distart<le of the in tel'ference fl'inges in a 
simpJe vvay, In many cases it was unnecessal'y to insert this com
pensator, as the desil'ed intertel'ence fringes wel'e ah'eady obtained 
with tile inted'erometel' alone. Tben the column of qllal'tz alld glass 

1) ar. ZEEMAN. These Proc, 18, 400, 1915. 
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js introdllced into the bearn of light, precautions being taken whieb 
wtll be melltlOned 111 communication Il. lt mnst then fil'st of all 
be ascertained wIlether the appal'atus and pal'ticnlarly the gnides 
satisfy the high requiremellLs on which the effiracy of the whole 
al'l'angemen ( depends. 

With a .slow movement of the slloes with the qual'tz colnmn 
along the guides the intel'fel'ence fl'inget. did not l'emain stationary, 
but changed with l'egard to distance and slope. When the appat'atu::; 
had first been put togethet', this movement of the bands was very 
great. It is clear that it mnst also orcur fol' a perfectly homogeneous 
column bounded by parallel planes, when the movemeut does not 
take place along a perfertlj straight line. Fol' then the whole column 
of a lengtlt of mOl'e than 100 cm. acts as a compensator of exceed
ingly great thickness. In ol'der to make the cireumstanres as favollrable 
as possi bie the steel plates of the g tlIdes were laid on t he supporti ng 
plates about in the C01'L'ect position. The bolts which wel'e used to keep 
the appamtus in place, are then sCl'ewed down till a sensitive le\'el, 
whiclt ('ould be placed in longttudinal and in Îl'ansverse directioll, 
indicated a plalle as m neh as pot.sible horizon tal, deterlllined bJ the 
\Ipper platles of the steel gllides. lt was then examined if the inner 
edges of the guides were as perfectly straight and parallel as possible, 
and improvements were made in this respect by filing and gl'indtllg, 
At last the fl'ee play of the bl'onze shoes in t!teit' mo\'ement along 
tlle gnides was removed as muc[l as possible. Great impl'ovements 
were successi ve[y made to the appal'at us in t his dil'ection, so that 
l'otatton and change of distance of the fl'ingcs became compamtively 
slight. It was, howe\'e1', impossible to have tbe intel'fel'enr.e fl'Ïnges 
quite steady when the apparatlls was slowly moved. This is, 
howevel', not necessat·y; wltat is reqnil'ed aftel' all is that the same 
positions of the intel'ferellre bands are fOllnd again when the shoes 
have retul'l1ed 10 tlte same point of tbe guides. The results prove 
th at tltis is actually the case, and tltat the occasion al deviations fall 
now in olle sen se, IlOW in anothel'. 

The excellent definition of the interfel'ence fringes, l'ecorded with 
the qllicldy moving apparatns in itself proves ah'eady, that every 
time abont the same position of tlte bands is obtained, as 20 Ol' 30 
images are superposed (see above ~ 4), which could nevel' produce 
a definite image, wh en tbe single light impl'essions were not almost 
identical. Sometimes the system of frillges pl'oved to be l'otated, and 
then the photo had to be l'e.iect~d. Of course rare had also to be 
taken that the gllides were weIl oiled, and thel'e is one more 
clynamic pa1,ticzdm'ity that had to be seen t~. When tbe motor has 
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been stal'ted for tlle firs! time, th en the appal'atus hal'dly ever 
gains the maximum velocity , which corresponds to 184 revolutions 
of the fly·wheel pet' minute. It gÏ\'es the impt'ession that the 
appal'atus is hampered by a resistance, -e.g. only 140 revolutions 
are made. Tbe stattmg IS then repeated a few tuues, and at tbe 
third Ol' fourth attempt the machine sllddenly runs \ ery &moothly 
withont jel'klllg. Tlten tbe feeling of nneasiness of the operator at 
the ex('eedmgly rapid motiOI1 of the large apparatus 80 ('lose to the 
delicate optical parts of tbe interfet'ometel', has abated somewhat 
and the experiment can begin. 1) 

1) The experiment is not entirely without danger. When the experiment wlth 
glass was to begin, four beautlfully filllshed glass cylinders 20 cm. long and 
2.5 cm. thlck were placed m the wooden shoe, and optIcally adjusted. In the 
very first experiment with thls glass column one of the glass cyJinders, which 
eVldently had not been properly fastened, got loose, wl1l1e the apparatus moved 
at full speed; rt smashed all the othel pieces and knocked the brass end pieces 
off the sboe. The glass cylmders. were entirely smashed, the work of months 
was destroyed. It was a wonder that the mterferometer and the glass rectangular 
prisms remained undamaged. 
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Mathematics. - "Uebe1' die Strulctul' der pe11ekten Punlctm,engen" 
(dl'itte Mitteilung I)). By Prof. L. E. J. BROUWER. 

(Communicated in the meeting of October 25, 1919). 

~ 1. 

Ein Flächensystem bzw. eine Fläclte iat im folgenden definiert 
mittels eines solchell zweidimensionalen Fragmentes 2) bzw. zusam
menhangellden zweidimensionalen Fragmentes, in welchem die in 
einem willkürlich gewàblten Elementeckpunkte mündenden Element
seiten entweder alle oder alle bis auf zwei je zwei Elementen ge
meinsam sind. 101 ers teren FalIe sprechen wil' von einem gewähn
lichen, im letzteren von einem attssmyewö"1mlichen Elementeckpnnkt, 
während wir eine Elementseite gewöhnlich oder aussel'gewöhnlich 
nennen, je nachdem sie zu zwei oder zu einem einzigen Elemente 
gehört. Das Flàchensystem bzw., (lie Flàche besteht aus dem Frag
mente mit Ausnllhme der aussergewöhnlichen Elementseiten und 
Elementeckpunkte, welche zusammen die Grenze des Flächensystems 
bzw. del' Fläche bilden.!> 

Ein Flächensystem biw. eine Flàche, deren Elemente Gl'undsim
plexe einer simplizialen Zerlegung des Flàchensystems oder der Fläche 
00 sind, wll'd ein l'eiljläc/wnsystem bzw. eine Teilfiäche von w genann t 
werden. 

Sei a ein auf del' Fläche 00 nicht-negath'er Charaktel'istik gelegen es 
ulld auf 00 kein elementat'es ') Restgebiet bestimmendes, abgeachlos
senes Kontinuum, a' = 00, a", cl", . . .. eine a approximierende Folge 
von Teilfláchen von 00, dm'ch welche also a als Î) (d, a", ' ... ) be
stimmt ist, so dÜl'fen wil' fur jedes v annehmen, dass aCv) auf 00 \ 

kein eLementat'es Restgebiet bestimmt, dass a{+l) eine Teilf1äche von 
él ist nnd dass die Grenzen von a{') nnd a{v+l) keinen Punkt ge
mei~sam haben. Sei k:·) die Charakteristik von (cC') , m{v) die maximale 
Anzahl von einandel' nicht treffenden, zusammen nicht zerstückelnden 
einfachen geschlossenen Kurven von a('}, 80 kann für wachsendes v 

1) Für die ers te und zweite Mitteilung vgl, diese Proceedings Xli, S, 785 j 
XIV, S. 137. 

~) Vgl. Math. Annalen 71, S, 306, 
a) Ein Teilgebiet von 00 heisst elementar, wenn es nur auf 00 zusammenziehbare 

eil1fache geschlossE'ne KUl' ven enthält. 

31 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amliterdam. Vol. XXIl. 
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weder !cC') noch mY) zl1nehmen, so dass eine endliche positive Zah! 
g existiert mit der Eigenschaft, "dass k(g+p.). kCq) und m(q+l') = meq) 

fur jedes nicht negative tt. Hieraus folgt, dass die von a(q+p.+1) in 
lC(g+,u) bestimmten Restflächen alle Zylindel'flächen sind, dass die 
topologische Gestalt von a(q+l') fÜL' iedes ~t glèich del'jenigen von -(XCq) 

ist und dass af'1+;.+l) aus a(g+l') dm'ch Zl1l'ucknahme der Rándel' nach 
Innen ,en tsteh t, so daAs zwischen den a('1+I') und a die folgenden/ 
Beziehungen existiel'en: 

1. Zu jeder Kombination (E, Ep ~) gibt es eiu sok'hes nul' von E 
und ~ abhängendes und filr festes ~ mit E gegen 0 konvergiel'endes 
Es, dass jede E-Kette 1) von a(q+,u) mittels einel' endlichen Folge von 
E~-Abánderungen 1) innerhalb a(q+,u) in eine E1-Kette von a ubel'geführt 
werden kann. 

2. Zu jedem E gibt es ein solches mit E gegen 0 konvergierendes 
E31 dass jede E-Kette eines lI(q+,u) miUels einer endlichen Folge von 
E,-Abänderungen innerhalb (((7+") in eine Ket'te von a übergeführt 
werden kann. 

3, Jedes afq+l') besitzt die gleiche minimale Multiplizität der Basis 
der Zy ldosis '), wie a. 

4. Zu jeder Kombination eines hinreichend kleinen E', eines li ' I 

und eines ~{ gibt es ein solches nUl' von 1/ und fL abhäl1gendes und 
fül' festes ~ mit (:' gegen 0 kOIl"el'giel'endes E" dass jedes System 
vou (E, E')-Fundamelltalketten~) von a(q+,u) mittels einel' endlichen 
Folge "on E~-Abándel'Lmgen innel'halb lM+,u) in ein System von (lill~ li'l )
Fundamentalketten von cc ubergeführt werden kann. 

5. Zu jedem E' gibt es eiu solches mit fi' gegen 0 konvergierendee 
Eli, dass jedes System von (E, E')-Fundamelltalketten eines cc(g+l') mittels 
einer endlicIlen Folge von li"-Abänderurlgen innerhalb a(q+p.) in ein 
System von (li, E")-Fundamentalketten von a übergefühl't werden kann. 

6. Zu jedetn IJ gibt es ein solches EO, dass jedes System von (li, E')

Fundamentalketten von a gleichzeitig ein System von (liO, li')-Funda
mentalketten eines jeden a<.'1+p.) ist. 

Wir bringen diese Beziehungen zum Ausdruck, indem wil' a als 
zyklon~atiscltes Emtmkt von a(g) bezeichnen. 

1 
. Sei nunmehr a ein willkül'liches auf ro gelegenes abgeschlossenes / 
Kontinuurn, al die Vereinig'ung von a und den elementaren Rest
gebieten von a, a/VI) eine al als zy ldomatisches Extrakt enthaltende 
Teilfläche von w. Alsdann gibt es zu .leder Kombination (li, El) ein 

1) V gl. - Math. Annalen 72, S. 422. 
') ibid., S. 424. 
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solches mit f g'egen 0 konvel'giel'endes 1:" dass jede I:-Kette,\'on u1('1t) 

mittels ei nel' endlichen Folge \'on E.-Abändel'llngen innel'halb 00 in eine 
EI-Kette von a übel'gefühl't wet'den kann, TifTir werden aueh a ein 
zyklomatisclzes .bxtmkt von al(ql) nennen, 

Insbesondere wet'den wit' ein zy klomatisciJes Extrakt eines Ele
mentes als Elementa1'kontinuum, ein zyklomatisches Extrakt einer 
Zylinderflache ,-als Z..tIlinde1·kontim~um bezeiclmen, 

; 2, 

Sei a eine auf der Flache 00 nicht-negati\'el' Chtu'aktel'istik gele
gene, anf 00 keill elementat'es Restg~biet bestimmende, abgeschlossene 
Punktmenge, u/ = 00, a", a"/, . , , , eine a appl'oximiel'ende Folge von 
Teilflächensystemen von 00, so ctül'fen wil' für jedes v annehmen, 
dass aCv) auf 00 kein elementat'es Restgebiet bestimmt, dass a(+l) ein 
TeilfläciJensystem von ti (J) ist und dass die Gl'enzen von a(v) nnd 
aH-l) keinen Punkt gemeinsam haben. Sei fM das aus a(v) dmch 
Tilgung deljenigen Stücke, welche die topologische GestaIt eines 
Elemen tes odeL" eines Zy lindel's besitzen, heL"vol'gE'hende Flachens,rstem, 
Sein willkürliches Stück von (3(Y) , Je (S) die Chal'aktel'istik von S, m(S) 
die maximale Anzahl von ~inander nicht tL"effenden, Zllsammen nicht 
zerstück~lnden einf~chen geschlossenen KUl'ven van S, so sind die 
Zahlen k (8) und m (8) beide nicht-negativ und nicht beide gleich 
Nni!. Mithin existieren zwei ganze nicht-negative Zahlen g nnd TL 

rnit der Eigenschaft, dass jedes (3Cg+p.) sich ans h Stücken (31 (g+l') , 

(32(g+1'.), • , , . (3~+p.) znsammensetzt, dass die topologische Gestalt von 

fJ1+p.) für jedes tt und jedE's s gleich deljenigen \'on (3~q) i8t, dass 

fJ(g+p.+l) aus (3(q+p.) dm'eh ZUL"ücknahme det' Rändet' nach Innen ent-
s s 

steht und dass das als 1) ((3(IJ), IJ(q+1), ' ,,) bestimmte Stück VOIl l( ein 
S $ 

zyklomatisches Extl'akt van (3(q) ist, 
s 

Das hiel'mÏL erhaltene Resllitat kann in det' folgenden Farm, welche, 
wie eine tl'iviale Uebel'legung zeigt, für eine Fläche (f) negativer 
Chat'akteristik ihre Gültigkeit behält, ausg'edl'ückt werden: 

Zu jede1' au! eine1' Flëic/te 00 gelegen en ab,qescMossenen PwzJetmenge 
H e .. cistie?'t ein Teilflächensystem l/J von 00 mit del' Eigenseltaft, dass ct 

sick aus tJrstens von den Stil eken von tf' je einem zylclomatiscllen 
Extrakt, zweitens eine,. Men,qe von Elementarkontinuên und Zylinder
kontintten zusammensetzt, 

18t iosbesondere w eine Kug'el, 80 sind alle Stücke von ft Ele
mentarkontinua, 

lst 00 eine pl'ojektive Ebene, so sind entwedel' alle Stücke van a 
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r Elementa.rkontinua, oder alle bis auf eines, das ein zyklomatisches 
Exh'akt von wist. 

Ist w ein Torus, so sind entwedel' alle Stllcke "on a Elemental': 
kontinua, ode!' alle bis anf eines, das ein zyklomatisches Ektrakt 
von wist, oder endlich alle bis allf eine abgeschlossene zyklisch 
geordnete Menge von Zylinderkontinllen; die Teilzylindet' von w, 
von denen diese Zylinderkontinua zyklomatische Extl'akte sind, sind 
alle auf w stetig ineinander überführbar. 
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Mathematica. - "Uebel' Tmnsf01'mationen ebenel' Bereiche". By 
B. VON KEHÉKJ1RTó. (Oommunicated by Prof. L. E. J. BROUWER). 

(Commuuicated in the meeting of October 25, 1919). 

In der vorliegenden Note wird eine Anwendung 1) gemacht vom 
foJgenden BHOUwERschen Fixpunktsatze: 

Eine eineindeutige stetige Abbildung der abgeschlassenen Kreisscheibe 
au} einen Teilbereich derselben lässt wenigstens einen Punkt invariant. 

Mit Hilfe dies es Satzes beweisen wit' namlich das folgende 

THEOREM. Eine eineindeuti~e stetige Abbildung eines van endlich
vielen Jardanschen Kurven begrenzten abgeschlassenen ebenen Bereiches 
au! einen Teilbereich desselben, bei welcher die Grenzkurven des 
ursprünglichen und des Bildbéeiches paarweise äquivalent sind, jedach 
eine tmd nul' eine Grenzkurve in eine äquivalente übergeht, lässt 
wenigstens einen Punkt invariant. 

(Hierbei sollen zwei einandel' nicht kl'euzende K lU'ven äquivalent 
gellannt werden, wenn in ihrem Zwischengebiete keine GrenzkUl've 
liegt). 

Cl sei die áussere Gt'enzkurve des gegebenen Bereiches, ihr Bild 
C/ sei mit ihr äquivalent ; die übrigen Grenzkurven seien Cs, Cil .•. CI/' 
ihre Bilder C/, Ca', ... C'I/' Man erweitere die gegebene Abbildung 
durch eine an sie anschliessende A bbildllng des Innern von C.X auf 
das lnnel'e von C'", (a = 2, 3, ... n). Hiermit erhält man eine einein
deutige stetige Abbild llng des Innem von Cl auf das Innere von C/, 
welche nach dem obigen BROUwERschen Satze wenigstens einon Punkt 
invariant Jässt; diesel' Fixpunkt kann abel' nicht im Innem von C", 
(a ~ 1) liegen, gehöl't somit zum llL'spl'ünglichen abgeschlossenen 
Bel'eich. 

1) Für eine analoge Allwendung nebst daraus gezogellell Konsequenzen vgI. Math. 
Annalen 80, S, 34:. 


